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1.   POLICY ASPECTS OF INDUSTRIAL  DEVELOPMENT IN  AFRICA: 

PROBLEMS AND PROSPECTS 
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I.    Current  »latus  and  past  growth   of  industry   in   Africa 

A.    Current   »talus   of   industrial   development   in     Table   1.    Industrial origin  of  Kross  domestic   product   in 

Africa ' 
With the exception ot South Africa and a few other 

countries, the structure of output in Africa and its 
subregions is predominantly under -developed.-' I lie 
high share of agriculture in gross domestic product. 
which is more pronounced in West and Kast Africa than 
in Xorth and Southern Africa, is a manifestation of 
the low level of industrial development in the western 
and eastern subregions. in comparison with that in the 
northern j>art of the continent and more so in com 
(Kirison with that of South Africa. In recent years. 
manufacturing and mining have accounted for about 
20 j>er cent of the gross domestic product of the 
continent as a whole, whereas their share has In-en 
S per cent of gross domestic in West Africa. 15 j>er 
cent in Kast Africa. 20 i>er cent in North Africa. 21 
|>er cent in Central Africa and approximately ,V> per 
cent in Southern Africa, as is shown in table 1. 

One of the striking features made evident in table 1 
is that there are onlv narrow differences lietween sub- 
regions in the level of agricultural output per capita, 
whereas the mining and manufacturing outputs per 
capita show a wider range of industrial development 
in the same subregions. By and large, industrial devel- 
opment in Southern Africa has lieen much more pro- 
nounced than in North Africa, which is followed by 
Kast and Central Africa, with West African industry 
being less develojied than that of the other subregions 

Africa,   by   suhregion 

1 See also annex to this ¡«per. 
- In this paper, reference to South Africa indicates the Re- 

public of South Africa. Southern Africa is taken to mean the 
subregion, including BasutoUnd, Bechuanaland, South Africa. 
South West Africa and Swaziland. 

Agriculture 
Mining 
Manufacturing 
Other sectors 

I'M,.J 
ic. -• 

.-I'M    .1 

i 7/i..M 

i'i'-.i 

¡Hill  »;i 

t-M. .1 

>!h¡> - 

t 
(/*cin 

Li.8 4.5 1.5 2.8 1 2 0,8 

2 1 0.2 o.T 0.2 0 2 1.0 

5.4 0 5 1.8 0.7 0.4 2.0 

15,<> 2.9 5.7 2.1 1.1 <<) 

TOTAL   17.4       8.1      12 fill 2.*» 

i/\ ri'i •ntiigi "/ i.r >w dome <lii   priH mil 

Agriculture .17 56 15 47 11 10 

Mining 6 ) 6 1 / 1.* 

Manufacturing 14 6 li 12 It 26 

Other sectors 41 16 4> 18 18 si 

TOTAL 100  100  100  100  100  100 

i Pollars per t.ipilti i 

Agriculture 51 60 64 16 40 42 

Mining 8 2 10 2 i 52 

Manufacturing 20 25 <) 14 106 

Other sectors 58 .18 80 .10 ,17 206 

TOTAL 1.17 107 17'» 77 08 406 

Sorm.F.s. Various United Nations publications anil docu- 
ments ;   national  plans  and   publications 

• The figures in the table indicate orders of magnitude in 
broad terms and represent only approximations in 1963 or 
thereabouts. 

h 1962 at  factor cost. 
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The fact that there are relatively small variations in the 
agricultural   output   per  capita   suggests  that  the  dif- 
ferences  in  the over-all  output   per  copila in the sul) 
regions   mainly   reflect   the   degree   of   development   of 
the non-agricultural sectors. 

With a population totalling alnnit 272.8 million 
]>ersons in 1(*>3 and an industrial output of approxi- 
mately $7.7CX) million in or about the same year (see 
table 21, the industrial product per capita for the whole 
of Africa has l>een in the neighl>ourhood of $28. on the 
average. Wide variations exist, however, in the indus- 
trial product per capila among the African subrogions, 
ranging from $(> in West Africa to about $158 in 
Southern Africa, in comparison with $11 for Fast 
Africa, $21 for Central Africa and $¿5 for North 
Africa. 

A comparison of the main components of gr<>.-.> 
domestic produci m the subrogions of Africa with those 
of the industrially advanced countries presents striking 
differences. Table 3 shows the level of output per 
inhabitant from agriculture, industn and other sectors 
in the industrial countries and in the subrogions of 
Africa 

The level of industrial development as reflected in 
per capita industrial output is wr\ low in all African 
subrogions I with the exception of Southern Africa), 
when compared with the output per capita in develo|>ed 
countries 

Table 3.   Income per empila in  African subreptions and in 
industrially advanced  countries,  1%0 •> 

i Dollari) 

Table   2.    Distribution   of  manufacturing  mining  and 
population  in  Africa,   by  subregion,  1963" 

(/VriYHfii../1'j   ,if   t,it"'<) 

North Africa 
West Africa 
East Africa 
Central Africa 
Southern Afr« , 

Assolute totals 

.4 

444 
8.7 

12.5 
7 <) 

H M.     I'    ' 0 

H 

400 
7.5 

10.2 
7. o 

44 4 

100.(1 

.1   •   H    f..fM 

42.4 

8.4 

11.8 

7<> 
4')..s 

25«) 

27.7 

28. \ 
|0<) 

1 IMI 11 llMMI 

s » 2.4 7.7       272.8 

Sot'urT.s : Various l nited Nations pul>licatioiis and docu- 
ments ;   national   plans and   pulhcations 

» Tliese figures refer tu ;l<>• year 1%4 or tluTcabouts. They 
are estimates of orders of magnitude rather than accurate data 

Manufacturing development lias I »eon concentrated, 
thus far, in Southern Africa, which accounts for about 
37.5 per cent of the total manufacturing output of the 
continent, followed by North Africa, which produces 
nearly 33.4 j»er cent of the total, and by Käst Africa, 
which produces alKuit 12.5 per cent. Mining output has 
also been concentrated, with approximately 45 j>er cent 
of its total l>eing in Southern Africa and alx>ut ^2 per 
cent in North Africa. The distribution of mining and 
manufacturing output, in comparison with the dis- 
tribution of population among the subregions, as shown 
above in table 2, explains the wide differences in the 
degree of industrial development as measured uy the 
industrial output per capita. F.ast, West and Central 
Africa, although producing similar j>ercentages of the 
total mining and manufacturing output in or about 
1963 (about 8 to 12 per cent of the total in each), 
portrayed wide differences in imputation size. In West 
Africa, with 27.7 j>er cent of the total population of 
the continent, the industrial output per capita was lower 
than that of East Africa, with 28.4 per cent of the 
population. It was lower still in comparison with 
Central Africa, where only 10.9 |>er cent of the total 
African population produced 32.4 per cent of the total 
output of industry, and with Southern Africa, the most 
industrialized area in the continent, where only 7.1 per 
cent of the total population produced about 39.5 per 
cent of the total output of industry in Africa during 
1963. 

Developed   countries 
Africa       Tot.il 

North Africa 
West Africa 
East Africa 
Central Africa 
Sitithern Africa 

Olhrr 

120 
41 
»8 
H 
41 
47 
52 

480 

H 
12 
28 

166 

600 
51 
62 

2'» 
48 

1» 

.200 
117 
142 

71 
72 

104 
18') 

Soi ki i l nited Nations Kcononiic Commission for Africa. 
Research   Division. 

•' Kigures refer to the >ear  ll*i0 oi   thereaix'Ut-. 
' Including mining and manufacturing, construction, IXUMI 

ami   water  utilities 

While the level of agricultural output per ,apila in 
the industrialized countries apj>ears to l>e ahmt 2..\ to 
four times higher than that in the subrogions of Africa, 
the industrial output per capita in industrial!) advanced 
countries is nearly sixty times as much as in West 
Africa, forty times as much as in East Africa and 
twenty-two times that in North Africa, but it is onlv 
seventeen times the level attained in Central Africa anil 
alnntt three times that reached in Southern Africa. 
These figures illustrate the wide gap and the very low- 
level of industrial output per capita in the various 
African subregions in recent years, in comj>arison with 
the industrially advanced countries and the advances 
those subregions must make in the years to come in 
order to reach, at some future time, the current level 
of average output in the develoj>ed countries. 

A comparison of the changes in industrial output in 
Africa and in other areas of the world since the period 
prior to the Second World War is given in table 4. 

B.   Past rate« of growth of industry in Africa 

The rapid rate of industrial growth in Africa over 
the past two decades has, thus far. hail scarcely any- 
significant effect in bringing al»out a structural trans- 
formation of the African economies. Although the 
growth rate of industrial output in Africa averaged 
about 7.4 per cent a.nually between 1938 and 1957, 
compared with 4.5 per cent in the industrially advanced 
countries, the share of industry in the total' output of 
Africa barely exceeded 14 JKT cent in the twenty- 
year period, 1938-1958. 

Taking the manufacturing sector alone, the annual 
rate of growth averaged 7.9 per cent for the whole of 
Africa and 8.6 per cent for the continent excluding 
South Africa, indicating a much higher growth rate 
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Table 4.  Change* in industrial output  in Africa compared 
with other area«,  1938-1960 and  1 MX-1960 

In.Ux Annual ( ñn\pMu*4 
fVr./«(ajr (kamt* 

World 

Mining 
Manufarlure 

Total industry 

Industrial countries 

Mining 
Manufacture 

Total   ¡ndiiMrv 

. I frica 

Mining 
Manufacture 

Total industry 

Africa   excluding   Sou- 
thern Africa 

Mining 
Manufacture 

Potai industry 

64 
50 
52 

66 
47 
49 

69 

42 

47 
29 
U 

80 120 1.42 
12 121 140 
7.4     121     148 

85 114 
74 116 
74     116 

7,4 
67 
69 

65 
74 
71 

lit 
127 
126 

115 
140 
l.Vt 

112 
Iti 
129 

150 

141 

14 
4.8 
4 6 

14 
4 8 
4 5 

4.6 
7.9 
6.0« 

5.1 
8.6 
74* 

41 
5 7 
6 5 

2.1 
5.0 
4 8 

62 
7.4 
6.9* 

6.7 
7.4 

Somen: United Nations. Statistical  Ycarb,>,<k.  NfiO (United 
Nations publication. Saks No.: 61 XVII I). 

11 Up to 1957 only. 

than the 4.8 per cent per annum in the industrialized 
countries and in the world at large during the |xriod 
l(W to 1%0 (see table 4 almve ). It should l>e observe«! 
that the annual growth rates of manufacture were 
higher than those for mining in Africa and in the 
industrial countries, as well as in the world at large, 
throughout the period covered in table 4 

It must IH* acknowledged, however, that the high 
relative growth rates of industry in Africa, as in the 
majority of other developing areas, mainly reflect small 
absolute increments on an initial low level. The size of 
the industrial sector in the subregions of Africa is rather 
small in relation to the output of tlteir whole economies, 
and the impressive big!« rates of growth of their indus- 
trial output have not had a substantial impact on total 
domestic product. The small size of tlie manufacturing 
sector is demonstrated by its contribution to the gross 
domestic product in the largest number of African 
countries. The contribution of manufacturing to gross 
domestic product varies a great deal from country to 
country fsee table 5). Value added by manufacturing 
industries amounted to 15 per cent or more of the total 
output in only a few countries of Africa, * and in the 
largest number of countries for which dato could be 
assembled, the contribution of manufacturing to total 
output ranged from about less than 5 per cent to 
approximately 10 per cent of gross domestic product * 
In a number of countries, the size of manufactured out 
put has been even smaller than 5 per cent of gross 
dontestic   product   in   recent   years "'   In   industrially 

"Tbese countries include South Africa, the United Arab 
Kepublic (Egypt) and Mauritius, with the share of manufac- 
turing accounting for S3 per cent, 17 per cent and 16 per cent, 
respectively. 

*These countries include Cameroon, Central African Re- 
L,,' D*homey- EtWopia. Ghana, Ivory Coast, Kenya, Libya. 
Malawi, Senegal, the Sudan, Uganda, United Republic of Tan- 
zania and Zambia. 

«Among these countries are Chad, Congo (Brawaville). 
babón, Mauritania. Niger, Nigeria, Sierra Leone and Togo. 

5 

Table 5.   Industrial  origin of  ero«*  domestic product  at 
factor rout   in countries of Africa. b>   commodity  sector. 

I960 • 

i l',r, ,11 (,)</,-   <•!   ti-lal   ¡iross    ,i, n,,slu     f> ,0,, t ¡ 

Suerffto* amä Marnata, 
türmt 

Sarin A fri- a 

Mgeria 
Lib>u 
Morocco 
Tunisia 
Sudan 
United    Arab    Republic 

i Kg\ >t i 

West Afrua 

I >ahome> 
(ihana 
Guinea 
Ivory ( oast 
Mali 
Mauritania 
Niger 
N ¡gena 
Senegal 
Sierra [.enne 
TORO 

Upper Volta 

East Afrua 

Kthiopia 
Kenya 
Madagascar 
Malawi 
Mauritius 
Southern Rhodesia 
Uganda 
United      Republic       >f 

Tanzania 
Zambia 

Central Africa 

Cameroon 
Central African Kepublic 
Chad 
Congo (Brazzaville) 
Congo democratic Re- 

public of > 
Gabon 

110 
too 
114 
12.0 
5.0 

17.0 

82 

5.4 

1.6 
4.4 
2.7 
8.5 

5.2 
9.5 
1.2 
5.1 

16.0 
14.7 
6 J 

7.2 
5.1 

8.1 
6.7 
15 

14.0 
10 

t i* 

2.0 
2 (1 
> ) 

2.0 
O 5 

J 0 

HI) 
0.4 

2 4 
15.0 
10 
09 
06 
0 7 

19 0 
12.0 

0.4 
1.2 
<U 
1.0 
2(1 
14 
12 

0,6 
26 

10 
0.4 
04 

1 4.0 

0.7 
1.9 

«   ••-Un,, \,,, 
(••••        lflm»f     »It»,, 

s 0 
, 0 
4.0 
50 
6 5 

8.0 

10 
8 0 
66 
10 
0 1 

17 

40 44 

18 06 

28 2 2 4 
4 0 119 
44 U 
4 7 0 7 

ill 
4 5 
II 
.4.5 
6 0 
5 4 
2.5 

5,9 
4.1 

40 
15 
.4 4 

5.5 
9«! 

0 2 
0.5 

06 
0 2 
6 4 
15 

48 
480 

4 5 
1.0 
4 5 

164 
17.0 

2< 
24 
42 
29 
SI 

5.4 
49 

49 
48 
52 
77 
64 
28 

S> 
hi 

7(i 
10 
M 

2< 

61 

59 
15 

(6 
54 
6Í 
H 

41 
27 

Sot at Es United Nations, Yearbook of Xahonai Accounts 
Statistics, m.< (United Nations publication. 64.XV1I.4); 
United Nations. The Growth of World Industry. f9J»-/96/ 
(United Nations publications, Saks No 63 XVII 5); and 
L'nited Nations Economic Commission for Africa. Research 
Division, national publications, 1965 

• Data refer to 1%0 or thereabouts ; some data are provisional 
estimates. 

developed countries, however, the share contributed by 
the manufacturing sector has accounted for M) to 40 
per cent or even more of the total output, • a fact which 
indicates also the wise disparity betwewi the developed 
countries and the African countries with reprd to the 
size of their industrial sectors in relation to the other 
sectors of the economy. 

• In 1960. industrial output accounted for more than 30 per 
cent of total output in New Zealand and more than 37 per cent 
in Canada, Denmark, the Netherlands and the United Kingdom 
of Great Britain and  Northern Ireland. 
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II.   Plan« for industriai development 

A,   Projected ¡ndufttrial growth in current 
development   plani« 

Branny m mimi that there is some relationship IK* 
tweeti the magnitude ut a set tor in the ecotionn and the 
pace at «huh it is <\p<vted to « \p.iiiil, ami the fact 
that the share «it manufacturing in total output is rather 
stnall in the inajorit} of African countries, the relativeh 
high growth rates planned by these least industrialized 
countries could |K* attnhuted to the fact that thev need 
to make les-, of an investment effort to attain a given 
growth rate than would be required m a more indus 
trialized econoim 

l'alile ti shows a comparison of data ohtained  from 
national   development   plans   with   those   referring   to 

periods prior to the introduction of planning. In most 
countries, manufacturing is anticipated to grow at a 
more rapid pace than before the plan periods, (minting 
out the importance attached to the development of 
manufactures Rather large increases in the planned 
growth rates of manufacture can lie detected in North 
African countries ( Morocco. Sudan. Tunisia and the 
liiited Arab Republic I. as will as in West African 
countries ((diana. Mali. Mauritania. Nigeria. Senegal 
and others I. (¡enerally. the same observation applies to 
last African countries, including Kthiopia. Kenya. 
I ganda, the Tinted Republic of Tanzania and Zambia 

Some countries stressed in their plans the develop- 
ment of mining, and in a number «if countries which 
originali)  bad a small mining hase, the planned growth 

Table 6.   Planned increase in growth rates and pre-plan growth rate» in manufacturing, 
electricity  and  mining,  selected  African  countries 

i . Imma!  /vii rntiii/i't 

W„.- rio,, Fir, «ru,iv U,»nt 

^»birft. .,!.. .•>»»;M 

t''f fj.nt* 
i'-'Vlk 'S'' cr«*:k 

•   l'tanned PrrptoH' 
t"»rik 

Plannt,1 

Sort h A frinì 

Algeria 1 Ì 107 8.4 
Munie« ii 1  \ fil Í.2 .1.9 5.1 -    1.4 
Sudan tit) 15.8 10.0 13.6 — 25.0 
Tunicia 4 o 3.4 5.3 -   0.9 2.4 -   0.4 
l'nited Aral i Reputili« i Kgypt 7 8 5 5 11.4 23.0 7.7 20.0 

Heft Afri, a 

Ghana 
Mali 

10.*»* 
19 0' 

19 2 6.9 

Mauritania 19 lh 
148.0 

Nigeria 
Senegal 

7..» 
5.7 9.8' 

IV 2 
t 

5.1 
, 

East Afrit a 

Kthiopia 
Kenya 
Malawi 

5.5 
2.6 

21.8 
5. t 

11.3 
2.1 

8.1 
1.7 - 15.2 

52.0 
3.0 

Southern Khodesia 
l ganda 
l'nited Republic of Tanzania 
Zambia 

10.5 
-   0 5 

5.8 
8.0 

9.0 

6.9 
15.1 
18.0 -   6.0 

- 5.8 
16.7 

- 1.4 4.0 
3.2 

Soi ««ES National development plans; also l'nited Nations. Yearbook of X ottonai Accounts 
Statistics. /Vo.« U'nited Nations publication, Sales. No: 64.XVII.4) : L'nited Nations The 
(•r.mth of World Industri. /V.W/tM/ .Y.iíi..««i/ Tables (United Nations publication. Sales 
No    63.XVII.5i 

• Data refer to 1954-1958 
h Annual  growth rate totals fiw  all   industrial  sectors 

Planned growth  rates for all  industrial  sectors,  127  per cent  tier annum. 

rates for mineral production appear to lie much higher 
than for manufacturing. An extreme example of this 
will be found it» Mauritania, where the bulk of projected 
growth would originate in tlw mining sector, which is 
expect«! to expand at an annual rate of ntore than 
148 per cent In Kthiopia, the Sudan anil the Inited 
Arab Republic, the current plans in operation con- 
template growth rates of mineral output much higher 
than tliat of manufacture Mining output has been pro- 
jected to expand at an annual rate of about 53 per cent 
in Kthiopia. ¿5 per cent in the Sudan and 27 per cent 
in the l'nited Arab Republic It is to lie noted that the 
share of mining in the gross domestic product is rather 
small  in  these  three,  being  less than   1   per cent  in 

Kthiopia and the Sudan, and less than 2 per cent in the 
United Arab Republic. Table 7 shows the planned 
growth rates of output in manufacturing, mining and 
electricity, gas and water utilities in selected countries 
of African subregions, in connxtrison with planned 
growth rates of gross domestic product. 

In a number of countries where the mining sector is 
relatively more developed, the planned growth of 
mineral output has been much smaller than that for 
manufactured output. For example, in Zambia, where 
the share of mining accounts for almost 48 per cent of 
the gross domestic product, the planned growth rate of 
the sector is in the neighbourhood of 3 per cent per 
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annum. In the Democratic Republic of the Congo, 
whore mining has contributed al>out lr> per cent of the 
gross (ioniestio product, tlio planned annual growth rate 
has been sot at 3-4 per cent |>er annum ; and in Morocco, 
where mining has contributed o-7 |>er cent of the gross 
domestic product, the planned growth rate of the sector 
has been set at about 4.5 per cent per annum. 

With the exception of a  few countries, the current 
economic and social development plans in African coun- 

tries call for an annual growth rate of industrv which 
is substantially higher than the target growth rates of 
total output, i.e.. the growth rates of gross domestic 
product (see table 7). 

The projected growth of gross domestic product 
ranges from 4 per cent to •> per cent per annum, while 
the planned growth rates for manufacturing range from 
M per cent to as high as 30 per cent per annum in the 
different countries. 

Table 7.   Planned growth rates  in output   of manufacturing,  mining,  electricity, water 
and «as,  selected   African  countries 

( /Vf.viifti.f/r) 

Planned Annual Onncik Rates 

SubrrttoH aid country 
PU« Jomestú 

prtijuct   .Manufacturing Wl-M 

North Africa 

Algeria 
Morocco 1960-1964 
Sudan 1961-1970 
Tunisia 1962-1970 
United Arab Republic (Egypt) 1960-1970 

West Africa 

Ghana 
Mali 
Mauritania 
Nigeria 
Senegal 

East Africa 

Ethiopia 
Kenya 
Madagascar 
Malawi 
Uganda 
United Republic of Tanzania 
Zambia 

Central Africa 

Cameroon  
Congo (Democratic Republic of) 

1963-1969 
1961-1965 
1963-1966 
1962-1968 
1960-1965 

1963-1967 
1964-1970 
1964-1968 
1964-1969 
1961-1965 
1964-1969 
1966-1970 

1961-1965 
1965-1969 

7.0 
5.1 
6.0 
7..Î 

5.5 
8.0 
9.2 
4.0 
8.0 

U 
5.2 
5.5 

4.5 
6.7 
6.5 

5.5 
7.0 

8.8 
21.8 

8.0 
13.5 

8.5* 
21.0« 
30.0 

15.5* 

27.3 
5.3 

14.8 
19.4 

14-16» 

4.5 
25.1 
2.0 

27.3 

148.0 

52.6 
3.0 

l-Jf; ¡rutty, 
*ItJf and vate r 

7.0 
13.fi 
4.4 

11.5 

4.2 
3.0 

5-6 

10.0 

7.2 

19.4 
8.7 

12.3 
5.6 

SOLKCES: National development   plans. 
• Including  mining and  electricity 
•' Including construction  and electricity. 

B.   Plained   investment  and growth  pattern  of 
industry 

A significant indicator of the objectives and strategy 
of development in the plans of various African coun- 
tries is the investment for the projected growth pattern 
of industry in the current and perspective plans. Most 
of the economic and social development plans, which 
present some detailed allocation of investment by eco- 
nomic sector and give information on the distribution 
of investment between public and private undertakings, 
illustrate the differences in development strategies, if 
not also in objectives. 

Whenever it was possible to secure information con- 
cerning the share of industry in total public investment 
in pre-plan periods and in total planned investment, 
public investment in the development of industry, as a 
percentage of total public investment, has been con- 
siderably lower in the pre-plan period than in the plans 
of those countries for which data are available. An 
increasing number of countries of Africa have assumed 
a greater role in the development of their industrial 

sectors through the direct investment of public funds 
since they attained independence than they did before. 
The share of industry in total planned investment has 
also increased in different countries during the post- 
independence era of planning (see table 8). 

The distribution of capital expenditures among 
various sectors of the economy in the countries where 
data are available reflects the differences in the pattern 
of investment and in the priorities attached to the 
development of various economic and social sectors. Of 
strategic importance for the growth of the economy in 
the majority of African countries is the development 
of such basic facilities as power, transport and com- 
munication, and water-supplies for the expansion of 
industries. In the economic development plans of a 
large number of countries, considerable attention has 
been given and sizable investment allocations have been 
devoted to the improvement and expansion of transport 
facilities, power and water utilities, communication sys- 
tems and other infrastructure required for the removal 
of existing bottle-necks to the growth of manufacturing, 
mining and other commodity-producing sectors. Alloc 
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Table 8.   Share of industry  in total public investment   in 
pre-plan period and in total planned investment, selected 

African   countries 

(Percentaçjc of tetáis) 

Skar, Skart ,, »out 
public investment planned investment 

Subrttio* Pre-plan Plan 
and tout.lty ptru*i period Pr.rate Total 

North Afrira 

Algeria 2.5- 
Morocco 2.lb 28 22.8 
Sudan 9.0° 16.2 
Tunisia 0.3» 
United    Arab    Republic 

(Egypt) 2.1" 2* 2S.8 

West Africa 

Cameroon 0.4"1 10 
Ghana 5.0 n 23.2 
Guinea 18 
Mali 14 14.0 
Mauritania 50 41.0 
Nigeria 9.0 2« 13.0 
Senegal 44 36.0 

F.asl Africa 

Ethiopia 2.0 28 28 28.0 
Ken va 20 
Madagascar 0..V 5 36 16.0 
Malawi 2» 
Uganda 19 28 21.0 
United Republic of Tan- 

zania 16 .»8 26.0 

Zambia 7 70 51.0 

Soi m K> : National economic and social development plans; 
and I'nited Nations, Economic Developments in . Ifrica. 1954- 
W55 (United Nations publication. Sales No. 56.1 I.C.J); 
Economic I>cirlopments in Africa, 1955-1956 (United Nations 
publication, Sales  No.:  57.U.C.3). 

« 1951-1053. 
'• 1954. 
•• 1939-1956 
<• 1940-1955. 

ations of planned investment, particularly in the public 
sector, for the development of these Iwsic facilities have 
l)een large, often larger than the share of manufacturing 
in total planned investment. Table 9 shows the share 
of basic facilities, cornered with the share of manu- 
facturing and other industrial sectors, in the total 
planned investments in a number of countries in the 
subregions of Africa. 

G The development of light and heavy industries 

Although it is not easy to reduce the complexity and 
multiplicity of industrial activities and products into a 
few broad categories, such categorization has been 
attempted and followed in the United Nations study, 
Patterns of Industrial Growth. 1938-1958,7 as well as 
in other studies concerning industrial development. 
Industry has been classified broadly into "consumer 
goods" and "producer goods", the latter comprising 
both intermediate products and capital equipment. In- 
dustry has also been subdivided into two groups, 
namely, "heavy" manufacturing and "light" manu- 
facturing, the former corresponding to the intermediate 
and capital goods industries and the latter to the con- 
sumer-goods industries.   Although these classifications 

i United Nations publication, Sales No.: 5".XVII.6. 

Table   9.    Share   in   total   planned   investment   for   the 
development  of  basic facilities and  of   industry,  »elected 

African   countries 
(Percentage of totals) 

Percentage <>f tt>tal 
planned twettmrnt 

Subrefons and 
country 

Plan 
periods 

Hau, 
tat i/i/if î» 

38.6 
9.7 

39.7 

Industry** 

4.0 
22.8 

27.8      28.8 

23.0' 20.0' 
48.0 14.0 
50.0 30.0 
45.0e I2.0r 

37.0r 9.0' 
28.0 22.0 

35.0-1 28.0 
23.0' ••'' 20.0- 
.S0.tr1 16.0 
33.0" ••' 24.0' 
17.0" 21 « 
37.0' ••'' 16.0' 
40.0' ••'" I7.0' 

10.0e 41.0« 

North Africa 

Libva 1963-1968 
Morocco 1957-1965 
Sudan 196M970 
Tunisia 1962-1971 
United Arab Republic (Egypt)       1960-1970 

West Africa 

Ghana         1963-1970 
Mali 1961-1965 
Mauritania 1963-1966 
Nigeria 1962-1968 
Senegal 1961-1965 
Sierra Leone 1962-1967 
Upper Volta 1963-1967 

East Africa 

Ethiopia 1963-1967 
Kenva 1964-1970 
Madagascar 1964-1971 
Malawi 1965-1969 
Uganda 1961-1966 
United Republic of Tanzania         1967-1969 
Zambia 1966-1970 

Central Africa 

Cameroon I96M965 

Sot'RCF.s :   National development plans for the periods given. 
11 Including  electricity,  gas.  water,   transport   and  communi- 

cation. 
'• Manufacturing and  processing, and  mining. 
*' Public   investment only. 
'• Including also construction and housing. 

are not fully satisfactory for analytical purposes, the 
"light-goods industries" include food, leverages and 
toliacco products, textiles, clothing, apjKirel and foot- 
wear, leather products, rubber products, printing and 
publishing. The "heavy-goods industries" cover paper, 
chemicals, non-metallic mineral products, tmsic metals, 
metal products, and machinery and equipment. Ixrth 
electrical and non-electrical. 

A very broad and rough distribution of major groups 
of manufactures, comprising both the light-goods and 
heavy-goods industries among the subregions of Africa 
in 1958, is shown in table 10. The figures show the 
percentage distribution of value added in each major 
group of industries for Africa as a whole, among its 
subregions. Neither the light-goods nor the heavy- 
goods industries are distributed evenly among the sub- 
regions. Both categories of manufacturing have been 
concentrated in Southern Africa, followed by North 
Africa, with the three other subregions contributing 
together about 17 per cent of the output of light indus- 
tries and a similar percentage of the output of heavy- 
manufacturing industries of the whole region. 

The distribution by country of the value added from 
manufacturing among major groups comprising both 
light and heavy industries, for I960 or thereabouts, 
presents differences in the structure and development 
of the manufacturing sector (see table 11). 
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Table  10.   The distribution of output of major groups 0f 
industries among the  African   «ubregions,   1958 

(f'cnt'iittitit' of totals  of   major  ¡¡roups) 

East ana 
Southern Sorlk Central West Total Ma)iw groups <>l mauufaiiyring Africa Africa Africa 

Light industries 

Kood, leverages and to- 
bacco* 37 39 17 7 100 

Textiles 25 65 9 1 100 
Clothing, foot-wear, apparel 79 15 5 1 100 
Wood   products and furni- 
ture 60 16 8 16 100 
l'ape, and paper products'1 78 16 4 2 100 

TOTAL 47 36 6 11 100 
Heavy industries 

Chemicals,   rubber,   petro- 
leum" 60 27 6 7 100 

Non-metallic   mineral   pro- 
ducts 49 26 20 5 100 

Basic metals 54 4 36 6 100 
Metal products, machinery'1 73 19 7 1 100 

TOTAL 64 19 13 4 100 

In recent years, the share of value added originating 
in the various light-manufacturing industries has 
accounted for 75 per cent or more of the total value 
added in manufacturing in the majority of African 
countries—Burundi, Ethiopia, (¡liana. Ivory Coast, 
Libya. Malawi, Mauritius, Rwanda, the Sudan etc. In 
some of these countries, for example, Burundi, Ethiopia 
and Rwanda, the share of heavy industries has l>een as 
low as 7 to 10 per cent of the total manufactured output. 
This is probably also the case in such countries as 
Niger and Somalia, where the size of the manufacturing 
sector as a whole is also reported to l>e rather small, 
and industry is in the initial stage of development. 

In those countries where manufacturing had an early 
beginning and the light consumer-goods industries have 
l)een relatively more developed, the shift of emphasis in 
more recent years towards the development of heavy- 
manufacturing industries can IK- detected in the change 
of coni|>osition of investment in manufacture, as is 
illustrated in the economic and social development plans 
of several African countries, among which the United 
Arab Republic, Tunisia and Senegal may be mentioned.H 

Sot -no: : Data derived from United Nations ; Statistical 
\carhook, 1962 (United Nations publication. Sales No.: 63. 
WILD; see also International Labour Organisation, Second 
African R.-gional Conference, Addis Ababa, 1964, Report of 
the  Ihrrttor C-m-rul, p.  127, appendix   table   10. 

« Including processing of agricultural raw materials in the 
subrogions. 

'• Including  printing and publishing   in   the   subrogions. 
• Including  petroleum and  coal   products. 
>' Including  electric  machinery  and   transport   equipment 

N The share of heavy industries in the economic development 
plan in the United Arab Republic accounts for about 71.6 per 
cent in the planned increase of manufactured output and for 
77.3 |>er cent of total planned investment in industry. In Tu- 
nisia, the planned expansion of heavy industry would account 
for 55.4 lier cent of the planned increase in manufactured out- 
put, for which 72.3 per cent of total investment in manufacture 
has been allocated. In Senegal, approximately 54.8 per cent of 
the planned increase in manufactured output is to come from 
the development of heavy industrv, the share of which in the 
planned  investment in manufacturing \iai about  63 5 |>er cent. 

Table  II. Structure of manufacturing:  percentage distribution of value added among major group* of light and heavy 
industries  in countries under African  subregions,  I960» 

light industries Heavy industries 

Subregion and 
Food, Textiles, 

beverages 
and tóbate o 

North Africa 
Algeria 
Libya  
Morocco  
Sudan  
Tunisia  
United Arab Republic (Egypt) 

West Africa 

Ghana  
Guinea 
Ivory Coast  
Mauritania  
Nigeria     
Senegal  
Sierra Leone 

East Africa 

Kthiopia  
Kenya 
Malawi 
Southern Rhodesia 
Uganda 
United Republic of Taniania 
Zambia 

Centrai Afri co 

Cameroon  
Central African Republic  
Chad 
Congo (Braiiaville) 
Congo (Democratic Republic of) 
Gabon 

40 
50 
38 
62 
38 
24 

38 

47 

37 
33 

45 
38 
53 
24 

33 

19 

tint and Wood and 
tatker furniture 

II 4 
11 
23 4 

5 
19 5 
46 2 

1 42 

14 14 

4 17 
6 2 

38 3 
8 10 
4 3 

15 4 

Paper, 
printing; and 
publishing 

(nemicali.    Non-mclallu    Basic metals, 
petroleum. mineral      metal products.       Other 

coal and rubber     products     machinery etc.    industries 

5 
9 

10 
10 

4 

8 

27 
1 

1 
12 

6 
10 
5 
5 

27 

5 
II 

14 

54 

23 

20 
4 

18 
8 

9 

10 

5 
7 

18 
9 

38 

I 

4 

7 
26 

0 
I 

29 
10 
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Table 11.   Structure of manufacturing percentage distribution 
industries in countries under African 

of value added among major groups of light and heavy 
subregions, 1960» {continued) 

l-.'.id, 
b< : eraacs     c 

and tobacco 

l.iaht industrie* 

r.'rfi/.'j. 
othinti and      li'ood and 
leather          fnrriture 

11 
14                  5 
25                  86 
.?0                0. t 

l'aver 
printing 
publiskt «u 

Ilea:y industries 

S ìtbri-tiion and 

t licmieais,       \on metallic   Itasic metals. 
petroleum,             mineral     metal   products 

coal and rubber       products      machinery etc. 
Other 

industries 

Southern Africa 

Mozambique 
Rwanda-Burundi 
South Africa 

Africa as a region 
Africa excluding Southern Africa 

48 
80 
10 
2T< 

20 

0 
1.2 
0.6 

52 
4                   2 

12                   7                M 
5.2               7               2U 
4.4                6.5             14..? 

,\ 
.? 
6.0 
6.0 

Sot'Ki'K :   I'nitt'd   Nations. 
" Data  refer to 1%0 or thereabouts. 

The sectoral structure of manufacturing is more or 
less clostlv related to the level of industrial develop- 
ment. This is as true iu African countries as it has 
heen elsewhere in the world. In the earlier stages of 
development. light industries, including food, leverages, 
tohacco products, textiles, clothing and foot wear, are 
generally favoured over heavy industries, such as 
chemicals, basic metals, metal products and engineering 
industries, because of the combined impact of capital 
intensity, the degree of skills required and the size of 
market for the supply of which the industry may he 
established. With the exception of a few countries in 
which basic metal industries have been developed on a 
large scale for exports (e.g.. Southern Rhodesia and 
Zambia within the copper belt) and of South Africa, 
where metallurgy, chemicals and rubber are relatively 
advanced, as well as some North African countries 
where chemicals and certain basic" metal and metal 
products industries have heen developed, light manu- 
facturing is preponderant in Africa at the current time. 
Thus, the share of heavy manufacturing varies from 
less than 10 per cent in some countries to more than 
50 per cent in a few others. Countries belonging to the 
latter group include South Africa, Sont I . n Rhodesia 
and Zambia, but it is only in South Africa that the 
branches of heavy industry can be said to he appre- 
ciably diversified. 

However, in many countries at a low level of indus- 
trialization, increasing weight has been given in recent 
years to the development of a number of specific 
branches of heavy industries, including cement, non- 
metallic mineral products, fertilizers and other chemical 
products, in addition to a number of metal products, 
including table and kitchen utensils, simple tools and 
implements, or to the assembled production of some 
transport equipment, refrigeration units and other 
electric appliances based largely on imported parts for 

IMC     V.     UUCM     .\llill     l\CJHHMIV      illlll      Wlliuil.i     V'invi      v VMfu .v... 

Further  development   of  chemicals  and fertilizers has 
been  planned or is under   way  in   Kthiopia,  Nigeria. 

domestic assembly. 
A variety of developmental undertakings for heavy 

industry along the lines cited are planned or are under 
way in a number of African countries with various 
degrees of industrialization. Planned development of 
cement and other non-metallic mineral products exists 
in the plans of Kthiopia, Ghana, the Sudan, Tunisia, 
the I'nited Arab Republic and various other countries. 
F 
been   p 
Senegal, the Sudan, Tunisia and the I'nited Arab 
Republic. Plants for the assembling of agricultural and 
transport equipment are incorporated in the plans of 
Mali, the I'nited Arab Republic and a number of Kast 
and West African countries. Iron and steel mills are 
planned for Liberia and Nigeria in West Africa, for 
the Maghreb countries of North Africa and for Cganda 
and Zambia in Kast Africa, while iu Southern Rhodesia 
and the I'nited Arab Republic, substantial expansions 
in iron and steel production are being visualized. The 
aluminium metal and products industry is included in 
the plans for (diana, the I'nited Arab Republic and a 
few other countries. 

The foregoing examples show the tendency towards 
diversification and selectivity in the development of 
heavy-manufacturing industries in various African 
countries. In a numl>er of these countries, the planned 
growth rate of heavy industry has been set at a greater 
pace than the planned development of light-manu- 
facturing industries. In formulating their current 
plans, many countries recognized the increasing volume 
and values of the intermediate products and capital 
goods required to attain the projected high growth rates 
for their economies and, accordingly, placed consider- 
able emphasis on expanding the production of certain 
commodities in the capital-goods and the intermediate- 
goods industries. 

III.   The influence of foreign trade on  the structure and  growth pattern 
of manufacturing development 

In most African countries, the bulk of development 
in manufacturing which took place during the Second 
World War and in the post-war ]>eriod was largely 
oriented to produce ¡nijiort substitutes, and in a numl>er 
of them, the outstanding growth was mainly in the 
ex|M>rt-oriented industries. Most of the ex|x>rt-oriented 
industries have l>een based on available resources in the 
countries, including a relatively abundant output of 
minerals or farm and forest products which are pro- 
cessed   or   manufactured   for   exports.   The  industries 

thus established have included both resource-oriented 
and market-oriented ones. Vivid examples of these 
include the basic non ferrous metal industries in the 
copper lielt, as well as in Kast and North Africa; the 
wood products industry in Gabon, Chana, Ivory Coast, 
Kenya, Nigeria and South Africa ; the fish processing 
industry in Angola, Morocco and South West Africa; 
and the vegetable oil industry in Nigeria, Senegal and 
other West and North African countries. These are in 
addition to the simple processing of cocoa beans, coffee 
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beans, tea leaves, sisal into fibres and other agricultural 
products for exportation, which is undertaken by a 
number of countries, including (¡liana. Kenva, Nigeria. 
1 'ganda and the liiited Republic of Tanzania, among 
others. 

The development of light manufacturing, such as 
food, beverages, tobacco, textiles, clothing, foot-wear, 
furniture, soap, perfumery and other consumer goods, 
had been taking place in a wide range of countries in 
order to provide the domestic markets with substitutes 
for imports. More recently, in a smaller number of 
countries, the development of import substitutes has 
moved gradually into branches of manufacturing indus 
tries producing intermediate goods and a varietv of 
capital  goods, as mentioned previously. 

African countries in the early  stages of their indus 
trialization  rely  upon enlarging the share of domestic 
production   of  consumer   products,   especially  of  light 
consumer  goods  for   the  domestic   market,  to  reduce 
their   dependence   upon   imports   and   to   free   foreign 
exchange  earnings  for  the  ini|>ortation  of capital  and 
producer goods, the production of which requires more 
intensive capital and relatively more advanced techno 
logics, as well as a higher level of skills. Other conn 
tries at more advanced stages of industrialization move 
forward in the direction of the development of import 
substitutes of  heavy consumer  goods,  producer goods 
and a variety of capital equipment. However, with the 

probable exception of South Africa, none of the African 
countries  has  reached  the stage of industrial  develop 
ment where the expansion of industries for heavy con 
sinner   goods   and    the   development   of   intermediate 
goods   industries   have   not   resulted   in   the   increased 
growth   of   imports   of   semi finished   goods   and   raw 
materials required  for the expansion of (lie established 
heavy industries. 

Available data on the volutile and composition of 
imports in several countries «hen- import-substitute 
industries expanded between l'>5() and p)(,0 indicate 
that the share of light consumer goods in total value of 
imports decreased between tin- j'lsO-, and l'>(tO's. \\\ 
contrast, imports of intermediate producer goods and of 
capital equipment increased appreciably, resulting in a 
growing balance of trade deficit 

Table 12 shows the change in the composition of 
imports for the period 1(>5<)-1''<><> in a number of 
African countries at different stages of manufacturing 
development. Although the share of food, bevel ages, 
tobacco and some other consumer goods in the total 
value of imports fell between 1(»50 and NhO. the share 
of fuel, raw materials and semi finished goods rose 
during the same period In addition, the share of 
machinery and equipment in total value of imports has 
risen greatlv in the majority of countries shown in 
table 12. 

1 
1 
I 
-I 

i 

Table  12.   Changes  in  the composition of imports  by  African   countries,   1H50-1%0 

U'ereditane   of   total   ;vlur   of  imports   for   Ihr   xrars   stoini) 

Subrtgion ami 
cou ntry 

North Africa 

Algeria 
Morocco  
Tunisia     
Sudan   
United Arab Republic 

(Egypt)  

West Africa 

Ghana  
Liberia     
Nigeria  
Sierra Leone  
Togo  

East Africa 

Kenya  
Mozambique  
Rhodesia and  Nysaland. 

Central Africa 

Cameroon  
Congo (Democratic 

Republic of)  

Southern Africa 

South Africa"  

/• <K*I\ btveragfi 
and tobacco 

' K.5'1 lofi       looi 

22 21        24 
25 24        21 
16 21        19 
,16 26        17 

30 18 22 

15 

22' 19 
22 18 
14b 14 
25«- 23 
19 14 

8 
14 
10 8 

17 19 

12 11 

Other ( iifliHwr 
írxiíi 

U.ï»         7K.V« ,*. 

.15        36 il 
28        M 27 
39        37 30 
2.?        26 23 

18 17 

42 

46' 42 
46 37 
54k 51 
46h 50 
52 

40 
40 
47 46 

39 36 

21 22 

27 34        20 

luei, raw materials 
ami semt-rSmshett it<*hi\ 

25 27 2.) 
26 28 38 
27 29 M 
29 31 36 

37 47 46 

18 

15« 13 
7 12 

IO* 11 
10b 10 
21 

34 
17 
9 10 

19 12 

32 31 

33 23        28 

A/.i< hinery an,i 
equipment 

18 16 19 
21 15 14 
18 13 19 
12 17 2i 

15 21 25 

25 

17" 26 
25 M 
22b 24 
19b 17 
8 31 

18 
29 
34 36 

25 23 

35 36 

33 38 37 

SOCWES: United Nations, Economic Survey of Africa Since MO (United Nations publication, Sales No. 59I1.K.1); 
National publications of trade statistics; United Nations, Yearbook of International Trade Statistics, I960 (United Nations 
publication, Sales No.: 61.XVII.9) ; United Nations, Economic Bulletin for Africa, Vol. II, No. 1 (United Nations publication, 
Sales No.: 62.II.K.L). 

• Data refer to 1957. 
bDaU refer to 1956. 
c Data include  South West  Africa. 
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Kxchidiiig Southern Africa, tin- value of imports in 
tin- ri'st of tin' continent increased by approximately 
147 per ceni between 1('5<> and llW»3. tbe increase being 
inucli larger in tbe imports of machinery and transport 
equipment I by about 1S1 per cent) and in tbe imports 
of intermediate goods, which increased by almost 15(> 
per cent in comparison with an expansion of only 143 
per cent (in value terms) in the imports of consumer 
goods. During the sime period, the share of consumer 
goods declined from 42 per cent to 35 per cent of the 
total value of commodity import.-, whereas the share 
of imports of intermediate goods rose slightly, from 
2'» per cent in 1('50 to 34 per cent of the value of 
imports in l°n3. However, the share of machinery anil 
transport equipment rose from 2(> per cent of the value 
of imports in 1(»50 to 31 per cent in l(»o3 (see table 13). 

Table   13.   Changes  in   the  structure  of  imports  of 
manufactured goods by Africa, 1950-1963 " 

iilOìlpS ut   impolis 

X'alue o( imports      Pert enltige t häufte 
millions of dollars) betueen 

iv5t> anil tud ì 
IIJSII luti I (IU.Ï1)  =   /»») 

Consumer goods                                 (>76 2,000 143 
Intermediate goods                            705 I.«58 159 
Machinery    and     transport 

691 1,748 181 equipment 

Total imports 2,372      5,705 147 

SotHti. :   See  annex. 
!1 Excluding Southern  Africa. 

A.   Import-substitution objectives 

The   target   outputs   in   the   development   plans   of 
African  countries,   whenever   stich   targets  have  been 
stated, emphasize the goal of raising the manufactured 
output of light  consumer-goods, in general, ;nd of a 
number of durable consumer-goods to a lesser extent, 
in an attempt to reduce the share of consumer goods in 
total commodity imports. The projected annual growth 
rates of total imports and exports m the development 
plans of a variety of countries, in comparison with the 
growth rates of fixed capital formation and of consump- 
tion  (both private and public), are given in table 14. 
The figures show that for seven countries, namely, the 
Congo (Brazzaville), (diana,  Mauritania, Nigeria, the 
Sudan,   Tunisia and the  United Arab Republic—total 
imports are expected to grow at a much slower pace 
than total exports. In their plans, stress has been placed 
on the rapid expansion of substitutes for imported con- 
sumer goods and, in  a  few of these countries, for a 
variety of producer goods. 

On the other hand, in the plans of five countries— 
Ivory Coast, Kenva, Mali, Morocco and the I'nited 
Republic of Tanzania- available data indicate that the 
projected rates of growth of iiiqiorts are appreciably 
higher than those for exports, but much lower than the 
planned annual growth rates of capital formation. The 
rapid increase in the planned rates of capital formation, 
unaccompanied by a corresponding emphasis on the 
rapid growth of domestic output of heavy manufacturing 
of the capital goods and intermediate products required 
for the realization of the projected rapid growth of 
domestic product, necessitates a higher incremental rate 
of imports of these goods. 1'nfortunately, data are 
scanty on the composition of projected im]K>rts in the 
current plans of most  African countries.  Data on the 
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Table 14.  Projected rates of growth of imports and exports 
in   the   development   plans  of  selected   African  countries 

(Annual  compound firou'th   rates) 

{ orisumptwn 
Subreum iin.l Capital ; 

Country Imports    p.\pn-t\  tarmatimi    Private     I utilu 

Sortii Africa 

Morocco          7.0 4.8 10.4 4.4        0.4 
Sudan                             .2.0 17 4.9 4.3         5.6 
Tunisia           2.5 7.2 10.3 -4.0 
r ni ted Aral) Republic -1.2 11.5 11.5 4.9        4.4 

West Africa 

Chana                                  4.8 5.3 8.0      -5.9 
Ivors Coast                         6.9 6.3 10.3          6.2         4.9 
Mali                                    12.2 ".O 
Mauritania                      -0.5 49.4 -8.0         5.1         3.2 
Nigeria      4.0 5.5 5.6      -4.4          - 
Senegal       140 

hist Africa 

Kthiopia 12.2 ^J 7.5 
Kenva      11.2"       5.5 
I'ganda     
I'nited     Republic    of 

Tanzania      6.6        5.1        14.6 4.7 5.0 
Zambia  8°''       6.0        8.6 

Central Africa 

Congo    (Brazzaville)       .IA        9.5        19.2 
Congo       (Democratic 

Republic   of I. 12-21» 14-16 

Sot Ki i s : Data derived from national economic and social 
di velopment plans of countries stated; also, United Nations 
Kconomic and Social Council, Economic Commission for 
Africa. "Outlines and selected indicators of African development 
plans  (K/CX. 14/336), 14 January  1%5. 

11 Capital   goods  imports only. 
'• Government investment only, growth rates of private 

investment   pr >jeeted at   15.5 i>er cent   |>er  annum. 

distribution of planned imports between consumer 
goods, producer goods and capital equipment are avail- 
able, however, for a few countries—Ghana, Kenya, 
Mali, Nigeria, Senegal and the United Arab Republic. 
These data, which are given in table 15, indicate that 
while imports of capital goods have to expand at an 
annual rate of 3.8 per cent in the United Arab Republic 
and at about 11.2 per cent in Kenya, in the latter coun- 
try, imports of producer and consumer goods would 
increase hv n.l per cent and 2.1 per cent, respectively. 
In the United Arab Republic, where planned expansion 
of manufacturing and mining not only stresses the 
rapid development of substitutes for producer and con- 
sumer goods, but also gives high priority to the produc- 
tion of capital equipment, the plan anticipates a reduc- 
tion of imports of consumer goods at a rate of 1.2 per 

Table 15. Annual growth rate planned for imports of 
consumer   goods,   producer  goods   and   capital  equipment 

( twntry 

I'nited Arab Republic 
Ghana 
Mali 
Nigeria j 
Senegal J 
Kenva 

Total Consumer Producer Capital 
imports goods foods goods 

-1.2 -2.2 -4.0 -(-3.8 

4-4.0 4-0.6 +6.2 4-6.2 

4-5.5 4-2.1 4-6.1 4-11.2 

SoiKiKs: National plans of economic and social development. 
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cent per annulli and a reduction of imports of producer 
goods at an annua! rate o! 4.0 per cent, wliiie imports 
of capital equipment would continue to expand at a 
rate of 3.S per cent  per annum. 

Planned import.«, into (¡liana. Mali. Nigeria and 
Senegal, taken together, indicate tli.it the projected 
rates  of  growth  of   both   producer   goods   and   capital 

equipment are much higher than the rates tor imports 
ol consumer goods, which would he siguiticaiilh cut 
down by the planned expansion of import substitutes 
in these countries Table In shows the relative emphasis 
placed on the development of ligi,, and lieavv niaiui 
lactures as areas of import substitution in a number of 
African countries where available data permit such 
comparisons 

Table   16.   The   share   of   light   consumer1   and   heavy   industries1'   in   total   planned 
investment •' in manufacturing and  in total  increase in manufactured  output, selected 

African  countries 

</Vn rii/ij</ri 

( ountry 

Ethiopia 
Ghana 
Senegal 
Sudan        
Tunisia         
United Arab Republic 

S'Ali ir ,<( ¡iaht 
< tmsumer KiHtth .S'Anrr 

Phmnnl growth i li/i'v in total manu}a<luttn¿ mann ttit tu tutu in total 

Total ¡Aghi lm rfase Im reos, 
manu/ar consumer 

luring 

22.S 6')..! 

Investment 

37.5 

output 

30.8 

Investment 

27..? 62.5 
8.0 11.9 72,7 27. \ 

15.5 8.0 4.5.2 36.5 54.8 63.5 
21.2 9S.7'1 4 3J 

8.0 7.1 44.6 23.7f 55.4 76.3'' 
1.V4 7.6 28.4 22.7 71.6 77.3 

SOI'RCK. :   Based on national development  plans1 of countries  stativi 
'•' Food,  leverages,  tobacco,  textiles,  clothing and  foot-wear  industries. 
h Durable  consumer   goods,   producer  goods  and  capital-equipment   industries 
''Gross  fixed  investment   unless   otherwise  specified. 
'' Net  public  investment   only. 
'' \et  investment. 

Manufactured imports still account for a very high 
percentage of gross manufactured output (in terms of 
value .added) in African countries for which data 
are available (see table 17). In recent years, imports of 
manufactured goods corresponded to between one 
fourth and one-third of gross value of production of 
the domestic manufacturing sector in only a few coun- 
tries (including the Lnited Arab Republic and South 
Africa, where the rate of import .substitution was 
highest in comparison with most other African coun- 
tries). In other countries, the rate of substitution of 
manufactured imports through the development in this 
direction of domestic output of manufacturing has not 
resulted in larger declines in manufactured imports as 
a percentage of domestic manufacturing output. Manu- 
factured imports amounted to between 55 per cent and 
more than 75 per cent of domestically manufactured 
output in Algeria, < ¡abon, Morocco and Tunisia (to 
fit" some examples) and were higher than *>2 per cent 
in Chad, (îhana, Nigeria and the Sudan (to cite other 
examples). In many other countries, the value of manu- 
factured imports outstrips that of domestic manu- 
factured output and, in some cases, is more than 
double, as in Cameroon and the Congo (Brazzaville). 
I hese figures would indicate that greater perspective 
and wider scope for the substantial development of 
import substitutes industries exist, except in those rela- 
tively more develo|>ed countries where the manufactured 
im[>orts constitute but a small percentage of domestic 
manufacturing output. For further manufacturing de- 
velopment of the latter countries, more attention should 
be devoted to the growth and expansion of export- 
oriented industries in future years. South Africa has 
been successful in the development of import substitutes 
and in the expansion of manufactured exports through 

Table 17.  Total demand for industrial products and «hare 
contribution    of   domestic    industries,    selected    African 

countries,   for  the  years  noted 
(Millions   tij   tit'llnrs) 

Sitbregton aihl 
(ountry import*. 

Value 
added by 
ihmrstu Total 

demand 

Ihimrstu 
output as 
percentane 

of total 
demand 

North Africa 

Algeria" 237.0 303.9 541.0 56.1 
Morocco" 122.0 207.5 329.5 63.0 
Sudan» 15.1 16.4 31.5 52.0 
Tunisia" 56.3 81.4 127.7 63.7 
l'niled    Aral) Republic 

(Kg\pti* 517.4 1,628.8 2,146.2 75.9 

West Africa 

Ghana" 355.7 29.4 385.1 7.6 
Nigeria* 547.0 44.0 S91.0 7.5 

Central Africa 

Cameroon1, 76.5 36.5 113.0 32.3 
Central African Republic1' 20.4 21.2 41.6 51.0 
Chad1' 19.9 30.0 49.9 60.1 
Congo (Brazzaville) 48.6 21.2 69.8 30.4 
Congo   (Democratic Re- 

public of) 243.8 226.0 469.8 48.1 
Gabon* 39.6 8.6 48.2 17.8 

Southern Africa 

South Africa' 1,369.3 1,384.0 2,753.3 50.2 

SOCRI'K:  United Nations  Kconomic Commission  for  Africa, 
Industry   Division, 1965. 

" Data refer to 1960/1961. 
''Data  refer   to  1963/1964. 
'Data refer to 1960. 
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the establishment of export i runted industries Mv 
l(*>0. tli*» value of manufactured imports into South 
Africa amounts! to about 485 5 million Sonili African 
|KHIII<IS. and the countrv e\|>orted in the same veat 
domesticali* manufactured pioducts valued at approvi 
matelv ÍSA 17*M million. nearl\ su'» ¡HT tent of the 
value of its manufactured mi|xirts In the l tute«! Arali 
Uepublic. where Mihstituhon foi ini|>orts of li^lit and 
heavy '.onsumer ¿;oods lia- ^'onc a lor.^ wax m reducing 
the share of such ^«K«1S m total imports, attempts are 
lieing made to push forward manufactured e\f>orts of 
long-established     industries    like    cotton    and     ravon 

textiles, leather and shoes, renient and furniture, as well 
as products of mure recent industries, such as rubber 
products, chemicals, metal works ind engineering indus 
tries, m m effort to secure the larger amounts of foreign 
exchange reipured to sustain lusher levels of capital 
formation and acci ¡crated rates nf economic growth 
In recent \ears. however the valu« of manufactured 
goods e\|Mirted h\ the I 'ruled \rah Keputilic has 
accounted foi onl\ 10 JHM cent to IJ per cent of the 
vaine of mijMir 1 -» of manufactured products Table 18 
shows the value of manufactured goods c\|>orted In a 
numlier of African countries in recent  vears 

Table  IH.   Value of manufactured export* in   1963. distributed between group* of industries, by country 

[•M*i. 1 rtlltri 1 imbrr 
betet ages. ilttthuif 

/"*""" l/titkrr />r<«inil< '*""""' 

Urlali. Oi/i, ( rmrnl 
mrlal 'all ami (/an. 

firxiiuts   by (ifuduii        eu 

241.1 

25,0 

1.4.4 

29 2 0.2 

2.1.8 

0.4 

18.2 

o.t 0.02 
.1.6 13.1 1.1 

1.2 0.2 12.4 0.1 
0.51 0.02 
0.08 .._ 
2.9 6.8 0.2 
2.6 0.2 0.09 0.42 

1.84 

0.04 

7.02 
4.53 

5.33 

0.31 
1.20 

75.0 

2.11 

1.8.* 

0.48 
9.46 

0.14 

0.08 
0.31 

0.02 

0.12 

0.04 
2.04 

0.39 

31.32 

12,44 

0.70 

1298 

3.61 

0.4 

12 

0.47 
01 

0.07 
0.04 
0.25 

16.1 
11.52 
0.03 

0.11 

2.78 

1.33 
0.26 

0.39 

1.66 
1.50 

8.93 

1.5 

2.0 

Subrrrum ami < »rrttiey 
country Mmus 

Sorth Africa 

Algeria 
Libya 
Morocco Million dirham 
Sudan Million pounds 
Tunisia 
I'nited Arab Republic 

• Egypti Million Egyptian pounds 

West Africa 

Dahomey Thousand million francs 
Ghana Million pounds 
Guinea 
Ivory Coast Thousand million francs 
Mali Thousand million francs 
Niger Thousand million francs 
Nigeria Million pounds 
Senegal Thousand million francs 
Sierra Leone Million pounds 

Centrai A frita 

Cameroon Thousand million francs 
Congo (Democratic 

Republic of) Thousand million francs 
Gabon  Thousand million francs 

East Africa 

Ethiopia Million Ethiopian dollars 
Kenya Million pounds 
Malawi  { 
Southern Rhodesia /      Mlllion pounds 
Zambia  
Uganda Million pounds 
Tanganyika Million pounds 

Southern Africa 

South Africa Million South African pounds 

64XVÌI*4).:   UnÍtCd   NatÍOnS'   Yearhook   oj   ^^naticmal   Trad, Statutics.   1963   (United   Nations   pnblicatkm,   Sales   Na 

0.07 

0.50 

Probably the greater number of imports used in 
manufacturing in Africa consist of intermediate goods 
which have not as yet reached the stage of final produc- 
tion by industries on the continent. However, Africa 
is a producer of a variety of the raw materials which 
go into the making of a long list of intermediate goods, 
which, in turn, are used in manufacturing on the con- 
tinent. Nevertheless, a great number of African coun- 
tries import from outside the region an increasing 
volume of intermediate manufactures, the basic inputs 
of which may have originated in Africa. Africa, as a 
whole, is a net importer of leather for shoes, wood for 
furniture  and   fixtures,  wood-pulp  for  paper,  metal 

products from non-ferrous metals, tanning materials for 
leather, dyeing products for textiles etc. In the mean- 
time, it is a net exporter of hides and skins, sawn wood, 
basic non-ferrous metals (including copper, tin, zinc, 
lead and aluminium), pigments, indigo, coal-tar dyes 
and other tanning and dyeing materials, all of which 
go into the cur responding imported intermediate goods. 
It seems that th-se input goods could be produced 
locally from domestic materials for use partly by the 
growing industries and also for exports at higher values 
than are obtained from their exportation in primary 
form. It is also evident thet intraregional trade m such 
goods is very limited in extent, which partially explains 
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llif lack of co ordinated development of manufacturing 
among African countries, m addition to tlie fact that 
production <.f intermediate goods needed for inputs in 
existing   industries   is   quite  under-develojied   in  mam 
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B.   Export-development objective« 

It   has iK'en >f th one ot the stated aims of African coun- 
tries to diversify tlieir i)roduction and exjMirts. One of 
the several forms that this ¡xilicv has generally taken 
is the development of local processing of primary com- 
modities and the expansion of industrial capacity Pro- 
gress m diversification of manufactured output has 
generally lie*-» b-lt ... imi>ort substitution more than in 
the exiH.rt trade Steps which had l>een taken for die 
processing of primary products as an auxiliary to the 
export trade More indej>endence had met. in some 
cases, with unfavourable reactions from the metro- 
(Kihtan country, resulting, for example, in inijwrt 
>|iiotas and other forms of protection for the metro- 
politan industry Actions of this t\|* had lieen noted 
in Senegal m the ground nut processing industry after 
the Second World War. and the rapid expansion of 
the same industry was discouraged in Nigeria until 
nutre recent times Similarly, the dhanaian attempt at 
diversification of exj>orts had l>een confined within the 
extractive sector, hut its current plan of development 
emphasizes the cxp-insion of production for exports of 
cocoa  products, timber,  sawmill products and alumi- 

nium, in an effort to provide the hase for the develop 
ment  of processing  industries, and thev are projected 
to    contribute    significantly    to    the    over-all    indus 
trialization programme. 

The rather restricted range of exports in the majority 
of African countries gave rise in a numlx-r of them to 
the processing of primary products, as in the case of 
copper ex|>orts fron the Democratic Republic of the 
Congo, Southern Rhodesia and /ambia; crude sugar 
and molasses from Mauritius and Mozambique, and to 
some extent, from Angola; fish products from Angola 
and South West Africa; and sawnwoods from (,abon, 
(diana. Nigeria and other West and Central African 
countries. These woods largely pass through simple 
shaping and rounding fiefore exportation. 

Simple preparation of natural ruhlxr into crude 
rubber for exportation has been taking place in the 
major producing countries of Africa, namely. Cameroon, 
the Democratic Republic of the Congo. ' I .iberia and 
Nigeria. The hides and skins which are lieing salted 
and dried for exportation in many countries of West. 
Hast and North .Vrica could have been the subject of 
expansion of the leather and leather-goods industries, 
adding to the value of their e\|x>rts 

The value of exports of the simplv prepared products 
of extractive industries, as well as of a number of 
manufactured goods proper, increased significantly in 
a large number of African countries Intween the 1^50's 
and 1%0's, as shown in table "> With a more advanced 

Table 19.   Development of manufactured export» in  African count net* 

SukrttWH »tut 
country 

Sortk Africa 
Algeria 
Libya 
Morocco 
Sudan 
Tunisia 
I'nited Arab Republic (Egypt) 

West Afrua 
Dahomey 
Gambia 
Ghana 
Liberia 
Mali 
Nigeria 
Senegal 
Sierra Leone 
Togo 

East Africa 

Ethiopia 
Kenya 
Uganda 
Tanganyika 
Madagascar 
Malawi 
Southern Rhodesia 
Zambia 
Mauritius 
Mozambique 

Southern Africo 
South Africa 

Million francs 
Million pounds 
Million dirham 
Million pounds 
Thousand million dinar 
Million Egyptian pounds 

Thousand million francs 
Million pounds 
Million pounds 
Million dollars 
Thousand million francs 
Million pounds 
Thousand million francs 
Million pounds 
Million francs 

Million Ethiopian dollar« 
Million pounds , 
Million pounds ' 
Million pounds 
Million francs 
Million pounds ' 
Million pounds 
Million pounds 
Million rupees 
Million escudos 

Million South African pounds 

Valut o/ manuftuturrd riporti 
(•« currrnl pruts l 

rc/> i 

Manut&iurtd etptnís as percentage 
o< total íommodáy riporti 

IOS« IIJíV IOóì 

67.7 68.3 
0.44 0.59 0.13 12.0 16.1 0.1 

407 389 28.2 W)3 
1 41 2.16 

28.8 
4.28 2.9 3.2 

48.4 
5.3 

18.9 34.2 65 3 13.2 22.1 28.7 

1.02 071 22.4 22.3 
0.11 0 10 39 3.0 

7.31 22.05 22.40 7.1 21 7 
4.14 7.63 6.2 11.2 
1 IS 0.62 334 237 

2Ü.<» 22.9 36.7 247 14 2 19.8 
1.40 1.62 48.9 59.0 
6.03 16.51 36 7 64.9 

316 246 8.8 5.5 

6.26 12.52 3.8 5.8 

3.84 
'   12.82 

11.611 
5.77' 6.3 1 

12.1 / 
10.7 

26.5 
112 

4.29 J 10.19 16.3 
5.039 5.843 278 28 8 

101.97     123.481    140.36 
Ì 

"/ 
170 

71.5 

89.1       180.4 

414 
543.5 

709 

29.2 

67.6 } 
) 

98.8 
3.7 

45.1 

69.9 

98.1 
18.8 

..^ïxVlïfÎl XviTI'; litoti1 ¡n,ernaH0m,t   '"* *"**'• 1950. I960. 1964 (United Nations publication*. Saks 
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st^r <>t industrial development, these manufactured 
e.\]mrts tend to In-come more diversified, particularly 
in those African countries where the output of 
resources, including industrial resources, has attained 
some measure of diversification, i.e.. South Africa since 
the earlv 1°50's, and Algeria. Kenya. Morocco. 
Southern Rhodesia. ; ml the I'nited Arah Republic in 
more recent vears. it is to he noted, however, that the 
hulk of exports of manufactured products is largely 
concentrated in a few commodities or a few major 
groups of industries. Tims, textiles, petroleum products 
and milled rice are by far the leading exjHirts of maim 
facture in the I'nited Arah Republic, accounting for 
alxuit <S2 JKT cent of Kgyptian manufactured exjmrts in 
l'fi.^; non-ferrous basic metals, iron and steel product--, 
meat products, clothing and foot wear accounted for 
more than (X> per cent of the combined ex|>orts of manu 
factured products by Malawi and Southern Rhodesia 
in the samt vear. In recent years, more than two-thirds 
of the protessed exports of Algeria and Morocco have 
U-longed to the food, alcoholic beverages, pulp, leather. 
textiles and chemical industries. 

Food products, oils, fats and by-products are pre 
dominant in the manufactured exports of Dahomey. 
Madagascar. Mali, Niger. Nigeria. Senegal and the 
I'nited Republic of Tanzania Crude metals and liasic 
non-ferrous metals constitute the bulk of ex|Hirts of 
industrial products from the Congo ( Democratic Repub- 
lic of). Southern Rhodesia. I'ganda and Zambia. Wood, 
lunilter and products make up the highest percentage of 
industrial exports from (iabon, (ihaua and Ivory Coast, 
and come second m vegetable oil ex]>orts from Nigeria 
The .-o-called "industrial ex|*>rts" of a IUHHIHT of 
countries vould. however, more appropriately lielong 
to mining rather than manufacturing output, as in tin- 
case of < iiiinea. Si» ra Leone aini the I'nited Republic 
of Tanzania in which un]x>lished and uncut diamonds 
account for the bulk of major industrial exports 
Textile products have l>ee:i substantial in the total 
value of manufactured extmrls of a few countries of 
Africa, including the former Federation of Rhodesia 
and Nvasaland, South Africa and the I'nited Arab 
Republic, and. to a lesser extent, Cameroon, the 
Congo   (Democratic   Republic oft.   Ivory  Coast.   Mali. 

Morocco  and   Senegal,  countries   hu   which   details   <>1 
manufactured e-ports  are  more  ->Y   less  available. 

A larger number of countries gained in exports of 
chemical-, but in only a few of them. e.g.. Morocco and 
South Africa, do chemicals accoui ' for more than 10 
per emt of total manufacture 1 e\poitv hxporls of non 
metallic mineral products, such as cement, lime, Cera 
mies and glass, appear in the fonigli traile of a number 
of countries t the Congo (Democratic Republic ofi. 
kenva. Morocco. Southern Rhodesia and the I'nited 
Arab Republic!, but most other commies endeavour 
to expand these branches for impoit substitutes more 
than tor exportation. 

Kxports of domestically produced machinery, elec- 
trical machinery and transpon equipment have been 
relatively dcvclojied in South Africa and are almost 
negligible in most other countries A few countries of 
Africa recently attempted to produce for exjxirtation a 
relatively small surplus of a variety of mechanical and 
electro engineering products which In-long to some 
branches of the three major groups of industries com 
prising machinery, electrical machinery and transjx>rt 
equipment Cited cases in recent \ears can lie found in 
Algeria. Southern Rhodesia and the I'nited Aral 
Republic, for example 

( >ne as|K-ct of the problem of the creation and expan 
sion of e\|Mirt-oriented industries is related to improve 
ment of the conditions under which developing coun- 
tries can sell such manufactured products abroad 
Another asjtect of the same problem relates to the choic« 
of industries and of commodities which can succeed it 
developing and sustaining adequate ex|>ort outlets 
Industrial production for exportation in developing 
countries is generali) successful when the producing 
industries have captured the domestic market and S' 
advanced in bringing down their cost structure, an» 
have raised the quality of output to the level of then 
international coui]>etitors. Co-ordination in planning o 
such exjxtrt oriented industries lietween developing 
countries on a regional or siihregional basis, as well a: 
the institution of some common market arrangement: 
for the countries involved, would provide some measun 
of success for their promotion 

IV.   The employment objectives of industrial development 

Industrial development in many countries of .Africa 
is apt to stress the employment objective of indus 
trialization. In addition to the expansion of total output. 
output per capita and the rising per capita income from 
the development of the manufacturing sector, emphasis 
has been laid on the creation of employment oppor- 
tunities at higher rates than the growth rates of the 
labour force The large majority of the lalxnir force in 
African countries, as in many other |>arts of the world, 
is mainly dej>endent upon the availability of employ 
ment outlets to |>articipate in the increase of production 
and to earn their income from work. Data on the dis- 
tribution of the economically active imputation in major 
divisions of economic activity are available for only a 
few countries in África and largely refer to a number 
of scattered and seldom comparable years ( see table 201. 
They indicate, however, that the highest percentage of 
economically active imputation in individual countries 

are employed in the primary producing sectors, namely 
agriculture and mining, and small |>ercentages of then 
are employed in secondary sectors, including manu 
facturing. construction and electricity, gas and wate 
utilities The available data for the year DXiO or there 
atmttts show that, with the exception of South Africa 
the economically active imputation engaged in secondar 
production accounted for less than 10 j>er cent of th 
total engaged in most countries Kmplnyment i; 
secondary production in a numlier of countries a 
different stages of manufacturing development, such a 
Algeria, the Congo (Democratic Republic of» and th 
Sudan, accounted for 5 j>er cent or less of the tot* 
economically active imputation, but it was much highe 
in Tunisia (8.5 per cent). Morocco (*)?* per cent), th 
Inited Aral) Republic (11.5 per cent) and (»han 
(12 4 per cent) in or atout 1955-11**) or more recen 
years 
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Table   20.    Distribution   of   economically   active   population,   b>   »ource   of   employment 

Alijen.1 l')54 8.' 1 II l .' <l o t 1 !   "   H 

Murm t o I960 >C| (l 1 < Ji 1) Il  i 1 1, i > • 

Tunisia 1<>5(> (,,K  1 t t f> .' Il _' ' 1 *l    i 
Sudan l')V, Si» II ' ) Il 1 .' ; 1   í H 

I'niteil Arab Republic |9r»o v> 7 II < <> II Il s .» il i '   > 

Ghana |9oU -7 'l I S 8 f, Il :. i . i'I '1 

Central   African   Republic 1 <>f, 1 <M  K (1 1 ! (1 II i, 1    ' 

Congo i DemiMTatii   Republic .1        1<»>> XÑ     ' 1 t > H ' 1 1   i   > 

Gabon rw>< i) ' ; i > • ' Il 1 1 s 1,    ' 

South .Urica lOfrf» 

While io ; =. 1 .*!» 1 Il '1 (l ; >7 i' 

Nun-« hile it 7 1 1 '1 <) o Il II » i «8 1 
Han ( ii v< 7 1 1 s 1 " ' ii 26 1 

Of the total lattoni finii-, those win» were engaged 
in manufacturing alone represented less than .\ |>et cent 
of the total in the Democratic Kepuhlic of tin l'ungo 
and the Sudan, hut accounted for (» to 'I |HT cent of the 
total in Tunisia, Morocco, (¡liana and the I uited Arah 
Republic, arranged in an ascending order In South 
Africa, however, the share of employment in non 
agricultural commodity producing sectors has been 
appreciably higher than in other countries of Africa 
In 1***). aliout 17 S |>er cent of the econoniiiallv active 
Kuropenii: and approximately 15 per ct-nt of the eco- 
nomically active non ! airo|>eaii.s i except the Bantu 
imputation)  were engaged in industrial  employment 

Data on the distribution of wage and salarv earners 
are available for more countries, and cover a series ut 
years. Although such data suffer also from known deli 
ciencies and discre|taticies. thev niav U- use«! for general 
indicators of employment development in the non agri 
cultural sectors, including manufacturing. 1 he total 
iiumlter of wage and salaried employees increased in 
almost all African countries lietween the l*'5()'s and the 
I'JfiO's.  and their employment  in absolute and   relative 

lenii»  li.ul  .IIMI  risen  m  the  mannt,u tin ing   vctoi   i set 
table   21 i.   in   the  maioritv   of  loiitiines   vvitli   re|x>rted 
dala  i see taole 111    I niplov unlit m manufacturing til a 
number ot countries has, huwevei. lecorded a decline in 
iccctit   veals    Wage  emplovnietit   in  mannt.u titring  de 
chned   between   1*'5X and   1 **»»_î or   l'^ò   in   I'aiiieroon. 
Iliad. Keiiva.   Malawi and /.uiihia in absolute and nla 
live   ternis,    in   contrast    with   11t«    nutcases    which    it 
recorded in < »ahou. ( »liana.  Nigeria. Southern  Kltodcsia 
laiiganvika  and the ('tilled   \rah Repudili     It   is to IH 

noted,   however,   that   the  si/e ut   wage enipltiv ment   in 
manufacturing   has  l>eeit  ratlur  small  in  most   African 
countries,  accounting   tor   onh    v )<•  4  \wr   cent  of  the 
niiinlier   of    wage   earners   in   T.tngativ ika   and   I'had. 
respectivelv. and rising to about 7 to S |>er cent of total 
einplovees   m   (»liana   and   Nigeria,   but   accounting   for 
between ''anil 10 |ier cent of the total in < »at H tit. Malawi, 
the    I  lilted     \rah    Kepuhlic   ami   /ambia     Their   |HT 

cetitages    have    lieen    much    higher    in    l  ganda    and 
Southern   Rhodesia. Iteing approximately   I 1 4 ¡ter cent 
and   M<» |>er  cent  in these two countries.  res|HVtivelv. 
in "M   !"»._' 

i, 

Table 21.   Pernon»  employe«! in  major dm»ton» of  econoMic  activil} 
I / hi'it.uimit I 

Chad 

Gabon 

Ghana 

.im / liHi^.* f 
t-J*ittu l/V, Hi»«»r 

W««H'«< «•<• «••III 
9Mdrrvf*t !«'»*( (».»! ( <>MNtr»< * \*rvut\ (Hkti\ 

fra, /<*•/ '' Î 
r- 1 

» 

195«) 1,340 1.140 12 50 6 2 4 7 2 5 29.9 105.5 
I960 1.140 1.135 10 4T 7 4 5.1 20 20 1 165.1 
1961 1,380 1.14t) 15 41 7 4 5.(1 n.t 20.0 198.7 

1956 37.3 14.S 4.6 2.5 19 (11 2.1 1.« 6ft 3.6 
1957 41.5 12.9 62 2.4 »8 0 1 S.I t.ft 6 5 t 5 
195« 38.1 12 9 4ft Ì1 V8 0.1 3.» 1.7 6 5 28 
1959 41.3 13.0 5 1 SI 2 9 0 2 4.1 2 1 6.4 4 3 
I960 428 14.7 6.2 4 2 3.1 0.1 44 3.0 ft 7 0 5 
1961 42.0 13.8 ft. S 4.8 2T 0 1 5 1 2« 6 1 1.(1 
1962 42.8 13.3 6 1 3.9 (.? 0.1 5.5 2 6 6.4 08 
IÍ63 44.0 13.4 6 5 4 2 3.6 0 1 5.7 2.7 7.0 0.9 

1954 244 34 37 15 Mi 5 24 n 58 
1955 245 41 12 16 57 7 2ft is ft« 
1956 267 42 U 18 47 X (0 u 68 
1957 277 41 SS 19 48 9 29 26 72 
1958 292 44 33 21 51 10 29 29 76 
1959 319 45 31 22 60 12 J2 27 to 
1960 m 58 29 24 62 14 31 31 84 
1961 150 48 28 29 63 16 38 33 94 
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Table 21.   Person» employed in major divinionn of economic activity (continued) 

I    / I!   'llSilllih I 

Kens,i 

VI, ,l.i 

\tgWM 

Southern Kh«le*ia 

I •ing.tm ik.i 

I'xanda 

I'nited Arab Republic I Kg\ pt ' 

Zambia 

W,i' / ** 

4<>i 

Ulti»,. IffJNU'Ut - 

j 

i\lr, trutl y. 

«di. 

( "'•«"• V 
tnhtt 

« 

l'*s6 596 7 »45 ' 0.0 55.4 40.7 2.5 .55. s 52.5 166.2 0.6 

1057 614 4 25 5.4 7.0 57.0 46.6 2.5 .56. H 5» 6 165.2 04 

io58 501.1 240 5 64 55.6 .44.2 2 5 .56.» 48.1 160.1 0.3 

i <>>'> i%') 251 7 5 4 5 4.7 .41.5 2.5 .17.5 45.0 168.4 0.4 

lOhO 622 2 271 8 5 0 52 4 4.4.0 2.5 50.0 46.4 171.8 0.4 

1061 580 4 2'2 0 4 8 42.5 28.6 2 5 4.5.2 »4.2 172.4 0.2 

1062 >M1 2 2 45 5 4 > 15.5 12.6 2.0 42.8 10.2 182.8 0.5 

I'Mi« ;4>  1 210 7 4  1 40 7 1H.8 2.1 »2 0 45 5 162.4 0.7 

|05» ! <5 48 8 0.4 15.8 10.4 1.2 12 2 4.9 1.4.4 

|'»5S 147 54.7 0.5 17.5 21.4 1.2 12.4 4.5 14.0 

1456 If »4 6.4 5 0.5 18.7 25.» 1.4 12.6 5.5 47 1 
1057 167 6 5 ii 0  5 !8.í. 26.» 1  1 1.1.5 5.0 .47..! 
105* K.7 62.5 0 6 17 8 26 4 1  1 14.5 6.4 17.2 
I«)M) 16* 61 7 o 5 16 7 24.4 16 14.6 6.5 46.0 

I«»«» |58 60.8 0.4 16.2 22.4 16 14.2 6.7 .55.5 

1061 Mi 570 0 5 15.0 204 16 14.2 6.0 .55.1 

1056 447 4 460 58.0 21.4 101.9 7.8 45.1 56.8 118.5 0.1 

t«i>7 475.6 42.7 5.46 51 6 III.2 8.8 56.6 45.0 12.1.0 2.2 

to 58 478 4 45.4 40.5 20 7 12.1.8 10.1 45.7 48.7 122.8 2.6 
|(>5<» 4 7 J.6 15.5 4! 2 52.4 102.0 16.» 42.2 47.6 144.4 

1054 62 5 2.450 65 4 75.6 58.5 6.4 42.7 10.0 120.6 
IQ55 64'» 24.5 4 62.5 80.2 61 1 6.5 45.7 21.7 128.2 
1956 685 2466 64 0 80.4 66.6 6.6 50 » 22.7 1.19.0 

1057 710 2450 64 7 04 6 7.1.6 7.4 5.1.6 24.4 148.0 

1058 724 240.4 6011 05 4 7.1.0 7.8 57.5 25.0 156.3 
I95<> 72« 252.0 55.4 05«) 67.2 7.0 50.4 25.6 160.4 
I960 7 54 260.8 55.0 06.8 64.0 8.2 50.0 26.4 162.7 
1061 7111 252.5 5 1.2 07.0 51.0 7.5 58.2 26.5 166.2 

1«»>4 41)1 218 15 18 16 1 II 7 11.1 
1055 175 201 15 17 12 j II 6 111 
1956 587 207 15 17 1.4 2 0 7 116 
1057 '80 211 14 18 II 1 10 8 107 
1058 447 216 14 12 II 2 14 <) 120 41 
1050 445 111 10 21 12 2 15 10 118 .46 
1060 404 201 12 10 10 2 15 7 108 .10 
1061 460 180 II 20 7 10 10 92 

1058 24JO 58.4 4.2 26.1 48.11 2.4 13.8 11.4 88.7 
1050 219.5 56.8 5.5 25.4 .1.1.0 2.1 1.1.7 10.5 92.2 
1060 244.5 61.4 5.7 25.8 .10.5 1.2 14.7 11.1 03.6 
106) 2.56.1 55.7 6.1 27.0 20.1 2.0 15.0 10.6 90.3 

1058 565 110 631 22.1 1248 49 
1050 545 100 594 261 1146 59 
1060 5.47 105 579 214 1130 50 
1061 560 112 578 214 USI 28 
1062 600 11.4 578 225 1216 16 

1954 26.4 42.0 45.0 2.5.4 59.2 .1.0 15.7 9.0 66.2 
1055 276 .49.9 47.8 24.6 62.5 .1.0 17.4 9.6 71.6 
1956 289 .58.1 4.4.5 27.4 68.9 .1.3 18.7 10.8 78.6 
1957 m .48.8 46.0 27.8 70.2 .1.3 21.3 12.2 82.9 
1958 294 .49.2 40.4 27.7 66.2 .1.3 20.6 12.8 84.1 
1959 281 40.7 41.8 26.6 48.2 3.3 22.3 13.0 85.1 
I960 278 40.7 44 7 26.2 .18.7 3.6 22.9 13.3 87.6 
1061 269 41.0 44.6 25.0 32.4 3.4 21.1 13.2 88.2 

Socare: :  International  Labour Office.   Yearbook of Labour Statistics.  1961-1964. 
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Table 22.   Structure of employment in manufacturing in African countries in recent years 
( /Vrccii/iK/,- ,<f total) 

Algeria 
Ulna 

ti Morocco 

4 Sudan 
,.\ Tunisia 
.4 I'nitecl Arab Republic 

1 C.h.ina 
> Ivorv Coast 

Nigeria 
.7 Senegal 

Kthiopia 
Kenva 
Rhodesia 
\ vasa land 

Yrar 
I>rrrranri. 

I'rililri. 
.Iitthmt. 'nr Hlturt, 

Paprt. 
prutlmg. 

pubiithtnt 

( rmm:. Urtai* 

Othri 

1957 
1 158 

260 
<2.9 

26 4 
17.9 

5.6 
6.9 

4 2 
2.8 

Vi. 
0 9 

<) Í 

*.9 
20.4 
-<2.l 

4 5 
2 6 

1958 
1959 
I960 

22.8 
12.0 
21 2 

49.5 
1.4 

20. H 

2.5 
55..* 
<5.7 

4.8 
9.7 

6.1 
U 
7.2 

4.6 
t.2 

8..Í 
Li. 8 
10.1 

1.4 
1.4 
5.0 

195«} 
1958 
¡057 

Í0.0 
47.0 
24 4 

18.2 
26.5 
80 

120 
19.6 

2.9 
15 
46 

18.5 
5.0 
7.1 

4.8 
4.5 
69 

21.5 

28.8 

0.7 
5.5 
04 

1958 29.6 14.1 9.8 4.2 *.: 10.9 26.6 14 

Tlic share of manufacturing in total employment is 
indicative of the magnitude and relative inqiortance of 
the stage reached in the development of industries. It 
i* also evident that an accelerated rate of industrial 
development in African countries is as much hampered 
by the lack of skilled laltour and the scarcity of 
managerial |>ersonnel as by the lack of capital invest- 
ment. It is now lieing recognized that raising pro- 
ductivity in the primary producing sectors in many 
African countries would require more and better equip- 
ment, as well as intensive application of more adraneed 
techniques of production involving better inputs of 
capital and higher skills. It is necessary to introduce 
new techniques and new forms of organization, not 
necessarily involving larger inputs of labour. Thus, the 
further development of primary sectors in a great 
number of countries in Africa can scarcely bring about 
substantial employment outlets in agriculture or mining 
to accommodate the increasing labour force. Demo- 
graphic pressures on land resources, which are already 
felt in parts of North, West and Hast Africa, in addition 
to the rising demand for higher output per capita, 
would call for shifting a sizable part of the labour force 
from agriculture, where its productivity is low or even 
negative on account of unemployment, to industry, 
where per capila output is higher. 

It is true that unskilled labour is abundant in the 
majority of African countries, as it is in many other 
developing countries. It is evident also that the skilled 
labour required for industrial development is as scarce 
as capital. In many newly independent countries of 
Africa, "crash" programmes of education and training 
schemes have been visualized or even begun. Never- 
theless, attention should be given to the planning of 
education and training in conjunction with planned 
development of capacities and output in the various 
sectors of the economy, to maximize the benefit from 
the utilization of resources earmarked for education in 
the planning and development of needed manpower. It 
takes a long time to "produce" skilled workers and 
highly trained personnel for vast developmental under- 
takings. However, developing countries of Africa could 
economize on the use of available skills and managerial 
abilities by the choice of industries which call for lower 
requirements of skilled labour in relation to the output. 
Examples of these industries include bask chemicals, 
chemical products, metal products, rubber products, pulp 
and    paper,    for    which    market   and    raw-material 

|x)ssil>ilitics exist in various countries. The expanding 
non-agricultural activities associated with the develop- 
ment of such manufacturing industries as custruction 
and building. trans|xirt and communication, as well as 
distribution services, can afford irore intensive 
utilization of laltour in both the investment phase 
and the operational phase, in comparison with a range 
of industries for which develo|>ed technologies put limits 
on the number of workers needed to produce a sjnrined 
level of output without sacrificing the productivity of 
lalxmr. Kxjxirt industries which iced to meet the cost 
and quality of their foreign conq^etitors will have to l>e 
relatively more capital intensive, utilizing more advanced 
technologies in comparison with the traditional industries 
which are confined to the nroduction of imj)ort 
substitutes under some measures of protection 

Kxpansion of non-farm employment opportunities for 
the growing labour force and the existing surplus 
manpower in agriculture is a major |>olicy goal of 
industrialization in several countries of Africa, including 
Algeria. Tunisia and the Tinted Arab Republic, where 
demographic pressure and underemployment or partial 
unemployment have existed for some time. In West 
Africa. (ìhana and Nigeria also emphasized the 
expansion of employment opportunities through the 
development of the industrial sectors. In East Africa, 
the plans of Kenya. Malawi, the I'nited Republic of 
Tanzania and Zambia emphasized also the employment 
objective of industrialization. 

The development of industries to produce substitutes 
for imported light consumer-goods might offer more 
labour-intensive possibilities when established to cater 
for the domestic markets than would be the case when 
they produce for regional or subregional markets. 
Noteworthy in this respect is the fact that the reports of 
the industrial co-ordination missions of the United 
Nations Economic Commission for Africa * to East and 
Central Africa, to West Africa and to the Maghreb 
countries in North Africa (Algeria, Libya, Morocco and 
Tunisia) made no reference to specific laitour-intensive 
industries or processes in their review of the concrete 
possibilities of industrial development of these 
subregions. 

More attention should be given to the possibilities of 
obtaining increased employment and output from existing 

» Documents E/CN.14/INR/1. E/C N.I 4/247 ano E/CN.14/246 
for these areas of Africa, respectively. 

i, 
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nulluni capacities and through '"'I utilization oí available 
facilities, as a inure economic alternative to the creation 
oí additional units In that \va>. available capital 
resources could l>e saved for the development of new 
lines of production and thus open further employment 

Industrial development in  Afri* 

outlets for the availahle lain »tit Mipphes ( unni! pi.ti 
of some countries m Africa LM\< due c < uisidei ation t 
the decree of utilization of exiting » .tp.u tt\ . ulule othei 
emphasize the creation of .idditioiial plants ,ui 
ei|tiipinents 

V.    Problems of choice  and  balanced  growth 

As is pointed out in a document recenti) presented 
to the I'nited Nations Coiumittee for Industrial 
Development, "there is no longer any substantial 
controversy about the importance of industrialization as 
the main 'long-run path of economic growth for the 
developing countries" "' Contemporary thinking on the 
industrialization of less developed economies, while 
recognizing the importance of international division of 
labour and the accrued lienetits from socialization, 
highlights the necessity of an industrialization policy 
oriented towards the creation oí a diversified domestic 
industry. As expressed in another I'nited Nations 
document, the ultimate objective of developing countries 
should IK- "to construct industrial economies as 
diversified as those which now exist in the advanced 
countries." " 

Although the present study is concerned primarily 
with the problems and prospects of the industrial 
development of Africa, such problems and the measures 
to resolve them could only be assessed in the larger 
context of economic and social development. The more 
rapid growth rate of industries is visualized as an 
instrument and an ini|>ortant means for accelerated 
development of the African economies The difficulties 
of attaining advanced levels of industrialization are. 
however, commensurate with the inuHirtancc attached 
to industrial development and its requirements. African 
economies have been largely developed along primary 
production lines. \\ r<rever secondary production has 
l>een develojied. it has been based largely on import 
substitutes, with little emphasis on export-oriented 
industries. This problem of choice concerning how to 
industrialize, like most other problems of choice, 
should t>e looked upon, fron the short-run as well 
as the long-run point of view, as a part of the general 
planning problem of industrial development. Some of 
these problems are dealt with lielow 

A.   Import substitute« and export-oriented 
industries 

As previously pointed out. the hulk of manufacturing 
development in Africa is I m sed on the production of 
import substitutes. Kxj>ort-oriented industries have 
mainly l>een involved in the simple processing of primary 
products of agriculture or of mining. However, a wide 
range of commercialized production of farm and forest 
products, as well as the bulk of mineral output, has been 
almost entirely exported in raw form to the outside 
world. Such resource- and export-oriented output in 
raw-material form, if manufactured gradually in the 
countries of origin, would greatly generate further value 
added, exjxtnd employment opportunities and result in 

><> United Nations Committee for Industrial Development, 
"Industrial development problems and issues" (E/C.5/75). 
Item 3{a) of the Provisional Agenda, Fifth Session, 19 April 
1%5. 

11 United Nations, World Economic Survey, ivo/ (United 
Nations publication, Sales No.: 62.1 I.C.I), p   3. 

larger foreign exchange earnings which are ver\ nine 
needed for the importation of mai hinerv. equipment an 
other prerequisites of further growth m the developm 
countries of Africa 

The A frica, n share in world ti.a» le oí he ve rage crop-, ail 
of industrial crops is substaiili.il. and its share in worl 
production '.' minerals is relativ cl\ high The bulk » 
African output of cocoa, coffee tea oilseeds. Cotto 
sisal, skins and hides, etc is still exported in raw fun 
African output oí cocoa, coffee tea oil seeds, cotto 
rock-phosphate and two thirds of the chromite ai 
manganese output It produces more than two thirds < 
the world output of cobalt and gold, about one fifth 
the world output of asliestns. half of the world pr< 
duction of antimony and the bulk of the world otitp 
of diamonds. However, such minerals are large 
exported without  Iteiug manufactured 

(ireater diversity of economic activity throuj 
industrialization is l>ccomiiig a major aim of me 
African countries Although stress lias Ix-eu laid on tl 
expansion of import substitution industries, neve 
theless, it must IK- liorne in mind that only a part of tl 
value of ini|M»rts represents value added in tl 
manufacturing sector, and to this extent, the substitute 
of domestic goods for imported ones might result in ; 
enlargement of the contribution of the dornest 
manufacturing sector This extent could l>e substantial 
narrowed, however. wherever mijiort substitute 
industries are highly dependent upon mi|>orted materia 
lalmur and other requirements from abroad 

It ap|iears that a higher degree of diversification 
output and significant additions to value added fn 
industry could lie obtained through processing ai 
manufacturing primary products Ix-fore ex|»ort;»ti( 
Depending in large measure upon technical a 
economic factors which are often l>eyond the control 
African countries, the extractive output of Africa cot 
provide a resource liase for industrial developmei 
oriented for relatively higher valued exports Tht 
resource-oriented industries for export markets wot 
have a greater comparative advantage over a number 
established or contemplated industries destined 
produce a variety of substitutes for imports. 

A lialanced development < f industries would requin 
close examination of its requirements, as well as of 
content   If increased consumption required the establii 
ment  of  imitort-suhstitution  industries,   investment 
such   industries   would   necessitate   larger  imports 
machinery, equipment, raw materials and other inpi 
which must !>e paid for in exports    Thus, consumai 
and investment would need to lie harmonized throti 
the  establishment   of   some   balance   between   inijMi 
substitution and exjiort-oriented industries, in order 
effect a balance fietween consumption and investment 
a lower level of unfavourable balance of trade   It is 
be emphasized that the problem is not conti ned to 
choices between import-substitution or export-orien 
industries to lx* developed, but rather, it relates to 
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I I|I i| H I    i i ill 11 HU. it lui I   "I   till  ,l    t VV i i  f. 11 eg o t les  nt   till lustrici 

tui  Minti   li.il un i <l   nu!    n-.|,iiuii| indusi ! t,il dev eli ipnient 

Impoit  substituí imi    unliisM u s    m    latgeiv   miented   to 

,|iiiii(,tl<    markets,   but   in, iimt.K lining   ut   tau   niatetials 

into  semi lim>!ifi!  |iii>ilmtx ut   Inclut   stages ol  <>utpul 

unitili involve tin establishment ol lin se IlldllstMes 

tn.itiil\ lui expotls \ecdless In - i\ til« expansion nt 

i iv\  m.itn i,il  ptotcssing   inibisti ICS im  ,i   latgc  scale  tut 

till    |ltl illlll Hi HI   nt   CXpnMs   Uditili   l.ill    ti'l     I   Co Opel atlv e 

ii i.ingénient between i|c\ i lopt i| ,nii| developing 

Miun'iiiA and mi|»lit-- .i new pattern iti tiitrtti.itiiiti.il 

location nt mthistt les anil spet lali/atum based nil ,i new 

• Ilusión ut  I.IIMHII 

K.    Ijihour-intenaive  and  capital-intensive 
industrie* 

\nother problem in industrializing is related tu 
labour intensive anil • .i]itt.il intensive industries Here 
again, the problem is nut concerned with the choice ol 
mie as against the other hut rather the combination ni 
(lie tun Ihts combination would have to lie guided hv 
the principle of maximization of output and other 
heth'tits from the utilization of scarce Riveli resources of 
capital, as well as of skilled laliour. through time 

I .alunir at lower skills could he used where higher 
skills are not required, or m industries for which needed 
skills could IK- more easilv ac<|uircd in a short period of 
time at a minimum cost C apital intensive industries 
normativ require higher levels of skilled workers Note 
worthy is the fact that the continuation between laliour 
intensive and capital intensive industries is not merely 
a matter of composition of investment, hut it implies 
also a pattern of allocation of laliour skills, whether 
available or acquired 

Although the size of the market, anil the stage of 
industrialization, as well the state of technology which 
is accessible to the country, are decisive factors in 
determining the technique of production to lie used, the 
majority of current development plans in African 
countries favour laliour intensive processes in a numlier 
of planned industries < )ther countries of the continent 
recognize 'hat modern techniques over a wide range of 
heavy industries are capital intensive an I that more 
mechanization is required to improve production and 
qualities of output Thus, the emphasis on labour 
intensive utilization is advocated less in factory 
o]K*rations. but more in the building trade and other 
construction activities, as well as in material handling, 
distribution and other ancillary services associated with 
the development of manufacturing in general and of 
heavy industries in particular In addition, a number of 
countries have emphasized the full utilization of existing 
idle capacities as a |K>ssible outlet for further 
employment 

In contrast to traditional industries, the manufacturing 
industries oriented to produce for the export market 
would have to Ite relatively more capital intensive, 
utilizing more advanced technologies and higher levels 
of skill than the rest of the sector Manufacturing lines 
which were originally established to produce for the 
domestic market, liefore succeeding in capturing a sizable 
ex|Hirt »utlet. would have to mtxiernize their equipment 
and intensify the use of capital i» ¡Toduction processes 
The spinning and weaving of cotton in the I'nited Arab 
Republic, the oil extraction in a numl>er of West African 
countries and some of the food and leverage preservation 
industries in East Africa may lie inenti«jned as examples. 
It should lie noted that while labour intensive techniques 

will imimailv piiiihirc un ir.ISM! output nul laiget 
finplov nielli m tht sin H t i un. i a pit. il ml tu si v e techniques 
ate apt lo tesili) m ttlativelv Inaliti aggtegate output 
and a liighei level ut output pel umkel as well as a 
laigc siitphis (ni itiiiv estmeiit I lui-, i apital intensive 
techniques ale tu In lavoutcd wlienevel ili» olqettlve Is 
to attain the gleitest long tun giuvvth ut output and 
eillplov nient in li II I list I v In sinkt a ha lai it e nuil ptov ule 
toi au optimum combination m onici lo attain the short 
tun as well a s the long i un ob) et Uve ol un Insti lah/atlon 
is a planning piobleui to which attention is hereby 
directed 

<'.    Kenotiree-oriented   and   market-oriented 
industries 

Although prnnarv production of agricultural and 
mineral output is predominant in \iric.in countries. 
stress has been laid in most countties on the development 
of import substitutes, latgelv ol light i "< uisuiner goods 
for domestic markets Wherever these industries are 
based on the- processing uf ilomesticalK produced raw 
materials, thev would lie both resource oriented and 
market oriented hiuable t <>iisumcr goods industries 
liave been developed to a lesser estent in fewer African 
countries for the domestic market, but. in many cases. 
lliev are I »a sed ou :ni|>orted raw materials ami skills, and 
m stub vases they are market oriented, not resource 
oriented Resource oriented industries, for export 
pur|Mises are much less develojied in most countries, 
excepting a few nii|M>rtant industries based on the 
processing of the primary output of some mineral ores 
.nul a few agricultural products. In the long run, 
resource-oriented industries ap|>ear to have more 
|M)ssibibties for the accelerated growth of the industrial 
sector than do import substitution industries. The 
problem concerning choices for the development of 
industries is not between resourceoriented as against 
market oriented ones; rather, it is related to what 
combination of both should IH- attained to sustain 
accelerated growth Thus. African countries, in the 
formulation of their industrial development plans, 
should endeavour to work out these plans with a view 
to saving foreign exchange by developing im¡M>rt 
substitutes and increasing their earnings of foreign 
exchange when they establish resource-oriented 
industries for exports 

Past attempts to improve the foreign-exchange 
|H»sitioti through the establishment of industries which 
were not basically resource oriented are often found 
to have had adverse effects on the international balances 
of a variety of countries, lu recent years, for example, 
different assembly plants have lieen put into operation 
in an increasing nunilnr of African countries and have 
been contemplated in the development plans of others. 
These industries have lieen intended to produce 
substitutes for imports of such final products as 
motor vehicles, bicycles, refrigerators, air-conditioners. 
radio sets, electric fans, sewing machines and other 
appliances or equipment, to save the foreign exchange 
previously required for the im|H>rtation of these 
products. It is to be noted, however, that such assembly 
production, as it exists in a number of countries of 
North. West and Hast Africa, has not l»een Imsed on 
established lines of manufacture, cajjable of producing 
various parts and other input goods required for 
sustaining its growth. In the absence of such input 
industries, assembly plants have to increase imports as 
output  expands, and under these circumstances, they 
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111T 11       nut       1"      I«        111 If M H t       ^tlleialuls       t,itile!       til.Ml 
iMi|xitt MiliMiluti'ih industiics l-iittlit•iinnti , assciuhlv 
| m >( lut t lull m -il. h t ases would I MM- WM little 11, ii 'k wan I 
linkage Willi ¡in othci In •tin- liiilustiies which do nut 
produce    the    needed     lllplh dnienwt.    the    hulk    nt 
aNselllhlv proibitimi! based nil linpnits n| |i,U t^ In lit 
assembled nit« > linai . misiimet cuntís ha-, piattitaliv 
little forward linkage except Willi lep.ui ami main 
tenante establishments, wltlt li also de|ieliil upon nilptiMs 
hot lack nt adet|uate planning In lake tare oí the 
backward ami imwatd linkage effet !*• ni sut h enterprises 
nu nthrr branches fit uidustrv. as well ^ mi the whole 
ecotloim, inaccuracies nt'ten exist in t ost benetit 
evaluation of projects, including the foreign exchange 
part Furthermore the existence of inadequacies in 
other aspects of project seiet -tinti m the tase of assemhh 
production in a nuniher oí African countries has often 
resulted in high cost, low capacity utilization and a 
mounting drain on foreign exchange 

I).    Light  and  heavy  industries 

Another prohleni which is often raised concerning 
how to industrialize relates to the choice between light 
and heavy industries in hoth the short and the long run 
The argument for light industries usually emphasizes 
the gradual approach to industrial development of 
countries in earlv stages, hut it can sea reel > provide 
the push required to hreak through the vicious circle 
of under -development and gather momentum for 
accelerated growth rates of the developing economies of 
the continent. Heavy industries which largely produce 
input goods for other industries and final jirodticts of 
capital goods provide the |>ossihility for further 
development of various branches of the economy, as 
well as establish complementarity and closer linkage 
between primary and final production. Industries 
belonging to the group of intermediate manufacture, 
such as iron and steel, basic chemicals and fertilizers. 
rubl>er products and others, are among the heavy 
industries which have high backward and high forward 
linkage in the economy 

Vigorous growth of the industrial sector usually 
îequires a combination of heavy and light industries to 
lie established without forsaking the principles of 
comparative advantage, specialization and intercon- 
nexions in the development of various economic sectors. 
With a large |>ortion of primary production linked with 
the export markets outside the national and subregional 
economies of Africa, its forward and backward linkages 
are both low with reference to the African economies, 
but are closely connected to the economies of developed 
countries which import such a jiroduction. However, 
turning raw-material production into intermediate and 
semi-finished goods would provide for a stronger 
industrial liase at home and enlarge the possibilities for 
better exchange earnings from exixirts. These industries, 
however, are mostly capital intensive and require 
considerable "know-how" and industrial experience, in 
addition to some security of expectation with regard to 
international markets, since domestic outlets are often 
too small to absorb the potential output. In contrast to 
light industries for domestic consumption that could be 

developed   behind    tatlit    walls    ,nnl    nthel    incasini-,   nt 
plutei timi   m   assist.inte  mi   tin    natimi.il   level    cxpnit 
niiciiled   iiidiistiies   would   haw    In   I »    tnmpelllive   ami 
would   icqilirc   nieasliles   ni    mit i u.it imi, il   < i • "pel .itimi 
uni at lion 

¥..   National, inlrarefiional and regional industrie» 

With the evteptimi ut a lew tuntunes ..I \tnea. 
dmnestit markets ;,te small Mit iiiimwncss ,,f national 
mai kits i- manliest bv the sin, .11 jmpnl. itimi si/e hv low 
incoine /v' ¡<ipito l'\ the si/,il.lt magnitude of the 
traditional and subsistence sectors .,ml bv the prevalence 
nt latge numbers nt small si/t establishments in the 
manufacturing secim In planning Ini industrial develop 
nielli, the majority of countries m the region have based 
then decisions mi national considerations, and few of 
them in more recent vears haw le.ih/etl the in>|»ortancc 
oí subregional co o|>er;.tion m the establishment of large 
scaie, capital-intensive industries which require a larger 
market for more economic njierations l-.xamples of 
these tnav lie found in the case of iron and steel plants 
which are untler wav or are lieing contemplated in the 
Maghreb countries and in countries of West Africa, the 
assembly production of engineering industries in 
Southern Rhodesia and neighbouring countries of Kast 
Africa ami a nunilier of heavy and light industries in 
Southern Africa, as well as in (entrai and North 
Africa 

Closet co o|>eration lietween countries located in the 
African sitbregious has lieeti fostered by the Cnited 
Nations Kconomic Commission for Africa and is l>eing 
promoted by the formation of customs unions Ix-tween 
a number of countries in Mast Africa, as well as in Wesl 
and Central Africa Nevertheless, efforts in this respect 
have been directed towards the creation of import- 
substitution industries on a subregional basis, while ii 
the field of resource-oriented industries for exjiorts 
intraregional attempts have so far lieen negligible 
Regional and subregional action on lnrth fronts cannot 
IK- over-emphasized. However, in planning for over-al 
development of industries in Africa, this importanl 
aspect cannot lie overlooked. 

It cannot be overstated that the establishment ol 
subregional industries would require an adequati 
environment for mobility of resources and of product: 
in order to reap the lienefits accruing from spe 
cialization and diversification, and to effect a degrei 
of integration on the national and subregional levels 
Specialization and diversification on the national level 
coupled with integration of industriai development on : 
subregional or regional basis, are apt to result in mini 
mizing socio-economic costs, on the one hand, and wouU 
serve for better distribution of benefits and of burdens 
on the other hand. 

Attention needs to lie given to aspects o 
standardization in the development of national 
subregional or regional industries with reference ti 
s|>ecifications of materials, designs of plants, machiner; 
and equipment, as well as final products. Regional am 
subregional co-operation is required to effect unifie» 
standards in the development of industries oriented ti 
satisfy demand on a continental or subcontinental basis 
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UHI ' li i < li 'pulí n! tin i mgl i ni lus! i i ih/, du m m \lin.i 

¡-. will i-- III i'llii I de v < li ipllig .iii'.i'- is Ii\ ncicssilv , 

l'ini   i i ijlin mi;    iiliijii.ili    IIHM-.I1I r-  ut   ininplc 'II! 

IHII>UI     pi timing     lini    <|i hlirl ,I!I     pulii v    attimi    ili    the 

n itimi.ti    -.| «I it-i i     iinl   .m   tin    tiitiinilii.ii.il   level     [t   h,,-. 

'«iti  ini n  i ,uiglv   tri ii^m/i-'l ili.il   tut   tin M' i minti us tu 

i IHM     i.ipid     imi     -list.,|i,ill    Rinvili    lite-,    i if    then 

i'l iilli illlK's       -i ill if      ill tl! tllttl.lt lull     slmdlil    lie     111,|i||      ut    ,i 

•i I    <'l     nitri ni,itril    unlusttt.il    t,it^its     .ititi    j »ru it Ulfs 

sin Ullil    III     assigned    |i>    ll'si'lltil     .Itili    |i|iilhllt    .illlM , itimi 

!'\ i ti-iin.il mtliiiim ti. !>img .iliimt h.itmmiv between 
' ili|rt tt\ is .nul .n timi \i|eipi.itc m i ndiii,itti ill tit itimi-, 
mil trenin th.itimi ut nh|ectives are essenti.il elements m 
mobilizing available resnun es tur industrial development 
iti tin context ut u\er ali et < inuline and social develop 
tut ut I he neetl tm adunate prngiamming mi (lu- 
ti.iiimial level, it coupled with concerted attimi ut the 
VMUIII t minimum uvei periods ut unie, would set the 
pati- tur accelerated development and realization of 
miilnal  l>et!<-hts 

lm|Mirt;iiit |irtihleiiis of industrial programming stem 
troni the lack of cu ordination and integration of 
oh|e« tncs ami of aitimi un the national levels Some of 
these pmhlenis originate with partial programming, 
which dues not give due consideration to over all 
development ret|Uirenients ( tthcrs are related to the 
rangt of choices 1 »et ween complementary or alternative 
actions and the cmiihination of lines of development 
hased on such choices It is to Ite stressed that the long 
term view of industrialization of a national economy 
requires long term planning in which proper comhina 
tions of resources and of ohjectives may result in 
vigorous development anil sustained growth What 
would appear to he alternative dunces in the short run. 
as hetween import stihstitution and export-oriented 
industries. lietween capital intensive and lalxiur intensive 
undertakings, or hetween light and heavy industries, 
would, in a longer term view of industrial development, 
call for the establishment of some optimum combinations 
of all these through time Sets of value priorities and 
time priorities are required for the formulation, 
evaluation and selection of industrial development 
programmes and projects, commensurate with the short- 
run as well as the long-run goals tu 1>e achieved. '- 

Comprehensive planning for industrial development 
has lieeii inaugurated rather recently in the majority of 
African countries. Although the degree of compre- 
hensiveness and coverage varies a great deal from one 
country to another, most development plans have tieen 
national in scope with rudimentary or little reference tr 
corresjKjnding plans of neighbouring countries of the 
continent. Absence of co-ordination on the subregional 
or regional level has been a common feature. Another 
common feature, though it appears less pronounced, is 
reflected in the lack of integration between declared 
national jwlicies of industrialization and national 
programmes and projects designed for their imple- 
mentation. Proposed programmes and projects often 
have been l>ased on quick surveys of industrial 
opportunities without detailed feasibility studies and 
project evaluations. 

12 For theoretical analysis concerning these issues and others, 
see United Nations Committee for Industrial Development, 
"Industrial development, problems and issues" (E/C.S/7S) 19 
April 196S. 
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\lthoiigh tin plans tm niiiininii mil sniial develop 
mint in niativ \lin.ui iminltits h.pe lecugui'ed the 
si.mitv of skills ,u\(\ high level manpower, and 
provisions for the expansion ut educational and training 
facilities have heen ititiirporatet! it these plans in a 
variety of ways, nevertheless, liti I« cu ordination actually 
exists hetween the projected expansion of education, ill 
qualitative and ipianlitative terms ut relation to the 
requirement of planned undertakings which call for 
certain categories of skills, specialization and "know 
how " 

In the formulation of projects and programmes of 
development, due consideration should he given to 
co -ordination and integration not only within the 
industrial sectors, hut also hetween these anil other 
related sectors of the economy The assessment of the 
long term growth prospects for the economy, as well as 
the determination nf priorities in relation to objectives, 
should serve as a guide not only for co-ordinated 
development on the national level, hut also for concerted 
action  and co-operative efforts on  international  levels. 

In all African countries, mixed economies prevail, 
with varying importance of the public and private 
sectors. Different degrees of emphasis have heen placed 
in the implementation of current development plans on 
the role of each sector, as mentioned in a previous 
chapter Co-ordination between private and public 
spheres of action is rather important for the attainment 
of socio economic goals. Conflicting policy measures 
could well be avoided and replaced by complementary 
decisions which would ensure integration and co- 
ordination between the objectives of policy and the 
various means devised to achieve them 

The economies of African countries are largely open 
economies which, are dependent upon the world market 
for exports and for supplies of variety of goods and 
services required for development. Their current 
development plans de[>end, to a large or small extent, 
upon the flow of foreign resources of capital, skills and 
know-how for implementation. Under these conditions, 
more co-ordination is needed lietween national develop- 
ment efforts and related international activities and 
institutions. In this res|>ect, co-ordination between 
technical assistance from international sources and 
technical problems confronting planning and imple- 
mentation on the national level would lie warranted. 

All those as|>ects of co-ordination and integration, as 
well as a few others, require comprehensive research and 
elaliorate studies in which lx>th national and international 
agencies can assist and take an important role. It should 
l>e mentioned, however, that planners and |>olicv-makers 
for industrial development on the African scene are 
confronted with the familiar difficulty of inadequate 
statistical data and the rudimentary character of 
available information concerning industry and other 
economic sectors. 
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'I'hc need for subregional cooperation to foster 
économie development is heilig progressively emphasized 
by inemlier countries of the continent and, in response, 
hy the Kcouomic Commission for Africa awl other 
agencies of the Cnited Nations tatui 1 v. Without closer 
co-operation hetween countries in the region, the 
formidable ohstacles which confront main countries in 
Africa make it difficult to build viable economies within 
the strict confines of national boundaries. This derives 
from a variety of factors, including the narrow man- 
power base and the small si/e of national markets 
associated with the small populations in a large number 
oí  countries. I:l   In  addition,  there is  the  fact  that  the 

,:t In 1%(), among the countries oí West and South-west 
Africa, Basutolaml, Hcchuanaland, < ¡alum, Liln'ria. Mauritania 
and South West Africa each hail a population of i fraction of 
1 million in'isons; ( iuinea. Ivory Coast, Niger and Senegal 
each had a population of less than 3 2 million; in Angola, 
Cameroon, Mali and Cpix-r Volta, the populations ranged from 
4 million to less than 5 million. In Kast Africa, the populations 
of Burundi,  Malawi,  Rwanda, Southern Rhodesia, Somalia and 

natural-resource endowment is quite modest awl rather 
undiversified in many of these countries. Closer co- 
operation between groups of these countries is needed 
to build up a strong industrial base for sustained 
economic awl social development. An optimum situation 
would he for a group of neighbouring countries with a 
diversified, but complementary, resource combination 
and common interests to form among themselves a 
socio-economic entity for comprehensive planning. 
Alternatively, these countries would need to integrate, 

harmonize and co ordin ite, their national 
plans and thus provide for the more 
of available resources and create an 
more conducive to sustained and 

accelerated industrial growth. 

or at least to 
development 
efficient    use 
environment 

Zambia ranged from 2 million to less than 4 million ; a few 
countries of the suhregion — Kthiopia, Kenya and Tanzania — 
hail populations of 8 million persons or more. In Central Africa, 
the population of the Congo (Brazzaville) amounted to a frac- 
tion of 1 million ; that of the Central African Republic, to 
1.2 million; and that of Chad, about 2.7 million. 

VII.   Scope for international and interregional action 

Solution of the intricate problems of industrialization 
of the under-industrialized countries in Africa, as in 
other areas, would require a variety of interrelated 
efforts, part of which should be at the national level, 
while others would call for international action on an 
intraregio.ial or an interregional basis. Kach country, 
in its own particular environment, would have to tackle 
a number of internal problems and obstacles which are 
national in character and participate with the world 
community in working out solutions for problems 
requiring concerted efforts and international action. 

A variety of important obstacles and problems 
requiring national action have been reviewed in the 
previous chapters of this study. They are more or less 
related to the current state of national planning for 

industrial, as well as over-all socio-economic progress, 
and their solution is largely dependent upon progress 
in comprehensive planning for sustained and accelerated 
development. It is widely recognized that industrial 
growth can he accelerateti in these developing countries 
only if they undertake deliberate action to plan the best 
use of their resources in the light of available markets, 
whether these are national, regional or world-wide. It is 
also important for each country to evaluate its own 
needs, assess its own resources, determine its own 
development objectives and closely assign priorities 
over time. There is little doubt, however, that many of 
these countries would need external assistance in the 
determination of their best industrial opportunities and 
in mobilizing available resources to realize these oppor- 
tunities and rea]) their benefits. 

One of the major obstacles to the promotion of 
industry in many of the newly emerging countries of 
Africa ¡>ertains to the absence of surveys of industrial 
development opportunities and the lack of adequately 
prepared programmes and projects which would attract 
the necessary financing from national or international 
sources. Over a wide area of industrial research, 
including the transfer or adaptation of modern tech- 
nologies to the needs and circumstances of developing 

countries, international action and adequate assistance 
by the world community are also required. 

It is becoming more clearly recognized that developing 
countries can scarcely become self-sup]X)rting at a high 
level of growth unless they create new capacities for 
export-oriented manufactures. Action directed towards 
the realization of this objective would involve, on the 
one hand, concerted efforts by developed and developing 
countries to bring about a "modified international 
division of labour, which is more rational and equitable 
and is accompanied by the necessary adjustments in 
world production and trade". M It involves, on the other 
hand, concerted efforts by countries in the suhregions 
of Africa to promote regional specialization and 
exchange with a view to realizing the economies of 
scale not available to small developing countries acting 
independently of one another. In both those spheres of 
action, considerable assistance would be warranted on 
a national and on a regional and world-wide basis, in 
the formulation of appropriate policies needed, as well 
as in programming for their implementation. 

There are many barriers in the individual countries 
of Africa formed by history, tradition, language, 
currency and even industrial specifications, in addition 
to other natural or man-made ohstacles which stand in 
the way of closer co-o]>eration and integration of 
in<i istrial development activities. Here again, regional 
and subregional efforts to bring about effective co- 
operation through co-ordination are needed to remove 
the existing difficulties and to spur the tempo of vigorous 
industrial growth. Many efforts are being undertaken 
by the countries concerned, with the assistance of 
subregional organizations as well as with the help of 
the United Nations and its specialized agencies and 
organs, each within its own field of competence. 
Although programmes of research and avenues of direct 
assistance in various aspects of industrial development 
are expanding in res|x)tise to the demands and needs 
of under-industrialized countries, collaboration and co- 

14 Proceedings of the United Nations Conference on trade 
und Development : vol. I : Final Act und Report (United Na- 
tions publication,  Sales  No.; 64.11.B.ll),  Final  Act, para. S. 
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ordination at the current stage leaves much to he desired, 
at hot It the international and the country levels. 

A great deal of effort hased on concerted action at 
the national, regional and international levels is 
required in the formulation and adoption of standard 
spécifications   for   various   industries   in   Africa.   The 

integration of market* and pioducts requires the 
application of unified standards not onl\ for industrial 
products and their major input content, hut also in 
specification* concerning lawmt of plants, power 
installations, transport connexions and other services 
closely related to the development of industries on a 
stihregioual or regional hasis 

.IXXR.X 

Statistical  «lata  on  the evolution  and  current    structure of  industries  in  Africa,   1950-1963 • 
Tables 23-30 

This is an attempt to produce a complete statistical picture 
of the evolution and current situation in the whole of Africa, 
with the exception of Southern Africa, comprising the following 
countries: Kasutoland, Beehuanaland, South Africa, South West 
Africa and  Swaziland. 

There are very few countries fi r which series of data co- 
vering the whole period exist, and wb.-re they exist, they are 
far from satisfactory. Thus, the picture presented here is an 
attempted reconstruction of the likely pattern of movements, 
with many gaps being filled in by estimates of figures extracted 
from national development plans, the achievement of which is 
not known so far. Therefore, it should he understood that refer- 
ences to dates, e.g., 1950 or 1063, are not intended to IK- pre- 
cise. Interpolation, extrapolation, and back and forward pro- 
jections have IK ", used when estimating the missing data for 
1950 and 1%3. 

Data used for the tabulations and estimates were derived, 
for the most part, from L'nited Nations documents and publica- 
tions, and from national plans and publications. The classifica- 

tions of industries and of goods used in the present exercise are 
given in tables 28 and 2'). •' The list of countries included in 
each suhregion  is given in table 31). 

Throughout the exercise, the data refer to prices prevailing 
in 1957 or thereabouts, i.e., 1956-1958 The gross domestic pro- 
duct is given at market prices. "Medium" population estimates 
have Ix'en  used. '' 

Although an attempt has lieen made, it was impossible to pro- 
duce a statistical review of data concerning capital formation 
'( within the industrial sector), as well as regarding industrial 
employment. In Imth cases, not only the scarcity of the data, 
but also ils substantial inconsistency, inaile the tabulation im- 
possible. 

11 The analysis of the available data led to these classifications, 
which may be regarded as not fully conforming with the theoreti- 
cal point of view. 

'' Data given in l>?iiio¡inil>hii )\uirì'tit>k. /°o.? (United Na- 
tions publication. Sales No.: 64.XII11), pp. 148-161, table 4, 
have I wen consistently used throughout the study. 

Table 23.   Africa: general statistical data, 1950-1963 

industrial gross domestic proline! 
(millions of dollars) 

Popu- 

[millions) Total' 

1950 

Northern subregion      51.1 7,660 
Western subregion      50.3 4,610 
Central subregion                         22.8 1,270 
Eastern subregion      59.3 3,270 

AFRICA
1
' 183.5 16,810 

1963 

Northern subregion      70.8 12,680 
Western subregion      75.6 8,130 
Central  subregion      29.9 2,920 
Eastern subregion      77.5 5,960 

AFRICA
1
' 253.8 29.690 

Minina Manufacturing industries 

Quarrying Agro-allied     Light Heavy Total total 

135 213 187 151 551 686 
79 97 43 17 157 236 

108 83 33 77 193 301 
173 153 62 124 339 512 

l >l>¡'Striti l 
K'oSS 

-   domestic 
pr iduct as 
percentage 

total 

9 

5 

9 

495 546 325 369 1,240       1,735 

680 597 
171 287 
180 171 
231 281 

601 600 1,798 2,478 
132 52 471 642 
85 171 427 607 

151 240 672 953 

1,262       1,336 969       1,063       3,368      4,680 

"At market prices (1956-58). 
'' Excluding South Africa. 

Per capita 
(dcdlars) 

Total Industrial 
gross gross 

domestic dtimestic 
prottucl product 

18 
7 

20 
16 

15 

150 
91 
56 
55 

92 

179 
107 
98 
77 

117 

13 
5 

13 
9 

35 
8 
20 
12 

18 
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Table 2K   ( laiwilkatton   of   Industrie»» 

Mining 

\gro-.tllird 20 
21 

Mining ami t|ti.«rr\intr 

Heveragi" 
l'olLirtu 

light 

Hc.lVN 

28 

«1 

»2 

M 
.15   *8 

llMllc- 
Foot-wcar .mil >w .iriiii.   i|»|iinl 
Furniture ant! hv.'ire- 
Paper and (taper |)rodn< t - 
Printing, publishing rii 
I.rat her et< 
Rulttier priKlut I- 

Wood anil cork 
Chemical-and IIMMIII.II product« 
I'rodmi« ut |tt iroleiun an«! coal 
\on-met.illic mineral prixlin i« 
Basic metal industric- 
F.ngtnctring industrie* 

Sol K» i      United   Niits. it)«. ¡iit,-riiiitit>iuil .Stiiiiiliinl   liuiustrutl  L lassili,iitii'ii   «.)    til   '-.I'OIIONII'I 

.Ittnilus  ( I "lilted   Saturn»  | ml il icat imi,  Salt»   No      58. \\ II") 
;' International   Mandan!   liuUi-tti.il  (.1a««iHcation 

<»>!>*/• 

Table 2Í*.   Claiutincation of ¡joods  in   relation  to industrien 

SII,    N.. ' ISt<    V. 

Crude 

Capital 

27. 28, 12 (except Î21 .S«. .1.11 and Wo Mining   intl ipiar. \ ¡ng 

Consumer 01, 02. 0.1, 06, 08, 046-8. 052. 051, OSS, 
07,1 

61, 65, 84. 85 

62, 64, 82, 802 

Intermediary 6.1, 66 (except 667 . 69, 812 

67,68 

.121.8, ,1.12. 4, 5 

Food. In-verai¡e- and loltacco 

Textile-, leather. foot-wear, »earing ,i|>|).n> I 

Furniture  and  fixtures, paper, priming and puh 
lishing. ruliltcr products 

Wood and rork, nonmetallic minerai pr<"iii. i- and 
metal products 

Basic met^i> 

Chemirals and chemical products (ind. (lelroleum 
etc. 

F.ngineerinji industrie« 

20. 21, 12 

21. 24. 2«) 

26, 27. 28, .1(1 

25. 1.1, vS 

14 

.11, 12 

.16, 37. .18 

" Standard   International    I rade  Classifier ion 
''International   Standard   Industrial   Classification. 

labi« 30.  Lint of African »ubrejnon» and count rim 

\arthern Wtilnn I r mirai Emttft* 
smbrtgUm tubreivw smbregutH \mkrrtt"n 

Algeria 1 >ahomev Angola Burundi 
Libya Gambia Cameroon Kthktpia 
Morocco Ghana Central African Republic Kenva 
Sudan (•uinea Chad Madagascar 
Tunisia Ivory Coast Congo (Brazzaville1 Malawi 
United Arab Republic (Kgypi.i Lilteria Congo (Democratic Republic of; Mauritius 

Mali Gabon Mozambique 
Mauritania Reunion 
Niger Rwanda 
Nigeria Somalia 
Senegal Southern Rhodesia 
Sierra Leone Uganda 
Togo United Republic of Tanzania 
Upper Volta Zambia 
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Introduction 

The purpose of this pajier is to go some way in 
assessing the ¡mtentinl of forest industries in Africa 
and the contribution that these industries may be 
exiiected to make to the over-all economic an«! indus- 
trial development of the region over the next decade. 
1%5-1*>75. The study is restricted to primary products. 
The intergovernmental Conference on Timber Trends 
and r'ros|>ects (Nairobi, September 19f>5> and the 
I'nited Nations Kconotnic Commission for Africa 
(l-.CAi Conference on the Harmonization of Industrial 
Development Plans in Fast Africa (Lusaka, Xovcmher 
l'*>5) dealt in considerably more detail than is jiossible 
in this paper with the roíe to 1K> played by the forest 
resource and non-wood notential of Africa in the 
developing industrialization of the region, and the 
findings of these two conferences call for careful study. 

1 he sources from which the present report has been 
compiled are indicated by asterisks in the reference 
list given at the end of the paper. 

A.   General information 

Africa has a wide variety of forest conditions and an 
equal diversity of levels and kinds of use of wood and 
wood products. Tlie resource runs all the way from 
the rich forests of Western Africa to those parts of 
Northern Africa which have little or no natural forest. 
Consumption of wood likewise extends from advanced 
applications of the more sophisticated paper, panel and 
other processed products to utilization in the round for 
fuel and mud-and-pole building, a use that still prevails 

over most of rural Africa Because so much of the 
wood consumed in the region is used in this sint|»lt 
l.'isliiiin. very largely outside the market economy, and 
beca use so much of the foresi has not lieen brought into 
commercial us«', the extent both of the forest resource 
and of wood production and wood use is hut ini|ierfectl\ 
known The data which have lieen collected so far are 
often no more than tentative; nevertheless, on the l»asis 
of the information available it is |x>ssil>le to make a 
rough assessment of current forest resources and of the 
production, consumption and trade in wo«*! and wood 
product.«, to make tentative estimates of the needs of 
the region over the next ten years and to suggest in 
broad outline the general direction in which the wood 
industry should develop to meet these needs. It is hoped 
that it may serve as a guide to countries in harmonizing 
and setting up national policies and plans for the effec- 
tive development of the wood and. where necessary, 
non-wood resources in the wider setting of the needs 
of the region or subregion. The study, of course, in no 
way a|>proaches the detail that individual countries and 
groups of countries require in order to draw up and 
execute their policies and plans. Indeed, the paucity of 
the data which are currently available for some coun- 
tries sharply underlines the need for investigations at 
national and local levels. 

B.   Carrent «ad fatare patterns of  supply «mi 
consumption of wood 

The  current  pattern of consumption  of   wood and 
wood products in each of the four subregions of Africa, 

i 

i 
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;,s considered ni tin- report. ' is simun in table 1. The 
dominance, m tenu- ut vi »hune, ut the largely rural. 
(«tien subsistence, "se "f wiw«l in the round is inuned- 
iotch apparent. I'.ut it I- the pr.Kf-ed t'omis of wood 
HiM'ii int-rit attention in this paper. Sawnwood, ply- 
wood, particle board, tihrel* >ard. pa|«-r att>l |>a]*'rÌM>artl 
are vital producer anil consumer gixwls for advanced, 
dvn.iniic industrial economies. Mon-mer, they are pro- 
ducts of industries winch tan contribute signiticauth t<> 
industrialization ami. through it. to growth. 

Table I.   Annual consumption  of wood  products in Africa 
in   195«-1961   and   estimated   requirements   in   1975 

H -ill 
/ ' I X. / u • -   / 

lili   •"*•     '    !t>>!.    '•j'-.'n 

/ Ufi       /".if."    1" Í 

».<) 811.4 «.OH- 
t8 8"».f> Oil* 
(l I» 4.1' Í».-* 1 * 
1 8h 2 s <)<<)* 

11.') l"h.«> 0 8«)' 

Currrnt consumption 

Western Africa 110 O.Oo 
Eastern Africa 0.82 0.07 
Northern Africa 1.00 «     0.11 
Southern    Africa 108"     Ml.lt-1 

African   Renimi IO» O <7 

Requirement* in l'>75 

Western Africa -M<> 0.15          o.o       105.2       0It, 
Kaltem    Africa 1''2 0.20          6.f>       11 < 6       0.28 
Northern   Africa 1.74 0. î t          0.7            6.2       0.81 
Southern    Africa \M O.tO          15            Vt       0.S0 

African region 7.0«» 0.<>8       15 4       228 t      12\ 
Index    African   re- 

gion        leurrent 
consumption 
100                         177         205 12« 12° 'At, 

Sitimi I'niteil Nation- Economic Commission lor Africa, 
Eoud ami Agriculture Organization <>t the United Nations, 
'Timber   tremi- and   pn»i>ccts   in   Africa"   il%5). 

11 Consumption in   1%0-I'*i2. 
''Consumption in  l0?i>. 

1.     F.STIMATF.   OF  GROWTH 

A nu-asitre of the extent to which mort- processed 
wood will 1* required as the African economy grows 
is shown by the estimate of consumption in 1975 given 
in taole 1. This estimate is i ta sed on an assumed 
growth in the -x>pulation of Africa from 259 million in 
19h0 to ' ' ' million in 1975. and an average growth in 
gross pioduct per capita during this jieriod of 2 per 
cent jier annum. The regional requirements in 1975 
associated with this growth in economic activity will 
exceed current consumption levels by some 1.3 million 
tons of paper and paper-board. 3 million ni:< of sawn- 
wood and 600.000 m:l of wood-based panel products. In 
fact, growth in consumption of both paper and paper- 
board and panel products is expected to be faster than 
growth in economic activity, and sawnwood consump- 
tion will rise nearly as fast as the latter. Consumption 

1 In the present paper, the following groupings of countries 
into subregions are used: Western Africa: Angola, Cameroon, 
Central African Republic, Criad, Congo (Brazzaville), Congo 
(Democratic Republic of). Dahomey, (iabon, Gambia, Ghana, 
Guinea, Ivory Coast, Liberia. Mali. Mauritania, Niger, Nigeria, 
Portuguese Guinea, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Spanish Equatorial 
Region, Togo, Upper Volta: Eastern Africa: Burundi, Ethio- 
pia, French Somaliland, Kenya, Madagascar, Malawi, Mauri- 
tius, Mozambique, Reunion, Rwanda, Somalia, Southern Rhode- 
sia, Sudan, Uganda. United Republic of Tanzania, Zambia; 
Northern Africa: Algeria, Libya, Morocco, Tunisia, United 
Arab Republic; Southern Africa: Basutoland, Bechuanaland, 
South Africa, South West Africa, Swaziland. 

ot other roundwood ami fueUviM.il. on the other hand. 
i- exjK'cted to grow at the same rate as population, or 
at a slightly slower rate. 

2.      PR01'K.SSKI>-\V(X>0    PRODUCTS 

l*rocessed-\vood products are al-o imjxirtant l>ecause 
thev are. to a large extent, still imported and so must 
IK- paid for by scarce foreign exchange. Seventy per 
cent of the pajn-r and ]>a|>erhoanl. <o per cent of the 
pa-.iel products and 45 |>er cent of the sawnwood 
consumed h> the countries of Africa in ll>59-1961 were 
imported I see table 2) These im|>orts amounted to 
•iL'SO million j>er annum, of which more than one-half 
was accounted for by pa]>er and paperlioard. The latter 
are protlucts of an industry which is generally capital 
intensive ami subject to significant economies of scale. 
The small market of most individual African countries, 
therefore, has not tieen sufficient to support domestic 
production—quite apart from the problems of the 
availabilitv of an appropriate raw material ktse and of 
the necessary skills and capabilities to sup|x>rt such at' 
indtistrv. Outside Southern Africa and a few countries 
in Northern Africa, dejKMidence U|xin itnjiorts for stt¡>- 
plies of pajier and pa|K-rboard has ken almost total. 

3.    ( M  TI LOW   OK   LOGS 

The other element of the current pattern is in the 
e\|H>rtation ot wood from Africa. There is a massive 
outflow of logs (see table 3). These nearly all come 
troni Western Africa, which also exports considerable 
quantities of sawnwootl and plywood. The quantities of 
other forms of processeti wood exported by African 
countries are smaller. Africa is. therefore, in the un- 
desirable and anomalous pisition of having to import 
high-cost processed wood, but of lieiug able to export 
predominantly lower value raw wood. 

(L,    Prospects and  problems 

By 1975. Africa will require a considerably greater 
volume of wood, with much more of it in processed 
form than is currently the case. At current prices, the 
additional processed products would amount to $500 
million per annum. Africa will also require wood for 
exportation—again preferably in high-value processed 
forms. What are the prospects of supplying the quan- 
tities of wood involved? Can the industries necessary to 
process the required production Ix- established? What 
problems will be encountered, and what are the implica- 
tions for the policies and plans that must be formulated 
in order to bring this about ? 

1.   FOREST RESOURCE 

The extent and nature of the African forest resource 
is summarized in table 4. and current annual removals 
are given in table 5. Two major types of forest can be 
distinguished. Alxmt 200 million hectares, most of it 
in the western suhregion, are closed high forest of a 
moist type containing a great diversity of species, of 
which only a limited number have yet found commercial 
applications. Although the total wood volume in this 
type of forest may lie quite high, commercial yields are 
usually low. Most of the rest of the forest area is 
savannah woodland arid wooded steppe, mainly open 
formations with little material of the sizes or qualities 
cajxible of supplying sawlogs. Yields from a unit area 
of  this type  of forest  are therefore  very low.  Also 
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Table  2.    Annual   production,  import»,   export:«   and   consumption   of  processed   wood 
product» in Africa. 1959/1961 

( MilliKin  ,i\   muto 

Pr. »fu IM* Imperii hx^vli' ( .iiiïnm/iii.>i( 

Western Africa 

Sawnwood (rubir met re-" 1.5ft             0.0ft            0.52 
Plywood and venc-cr   cubic metres" o.lft              0.01              0.14 
Fihrtboard and particle txurd itons< 0.02                — 
Paper and pa pert MM rd (tons" 0.08 
Total   in   term-   of   wood   raw   material   "cubic 

metres' 1.52              0.14             |..W 

Eastern A frinì 
Sawnwotxl (cubic mitre-1 0.71               0.30             |||i) 
Plywood and veneer icuhic metres" 0.01               0.01 
Fibrehourd and particle Ixurd itons< -              (0.02 "              — 
Paper and paperboard i tons i n.01              0.09                — 
Total   in   term-  of   wood   raw   material   inibir 

metres) 147              0 91             lit« 

Xorlkfrn Africa 
Sawn wood (rubir mitre- ' (0.09             i0.Q| i                — 
Plywood and veneer "cubic metres' 0,01              0.08                — 
Fibreboard and partirle Ixtard (ton-' 0.02 
Paper and paperboard doni" 0.12             0 21             0 04 
Total   in   terms   of   wood   ra»   material   (cubi« 

metres) 0 5ft             2 70            o .12 

Soulkern Africa 
Sawnwood (cubit metres' 0.54              0.58             0.05 
Plywood and veneer (cubic metre*' (0.02"            0.01 
Fibreboard and particle board (ton-' (0.09i                —             0.0? 
Paper and paperboard (tons" 0 18             0.20            0 02 
Total   in   terms  of   wood   raw   material   (cubic 

metres 1.87             1.78            0.19 

African total 
Sawnwood (rubir metres) 2.88             1.85            0.75 
Plywood and veneer (cubic metres' 0.20             0.12            0.14 
Fibreboard and particle Ixiard (tons' 0 10             0.05             0.04 
Paper and paperboard (tons) 0 . »1              0 58            0.0ft 
Total   in   terms  of   wcxxl   raw   material   (cubic 

metresi 7.44             5.87            2.07 

1 HI 
(1.05 
0.02 
O (IH 

2.5d 

0.82 
002 
0.03 
0.10 

2 o5 

' I (Ml 

(>.(« 
0(12 
n.."i 

til 

i I.OH 
(0.04 
(0.06 
0. to 

i 4(. 

1.00 
0.18 
0 I 2 
0.84 

11.24 

SOUKCE: United Nations Economic Commission for Africa/T'ixxl and Agriculture 
Organization of the   United  Nations, "Timber trends and  pros|iects in  Africa"  (1%5). 

* Import and export figures include tlie small volume of trade within the siibregiotis 
and within the region. 

»'1960-1%.' averages 

Table 3.   Compottition of African trade in wood product*, 1959-1961 

ties 
irea 

Imports 
Western Africa 
Eastern Africa*  
Northern Africa 
Southern Africa"1 

African region 
Idem in millions of dollars 

Exports 
Western Africa  
Eastern Africa"  
Northern Africa  
Southern Africad  

African region  
Idem in millions of dollars. 

/'/«mo./ 
and 

Logs'    Sawnwond*'    veneers 

(Thousands of cubte metra 
ptr annum) 

/•ihre          Paper         Pulp 
hoard anil       and            and 

panicle       paper-        waste 
board         board         paper 

(Thousands oi tons 
per «untami 

All 
wood 

produits 
(annual 
value ta 

millions of 
dollars) 

.15 62 13.3 15.7 77.08 0.3 38.27 
14.2 299 12.9 17.8 92.26 5.1 50.87 

195.3 914 84.2 15.9 209.38 52.3 121.70 
25 578 13.6 1.9 197.64 18.1 78.42 

269.5 1,854 124.0 51.3 576.36 75.8 
8.67 91.44 15.35 ft.31 158.35 9.44 289.26 

4,443.6 517 141.3 0.67 166.08 
15.7 192 0.8 — 4.55 0.5 13.75 
0.3 0.8 0.8 — 37.80 14.4 11.69 
i.3 27 0.8 35.2 14.60 71.8 20.80 

4.462.9 736.8 143.7 35.2 57.62 86.7 
120.58 44.93 14.01 3.20 16.89 12.71 212.32 

SOURCE: United Nations Economic Commission for Africa/Food and Agriculture 
Organization of the  United  Nations, "Timber trends and prospects in Africa"   (1%5). 

* Including roundwood  products. 
b Including sleepers. 
c Excluding trade between the countries comprising the former Federation of Rhodesia 

and Nyasaland. 
d Excluding trade within  the subregion. 
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wortin of note are quantities of coniferous forest in the 

highlands of I astern Africa A ver\ >i^iittif;nit source 
of wood is (lie growing area of man made plantations 

of conifers, eucah|>tiis and other specie«,, uotahh in 
s,,nthern and in Kastern Afrua In contrast to tin 

natural forest, the rate of growth of these piantali«HI- 

is high. A small area of plantation can, therefore, ensure 
the sustained supply of the same volume ot wood 
i tinnirti not necessari!) in the same sizes or qualities i 

as a ver\ much larger area ot natural forest 

Table  4.    Areas of   forests*   in   Africa,   I95K-1963 

l Mithin t   ,-i   ¡n-t Im, o 

\.i:iir,lf ••»(Hi 

ill        , i...,.i huh      itlh,-       Kiln m.i.l- 
TCill 

\Ve-i<-in Alrii,i 
l-.,i-u-rn Africa 
\iirihern Africa 
Snithern Africa 

African region 

t<K,.<) 17 <7 2U.ll 11.2 
25(1.H IS f» 21!.1 0.<> 

<).| Id 7.1 0-2 
IvK 0.1 Its 10 

()S1.(> 10.1.6 1X7.0 2.0 

Sm K. »     lintel   N'alunis   Ko monne   Commission  im   Aima 
ICKKI   anil    \griciilturi.-   Organization    of   the    l'iiilol   Nations, 
TIIHIKI   tit-nib  and prost*-. 1-  in  Africa"   i 191.5 i 

Table   5.    Average   annual   removals   of   wood   in   Africa, 
1959-1%I 

I \lllll 'US'   i't   illl'l,    lllilr,s) 

Silici"« >. 

Ihkrr 
>l,.ptr< r,iun,íw,KMÍ '*"'"'""'' r„t.¡¡ 

Western Africa 7.9 4.9 80.4 «M. 2 

Kastern Africa 1.5 4.8 89.6 95.9 

Northern Africa* 0.1 0..? 4.4 4.8 

Southern Africa 1.5 2.8 2.5 6.8 

African region 11.0 12.8 176.9 200.7 

Sin no-:: United Nations Kcorioniic Commission tor Africa/ 
IMKKI and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, 
"Timber trends and prospects in  Africa"  (1965). 

• Averages  for   1960-1%2. 

2.    FlTURE   PROSPECTS 

Front the sum total of evidence at hand, it would 
apjx-ar that in the years up to 1*>75 the great majority 
of the countries of .Africa should lie ahle to expand their 
local production of most forest products at least to an 
extent which should l>e sufficient to satisfy exacted 
domestic requirements. In a numlier of countries, the 
wood resource can he made to contribute to a far 
greater degree than hitherto towards the satisfaction of 
internal needs. It should also be possible to maintain 
and probably to expand the volume of tropical hard- 
wood exported. Kven in some of the countries that are 
less well endowed with natural forest, production, 
particularly of plantation-grown wood, coupled with 
progressive industrialization, can almost certainly he 
carried to a level where exports of certain wood pro- 
ducts, including pulp products, can lie initiated or 
substantially expanded. 

3.   FOREST A DIMINISHING ASSET 

Although Africa contains huge forest resources that 
are  virtually untouched because of their location far 

InduMtriâl development   in  AfrlfH. 

troni   mam   » « nisuinptioii  IH.'HO    il»    K^MIHI»   within 
short   (list,mCC-   Molli   nil,il   ..I'd    ¡uhm   -ill!!'-   ale   U'lllg 

depleted,  i.i   some ..leas ,n       ! -. -I   ' .1-        '   I""" -  "« "i« 
,„,,    |||,|   to   the   lelliov.ih   ni   vooi!   LU    H-.      I.Ill   e.|ll..lh. 
,|     ,|, ,t    mole     •»,.    |o    burning      gl   ./mg     all.I    . llltn.ltliMI 

I lie  .iiinu.d   annulate   h—  m   ih--,    w..ivs   is   u'l\   Mil« 
Maiihal     Mie   ineastiles that  lie« d l.   hi    taken  t.... »unlet 

It    ale   tuof.-bl      the    ledlUllol,   - I    the    Wasteful    Us.    of 
,|„    tmesis   1« .til   h\   protecting   diem   against   hapha/.ltd 
destiuctiou   and  b\   putting  t<-  u«<    ,  much  greater pro 

poll urn   of   the   wood   volume   pet   licet.m .   m   l«rth  the 
closed  high   torest   and  the di \   1.nests     and   the  estah 

lishing of man made fort st« 

\       |   ,   |  | hH    est    ill     I III     loKrSI     HrSOl   m (• 

In   the   countries   with  an   abundant   wood   resource. 
measures  are   needed  to make  fuller  and  more  efficient 
use ..f the   wood    Wood can often IK-   Used  doiuestu ,ill> 
to    replace    celt.mi    ini|M.rted   materials,   and    a   large 
domestic   market   tor.  s,,\.  sawnw.-xl   ..t   ph w ood can 
als.»   enhance   the   prospects   for   esportatimi   of   these 
pr.Nlucts     I   x|H»rts  should  IK-,   to  a   far   gnatci   extent 

than at the current tune, m the form of processed wood 
products rather than logs, both to ha. e as great a value 
as   |N.ssihle   accrue   to   the   producing   country   and  to 
allow it to iw its raw material as a basis for industrial 
i/a'iou    Domestic   processing   would   have  the   further 
advantage of widening the range of species that can lie 

used    a necessarv step if fuller use is to IK- made of the 
forests and  if costs are t.. be kept down   For example, 
s.otidarv   s|>ecies can IK-  used  for  core  stock   in ply- 
W.KMI ; and sawn, jnt'led or manufactured wi*»d of lower 
value   .species,   can   often  IK-   slnp|>ed   at   a   competitive 

price, whereas logs, with the high proportion of waste 

tliei   contain, cannot 

5.      IMPROVEMENT   Ol"    IMHNlyl'ES 

More efficient teclinii|iies are needed throughout the 
range of activities involved -harvesting, handling, 
transpirting. processing, freighting etc Nor does 
efficiency invariably mean large, modern, capital- 
intensive units. Small. local markets, or a scattered 
resource, will often favour small-scale sawing. A fletter 
use of such sawlog material as is available is particu- 
larly inqjortant in those countries wtiere supplies are 
limited Furthermore, a resource such as much of the 
savannah forests, which may not lie capab'e of 
sup|K)rting an adequate output of sawn wood, may well 
suffice for ttie manufacture of particle iKiard or fibre- 
lxiard, products which can serve the same purpose as 
sawnwood in many uses. 

<).     I't  I.PWOOD   PLANTATIONS   AND   NON-WOOD 
RESOURCES 

Plantation forests, which, as noted alxive, must form 
a source of wood of increasing importance, can also 
supply industrial wood raw material of types lacking in 
the natural forest—notably long-fibred wood for pulp. 
This is particularly scarce in the wood-rich countries 
of Western Afri, i, but it might lie provided by planta- 
tions of coniferous species or of bamboo. Plantation 
programmes of the sort that would lie appropriate for 
this rest very largely on the selection of suitable sites 
and sjiecies—a field of inquiry that should be pursued 
increasingly in many parts of Africa. Development of 
the use of non-wood resources for pulp production in 
the region generally, and in those wood-deficient sub- 
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'¡14ii.11     111   |MIIII 11l.1t     iKi.K   In   U    given   spei lai   . 111 • I 
,11 un» ih.ih     illfiilMin    1 ti' 11 IHIH uni;   llit    I,I|I|I|IV   mcteas 
nit*   • Ifii 1.1IKI   Ini   |M|«I     vl.uli   i-   tu   IM-   t\]H'it«'<l   iivt'i 
! in    m \t   It'll   \e.tl - 

7     s,  \i 1   111   i ii-i y \ 1 ni\ s, 

\ji,itt turni provienili "f .1 --ml ihlc and adequate raw 
ni it'll,il   Inst-,   attention   mu  I   lit-  pan!   to  the   prohlem 

ut  tin   M al«- of o|M-r.iliiiii net espiri, notabh  in  the pulp 
in! pajK-r imliistrv liiere 1- considerable si tipe here 

ii.1 ilt-vt Itipnifiit 011 1 wider th.m national stale, with 
'¡.it inoiii/atinii nt individual national developments ami 

• in 1 air,infilimi ut intra \lrii.ni ti.nl»- However, even 
vv hi-rc -.malino- ot stale mhiliits < 1« M 1 lot if primary 
I »riwlnt timi, unirli iati IK- done 111 the vvav of import 

-.ivnit;   at   the   M'loinlatv 1 i»m ei slim   !-vel    hi    Western 
iinl   in    i .¡stein    \trn.i.   munit,,! lured   } «a j wr    articles 
.\ lut h   iti   1 nrrentlv   iiii|*ottt'd  imi|.|   prulialilv    IK*  pro 
.hit ni   lotallv    using   impotted   p,i|Ki    ami   pa|x*rhoai <1 
111 relatively  small maiiiifat tur mg units tailing f 1 >r com- 
paratively  small capital investili« nt 

S       IxilRNM     \l\KKII    I'OSslHII.ims 

I >c vclopiiicnt of wood using milustnes 111 Africa 
should ahn take act mint of the growing external market 
j-ossihihties A joint sttiih made b\ the Food and 

\griculturc Organization of the I'nited Nations 

. I-' \()| and the I nited Nations- indicates a sharp rise 
111 (lemantl in the future for the products mail«- from 
tropical hardwoods of Western Africa. Hut attention 

should IK* turned also to less traditional markets -• 
1 ertaitilv North America and |x>ssiblv the centrally 
planned economics of Kastern Kurope. as well as the 

I nion of Soviet Socialist Republics. Attention needs 
also io  IK* ¡Mid to tithe:   priKlucts,  in  particular,  pulp 

-' / »*ii/v<i'i   ¡ \ml>cr  I remis und /V<ic/vri.ç     Í .Wie  Appraisal. 
/'^»•/'T'   < I 'mied   Nations  publication,   Sales   No.     f>4. ! ILL 4 I 

ami papel A growing w.ni.l niaiket for they products 
is e\|X'ctcil. ami esternal markets could prnvide the 
stale iitifssarv to allow production while domestic 
markets arc still small Mam paît, ni Aiïie;i ap|K\ir t»- 
lie extt'pliiitialU well endowed with sites capable of 
rapidly growing wood for pulping at ;>n attrattive cost. 
In harness this ¡lotential for such a complex industry 
is pul|> mid ¡>a]K'r involves a whole range of further 

needs capital, skills, organization etc Hut a beginning 
luis been made, notably in Southern Africa, and the 
|mssiliilities it offers warrant ctteful and close attention. 

l'i. \ s MM, AMI    I N \l MNi,   SKIDS 

* ipiHirtuuiiie- for .Africa 111 the v\ land wood pro- 
dints fields have IK-CII indicateti briefly iir this intro- 

ductuli) They are substantial anil indicate uiaitv es- 
cellent pros|K-cts for expanding forest production, 

manufacturing and traile, niaiiv of which can and should 
he realized in the immediate future Ktit realization of 
this encouraging potential will <lt|K'iid in large measure 
upon careful planning and u|xni acquisition of the skills 
and e\|KTtise necessary to ensure the effective transla- 
tion of such plans into practice, This, in turn, implies 
the netti for much better data on the forest and wood 
using sectors and for attracting into these sectors 

adequate and appropriately qualified personnel. As the 
objectives of forestry in Africa are no longer predomi- 
nantly conservationist in intent and as industry changes 

from its initial predominantly extractive role, this will 
mean not just more trained people, hut also nuire 
¡-copie with additional skills, i.e., not only those 
who are familiar with the particular disciplines of 
forestry and wood technology, hut also those versed 

in planning, marketing and other socialized skills that 
will he needed as the sector is brought forward and 
integrated more fully into national and regional econ- 
omic*-.. 

I.   The forest resource and non-wood  potential 

A.   General information 

Basic to any appraisal of the wood-using economy in 
\trica must lie information on the forest resources of 

the region. The present chapter, therefore, sets out to 
assemble such data as are available, in order to build up 
a picture of the size, nature and distribution of the 
forests of Africa and to establish how and to what 
extent they have lieen drawn ujurm to provide wo-od 
in the recent past. 

The resource described here is not a simple one. The 
forests of Africa exhibit a witle diversity of type and 
concentration. They contain many hundreds of different 
six*cies, often in combinations which give the forests a 
highly complex structure. At the same time, the cate- 
gory "forests" encompasses lx>th areas endowed with 
wood resources of a magnitude and richness parallelled 
in few other places in the world and other areas where 
the forest is no more than a sparse open woodland. But 
the description of this varied and complex pattern has 
had to be constructed from, at liest, scanty data. Very 
few of the African forests have as yet been surveyed to 
determine their magnitude, content or rate of growth. 
The figures in this chapter are the best estimates that 
can be arrived at from the information currently avail- 

able. Ciiven the limitations of this information, the 
over-all regional and subregional estimates have been 
confined to the basic measure, of the forest extent, 
namely, the area of forest and, within it, of major forest 
conditions. It is simply not meaningful at this time to 
try to establish the volume of growing stock or the 
rate of growth of African forests as a whole—although 
this can. and has lieen. arrived at for certain parts of 
that whole. 

Much, therefore, remains to lie determined alxnu the 
region's forest resources. Nevertheless, the principal 
features and general orders of magnitude are already 
known. While individual figures given in this chapter 
may require substantial amendment as new data liecome 
available, it is unlikely that the general picture set out 
below will prove to require serious modification. 

B.   Geographical and economic distribution 

Table 4 (p. 32) may serve to give a broad indication 
of the size, distribution and nature of the forest resource 
of the African region. 

The forests of Africa cover an estimated 683 million 
hectares or 23 per cent of the land area; the area of 
forest per inhabitant is 2.6 hectares. The great majority 
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of this arra is in Western Africa and Kadern Africa. 
In these vast and. fur the most part, thinly populated 
subregions. a high proportion of the land is wooded, 
and the per capita forest area is also Itigli. Due to 
climatic and other factors, natural forests are scarce in 
Southern Africa and even scarcer in Northern Africa; 
in the latter subregion. Iwrth tree growth and human 
settlement are limited to narrow hio-clinntic areas, m 
which forests have heen subject to centuries of inter- 
vention 1)V man and his domestic animals. 

Table 4 shows separate ligures for two classes of 
natural forest: closed high forests, comprising types ot 
forest that tend to have a high log content: and other 
natural forests. In this context, the term closed high 
forest is used to designate collectively: (a) the moist 
tropical forests at low and medium altitudes (which 
are by far the most important group of closed high 
forest') ; (/>) the montane forests of the tropics, as also 
the iloristically akin, lesser group ol temperate and 
subtropical evergreen forests in the extreme south of 
the continent: and (<) the indigenous Mediterranean 
high forest of aleppo pine, maritime pine, cedar and 
deciduous oaks. The other natural forests comprise: 
(d) the main different types of dry forest that cover 
vast areas of land south of the Tropic of Cancer; (/>) 
the mangrove forests (which represent relatively small 
areas) ; and (c) the indigenous Mediterranean forests 
other than those grouted with the closed high forests. 

1.     Cl.OSKI)   MICH    KORKST 

The closed forests cover stime 1(>4 million hectares 
and represent 2X |>er ••eut of the forest area of Africa. 
Approximately 'H) per cent of the closed forest area is 
within Western Africa; it is these forests that yield the 
renowned exjMirt woods of the African continent. Most 
of the remaining closed forest is in Kastern Africa, 
with the largest areas in Kthiopia and Madagascar. In 
Western Africa and in Madagascar, nearly all of this 
forest ; situated at low and medium elevations; in 
continental Kastern Africa, there is a predominance of 
montane formations, which include several major areas 
of conifers. Most of the coniferous growing stock of the 
natural forests of Africa appears to be concentrated in 
the Kthiopiau highlands. 

In Southern Africa, the closed high forestáis cur- 
rently reduced to a small area, while in Northern 
Africa, the forests that, from an economic viewpoint, 
may he likened to the closed forests south of the 
Tropic of Cancer, are for the nu>t part seriously 
degraded. 

The enormous resource represented by the closed 
high forests of tropical Africa is shared by a limited 
numl>er of countries; eleven countries in Western 
Africa (from Lilieria in the north to Angola in the 
south) and five in Kastern Africa ( Kthiopia, Kenya, 
Madagascar, Uganda and the United Republic of Tan- 
zania) possess major areas. In these countries, the 
closed forest constitutes a most important, and some- 
times the only, source of industrial log>, and several 
countries are very large exporters of timl>er. The 
majority of the countries of tropical Africa, however, 
are less' well endowed ; the log content of their natural 
forests is either indifferent, or poor, or virtually nil. 

2.   OTHKR NATURAL FORESTS 

In each of the four subregions, the area shown under 
"other  natural   forests"  is  in  excess  and  except  in 
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Western Africa, vastlv in excess of the area of closed 
high forest. To the south of the Tropic of Cancer, 
most of the former class of forests consists of dry. 
generalis- OIKMI woods of different types. Although cur- 
rently rarely productive of industrial logs, the de- 
forests suppìv essential requirements in fuel wood and 
rural roundwood (hut poles. in.sts etc.). while exerting 
im|H>rtant protective functions in many areas. 

Much the same holds true for the "other natural 
forests" of Northern Africa, although the comiiosition 
of the latter is entirely different from that of the dry 
forests to the south. 

The prevalence of dry-forest types is a characteristic 
feature of the African region, where the ratio of dry 
forest to moist forest is very much higher than that of 
either Tritili America or the Asian-Pacific region, and a 
much larger proportion of the forest area is swept by 
tires every year. While many of the trees. iKirticularly 
in the savannah woodland, are tire-tolerant to some 
extent, the repeated burning tends to stunt and even- 
tually to eliminate the regrowth. Over a very large part 
of its huge area, the forest of Africa is fragile indeed, 
and its future is delicately jK>ised. 

Whereas natural forest of a high log content is of an 
essentially concentrated occurrence, forest of one kind 
or another that is capable of yielding fuelwood and 
rural roundwood is present in most inhabited areas of 
Africa. These are the most widely consumed products 
of the African forest. Since fuelwood and rural round- 
wood can rarely be transited over large distances, 
they are habitually short in many densely settled 
districts. 

C.   Forest ownership 

In most African countries ownership of natural forest 
is vested in the State and other public entities, or else 
remains as yet to be determined. Private ownership is 
of little significance in Western and Northern Africa. 
It is of some importance in Southern Africa and in 
several countries of Kastern Africa, including Southern 
Rhodesia, where more than one-third of the forest area 
is owned by farmers, and Kthiopia, where the greater 
part of the closed high forest is reported to be in private 
ownership, much of it in numerous small holdings. 

D.   Forest reserves 

Within Western and Kastern Africa, the two sub- 
regions roughly coincident with the African tropics, 
some 69 million hectares of forest have l>een reserved 
so far for purposes of production or protection, or both. 
The forest reserves represent l>etween 10 and 11 J>er 
cent of the forest area and about 3 per cent of the land 
area of the two subregions; the reserved area per in- 
habitant is little more than one-third of a hectare. 
These are very low averages in view of the wide range 
of conditions where forest cover is needed for protective 
reasons and considering that the reserves are predomin- 
antly composed of savannah woodlands and other forest 
types of low log content and slow growth. 

E.   Forest plantations 

Compared with the natural forests, the man-mad( 
forests of Africa are small, but they represent a verj 
significant, and in the case of several countries ol 
Southern and Kastern Africa, an all-important elemeni 
of the forest resource. The plantations of the Africar 
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region now cover approximately 2 million hectares and 
arc limit; added to .it a rate of more than 60, (MX) 
hectares ]>er animiti Approximately one-third of the 
plantation area of Atnca is coniferous and consists 
mainlv of pines. I he hroadleaved area, except in 
Western \frici, is composed predominantly of eucalyp- 
tus or of eucalyptus and wattle (the latter species 
having heen pianteti mainlv with a view to tanhark 
production i. < )l the total area of man-made forest, an 
i stimaled 1.5 million to 10 million hectares (including 
550.000 to c>00.<M>O hectares of coniferous and °50.(KK) 
pi 1 million hectares of hroadleaved plantations) consist 
of stands of fast growing s|>ceies, particnlarlv I'inits 
pulula. I', elhotti. I'. radiala. Cu pressas lusitanien, 
.liai HI iiiollissiiiia. /..a iilvptits suliiina. li. i/randis. li 
ri/hnsla. cassia and grevillea. Thc.se plantations are 
managed on short rotations, tanging from ten years or 
less for eucalyptus coppice to about fortv years for some 
of the plantations managed for sawlogs. The annual 
growth rate |KT hectare is nnnnally from 10 m:1 lo 20 
m; and, infreipiently, 2? nr1 or more. 

In Southern and I'.astern Africa, which contain 
nearly all of the existing conifer plantations, the cur- 
rent tendency is to give even more emphasis than 
hitherto to coniferous planting, parti) with a view to 
the building up of a resource of long-fibre material 
for pulp and pa|x-r-making. "fliese subregions contain 
areas where conditions for plantation forestry are 
exceptionally favourable. .Apart from the accelerated 
growth rate that may l>e attained with exotic species, 
the labour input is often low by almost any standard, 
for instance, in Swaziland, the total input in the estab- 
lishment ol a conifer plantation can IK- less than the 
input for land preparation alone under the conditions 
prevailing in many plantation areas of Northern and 
Western .Africa. 

In a number of countries, both north and south of 
the Sahara, an appreciable amount of row planting has 
been carried out in shelterbelts, in association with 
terracing and so on Though valuable mainly for their 
protective effects, the row planting often constitutes a 
useful source of wood. 

More than one-third of the man-made forests of 
Africa were created by private |>ersons and organiza- 
tions, in many cases, the local forest department pro- 
vided valuable assistance by supplying seed, planting 
stock, technical advice etc. i'radically all the planta- 
tions of Swaziland and the majority of those of Angola, 
"south Africa and Southern Rhodesia are privately 
owned, as is a significant proportion of the plantations 
in several other countries (the Congo (Democratic Re- 
public oí). Kenya, Madagascar, the United Republic of 
lanzania, etc.). Ownership units range from farm 
wood-lots to holdings of many thousands of hectares. 
In several countries, the wood-lots, though small in- 
dividually, constitute a significant resource in the 
aggregate. 

F.    Forest removals 

African production of wood has been rising con- 
tinuously, and during the jxriod 1U59-1%1, average 
annual removals (quantities of wood removed from 
the forest and also from trees outside the forest) 
totalled an estimated 200 million nr' (see table 5). In 
Africa, as throughout most of the world, fuel wood is 
quantitatively the most inqx>rtant product of forests, 
but   African   removals   of   fuel wood   are   jxirticularly 

heavy in comparison with those of logs and other 
roundwood. Africa has about lo per cent of the total 
forest area of the world, but removals of fuclwood 
(chiefly in Western and I'.astern Africa) during the 
|K'riod I'J.S'M'tfd uiav have represented as much as 
one-quarter of world removals. I'v contrast, production 
o! logs (which is centred in Western Africa) and of 
other roundwood (mostly rural roundwood harvested in 
Western and I'.astern Africa) each accounted for an 
estimated 7 per cent of the eorrcs|>onding world output. 
Of the logs produced in Africa. 16 million to 1.7 
million were coniferous, with most of this production 
deriving from Southern and h astern Africa. The total 
removals (200 million in:( ) may have represented as 
much as one-fifth of the wood produced in the world. 

G.    Non-wood  fibrou«  raw-material  resource» 

In addition to the wood derived from natural and 
planted forests in the region, there are other significant 
sources of fibrous raw materials. Tin* most import;..it 
of these in terms of supply and economic availability. 
are bagasse, bamboo, esparto, papvrus, reeds, straw 
and sisal. With the exception of bagasse, and perhap.s 
rice straw, where available quantities can l>e estimated 
on the basis of sugar and rice production, little is 
known about the extent of these resources.:l 

1.    HA<;ASSK 

More than other non-wood raw materials, Ivigasse 
has lately come into focus as a potential source for pulp 
and building-lHiard raw material. The fact that Imgasse 
is really more an industrial residue than an agricultural 
one (great c|uantities l>eing available in one place as 
the residue from sugar-mills) makes it more attractive 
as a source of raw material than several other fibrous 
raw materials, where collection over a scattered area 
has to be arranged by the pulp or building-board mill. 

In I%2/1'>(•.?, the total production of Iwigasse, 
calculated on the basis of re¡x>rted sugar production, 
was about .Î.6 million l-one-dry tons, which is 
theoretically sufficient to produce U million tons of 
chemical pulp. Since bagasse is the sugar-mills' prime 
source of fuel for |K>vver and steam, it is clear that only 
a part of this large tonnage would l>e available for 
making pulp. 

The economic supply of bagasse for pulping de]>ends 
very much upon the favourable location of the pulp mill 
in relation to the supplying cane-sugar mills, the cost 
of fuel oil to replace the bagasse in the power and 
steam plants and the efficiency of these heating units. 

During the l°50's, the industrial production of cane- 
sugar m the whole of Africa increased alxnit 6 per cent 
]K'r annum. If the same annual increase continues 
during the 1900's the total industrial supply of Ixigasse 
by I('7() will rise to 5.6 million tons per annum and 
by 1°75 may be expected to be 7.5 million tons ¡>er 
annum. 

2.    BAMBOO 

In Africa, bamboo has hitherto been used mainly by 
rural  populations for  building  purposes and has  liad 

•'•The available data arc summarized in "Appraisal of the 
region's fibrous raw material supply, economic availability and 
technical suitability", /'»//> and l'aper Development in Africa 
and the Xcttr Hast, Proceedings of the Conference held in 
Cairo, 8-18 March t%5 (Rome, 1%6), vol. I, part II. Secre- 
tariat pai>er II. 
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very little industrial use. The industrial use of bamboo 
would, of course. de|>end u]X)ii the location and size of 
the growing areas Only for a few countries are figures 
available on the actual area of the lmnilx>o stands: 
Kthiopia has some SOO.(KK) hectares; the Democratic 
Republic of the Congo, some 230.(XK> hectares; and 
Kenya, some PX).(XX) hectares. Bamboo pulp generally 
has good libre length. Bamboo plantations could, there- 
fore, become r valuable source of long-fibre pulp, where 
coniferous pulp is not available. 

^.    I'.SIWRTO 

Ksparto grass is found mainly in Algeria, Libya. 
Morocco and Tunisia. It grows wild over large areas 
of the countries and is generally harvested by hand, 
although some attempts have been made to mechanize 
the harvesting, Parlier, almost all the esparto was 
exported to France and the L'uited Kingdom of Crea' 
Britain and Northern Ireland, b"t during latter years 
several local pulp mills have been elected, using esparto 
as the raw material. 

4.     (»TIIIK    NON   WOOD   KAW     MATERIALS 

At the current time, the other non-wood raw 
materials do not seem to offer the same pissihilities as 
industrial raw materials for pulp-making as does 
bagasse. Papyrus and reeds are possible raw materials, 
but as they grow in swampy areas, harvesting presents 
a considerable  problem. 

Sisal already has an industrial use for rope-making 
and its development for pulping is technical') feasible ; 
its use will depend U|K>U whether it is comi>etitive with 
other raw material supplies. 

With regard to straw, it must l>e remembered that 
large quantities are used for cattle fodder. Harvesting 
and transput difficulties between scattered farms and 
the pulp mill, and storage are all factors which often 
prevent tue large-scale use of straw as an industrial 
source for building-l>oard and pulp- In the United Arab 
Republic, rice straw is already used on an industrial 
scale and if transport facilities and the collecting organ- 
ization can IK- improved also in other countries, then 
straw could iK'come increasingly imi>ortant as a raw- 
material source for pulping. 

H. Summary of resources 

The   various   parts  of   Africa  differ   widely   in   the 
extent to which they are endowed with forest resources 

and in the nature of those resources. Despite this 
diversity, there are a number of points of general 
application that merit a further mention in summing 

up. 
The most important is obvioush the fact that large 

parts of Africa do |x>ssess i xtcn-ivc and often rich 
natural forests. These represent :> re ource of enormous 
potential, the effective realization of which must IH- a 
matter of principal concern. 

There are also large parts of Africa that are short 
often acutely short—-of productive natural forest. A 
second major element of concern which arises is, there- 
fore, the need for inan-niade forests in the region, in 
order to create a forest estate, or to renew or supple- 
ment the natural resource. 

The third point is common lo all parts of Africa, 
whether rich or ]>oor in natural forest, namely, the 
fact that the resource is steadily shrinking The extent 
to which it is being depleted and degraded by un- 
controlled shifting cultivation, grazing and burning, and 
by indiscriminate cutting -must be a matter of the 
utmost concern. In the areas rich m forest, a valuable 
resource is in this way running to waste. In areas but 
ihinlv clad with tree cover, destruction of the latter 
often also destroys such productivity as these fragile 
lands |K)ssess. In Africa, the inumate interrelationships 
between agriculture and the forests are reinforced and 
underlined by the susceptibility of the soils of so much 
of the region to deterioration when unwisely striped 
of necessary vegetative cover 

The nature of the demands that are likely to be 
placed upon the region's forc-t resources ni Üw future 
and consideration of the problems and pissibilities that 
will arise are dealt with in subsequent chapters Hut 
In-fore turning from sj>ecinc consideration of the forests, 
one further point needs to l>e made namely the urgent 
need for more and letter information aiiout them If 
solutions ate to l>e found to the problems and if the 
possibilities are to be realized, the extent, nature and 
yield of the African forests must he adequately in- 
ventoried and recorded. 

The part which can l>e played by non wood sources, 
such as bagasse and perhaps straw, in the development 
of the pulp and paper industry is very important, 
particularly in the subregions which have limited timber 
resourees. ' ['.sparto already has a use in high-quality 
paper-making, but the prospects for other non-wood 
sources are currently not great, as collection on a large 
scale presents considerable problems. 

II.   Current  and  future  demand for forest  products 

A.   Growth of requirement» for wood product« 

From the projections given in "Timber trends and 
iwospects in Africa", ' requirements are exerted to 
grow rapidly in the case of sawnwood. Intani products 
and pa|K>r and paperboard, but much less so for round 
wood products and fuelwood. By 1°75. regional sawn 
wood requirements are exjx-cted to exceed the current 
level by more than 70 per cent, while requirements in 
Western and Kastern Africa are expected to be aUnit 

* United Nations Krunomic Commission (or Africa/Food and 
Agriculture Organization oi the United Nations, joint study 
(1965) 

twice as high as they currently are. In absolute terms, 
the sawn wood requirements of Africa are likely to in- 
crease from the current level of about 4 million nv* to 
about 7 million in' in 1*>75. Requirements for board 
products are exacted to grow faster than those for 
any other product group—it is estimated that the in- 
crease will amount to 165 per cent for Africa ;LS a 
whole and to nearly 200 per cent for Northern Africa 
where it is expected to l>e the greatest (largely as ? 
result of the expanded use of packaging veneer). Tht 
projections for paper and paj>erlx>ard suggest thai 
regional requirements will increase almost as rapidly as 
in the case of board  products   The Western  Atria 
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requirements for |>,qx-r and pajx'tboard arc ex|xrted to 
increase bs   more tlian 2(H) per cent. 

I )n a per capita basis, current consumption of sawn- 
wood, hoard produits and pajx'r and |Ki|x-rhoard within 
tin-   region   and  the   coi responding   inedinm-level   pro 
jcciioiis of requirements m  1**75 compare as follows: 

I9fi0  l<Jt>.< 

IUJII 

f, r   1,110(1 
¡ihiihiltint i 

ills 
n ./i.i>, 

MI, lilt 
f, t i,mw 
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14 2.6 (<*.8) 
3.4 5.9 (273) 

S.IHIHUKKI   (culm   metres I 
l'iiiaid products (culm  metres' 
I'.ipet   anil  paiierlxwrd   I tons I 

While the implied growth in per capita requirements 
i-, great, the 1**75 levels indicated remain low indeed lis 
world standards. 

I        l'I   II  Rh    KI-.OI'IRI •. M I  N I S   IHK    S\SS NWCXMI 

I- M >iu Hie projections given m " Timber trends and 
piospects m Africa".* compared wit!• the current con 
-umptioii of sawnwood. the 1**75 re<|niremeius as 
imlicated lis the medium-level projection suggest, for 
\frica as a whole, an increase of some 77 ]XT cent tor 
Western and hastcrn Africa, requirements in 1**75 are 
lApected to he about twice as high as they currently 
.ire, for Northern Africa, the anticipated increase is 
about 74 )KT cent , and for Southern Africa, some 24 
pei cent I'cr capita consumption is exjx'cted to rise 
in all siihregions except Southern Africa For the 
legion as a whole, the medium level projection implies an 
tnt tease m per capita consumption of about 24 |>er cent 

The end use distribution of consumption in 1**73 is 
i ertani to differ to some extent from the current 
pattern Thus, in Western Africa, furniture manufac- 
ture is likely to absorb a sul>stantially higher proportion 
ot sawnwixxl than it does at the current time For the 
Maghreb countries, the use of «IWIIWIKK! in [xickaging 
m 1**73 is estimated to amount to 180,000 m\ which 
is actually somewhat less than the 1 '*60-1 (>62 level of 
ioiisiihiption. hi the case of Southern Africa, consump- 
tion of 1K).X IxKirds is likely to increase at a much slower 
rate than that of building tmilx-r and of sawnwood used 
m furniture manufacture, while the use of wooden 
slee|xTs is expected to decline 

The medium level projections imply that by 1973, the 
annual requirements of sawn wood in Africa will exceed 
current consumption by some 3 million in1, the addi- 
tional requirements IxMiig distribut«! as follows: 
Western Africa, 1.288,000 nv* ; Kastern Africa. 798,000 
nr(; Northern Africa. 738.000 nr* : and Southern 
Africa. 260.000 in». 

In Western Africa, timber will undoubtedly be avail- 
able in adequate volume to match the increased demand 
svitimi the subregion ; the rising demand will represent 
an opportunity for extending utilization to a wider 
range of sj)ecies and will, no doubt, facilitate the 
expansion of sawnwood exerts. Hut in Kastern Africa, 
dependence ujxin iui|x>rts from outside the subregion is 
likely to increase considerably unless a much greater 
use is made of the available resources, including, in 
particular, the extensive dry forests of the subregion 
and the areas of closed high forest that are currently 
under-utilized. In the case of Northern Africa, the 
rise in consumption may offer trade opportunities to 
exporters in the surplus countries of tropical Africa, 
though the SCOJXï of such trade is likely to be limited by 

* See foot-note 4. 

severe competition from Kuropean expoitcrs. In 
Southern Africa, where the output of plantation-grown 
sasv-timber is increasing rapidlv. the current deficit m 
sawnwood svili decrease steadiiy. lis 1**75 this deficit 
is likely to be overcome to a sers  large extent. 

2.      I' I ' I I Kl.   KIÇM  IK1MI NTS   IHK   SS OOI >  H ASK»   I'ANKI.S 

I Ite projections svhich liase been made suggest that 
regional requirements in 1 '»73. as indicateli by the 
medium-level estimate, svili exceed current consumption 
by some 165 per cent and that both total and per capita 
consumption svili increase rapidlv in all four siihregions, 
the increase in total consumption ranging from 130 jicr 
cent in the case of Southern Africa to nearly 2IK) |XT 

cent in Noitheru Africa For Africa as a whole, the 
medium level estimate implies a risi in per capita con- 
sumption of alxuit 83 per cent 

In the case of West<"n Africa, pis wood, svhich is 
manufactured on a major scale within the subregion, is 
likely to maintain, or even to increase, its current share 
in the total consumption of hoard products, while in 
the other siihregions. consumption of lihrclmard and 
particle hoard mas be expected to rise more rapidlv 
than the plvsvood consumption. 

It seems likely that tihreboard manufacture svili he 
established before long in Kastern Africa and that 
particle-board plants svili come into Ix'ing in several 
countries of ('.astern .Africa and Northern Africa, in 
Southern Africa, the tibrelxiard and jxirticle-hourd in- 
dustries are likely to grow considerably and to Ix-come 
more diversified. Consumption of packaging veneer in 
the Maghreb countries, svhich is exjx'cted to rise from 
the 1960-1962 level of some 43.000 nv! to more than 
160.000 m:l in 1**75, should provide useful outlets for 
the cheaper grades of West African peeler logs. 

3. Kl'TfRE   RF.gi'IRKMKNTS   Oh    ROUNDWOOI)   PRODUCTS 
AND   Ft'Kl.SVOOl) 

While the subject of rotindwood products and fuel- 
wood is not the concern of this pa]XT, it should be noted 
that by 1**75 the estimated total consumption for the 
region of rotindwood products will Ix* 15,390.000 in8, 
and of fuelwood it will I* 228,390,000 nr\ these basic 
uses of the wood resource of the region still far out- 
weighing all other uses. 

4. hi'Tl'KK. RhyriRKMKNTS FOR   I'AI'KR   AN» PA PF.R BOARD 

The estimated total requirements for paper and 
paperlxKird, by subregion, are given in table 6. Require- 
ments for pa|x?r and paperlxïard are expected to rise 
steeply, on a per capita basis as well as in absolute 
terms, within each subregion and sector ; the greatest 
rate of increase is anticqxited in the case of Western 
Africa, where packaging requirements for bananas are 
exjiected to create a new class of demand. Regional 
requirements will probably increase at a similar rate 
for newsprint, printing and writing jmper and industrial 
pa|>er, and by 1975 over-all requirements for paper and 
|Kiperlx)ard products within the African region are 
exjiected to be of the order of 2.7 million tons jx*r 
annum, whereby most of the consumption will \te dis- 
tributed l*tween Southern Africa and Northern Africa. 
As indicated earlier, production in these two subregions 
is currently expanding at a fast rate. In Western 
Africa, consumption will continue to be centred in the 
sector which includes Ghana and Nigeria, and that of 



l.a^tcti) Africa HI the southernmost part of the *ub- 
region A- far ;is the requirements of the home market 
and those of iieighliotiriiig countries arc concet ned. it 
is these area- that would seem to otter tile liest /»nil«/ 

jinn: prosjK-ets for an earh installation of pulp and 
pa|*-r pnwlin Hon on an economic scale With the 
development of the industrial use of non wood 
resources, such as harasse, for large stale pulp prodtic 

tion. it is anticipated that these source-, of raw materials 
will plav an increasingly ini|iortant role in supplying 
the paper and iibrelioard needs of the region 

TaMe   6.    Africa:   annual   conutimption   in   1959-1961   and 
estimated   requirement*   in   1975   for   processed 

wood  products' 

( Millii'iif  .•/  units as ¡minateli) 

Annual       Hiltmalei 
í imtumpltnn rrquirtmrnli 
mm-n/ìi        IU7S 

Western Africa 

Sawnwood Uuliic met res' 
Plywood and veneer <( ubic met res r 
Fibreboard and particle l>ourd linns) 
l'afier and paperÍHiard (tons) 

Total in  terms of  wood raw material 
(cubit   metresl 

Eastern Africa 

Sawn wood (cubic metres: 
Plywood and veneer  (cubic metres) 
Fibreboard and particle board  (tons) 
Paper and paperboard (tons) 

Total in  terms of  wood  raw material 
(cubic metres; 

Northern Africa 

Sawnwood (cui ic metres I 
Plywood and veneer (cubic metres) 
Fibreboard and particle lioard (tons) 
Paper and paperboard (tons) 

Total  in  terms of wood  raw material 
(cubic metres) 

Southern Africa 

Sawnwood (cubic metres) 
Plywood and veneer  (cubic metres) 
Fibreboard and particle board (tons) 
Paper and paperboard (tons) 

Total  in  terms of  wood  raw material 
(cubic metres) 

African region 

Sawnwood (cubic metres) 
Plywood and veneer  (cubic metres) 
Fibreboard and particle board (tons) 
Paper and paperboard (tons) 

Total in  terms of  wood raw material 
(cubic metres) 

1.10 
0.03 
0.02 
0.08 

2.56 

0.82 
0.02 
0.03 
0.10 

2.05 

(1.00) 
0.0° 
0.02 
0.29 

.1.14 

(1.08) 
(0.03) 
(0.06) 
0.36 

3.46 

(4.00) 
1.18 
0.12 
0.83 

11.24 

2. M 

0.1 5h 

0.26 

5.85 

1 62 

| 0.20h 

0.28 

4.42 

1.74 

, 0.33» 

0.81 

6.67 

1.34 

; OJO» 

0.86 

5.74 

7.09 

j 0.98b 

2.21 

22.68 
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growth in the-e market- are coti-idercd m the following 

chapter 

The industrie» development ha» also heen altected bv 
the stippK condition- thev lace I lui-, the ma|oi part 
of the legion'» savvniillmg • • i » ' t |.1\VMMM1 anil veneer 

activité ha- heen huilt up m We-iern \fnca. where 
the t'oie-t resource provide- a lnidilv suitahle raw 
matetial for these products. II» region's pulp and 

Intani capacity, on the other hand, lias heen built up m 
Southern anil Northern Africa, where a plantatinn- 
grovvn raw-material hase has hern established 

1 ,     (   AITI Al.   AMI    III  I! Ml Al.   SKII.I. 

k'<-' 

The supply of capital and of technical and mana- 
skills has also IKVU important. Much of the 

industry, in particular, the sawmilling industry, com- 
prises small, poorly eqnip|ied units with staff inade- 

quately  versed  in  the   necessary   skills Ills   Is 

Sot'K'K: United Nations Kcimomic Commission for Africa/ 
Fowl and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations. 
"Timber trends and prospects in Africa'    (1965) 

» Subregional figures may not add up to regional totals 
due to rounding. 

•• Total board  products  in  millions of   -ubic  metres. 

B.   Summary of current and  future demands 

The embryonic state of most of the wood-using 
industries in Africa is in large |mrt attributable to the 
current small size of the markets for processed wood 
ptoducts in the region The nature, extent and expected 

In say 
not to underrate the important rule of simple, small- 
scale, labour-intensive woodworking enterprise* in 
Africa: a scattered raw-material supply <»r a small, local 
market can often liest lie worked or served in this way. 
nut the development of wood-usin^ industries even to 
the modest size i usti lied by current markets is. in 
general, liaiirpered by shortages: shortages of capital 
as much for infra-structure and services as for equip- 
ment ; and shortages of skills skills in marketing and 
organization as much as skills in processing techniques. 
K\paiision of the industries will ¡est as much upon 
correcting these shortages as it will upon the size of 
markets and an adequate raw-material base. 

2       I'.STIMATKU   Fill Kl    DIMANO 

If the underlying conditions assumed here of popu- 
lation and income growth and of wood availability are 
realized. African annual requirements for the vaiious 
wood products will have risen by 19/5 to the equivalent 
of nearly 23 million nr1 of industrial roundwood, alnmt 
15 million nr* of rural roundwood and nearly 2.W 
million nr1 of fuelwood. the requirements being dis- 
tributed lietween the different subrogions in the manner 
recorded in table 6. At these levels, consumption would 
have risen between 1959-1961 and 1975 by the follow- 
ing margins : fuelwood and roundwood by 29 per cent 
(or nearly 55 million nr4). sawnwood by 77 per cent 
(3 million m:<). wood-based panel products by 165 ]>er 
cent (0.6 million m3) and paper and paperboard by 
146 per cent (1.4 million tons). The relatively slow 
rise in consumption of fuelwood and roundwood still 
will mean very large additional quantities—more than 
50 million nr' a year of fuelwood and 4.5 million m3 

of roundwood. But it is the rapid increase in consump- 
tion of processed wood products that will create the 
more significant changes in the wood economy. 

3.   MAJOR EXPANSION NEEDED 

To supply these additional quantities will require a 
major expansion of the region's capacity, or a heavy 
addition to the burden of the imjx>rt bill for wood pro- 
ducts. To produce this additional requirement of pro- 
cessed products within the region would call for an 
output of industrial roundwood in Africa amounting to 
11 million nr' per annum more than that in 1959-1961. 
when the corresponding production amounted to about 
7.5 million nr\ If, on the other hand, the additional 
quantity of wood products consumed were all to be 
imported,   it   would  cost,  at   1959-1961   prices,  more 
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liuti .V-Nl  million  ,H-r  ..minili  l.>   l«,.\  on   top ,,t  the w,».d piodiu ts .n,uir(iiiriii, ...  l'Cs   |î„,  ,)„.,. ,,,„,,.. 
>."•»  nulli..,,   worth   ,„!,„„,«,!   m   |'»5'<-|'i,,l     | vni   il do underline ,1,, „eed to,   lu.-rt,,,., , h,ghci   ,.,,.,,7,,,,,,. 
\lric.  continues  t..  mi|...it   il.,-   same pr. .|H >t tiori   ni   its m   the  regions requirements  |,,,n domesiu   i>,,«llut.ou 

^        «.-»I products requirements :,s ,t did „,  l'*<>. „  would ;il„| gne ,, ,„„,,,, „„,,,,,„„„ ,„ „„. „„,,., N n( ,„„„,,. 
slilh.dd nearh MIHI million t<. its annual import l.ill by that an- l.kch m |„. „uohed   h .i*1.1.1,..,... 1 supplies   m- 
1",.\  increasing   .1   tu a   MIHI   mark   two-and-mie-halt not   called  forth  m  adequate .,.i.mtiiics  „r   o„K   ,„   ,c 
nines as large ;h the <orres,,ondinM l„|| to,   mi|»orts ni s,M)nM. toa riM- m tin- real prie  . .1 W.M«| pioduct«.. limi 

'''V' ''"'' OHiMimi.tii.il   will,   ot   omise,   fall   short   ,,|   the   hvcls 
estimated   II this «ere to o.me about, the region would. 

4.     ( (l.M II'SIOS 111   all   likelihood.   U-   tile   |NN>|e|    toi    Ulm;   shot!   oi   the 
wood   products  requiicd   for   it,  development   and   for 

It   is   to   IK-   e\|H-(ted   that   Africa   will   continue   t<> having  failed  to develop  and  Use adeqratclv   its  wood 
import some part. probably   a coiisiderahle part, of its resource 

III. Prosperi»  and  related  development  need* 

Any hroad appraisal of the wood ]Mitential of Africa 
nid of the pros|K*cts for utih/ing this |M.tential m the 

U-st interest of its inhabitants must |«-rforce lie 
tentative, since as yet most ot the forest areas are very 
iniperlectly known, while the economy of the majority 
o|   \frican countries has only   Hist Intuii to develop. 

A.    Future   prospect« 

In the preceding chapters an .attempt has been made 
to présent a summary of available data on the African 
;\o..i| sector and to provide an indication of futuri 
;-quirenients for wood products. From the sum total 
"i evidence at hand, it would ap|>ear that in the next 
t<-ti vi ars the great majority of the countries of Africa 
should IK- able to expand the output of the wood pro- 
ducts currently derived from their forests so that 
domestic production will satisfy requirements for these 
products to the same, or a similar, extent as it now 
does. In a number of countries, the wood resource will 
permit carrying production further, making the forests 
contribute to a far greater extent than hitherto towards 
the satisfaction of internal needs Production of wood 
lor export may decline in one or two of the traditional 
exerting countries of Western Africa, while other 
countries with large areas of closed high forest, in 
W tstern Africa and elsewhere, should fie able to supply 
increasingly kith distant markets and deficiency areas 
within their resjiective subregions. I>en in some of the 
countries that are less well endowed with natural 
forest, production, particularly of plantation-grown 
wood, coupled with progressive industrialization, can 
almost certainly be carried to a level where exports of 
certain wood products, including |Hilp products, can lie 
initiated or substantially expanded, as the case may be. 
However, in order to attain desirable production goals, 
while safeguarding or improving, as far as is reason- 
ably iKJSsible, the over-all potential of the forest 
resource, Governments will have to implement policies 
haseel on well-balanced plans that are ambitious as well 
as realistic. 

BASIC  RKQI'IRKMENTS 

essential prerequisites for such planning (which, 
in many respects, is bound to be a continuous process) 
include, inter aha ; (a) the collection, within each coun- 
try, of the basic data relevant to the forests and their 
products, and the gradual improvement of this data by- 
such means as forest inventories, surveys of forest 
industries,    surveys    of    wood-products    consumption 

trends and appropriate statistical coverage of the pro- 
duction ni. and trade in. wood products, i /• i close 
liaison with planners concerned with the other sectors 
of the national economy: and in integration of ita 
lioiial plans into the regional and siibregioual context, 
with due regard for any o|>portunities that max exist 
for useful agreements with neighbouring countries, 
particularly in matters related to the processing of. 
and traile in, wood products Aliove all, the planning 
must make provision for attracting the right tvjH- of 
(tersoniiel to forestry and the wood-products industries 
and for giving them the necessary training At the 
current time, one of the most serious obstacles to 
progress is the shortage of trained |>ersonncl at all 
levels. In many countries, including scvcial that |*>ssess 
large areas of valuable high forest m ut gent need for 
development, forest departments o|jerate with severely 
reduced, habitually overworked staffs. 

B.    Satisfaction  of  domestic requirement» 

The forecasts detailed in this study |>oint to a rapid 
growth in wood products requirements, in the case of 
paper and ¡wperboard, sawnwood and lioard products, 
estimates corresponding to medium level projections 
su&Keí,t ti»»*. '»> 1975, regional requirements will exceed 
current consumption levels by some U million tons for 
paper and paperboard, 3 million in1 for sawnwood. and 
0.6 million m:1 for lioard pnxiucts. In terms of current 
prices, these additional requirements amount to more 
than $500 million, of which some $300 million is 
represented by pa|>er and paj>erl»oard. It has l»een seen 
that the current consumption of paper and pajjerlioard 
in the great majority of the countries of Africa rests, 
on the whole, ujxm inqiorts. and that most countries 
depend heavily upon imports of sawnwood, Ixiard pro- 
ducts or Ixith. While it may lie neither practicable nor 
desirable for every country to strive for maximum self- 
sufficiency in all wood products, it seems very neces- 
sary that countries should endeavour to keep imports 
within reasonable ixumds and. secondly, that where 
possible import requirements should be satisfied in an 
increasing measure by means of trade within the region. 

1    SAWN wow» AND HOARD PRODUCTS 

(a)   Sawnwood   prospects, in hiyh forest areas 

With regard to sawnwood and board products, the 
anticipated growth in domestic requirements should 
not present any difficult problems as far as the wood- 

I 
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surplus countries of Western Africa are concerned.  In 
these   countries,   the   additional   log   re<|iiirements   for 
sawnwood and for plywfiod (which is "likely to account 
for the gnater part of the increase in the lioard-product 
consumption   of  tliese countries,   can   IK-   met   readily, 
provided   wider  u-c  is   made   of  the  currently   under- 
utilized   sacies  ,,f   the   mixed   high   forest,   while   ex- 
panded domestic sales of the lower grades of prodig- 
are certain to IK- of great assistance in developing over 
seas trade in processed wood product* (as nullit IK- also, 
in many cases the growing opportunities for selling part 
of thc'eheapx-r grades  to  wood-deficient  neighliouring 
countries i      The   |>osition   is   likely   to   IK-   similar   in 
l.thiopia  and  Madagascar, as soon as the considerable 
high -fon st resource of these two countries can he ade- 
quately  developed.  In the smaller areas of closed high 
forest   found   in  the  other  countries  of   Western   and 
! astern  Africa, growing domestic requirements should 
also make tor a fuller utilization of the forest, while in 
several   countries   (notably   in   Mastern   and   Southern 
Africa i.   man -made  forests  are  certain  to  provide   in- 
creasing  \oluines of industiial logs. 

(b)    Satemeood:  use of loTC-ijradc forest 

Against  these favourable prosjtects must IK- set  the 
probabilitv   that   in   many   countries   of   Africa   that 
]K»ssess neither significant areas of tropical high forest 
nor major  areas of forest  plantations, the  sawn wood 
supplv |»osition will deteriorate in the jieriod to  1975. 
unless considerable effort is directed towards a fuller 
use of forests that have a low log content. By far the 
most important of these are the dry forests that cover 
such   vast   areas of  tropical   Africa.   In   a  numlx-r   of 
countries,  the whole range of technical and economic 
problems   of   sawnwood   production   in   these   forests 
warrants   ;;   thorough  appraisal   (and.  in  some  cases, 
reappraisal I. Often, surveys will lie necessary to ident- 
ify areas of promising timlier content that are suitably 
located   in   relation  to exiting  or  projected  transport 
facilities.   In many areas, logging and sawniilling  may 
not   involve  am   heavy   investment   in  equipment   and 
should offer opportunities to small commercial enter- 
prises or co-operative associations, while, under certain 
conditions,  a combination of  pit-sawing and  portable 
sawniilling might In- envisaged. Much of the sawnwood 
thus produced might not IK- of a high quality, but it 
would,   nevertheless.  Ite  useful   in   satisfying  essential 
local  needs. And whereas, in   i  numl>er of areas, the 
total   cost   would  IK-  relatively   high   for   the  tyqie   of 
material  produced, the foreign-exchange ingredient of 
this cost may prove sufficiently low to justify the en- 
couragement of production. 

(c)   Sawmcood: recommendations 

In a report submitted to the I'.CA Conference on the 
Harmonization of Industrial Development Programmes 
in K;ist Africa5 (Lusaka. November 1965). the FAÜ 
Regional Forestry Office for Fast Africa made a num- 
l»er of recommendations for the development of the 
sawnwood industry, which, while applying especially to 
I-'.astern Africa, have some general application through 
the whole region: 

'1. The need to establish additional forest reserves 
is once more emphasized. Reconnaissance surveys and 
forest   inventories should   l>e carried out  in  forested 

""Forest industries development in East Africa" (E/CN.14/- 
INR/80). 
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areas where at  present the data  required for planning 
forestrv development  are not a\ailable 

"2 The use of secondar\ and lower quality s]K-cies 
tor sawnwood should IK- develop« d. At the present time 
main sawmills restrict their cuttings to s|K-cics which 
have a high degree of stabilita in the green state Lum- 
ber seasoning should lie further developed, not only to 
improve the' qualitv of lumber but also to expand the 
use of less stable woods. The use of preservation 
methods should be develo]K-d t« help to increase the 
use of less durable sjiecies. 

•\v \\ here it is feasible, the building of forest roads 
should IK- expanded to enlarge the area of accessible 
forest which can be economically exploited, l-orestry 
development and the development of industries related 
,.» forestrv should IK- given projK-r consideration when 
planning major road and railway development schemes. 

'4. Kv introducing mixk-rn equipment, and by the 
pro|K-r training of forest lalK>ur in its use. logging and 
transport costs can IK- reduced. The possibilities of 
improvement in this field have been fully demonstrated 
recently by a New Zealand bilateral aid scheme in 
Lastern Africa. 

"5. The use of jiortable and semi-portable sawmills 
should IK- develojied further so as to IK- able to work 
the smaller forest patches and more remote forest areas. 

"6. Considering the forecasts for domestic demand 
and future export pros]>ects the development of planta- 
tion tree growing should IK? expanded. When planning 
plantation production the following points should IK- 

considered : 
"(<i) AjKirt from trees for pulp production some 

areas should IK- planted with s]K-cies that produce saw 
log timlier ; 

"<(>> Trees intended for sawnwood (or veneer) 
should IK- pruned : 

"(c) I .arge blocks of plantations are required to 
sustain a large sawmill enterprise, capable of develop- 
ing an ex|K»rt market in sawnwood and supplying a 
large domestic market with pro|>erly processed 

titulier ; 
-(d)   Smaller   plantation   blocks  can   lie   planted 

close to the smaller ]>opulation centres, to facilitate 
the provision of sawnwood for local markets. 

"7.   To reduce unnecessary waste, the rational use of 
timlier should lx- further develojied. Amongst methods 
which might be recommended the following are given : 

"(ci)    Improvement of sawing accuracy; 

' ( /' )   Increasing the production of small dimension 

stock ; 
"(c) Introduction of finger-jointing of sawnwood 

to utilize short varying lengths of good quality 
timber ; 

"(d) Increased production of glued-lnminated 
structural titulier to make use of small-size timber 
and low-grade material ; 

"(c) It should lie noted that the useful life of 
titulier can lie increased by preservation ; 

'•(/) For structures, tinilier waste can be reduced 
by using seasoned timlier which has higher strength 
qualities than green tinilier, 

"(;/) High-quality timber should not be used for 
purposes for which a lower grade of timlier is 
aderiate. 
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Development of fores)  industries 

"S Many of the mills iti the Region are of too 
-m;!i size Steps should IK- taken within the industry 
;i. promote amalgamation of the too small mills into 
I ¡r,'rr units and to establish co-operative ojieration in 
! --ging, seasoning and marketing The allocation of 
• -w concession- could IK- so arranged to stimulate the 
merger of too smaJI mills into units of com|*-titive 
-ize. 

"'>. The full e.\|x»rt |x>tential of saw log resources 
needs to IK- carefully devel(>|K-d. particular attention 
being ¡-aid to high-quality timlK-rs. esjiecially in the 
form of flooring-boards and strips, parquet rl(K»nng 
tile- and laix-boards. 

10. The study of suitable tv|*\s of mill e<|iiipnient 
f-.r different environs should IK- undertaken and the 
r-Milts of these studies should IK- widely demonstrated. 

II The training programmes for all grades 
working in the forest and allied industries should be 
expanded a- a matter of urgency. Co-o|»eration in the 
development of training schemes on a regional or 
-iihregioual basis should IK- arranged \ limited num- 
ber of sawmills should IK- set up which would lie used 
to demonstrate new techniques. On-the-s|XJt training 
in modern techniques should IK- considered a primary 
duty in all mills which are suitable for this puqiose. 

"12. C.rading rules for broadleaved and coniferous 
timlier should lx> drawn up and co-ordinated throughout 
the whole region, if |K>ssible. but otherwise should IK- 

deve!o]H-d on a subregional basis. 

"13. Credit facilities should IK- made available to 
enable new units to IK- properly designed and to have 
sufficient working capital to óbrate efficiently. The 
need of working capital is particularly stressed for the 
pro|K-r seasoning of sawnwood. 

"14. It should be noted that excess milling capacity 
based on eight working hours/day dws exist and also 
that this can be increased by shift-working. The Ixtter 
u-e of present mill cajxacity should be more than 
-uflicient to comjxensate for the expected decrease in 
pit-awing and the closing down of obsolete mills." 

(d )    Deficiency areas 

A natural adjunct of inquiry into ways and means 
of expanding sawnwood production in deficiency areas 
is  the  investigation   of   jxissibilities   for   using   wood. 
either from natural forests or from the existing planta- 

i tions. in the manufacture of particle  board or fibre- 
| Ixoard, or both. Once such  manufacture has l>een set 
I up. these products, besides Ixeing employed in the uses 
Ifor which they offer special advantages, might be made 

to go a long way in the substitution of scarce sawn- 
wood components in building, furniture manufacture 
and other uses. In some localities, plantation-grown 
trees (such as those of certain eucalyptus species) may 
provide a useful source of logs for'plywood manufac- 
ture. 

I-ooking further ahead, Ixeyond 1975 and into the 
more distant future the importance of plantations is 
•'»gain stressed. There can l>e little doubt that, outside 
the zones of closed high forest, any production of 
sawnwiKKl and board product, (and, (¡'fortiori, of pulp, 
from loci wood that is to contribute significantly to 
the ever-growing requirements will have to dqwnd in 
rreasingly ujxon man-made forests. Thus, in most 
African countries, the building up of the |>)antation 
•state to the limit of economic feasibility clearly con- 
stitutes a task of a very high priority. 
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RoiMiWOOf)   ANO   KT H WOOD 

The anticipated increase by 1**75 in the requirement* 
it tv rouudwixKl products and fuelwood is unlikely to 
attect Uisically the over-all supply pisitiou for these 
products though it will create additional local shortage 
and will intensify existing ones near certain towns and 
in areas having a dense rural (Kipulation. 

Plantations aimed at supplying i>o|es or fuelwood. 
or both, seem very necessary indeed in nianv ot the 
wood-dificient areas in order to prevent existing short- 
ages from becoming increasingly severe with the 
passage of time In addition, the setting up of facilities 
in the locality for the preservation of building poles and 
of kilns for charcoal burning will help considerably to 
relieve these shortages. In certain Imalities, planting 
may IK- necessary to provide such industrial fuels as 
metallurgical charcoal. 

3.     WOOD BASKIX   I'ANKI.S 

I'hw'Mid differs from particle Uiard and fibrelxoard 
in that it requires high-quality logs as raw material, 
whereas the two other types can be manufactured from 
low cost wood, wood-waste and such non-woen! fibre 
resources as bagasse. On the other hand, all three tvjxes 
can. to a certain degree, substitute for each other, as 
far as end-use is concerned. This makes a final assess- 
ment of the development pros|>ects confused and un- 
certain. In the following paragraphs, all three types 
are discussed collectively, on the assumption that'one 
cubic metre corresponds to l/i tons. 

(a )    Current position 

The current situation can txe summed up as follows. 
Taken as a whole, the production of building-lnian] in 
Africa more or less corresponds to consumption. Pro- 
duction is, however, very unevenly distributed, Western 
Africa having a huge excess of plywood and Southern 
Africa a small excess of fibrelxoard and jxarticle-lxoard 
production Kastern Africa and Northern Africa are 
each producing far less than they consume. 

(b)   Fut ¡ire needs 

In Northern Africa, the consumption is expected to 
rise from some 110.000 nr' in 1959-1961 to atout 
330.000 m' in 1975. As this subregion produces only 
10 ¡>er cent of its needs, the rest Ix-ing covered by im- 
ports, a theoretical cajxacity increase of some 320.000 
m' would l>e necessary to meet the entire demand by 
local production, a figure that seems highly unrealistic, 
given the unfavourable raw-material situation in the 
area. Kfforts should be made to utilize low-grade wood, 
waste and non-wood resources. At the same time, 
however, it should I>e realized that increasing quantities 
may have to be imported to satisfy this demand. 

In the period 1959-1961, Western Africa had a total 
production of wood-based panels of some 160,000 m», 
the local consumption being only about 60,000 m1, 
with the difference being exported In 1975, local 
demand is expected to be in the range of current pro- 
duction. If total demand is to be met by local produc- 
tion, keeping exports at the current level, some 100,000 
nr* of new capacity must be installed. Taking into 
account the current large production of sawn goods 
and plywood, it should be possible to utilize waste to 
provide a large share of the needed raw material. 
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Production m Kast Atrita currently covers only 
one-seventh of firmami. This demand is expected to 
reach 200.000 m! |,y ]<)7->. The forest resource in the 
subregion can provide a sufficiently large raw-material 
¡xttential tf> anticipate gftod prosj>ects for creating an 
ini|tortant wood -based panel products mdustrv. To meet 
future demand by local production would m pun- an 
expansion in ]>roductioti of l'»0,000 m

! |KT atimmi. It 
is expected, however, that part of this future demand 
will continue to IK- met In ini|>orts. 

Southern Africa differs from the other subreptions 
in many res|x-cts. The wood-based panol industry is 
already well developed and the whole region consists of 
one sole market, eliminating mam of the marketing 
problems that smaller countries have to face This sub 
region is estimated to have ;, consumption of wood-based 
panels of .ttXI.OOO ,< bv 1<>75. compared with some 
UO.OOO nr' in the periofl 1<-5<M%1 If the current net 
export of /¡O.IXX) m1 is maintained, the needed capacity 
increase is likely to be in the order of 170.000 m!. 

(c)    Development problems 

I he problems facing planners of the wood-based 
panel industry in Africa are the vastness of the country, 
the great distances between consumption centres, tlie 
lack of transjxtrt in many areas and the small size oí 
the internal market in many African countries 

Much can he gained from integration of lx>th markets 
and industrial enterprises (plywood particle-hoard, 
sawmill, fibreboard etc. I. Improved transjx>rt facilities 
will cut costs and will allow larger mills to be built, 
with a consequent better economy of operation. Some 
countries with adequate raw materials will be able to 
gain foreign currency by developing exerts of wood- 
based panels, particularly of plywood and veneer. 

C.  Development of overseas exporte of worn! and 
Hood   products 

As discussed in a previous chapter, the outstanding 
feature of the African export trade in wood products 
has l>een  the  rapid  growth of ex|>orts  from   Western 
Africa,  most  of  which  are  in  the form   of  logs.   The 
greater pro|>ortion of these logs are used bv  the  im- 
jxtrting countries in the manufacture of plywood and 
veneer, while a smaller pn>| tort ion is made i,ito sawn- 
wood. Projections of Kuro|tean requirements of wood 
products imply a steep rise, in the iteriod to  1975. in 
the potential demand for tropical hardwoods,  notably 
for use  in plywood and  veneers, and there  is every 
indication that e.xjxtrts from the wood-surplus countries 
of   Western   Africa   (and   also   from   such   areas   as 
eastern Madagascar) can Ite greatly exjxinded. provided 
sufficient suitable produce is made available at accejtf- 
able prices.  It has Iteen  seen that in the closed  high 
forests of Western   Africa,  the growing  stock   of  the 
currently preferred tree s|tecies is still  very great    It 
is far from inexhaustible, however, and even if it should 
prove jx>ssible during a  certain  number   of  years  to 
expand trade in  these  species, supplies are  Ixtund to 
fall off sooner or later.   It is clear also that  with  the 
rapid decline in  the more accessible localities  of  the 
principal species in demand, rising costs due to greater 
distance of trans|tort from the more remote areas will 
have to be compensated in «tine n. inner if exports are 
to remain coni|ietitive. This Itemg so, it is now widely 
recognized that, in the long run   there can Ite no solu- 
tion to the dual problem of diminishing su|>plies and 
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rising costs without a broadening of the sjtccies range 
of exiiorts and. secondly, a transfer from the ini|>orting 
areas to the ex'torting areas of a large projxtrtion of 
the processing currently undertaken in the former. 
Míese objectives accorti well with the general economic 

aspirations ot the exjxirting countries, although it i^ 
obvious that their realization will not be an easy 
process. 

1     MAM Y M TI KK OK I'RIHKSSHI WOOD KOR  KX PORTA 

TION 

(liven suitable conditions for local processing, ex|x»rts 
of veneer that is destinoti for plywood manufacture, of 
sawnwood,   of   plvwrxxl   or   of   decorative   veneer   can 
result  in substantial  net savings as compared with log 
ex'torts,  through  economy   in   freight,  a   fuller   use  of 
the lower qualities of logs or a combination of factors. 
It   would   seem   that   as   far   as   veneer   for   plywood 
manufacture is concerned, many  industrial enterprises 
in  the  importing   :ountries  are  Itecomiug  increasingly 
interested   in   the   jtossibility   of   manufacturing   their 
veneer in Africa.  Again, in the case of sawnwtxxl, the 
gradual concentration of the manufacture of furniture 
and   joinery   within   enterprises   of   a   relatively   large 
srze.   in   several   of  the   ini|xirting  areas,   is   likely   to 
favour African ox|xtrts by o|tening up jxtssibilities for 
commercial   links   Itetween   major  consumers,   on   the 
one hand, and sawmilling enterprises in the exjxirting 
countries,   on   the   other    Kfforts   to   e.\|tand   |>lywood 
e.\|xtrts   would   probably   have   to  IK-   directed   iVainly 
towards countries that already are major imjxirters of 
plywood made of tropical woods ; and. in this connexion, 
any  jxtssibilities  that   may arise  for  exjtanding  trade 
with the United States of America should receive very 
careful  attention.   In  the  case  of  packaging  veneer,  a 
jtroduct  which constitutes 'a limited, yet a significant 
and   steadily   increasing,   ¡totential   outlet   for   African 
wood, a low |>nce  is all  imjxtrtant. and manufacture 
wih  have to lx* almost  invariably close to the source 
of the raw material. 

(a)   Freiyht  liaiitlhm/ 

With the gradual shift of exjxms towards exjxinded 
trade in processed wood, there should lx- a growing 
scojte for gearing jiroduction and trade to freight 
technology, with a view to net savings through more 
efficient cargo handling. 

(b)   Sonai effect of industrialization of forestry 

hi many cases, the industrialization of forestry may 
!* ex|jected to yield certain sociological side effects 
that appear to be associated with the lessening, through 
steady contact with industry, of the customary'environ- 
mental isolation of forest labour in tropical areas It 
has often Ix-en observed that this results in a consider- 
able improvement of the over-all efficiency of work 
while a relatively large numlier of the forest workers 
develop qualities of inventiveness and enterprise that 
are in pronounced contrast to their previous condition. 

(c)   Development of use of under-utilized species for 
exportation 

The development of processing in wood-surplus 
countries is highly relevant to the problem of in- 
creasing trade in sj-cies which are currently exported 
m quantities that are small, or even negligible in com- 
pa-ison with the availabilities in the forests. 
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Main currently under-uttlized species of the closed 
high forest, including, in i>;irtictilar. a numlxT of light 
to medium-weight woods, offer promising possibilities 
for e\|M>rt;itioii on a greatly enlarged scale, provided 
contimiitv of supplies can be assured anil provided 
pnces for these woods, either in the log or after pro- 
cessing, are attractive in comparison with those of the 
more jxipular s|K-cies. 

[).    Paper articles 

In Western Africa and also in Kastern Africa, 
manufactured paper articles ini|Kirted freni abroad 
account for a high |>ercentage of the total consumption 
of paper and paj>erl>oard. Many of the articles con- 
cerned could probably be produced locally, using im- 
]>orted pajx-r and pajx-rboard. Most of the production 
would be in relatively small manufacturing units in- 
volving a small capital investment. There are three 
reasons why the development of these secondary con- 
version industries should be encouraged: (u) localise 
of the small size of the units, thev would afford an 
opjxirtunitv lor local investment or co-operative eh1 ort ; 
I/> ) the factories would provide a useful employment 
outlet; and (<\i such industries would offer immediate 
)M)ssibilities for savings in imjM>rts. 

E.   Pulp and  paper 

As far as pulp and paper and paperboard are con- 
cerned, considerable expansion of production has l)een 
achieved in recent years in Northern Africa and 
Southern Africa, the two siibregions that account for 
the greater part of current consumption and estimated 
future requirements; there is every indication that 
production in these siibregions will continue to grow 
at a satisfactory rate. In Southern Africa, extensive 
areas of man-made forest provide the liase for an 
adequate expansion of pulp manufacture (see table 7), 
while in Northern Africa, domestic production of pulp 
will have to rely in the main on fibrous raw materials 
other than wood. In the Maghreb countries, however, 
longer term planning of production, lx-yond 1°75, may 
]>ennit a measure of choice l>etween such raw materials 
as esparto grass or crop residues, on the one hand, and 
plantation-grown pulpwood, on the other. There cer- 
tainly exist areas where it is prima \acie possible to 
create major raw-material bases through afforestation, 
and this possibility should l>e taken into account. 

In Mastern Africa, where the manufacture of pulp 
and pulp products is in its early beginnings, plans for 

Table v.   Forest plantation areas in Africa, 1961-1964 
(Thousands of hectares) 

BroadUavea ,»,«. 
SubrfKttm ( omffrs Eucalyptus Otkrrs TtHat 

Northern Africa .51 170 31 232 
Western Africa           1 62 150 213 
Kastern Africa 162 255 190 607 
Southern Africa 461 16° 373 1,003 

TOTAL     655 656 744 2,055 

SOI'RCE: "Appraisal of the region's fibrous raw material 
supply, economic availability ami technical suitability", Pulp 
and Paper Development in Africa and the Sear East, Pro- 
ceedings of the Conference held in Cairo, 8-18 March 1965 
(Rome, 1966), vol.  I, part  II, Secretariat paper  II. 

setting up production Ixised on plantation-grow n wood 
are currentlv under consideration in several countries 
To the extent that such plans ma\ depend U|KHI sales 
to other countrie within the subregion, a measure of 
co-ordination seems desirable in order to explore 
jxissibilities for complementan manufacture and to 
avoid unproductive competition 

\\ ithin Western Africa, consuni) ton will, in all 
probability, continue to Iv centred in the sector of the 
subregion which contains ( ìhaiia and Xigervi. and as 
far as local markets arc concerned, it is this area dut 
would seem to offer the Ix-st pros|xvts tor earlv installa 
tion of an economically viable plant for the manufacturi 
of pulp and pajx-r ( such a plant is curreiith lieing built 
at |el)ba in Nigeria I. In the |>cnod to l'>75. most of 
the long-fibre pulp needs of Western Africa will have 
to be inqxirted, but it should be possible to obtain the 
rest of the requirements from the mixed tropical high 
forests and from plantations of broadlea\ed species. At 
the same time. ex]>erimental work with conifers and 
with hamlxio should IK- intensified and should include 
the systematic seeking out of suitable sites tor growing 
long-libre pulpwood. 

1.   CAIRO CONKKKKNCI-  KH O .INUNDATIONS 

Particular attention is drawn to the following recom- 
mendations of the KCA/liT.\( ) T A< ) Conference on 
Pulp and Paper Development in Africa and the Near 
Past, held in Cairo from 8 to IK March l'W>5 : 

1. The region's fibre resources, wood and non-wood, 
though unevenly distributed, are capable of sustaining 
most, if not all. of the required expansion in pulp 
production. 

2. Many African countries are favourably endowed 
for the rapid creation of additional reserves of 
coniferous fibre at a very low cost, but further inves- 
tigations are needed on the introduction of species to 
extend the range of planting sites. 

.}. The use of tropical hardwoods for the production 
of short-fibred pulp is promising, provided any pro- 
mised scheme is built on a thoroughly sound technical 
and economic basis. 

4. These facts, taken in conjunction with the 
fleteriorating wood resources/requirements lialance in 
some of the advanced regions of the world, offer the 
pros|>eU of successfully establishing in Africa, not only 
the additional capacity needed to supply the regions 
e.\|xuiding requirements, but also an important exjxirt- 
oriented industry. 

5. Non-wood resources such as hamtxx>, esparto and 
reeds have a role to play, as well as agricultural 
residues such as bagasse and straw. It would aptiear 
that of all the non-wood resources, hagasst; has the 
greatest potential, industrially, and the rejiort of the 
Working Party on Newsprint established at the Cairo 
Conference in March 1965, will lx- of major concern 
and interest to those countries having little forest or 
lacking conventional long-fibred raw material resources. 

6. Since water is scarce in many ]>arts of the region, 
particular attention needs to lx" given to water 
recirculation problems and effluent disposal. In partic- 
ular, further research and nvestigation is required into 
the possibility of using the effluents as a fertilizer in 
water irrigation systems. 

7. Another prêt equisite in countries that do not 
have an existing paper industry is the proper training 
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"f   Workeis   ,|||(| management stati tor this work The 
paramount imj-ortance of tins aspect of a new project 
t" elisine t|,(- ulti,nate success of the mill cannot !><• too 
high)}   stressed. 

* 'Alien reviewing t|l(. fo,,!,,,,,,,. aspects of the pro 

'ilu""11 " -l,""l,l '«' stressed that in determining the 
''•a-ihil.l\ ot a pulp aii<l or paper mill in the region, not 
"iil\ the technical aspects hut also the economics of 
production must  |„-  Ver>   carefully evaluated 

''. further research into the development of retiner 
processes semi chemical, chemi-mechanical and me- 
chanical is strongly recommended 

1". Recognition must U- given to the great iîifliHiHf 
ot the scale of o|>eratioii on the economics of a project 
and also to the world trend towards larger manufac- 
turing units. However, it must also he recoin i ;;ed i|1;,t 
m the eise of mills supplying |iH-;il markets, which nun 
be quite small, each individual development project 
must he very carefully evaluated on its own mei its. 

11. It is once mon- iterated that the growing wv(\ 
!'>r pulp and paper in the region simplv cannot he 
satished by rising' unfits, and. therefore, it' is necessary 
to speed up the rate at which new pulp and pa|>er 
capacity is being established in the region. 

1-'. It is estimated that regional development of 
these industries should !*• able to cover two-thirds of 
local needs by 1<»70 and. lool;¡;:K forward to 10X0 it is 
hoped that four-fifths of local needs will then IK- met 
by  regional  production. 
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lo   achieve   this   level of   production   in   the   region, 
the  required  investment m  the   pulp and   paper  mills 
alone, will  run at a rate of $50 million per annum up 
to I'M), and at a rate of $100 •Million ,KT ;m„um after 
that. 

It will IH' necessary to weigh verv carefully the 
relative advantages and disadvantages ot alternative 
arrangements for financing this investment. The atten- 
tion of national planning agencies, of interested institu- 
tions, such as the I'nited Nations S|xrial Fund, the 
International Hank for Reconstruction and Develop- 
ment, the International Finance Corporation, the 
International Development Association and the African 
Development Hank, and of countries carrying out 
bilateral assistance programmes in the region should 
he drawn to the urgency of and special o|>|H>rtunities 
afforded by investments in this sector. 

.V    INTI;RRK<;ION.\!. H.AXNINC 

Given the current small size of national markets in 
many of the countries of the region and the significant 
economies of scale in many branches of the pulp and 
paper industry, national self-sufficiency in pa|>er in 
every country of the region will not represent optimum 
use of the region's resources. ( ¡overninents of the region, 
therefore, should coordinate their plans for developing 
this industrial sector and related infrastructure. A 
special point is made here for the need to plan and 
develop transport facilities on an  intraregional basis. 

IV.    A  programme of action 

On the basis of the fiata given nlxw, what measures 
must be taken if these challenging pros]>ects for 
harnessing African forest resources as an engine of 
growth for the region are to lie realized!- In the first 
place, there is clearly an urgent need to know more 
about these forests. Hut rough though the picture may 
still be. it is sufficiently well understood for the major 
elements of a programme of action to IK- quite clear—a 
programme of action that needs to be initiated now i>\ 
tie Governments of the region. These principal 
elements are summarized IK-IOW. All are a matter of 
high priority. 

4.   Recruitment of qualified personnel 

No plan or policy can hope to be effective unless 
there are the inopie qualified to put its measures into 
effect Moreover, the range of expertise required must 
not be underestimated. The objectives of forestry in 
Africa are no longer primarily conservationist in intent 
and mdust.y has a much wider role than its initial 
predominantly extractive one. The need now is not 
merely for more people who are conversant with the 
methods of forest management and wood technology, 
luit a so for engineers, technicians, marketing specialists 
and those versed in the tech, ;,|„es of planning and the 
other specialized skills necessary to bring the sector 
forward and to integrate it more fully into national 
and regional economies The first step for each Govern- 
ment will |K. to make an assessment of its personnel 
requirements  and   then   to  prepare and  implement   a 

programme  of education  and  training appropriate  to 
meeting these requirements. 

The key figure will still lx- the professional forester 
I rofessional-level  forestry  schools must   lie established 
in such numbers and locations as to serve adequately 
each    of    the    different    geographical    and    language 
groupings of countries in the region. Their establish- 
ment should, therefore. IK* co-ordinated. Schools to give 
sub-professional training will IK- needed at the country 
level.  Hm  for some time to come,  most countries in 
Africa will be short of the qualified personnel they need 
lo   overcome   this    temj*>rarv    need,    (mvernments 
institutions and industries  in the  developed countries' 
should IK- encouraged to second jieople with the neces- 
sary expertise for service in Africa. Among the more 
m>iH>rtant  skills that could  IH- made available in this 
way would    e those of a  teaching 'and administrative 
".»ture,   to  help   build   up   the   schools   which   i„  due 
course will overcome this shortage.  African countries 
should also utilize the highly develop«! training facil- 
ites   available   m   these   countries   for   the   advanced 
raining and the training in socialized skills that some 

ot their personnel will require. 

B.    Need  for production  training 

Particularly when considering the development of 
such an expensive, highly complex and sojiSted 
m lustral establishment as a „Un, pulp d mueí 
mil ,.t cannot be too strongly emphasized t a ,X,S 
and institutional training « simply 1K)t enough   Ce ài 

I 
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piali- are needed tu enable ali grades of ^ t ; i ft both to 
gun the theoretical kicken mini ami to acquire the 
necessatv practical e \| KM i<-iir<- ut their own partiiiilar 
•-kill w itimi the lain ir ut a siiioothlv tmr.iing produc- 
1 i« »il  orgaui/atiol). 

While this aspect ni training is ]>at ticularlv true in 
the ]>ul|) industrv. tt applies generally, in ali tilt* other 
branche*, ni the timber industry The |iriine inijiortance 
ol on-tlie-jol) training cannot be ovcr-etnphasizcd. 
There cannot lie hard and fast rules about the liest vvavs 

of developing this kind of trainiti};. S|n>nsoring of the 
management and training of a new industrial project 
h\ a consortium troni one of the advanced timber 
industry countries is ccrlainlv one method. More dis- 
cussions at a Iliadi level between developing and 
develojR'd countries on this matter would ap|>ear to 
he desirable. 

(«    Securing  an  adequate   forest  estate 

At the current time, the decree ot ahundaiice or 
scarcity ol torests in African countries is still much 
more a rellection of their original resource endowment 
than of their actual need of and capacity for producing 
wood. There is an urgent need for establishing the 
size and pattern of the forest estate appropriate to: 

(a) Curi eut and pnis|KTtivt* demand domestic and 
export -for wood and other products of the forest 
( wildlife, tourism etc I ; 

ih) The availability of land which could lie best 
employed by using it for growing trees: 

(c) The balance between forest and agriculture 
needed to protect and sustain |>erniaiient agricultural 
production. 

'Ulis must be established within the franievvi rk of an 
integrated land use plan which takes account of t it* 
parallel needs and ]>otentials of agriculture and the 
other competing uses of land. 

To secure the forest estate required, it will IK* 

necessary to : 

(<i| Kstablish as forest reserves the land set aside 
for forestry and bring them under the desired manage- 
ment ; 

(b) Knact forest legislation designed effectively to 
secure the forest reserves and to protect them against 
unauthorized incursions and abuse ; 

(f) Kstablish an administrative service strong 
enough in nuinliers and training to enforce the legisla- 
tion anil to ensure the management desired ; 

(d) Hring under control the designation and 
transfer of those other parts of the forest which are 
destined for agriculture or other uses. It is vitally im- 
portant that the current large-scale, indiscriminate 
destruction of the forest should lie curbed, i.e., that it 
should proceed only as far and as fast as is called for 
by the planned extension of agriculture, settlement, etc., 
and that the merchantable titulier from this land should 
not be destroyed, but harvested for use; 

(<>) Kstablish such areas of plantation forests as 
are required to supplement or to replace natural forest. 
Man-made forests have a |>articularly vital part to play 
in Africa, and this item with its accompanying need 
for more investigation into sjiecies and methods of 
plantation—should figure prominently in the action 
programmes of most African countries. 

I).   Improvement of data eollertion 

The process of compiling this stud\ has jMiuited out 
the critical need underbill!; all else for a major 
ettort to acquire a bettet knowledge of the African 
forest and forest products sector. 1'ivc upes of informa- 
tion and data-gathering activity  are called for: 

(a) luvest imrntury. An inventors must IK* made 
ot the productive and ]>otciitiall\ productive parts of 
the lorest resources, with the level ol invetitorv activitv 
being always geared to the particular |witenlial of the 
part of the resource under stirvev : 

(hi Statistical reportinij. A ostein of accurately 
recording and reporting production and trade in forest 
products must hi* it.stitutcd and kept up; 

(c) Market sitn'cys A periodu survey must he 
made of the nature, location and evolution of markets - 
domestic and export for wood products. Plans for 
producing wood and its products must take account of 
what thev are to be produced for ; 

(di inst data. It is necessary to lindi rtake inquiries 
to establish how much it will cost to grow wood in 
plantations, to grow wood by treatment of the natural 
forest, to extract and transport the wood, to produce 
a given processed wood product in a certain location 
etc. Cost data are as integral a part of planning the 
development of the wood resource as the quantitative 
data. Thev are basic requirements for establishing the 
feasibility of producing wood and wood products in a 
country and for determining the desirability of doing so. 

(e) Resources. Availability and extent of non-wood 
fibrous resources for pulp-making with the region. 

The effort devoted to improving the level of data 
collection must be a continuing one The initiation of 
the process of developing the forest resource cannot 
await the acquisition of a complete data base. Kuough 
is known to make a beginning. Hut if major, |x>ssihly 
irreversible, errors are to In* avoided, plans and pro- 
grammes must IK* limited to what can be firmly based 
on what is known. A major part of such early develop 
nient programmes should, therelore, he devoted to im- 
proving knowledge about the sector. 

These measures are clearly not exhaustive, but they 
represent the fundaii",ntal framework for a successful 
beginning. Nor does this effort have to liegin from 
scratch. Some countries are well advanced in putting 
into practice at least some of the measures advocated 
above ; but many others have as yet gone little further 
than making a In-ginning. For all countries in Africa, 
it is true to say that the challenge and the opportunity 
are great; the res|x>nse must IK* swift, decisive and 
imaginative. 

E.   Research 

Too little is known almut the forestry and wood- 
using problems peculiar to Africa, and too little effort is 
devoted to seeking their solution. Africa is still heavily 
dejKMident ujx>n methods developed to meet quite 
different conditions. In an era of economic growth in 
which the momentum of thai growth rests upon the 
continuous emergence of new technology, this limitation 
could l-econie critical. A more extensive research effort 
is required to adapt existing technology and to develop 
new techniques appropriate to African conditions. In 
this effort, the develoj>ed countries can and should 
make a major contribution. The Governments and great 
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ton-st industries of tlic-s<- coimtric-s should seek to n,;,k, 
available ., greater part .,f their vast rescaich facili-ics 
m-! rc-uiinTs to ;issist the expansion .,f the research 
IK-ciiliar to Aíru-aii „eeds. Such an effort could In-gin 
now with particular industries and institutions taking 
up particular problems. Subjects that require investiga- 
tion include the following : 

<<i> Widening the ran^r of S,K-CICS „sed for sawn- 
"'«»I, plvvsood and veneer ; 

I/"I The tcoiK.niics and technique- of pulping hard 
woods, both natural forest atnl plantation growths; 

(<•» techniques to tl>(. W(MM| Ilt-(),l,u-ts ni()n, vvj([,.]v 

in particular, m low-cost housing construction; 

(</t Investigation into the organization and trainili}, 
required tor small seal,- industrial plants capahle „f 
producing WM.NI products competitivelv for the markets 
of «lu- restricted size tound in some countries of Africa; 

(•') Research mto methods „Í work and equipment 
to improve ethcieiicv ui harvesting and in sorti»« the 
nnl-turn  troni mixed  tropici!  forests. 

(/) Investigation mto species and cultivation me- 
thods to ,„-riiiii plantations to be established m W.HMI- 

|xK.r areas, particularly the savannah zone; 

(.</) Investigation into the liest species and cultiva- 
tion met ho« Is. and the economics of plantations to 
provide wood to, industry, paying particular attention 
to the need for low-cost wood in the coastal regions of 
Africa to assist the development of exiK.rt-oriented in- 
dustries ; 

(//) Investigation into the economics and manage- 
ment methods required to raise the vield from natural 
forests; 

U) Investigation into methods to improve the out- 
turn of wood from the savannah and other open wood- 
lands, paying particular attention to the problem-, of 
maintaining the ecological balance m these areas; 

(y) Investigation into the more extensive use of 
non-wood resources for pulp and paper manufacture; 

<*) Investigation into the related problem of effluent 
disposili in pulp manufacture. 

F.   Expansion 

Provision of wood to meet the traditional demands 
of wood for fuel and for ]K>le building material must 
continue to h^ure prominently in development consider- 
actions. However, the demand for wood in Africa is 
everywhere else in the world, will be increasing as'the 
raw material for the whole range of the wixtd-.tsing 
industries. I he expansion of these industries will rest 
upon : 

(n) The growth of domestic demand for wood 
products currently used and increased domestic produc- 
tion of those wocxl products currently inverted ; 

(/') Kxpanding the range of domestic uses of wood 
—substituting Iwally produced wood products for non- 
wood products currently ini|>orted; 

(< ) KxjMiiding exports of wood products through 
growth ,„ existing markets. |»netrating new markets 
and. above all. by u|tgrading the current trade from 
exports of roundwood to exports of proeessed-wood 
products ; 

(d) By developing on a considerable scale a puln- 
niaking industry, using Uith wood and non-wood raw 
materials, to provide fo, the considerable increase in 
(»per products expected to l>e required in the region 
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and also to develop where possible an export  to meet 
the ever-increasing world demand for pulp products. 

H.    Investment  effort 

Throughout the following section,, the estimates that 
are given cannot and should not he taken as precise 
budgeting figures. They are intended solelv to provide 
an idea of the order of magnitude of the investment 
required, if expanded requirements of wood product- 
throughout the region between now and 1**75 are to 
be met  by increased production  within the region. 

The investment that will be called for, in terms of 
I'oth capital and industrial skills, to achieve this four- 
told expansion will l>e enormous. It seems reasonable 
to expect that for the first three items a large part of 
this investment could be met from local sources. The 
lounli item, however, involve-, in mam cases, such 
vast sums m capital investment that externa! financing 
""• international loans may IM- needed if these schemes 
are to come to fruition. 

1.    S AWN Wool I 

During 1<*,1 1<»,,2, some 3 million nr' of sawn wood 
were produced m .Africa. At the same time, the region 
consumed slightly more than 4 million m< the differ- 
ence bang met by a net inuiort of about 1 million nr' 
l.y l'v.\ local consumption is expected to reach around 
/  million in1   "' •' ' It tins demand is to IK- satisfied by local 
production alone then the region a> a whole'would 
have to produce 4 million nr' more than in 1%1/1%2 
U hen trying to estimate what new sawmilling capacitv 
mav reasonably be exacted to !*• put into service by 
! V.l. two facts have to lie Inirne in mind: 

(«/) Whereas Western and Southern Africa will 
have no difficulties in finding the raw-material resour- 
ces tor the necessary expansion, kastern Africa, prob- 
ably, and Northern Africa, certainly, will have to rely 
to some extent upon imjx>rts of sawn wood because of 
the lack of saw-logs; 

(/') The current sawmilling industry comprises 
small, jtooriy equipped units and often (¿iterates con- 
siderably under full cajxicity. With a better supply of 
logs, „„proved technical and managerial skills and im- 
proved marketing, the output could IK- much higher 
than ,t is at the current time. If existing mills otx-rated 
on wo shifts instead of one. then in all probability they 
«>"ld produce a considerable part of the increased 
requirements foreseen. 

'Nie two |M,i„ts mentioned alntve make it clear that 
estimates of the investment requirements in the African 
sawmilling industry, with regard to 1<>75, should not 
lie based on an additional capacity of 4 million nr1 A 
rough estimate would be lietween 1.5 million and 3 
»»II«»» m-'. 1 lie investment in the sawmilling industry 
vanes greatly with size of operation, location etc Very 
approximately, the average might IK- between $25 and 
»40 ,K-r annum per ,.,' of output. In order to provide 
some idea of the order of magnitude of the investment 
mimmi, it may Ite calculate«! «hat an increase Tn 
capacity of 2 million nr1 from 1<X>1 . ]%2 to 1<)75 at 
an average investment of $30 ,ter annum ,>er ni' o 
ou put would correspond to a total investment of $60 
million, spread over thirteen to fourteen years. *• 

2.   WOOD-BASK» I-ANELS 

I»  1061/1 %2. ,he tota, COI1sum tjo„ ,)f WOO(M)ased 

lxmel products m Africa amounted to some 370,000m» 
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and local production was estimated as being around 
2X0,000 m'. By 1 (>75. it is antici])ated tliat consumption 
will have increased to ('S0,(XX) in', which means tliat 
production at that time should he some 7(X),(XX) ni:i 

greater than in 1961 ,'1962 if local demand is to he met. 
hut without any allowance for e.\|>ortation. Projections 
are not availahlc showing the pro]M»rtion of this increase 
separately for plywood, lihrehoard and particle Ixiard 
Investment ligures for the different types of mills differ 
considerably, making it difficult to give even a rough 
estimation of the amount of investment required. Some 
countries may develo]) a considerable e\|x>rt of ply- 
wood and veneer, |x>ssibly also fibrelxiard. Others, 
where there is a raw-material deficit, may have to rely 
heavily u|x>n itnjKjrts, except |K'rha]>s for ]>article board. 
If one calculates with an investment of between $1(X) 
and $250 per annum ¡x-r m:i of out|>ut, then the total 
investment required between 1961/1962 and 1975 
would probably be l>etween $70 million and $170 
million, over a period of some fifteen years. 

3.     I'l'I.r   AND   I'AI'KR 

A pa|>er prejxired for the Cairo Pulp and Paper 
Conference shows that the average annual consumption 
( 1 960-1 %2 ) of paj>er and paperlward in Africa was 
nearly 90,000 tons and that annual production in the 
region during the same period was 35.000 tons. " A 
tentative estimate of total expected requirements by 
1975 of paper and paperlx>ard is 2,420,000 tons7. 
Another paper presented at the Conference suggests that 
by 1975 Africa alone should IK- able to produce nearly 
«SO ]>er cent of its domestic requirements of pn])er and 
paperboard. This would imply a capacity increase of 
some 1.5 million tons, which, together with capacity 
existing in 1960-1962, would bring the total capacity 
to some 1.9 million tons.H The investment necessary to 
carry out this expansion programme (pajjer and paj)er- 
Ixxird capacity only, excluding pulp manufacture / has 
In-en estimated at $350 million, spread over the period 
from 1961 to 1975. It has furthermore been estimated, 
taking into account available raw-material resources, 
markets and infra-structure, that the production of 
pulp could l)e increased by some 1.4 million tons by 
1975, which (together with capacity existing in 1960- 
1962, 0.2 million tons) would bring the total to 1.6 
million tons. The above-mentioned expansion of the 
pulp industry would thus call for an investment of 
alx>ut $440 million. The total investment, therefore, 
in pul|> and pa]K>r mills alone, would thus amount to 
around $800 million, spread over fourteen years, or, 
roughly, $60 million per annum. The total investment 
foreseen for the development «of forest industries in 
Africa between 1960-1962 and 1975 are outlined in 
the table given lielow. It m^i l>e emphasized, however. 
that the estimates shown telate only to capacity aimed 

n "Review of past developments and future demand estimates", 
I'ulp and I'apcr Develop» cnt in Africa and the Near East, 
Proceedings of the Conference held in Cairo, 8-18 March 1965 
(Rome, 1966), vol. I, part II, Secretariat paper I. 

7 This forecast corresponds to the H'eher estimate of 
2,490,000 tons given in "Timber ami trends and prospects in 
Africa" rather than the medium estimate of 2,210,000 tons. 

* "Development prospects and investment needs", Pulp and 
Paper Development in Africa and the Near Hast, Proceedings 
of tli« Conference held in Cairo, Z '.? March 1965 (Rome, 
1966), vol. I, part II, Secretariat par-.r V. 

at   satisfying the domestic demand foi   forest  produits 
Additional   investment   which,   at the   current   stage, 
cannot even IK' roughly estimated will  be  required for 
the development of c\|x>rt-or tented forest  industry un 
dertakings. 

Fut ¡mated   investment   requirement»« in   forest   industrie« 
to   meet   increased   consumption   in the   African   region, 

!%1-l«75 

/ iiiiii stilili tictor 

SawnvMMxl 

Wood-based panels 

I'ulp and  pa|ier 

/• >itm,it, </ tin i ,u li- 
ni iiif-iin/v In   IV? < 

HttimtiUd total 
mí ,-tim, ni r, tfitirtd. 

I«** ÌVTS 
i WI//II'III of dollars > 

2 to ,i milium cubic  luetics 6(1 

600,000 culm- metres 70 In 17(1 

I 5 million  tons 8(H) 

4.   BASIC DKVKI.OPMKNT 

( )n top of this considerable expenditure, further sub- 
stantial investments will lx' required to expand con 
servation work, development of forest inventories, 
development of new plantations and development of 
forest roads and adequate connexions to the main 
arterial routes of the country or suhregion. 

H.   Conclusions 

The onus of promoting and guiding this development 
will remain with the Governments of the region. 
Governments will need to: 

(d) Co-ordinate interregional plans to secure a ra- 
tional development of industries so that they serve 
markets of a size permitting economic scales of 
operation ; 

(/') Provide, where appropriate, the s<xial over- 
head capital works, such as roads, which are the frame- 
work within which industry ocrâtes : 

(( ) Determine forest fees, e\|x>rt levies, taxes etc. 
tf> encourage domestic processing and use < í w<xxl pro- 
ducts to the desired degree ; 

(d) Knsure the quality of w(xxl promets, e.g., by 
establishing grading rules and ensuring adherence to 
these rules; 

(>) Kncourage and, where necessary, jwirticipate in 
the setting up of bodies which can effectively promote 
new market outlets and organize the process of market- 
ing. Particular attention should l>e paid to the widening 
of the range of species marketed : 

(/) Negotiate to remove tariff and other trade 
harriers it: importing countries which create difficulties 
for the expansion of e.xjxirts of processed-wood pro- 
ducts from Africa ; 

(</) Create conditions which will encourage all 
sources of rapitili and skills to participate in the 
development of the different sectors of the forest in- 
dustry to the fullest extent. 

Alxive all, the principal task of Governments must 
IK- to ensure that the complex of wood-using industries 
is of a size and structure which conforms to and is 
fully integrated with the plans for over-all economic 
development. 
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PREFACE 

The United Nations General Assembly, at its eighteenth session in I'Kì.ì, 
adopted resolution 1°40 (XVTÏI) calling for the convening of an International 
Symposium on Industrial Development, to he preceded as appropriate hv regional 
and suhregional symposia which would prepare the ground for the international 
symposium. 

In accordance with this resolution, regional symposia were held in \sia and 
the Far Fast (December 1%5 ), ¡Africa (January 1(>(V j and Latin America (March 
1966) under the aus])ices of the L'nited Nations economic commissions of tin- 
respective regions in co-o,-'-ration with the l'nited Nations Centre for Industrial 
Development. A Symposium on Industrial Development in the Arab Countries 
was held from 1 to 10 March 19n6 at the invitation of the Government of Kuwait. 
with the technical co-operation of the L'nited Nations and, in particular, of tin- 
United Nations Economic and Swial Office in Beirut. 

Of the countries participating in the SynijK)siuni on Industrial Development 
in Africa, the following countries also participated in the Symposium on the 
Industrial Development of the Arab Countries ( ID/COXF.l/R R./4) : Algeria, 
Libya, Morocco, Sudan, Tunisia, United Arab Republic. 

The purpose of the regional meetings was to study the existing situation and 
future prospects for industrial development in each region and to consider possible 
action which could be taken on the national, regional and international levels to 
accelerate industrial development. 

The present volume contains extracts of selected documents presented to the 
Symposium on Industrial Development in Africa. The material is divided into 
two parts. Part One contains papers dealing with various aspects of progress and 
problems of industrialization, while Part Two consists of country reports. 

In general, the studies and re]>orts are printed in the form in which thev were 
submitted. However, corrections have been incorporated, and some minor editorial 
changes have been made. The usage and style of the original texts usually have 
been retained. Bibliographical and other references have, wherever possible, been 
verified. Some references have been printed as foot-notes. 

The views and opinions expressed in papers other than those prepared by the 
United Nations are those of the individual authors and do not imply the expression 
of any opinion on the part of the Secretariat of the United Nations. 

The designations employed and the presentation of the material in this pub- 
lication do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of 
the Secretariat of the United Nations concerning the legal status of any country 
or territory or of its authorities, or concerning the delimitation of its frontiers. 



EXPLANATORY  NOTES 

The following symbols have been used throughout the report: 

A full stop (.) ¡s used to indicate decimals. 

A comma (.) is used to distinguish thousands and millions. 

A slash (/) indicates a crop year or financial year, e.g., 1965/1966. 

Use of a hyphen (-) between years, e.g., 1963-1966. signifies the full period 
involved, including the beginning and end years. 

References to "tons" indicate metric tons, unless otherwise stated. 

References to •'dollars" indicate United States dollars, unless otherwise stated. 

Svmbnls of United Nations documents are composée« of capita! '^comMaed 
with figures. Mention of such a symbol indicates a reference to a United Nations 
document. 

The country names us«d throughout the report are. for the most part the 
names curren? at the time of il* Symposium on Industrial Development m Africa. 
They do ».ot reflect earlier or subsequent changes. 
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Figure IV shows trends in dornestic production and 
imports. Kor most of the basic materials, both supply 
sources have increased fairly steadily. In the casi of 
cement, however, domestic production has, by and large, 
kept close to trends in consumption. In contrast, import 
trends have decreased visibly. The relative ini|>ortaiice 
of domestic production and imports in total consump- 
tion are shown in figure V for the two years chosen, 
i.e., 105,} and 1%,?. For most of the basii- materials and 
in the majority of subregions, the relative ini|>orlancc 
;ui(l quantities of imports have not decreased appre- 
ciably. 

In ternis of per capita consumption, the growth trend 
has been modest, and per capita consumption levels for 
Africa continue to represent a small fraction of world 
per capita consumption levels. In the early I'Ws, tin- 
ratios of .African per capita consumption levels to those 
of  world   per  capita  consumption   were  one-third   for 

cement, one-eighth for crude stiel, one ninth for sawn 
wood and one-tenth for phwood These orders of 
magnitude, furthermore, show no improvement on the 
situation in the early l'»50's. Since the late I'Ws, the 
African share of world per capita consumption has 
tended to decrease Nevertheless, for the continent to 
bave increased its per capita consumption levels by ,^1 
per cent for cement and crude steel, by M per cent for 
sawnwood and by 100 per cent tor plywood underlines 
the potentials of the African market for building 
materials ( see tig.   I, graph .< ). 

Table 5 summarizes the past trends and current 
levels of per capita consumption, by subregion. Two 
series of rates of growth are shown ; one is an average 
compounded rate for the whole period and the other. 
the liest rate of growth sustained over a ]KTìO<1 of not 
less than live years within the period  l'»5.V ll»03. 

Table 5.   Africa:  per capita  consumption   levels  of  basic   building  materials  in   the  early   Iü60's   and   assessment   of 
past   growth   rates,  by  subregion 

North Africa 
West Africa 
Central Africa 
Hast Africa 
Southern Africa 

Africa 
World 

68 16 18 1.2 
24 6 7 <U 
1') 5 10 0.4 
17 6 ( (It 

146 145 12 0.6 
M) 17 12 0.6 
110 ;i6 110 5.6 

Affray per i apila < < n\nm plum 

I rude      .S./U'ilii'.«'./    IHywtHul honnl 
< ement         steel                -           - pnxtuth 

I. ubii  metres pet {kiln- 
(AM/ 'grammeM             I,t>tu> inhabitant*' gramme*' 

0.40 4.1(4.11 
0.! í 6.7(7.5) 

0.02 (1.1 i 
0.10 0.6(7.51 
2.47 4.2(4.6) 
0.40 2.8(4.4) 

2.4 5.6(6.1) 

Kale- 

< i wir 

4.<)i6,;! 

7.2(8,Oi 
( i 

ll.Si 

2.2(4.1 i 
2.7(5.7 i 
4.2(4.») 

giovili   U ">Hp" 
</!,•!,."«(.HI- I 

I'll ,,.,/ 

I.»I   5.6' 
14.1(11.')' 

(   2.»)) 
i   5.') i 

2.5(11 Oi 
2.')i   5.41 
2.7(  4.8' 

lO.OiH.2' 
II 6(18.')i 

(   7.2) 
7.2(25.')) 

11.6(144)1 
7. >< 17.7» 
7.2(   7.2) 

H.Htr.1 
pr.i.lu. I\ 

14 8(20.1 i 
12.5(154)1 

( '8.4i 
(   7.4 i 

12.2(14 (i 
0 5( 16.5) 
<>.6(   «>.6l 

SOIKCK:  Computation  of the  Secretariat  of the   United   Nation:.   Kconomic   Commission  for   Africa. 
11 figures in brackets are the Ix-st  compounded annual  rates  of  growth  attained over  a  |>criod  of  not 

during the period 1953-1%3. 
less  than   five   years 

The first point that emerges from table 5 is the con- 
siderable disparity l>etween sttbregions in per capita 
consumption levels. While North and Southern Africa 
have attained levels of per capita consumption of two 
to five times the averages for the continent, per capita 
consumption in the remaining three . abrégions is at 
less than half of these averages. It would also apj>ear 
that where the over-all trend is one of growth, those 
areas with the lower levels of per capita consumption 
seem to show the highest rates of growth. This observa- 
tion is especially noticeable in the case of the West 
African subregion. Hy contrast, in the Southern 
African subregion, where high per capita levels have 
been attained, the rates of growth were among the 
lowest for the continent. Finally, as far as the rates of 
growth of the materials themselves are concerned, these 
show an interesting asjxTt. in that it appears that 
relatively higher rates of growth are indicated for 
those materials whose use in Africa was introduced or 
encouraged in recent years. Thus, the rates of growth 
of plywood and Isjard products are considerably higher 
than those for cement and crude steel. 

These observations of past trends will 1>e useful in 
the elalxmition of a methodology for assessing future 
trends and quantifying the future demand for building 
materials, which is the subject matter of the section 
which follows. 

B.   Future  «ro»pects 

The justification for the methodologies which are 
used for assessing the future demand for the major 
building materials in this section are adequately ex- 
plained in other documents.4 It would, however, be 
appropriate to indicate here the broad concepts and 
aims underlying the methods used 

The   melhodolo used   are    based,   directly    or 
indirectly, on assi d. planned or assessed growth 
rates of the economy as measured by the gross domestic 
product. The linking of future demand to the |x»ce of 
economic development is an inevitable step in order to 
IK- able to take the implications of accelerated economic 
development into account. 

It will l>e appreciated that quantifying future growth 
rates for the economy is a difficult pro|>osition. Any 
hypothesis could pnnoke argument It could l>e argued 
that the concepts of per capita gross domestic product 
and per capita consumption on which projection 
methods are often based might lead to unreliable results. 
Censuses of population  have not  l>een  undertaken  in 

4 Sei United Nations Kconomic Commission for Africa/Foot! 
and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, "Timber 
trends and pros|iects in Africa" ( 1*5) ; Economic Commission 
for Africa, "Development of the iron and steel industry in 
Africa" (K/CN.14/INR/27). 

-J 
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the majoriu  of African countries. therefore, the relia- 
hilit\ <»f pi r capita ligures i\ doubtful 

Although such «>ln<"itioiis |K>se limitations on the use 
ut \ methodology based on the aliove mentioned con- 
cepts, nevertheless, these and similar objections do not 
invalidate it This is esjiecially true within the context 
of this report, where the aim is to evaluate broad 
orders of magnitude of future demand arising from 
a given growth rate of the economy. In other words, the 
projection exercise aims at demonstrating the broad 
magnitude of the supply problem that will face Africa 
when the current desire and boj*' of African countries 
for accelerated economic development liegin to mate- 
rialize. 

At the same time, however, a practical note is 
injected into the assumptions, in that the growth rates 
of the economy assumed for the exercise are of modest 
orders of magnitude. In fact, they could l>e considered 
the minimum growth rates within the grasp and possib- 
ility of the countries of Africa. The rates of growth of 

per capito gross domestic product assumed for the 
jieriod ending in I'M) are as follows: North Africa. 4.0 
|KT cent; West Africa, $.5 ¡>er cent: Central Africa. 3.0 
jier cent ; and Hast Africa, ,V0 )>er cent These rates 
are. on the whole. l>elow the minimum set by the I'nited 
.Nations Development Decade, moreover, several coun- 
tries have set rates of growth higher than those given 
al)ove. Consequently, it is not beyond the bounds of 
|xissibility that the projections in this rejwirt would l>e 
exceeded by a significant margin. 

Table '> summarizes the demand for liasic building 
materials, by subregion. (The table excludes the 
Southern Africa subregion, which already enjoys self- 
sufficiency in its domestic supply of building materials 
and would experience little difficulty m expanding 
current sources to keep up with demand. ) The various 
steps in the calculations are not indicated in the table. 
For a detailed explanation of the methods of forecasting 
used, reference should be made to the pajiers listed 
alxne in foot-note 4. At the same time, it is convenient 
to summarize briefly the major coefficients used. 

Table 6.   Estimates of demand for selected building materials and components in Africa, 1970 " 

Central /•Jul lital 
A (rua A'run Alrua 

1.5 2.5 17 
0.5 0.8 4.5 
0.3 0.9 4.1 
5 14 74 

Sortk West 
Mulenals                                                                               L'mils A frira         Africa 

Basic materials 

Cement  Millions of tons 8.5           4.5 
Sawnwood Millions of cubic metres 2.2            1.0 
Iron and steel products Millions of tons 1.9           1.0 
Sheet glass                    i liousands of tons 41             14 

Secondary materials and others 

Asbestos cement products        Thousands of tons 170           80 
Clay products*1 

(excluding ceramic sanitary wares) Thousands of tons 105            30 
Paints and varnishes6  Thousands of tons 20            25 
Plywood                                         Thousands of cubic metre» 210           65 
Board products                   Thousands of tons 55            35 

SOIRCE: Computation of Secretariat of the United  Nations  Economic Commission for  Africa. 
• Excluding Southern Africa. 
h Only shortfall  in domestic supply estimated. 

45 70 365 

10 15 160 
10 10 65 
30 45 350 

5 20 115 

F'irst, for forecasting the demand for cement and 
timber, the concept of elasticity of demand was used ; 
the elasticity of per capita cement consumption with 
respect to per capita gross domestic product was com- 
puted to fall in the range of 1.8-2.6. depending upon 
the subregion. for sawn wood, in the range of 1-1.5; 
and for plywood and Ix>ard products, in the range of 
2-2.5. In order to forecast the demand for iron and 
steel products, the capital formation content of the 
gross domestic product was assumed to reach 20 per 
cent of gross domestic product in 1980 for Africa, ex- 
cluding Southern Africa. Again following the hypo- 
thesis of a growing share of capital formation in gross 
domestic product, expenditure on constructions and, 
in particular, expenditure estimates for housing and 
building formed the basis for forecasting sheet glass 
consumption. With regard to other materials, past rates 
of increase in consumption were assumed to take place 
in the future as well. In these cases, therefore, the 
implication of accelerated development has not been 
taken into account. This is not considered serious in 
that (a) they are secondary products based on the use 
of the above-mentioned basic materials; (b) they are, in 
general, substitute materials, in which instance, fore- 
casting is, at any rate, a delicate and nearly impossible 

matter ; and (c) the interest of this report in these cases 
is to indicate import-substitution possibilities. 

Table 7 shows the shortfall in supply that would 
result in 1970, based on the full utilization of current 
installed capacity. 

The magnitude of the supply problem that would 
face African countries, excluding Southern Africa, 
becomes evident from the table. All items required for 
building and construction are not included. Conspicuous 
among these are electrical installation materials, 
sanitary, lighting and heating fittings and fixtures, and 
ntaterials and components in non-ferrous metals, for 
the totality of which supply the continent today depends 
upon imports. Moreover, the results of the tabulation 
tend to be underestimates, since the computation 
assumes the full utilization by deficient countries of 
surplus production elsewhere within a given subregion 
-—an aim that may not, in practice, be attained for 
some time. This is especially true of the surplus pro- 
duction of timber products in West and Central Africa, 
where over 80 per cent of the exports are currently 
directed to countries outside Africa. 

Therefore, the shortage in supply that would face 
Africa in 1970 is very likely to exceed by a considerable 
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Industrial development in Africa 

Shortfall in supply of Delected building material« and componenti) in  Africa,  1970 

RUSH   malfrtuli 

Cernei I 
S,l\\ IlVUXIll 

Iron .uni -ut-l |>r«Mlurts*' 
Sh«»<1 (>'a's 

Sfiondary materials and olkers 

\»lK'-ti>«-ceniei)i 
("l,i\ prixliins tesiluding «eranic sanitary ware. 
l'aints .nid \arntshes 
l'l\ tt<K«1 
H(i.inl |iriKlu( Is 

l.lal Y.»!* HVt/ ( ritriti East 

' ""' A iru a .4 fru d 4'ri, ,1 A'ri. a Ain, i 

Millions of tons 7.4 3.3 3.5 (U 0.4 
M illions of <uhie metres 2.1 2.0 0.3 
Millions of tons 3.5 1.4 IO 0.3 0 8 
Thousands of tons 60 27 14 5 14 

Thousands of tons 140 50 50 20 20 
Thousands of tons 160 105 30 10 15 
Thousands of tons 65 20 25 10 10 
Thousands of tons 230 HO 5 .15 
1 housands of tons 115 45 35 5 20 

* tvxilulmg   Souilierti   Africa 
1  Fvpn^-nl   in rrude-steel equivalents 

margin that indicate«! in table 7 What is striking is 
that even under such a moderate estimate of demand, a 
coiisidtrahit exj>aiisi«Mi of the lunldiug materials indus- 
tr\ would IK- required. The cement industry would need 
to IK- expiniled by 80 per cent, the iron and steel pro- 
ducts industry by 600 per cent, the sheet glass industry 
hv 4.40 jier cent and so cm. 

The market for building materials, at least on the 
subregional level, does not evidently constitute a 
hindrance to development, as was «»nee thought. On 
the contrary, it poses a serums problem of shortage and 
inadequacy for which urgent solutions will have to be 

sought. 

IV.   Problems and  possibilities for development 

A.   The  factor of  raw-material  resource« 

The continent of Africa is not lacking in the major 
raw material resources which are essential for the 
building materials industry hi many instances. Africa 
is a major producer of btsic resources, as is evident 
from tarile 8 

The table demonstrates the relative importance and 
distribution of some major resources In addition to 
those shown in table H. Africa has extensive resources 
of other minerals, notably limestone, clay and silicates 

It may lie seen from table 8. however, that there is 
an over-all imlialauce in the distribution of resources by 
subregion and by country In many cases, only a hand- 
ful of countries account for tue major share of a given 
resource l'or example, the Dem.Kratic Republic of the 
Congo and Zambia account for «>ver 90 per cent of 
African  production of   copper ;   Algeria.   Liberia   and 

Sierra Leone for 60 per cent of iron-ore production ; 
and so on. Some subregions also lack adequate amounts 
of those resources which are basic to resource-oriented 
industries, such as limestone, rnundwoods, clays etc. 
For example, resources of roundwoods in North Africa 
are negligible, and limestone de|X)sits in West Africa 
are notably inadequate 

At the same time, the exploitation of resources in 
Africa is undertaken primarily to satisfy the export 
demand outside Africa. For many countries, a single or 
a few basic commodities are the main or sole sources 
of foreign-exchange earnings. In the early 1960's, over 
$900 million were earned annually from the exportation 
of raw-material resources or their primary-transforma- 
tion equivalents, while the annual expenditure on im- 
ports of finished building materials was about $800 
million. 

The two figures are obviously not comparable, but 

Table K. African production of basic resources related to the building Materials ind'.otry, IMS 

Rtxmrte 

A»be» to» 
Bauxite 
Copper-ore 
I ron-ore 
LeaH-«>re 
Round wood»* 
Tin-ore 
Zinc-ore 

I mtt 

Thousands of tona 
Thousands of tana 
Thousand« of tons 
Thousands of tons 
Thousands of tons 
Thousands of cubic metres 
Thousands of ton» 
Thousands of tons 

Afruam production 

Sinn of 
world 

production 

15 
8 

24 
5 
9 
2 

12 
8 

Quauhty 

347 
2.100 

986 
11,020 

191 
19,218 

20 
242 

1 
21 
50 

8 

29 

Suorettonai distribution of 
lofi production 

(prrctnlmft) 

.Vor«* West 
Africa       Afrtca 

99 

49 

32 
44 

Ctnirml 
Africa 

n 

19 
36 
41 

East        Southern 
Africa       Africa 

37 
1 

63 
4 

11 
17 
II 
16 

63 

9 
26 
39 
24 
9 

24 

Sota«   Mainly United  Nations. Slatuttral  Yearbook. 1964  (United Nations publication, Sales No. 
* Industrial  woods only 

65.XVII 1). 
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tilt* unfavourable aspect of such a trade arrangement, 
purt'lv from the |x>int of view ot lialance of payments, 
may IH' demonstrated hv considering one product, say. 
iron and steel In l'Hit). Africa imported alxiut 1.3 
million toas of finished iron and steel products and 
exported alnmt n.5 million tons of iron-ore, equivalent 
to -I million tons of finished steel •' Tims, while the 
continent e\|xirted the equivalent of 4 million tons of 
finished steel in ore forni in excess of its domestic 
requirements and earned just over $2(X) million, it 
spent, nevertheless, nearly $320 million on imports of 
the finished product. 

Although the geographical imbalance of the distribu- 
tion of basic raw-material resources, on the one hand, 
and the e\|K>rt alignment of resources, on the other, 
tend to discourage the development of the domestic 
industry, tlicy also indicate the vast |x>tential of the 
continent for ini|M>rt-si..istitntiuii industries and for the 
expansion of inter- \frican trade. 

B.   Problem of scale of operations 

It has lieen seen that at the subregional level, the 
current demand, let alone future demand, would be 
adequate to justify modern production units. 

But the production of building materials and com- 
|K)iients from centralized units is not always practic- 
able. Several building materials luvd to be produced 
near centres of end-uses to avoid trans|M>rtation 
problems, which could attain enormous proportions, 
especially in the case of such bulky and heavy products 
as building materials. In addition, transport facilities in 
Africa are still at inadequate levels of development, 
and, consequently, transport costs are, in general, 
prohibitive. This jwses serious limitations on the estab- 
lishment of units to serve subregional requirements for 
a wide range of basic building materials. 

The complex problem that is raised by the desire to 
lieneht from the economies of large-scale operations, on 
one hand, and the practical limitations imposed by high 
marketing costs, on the other, require detailed analysis. 
A summary report like the present paper would not 
lie the right place for such an exercise. At best, the 
re|)ort can only indicate the broad divisions between 
those industries of subregional and national interest, 
respectively 

By and large, the development of a wide range of 
building materials to serve national needs is a choice 
that would be favoured by Governments. For countries 
where prevailing prices are high—and this usually 
happens in hinterland countries—-such a course would, 
in general, be justified, especially for bulky and heavy 
materials, such as cement, clay and cement products etc. 
But the problem here is that modern technologies of 
production have advanced so fast that those small units 
which would have served the needs of many countries in 
Africa are considered obsolete by capital-equipment 
manufacturers. In consequence, although the indus- 
trialists of the advanced Qountries could fabricate small 
productive units, their research efforts in this direction 
are not intensive enough. The .efficiency and adapta- 
bility if small units under current African conditions of 
inputs etc. is, therefore, open to question. 

5 United Nations, Long-term Trends and Problems of the 
European Steel Industry (United Nations publication. Sales 
No.: 60.ILE.3). 

While the purely national development of the pro- 
duction of building materials has to overcome a complex 
series of technico-econoniic problems, the development 
of the building materials industry to serve several 
countries conici, on the other hand, count on unini|>eded 
progress. This might even prove to he the only sensible 
course to follow under certain conditions Thus, in view 
of the lack of liasic resources in sonn- countries, there 
is considerable scojie for the interchange of products; 
the wood-surplus countries could supply the wood- 
deficit countries with a range of wood products; 
clinker could f>e exported to those countries which are 
unable to set up their own cement plants because of 
lack or inadequacy of limestone resources etc. With 
regard to the factor of market size, the minimum 
requirement to justify domestic production, calls for 
integrated industries in many cases, eg., iron and steel 
works and sheet glass and ceramic ware manufacture. 
The need and desire to economize on scarce resources, 
(funds, manpower, fuel etc.I might justify socialization 
and the sharing out of industries within a framework 
of subregional co-operation 

C    Cost of  production and  prices 

The most significant role played by the factor of 
scale of operations is, of course, in attaining low produc- 
tion costs. In so far as operations in African countries 
are concerned, there are, however, too many adverse 
factors for the achievement of levels of costs of production 
which would be comparable with those in the advanced 
countries, even when the scales of operations are equi- 
valent. 

The capital cost of setting up a production unit in 
Africa is much higher. The ratio could lie as high as 
1:3. and even more. This conies alxmt for several 
reasons, some of which are : maritime transport ; ex- 
pensive port and handling charges; high rail and road 
freight rates ; inflated insurance premiums and com- 
mission charges ; high cost of feasibility studies ; erec- 
tion and construction costs, which have to take account 
of the high fees of short-term expatriate salaries and 
allowances ; and the requirement of ancillary works 
under typical African conditions, whereby new access 
roads, housing and community facilities and even new 
electric-power generating plants might be required. 

There is also the prevailing situation of high prices 
of inputs, whether imported or supplied locally ; high 
electric-power tariffs; still higher delivery prices of 
fuels ; the need of employing expatriate staff with all 
the expensive items that this requires (high salaries, 
allowances etc.); low productivity; the need for 
stocking large quantities of supplies and spare parts to 
avoid stoppages due to long and unreliable delivery 
periods, etc. 

However imposing the extent of the problem might 
a|>pear, there is nevertheless, consideratile scope to 
lower significantly the prevailing high levels of costs of 
production through a concerted attack on the cost- 
sensitive elements of operations. Standardization of 
productive units appropriate to the size of the African 
market might induce machinery and equipment 
manufacturers to reduce both their f.o.b. prices and 
their erection costs, as this would guarantee a larger 
market for their goods. It would not be beyond the 
bounds of possibility, at the same time, for Africa to 
initiate the fabrication of machinery and equipment on 
a   limited   scale.   The   production   units  for   certain 
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material-, -tich ,i- brick-, block-, -awnwood and wood 
product-, have chai.icteii-tic«, which would not make 
their dnineMic fd.ric mon in    \trua  unrealistic. 

I'i main ca-e-. unit-, that were designed for 
inaMiimm rthneiicv un.irr the specific input conditions 
"t    the  advance.1   c.motile-   arc   al-o   used   in    Africa 

tu post | M me tlu- realization of a building materials 
industry, which otherwise has coii-idcrahlc merit Main 
countries in Attica c\|>eriencc \et\ high pi ices, tor 
imported building materials The pua- differential be 
twceii the exporting countries and the majority of 
countries in Africa could he as high as one to four. 
Hinterland   countries    are    particular Iv    subjected     to without   the   essential   in.nilti'atiutiv    Studies   and   re- 

search  to   adapt   production   units  to   specific   African prohibitive prices. 
operation cond,,,,,,,-  would,  m, doubt, hnng about sul,- Afri,:m  olimtrl,s  c;m.   ,,v  am|   ,      ,    ,,,,,       „,   ;( 

-tautlal economie- i>t   oliera! Ion i-   I                       .-           .-.   i -i-        '     i       i      •        i     •-    i 
' high margin ot ¡>iotit.dnlit\ in de\Hoping their domestic 

I hese  and  Mimlar   mea-mr-   would   contribute  sul)- industries  and   in   competing  with   untried   materials, 
-tantialb    to   the  attainment    of   reasonable   prices   for Iliadi a-  their costs of production  illicit IK\  they have 
p""1, l""'Nlnce.| m    \frica     \t  the same tune,  it   would the potential, through  the  elimination of the  tr;ins|K>rt 
be  ap|-reciateil that   111  wet al   instances even  the high and related costs   on  the   voluminous and   heavy  pro- 
cost>  „t   production    le\e|s   eoul.l  not.   by   themselves. ducts   involved,    of   producing   at   prices   substantially 
constitute  MinVient   grounds   for   \frican (iovcrnments below  tho-e of unjMirted products. 

V.    Evaluation of a   possible pattern of  development 

I lie increased demand for budding materials and 
components in the wars to come and the need to expand 
the current capacity of the building materials industry 
in the continent are Invond question The order (if 
magnitude of the current and future j^aps between 
demand and siippk is such that even relatively hn|xir- 
tant errors in the assumption«, mi which the estimates 
were based   would m a  affect   the general picture. 

It would not i- within the scope and pur|>ose of this 
report to attempt to dci'mc in precise terms the most 
desirable torni of development, much less to put forward 
detailed recommendations on individual plants for each 
building material Rut a general idea of a possible 
over-all pattern of development would be appropriate 
in   order  to   assess  the   implications of  expansions on 

resources (especially finance) and to evaluate in broad 
terms the economic impact of the development of the 
industry. 

Table u constitutes a proposal for a possible pattern 
of development to cover the estimated shortfall by 10/0 
of a few key materials. The size and distribution of 
units has been arrived at taking into account the major 
economic and technical factors discussed in earlier 
chapters. The table is not inclusive of the total building 
materials and components effort of the continent. 
Xot.ihle omissions are. for example, steel re-rolling 
mills, finished metal building component industries. 
wood joinery works, paints and varnishes, electrical 
installation materials, building fittings and fixtures, etc. 

Table 9.   Estimale of manufacturing uniti, to balance the demand of selected building materials in Africa, 1970« 

Subrrgumiil l<h attotti Total 
number .ll<I/il 111/ firmai ( ( 

Plant sizes 

VorM A trtfa HVil A frti-a 

.10-200,000 

Crntral Africa Eait Atrial 

60-200,000 Cement 100-400,000 40-100,000 
tons p.a. tons p.a. tons p.a. tons p.a. 

Number of units 14 .Î8 .? 5 60 Iron and steel 
integrateli works 

Plant sizes 600-1,000,000 
tons pa 

600-1,000,000 
Ions p.a. 

400-600,000 
tons p.a. 

200-600,000 
tons p.a. 

2 Number of units 2 1 1 6 Sawnworxl Plant sizes 10,000 10-20,000 10-20,000 5-10,000 
cubic metres p.a. cubic metres p.a. cubic metres p.a. cubic metres p.a. 

40 
5-10,000 

Plywood 
Number of units 
Plant sizes 

50 
10-20,000 

50 
10-20,000 

50 
5-10,000 

190 

cubic metres p.a. cubic metres p.a. cubic metres p.a. cubic metres p.a. 

Board products 
Number of units 
Plant sizes 

8 
5-10,000 5-10,000 

2 
5-10,000 

4 
5,000 

17 

tons p.a. Ions p.a. tons p.a. tons p.a. 
Numtier of units Mi ¿0 M 20 

10,000 
110 Sheet glass Plant sizes 10,000 6-10,000 7,000 

tons p.a. tons p.a. tons p.a. tons p.a. 
Number of units 3 2 t 8 Asbestos ce nient Plant sizes 15-25,000 5-10,000 5-8,000 5-10,000 

Number of units 
tons p.a. 

2 
tons p.a. 

5 
tons p.a. 

i 
5,000 

tons p.a. 
Ì 

5,000 
16 Clay products Plant sizes 25-40,000 5-10,000 

tons p.a. tons p.a. tons p.a. tons p.a. 
2 Number of units 4 \ 2 16 

SOCUCE:   Secretariat  of the  I'nited Nations Economic Commission  for   Afrka 
" Excluding  Southern   Africa. 
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Although n! modest t ovetage. tin I,ililc demolisti ates 
the «'stent < it tin «U-\ c1«>|>ni<-til rei|uu emctlts ut the 
mutinent within tin   nest few   MMIV 

1 alile 10, which v'liniiuivi'v the costs involved m 
such a development pattern, further d«'tines the estent 
ni the problem I lie total investment reipurement comes 
to nearly $1.'>4<> million for those niateiials selected 
tor the pmpose ()| the exercise In additimi, turthet 
tin t'stnieiits would he tec|uired to e\|i,md the production 
of such building materials as mtuicli products, building 
fittings and h stures, paints and varnishes, wood and 

metal joinery works etc I he above mentioned estimate 
could, then-tore, he raised to ahout $2,O<)0 million to 
represent the oui all  investment   rei|iiire<l In   l'>70 

Table    10.    Estimate   of   development   cost   for   («elected 
building   materials  and componenti«   for Africa » 

( l/r//i,'ii.t   at   dollar*) 

( tthrt 
t.>« -metalli /,..! 

mineral 
Subirci >H ' '"""" /ir.ii/m fi'' «,„*-, 

>"••'•• '' 
l-4.lt 

North Africa 140 6 .no 47 50 < 
West Africa 250 9 ,<«> 47 tVWi 

Central Africa 20 4 200 47 261 
Hast Africa 25 f» 220 16 267 

Tin AI 4 Ï5 l<i 1,0m 147 1.6 47 

Soi'R<K Secretariat ut the I'nite«! N'admis I-cotiomic toni- 
mission for Africa 

" Kxclutling  Southern   Africa 
'' Incluiling clay products, asbestos cement products anil 

sheet   glass only 

An investment of this magnitude must IK- viewed 
against the perspectives of the economic lienerits that 
will accrue from it. Recalling the broad assumptions 
that were made concerning future trends in develop 
ment, it was noted that if the current installed cajiacity 
of the industry remained unchanged over the period 
1**>5-1**70 and the additional demand were met hv 
imports, then the share of ini|H>rts in total <x|>enditure 
would grow from li) |>er cent ( 1%5) to nearlv 75 per 
cent (1970) for Africa, including Southern Africa 
Phis is one hypothesis, which demonstrates the magni 
hide of the supply problem under the most unfavourable 
prospects of development. 

An alternative hypothesis assumes that the building 
materials industry will In- develojx-d along the lines set 
forth in the present report and that the gradual suhsti 

Id 4.6 26.0 
<>.<> 2 2 IM) 
0 5 1.8 11.0 

65 

tntloti o| inipotts will bung about ,i illative t eduction 
m building material pnces »In, h. coupled with a 

modélate nutcase m building pi min« Hv itv. could result 
in aiio\ci all retint tinti m building costs ()\et a period 
ut ten wars, a reduction m costs of about 10 percent 
is um considered overly o]>tiinistn . judging frmn the 
«s|ierietice o| a number of  developing countries 

I able   II   siiininari/cs the t A O in p< .thèses and demon 
stl,.tes  tin-  possihb   economi«    benefit s 

Table H. Entíntate» oí Ka in s remili iiig from an expansion 
oí   the   building  materials   industry   in   Africa,   1%0197O" 

i III.lincimi   nulli..»   tl..Il.ii.\ ,¡1   IVt><> (•!<.. a 

/ .lai 
. umiliate.! 
iw the 

II \pothest\    I tonlinudliim »/ the « tinnii 
stimiti/in 

Investment in lutai «'(instruction 
hxpenditure i m  IHIíIIIíIIK  in.iteri,ils 

til «huh importeil materials 
Imported materials as a percentage ot 

total materials expenditure 54.0      82 1) 

//vpothrsts B possthlr ilrMxprnent 

Investment in total construí tion with 
det r«Msin(¡ costs 

Kxpenditure on   building  materials 
of which iiu|Hirte«l malcriáis 

Importti'tl   material«   as a   percentage 
ol   total   materials expenditure 54.0       26.0 

s,n Kt r Secrétariat ut the L'iute«! Nations KctHiomic Com 
missitin   tot    \irica 

" I \t hiding Southern   \frica 

Kegarding hv|»otliesis A. the estimate of the invest 
ment m building materials in 1**70. $2.200 million, 
would represent little more than one eighth of the total 
exjK'iiditure un building materials cumulated over the 
|>eriod and only one-fifth of the savings in foreign 
currency which would be obtained if locally produced 
materials were substituted for imported ones Hv the 
end of the |MTÍ(KI. the annual ex|Kiiditurc mi imported 
materials, if the current situation were allowed to 
continue (hypothesis A), would In- of the sitine order 
of magnitude as the total investment required to make 
Africa practically self-sufficient in  ll*i0 

These figures sjieak for themselves The development 
of the building materials industry is not only necessary, 
but also possible within the framework of the economic 
«leveloptnent of the continent 

16 4 2 ¿4.0 
u<> 1 «) 14.0 
t) s 0 s 5.0 

ASXFX 

Africa: production,  consumption and imports of  building material»—Map« 1-9 

[See pages 66 to 74] 
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Map !.   Africa: domestic  production  of  building  materials,  I960 
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Map  2.   Africa:   value   of  imports of construction   materials,   I960 
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Map  3.    Africa:   production  of cement   in   1%0 
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Map  .'».   Africa:  production   of  veneers  and   plywood,   |%0 
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Map 6.   Africa: per capita contili m pi ion of cement,  1%0 
i K lloi/i tinniti \ ì 
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Map T.   Africa: consumption  of sawnwood p«>r  thousand  inhabitant».   I%(l 
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Map 9.    Africa:   per  rapita   roiiMimption  of  iron  and   steel   product»,   I960 
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Introduction 

The chemical industry is dynamic, as has been clearly 
demonstrated by its growth in developed countries— 
the western Kuropean countries and the United States 
of America, in jKirticular. Since 1958. and even earlier, 
the industry has consistently registered the highest rate 
of growth, comjiared with total industrial growth, in the 
European memlwr States of the Organisation for Eco- 
nomic Co-operation and Development (OECD) and in 
the United States of America. In the former group of 
countries, the index of production in 1962 (1958 = 100) 
was 154 for chemicals as against 128 for all industry. 
This contrast becomes sharper when indexes of 180 
and over 200 for basic organic chemicals and plastic 
materials, respectively, are brought into the picture. ' 
The situation is broadly similar in eastern Europe. For 
example, in Poland, the index of production of chemicals 
rose to 192, while that for all industry rose to 145, 
according to the 1963 statistics. 

These illustrations, although by no means applicable 
to current African conditions, are, nevertheless, indica- 
tive of the important role that the chemical industry 
plays in the development of the economy as a whole. 
An assessment of the chemical industry in the region 
should take cognizance of its significant role; in its 

'Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development, 
The Ch-r-ual Industry (Pari». 1962, 1963). 

studies, the secretariat of the United Nations Economic 
Commission for Africa (ECA) has given due regard 
to this fact. 

because of the lack of adequate information and the 
fact that only two subregions have l>een studied more 
thoroughly ( East Africa and. to some extent. West 
Africa*), the regional coverage is incomplete. There- 
fore, it has not l>een jxissible in this |>aper to present a 
Imlanced picture of the current and future jxissibilities 
of the chemical industry in the region. As will l)e noted, 
there are gaps in information, particularly in the last 
sections of this pa)<er. 

One of the objectives of this paper is to identify those 
chemicals that liave or seem to have jiossibilities for 
development in the region and to determine possible 
priorities for their development. Secondly, an attempt 
has been made to analyse the favourable and unfavour- 
able factors affecting the development of these etw.-mieals. 

- United Nations Economic Commission for Africa, "Inves- 
tigation on fertilizer and chemical industries in East Africa" 
(E/CN.14/INR/83). paper prepared few the Conference on 
the Harmonization of Industrial Development Programmes m 
East Africa, Lusaka, 26 October-6 November 1965; "Baafc 
chemicals and fertilizers" (E/CN.14/INR/73 and addendum), 
paper prepared for the Conference on Industrial Co-ordination 
m West Africa. Bamako, 5-15 October 1964. 
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I.    Trade  and identification of chemicals  important  to the  Mibregion» 

A.    Regional  i m port M and exports 

As is shown in table I, impôts of chemicals into 
Africa arc substantial, in terms of vaine. Kor the period 
1 W>-1%.?. imports increased In an average rate of 

<>.S |>er cent, from S.ÎK5 million to SUM) million. The 
African share in world imports reached its peak (SI 
Ijer cent) in ]<>5,X, and since then it has been on the 
decline. being f,.5 p(T cent in ]'«>1 The share of 
chemicals m total Airican imports, however, has been 
on the increase, amounting to 5.0 per cent in 1<>50 ;,nd 
/2 per cent in   VH^. 

Uith regard to exports, the situation is slightly 
different ; the average rate of growth of 4 J per cent 
has been lagging behind that of imports. Import value 
m 1<*..Î stood at $110 million. African exports as a 
percentage of world exports, ranged between 1 2 in 
1 M and 1.5 m 1"57. showing an over-all decrease in 
the African share. The share of chemicals in total 
imports seems to In- increasing, although some ir- 
regularities are evident. 

As might be expected, a large part of the trade in 
chemicals is with developed countries. The origin of 
over <K) per cent of 1**,.? imports was as follows- 
I'-uropean luononuc C'ointmmitv (KKC), 48 per cent 

« The subregional groupings of countries referred to here are 

Somalf' ys ¿h     * wT^i ?"'' •Vauritius' Keu"¡"»- Rwanda. 
zanTa 7anXl r 1<XCMai Lga"!a' Uni,ed Re',ublic <>f Ta"" zania    /an bia     Central   Africa:   Cameroon.   Central   African 

imhií of,0«1" C°T ,Brafaville)' Co"*> (Hemocrati Re- public of), («bun ; lirst Anca: Dahomey, Gambia Ghana 
(•uinea Ivory Coast. Liberia. Mali, Mauritania. Nige XigeHa' 
Senegal,   S.erra    Leone    Togo,   Upper    Volta.    The   category 

BtSua„SnM ,nClK<ICS *'? f<l|l,?;ing: A"*ola- Basutolan.1. Htchuana and, Mozambique, South Africa. South West Africa 
Spanish Sahara, ami  Swaziland. --urna. 

Kuropean Free Trade Association (K.I-'TA). 2X per 
cent, \orth America. II per cent, and hasteru liirope 
(-./ per cent) These groups of countries are also the 
leading importers of chemicals from Africa with M) 
10 and 0.4 ].er cent going to LIT . I |'TA and North' 
America, respectivelv. 

B.   Import« and exports: hy uroups of chemicals 
and  hy suhregion 

Import and export values of chemicals for l'IS_> 
l*'.V) and HX>1 are set forth in table 2. As regards iW 
imports, medicinal and pharmaceutical products ranked 
highest, accounting for 26.4 per cent of total imports 
of chemicals. K.xcludiug the group of chemical materials 
and products not elsewhere specified, manufactured fer- 
tilizers (12.<> per cent) took second place and were 
lollowed hy soaps, cleansing and polishing preparations 
( '.5 per cent) ; pigments, paints, varnishes and related 
materials (7.2 per cent): explosives and pyrotechnic 
products (5.7 per cent): and perfumery and cosmetics, 
dentifrices and toilet preparations  ( 4.S per centi. 

The situation with regard to exports is somewhat 
different. Manufactured fertilizers led the other groups 
hy far. and accounted for M> 5 per cent Among the 
remaining groups, the most important were medicinal 
and pharmaceutical products ( !')J per cent): essential 
oils, perfumes and flavour materials (17.<> per centi 
and dyeing and tanning extracts and synthetic tannini' 
materials (X.O ¡HT cent). 

As may he seen from table .<. 50 per cent of the total 
ini|K)rts of chemicals into the subregioiis went to North 
Africa. The remaining 50 per cent was distributed as 
follows: West Africa. 24.0 per cent: K.ast Africa 20 .* 
per cent; ami Central Africa. 5.7 per cent. The same 
table shows the percentage share within each group 
according  to   suhregion.   In  ,dl   groups,   excepting  ex 

Table ,.  Africa: regional imports and exports of chemicals, compared  with   ,„,.  of  the  w.rM.  and   tot., commodity 
regional   imports and  exports 

^^^^ (Millions i<\ dollars) 

Imports 

Exports 

Net imports 

World   imiKjrts  =   world   exports 

African share in world imports 
(percentage) 

African   share   in   world   exports 
(percentage) 

Total imports 

Total exports 

Share of chemicals in total imports 
(percentage) 

Share of chemicals in total exports 
(percentage) 

1956 ¡957 ¡958 1959 I960 ¡961 IV6> 196 J 

Ralr of 
lirowth 

385 465 480 490 540 570 550 600 6.5 
81 89 84 95 <)| 110 115 110 4.3 

304 376 3% 395 449 460 435 490 7.0 
5,220 5.770 5.900 6,620 7.450 7.910 8,470 9.330 8.3 

7.4 

1.5 

6,640 

5,650 

5.6 

1.1 

8.1 

1.5 

7,380 

5,700 

6.2 

1.6 

8.1 

1.4 

7,330 

5,600 

6.3 

1.5 

7.4 

1.4 

7,190 

5,820 

6.8 

1.6 

72 

12 

7,830 

6.360 

6.7 

1.4 

7.2 

1.4 

7,750 

6,520 

7.2 

1.7 

6.5 

14 

7.480 

6,710 

7.1 

1.9 

6.5 

1.2 

8.2S0 

7.490 

7.2 

1.5 

3.2 

4.0 

and Ar" DaU derÌVed h0m the Unto" Na,i°-. «-»* BuUeiin of SM«Het. issues of February  ,960, March ,962, |¿ 
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Table 2.   I m pori» and exports of chemical« into and from the four »ubregion» of Africa 
i / /i,>lM.!»,/t     -I   .f..//,;n I 

512 
51.» 
514 
515 
521 

5 Í1 

5.42 

544 
541 
5.51 
55 4 

554 
561 
571 
581 

50Q 

Organic (hcinu.il>. 
Inorgani« chemicals 
Ol her morganit  chemn.il* 
Radio-active and assonateli materials 
Mineral    tar   and   mule   chemicals    Inun   coal. 

petroleum and natural «as 
Synthetic  organic il\e-stufls,   natural   indigo and 

colour lakes 
I heing and tanning evirai ts and svnthetit tanning 

materials 
Pigments, paints. \,mushes and related materials 
Medicinal and pharmaceutical product« 
Kssential oils, perfume* ami flavour materials 
Perfumers   and   cosmetic*,   dentifrices and  toilet 

preparations i except soap*) 
S»aps, cleansing and polishing preparations 
Fertilizers, manufat Hired 
iviplosives anil pyrotechnic products 
Clastic  materials,  regenerated  cellulose and arti 

ricial resins 
Chemical   materials and   product*  not   elsewhere 

specified 

lml>,iu 

: M»      7 ,577     17,45o 
17.Ml«) 

26.287     41.564     M if»«) 
M 

0J5 5|0 

4,160       4.217 

UW 

6 681 

5.467 1.260 2.068 
15,0*7 II. 446 l'i  484 
47.741 80.022 108 171 
10.024 11,10.4 ni*«) 

2 4.408     17.67 4 
I 4 ')70 

58.1241 

l'In 

4 7')7 

8H8 

t.s««l 

4.444 
•)5 

877 
1,271 

186 
10,610 

2 4.V46     44,')7 4      ,8'<M, 

5 4.507     41, «815     52.58')       1,524 
I0.*)12     19.244     2 4,.',»•> >"•> 

206 

5,408 
42 5 

2,21 h 
4.02 4 

1.200 

1.464 
165 

*54 

I »8 
")7 
148 

4 

2,14 4 
155 

1.66 4 
1.416 

«27 
124 

<I,5IW 
6 

10 

1.927 

1 21 
1 45 
4  40 

(I  4 4 

I 61 

II 411 
7  |5 

26 40 
I  5| 

4 78 
') 50 

12 '81 
5 f>5 

4 40 

14 20 

l ,/••.• i 

I «81 
I M 
0 61 

Ioni       224,065   421.482   400.')4O      1.4.5)10     24,024      24,122      100.410 

8 85 
064 

1" «I 
17'«) 

I 45 
II 51 

4«) 50 
II 14 

1)04 

8.00 

100 Oil 

Sol Nil* L'nited Nations, Foreign Trade Statistics ot Vinca. Serie- li. \<i 8. I rad. !>\ ( .<mmmitt\ t Tinted 
publication. Sales \o 66I1K.2). Furopcan F.conomic ( <>inniunn>. \**onated Oversea* Area* 'Fraile Statistic*, and 
publication* 

" Revised  Standard  International   Trade  Classification 

Nations 
natiimal 

Table S.   Africa: import* and esporti of chemical*  by subregton, IMI 

(!'  —  laine  m   thousands <>f dollars) 

Imparts E,**H 

VoffA Wtst ( titrai fiati Vnr<» Iti« ( rHtril fein 
Groufi ( vmmodtly dtstrtpiioii* 

V 9,468 

4'ri, a 

1,88ft 

Alrua*' 

276 5,720 

lutai 

17,350 .463 85 6 4 

lotti 

512 Organic chemicals 458 

% 54.5 10.8 17 440 too 79.0 18.7 14 0.9 100 

513 Inorganic chemicals V 7,718 1.293 7,664 l.l44d 17,819 220 46 27 4 297 

'" 4.4.3 7.3 43.0 6.4 100 74.0 15.5 9 1 14 100 

514 Other inorganic chemicals v 
% 

8,653 
640 

1.771' 
¡3.6 

1,575 
116 

1,470* 
108 

14,469 146 2 148 

515 Radio-active  and associated ma- 
teriali V 32' __ 1« 33 _ 4 -- — 4 

% 97.0 „ _. 30 100 _ 100 too 
521 Mineral  lar and crude chemicals 

from coal, petroleum and natu- 
ral gas V 196 292 11 249 1,348 — — 

% 590 21.6 1.0 184 100 — — — 

531 Synthetic organic dye-stuffi, natu- 
ral indigo and colour lakes V 4,003 2,072 28 578 6,681 3 2 - — 5 

% 60.0 31.0 0.4 8.8 100 60.0 40.0 __ - too 
5J2 Dyeing and tanning extracts and 

synthetic tanning materials V 1,925 139 II 893 2,968 2,143 2,143 

% 64,8 4 8 0.4 30.0 100 — 100 100 

533 Pigmenti,  paints,  varnishes and 
related materials V 10,835 11,436 1,317 5,795 29,383 138 9 3 5 155 

c 
{ 36.7 39.0 4.6 19.7 100 89.0 5.8 2.0 3.2 too 

541 Medicinal and pharmaceutical pro- 
ducts V 53,409 .42,488 4,686 17,SM 108,171 4,617 14 16 16 4,66.4 

c 
0 49.4 30.0 4.4 16.2 100 99.1 0 3 0.3 0.3 too 

5S1 Essential oils, perfumes and flavour 
materials V 4,083 2.264 99 813 6,259 2,645 74 1 1,596 4,316 

•'c- 49.2 36 1 1.6 13.1 100 61.2 17 _. 37.1 too 
553 Perfumery and cosmetics, denti- 

frice*   and   toilet  préparât foni 
(except soaps) V 7,217 7.048 1,458 3,887 19,610 263 24 M J27 

% J6.6 3S.8 7.9 19.7 100 •1.0 7.4 II 6 100 
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Tubi,  ,1     \lri«a    import« and export* of chemiralH by Hiibreicion,  l%l   (tontinued) 
I , .llll,      HI     '/,.„»,|l|,<\    , ,|     J,,ll,ii i I 

,"1        s"-'I'-.      ' l< -I'l-mn      uni     |kili.h> 
|in p.ii ,ii,.11 

-l,,l I '' riilm i -   m. in ill. t. unni 

I'«,. .i 
ft.iii 

II..,,, ;..i„; 
\ • "'*       If . •'       i , «!f«,i/     hau 
""••i       I"... If«,,,,      if«,,,, l„lai 

^il !• \|il.«>i\, »    iii.l   |i\ nitri him     (in, 
iltii 1- \ 

,XI        l'I.(«In    m.iirii.ik ri'wt'ni'i,itt-il ii-l- 
IIII.IM    uni mihi ni i,-»m, \ 

I* I 57'' I t! >! 
4<J (l Ui I 

4>,6"s . I7(. 
(•Mil dii 

1.7'W 7.8<l 48,<)l| 7d        <<» M I 124 
I '• •">" I'MI 61 (Ut 6 5 08 100 

X'M I ».K47 52.s8<> 8,976       <Si J 17« g ,S(W 
I " •'» < 100 <»4 4       IS 18 100 

5.VV. 
'I I 

-"'I        I .'M       'i.lss     j Í.22«* Id 
M (i 

«      n 
. <<> 5 100 44 <       HI      56 4      II   I 

46 
100 

<'W       <  hcmu.il   nut» M,iU   nid   prodi» is 

7,1«.''      .' 562 
V' X IMI 

»''<        IMI      I 4,<>70 4 S 
* *       .»M        ion       40 0    son 

1 10 
100 100 

\ 4.4.2.55     10.768        1X4'»     l.'MH     SM.120       1,264      542 40 
S7 2 18 (i 

*il       1.Q27 
21 0 100 6.12     274        27        47 100 

I "I 41      \        204.165     08.640     2 4,481      84,755    «W.t)40     18.742   1.192       154   4,044     24,122 
M,° -MO > 7 20 4 loo 77S       s |       0 7      16.7 100 

s'|< MI r     D.U.I IUTMI'II  in mi  tal>l<   : 
•' Revised    Mainisi d   International     ! rade   Classiti« atioti 
1 ' r-xi-liKluiK   «I»"   iHinmiatu    Republic   ut   t IH-   ( ungi I 
Ist hiding    l-tliiiipta 

1 I \. hiding    Malawi    s. mi he m   Rhodesia   and   /ambia 

plosives ,m<| |, Motet -linn products, ami pigments, paints, 
varnishes and related materials, \ortli Africa occupied 
first place- With regard t<i the former ^rotip. Hast 
Africa led with .V> 5 |KT cent West Africa, with .VU) 
|K-r cent. took tirsi place in the latter group 

I he e\|Hirt pattern was somewhat si-uilar to that of 
inniorts. North \frica accounting for 77 5 per cent and 
(entrai Africa lor 0 7 ]>er cent The difference here 
was that Kast Africa, with 1<>7 per cent, ranked second 
and West Africa, with 5 1 per cent, third 

From among the groups of products exerted from 
Africa, sonic four are of importance Manufactured 
fertilizers came first These consisted of phosphate 
fertilizers ami were almost entirely from North Africa 
Medicinal and pharmaceutical products came next This 
group was .traili a North African export item lu the 
essential oils. pcrtn.nes and flavour materials group, 
i he first and last items made up for the hulk, with 
North Africa exerting the largest amount, <>1 2 pet 
ictit, and last \ frica exporting .47 I per cent The 
lasi majoi gionp is du-ing and tanning extracts and 
synthetic tannili^ materials The value figures m the 
tahle tiler maiuh to wattle hark and extract entirely 
originating  lumi last Africa 

I here are two major items of export from Kast 
Africa not s|*"citically mentioned in the table These are 
soda ash from Kenya and pvrethrum flowers and 
extracts from  Kast Africa 

C Selection »f ehemleals important to the rttfion 

( >ne of the objectives of this section is to determine 
what chemicals or groups of chemicals are of impor 
lame to the region from the |H>int of view of imports 
and extKirts* The ohviou.s conclusion that may in- 
drawn from the preceding iwagraphs is that medicinal 
and pharmaceutical products are the most ini|«ortant 
imports and manufactured fertilizers the most important 
fXjK>rt»   THeretore, the logical conclusion is that these 

* At, in most African countries, import« can be equated for 
.unMimptiwi. tit* uur*tion m consumption is, lo »orne extent 
implied in the obiettive 

•' I' M Inditi«   Nigeria 
'  URt'tia  .uni  Tunisia  miK 
L Madagascar • >til> 
11 r \ihniiiiR MutiHfii 
' Ixi lulling   \l«tria.   Murine«. and tilt- lulled Arab Republic 

fiersonuel 

changing 

groups should IK- given the highest priority for develop 
tuent in the chemical industry in the region   As regards 
the former group,  successful development   will dejn-nd 
mainh  u|H)ii 

on Basic chemical industries i prerequisites for the 
manufacture of many IKISIC médicinal and pharma- 
ceutical products) ("hese art as vet non existent in 
most countries. 

(/'I   Well-organized laltoratories anil research insti 
tutes,   which   are   very  costly   and   have   not   vet   heen 
established in most countries of the region 

11 i   Skilled   and   exjierienced   high level 
essential for (|tialit\  control. 

Ií/I   Ability    to    cope   with   the    rapidly 
nature of the products put on the market 

Briefly, the preconditions for the creation of this 
sector of the chemical industry are still in the very 
earh stages of development This sector has, con 
setpiently, not l-een given the priority it seems to deserve 
in the first phase of the KCA secretariat's studies on 
chemicals •"' 

I he next group, as mentioned above, is manufactured 
fertilizers In terms of tonnage, this is the leading group. 
As has been noted, this group occupies first place among 
tlie groups of chemicals exported from Africa. There- 
fore, from the point of view of both imports and exports, 
fertilizers should be accorded high priority 

In addition to the ciment volume of trade, there are 
other reasons that fertilizers deserve special attention 
in the development programme These include the 
significant rise in future demand and the impact of the 
fertilizer industry on the development of the whole 
economy In addition, fertilizers are the largest con- 
sumers of basic chemicals, such as sulphuric acid and 
ammonia; hence, developing the fertilizer industry 
would stimulate growth of «mir of the ha sic chemical 

••Tim doe» nut refer to establi»hments which prepare and 
p«k medicinal and pharmaceutical products imported in 
nniihed or semi-finished forms A number of them are in 
operation and more are coming up 
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industries. " As hasie chemicals ;irc the foundation of 
the i hcnmal and telated industries, then development 
in lonuexion with tlie fertilizer indnstr\ is desirable 

I he importance ol hasie ehetnieals m metallurgy, 
textiles and other hranehes of mdustr\ cannot he over 
emphasized It is todav hardlv possible to find an 
industry which does not make use of basic chemicals, 
either directly or indirectly The fertilizer basic chemical 
relationship is. therefore, an advantage in introducing 
and developing the chemical industr\ in most African 
countries, and. as such, lertthzets and hasie chemicals 
have been Riveli the highest pnoritv in the work pro 
trainine of the IIA secretariat in the held of chemicals. 

\\ ith regard to the remaining groups, it was con- 
sidered advisable to deal with individual chemicals 
which are prerequisites for the further development of 
industry m general or whose demand is peculiar to a 
country,   suhregion   or   region.    Sodium    xanthate,   a 

" I 1m In-, IHTII the cast m \fttca With the exception of 
sulphuric ami plants m the Cong" I beino* ratic Republic of) 
and Zambia, the sulphuric acid plants in Africa have been devel- 
oped as urn's ut fertilizer plants   This applies also fot ammonia. 

Jloatation agent for non ferrous metal ores is. for exam 
pie, peculiar to Zambia. Basic chemicals (not related to 
the manufacture of fertilizers), explosives, calcium 
carbide, aluminium sulphate, pesticides.7 synthetic 
resins, viscose rayon and others which appear to offer 
scope for development were considered to be sub 
regional possibilities. Among the groups which offer 
scope for development on a regional level is that of 
medicinal and pharmaceutical products. Most of the 
chemicals in this group are low-volume, high-value 
commodities. In other words, transport costs, which are 
a major item of the cost of goods in Africa, are very 
small (in relation to value) for this group. This 
advantage, coupled with the expected improvement of 
the unfavourable pre-conditions currently existing, 
would, it is hoped, offer scope for the development of 
this group on a regional scale. 

In the following sections an attempt is made to deal 
with individual chemicals or groups in greater detail. 

T The  !>est  known of these are />/>'-dichlorodiphenyl  trichlor- 
ethane  ( DUT) and bezene hexachloride  lliHC). 

II.    Factor«  for and  against  the development  of  the chemical  industry  in the region 

As might be expected, there are a number of factors 
influencing the development of the chemical industry in 
the region in one way or another Because of the limited 
scope of this study, onh the most important factors 
are considered 

A.    ( nfavourahle  conditions 

1       Hn;lt    INVKSTMKNl    COST 

A number ot factors contributing to the high cost of 
investment are discussed below 

(a)   Limited mar kit 

From among the factors which mav hinder or retard 
the establishment of chemical industries, the limited 
market in most African countries appears to he the 
most important. Current consumption of and future 
demand tor most chemicals in individual countries do 
not justify their production on a country basis. This is 
true of many chemicals, even when considered on a 
subregional scale As a result of this limited size of the 
market, the advantages to be derived from the economies 
of scale of large integrated chemical complexes cannot 
be attained. * At first, the capacity for the basic product 
will, in most cases, IH* small, \e.\t, the intermediates 
or end-products that can he derived from the basic 
product will be limited in both number and volume. 
In other words, the numbers and sizes of the facilities 
that can be incorporated with the complex or that can 
draw raw material from the basic plant to form a com- 
plex is limited in scope. Inder such conditions, that is, 
in the absence of adetptate interdependence of products 

* See United Nations, "The role of the domestic market in 
the development of petrochemical industries and the need for 
exports in relation to economies of scale", Studies in Petro- 
chemicals, presented at the United Nations Interregional Con- 
ference on the Development of Petrochemical Industries in De- 
veloping Countries (United Nations publication, Sales No.: 
67.II.B.2), vol. I, chap. II, paper 3. According to this paper, fixed 
plant investment for an integrated nitrogen fertilizer complex has, 
for example, been estimated to be 20 to 30 per cent less than 
for a plant with the same output, but made up of separate, 
individual units. 

and processes, the investment per unit of product would 
be very high. 

(h)   Site 

Site is another factor which may increase investment 
costs per unit considerably. As is the case in most 
developing countries, many ancillary facilities are not 
readily available in the vicinity of the site. Provisions 
for one or more of the following facilities may have to 
be made: (a) generation of electric power and/or 
steam ; ( h ) water purification and/or sewage and waste 
disposal; (c) workshop for maintenance and repair: 
and ((/) laboratory etc. 

Additional investment that may be required over and 
above that of the battery-limit investment cost will 
vary according to the ancillary processes that would be 
needed. It can he minimized by planning off-site or 
ancillary facilities to serve other industries as well. 

(c)   Hiijh cost of equifment and installation 

Transportation of machinery, equipment, building 
materials, construction tools and equipment, spare parts 
and supplies from the place of origin to the site involves 
an expenditure which is not incurred in developed coun- 
tries. Additional cost is also incurred in installation. 
This is because of lack of skilled labour and socialists, 
who have to be obtained from abroad at a high cost. 

The sum of the extra investment due to site and 
equipment and installation may result in making the 
plant or complex more expensive (by as much as 100 
per cent ) than that in a developed country. 

(d)   H U/h cost of production 

All the disadvantages considered al>ove are reflected 
in the form of capital charges which assume a role out 
of proportion to their normal share in the cost of 
production. The necessity for importing and stocking 
spare parts, supplies and possibly some raw materials 
for a longer period and the longer period required to get 
the plant or complex started up and to reach production 
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are other factors contributing to the lugli cost of produc- 
tion, especially during the first few  years of operation. 

(e)    I.mk of trained labour 

The problem of manpower is another unfavourable 
factor. I'nlike that of many other industries, the per- 
sonnel requirement for the chemical-process sector is 
small, hut of high calibre, involving a high proportion 
of chemical and other engineers, chemists and mana- 
gerial and clerical staff. There is. obviouslv, a shortage 
of trained people competent to operate even the most 
simple chemical plants. The chemical plants in existence 
in many countries depend upon highly paid foreign 
specialists and skilled staff. As a result, although 
representing a small fraction of production costs in most 
chemical processes, the labour cost component in the 
cost of production is higher than that in a developed 
country. 

As there are not so many chemical industries in 
Africa at the current time, the problem of personnel is 
probably not acute in most countries. This is. however, 
hound to be the case shortly. Recently, a certain coun- 
try in Africa, for instance, found it difficult to obtain 
labour with a chemical engineering or chemistry back 
ground for a plant that it is putting up. It had to resort 
to training workers with backgrounds in other fields 
of engineering. This, evidently, is a waste that African 
countries cannot afford, for those engineers could be 
usefully employed in  their own fields. 

Training personnel for the chemical industry is a 
long process. Because of the complex and unlimited 
scope of the chetr'cal industry, the graduate chemical 
engineer is. in reality, not ready to assume a responsible 
position in a chemical plant just after graduation. He 
lias a lot to learn in the plant itself; that is. in-plaut 
training is as essential to a chemical engineer as it is 
to the other workers. This training period is not a 
matter of months, but of years. 

From the preceding paragraphs, it is clear that (ire- 
paring personnel for the chemical industry is an urgent 
matter, and it should be done without further delay, 
in the long run, this would mean a lot of savings for 
the chemical industries that will in future be established 
throughout the region. 

(f)   liiijh cost of distribution 

In Africa, cost of distribution assumes a dispropor- 
tionally large part of the sales-value of goods. This is 
particularly the case with high-volume, low-value pro- 
ducts, such as fertilizers. The transport cost of fertilizers 
from Apapa (Lagos) to Northern Nigeria, for exam- 
ple, amounts to as much as 100 per cent of the c.i.f. 
price at Apapa. Reducing the transport cost will evi- 
dently play a major role as an incentive to the develop- 
ment of the chemical industry, especially those pro- 
ducing bulky commodities. 

Transport facilities, which were originally developed 
mainly for the purpose of facilitating the movement of 
goods from the hinterland to the ports, are being 
expanded and improved in many of the countries. The 
rate of this progress may not, however, be high enough 
to cope fully and efficiently with the future transport 
demand. In view of the crucial nature of the current 
and future transport situation, that is, the constraints 
imposed on the potential growth of not only the 
chemical sector but also the economy as a whole, it is 
of the utmost importance to improve and develop those 

modes of transport  systems liest  fitted  to the different 
areas. 

(g)    Inadequacy of applied-research  organizations 

Laboratories capable of evaluating raw materials, 
fuels and supplies, as well as intermediate and final 
products, are very essential to the development of the 
chemical industry. Because of their total absence in 
most countries and, with a few exceptions, their limited 
services in others, a number of .African countries resort 
to laboratories outside the region. This is expensive, 
especially when dealing with bulky samples, and it is 
one of the reasons why evaluation of natural resources 
has been slow in some countries. 

In addition to evaluating materials, such research 
organizations, together with technological institutes, are 
badly needed to bel]): (<i) improve the efficiency of 
existing industries and the qualities of their products ; 
(/>) adapt existing technology to African conditions: 
(c) develop techniques for processing local materials 
hi'lierto not developed; and (d) train industry per- 
sonnel. 

It woidd, therefore, be in the interests of all countries 
to establish one or more scientific research centres in 
each of the stibregions. 

B.    Favourable conditions 

This section has so far dealt with factors which hinder 
the development of the chemical industry in Africa. 
Factors which favour the development of the industry 
are examined below. 

1.   RAW  MATERIALS AND FVKI.S 

In general, Africa is endowed with abundant raw- 
materials and fuels necessary for the development of 
the chemical industry. These, together with the huge 
elect rie-|K)wer potential, are major assets for the 
chemical sector simply because they account for 60 to 
SO per cent of the cost of production of many chemical 
products. It is because of this that a fairly detailed 
description of these resources lias been included in the 
present report. 

As regards both raw materials and fuels, although not 
evenly distributed, most of those needed for the manu- 
facture of chemicals are available in the region. 

(a)   Coal and hydrocarbons 

These are fuels as well as raw materials. Their 
distribution in the region follows a certain pattern. The 
Fquator roughly divides the continent into two halves : 
the coal-rich south and the petroleum- and natural-gas- 
rich north. 

Of the known coal reserves of over 77,000 million 
tons, alxnit 80 per cent is in South Africa, 8.5 per cent 
in Malawi, Southern Rhodesia and Zambia, 6.5 per 
cent in Swaziland and most of the remaining in Mozam- 
bique, Nigeria, the United Republic of Tanzania, Mada- 
gascar. Morocco and Congo (Democratic Republic of), 
according to descending order of importance (see 
table 4). In general, African coal is not of high quality 
and is non-coking. Certain deposits, such as those at 
VVankie (Southern Rhodesia) and some in South 
Africa and the United Arab Republic, are exceptions. 

The hydrocarbon-rich north has about 97 per cent 
of the 2,400 thousand million tons of crude-oil reserve 
in the continent. Excluding the Nigerian reserves, the 
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Table 4.   Availability of raw material«, fuels and electric power for fertiliser industrie* in Africa 

Hvdrorlettru 
Proved truile \alural itas.                                  power, estimated 
petroleum, luho-ii/ii                                        exploitable 

Htfi.i est. Mai reserres          Hard mal.             /minutai 
Subregtun                                  resents {thousand         measured and         {thousand               Phosphate re\f ,                       /'.*mt rrirrnri 

<"">                                         {millions millions o)       tnlrrrrd reteniez  millions ot kWh                                         
 country              oj barrets) tubúmttrts)     (millions ot tons)     per annum)                                        i .Wi/Ziom ,>' (imt> 

North Africa            15,915 2,000.65                 166                 85                                                
Algeria                                                6,500 2,000.00                   20                 IS«      Over 800 (57' ; HI'I 
L>bVa                                                  8,000 |.                                            <)v,.r |6(6V(  Kj0l 

Morocco                                                   'S 0.50                  96                   3        20,000 (74'¿ Bl'l   '      'II0<;K,(>> 
Sudan  —                   __                  50» 

^rUnÍSÍf »    u n "••; •• °'15                                             '"       LI» (65% Bl'l..         Substantial 
United Arab Republic                       1,400 50                  15        179 (6?% Bl'l. 

East Africa 44.IKI            7,313                 366 
Burundi  

E^'oP'a 45"                                            »KM SO UV, «,»>> 
Kenya 5,, 
Malawi  1 
Southern Rhodesia r           6,61.1                 36        16 (14% BPL' 
Zambia  ... j 
Rwanda  44.00° 
Somalia  I • 
Uganda             ; 45-      220(28% Bl'l.. 
United Republic of Tanzania 400                 75»      )() (65% BPI.I 
Madagascar  300                114 
Mauritius  
Reunion  

Central Africa                                           160 0.40                  90       723-743 
Cameroon 80-100" 
Central African Republic      . —                  28 
Chad  „                  |3» 
Congo (Democratic 

Republic of)  go               530 
Congo (Brazzaville)              \ 0.40                   -                 24«      4.8 (52% BPL)             .40 (25% KA) HV.I 
Gabon / 4g 

West Africa               555 375.00                 406               140 
Dahomey  3 
Gambia  
Ghana  _                  9 
Guinea  —                  _                25* 
Ivory Coast  —                  _                20 
Liberia  _                  __                25* 
Mali  _                                      13. 
Mauritania _                                      _1        , (56% BPL) 
Niger  _.                  ._ 
Nigeria                                                550 375.00                406                17 
f*ne*a,1                                                      S --                  16«       197 (65% BPL) 
Sierra Leone  —                                      10» 
T°S° 2*      120 (65% BPL) 
Upper Volta  — 

Other Countries              250 69,085              278 

Angola                                                250 8              230«      42 (up to 74% BPD 
Basutoland  —                                        3 
Bechuanaland  _ 
Mozambique  700                45» 
South Africa -             63,355                           93 (30% BPL) 
South West Africa  
Spanish Sahara 600 (48% BPL) 
Swaziland _             5,022 

TOTAL (AFRICA)        16,880 2,422.05             77,060         1,602       17,000 (100% BPD    Over 20 (100%K,O) 

WORLD TOTAL   312,705.7 15,000.00                                5,000       46,697 ( ?)*                 48-68,000(100%K&)' 
Percentage of world total               5.4 16.0                                      32              52 »                        0.04 

SOURCES : For proved crude petroleum : World Petroleum Report, 1964 (Houston, Texas, Gulf Publishing Company) ; for 
natural gas (except figures for Rwanda, the Congo (Brazzaville) and world total, which were taken from various sources), hard 
•iîlÎS.^?foe,ec,ric Ç°wei;: U.n,ted Nations. "Tr* situation, trends and prospects of electric power supply in Africa" (E/- 
LN.l4/kr7J), part I; for phosphate and potash reserves: various sources. 

»Estimate   of   United   Nations   Economic   Commission   for " 1953 world reserve ; phosphate content unknown. 
b'r?.,,. .1            inrwv»     n               ,   „ ,                            'Based on estimate of United States Burwu of Mines. 
»Currently oyer 30,000 million tons of all grades.                          'Based on 1953 African and world restrws. 
c Reserve which is probably recoverable. 
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North African sttbregion reserves account for 94 per 
cent, with Algeria. Libya and the I'nited Arab Republic 
as the most important |)etroleiiin c(.untries. Of the 
remaining subrogions. Central Africa has 1.0 per cent 
and l-.ast Africa, none. The rest is mainly concentrated 
in one country. Angola. 

In general. African crude nil-, are of the light ty|>e. 
and their sulphur content is small, if present at all. 

With regard to natural gas. the distribution pattern 
is about the same as that for petroleum. The North 
African subregion. with H2 JKT cent, leads the others 
and is followed by West Africa (15.2 per cent) and 
East Africa ( IS per cent I. 

(b)   Sulphur ami sulphur-bearing materials 

Sulphur and salt are the very basic raw materials 
UJKMI which the chemical industry is built. Their avail- 

ability in abundant quantity at reasonable prices will 
greatlv facilitate the development of the chemical sector. 

In spite of the generally favourable conditions with 
regard to resources for the chemical industry, the 
supply of sulphur is a limiting factor There are no 
known significant sulphur de|>o*its in the continent. As 
is shown in table 5. most of th»- sulphur produced in 
Africa comes from pyrites, which is also not available 
in sufficient quantity. Kxcess of demand over production 
is met from ini|>orted sulphur or pyrites." As years 
go bv. this gap between demand and local output will 
certainly widen. This, coupled with the rising trend of 
the international price of sulphur, will, in all prob- 
ability, have a retarding effect on the development of 
the sulphuric acid and. consequently, of the entire 
chemical industry of the region. 

'•' A- there is not a sufficient supply of pyrites in Southern 
Rhodesia, the sulphuric acid unit which is being added is 
liased on im|M>rted sulphur. 

Table 5.   Production of wilt and sulphur in Africa, by »ubregion 
« Thousands  «j  Inns) 

Soil Sulpk .r 

l»4* 111.(7 ivSv n/>i 'IAI* IV4* IVST IV il ii/it (<*«• 

North Africa 820.2 718.4 974.8 822.7h 49 98 

Algeria 
Canary Islands 

73.0 116.7 
15.1 

127.6 
13.1 

128.4 
14.1 17.9 

B 
C 

14 8 
3 

13 
4 

11 
5 

9 

Libya 7.1 17.0 15.0 12.0 18.5 
Morocco 40.0 52.0 33.8 21.2 37.3 B j 5 5 7 

Sudan 36.8 53.4 53.9 53.1 37.0 
C 21 21 

Tunisia 105.0 150.0 92.0 247.0 320.0 
United  Arab   Republic 126.0 416.0 383.0 517.0 392.0 C 6 45 

East Africa 241.4 203.8 217.9' 283.2 e B 5 8 15 n 24 

Ethiopia 177.0 Í40.0 151.0 225.0 
French  Somaliland 60.7 2J 0.4 
Kenya 16.8 23.0 19.6 22.9 17.0 

Mauritius .1.4 3.8 3.8 4.0 4.2 
Rhodesia B 5 8 15 u 24 

Uganda .1.0 9.7 8.9 6.6 3.1 
United Republic of Tan- 

zania 11.6 25.6 31.1 33.4 33.9 

Central Africa 0.3 0.6 0.6 0.4 

Congo (Democratic 
Republic of) 0.3 0.6 0.6 0.4 

West Africa 80.7 89.8 67.3 87.0 

Cape Verde Islands 13.6 19.7 20.3 23.9 27.0 

Ghana 61.0 22.0 18.0 

Senegal 61.0 69.5 43.4 60.0 

(Hhtr countries 241.4 282.5 375.1 330.4d 331.3d B 15 162 198 177 155 

Angola 63.4 52.3 69.2 66.8 68.6 

Mozambique 10.1 18.0 18.6 
South Africa 153.0 146.0 237.0 208.0 198.0 B 15 162 198 177 155 

South West Africa 14.9 66.2 50.3 55.6 64.7 
  

TOTAL 1,425.1 1,387.7 262 297 

SOURCE:  United Nations,  Statistical   Yearbook,   1964   (United Nations publication, Sales No.: 65.XV11.1). 
a Provisional '' Excluding Mozambique. 
'•Excluding Algeria. B — Sulphur content in pyrites used. 
«• Excluding French Somaliland. C = Mine production of sulphur other than under B. 

In view of the serious nature of the sulphur and materials. Equally important is the exploitation and 
pyrites situation in Africa, it is of utmost importance utilization of gypsum, which is available in a number 
for  African  countries,   especially  those  with  known countri     including Lib      SomaHa and the United 

occurrences of sulphur, e.g., Ethiopia, immediately to *•      3 

begin   prospecting   for   sulphur   and   sulphur-bearing Republic of Tanzania. 
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(O   Salt 

Hoth r(K'k-s;ilt and solar salt art- available in the 
region The extent of the rock-salt reserve is not known 
The ojien surface deposit in the Danakil Depression in 
I'.thiopia is said to he huge and awaits exploitation on 
a larger scale < )ther rock salt dejiosits in Africa are 
known, but they are probably of lesser importance 

Urine is a source of salt which is probably the least 
exploited in Africa. The Sua Pan brine of Makaribari 
l'an in Hechuanaiand has recently been investigated by 
the Southern Khodesian (iovernnient. It has l>een 
re|M>rted that the results of the investigation have shown 
that this brine can l>e economically exploited to yield 
common salt and other salts As this is the only known 
source of salt in this part of Africa (exluding coastal 
countries), its ini]K)rtaiice to land-locked neighltouring 
countries cannot Ite overlooked. 

At the current time, the share of l>oth rock-salt and 
brine salt in the total output is small. By far the largest 
]>art of the salt produced is solar salt. Data for the 
total production of salt are given attovc in table 5 
According to descending order of importance the sub- 
regions producing salt are North. Kast. West and 
Central Africa, with the L'nited Aral) Republic. Tunisia. 
I'.thiopia and Algeria as the major producers. 

Conditions for solar-salt production vary from coast 
to coast. Because of unfavourable climatic conditions, 
certain coastal areas in West Africa, for example, are 
not suitable for economic solar-salt production. In con- 
trast, in terms of climate and a high salt content of the 
Red Sea. the coastal area along the Red Sea is one of 
the most, if not the most, suitable. Climatic conditions 
in other areas would not Ite outside the range repre- 
sented by the Red Sea area and some West African 
coastal areas 

From what has Iteen said and the fact that part of 
the African salt output is currently exjtorted. the pros- 
pect for the supply of salt for the chemical industry is 
bright. In fact, it would Ite advisable for some African 
countries to consider possibilities for expanding their 
salt industry for the pur]tose of earning foreign 
exchange. 

(d)   Limestone 

This raw material is widely distributee! in the region. 
It has so far Iteen exploited mainly for the manufacture 
of cement. In a numlter of cases, the quality of a lime- 
stone deposit is descrilied as suitable for cement manu- 
facture. In such countries as Burundi. Nigeria and the 
Sudan, occurrences of pure limestone, suitable for the 
chemical industry, are known. The difficulty with the 
high-quality deposits is their inaccessibility at the 
current time. This situation will, of course. >>e expected 
to improve with the improvement of transportation 
facilities. On the whole, chemical industries utilizing 
limestone may be expected to experience no difficulty 
in obtaining the right quality of limestone. 

( e )   Rock-phosphate 

The region is rich in rock-phosphate. About 50 per 
cent of the world reserves of rock-phosphate are in 
Africa. By far the largest part of the African reserves 
is in the Maghreb countries (North Africa), especially 
Morocco. The other subregions have appreciable de- 
posits, some of which are being exploited for local or 
export purposes. 

The quality of the African rock-phosphate varies 
considerably, ranging from 74 jier cent Itone phosphate 
of lime lBIM.1 in Morocco to less than 20 ]ter cent 
BPI. in Malawi. Southern Rhodesia and /.ambia A 
numlter of the dejxtsits which an being worked have 
lieneficiating facilities Senegal airi Togo, for instance, 
enrich their phosphates to over SO per cent BPI.. and 
Southern Rhodesia ( which ltcgan exploitation quite 
recently) to a I tout 7<> iter cent  BI'l. 

Africa produces alxtut one I lard if the world output, 
with Morocco and Tunisia alone accounting tor over 
X0 per cent. In l(*i.ì, net e\|xtrts of rock-phosphate 
accounted for H.S |HT tent of the l.i million tons output 
in the same year '" Consumption, according to the 
.•«une source was less than 12 per cent. These figures 
are but indicative of the future (Mttential of the phos- 
phate industry in Africa. 

(f)    I'otash 

There is as yet no production of jtotash in the region. 
All the subregions except West Africa have |totash 
deitosits. and all of them have projects to exploit them 
Both the Kast African ( Fthiopia I and the Central 
African Congo (Brazzaville) dqtosits have an average 
content of 2S per cent K/) and those of North Africa 
(Morocco). 10 |ter cent KX) Although information on 
the actual sizes of some de|tosits is lacking, the deitosits 
currently known are estimated to contain at least 20 
million tons of 100 per cent KjO (see table 4 I. 

( g )   lilettrit piiurr 

Although the current electric-power situation in 
Afr ca is. jkrhaps. not satisfactory, the potential for its 
development is tremendous. Africa (Ktssesses over 30 
l*-r cent of tin vorld hydroelectric jKttential (see table 
4t. A verv sma.l part of this potential is currently being 
exploited. 

The last few years have seen the beginning of the 
harnessing of this huge |totential. Hydroelectric power- 
plants, such as the Kariba (Zambia-Southern Rhodesia) 
and the Koka (Ethiopia), have recently lteen put into 
operation. Some of the future giants are under con- 
struction the Aswan High Dam in the l'nited Arab 
Republic; the Volta Dam in (¡liana: and the Kainji 
Dam in Nigeria. These and others that will appear in 
the future (including thermal power-plants based on 
natural gas, jtetroleum products and even coal) will 
ensure an adequate and cheap |tower-supply for the 
continent. In fact, the availability of power may Ite 
expected to play a major role in promoting chemical 
industries, e.g.. those producing ammonia, chlorine and 
caustic soda, calcium carbide and other electrothermal 
and electrolytic products Flectric-power consumption 
in these industries represents a large item in the cost 
of production. 

2.  TREND OF PLANT LOCATIONS TOWARDS RAW- 
MATERIAL LOCATIONS 

In addition to the advantages expected to be gained 
as a result of the presence of natural resources, there is 
another factor which may be expected to play an 
increasing role in favour of the development of the 
African chemical industry. This is the tendency of some 
basic-chemical industries to be located near the sources 
of the major inputs, especially raw materials. 

«»International Superphosphates Manufacturers Association 
Ltd., Phosphate Rock Statistics (London, 1963). 
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Recent technological iMt-akthinii^lis luw made it 
|xisstble for Mine developing countries with abundant 
and relatively cheap raw materials tu put up large 
ammonia plants primartlv for cx|iort put poses Trinidad 
and Tobago provides, an example of the success of such 
a venture This example is lieing followed dv a numhct 
of developing countries It is expected that Nigeria and 
Libya will lie among the tir t in Africa 

Although only a concept at the moment, the idea of 
phosphoric acid plants near the source of rock phosphate 
is a |K)ssihility to lie realized It has lieen reported that 
a group in the I'nited States of America has alreadv 
shown interest with regard to the establishment of a 
huge  sujierphosphoric  acid plant in   Morocco.   It" this 

Industrial lirvrlopmrnt in Afrira 

proves   successiti),   i!  «ill   set ,i   pietedrnt   tot   the  ..thei 
phosphate proilm IHK cii|inttlc>   in    ihi   legion 

I he beneficial effects tliat iti.ix !.. < \|>et ted Iront this 
new trend could lie far teaching \vailahiim at U>* 
wist of such Itasi» chemicals ui»il<) result in generating 
more economi« activities among . >t lier things, hy wa\ 
of down stream integration than wimld !*• ¡xtssiblc if 
separate,   fullv   integrated  complexes  «ere  created 

A («inclusion which ma\ '« drawn from the pre 
ceding paragraphs is that the obstacles to the develop 
ment of the chemical mdustn art probahlv temporary 
In other words, the picture tnav not lie as gloomy as 
it might seem ou the surface 

III.   Fertilizers 

A.   Fertilizer trade 

Table 6 summarizes fertilizer production, con sump 
tion, ex]Hirts and imports for Africa. Africa is a 
substantial importer of fertilizer, and imjxjrts are still 
growing. The largest quantities imported are nitrogen 
fertilizers.   Potash   fertilizers,   which   are  entirely   iin- 

Table 6.   Fertilizer production, consumption and trade in 
Afri«,  1957/1958 to  1962/1963 

(Thouwnds  of   tons  of   pure  nutrients) 

I le m IV5?   !*     ¡US»  Hl     IvSV  rt'<   li/»l  <•>;    /yfii   /,_•      Iudj  „t 

Production 

N 
P.O. 
K,0 

Consumption 

N 
PiO, 
K.O 

Exports 

N 

46 
24,1 

1 

51 
257 

59 
259 

77 
282 

290        308 318       359 

256 
263 

72 

591 

290 
259 

78 

627 

223 
260 
85 

568 

324 
286 
102 

712 

145 
254 

399 

366 
276 
104 

184- 
283 

467 

405 
314 
114 

746        833 

PiO» 
K.0 

54 54 54 55» 57' 64 

54 54 54 55 58 68 
Imports 

N 
PfO, 
K.O 

210 
65 
76 

238 
58 
80 

163 
52 
84 

245 
60 

102 

220 
81 

100 

221 
85 

110 

351 376 299 407 401 416 
Exports minus 

imports 

N 
PiO. 
K*0 

-210 
- 11 
- 76 

-238 
- 4 
- 80 

-163 
2 

- 84 

-245 

-245 
-    5» 
-102 

-352 

-219 
- 24« 
-100 

-343 

-217« 
-   21« 
-110 

-297 -322 -348 

SOUBCE: Food and Agriculture Organization of the United 
Nation«, Fertilisers; An Annual Review of World Production 
Comfumptwnand Trade, 1962 and 1963 (Rome, 1963 and 1964)'. 

• Unofficial figure. 

ported, take second place Imjxirts and exports of 
phosphate fertilizers are roughly lialanced The «inly 
exports of phosphate fertilizers are from Southern 
Rhodesia and Tunisia (concentrated superphosphate I. 
and from South Africa and the I'nited Arab Republic 
(single sujierphosphate). Nitrogen is imported hy the 
majority of the African countries as ammonium sul- 
phate, ammonium nitrate and urea Potassium is 
imported as |Kitassium sulphate ami muriate over 45 per 
cent K..( ). 

It should he mentioned that Africa is a large pro- 
ducer and exporter of rock-phosphate Morocco is today 
the largest extorter in the world, accounting for about 
40 |>er cent of the total exjxirts. At the current time, 
some quantities of rock-phosphate are also directly 
applied in Morocco. Southern Rhodesia. South Africa, 
Tunisia and other countries The total amount of rock- 
phosphate used directly is about rtO.000 tons, against 
1.2 million tons of world consumption 

B.   Estimation  of potential  fertilizer demand 

Table 7 summarizes the current and future fertilizer 
consumption in Africa, by subregion For 1970 and 
1980, the anticipated requirements are based on food 
demand for the increasing jwpulation and on the 
expansion of cash crops. 

The growth of imputation is very rapid. It is expected 
that the population of Africa, which was 273 million 
in 1960, will reach 346 million in 1970 and 449 million 
in 1980.'' The assumption used here is that the 
increase of population Iwtween 1960 and 1980 will be 
176 million. 

It is realized that the additional ]x>pulation will not 
have enough food with the current methods of land 
cultivation. There is currently a rough sort of balance 
in Africa between the existing population and the food- 
supply. Even with this balance, many people in the 
continent suffer from undernourishment and mal- 
nutrition, especially in respect to animal proteins. With 
a continually growing population, the existing balance 
l>etween the number of people and the food-supply 
will I* upset, and new, improved methods of agricul- 
tural production will have to be introduced in order 
to produce more and better food. These will certainly 

« "IMT^T ^ÜÍTT'   Í*VM ft!*'«'«'«'»  Prospects as Assessed 
!.    1-    „<Un,ted   Nations publication,   Sales No.:   66XIII2) 
medium   estimate. ' 
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Tibie t-'ertilitrr   consumption   in    \frir»,   by    xubregion 

»  / h. 'it í.IMí/1   :<f   f   té i       i   puf i     Hutrunt\> 

HS 

V>nh     \trna 
smithern    \trna 
Kast    A Inca 

\\ »st   Atf ica 
t cii'ral   Ulrica 
\<»i   identified 

i'h   r" 

I 20 8 

TOTAI 

1 s  s 

1 HI 

1 7 
0 2 

IM 2 

I 4*> <) 

>H <» 

» 0 
2  < 

4 8 

20 < 0 

'4^ S 

U>«' 

2 < 
0 0 

|sO o» 

>(>o n- 

220 (»• 
IIIMI' 

17 (l 
4IMf 

***><>      Wn 

'MX» I»- 

tsO O* 

4iiS <»* 

M s O* 
»SO 0* 
20O O- 

2,265 o 

s» s 
n»s .> 

n » 

hi 6 

m i 

i » 
(I 7 
I n 

•)H : 

* i ; 

14  7 

I71<i       »CO       »7(10 

<oo o» 
(50 O« 
i'H I»* 
10s O* 

S I I» 
.»s O" 

'»48 O 

MIO II* 
f>5<) 0» 

4*>0 (I* 
IKS 0* 

ISO (I» 

100 <»• 

I ooo 0 
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H'nrld   I'roduetum,   Consumptúm   und   Trade.   1062   and   106.Î    i Rome.   lOf.,4 and   1064) 

•'» f\>tential   requirement based  on  potential  food   ilemand   a- estimated by United Nations  Keonomic  Commission for  Africa 
'•Country targets, close to estimate presented by United Nations Economic Commission for Africa (KL'Ai. "Investigation 

on fertilizer and chemical industries in Hast Africa" (E/CN 14/ÌNR/K5I. |»a|>er prepared for the EX A Conference on the 
Harmonization of Industrial  Development   Programmes  in  East   Africa,   Lusaka,  26  October-.?   November   1%? 

• See Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, "Soil fertility and fertilizers" {F. 'CN 14 INR/70), 
l«|»er prepared for tlie United Nations Economic Commission for Africa Conference on Industrial Co-ordination in West 
Africa.   Bamako. Mali.  5 15 October  1064 

require an important increase in the use of fertilizers.. 
In the light of the results of experiments and demon- 
strations carried out for years in Africa, fertilizers 
seem to offer the best possibility for a substantial 
increase in agricultural production l>etween now and 
1980. 

Other technical inputs in agriculture are also im- 
portant, but it is probably less likely that they can be 
brought into action rapidly enough on a sufficiently 
massive basis to play a major role. It is true that in 
agriculture a wide range of different inputs should lie 
applied in order to obtain the most effective results 
from each of those inputs. Hut it is also obvious that 
a high level of agricultural production would not l>e 
possible at all without the application of plant nutrients 
to the soil. The other inputs significantly increase the 
efficiency of the use of fertilizer : improved seeds, 
increased irrigation, pesticides and all other technical 
inputs must be utilized to the fullest possible economic 
extent ; yet. it should be recognized that the principal 
means of raising agricultural productivity will have 
to be fertilizers. 

The agricultural production increment for 1980 can 
be assumed to have to cover two different requirements : 
(a) the total food demand of the 176 million additional 
people; and (b) improvement in the basic nutrition 
of the population of 273 million people (I960), at 
least 20 per cent of that which is calculated per capita 
under (a). 

On the assumption that one man needs altout 2,400 '-' 
calories daily and that 1 kilogramme of grain (maize, 
wheat, rice, millet, sorghum, barley, teff etc.) contains 
approximately 3.400u calories, the daily requirement 
of one man is around 710 grams of grain, or about 
260 kg of grain annually Adding this to the estimated 
losses in storage and wastage (about 20 j>er cent of 
yields), one would get about 330 kg of grain To 
simplify the accounts, it can !>e assumed that 1 ton of 
grain feeds three persons. To provide enough grain for 
176 million people, the region then would require about 
58.7 million tons of grain (176: 3). 

To present the problems in another fashion : 1 kg of 
grain containing 3.400 calories will not necessarily be 
the only food. Other foods and even animal products 
on the basis of grain are represented here in their 
grain equivalent. Grain has been used as a symbol and 
the equivalent of that which is necessary to sustain a 
human l>eing. It must I« understood that the grain 
symbol i.i a considerably simplified and conservative 
one. In practice, the problem is much more complicated, 
and the demand perhaps may lie greater than the 
assumption made here. But neither the simplification 
nor the underestimation of food demand  weakens the 

'-' V. IgnatiefT, J. J. Doyle and J. W. Couston. "Future fer- 
tiliser requirements of developing countries and crop re»pon«e 
to fertiliser in these countries", Proceedings of the Fertiliser 
Soctctv  (London), No. 83, 1964, p. 6. 

>» C. Chatfield, Food Composition Tables — Mimerais and 
Vitamins —For International Use. KAO Nutritional Studi«, 
No. U  (Rome, 1954) 
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carried ont tur war- ni \ftua .nul on thr basis of the 
e\|>enencr of otliet countries, tor example. India", 
lapin '•'•. ami the I nited State- of America "\ it 
rati Ite assumed that un 50 |*-r rent of the grain 
required, or 38 45(1,(MM» tons, can lie ohtatned hv in 
creasing fertilizer applications and another 50 ¡¡er cent 
hv improved use of other inputs, and ( /• i I kg of 
fertilizer yields 10 kg of grain Assuming im and 
(/'I. in I'WO it would IK* necessary to apply ,VH45.(MK) 
tons <if fertilizer in Africa in order to obtain enough 
food for the future |x>pulation 

Additional amounts of fertilizer will lie necessary for 
the expansion of cash crops for e.\|x)rt. Imt it is difficult 
to determine how large this increase should lie 
Assuming a combination of Ixith expansion and inten- 
sification, cash crops alone may require double the 
1%0 overall fertilizer consumption. Thus, alxmt 1.4 
ini'hm  tons of  plant  n itrients  will lie required. 

According to the estimates outlined alxive. the 
pitential demand for fertilizer in 1(W0 will IK? aliout 
5 2 million tons of pure nutrients (see table 7), con- 
sisting of alxiut 2.200.000 tons of X. about 1,%0.000 
tons of [',.( >- unci about 080,000 tons of K,.( ) 

The figures in table 7. especially those for 1980, 
may very well apjiear to lie too ambitious, but they 
should IH? regarded as showing the |x>tential require- 
ment. It musi lie understood that this jxitential demand 
for fertilizer can only lie met under es|x?ciallv favourable 
conditions. For if ance, country targets in East Africa 
plan a much lo\ .. level of fertilizer application in the 
future  (see table K). 

Many of the African countries have development 
plans of one sort or another, but they are usually not 
very sjiecitic with respect to planned increases of 
fertilizer use. Some of the plans reflect the result of 
Fertilizer Programmes of the Ftxxl and Agriculture 
Organization of the United Nations (FAO) operating 
since 19f)1 under the Freedom from Hunger Campaign 
(FFHC) Gambia, Ghana. Nigeria, Senegal and Togo 
in Wert Africa, and Morocco in North Africa are 
included in these programmes The results obtained 
from thousands of trials and demonstrations are verv 

14 Moule S Williams and J W. Couston, Crop Product, in 
¡.arts ¡nd fertilizer (V (Koine, Food and Agriculture Or- 
ganization of the United Nations, 1962). 

'•'• W V Vang, f-arm Development in Japan ( Rome, Food 
and Agriculture  Organization of the United Nations, 1962) 

16 United State* of America, Department of Agriculture, 
Development and Trade Analysis Division, Economic Research 
Service, Hmv the United Stales Improved Its Agriculture 
(Washington. D. <_".,  1964) 

1 Kl 1X0 220 260 
im iati toi 520 
ll«'- -'15 il 5 14-1 
24» s 50 855 1.1«» 

Table H.   Comparison  of  varioux   estimate*   of   future   fer- 
tilizer consumption in the   Ka •!  African xubregion 
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promising and allow for the planning of future fertilizer 
consumption in order to cover io<xl production demand. 

When it is considered that from KM4 1045 to 
ll*>4 l'*>5. world fertilizer consumption has increased 
from alxmt 7 million tons to over M) million tons, an 
increase of fertilizer consumption in Africa from 
750,(XK) tons to 5.2 million tons in nineteen vears does 
not seem to IK? imjiossihle. Hut considering the factors 
which make it difficult for the farmers in this region 
to use fertilizers, the level of 5.2 million tons of 
fertilizer will be very difficult to reach. 

C   Factors limiting the use of  fertilisers 

Some of the factors limiting the use of fertilizers 
are  summarized lielow : 

(a) The high cost of fertilizers. Transport charges 
represent a large pro|x)rtion of the total cost of ferti- 
lizers. Trans|x>rtation cost could only be reduced by 
bulk handling, which cannot IK? justified at the current 
rate of use ; 

(/>) The low value of many crops grown in the 
region, such as cassava, bananas ami maize. Most of 
the non-exjjort crops have a verv low cash value and 
although most of them show marked restxinses to 
fertilizer application, the resultant increases in yield 
may not be sufficiently large to warrant applying 
fertilizer; 

(c) The relatively low standard of crop husbandry 
for most African crops. Fertilizers are not a substitute 
for good farming; rather, they must Ix? regarded as 
an integral part of good farming practice; 

((/) Very low basic yielding of some crops, par- 
ticularly food crops. Production of new varieties by the 
plant breeder could result in a gradual increase in 
basic yields ; 

(e) Lack of adequate supplies of fertilizers and an 
inadequate distribution system. This is jx?rhaps the key 
problem in increasing fertilizer application ; 

(/) Lack of information on the kinds and amounts 
of fertilizer needed and on methods of application in 
specific circumstances. It is relatively easy to introduce 
fertilizer to the large farm units where continuous 
cultivation is practised, but the most important task 
is the introduction of fertilizers to small farmers. There 
are great possibilities for extension services to con- 
tribute to increasing fertilizer use in Africa; 
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I.    Scope of  the  report  and  definition« 

In this rqxirt. the building materials and coni|x>nents 
industry is assumed to embrace the activities of 
manufacturing enterprises that produce wholly or 
partially those materials which are incor|x>rated per- 
manently or tenijxirarily in housing, building, civil 
engineering and public works, including materials for 
repair and maintenance. Kxchided from this broad 
definition of the building materials and cotn|x>ncnts 
industries are those activities which are undertaken 
prior to the incor|x>ration of the materials in construc- 
tions, such as transporting to site, shaping, cutting. 
Ix-nding. mixing at site to cast the materials to the 
desired or essential state of final utilization and so on. 
These activities form )>art of the construction industry 
projwr. ' 

Ruilding materials and coni|>onents are processed 
from a wide variety of basic resources. For pttqxises ot 
claritv and convenience, the finished and semi finished 
materials and components are classified in this rejxjrt 
mainly according to the preponderant natural resources 
from which they are derived. Corresponding to the 
International Standard Industrial Classification (1SIC) 
of manufacturing activities, the major building 
materials and coni]>onents are then adequately covered 
by the following five major groupings of manufactures; 
{a) stone quarrying, clay and sand pits; (/») wood 
manufactures; (<) non-metallic mineral manufactures; 
v</) metal manufactures; and (c) manufactures of 
chemical origins.1 

Ry the very broad concepts that these terms suggest, 
however, such a classification, without the essential 
qualifications, falls far short of the precise definitions 
desired. It might even lead to confusion in that, first, 
the end-uses of the products of any of the manufac- 
turing groups listed alxne do not wholly take place in 
the construction industry ; secondly, the classification 
would tend to conceal the relative imjiortance of specific 
materials and components ; and, finally, it  would not 

1 Sec United Nations, International Standard Industrial 
Classification of All Economic Activities. Series M. No. 4, 
Rev.l  (United Nations publication, Sales  No.:  58.XVII7). 

make jxissihle the grouping ,,f those materials with the 
same end-uses (substitute tnaterials) for pur|>oses of 
comparison. 

With these txiints in mind, the classification of build 
ing materials and coiu|»otients adopted in this rejxirt is 
thought to present a workable compromise solution and 
follows the pattern indicated below in table 1 

The list is bv no means exhaustive; nevertheless, it 
adequately represents the range of major and signif- 
icant building materials and components used in the 
construction industry as a whole It would he unduly 
ambitious, however, to attempt to cover in this rejtort 
all the materials listed above The emphasis of the 
re]H>rt is. therefore, directed to a few selected kisie 
materials, whose immediate development in Africa is 
likelv to plav a significant and essential role in the 
economic development of the continent 

Under the heading of "basic materials", priority is 
given to cement and allied products, timber and iron 
and steel building products. These materials have 
vital roles in all construction activities in general and 
in main instances are irreplaceable. Cement and steel, 
as the essential ingredients for reinforced concrete, 
have uses ranging from small dwellings and major 
building structures to dams, reservoirs and bridges. 
The same is also true of titulier, which is used as 
shuttering and scaffolding material for concrete casting, 
as joinery material in housing and building (in its 
finished form ) and also as a structural material in 
place of steel and concrete. 

In addition to the a1x>ve-tncntioned materials, the 
report also considers flat glass, paints and varnishes, 
and electrical installation materials, as basic materials. 
Although their importance from the ix>int of view of 
savings through imjxirt substitution is not considerable, 
vet the development of these industries in Africa is 
inevitable and desirable from the |x>int of view of the 
advantages of their domestic availabilities, and their 
contributions to employment and the acquisition of 
technical "know-how ". 

51 
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(1/1 Tenure systems that still exist in most African 
countries Stielt systems tend to discourage the economic 
use of fertilisers ; 

(It) I lie lack of adequate seed, and of disease and 
insect control measures and other practices that are 
necessary if fertilizers are to have their i>est effect ; 

0) Additional labour required to apply fertilizer 
at a busy time of the year. Adoption of fertilizer seed 
drill by mixed farmers could reduce the labour require- 
ments involved in the application of fertilizers; 

(y'l Reluctance on the part of farmers to accept new 
techniques. This may be exacted to be gradually 
overcome by education, propaganda and demonstration 
systems. 

D.   Measures  for promoting  use of  fertilizers 

All these ini|>edinients and obstacles will have to I« 
overcome if fertilizer use is to !>econie more common 
in Africa. In this connexion, government action is 
necessarily very important. The following policies are 
most important and are possibly even required if 
modern agricultural methods are to l>e used to increase 
agricultural production : 

(n I Provision for greatly expanded research and 
extension services to supply information to cultivators 
and to assist them in applying improved methods : 

(/>) Provision of practical field demonstrations with 
fertilizers, in combination with other means of extension 
and publicity (him shows, radio broadcasts, leaflets, 
articles etc.) ; 

(r) The development of an effective pricing and 
distribution system for farm products and farm supplies 
that they must have in order to make use of modern 
methods ; 

(<7) An effective distribution system for fertilizers, 
possibly combined with a subsidy system which would 
cover transjiortation costs to very distant regions and 
make the price of fertilizer equal for every farmer ; 

(e) The development of a system of farm credit 
for cultivators which would provide adequate protec- 
tion against uncontrollable risks, such as severe drought 
in some regions. 

E.   Rates and  patterns  of growth in  production 
of fertilizers 

Fertilizer output in the region is comparatively low 
(see table 9). According to 1953/1954 figures, it 
consisted of 0.34 and 2.85 pet cent of the world output 
of N and P2O.'.. respectively. Corresponding percentages 
for 1962/1963 were 1.45 and 2.57, showing an increase 
in N and a decrease in P2Oä in share of world output. 
Output of potash fertilizer was negligible. 

During the period from 1953/1954 to 1962/1963, 
the output of nitrogen fertilizers increased steadily 
from 19,000 to 184,000 tons, at an average annual rate 
of growth of 29 per cent. The United Arab Republic 
and South Africa were the only producers, the former 
taking the lead with 73 per cent of the 1961/1962 
output of the region. Ammonium nitrate accounted for 
47 per cent of the nitrogenous fertilizer output in 
1961/1962. The United Arab Republic produced 95 
per cent of this and South Africa the balance. In 
descending order, the other types of nitrogen fertilizers 
produced in Africa were calcium nitrate (29 per cent), 
ammonium sulphate (14 per cent) and urea (8 per 

cent). The first was entirely produced in the United 
Arab Republic and the second and third in South 
Africa. 

Kxcluding l(>6l T'*>2. during which time the output 
fell to 254,000 tons, the output of phosphate fertilizer 
showed a steady increase from 187,(XX) to 283.000 tons 
during the period in question In terms of annual 
growth rate, output grew hv an average of 4.7 per 
cent. Unlike the region as a whole, the output in some 
countries, such as Algeria, Morocco and South Africa, 
has iieen erratic. According to I'XiO/PiOl figures. South 
Africa, with a share of 48 |>er cent, occupied first place 
and was followed hv Tunisia, the United Arab Republic, 
Rhodesia,  Morocco,   Algeria and Kenva. 

Single superphosphate was by far the leading type 
of phosphate fertilizers produced in the region. Iti 1960/ 
1961, it accounted for over 70 per cent of total phos- 
phate fertilizers, with aliout f>6 per cent of this lieing 
contributed by South Africa. From among the other 
tyj>es, concentrated (triple) superphosphate was the 
most mi|iortant. and Rhodesia and Tunisia were the 
major, if not the only, producers. 

As has already l>een .stated, output of potash fertilizers 
has l>een negligible South Africa produced an average 
of 600 tons |>er annum from molasses during the j>eriod 
1954/1955-1957/1958. It appears that there has not 
lieen any production since the end of this ]>eniKl 

The projM>rtions in which the three plant nutrients 
were produced in the region show a dramatic change. 
Output ratio changed from 1:10:0 in 1953/1954 to 
1 : 1.54:0 in 1962/1963. while the corresjMinding ratios 
for the world were I : 1.19: 1 and 1 :0.86: 0.74. respect- 
ively. Disregarding |>otash, it seems that the output 
ratio in Africa was tending towards that of the rest 
of the world. 

Comparison of output with consumption shows that 
the region is heavily de{»endent upon ini|>orts of nitrogen 
and ¡Kitash fertilizers (wholly in the case of the latter). 
( httput of the former, as a ¡»ercentage of consumption, 
however, increased from 12.6 per cent in 19,53 1954 
to 45.5 jier cent in   1962/1963. 

The picture concerning the output of phosphate 
fertilizers in relation to consumption is different. For 
the ix-riod 1953/1954-1962/1963. the output of phos- 
phate fertilizers, as a |>ercentage of consumption, ranged 
from 89 per cent in 1954/1955 to 100 per cent in 
1956/1957 and 1959/1960 This shows that the region 
has, more or less. 1>een self sufficient in phosphate 
fertilizers. 

F.   Current   and fatare   state  of   the   fertiliser 
industry 

The preceding section concluded by showing the 
existence of disparity between production and consump- 
tion of potash and nitrogen fertilizers for the period 
1953/1954-1962/1963. In the absence of a reliable 
inventory of fertilizer industries for that period, it is 
rather difficult to relate capacity utilization to con- 
sumption, a relationship which is probably a better 
indicator of disparity. 

The current and future state of the fertilizer industry 
in the subregions, as well as in the whole of Africa, 
is discussed in this section in the light of available 
information. 
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I fitti». 

Single <<ii|H-r|ihos|)'i.tti- 
Single s.i|N-rphii»|ih.iii- 

I ripie superphosphate 
\mmoniiin. >ulph,tTt> 

Ammonium nitrate 
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S(lrk,^I1)t(.l|\a,,,,,,,    bonomie    Commission    tur     Africa.    "Masi.-    chemicals    anil 
o-t.lizers    iK/lN 14, INR, 7.?  an.l addendum).   F«KXI  ami   Agriculture  Organization   ,,t   the 
lulled   Nations.     S,,,!   fertility   and  fertilizers   m    West     \ trica"   I h (A 14/1 \ K//Ol     paters 
prepare.l   ¡or   the   Conference   on   Imlustrial   l i.-nnl.nati,«i   m   West    \fn,a,   Kamak..     Mali 
-S-I.1 Octuher   iyt»4 

"This table might be modified as a result uf the Bamako (.inference foil..« up studv 
which  is  currently   being  cuiiilucteil 

| According to \/,ir,/,,.( Irò fu aux ,l Méditerranéens i Ml Octohei l'ito) a complex 
fertilizer   plant  with a capacity of l.tO.OOO tons  is  t.. go on   stream in   1%7 in  Senegal 

' Kxplosive  based  on  ammonium  nitrate 

An examination of table 10 reveals that it is quite 
possible to produce Initli phosphate and nitrogen fer- 
tilizers at costs below c if prices. As there is no known 
exploitable potash dejxisit in the sub-region, the manu- 
facture of potash fertilizers was not considered in the 
papers, 

2.   CENTRAI   AFRICA 

Because of the low estimated demand for fertilizers 
in Central Africa, coupled with the unattractive nature 
of the raw-material situation (excluding potash), it 
seems that the suhregion will have to go a long way 
liefore it can locally produce the three nutrients.1" The 
suhregion will have to look to both the West and 
hast African subregions for nitrogen and phosphate 
fertilizer supplies for some years to come. 

The picture concerning the possibility for |X)tash 
fertilizer production is. however, bright' The potash 
deposit at Holle (Congo ( Brazzaville) ) is to be 
exploited mainly for exportation. A jwtash refining 
plant of 600.000 tons (60 ,*r cent K,()) annual 
capacity is reported to I* under construction and is 
expected to go on stream liefore  1%7. 

3.   KAST AFRICA 

Unlike the preceding subregions, Fast Africa has 
some fertilizer plants already in operation. Sonic 
relevant features of these plants and those under 
construction and planned are presented in table 11. 

The results and recommendations of the (»per on 
chemicals prepared for the hCA Conference on the 
Harmonization of Industrial Development Programmes 

"•According to United Nations, Report of the EC A Mit ton 
on kconomu C o-oferaU m in Central Africa (United Nations 
publication Sales No. 66.11 K.2), conservative estimate, the 
Central African fertilizer requirement in 1975 is expected to 
consul of 24,000 ton* of N, 15,000 tot» of K,0 and more or 
less static phosphate demand 

in hast Africa, held in Lusaka i 2(> < >ctol>er-(> Novemlier 
l'*>5r" arc set forth in the same table (see foot-note" i. 
The extrusion of the Tororo and Salisbury phos- 
phate plants, together with the new promised fertilizer 
plants, are envisaged to meet the l°70 estimated 
demands of 120.000 tons of X and ^5,000 tons of ly ).-,. 
As for jxitash fertilizers, the 1 )anakil Depression 
( Kthiopia) plant will more than cover the hast African 
requirement even beyond  1^80 

4.   NORTH   AKRK A 

The fertilizer industry in North Africa is the most 
advanced. Both nitrogen and phosphate fertilizers are 
manufactured. With abundant reserves of raw materials 
(phosphate, natural gas, jietroleutn and, to some extent, 
potash), the suhregion can, with some effort, become 
a net e.\|>orter of phosphate and nitrogen fertilizers.21 

This seems to lie the goal envisaged from the number 
of e xjxirt-oriented projects set  forth  in table  12. 

Comparison of the maximum ammonia capacity 
( known existing or under construction ) with the much 
greater amount of 150,000 tons j>er annum that is 
considered economically feasible (in North Africa) 
for export purposes "-'", however, shows that the export- 
ation of ammonia (to countries traditionally producing 
nitrogen fertilizer and comjieting with their products 
in   the  export  market)  does   not  appear to  lie very 

-""Investigation on fertilizer and chemical industries in 
hast  Africa" ( K/CN I4/1NR/83) 

-'• Trends towards the use of hydrocarbon raw materials for 
ammonia manufacture and tendencies for ammonia and phos- 
phate fertilizer plants to be located near the sources of raw 
materials could possibly make this suhregion one of the leading 
,,riwV£crs ot nitr°ien a«*1 phosphate fertilizers in the world. 

-*'-' Herman K Nieuwenhuis, "Developing the petrochemical 
potentials of North Africa and the Persian Gulf, Studiti 
m PetroiHemicoh, presented at the United Nations Inter- 
regional Conference on the Development of Petrochemical In- 
dustries in Developing Countries (United Nations publication, 
Sales No    67II.B.2), vol. II, chap  VIII, paper 5. 
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Table  II.   Kant Africa: fertilizer plant« exiting, under construction and  proponed 

Ftnluirr ami lo-alum 

lor TO Industrial Chemicals ami 
Fertilizers Ltd., (Tororo, 
Uganda I 

KODIA of the African Explo- 
sives and Chemical Industries 
(Rhodesia i Ltd. (Salisbury, 
Southern Rhodesia) 

Soda-phosphate   plant   (Turbo, 
Kenva) 

Vimini I 

Single     super-phos- 
phate (21%) 

Single     super-phos- 
phate (19%,) 

Triple siiper-phos- 
phale (44%) 

Soda phosphate 
(25%) 

< a pant y 
\t<*n% (*ft annum) 

25,000 

Mauritius Chemical and  Ferti-        12:9:12 complex 
lizcr    Industry    Ltd.     (1'orl 
Louis, Mauritius)1' 

The Ralph M. Parsons Cu. (Da-       Muriate  of   potash 
nakil Depression, Ethiopia)1' (60% Kit» 

Nitrogen fertilizer plant at I'm- 
tali (Umtali, Southern Rhode- 
sia I '' 

Nitrogen fertilizer plant in 
Uganda"1 

Single superphosphate plant at 
Dar-es-Salaam (Dar-es-Salaam, 
United Republic of Tanzania) 

50,000 

50,000 

4,000 

60,000 

600,000 

Ammonium sulphate 190,000" 
(21.5%) 

Ammonium nitrate 80,(KM)' 
(34%)   

Ammonium sulphate 190,000' 
(21.5%) 

Single     superphos- 160,000" 
phale(l7%.) 

Plan tor 
fxlensum 

Haw materials 
availability 

To add 75,000" 

Reing extended 
by 10,000 
(P.Os) 

Phosphate from SukuUi 
Imported sulphur 

Expected to l>egin using local 
phosphate from Dorowa in 
|ul> 1965 

P\rite to be supplemented by 
imported sulphur 

Phosphate from Sukulu 
Soda-ash from Lake Magadi 

Adding    6<»,(KX)        Imported ammonia, ammonium 
in due course phosphate    and   muriate   of 

potash 

Sylvinite 

Petroleum feed stock 

Methane from Lake Kivu 

Phosphate from Min Jingti Hills 
Imported sulphur 

» Proposed  by   the   Unite«!   Nations  Economic   O.mmission for Africa. 

::gS: t^inStití L%7uS tons   per   year, and .4,000 tons of ,1, ammonium n.trate is for «he manufacture 

°f ^thfsTocation may be shifted to Kenya provided  methane from Lake Kivu could n«,t economically be used in  Uganda. 

Table 12. North Africa: fertiliser  plants existing, under construction  and planned 

Country and producer I.Oi-alU'ii 

Algeria 

Soc. Algérienne de  Pro- Oran, Algiers, 
duits chimiques et Philippeville 
d'engrais 

Société Alger de l'Azote Arzew 

Complexe Pétrochimique" Arzew 

Libya 

Petrochemical Complex» 

Morocco 

Société Chérifienne d'En- Ain-Sebaa 
grais et de Produits 
Chimiques 

Productos Químicos Tétouan 
Marroquíes" 
Société Marocaine des Safi, Kenitra, 

Engrais Pulvérisés Berrechid 
Le Complexe Chimiques Safi 

deSafi" 

Potash project 

Praducu 

SS (18%) 

( apacUy 
Planned 

expansion 
Raw 

Year o! 
est. (Ions per 

90,000 

annum) materiali 

E Phosphate, 
pyrite 

UC AN (33%) 
Urea (46%) 
Ammonia 

20,000 
10,000 

200,000 

Natural gas 

Natural gas 

Ammonia 330,000 Natural gas 

1923 SS (18%) 150,000 Phosphate, 
pyrite 

1956 

1944 

DCP (35%) 

HP (34%) 

2,000 

100,000 

5,000 
1960-1964 

Phosphate 

Phosphate 

1965 TS (48%) 
AS (21%) 
AP (11-18% N, 
48-55% PiO.) 
PC (60%) 

200,000 
36,000 

150,000 
250,000 

Phosphate, pyr- 
rhotine, natural 
gas 

Canalite or sylvite 
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Table 12.  North Africa: fertilizer plants existing, under construction and planned (continued) 

Country and producer Location 

Sudan 

International 
Development and 
Investment Co. Ltd. 

Port Sudan 

Tunisia 

NPK entrais" Sfax 

SIAPE Sfax 

La Société Tunisienne 
des Engrais Pulvérisés* 

SPACE' 

Sfax 

Tunis 

Industries Chimiques 
Maghrébines 

Ghamoud 

United Arab Republic 

Abu-Zaabal for Cairo 

est. 

Capacity 
Plann* d 

expansion 

1965 

1951 

1956 

1919 

1964 

1948 
fertilizers and chemicals 

Financial and Industrial 
Company 

Assayut Fertilizers and 
Chemical Industries Co. 

Egyptian Chemical 
Industries Co. (KIMA) 

Phosphorus complex 
El Nasr for Fertilizers 

and Chemical Industries 
Co. 

Petrochemical Complex* 

El Nasr Co. for Coke 
and Chemicals 

Kafr el Zayat 

Assayut 

Aswan 

Aswan 
Suez 

Alexandria 

Helwan 

Product* i tons per annum 1 

AN (ii%) 

TS (45%) 

TS (45%) 

HP (25-30%) 

SS (16%) 

AP (167o N- 
48%, P,0.) 

AN (20.5%) 

SS (15%) 

75,000 

150,000 

170,000 

130,000 

60,000 

200,000 

85,000 

70,000 

Potash plant 

1937 SS (15%) 220,000 

1967 SS (15%) 200,000 

1960 CAN (20.5%) 480,000 

1965-1970 
1951 
1963 

TS (45%) 
CN (15.5%) 
AS (20.6%) 

100,000 
252,000 
100,000 

1965-1970 
1965-1970 

1968 
1968 

1965-1970 

SS (15%) 
AS (20.6%)* 
CN (15.5%) 
CAN (20.5%) 
CAN (20.5%) 

400,000 
200,000 
258,000 
160,000 
200,000 

1967 
1968 

1965-1970 
1965-1970 
1965-1970 

CAN (20.5%) 
CAN (20.5%) 
Urea (46%)* 
CAN (20.5%) 
PS 

200,000 
200,000 
95,000 

200,000 
5,200 

30,000 
(1968) 

Over 
30,000 

Conversion 
envisaged 

140,000 
(15%) 

1965-1970 

Haic 
materials 

Petroleum 
feed-stock 

Phosphate, 
sulphur (I) 

Phosphate, 
sulphur (I) 

Phosphate 

Phosphate, 
pyrite (I) 

Phosphate, 
naphtha, sulphur 

Phosphate, 
pyrite (I), 
sulphur 

Phosphate, 
pyrite, sulphur 

Phosphate, 
sulphur 

Water, limestone 

Phosphate 
Refinery gas, 

limestone, 
sulphur 

Naphtha, gypsum 

Naphtha, 
limestone 

Coke-oven gas, 
limestone 

Mother-liquor, 
ethyl alcohol 

NOTES :  Data on countries other than Tunisia 
These data are, therefore, tentative and subject to 

» Export-oriented operation. 
E        =   existing 
TS      =   triple superphosphate 
HP     r=   hyperphosphate 
CN      =  calcium  nitrate 
AS      =  ammonium sulphate 

and the United   Arab Republic   are   inadequate   and   sometimes  conflicting, 
correction. 

UC = under construction 
DCP = dicalcium phosphate 
AN = ammonium  nitrate 
SS = single superphosphate 
CAN = calcium ammonium nitrate 

promising. If nitrogen fertilizer plants in North Africa 
are to break through those markets, they should have 
ammonia capacities well above 150,000 tons. It would, 
in addition, be advisable to begin by exporting inter- 
mediate chemicals, such as ammonia. Even with inter- 
mediates, it is essential for North African countries 
to have assured access to markets before establishing 
the plants. 

Examination of the foregoing tables reveals that each 
subregion is directly or indirectly concerned with 
fertilizer projects. If all goes well, most, if not all, of 
these projects may be realized before or about 1970. 

An attempt has been made to classify capacities into 
the following categories : existing ; under construction ; 
country project and ECA recommendation. The figures 
thus obtained are presented in table 13. 

Comparison of total expected capacities with the 
rstimated potential consumption in 1970 indicates an 
excess of output over consumption in all three nutrients. 
From the number of export-oriented projects (see 
table 12) it appears that about 45 per cent of the N 
and 36 per cent of the P208 total expected capacities 
(see table 13) are envisaged for exportation mainly 
to countries outside the region. In other words, the 
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Table  13.   Probable fertilizer industry capacities in  Africa around  1970, by Huhregion 
I i lumsands of tons of pure nutrients) 

Xitroxen (S) 

North Africa 
Kast Africa 
Central Africa 
West Africa 

Phosphate (/'¡Oil 

North Africa 
Kast Africa 
Central Africa 
West Africa 

Potash   (AV'i 

North Africa 
Kast Africa 
Central Africa 
West Africa 

l mier li( 'A mom- /'.*/; -niilf't 
( ouHtrv menda- Intal /l.iiCll/lll/ 

"""" lum firnlrit lum IIJ7» 'httl lui,  llj- 

18.? 252 672 171 1278 757 

I8.< 252 o72 - 1107 15(1 
— 120* 120" 220 

10 
51» 51» 17 

281 .Ul loft III 8<>8 5'i« 

244 Ul 160 750 W) 
M 58 05 220 

25 
5.» 5.< 5,t 

720 15(1 870 25 \ 

150 150 75 
.too .too 110 
.too too 25 

Including   X   for  explosive   purposes. 

excesses in X and IM).-, are apparent as far as the 
region is concerned. As the 1°7() estimated demands 
are, however, based on potential requirements, they 
may he considered to he on the high side. This wouid. 
in reality, mean that the gap between the practical 
expected consumption and production will not be as 
wide as it may appear to lie. In other words, it is 
unlikely that Africa will face a major over-all shortage 
of locallv manufactured fertilizers around   l()7().*:l 

-:! Admittedly,   the   leliability  of the  conclusion  on   the   like- 
lihood of the   fertilizer  industry  situation  in   Africa  in   1°70 iv 

The grouping of capacities by kind of fertilizer and 
by subregion shows that North Africa will still lie 
leading the other sttbregious in 1 '*/(). \l>out 8i> |KM 

cent of the X anil M |**r cent of the V-Á >:, production 
ligures given in table \.\ refer to North Africa AUnit 
S3 per cent of the K_.( > production will ite shared 
equally between  hast  Africa and  (.entrai   \frica 

questionable.  It should he considered in the light of Ihe  short 
comings,  such a> those expressed  in  the foot-note to Table   12 
and   the   possibilities   that   Mime   of  the   projects   may   not   ma 
teriali/e  in time, oi   never at all 

IV.   Pesticides:   plant  protection chemicals 

A.   Need for pesticides and identification of the 
important ones 

As regards agriculture, pesticides are complementary 
to fertilizers. The latter increase yield directly and the 
former indirectly by decreasing the loss due to insects, 
weeds, fungi, etc. in both the field and storage It has 
been estimated that over $I,UXX) million worth of 
agricultural products are lost annually in the United 
States of America liecause of agricultural iiests,24 This 
loss would have lieen much larger had |>esticides not 
been used. It is, theretore, obvious that |»esticides will 
have to play an ir.ijKirtant role in increasing the 
productivity of the African soil. 

The   need   for   and   inuMirtancc   of   insecticides   for 
public health   and animal husbandry   cannot   lie over 
emphasized. Their role in these spheres may lie expected 
to increase  considerably with  the   rising  standard  of 
living of the |ieople of the region 

The wide variety of |iesticides (literally thousands 
of them appearing in the forni of liquids, dusts, 
wettable powders and emulsions) present in the market, 
the relatively small quantities of individual pesticides 
used and the inadequate information available on their 

-4 R. Norris Shreve, The Chemual Protest Industries, 2nd 
ed. (New York, McGraw-Hill Book Company,  Inc..  1956) 

use in the region call for further investigation As it 
would not lie practical to consider the ver\ large range 
of pesticides in use. it will be necessary to limit the 
range or even select the basii pest irido (technical 
grades)  that may have |x>ssthilities in die region 

It apiiears that insecticides are. in general, the most 
imjiortant pesticides in the region A huge uunilwr of 
them chlorinated hydrocarbons, organo phosphorous 
insecticides, sulphur coni|M>uiids, lead arsenate, pyre 
thrum, etc are in use The first group. DDT and 
IUH in particular, are the most significant in a 
number of countries in the region This has l»een and 
is still the case in many parts of the world The 1**54 
production situation in the United States of America 
could lie cited m sup|>ort of the foregoing statement 
Of the 41° million |*>unds produced, 23 2 and 184 
jier cent represented DDT and HH( . res|>cctively 
This situation applies to developing countries as well 
The production of technical grade ¡lestirides in n 
nutulier of developing countries in Asia is. for instance, 
limited to DDT and BHl 

Why do DDT and HHf apjiear to lie most popular 
insecticides? First, lioth of them are used for both 
plant a id animal protection This combination of 
application means convenience and relatively larger 
volume of sales with all the advantages resulting thereof 
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Secondly, because nt then ] -f < ij tei tu-, lites .ne t<i Mime .iin'tliei \s lai a- ni-e» tu ule- air cmicei ned. imports. 
extent. i miipai ativeh ca-aei in inaiuilaciiiie and ipph it a\.nlahlc cm lie cipiatrd in t ntisiiniplmn I titot 
;iiul cheaper ili,m mam IIIMH tunic*, llutdh, ,iv tlie\ tunateh --t.111-tn .11 data t.uelv .ln>\\ ., hicakdowu ni 
have a broad cunt ml --| >»Tt t «IMI. llie scope nt tlieii imports l>\ t\pc ni pesticide umili les., distinguish 
application is rninpat alneh l.n^r thrtrlu tedili ine; the individual items, -inh .is I >l > I .mil IUH The data 
numhei   nt   Upes nt   nisei tu ules  )<•  he   UM'd gnen    HI   l.ilile    II    tin     l';iM    and    Wot     \1t><a    were 

collected   itt.imh    ttoni   ntipni n a -   .aid   drains   m   pesti 
B.    Demand for anil production anil formulation     , l(|,.s 

of  »«'»tirili«"!» ... i . i i . .1 ' I he inn ei i! and tintile i lei i land  stiil.il mil with tcsprct 

Identifying   die   mi»t    mip'Hi.ml    IIIMM in ides   |.   mie      tn  Initial  ,md   N'nrth    \tiha   i-   le •>   urli  kimwn     No 
thing   and   estimating   anient    and    tnltiie    demand    b      atlriii|.t lia- lient  made   m  (lie   pa pei   In liidli'atr orders 

Table  14. Current and  probable production and rwnxumption b>   1H70 of  DDT  and  BHC 
in   Africa. h>   -ubrettinn 

(  / .'in I 

;•.,.,<« ¡i •»    i .if i 
/   v/l»hli.   Í I    -|/><I.  U\ 

i 

1)1)1 
North Africa 
Fast   \fnc» 
Central  \frn.i 
West   \fttr.i 

BHC 

North   \fru a 
Kast  \f r ira 

Central \friea 
West  \fru a 

UK) 600 
1,880 \2.MI 5,500 7V, 

5,400 

1.7W 

10.800 

8,000 8,000 sO'p 

«480 7.(8«) 

15,000       1 5.000 

(C'a. for l"75> 

of   magnitudes,  inr   there   is   tin  adequate  background 
information <>n which nitidis estimates could lie based 

As regards the production oí |>estHides, n i> known 
that there arc a numlier of pesticides establishments 
til the region Information on then activities are. how 
ever, scanty With the |N>ssihle exception of a DDT 
plant of 600 ton capacity in the l nited Aral» Republic 
anil a sodium arsenate plant with a capaci! \ of 220 
tons, all of these establishment* are formulating plants 
de| tending tt|x»n imponed I »a si« materials These forimi 
lating plants are tlie toieruntieis of those that may 
Ite expected tu lie set up to produce some of the 
technical grade synthetic íiesttcnles 

The production situation descrilied in the preceding 
paragraph refers to inorganic and synthetic insecticides 
only The region is a leading producer of one plant 
derivative insecticide, that is, pyrethrum flowers anil 
extract. In l°ol. African production accounted for 65 
per cent of the world output of 11 .(XX) tons of dried 
flowers In the same year, Kenya alone exjiorted 2.540 
tons of flowers and 2*>f> tons (if extracts from two 
existing plants Other countries producing pyrethrum 
are Congo (Democratic Republic of) and Tanzania 

I'vretlitiun is non toxic to man and warm-blooded 
animals It has ,t ipiick knockdown effect on flies, but 
it is tint persistent It is mainly used in insecticide 
formulations for liy sprays to be put in aerosol con- 
tainers for household purjiose. I'nlike the case of syn- 
thetic insecticides, insects have as yet not shown a 
tendency for developing resistance to pyrethrum. All 
these properties, coupled with the fact that no economic 
synthetic substitute has so far been found for pyrethrum, 
indicate that pyrethrum will continue to play its rob- 
as an itnjMirtant export item of the I'.ast and Central 
African subregions. 

C.   Measures for promoting use of pesticides 

As is the case with fertilizers, government action 
is inijK-rative if farmers are to benefit from pesticides. 
All measures and policies which are used and may be 
expected to l>e used to promote the use of fertilizers 
should lx> applicable to |>esticides as well. Hoth fertilizers 
and pesticides can l»e handled by the same organizations, 
institutions and jieople promoting the application of 
fertilizers. 

V.   Batic chemicals 

A.   Sulphurie aeid 

Due to the existence of fertilizer industries, super- 
phosphates in particular, sulphuric acni production has 
been substantial in Africa. Installed capacity is of the 
order of magnitude of 454,000 tons, 32 per cent of 
which is for uses other than fertilizers. About 60 per 
cent of the total capacity is in North Africa and 26 

and 14 per cent in East and Central Africa, respectively 
(see table 15). 

A number of existing sulphuric acid facilities are 
undergoing extension. This, together with those under 
construction, will, in a matter of about two years, 
raise the total current capacity to the order of 1.9 million 
tons. North Vírica will account for almost all of the 
increase. 
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Table  I.V   Production  and curren!  and  future rapacities  of Htilphiirir acid, cauKtic «uxta and ammonia in the Mubrejrionti 
of Africa 

i / hi'iisiliuh    n/    /mu i 

Mmi ,i ti   i ... - 
«.«>,.,*,,1« •    .If 

••"•" Ml //., 

\<>rlh Ajmn 1 M 171 190 164 s7l 1.7K7        1 1 

\IK«TI.I 48 11 40 (2 47 47       2 5 
MIHI« I (i 18 «> 1.1 16 50 160 
1 urii-i.i 200 67 1 

'.lllN.1 

1   Mitili   \l.lll  l<l'|lilll|l< s7 X'» MM 88 260 591         | fi 
Sii'l.ui 
< ,in.ir\  l-l.iii'U t 1 11 It It 14 

l-.mt A Irmi 252 694 

K<'ii\,i 1«) 
Southern KIKMII'SM ill 270 
1 ^.i m Li 10 40 
1 micci Ki'pulilii ol 

1 .in/,mi.i 64 
/.iiiiln,i 120 120 
< Mur 11 inn if ii- 40 

( 'fulfill Afflili 84 12.« 94 H6 116 

l'unno (Democratic 
Republic i<fi 84 124 94 1*2 112 

Gabon - 4 4 

H'fst Ajrua _ uo 
Nigeria — — 174 
Senegal              70 
log» — -- 50 

Other countries -- — 46 

TOTAL (MilirenionM 959 2,957 

I  (¡Mill*    \xitl       I ' 

\0      i 7 

2.0      2.2 

.r' i'i 

19«»     41.0     50.0 

2 1        5,0     18.0 
1 X        (8 
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44 

li-m     i 
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4 5     !7 7      14(1     28.0 

21 50 

(  fti-tit i/v 

in i,»*« 
200 

60 
Ik) 

224      720 
40 

150 

50 
KM» 

20 90 62 

62 

91      295     224   1,552 

Sor KO«, United Nation«.. Statistical yearbook. V)M (United Nations publication, Sales No. 65XVII1); and national 
publication«. 

Non: 197(1 capacities were computed from the requirements of the basic chemicals for industries (existing, under con- 
struction, recommended by the United Nations Economic Commission for Africa and planned) expected to be in operation 
around 1970. 

* Current   consumption. 

Willi more fertilizer plants and other sulphuric acid- 
consuming projects envisaged, capacity may he exjiected 
to increase to over 3 million tons in 1970. This rela- 
tively large increase confirms the imjiortance of 
sulphuric acid as the "grandfather of all business 
indicators". 

In terms of sulphur, the lu70 exjiected capacity of 
sulphuric acid is equivalent to over I million tons. As 
brimstone is almost non-existent and as the availability 
of pyrites is limited so far, most of the future sulphuric 
acid plants will have to deiiend u|>on the supply of 
imported sulphur. This, of course, means a great 
burden on the sulphuric acid plants. In view of this 
situation and the rising trend of world sulphur prices 
( because of decreasing availability », it would l>e advis- 
able to consider the utilization of other sulphur-bearing 
materials and to investigate possibilities for substituting 
otlter acids for sulphuric acid in sonte fields of 
application. 

Sulphuric acid from gypsum (anhydrite) is techno- 
logically feasible, provided there is a ntarket for the 
acid and the cement that is obtained as a co-product. 
Countries with gypsum deposits and a cement industry 
not yet developed would do well to consider the 
sulphuric acid-cement approach. This approach lowers 

the high capital cost per unit of the acid by sharing 
it with that of the cement. 

Another way of using gypsum is in the manufacture 
of ammonium sulphate. In the gypsum-sulphate process 
or the Merserberg Process, as it is called, gypsum 
is directly reacted with ammonium carbonate, resulting 
in ammonium sulphate and calcium carbonate. As was 
the case with the sulphuric acid from gypsum, com- 
bining this process with the manufacture of cement is 
a necessary condition for its success. This process is 
currently teing used in India and the United Kingdom 
of (ireat Britain and Northern Ireland. Fertilizers and 
Chemicals, Travancore Ltd., of the former country, 
has recently succeeded in utilizing by-product gypsum 
instead of natural gypsum This devclojmtent is wel- 
come to those countries with no resources of sulphur- 
(tearing materials It will enable them to reduce the 
inijiortation of sulphur, as bv-product gypsum from a 
|>hosphoric acid plant can be utilized in the manufacture 
of ammonium sulphate. 

Sulphur dioxide from smelters is another source of 
sulphuric acid. Both Congo (Democratic Republic 
of) and Zambia have sulphuric acid plants with a 
combined capacity of over 230,000 tons per annum 
based on smelter gases. Countries with similar potai- 
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lulitics  should  explore  the  «•• '.nonne-. <>!  using   sin«-lt«>r 
gases lu-tore  dei tiling on othei   MHIHO ut  sulphur 

\t one time the presence of sulphur in natural gas 
ut" crude |*Mtoleum w;is considered ,i disadv anläge 

i Ins is nu loiget the «ase Take the example oí the 
Laci) natural gas held in France Ine g.., contains 
1^2 |*'r cent hvdiogen sulphide who-e sulphur is 
extracted it the gas proc" ang plant it lacij \l*>ut 
I 4 million tons ot sulphur are recovered annually, 
thereby   making  France   i  large producer ut  sulphio 

I nforitiuaieh. \fric.ui natural uases and i rudes 
must ot them at least do not ap|*\if tu ortet this kind 
oí prosjKHt Thev are either sweet or (ontani vetv little 
sulphur It is ut interest to note here dial the Tinted 
\ral> Kepultlu does recover over vo.f KH) mus o| sulphur 

|»er annttui from its refineries \truaii countries with 
prospects similar to that ot the I nited \rah Republic 
would  IK*  advised to tollo«   the example 

Turning to the iptestion of suhstittite acids, it is 
encouraging to note here that some success has al reach 
lieen observed The Israel Mining Indiistnes Institute 
tot Research anil I >evelopmeut In,, toi instance 
develojied a process for the production of pho,phone 
acid, using hydrochloric acni as an acidulant with 
subsequent solvent extraction of the lestilting phos 
phone acid The phosphoric acid produced is said to 
lie comparable to thermal acid in both ipialitv and 
concentration This, new process is under ojteration 
111 Japan, under construction m Hra/il and niav. 
therefore, prove practical in countries in the region 
with excess hydrochloric acid dis|>osed of at reasonable 
prices If successfully implemented, tin- would partialh 
do away with sulphur and, at the same tune, solve 
the problem of the excess chlorine that will lie inevi 
table if the chlorine caustic industry is to develop to 
satisfy the  demand for caustic soda 

Research on the use of nitrii acid as an acidulant 
for rock phosphate does not apjiear to have !>een as 
successful as in the use of hydrochloric add A success 
fill application in substituting nitric acid for Milphnnc 
acid would mean a lot. es|>eciallv to those countries 
with large   ¡>etrolenni  or  natural gas  resources 

B.   Cauatic Mida 

After sulphuric acid, caustic soda is probably the 
basic inorganic chemical with the widest application 
in kith the chemical and other industries m the rrgion 
Soap, alumina, textiles, vegetable oils, pulp and paper, 
petroleum refining an«! rayon lave been the major 
consumers in Africa so far 

Algeria. Morocco and the United \rab Republic are 
the only producers of caustic soda, their joint production 
in 1%4 totalling alxnit 22.000 tons, with total cajKtcity 
being equal to over .M.000 tons (see table 15) African 
demand in excess of production was met by imports, 
with Hast, Central and West Africa nti|K>rting alunit 
13.000. 5.000 and 48,000 tons, resiiectively From avail 
able information, 1970 capacity of caustic «nia may lie 
expected to lie over lJ0.O00 tons The jiotentiat mpnre 
nient will, of course, exceed this for the estimated 
consumption (excluding additional requirements for 
new aluminium plant ) is of the order of magnitude 
of 300,000 tons .» 

wThe aluminium plant in (iuinea i» Ihr large»! tingle ron 
turner of caustic tack (JO.OOO toni)   The visco»* rayon plant» 
and pulp and paper mill* envisaged will account for the major 
part of the increate in the region, 

I echnicallv    sjx'aking.   the   |xitriittal   demand   can   he 
met.   provided   the   large   exec-,   ot   chlorine   that    mav 
result   troni   s.dt   electrolysis  plants  ran   In'  disjmst'd   ot 
economically     I'ulike  that   ot   tía-   devclojied  count ties 
where  cliloiuu*   demand   exceeds   that   oí   i.iiistic   soda, 
the over all situation in the tegum i- |iist the op|Nisite 

I Ills  ttutavout able   situation   will   undouhtcdh   unpiove 
with   the   ilevelopinent   ot   the    mtpoii.mt   chloimecoii 
sin 11111(4 industries, such as plastics   insecticides, solvents, 
pulp   and   pa]K't     and   textiles      l   util   such   a    time   is 
reached   however,  the economic   utilization ot  chlorine 
will   lie   the   main   limiting   Intuì    tot   the   development 
ot the chlorine taustic and telatrd nidiistiics 

t austici/atlon ot soda ash ( lune soda piocess i is 
an alternative to caustic soda production It d<ws not 
involve chlorine as a hv product I iitottunatelv. 
according to a preliminary investigation in connexion 
wilh natural soda ash troni I ..ike Magadi ikeuvai. 
the cost of production ]>er unit is said io he substan- 
tially higher than that for tin- process involving the 
electrolysis oí salt ''' Within the last ten oi twenty 
veals, because o| ihe |irogles,iy elv highei demand loi 
chlorine, the changeover to s.di electiolvsis has Iteen 
effected At the curient tune over 'Kl |>er cent of the 
caustic soda in develo)led countries is obtained from 
salt electrolysis In view of the completely difieren! 
current situation in developing countries, those countries 
with natural soda ash de|Nisits would IK- advised to 
prove conclusively the unfavourable statement made 
alxive on the higher cost of production lu-foie embarking 
on the production of canst ii ,<MI.I based on salt ehi 
truly sis 

C -    ( hlorine 

\s was stated earlier out lei loi chìotine in the 
region is very hunted at the curient tune I xcluduig 
\lgeria. Morocco and the Tinted \iab Ke|>ublu . with 

a combined production of alioul 2» UKill tons |>er annulli, 
production or, for that matter consumption is not 
significant This situation will « oiiliuue as long as the 
chlorine consuming industries are not develo|ied on a 
relatively large  scale 

The realization of the proposed chlorine caustic 
(liants lca|iauties of l'i.000 tons tor Fast \fnca and 
18.0ÍI0 tons for West \frica 1. together with the 
Algerian planned expulsion ot 12.000 tons, niav !*• 
exjieeted to rais«* the current total capacity of apptox 
unatelv 2^,000 tons to HO.tMK) tons in l(»70 This 
ca)wcilv could lie much higher provided sulphuric acid 
could economically lie replaced bv hydrixhlonc acni in 
acidulating rock phosphate 

I).   Sod.  m»k 

Current consumption figures (even their order of 
magnitude; of soda ash in the region are not available 
In addition to this |iaucity of information, the inter 
changeability of soda ash ami caustic soda in many 
fields of application makes the estimation of soda ash 
consumption tlie more difficult Presumably, the major 
consumer is the glass industry Soda phosphate, soap, 
petroleum refining and textiles are among tlie other» 

Kconomies of scale for a Solvay process are rather 
high, ami this partly explain» why there lias not been 
a single Solvay  plant in any of the subregions m yet. 

*• "InvesMfatio« on fertiliier ai»d chemical industries m 
Katt Africa" «K/CN I4/TNR/83) 
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Mct'ure ur bv l'TO. Iiuih .\IMPUTO ;nnl the l'nited Arali 
lv«-| nil »lit- expect tu u|>« rate Solvay plant- with installed 
capacities ut   IS.iMKi ton- ami  lOO.IMMl tuns, respectivelv. 

\ r-lativelv new >'e\ clopinent for soda ash production 
is the dual procès- lin- i- a modified Snlvav process 
in which no Imie-iuiie i- n-ed and ammonium chloride 
is jiiiidui ed as a <<> product This process i- success- 
lulls Used in < lima ( Taiwan i and lapan where amnio 
ilium chloride has liccn found to 1« suitable as a 
fertilizer l'ut nee It mav he adapted in \frica. provided 
.1  market  i- available  for ammonium  chloride. 

I he precediti;; paragraphs ma\ have given the 
impression that the region dcjiend* entirelv upon 
mi]M»rt»-<I soda ash 'Ibis i- not -u. Suda ash troni Lake 
Magadi in keuva has been exploited fur vear*. It 
reached a maximum production of 147,(100 toils in 
1'">1 As a result of the economic sanctions against 
South Nil ti a. the largest btiver of Kein an soda ash. 
exports and conscmirnth . output of soda ash are on 
the decline. In all likelihood, the rising demand for 
soda ash in other \fnc.iii countries will, in the nut 
luu distaili lutine, enable kenva to revive and develop 
further   the   soda   a*h   indu»trv. 

Although (lerhaps no! as promising as that of Lake 
Magadi. Lake ( had in ( liad is another known source 
of natural soda ash Its current production is around 
S.000 tons per annulli It would be advisable to investi 
yate the feasibility of i large scale exploitation of soda 
ash from this lake The importance of this investigation 
for (had and for the West \frican *ubregion cannot 
IK* over emphasized 

K.    Ammonia 

Ibis basic ihemic.il i- the -tartina |MHIII for the 
manufacture ut nitrogen fertdizers and other nitrogen 
chemical* \t the current tune the Tutted \rali 
Republic is the oiih connuv m the siihrcginn» producing 
aiuuiotna ( urr»-ut ctpaciu utilizatioti is K,< |»er cent 
of the total installed capacita of 22TOIJO ton- (see 
table 151 \ll of the output i- used captivclv in the 
production  of   fertilizer» 

\ large expaii-iun o| this uidiistrv ill the 1 lilted 
\rab Repudili i- foreseen b\ l'»7(t Both Algeria and 
l.ibva   are   planum;;   for   large »cale   ammonia   projects 

modelled mi that of Trinidad and Tobago, mainly for 
export purposes. According tu (•.('.\ recommendations, 
both Last and West Africa are expected to go ahead 
with the establishment of ammonia plants. The real- 
ization ot all these plans. projects and recommendations 
will raise the current installed capacitv by sevenfold, 
to 1.550.000 tons by about   1''70. 

\\ ith the exception of the existing Aswan ammonia 
unit based on water electrolysis in the (nited Arab 
Republic, ammonia plants in the region will |x>ssibly 
IK- based on natural-gas and petroleum feed-stocks. 
I his is to sa\ that the trend towards hydroc'irlxm 
feed-stocks will, in all probability, manifest itself in the 
ammonia plants to be built  in the future in the  region. 

\\ itimi the last few vears. capacities of amnionia- 
»vnthc»i» plants installed in develo|>ed countries have 
gone 111 > beyond the limit that would IK- possible for 
the small demand m developing countries Single-train 
units of I,IHK) tons )>er day and over are Incoming 
common Due to cost advantages arising from such 
économies o' siale, the de velo) »ed and sume developing 
countries are expected tu lower the prices of ammonia. 
I'ltrther development of tanker transmutation is another 
factor that  mav   further   reduce  the price of ammonia. 

This trend of falling price* mav have an adverse 
effect in retarding, if not stopping, the establishment 
of ammonia plant* in mam developing countries. This 
will, in turn, deprive these countries of a nuniher of 
industrial activities that could IH- induced by the 
presence of ammonia plant* Who knows what will 
hap|K-n next' New developments mav result in widen- 
ing the gap in the cost of production What then? 
If a "wait and see approach is adopted, no developing 
corniti v may IK- able to manufacture this basic chemical. 

Fortunately, small package ammonia plants with 
capacities ranging Itetvveen <>0 and 100 tons ¡»er (lav 
have Iteen develo|>e(l recently These low-priced "turn- 
key " plants arc currently l>eing manufactured by some 
tirili.* in the I'nited State* of \inenca These are. of 
course, not verv good substitute* for large plants 
designed to serve a nuniiier of countries In view of 
the declining trend of ammonia price*, it may. in the 
long run pa' to put up a few large ammonia plants 
than  inanv   -mall ones 

VI.   Prtrwrhemirai» 

%.    Definition  of  petrochemical« 

' Irgami   chemical*   mav   l<e   detmed   a*   hvdrocarlion 
chemical* ami  their   derivative»,  or  a* c.irU» ( hciuical» 
I liev   air derived   from   ia>\   materials   of  hydrocarbon 
(jietroicntii    natural   gasi    eoa!  .imi   vegetable  origin» 
I hose originating  (nun fietroletitn and natural gas are 
known a» (letrochcrmeal» 

\li|»hatic» <|>aramn» and olefin» i and aromatic» are 
the lia»n intermediate* for the |»etrochemical industry, 
and etlnlene, K «tv leur butadiene and lien/ene among 
the iiiost intjmrtaiit intermediate» Some of the organic 
chemical», annuali«» m |ia: titular, uscii to lie in idr and 
are »till frmg made in »onte countries a» by product» 
of cokerie*, («ml tar industry I ami front raw mairi lai« 
of vegetable origin 

Petrochemical» may l>r broadly classified into the 
following categories     (at   ammonia   and  nit rugen  fer 

ttli/cr» (/i plastic», (( i synthetic libres i ê I synthetic 
rubiters. anil (r> others, including lieu/ene. toluene, 
detergent», insecticide», solvents, acetone. carlxm hlack, 
»ul|»hur eie 

B.   Importance  of  petrochemical» 

I'lie sco|»r of the petn*liemual held is extensive anil 
!• e\|Kitiding from day to d,iv New prodikl» are iteitlg 
put in the market and new u»e» found for tlie old one* 
Such traditional material» as natural rtiblier, natural 
tibre». soap, («per. V*I»«Nì, aluminium and steel have 
been, ami are »till being replaced bv (»ftrochcuiicahj in 
manv tuhl» ot application In »bort, the ijetrorhemital 
industry is a »trategi« industry which, by it* nature, 
inducts further economic  de\rlo)invpnt 

Haste orjj. in chemical* are increasingly lieing manu- 
factured from products  of  petroleum and  natural-fa» 
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A.    Stone quarrying 

B.    Non-metallic miner.il 
building materials 

C. Wood-based building pro- 
ducts 

D. Metal bui'iimg materials 
anil conipoi • its 

K.    Building (minus and 
fix Iures 

F.     Klectrical installatimi 
material-. 

(i.    Miscellaneous materials 

Table 1.   Classification of building material» and components 

•>//'(    v...« 
.l/.l.iiir materials, mainly .i. .nr./im; to 
relative importunée within the sroup 

'7* Sand and gravel, aggregates, stone 

661. o62, 664 Cement, eia, products (bricks, block»,clay pipes, 
liles, etc.), asbestos-cement products, cement 
products including pipes, prefabricated imít- 
ete, Hat-glass products 

6.H, t)M, 641.6 Sawnwood, plywood, board products, poles 

67,*, 674, 675, 676, 
677, 678, 682-687, 
691 

812 

72< 

521 1, 5.M..Í, 581 

Iron and steel products ibars. rods, light and 
heavy sections, sheets anil plates, tul>es and 
pipesi, noii-lerrous metal products laliimiiiiiini 
sheets and window frames, tin sheets, lead 
and copper pipe-, etc i ; finished structural part-, 
of all metals 

Heating fixtures, sanitary wares in all materials, 
fittings and fixtures in all metals, lighting 
fixtures and fittings 

Insulated wire and calile, electrical insulating 
equipment, including conduits 

I'aints and varnishes, mineral tar, p, istic sheets 
and pipes 

Nu Hit      L'nited     Nations     S tit infarti    International    Trade 
ífasvfieation. He-.-tsed (Tinted Nations publication   Sales No 
61.XV 11.6). 

Remarks 

Clay mining for brick 
and other clay pro- 
ducts manufactures 
included under B 

I >oes not include heat- 
ing, lighting and 
plumbing fixtures 

Kxcluding electrical in- 
stallation materials 

" Standard  International  Trade Classification. 

The n-|x>rt also makes reference to "secondary 
materials" anil "new materials", hut this is done in a 
sii|KTfuïal and admittedly inadequate manner. With 
regard to secondary materials, which include walling, 
drainage and sanitary materials of clav products, and 
joinery, rooting and sanitary materials of metals 
(notably steel and aluminium), the rejx>rt is aimed at 
identifying the important roles they plav in the diver- 
sification of building materials production and the im- 
provement of quality and efficiency, as well as at 
stressing their special relevance under given technical 
conditions or given availability of resources and 
profitable productions. The sco|>e for the introduction 
of such new materials as plastics, pressed-wood pro 
ducts and the by-products of chemical and other in- 
dustries is also briefly discussed with the purjwse of 
attaining the same results as were mentioned for 
secondary materials. 

A further limitation on the scope and coverage of 

the report is imjHised by the inadequacies of industrial 
statistical data in Africa. This limitation is not, how- 
ever, experienced in the case of the Iwsic materials 
(cement, timlxr and iron and steel products), in 
general. In the case of other building materials, 
adequate statistical series are not. by and large avail- 
able—a situation which limits seriously the proper and 
satisfactory coverage of these materials in a reprt of 
this kind. A typical example of these are production 
data for stone quarries and sand-pits. Very few coun- 
tries in Africa report such productions. In other 
instances, the practice of reporting import statistics by 
values only (e.g., building fittings and fixtures, 
electrical distribution materials etc. ) makes the assess- 
ment of the demand for these materials a difficult task. 
The rei>ort, however, largely avoids such issues and, on 
the whole, attempts to concentrate the analysis of the 
current situation on official ami readily available 
statistica! data. 

II.   The broad outlines of the problem 

The building materials industry is an important first 
step towards industrialization. Yet, its stage of develop- 
ment in Africa is far from satisfactory. In the early 
1960's, the shortfall in supply fo- the continent as a 
whole was made up by ini|x>rts of the order of 50-()0 
l>er cent of the value of total consumption. This figure 
was, moreover, considerably higher in most subregions - 

-'In the present report, the following subregional groupings 
of countries are used: A orth Africa: Algeria, Libya, Morocco, 
Sudan Tunisia, Inited Arab Republic; n'est Africa: Daho- 
mey, Lambía (.liana, Guinea. Ivory Coast. Liberia, Mali 
Mauritania,   Niger,    Nigeria,   Senegal,   Sierra   Leone,   Togo 

and for the majority of individual countries Observa- 
tion of long-term trends further indicates that the 
situation has not improved appreciably from that in 
past years. 

çralit   Republic  „I), Gib«, :  «,,,/   fl"L     B,_,3f° A5T^ 
Ertilo,,^   K•d,   Sorti,,,,,.   KÍ„„•M«uSÍ'   MXÎ 
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origin. In Western Ktirope. basic organic chemicals 
(petrochemicals) obtained from |ietroleum and natural 
gas accounted for 58 |)er cent and those from coal for 
39 i>er cent in 1%2. It is in the United States of 
America, however, that the shift from coal and other 
sources to petroleum and natural-gas raw materials has 
been spectacular. The 1962 share (58 jier cent) in 
Western Ktin>i>e was attained in 1950 in the L'nited 
States of America. This rose to 85 per cent in I'M* 
and 93 per cent in 1962. In terms of the jiercentage of 
total chemical production in the L'nited States of 
America, the share of |>etrochemicals increased from 
5 in 1935 to 20 in 1**50 and 32 in I960. In 1970 it is 
exacted to reach 50.-' 

C.   Possibilities   for  petrochemical   industries   in 
the region 

In spite of the problems involved in establishing 
|>etrocheniical plants in developing countries, some of 
these countries (with raw-material resources), realizing 
the increasingly iiii)x)rtant role of the |>etrocheniical 
industry in economic development, have embarked on 
the  development   of  this   sector.   Recent   experiences. 

that of Trinidad and Tobago, for example, have shown 
the tendency for petrochemical i mamlv intermediate! 
plants to lie located near the sotti ce oí raw material. 
It apjiears that the majority nf the few ]>etroc!ieniical 
projects that are being planned or considered by some 
African countries are to be modelled on that of Trinidad 
and "Tobago. 

< )f the sixtv-one jietroeheiuical plants rejnirted for 
the developing countries in L'o.L only one was lieiug 
put up in Africa. The situation vuth projects in the 
same year was no better, the \iricau share lieing four 
out of ¡•eventy.*"' 

Kroni tables 12 (p. '*0i and Id (given Mow), it 
apjiears that the numlier of plants and projects re|H»rted 
ainive for Africa were on the lov\ side The numlier 
of existing plants should ha\e lieen more than three 
Assuming all studies and recommendations under 
consideration as projects, the numlier of projects conies 
to alxiut live or more.'-'" As may IK- exjiected most of 
these plants and projects ire for the production of 
ammonia and ils derivatives 

'-'' Organisation for Kamomic Cu-o(>cration and Development, 
The Chemical Industry I Paris. 1%3); and A 1. Waddams, 
Chemicals  from   I'elrnieum (Shell  Chemical Co.   Ltd.   1%2> 

-"l'nited Nations. "< ietterai i ïiarai tensili s ul pctim IHIIIK al 
industries and (actors conditioning then development'. Studies 
m I'etniehemienls. i»resenled al tin- l'nited Nations Inter 
regional Conference on the Development of tin- l'etim lienmal 
Industries in Developing Countries i tinted Nations publica 
hon, Sales No    67 II B2». vol   I   i haptcr  I. paper  I 

-'•* I'.xcluding plants and projects m South   \frica 

Table 16.   Petrochemical complexe» in   Algeria   and l'nited Arab   Republic " 

Year of est.                    ¡Malum Pr»imi ( apatit\ He mark\ 

Algeria 

Complexe Petro-chimintie 
(preliminary study) 

Ar/ew Ammonia1' 
Methanol* 
Arel \ lene 
l'YÔ 

200,000 
ho.om 
9,000 

in.rmi 

h loin natural I;,I- 

Alger I'ropvlene 
Vi      Cut'' 
I'olyprnpv lem- 

ur 
Acrilonitrile*' 
I'olv propylene1, 

or 
ViA \ et h viene 

or 
K thy lene-prupv ene 

uj.ooo 
241,(10» 
27,fM» 

12,600 
18,000 

iu,«n 

20.000 

Ktoui crai kiiiK ¿(Id.tKMI tont 
of naphtha from relinerv 
at  Algiers 

Gué de Constan line ( akiuni ammonium 
nitrate* l»»!.(KII ih per rent \ 

Ammonium 
»ulphate-nitrate Itm.CHMi ¿ft |M*r <ent S 

M*K romplev 1 ».000 

VwmiArmk KepuHu 

Petrochemical Comdex 
at Alexandria (Protect 
prepared by SNA M for 
the General Organisa- 
tion for Executing the 
Five Year Induit ml 
Plan, Jan   196$) 

19*9 Polyethylene 
PVC 
l'henni 
Ycrytaniuile 
Caprolarum 
Potytouiadiene 
Caldure ammonium 

nitrate 
Methyl «traitai 

tyooo 
20,(100 
6.000 
5,000 
4,000 

12,000 

200,000 
10,000 

Front   «learn   tracking   o< 
light naphtha 

For pulyairykNiitrik- 
FnSrm for nylon * 
ror <\nihetH rubber 

20 S per rent N 
For formakWiyHt 

• Excluding  nttrupm fertiliiert. 
k Reecawnended (or ftrit-ttaff productKWI 
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A- flirrt oí die relevant information on the individual 
plant» and project» i» (,'iven in the tables mentioned 
above, it mav not he necessary to discuss each one of 
them A lew word» mav not. however, lie out of place 
with regard to »ome of them 

The petrochemical project» under confederation in 
Algeria are to he geared to develop »tage hv »tage. 
Thev are e\|«-cte<l to Ix'gin |)roducing intmlv basic 
intermediate» ammonia,   niethanal,   Ct      cut   and 
polypropylene for exiportation. Further processing 
to poh vinvh blonde lI'VCi, nitrogen fertilizers and 
possibh acriloiiitnle for local consumption i» envisaged. 
The latest available information concerning tbe»e 
project» i» that the I uited Nation» S|>ecial Fund lias 
committed it »elf to contribute $X,i5.fKM) for a further 
»tud\  of the project»/1" 

I'nhke the project» in Algeria, that in the I'nited 
Arab Republic appeals to be based mainly on satisfying 
local demand In other word», the latter project (which 
i» the mo»! advanced) ha» as it» goal carrying the 
processing iuithcr »o a» to produce more consumer 
product», a» i» shown m table  In. 

The i .tin an project, for which plans have been 
submitted by international oil companies, consists of 
provisions for the liquefaction of associated gas and 
ammonia synthesis for export. Information on the 
ammonia   capacity   recommended   by   these   companies 

1%51 
A/i/o /ii'j      / ' <•/••« tilt I     i't     A/'ifi/i rrtt I 11     September 

has not lieen made public, although a capacity of .about 
.M0.000 tons lias been remitted by a different source. 

Complexes reported to be under construction in both 
Morocco and Tunisia are relatively simple, compared 
with those of Algeria and the I'nited Arab Republic.:" 
Their end-products are nitrogen fertilizers, partly for 
domestic consumption  and  partly for exportation. 

In accordance with KC A lecommendations, Nigeria. 
Southern Rhodesia and Kenya or Uganda may lie 
expected to go ahead  with nitrogen fertilizer  projects. 

In addition to the nitrogen fertilizer industries for 
Fast and West .Africa. I\CA studies have made pro- 
posal» for other ¡petrochemicals: I'YC, jiolvethyleiie, 
DDT and lillC. The V)70 probable situation's of'PVC 
and polyethylene in the region have lieen summarized 
in tahle \7.'v¿ According to this table, total regional 
capacities of 50.0(10 tons of I'YC and 35.000 tons of 
polyethylene may lie exacted in the early 1970's. The 
latter two, DDT and H HC. have already lieen discussed 
in the section on jiesticides. 

Finally, it is worth mentioning here that some organic 
chemicals are recovered as by-products of coke-ovens. 
Benzol, toluol, naphtha, naphthalene, tar and pitch are. 
for example, produced in Southern Rhodesia, and 
benzol, toluene, xylene, phenol, ammonium sulphate 
and coal tar in the  I'nited Arab Republic. 

11 The Sab complex in Morocco is to obtain its ammonia 
requirement from the  Arzew plant in Algeria. 

',-' ligures for Ka»t Africa are considered to be on the low 
side 

Table   17.   Current   and   probable   production   and  conaumption   by   1970  of  polyvinyl 
chloride-' and polyethilene on a Hubregionul   basi» 

( "/'..PU) 

f »mump h.Utmaieä      ( apottfy 
tum Präputium     (aptuily        demand        envisagea Kemark\ 

Polyvinyl ikioruie* 

North Africa 

Kail \ frica U80 
("entrai Africa 
We»t Africa V»on 

Pdyrthyimr 

North Africa 

Ka*l  \frifa t.500 
Central Africa 
We«t Africa j,no 

40.000    Algeria  and   United 
Arab Republic 

6,800        7,000        PSO'î PYC 

9,000        9,000 60',  I'VC 

15,000    I'nited Arab Repub- 
lic otilv 

10,700      20.000    197Ï  ¡974   capacity 

8,000 

• PV( 

VII.    Other chemic»U 

Thi* septum ile»!« with «mir individual chemical» 
and chemical product« nut tnrhiclrd m the |»rere«ling 
«e«tMwis Tliev luivr lieeti «elected from a huge numher 
of > beton.ds thai ire consumed it; \friea Their current 
.nul future ntariei »ite* or their importance in and 
inipmi im Hie development «*< the economy at a whole 
or tlieir tole m import Mth*tmtt»mt m the advantage* 
that (i/r rme to integratum irr «tunc of the criteri« 
itte-d m tivù section \* mmw nt them are heavilv 
«teprtMtrm   iifw n  butuc   rhrmtcal«   a*  raw   material*   or 

supplies their development, like that of the fertiliser 
industrv. is a major factor in promoting the hasic- 
cheniK-al industry With these liasic concept!» a» hack- 
ground, hnef diM ussions on the following are presented 
herewith 

A.   Industrial explosive* 

The mining industry i» the leading consumer of 
iwlmtnal explosive* in Africa /.anihia, for example. 
with the largest mining activities in the F-a»t  African 
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subregion, accounted for 70 per cent of l'>64 imports 
into the subregion. Most of tbe remaining imports 
(26 per cent), went to Southern Rhodesia, another 
countrv with a well-developed mining industry. In the 
Central African subregion, the Democratic Republic 
of the Congo, the leading countrv in mining activities, 
imported 1,362 tons in 1%2 and produced 4,c>04 tons 
in 1%3, indicating a consumption of the order of 
magnitude of 6,000 tons. In general, this situation is 
applicable to the other subrogions. 

Quarrying and construction of roads, railroads, dams 
and buildings are other sectors of industry requiring 
industrial explosives. These and the mining industry 
practically account for almost all of the industrial 
explosives consumed in Africa. Because of lack of 
information on some subrogions, the magnitude of this 
consumption is not known for the entire region. It is 
exacted that demand in Kast Africa will increase from 
21..UK) tons in 1004 to 2X.4O0 tons in 1O70 and that 
of West Africa from 7,300 tons to  10.300 tons. 

The breakdown of industrial explosives according 
to t\|ie is virtually impossible. In West Africa, dynamite 
is the most important ty|>e and is said to represent 
about °0 per cent of inqxirts. In Mast Africa, the oil- 
bound ammonium nitrate explosive is replacing conven- 
tional explosives and is expected to substitute for them 
to the extent of 55 per cent. This would mean that 
55 )>er cent of the 1°70 requirement for explosives 
(15,000 tons) will be met by oil-bound ammonium 
nitrate. Assuming that the same conversion factor will 
apply to West Africa as well, the oil-bound ammonium 

nitrate   explosive  requirement   for   West   Africa   conici 
come to 5.700 tons in  1W70. 

Preparing an oil-bound amronuuu nitrate explosive 
involves relatively simple procedes. 11^ manufacturing 
facilities mav be integrated with an ammonium nitrate 
plant and this is what has been propose! i< r West 
Africa. It is assumed that this explosive can l>e 
produced most economicalh in the nitrogen complex 
recommended in Nigeria. 

As for Mast Africa, there is already a plant in 
operation in Zambia. This plant is currently obtaining 
its ammonium nitrate from outside the subregion. Its 
capacity is 1.000 tons per month, almost (S0 |>er cent 
of the Ì(>70 expected total consumption of this explosive 
in the subregion.M 

B.    Viscose   rayon 

.According to Industrial (¡rowtli in . Ifrica;u con- 
sumption of ravon in the region increased from 171 
million square vards in 1«)4X to X20 million in 1**55 
and l>42 million in I'M) Demand for ravon in ll»70 
has been estimated by the same sonne to be in the 
neighbourhood of 1.521 million square vards This is 
equivalent  to  167.(XXI tons    I'sing a   1(>6<) distribution 
pattern.   1''70 consumption,   by   subrogions,  may 
like  that  shown in the last  column of table  IX. 

:,:l The |x>ssil)ilitit's for the manufacture of accessories. 
as fuses and detonators, should tx' investigated when 
sidering projects for industrial explosives 

:14 United  Nations publication.  Sales No    63.U.K.3. 

look 

sue 11 
con- 

Table IH.  Rayon market in 1960 and forecast for 1970, by African subreirion 

1060 consumption Hj7» dentanti 

Millions of Millions <>/ Total VISIO* 

Subrftion square yards Ions Perienlav 

29.3 

square yards 

445 

Inns 

49,000 

rayon Ions 

North Africa 280 30,500 (8,000 

East Africa 174 18,900 18.2 276 30,400 24,000 

Central Africa 36 3,920 3.8 58 6,350 5,000 

West Africa 170 19,500 18.7 285 31,250 24,000 

Other countries 287 3t,200 30.0 457 50,000 39,000 

TOTAL         956 103,020 100.0 1,521 167,000 130,000 

As shown in table IX, with the exception of Central 
Africa, the I960 level of subregional consumption is 
high enough to justify one or more rayon plants in each 
subregion It would, however, be necessary, if possible, 
to examine the types of rayon products marketed in 
Africa before arriving at any definite conclusion. The 
only indication available so far is that concerning Kast 
Africa. Kayon consumption in Kast Africa is made up 
of two-thirds continuous filament and one-third dis 
continuous filament (staple fibre) The major part of 
the former is in the form of fabric and other finished 
product». As it will probably not prove economical to 
produce all varieties of rayon tyjies and goods in the 
market within the foreseeable future, it does not appear 
advisable to aim at satisfying demand to the extuit of 
100 j>er cent from local production. Assuming 10 per 
cent of the rayon to represent acetate and cupram 
inonium and a 13 per cent allowance for viscose rayon 
goods that may not lie available from local factories, 
77 per cent of the l°7ü estimated consumption may he 
met from local  production of 130.000 tons of viscose 

rayon. In terms of new capacity, this is about 
120,000 tons 

Partly liecausc of the complex nature of the pro- 
cessing technique and the voluminous and varied inputs 
involved, the viscose rayon industry has not yet 
established itself in the region The only output 
recorded in tbe 1<>64 issue of the Statistical Yearbook• 
is that of the I'nited Arab Kepuhlii. which in 1063 
produced 6.500 tons of continuous filament and 4,000 
tons of discontinuous  filament 

The viscose rayon industry is a major consumer of 
the two most inqiortant basic chemicals sulphuric 
acid and caustic soda In terms of KX) |«-r cent con- 
centration, about 1 3 tons of sulphuric acid and 0.7 ton 
of caustic soda are required to make 1 ton of viscose 
rayon If the total new capacity of viscose rayon is 
to he realized, tbe sulphuric acid and caustic soda 
requirements would amount to 160,000 and 85.000 tons, 
resjjectively   It is, therefore,  clear that  this industry 

*5 United Nations publication,  Sales No    65XVI1 t 
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depeniU IICHIK '.i|iuii the local a\ ailabiltty of these 
chemicals. In other words, it is an industry whirl) 
promotes the development ni tin- basic chemical 
industry. 

The other major inputs aie cai limi <li^iiljiliult' .nul 
celluiosi' materials i uuml |>ulp m cutton linters il 
available in sufficient «jiiantity and at i (-ammalile pnce i 
The funnel can lie inaile luca I h ii^iig charcoal ami 
importe«! siiiphis, \s rcganls the celhilosic material, 
the region has not \el i|evc]c>|>eil conditions Im the 
contimi«»us supply ui suitable «piatities tor the produc 
tion «if dissolvili«; ])iil)i. l'util sin h time, the viscose 
ravoti inihistries in \frica will have to he hased mi 
im]Mirtcil pulp In developing a local siippK of dissolving 
pulp, accollili slimild he taken «it the desivalnlits of 
integrating pulp projects to supply hot h the |inlp and 
paper ami the viscose räum lmhistncs 'I his idea of 
intentatimi, which is practised in developed countries, 
should he brought to the attention «'! those working 
on pulp an«! paper ]ir«i|ects 

(..    < alciiim   «t-arl»iil<* 

( all'inni carbide is an intermediate compound loi tin' 
production ut acet\lene, which is niainlv Used as fuel 
in cutting ami welding, and in manufacturing I \ ' 
In Africa, ihe lattei held of application is non existent 
at the current time, at least in the four siibregioiis 
considered here As I'Yl is increasingly heilig derived 
from petrochemical feed-stocks, the utilization of calcium 
carbide as a raw material for I'VC production may not 
he exjMited to «levelop appreciably 

I-rom the preceding jiaragraph, it seenis that calcium 
carbide is mostly, if not entirely. Used to produce 
acetylene tor cutting and welding |iur|Mises ui industrial 
establishments and construction works '" Its role in 
this tield ot application mav he exjiected to continue 
and grow fur the following reasons hirst, it is more 
convenient t«> transport calciniti carbide than acetylene. 
sav. obtained as a pet rochen ilea I Secondly, almost 
every country in Attica has one or more acetylene 
plants based on calcium carbide It is clear that these 
plants will have to lie supplied with calcinili carbide 
Both of these facts then indicate the need for calcium 
carbide plants m the  region 

Information «HI calcium carbide consumption is 
scanty ( turent hast African consumption has lieen 
estimated to be over ¿,J00 tons ami is ex|>ectcd to 
increase to .V500 tons in ','¡7«) In l'*M West African 
consumption yyas in the neighlKiurhood of 5,500 tons 
This is estimated to increase to 7,500 tons in 1°70 
The situation in the other siibregioiis and countries is 
not known except, that the l'nited Arab Republic is 
excepted to put into operation a 5.000-ton plant i 
l(*»f>. This plant will lie expanded to 7,000 tons, which 
is the expected consumption in 1*'7(>. In view of the 
more rapid development that is to l>e exjxreted in 
industrialization and construction works, however, the 
consumption of calcium carbide will surely increase 
substantially  in the i   Hon 

D.   Aluminium aulphatr 

Aluminium sulphate is mamly used in {taper sizing 
and  water purification   At this stage, the latter  field 

1 In »ueh countries a» Nigeria, calcium carbide is also used 
n a« 

doubtful 
a» an agricultural spray, The continuation of its use is, however, 

ful. 

of application is the more important, at least m most 
countries in Africa Mete again, sume partial intornia 
Hon is available on hast and West Alma only. It has 
been estimated that in l''7ll. the hast Atufan demand 
for yy.iter purification will he about h.vOO tons and 
that of  W est  Africa.   10.000 tons 

At the entrent time, last \fnci ap|>cars to be the 
mily siihregion producing aluminium sulphate lhe 
aluminium sulphate unit is an integral part of the 
Rt >DI \ phosphate tertih/ei plant in Salisbury, 
.Southern Rhodesia Its capai 11 \ ot 7,000 tons ¡»er 
annulli is currently being uitli/ed to the extent of 
70 per cent As an aluminium sulphate producing 
facility can rcaihlv he incorporated with a sulphuric 
acid unit ni a country yyith a soni ce of bauxite, it 
is possible for each siihregion to establish one or more 
units Because of the project for an 1K.000 ton unit 
in the Tinted Arab Republic, which is planned to l>egin 
«ijieration yvithin the 1'XiS l'*70 ¡.»eriod, the North 
\tncaii siihregion will, in all likelihood, he the hrst 

.mmHg the remaining siihregioii- to proiluce this cheni 
H.i 1 \s ferric chloride from a plant with a capacity of 
4.500 tous is being used for water treatment in the 
I'nited \rah Republic, aluminium sulphate units have 
been envisaged to meet the rei|iiireiuent of ¡he jiaiier 
industry   mainly 

E. Sodium  xanthate 

Sodium \anthate is used as a floatation agent in the 
treatment of inni ferrous metal ores and its application 
is limiten to /ambia and to some extent. Southern 
Rhodesia Current demand for it is in the neigh 
hoiirhoo«! of 2,000 tons JH'I annum \s no niajoi 
increase is e\]»ected in the future, a capacity eipial 
to  the  current  consumption   has  lieeu   recommended 

\s carbon disnlplmle is a law material for the 
production of sodium xanthate ami as a production 
unit of the former is part of the vis« ose rayon industry. 
the incorporation of, the xanthate manufacturing unit 
yyith the yiscose rayon industry could prove to IK" 

advantageous This is actually what has lieeu recoin 
mended 

F. Tanninp  materiali 

Demand for Imtli vegetable and chrome tanning 
materials will increase substantially with the increasing 
local tanning and processing of hides and skins, which 
are currently lieing ex|x>rted in large «juantities Wattle 
bark and extract are export items of the l.ast African 
siihregion, the exuorts of the latter amounting to 
.Vi.OOO tons in !***>! In North Africa growing of the 
wattle tree does not appear to have met with success 

Another tannin yielding tree of significance to the 
region is mangrove It occurs in lioth the eastern and 
western coastal areas In the former area. Madagascar 
and the I nited Republic of Tanzania in |«irticulnr, 
tanbark has lieen exploited for years Because of it 
lower average tannin content, considerably hrlow 30 per 
cent, the ex|>ortaticn of mangrove Imrk extract from 
the latter area is said to I* not as promising as that 
from the eastern area, with a tannin content well 
alio ve 30 jier cent " 

Sant |KM1S and tizra are other vegetable tanning 
materials of significance in the region  The well-known 

:,T K N. Howes, ¡'¡•ut-tat>U' limning Materials (I.ondon, 
Butterworths Scientific  Publications, I9SJ). 
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Kann .mil Mni ocean Icitlici» .ne 11 ii- result^ ut tanning 
Willi   tin-  Im met   and  the   Litte! .   i espei tiv elv 

I'ecause ut the change m tanning techniuue resulting 
from ,i hellet nudelst,Hiding <»f the tanning process, it 
is ciirrcniK possible tn utili/:- a vegetable tanning 
material to pmdine tin- sanie Upe of leather a», that 
of anodici \iiothet 11 id 1 K M t ni getting the desi rei I 
uiiahlv of leathei is in hlend tanning extracts from 
différent MIIIICCS. Wattle, in particular, lends itself 
to this techiui|Ue Wattle extract, when mixed with 
the ri^hl kind and tpiantitv of other extraits, inav he 
made  to give  the desired   result 

In view of the good prospect tot the development 
of the vegetable tanning indiistrv, those countries which 
are well placed with resj>eci to raw material resources 
should take steps to supplv the growing demand for 
tanning materials The development of a few types 
nia\   satisfy the major part  of the demand 

As regards chrome tanning agents, the last African 
demand in l'>7o w.fs-omt found to he sufficient to 
jiistifv an economic unit This is midoiihtedlv the case 
in. at least. Central and West Africa This industry 
could he feasihle, provided it is planned to supply the 
demand for hoth the tunning  and pigment  industries. 

for more than one siihregion ( oiiutries like Southern 
Rhodesia have most of the material resources tor this 
mdnsti v 

Sodium silicale and sodium sulphate ate of interest 
among the remaining chemicals Sodium silicate which 
is used in adhesives, detergents, sizing, etc . is heilig 
manufactured in some countries that is. Kenya, 
Senegal. Southern Rhodesia and the I 'tilled Republic 
ot Tanzania It is reported that Morocco has a project 
for a plant to produce 5,( M HI ton- pet annum As the 
process for sodium silicate is ipiitc simple and as the 
demand for it may he expected to increase, the 
appearance ot more plants m the continent could h." 
envisaged 

Sodium sulphate is put In a number of uses, of 
which the kraft pulp indiistrv is hv fai the major 
consumer Svnthetic detergents and glass are among 
the other consumers \t the current tune, this pattern 
does not applv to Africa \t anv rate, although current 
demand is unknown and possthlv small, its future 
demand could he siihstantta! It mav lie pnssihle to 
satisfv this demand frnm hv-prnduct sminuii sulphate 
from the spin balhs of the viscose ravou plants that 
mav  lie established 

Vili.   Rcrommemlationi» 

The chemical industry is a capital-intensive indiistrv 
characterized by high economies of scale and obsoles- 
cence. These characteristics, together with the limited 
size of the market, render the development of the 
chemical industry on a country level ini|>ossihle for 
at least main years to come This umavnutahle 
situation mav l»e improved provided the market is 
enlarged, thereby ensuring the lieiielits to lie derived 
from economies of scale of relativelv larger integrated 
chemical complexes Therefore, the subregional or re 
gional approach is of *| »erial significance to the develop 
ment of the chemical indiistrv in die region It cannot IK- 

over-emphasized that the realization of ibis appi nach 
is a basic prerequisite to the successful development 
of the chemical industry in  Africa 

( >n the a.v r.mptioti that tl is approach r» acceptable, 
additional recommendations which are of impórtame 
for the accelerated and sue« essftil development of the 
chemical industry in the region are pul forward 

1 I nvestiaation of the af<nlal>tiitx anil possible  itttlt 
satiiw of i rrrmH rut»   materials 

(a)   Sulphui anil pyrite- 

(h)    Si H la  ash  (from   l*ike   I hail) 

2 Considération  of  altermitnr   protesse*   of   prod m 
tion 

(a) L'se of gypsum (natural or by product ) for the 
production of sulphuric act«! and ammonium sulphate, 

( b ) Substitution «>f hvdrochtartc and for suljmuric 
acid in the ¡tciriulatton of rock-phosphate, 

til   ( »titer  processes for maximizing   economic  dis 
posai «if chlorine , 

11/1 ( ausili lzalioii of ualiiial soda ash frnm lakes 
Magadl and (had . 

(el Adoption of the dual process Ini so«la ash 
production 

.<     I riuniti'f orni   affluii  regalili 

ti/1 Beginning uiimediateh to prepare and train 
chemical indiistrv  |K-rsniinel. 

(/> I C i ration of chemical engineering «lepartments 
in some universities and jHilvtechuic institutes .mil »lie 
strengthening of existing ones 

(t i I stahhshmeut of applied research and develop 
meut centres combining Itoth research  and  training 

4     Miuellaneims 

iti) Ailoption of common means of statistical 
recording and presentanoli, that is the Standar<l Inter 
national Trade I lasstfuatioti (SITI i for import export 
commodities ,ui«l the International Staiulard Industrial 
Classification (ISICi with details provide«! by SITC 
for industrial pr»nhtctiou 

|/>i Derisive actions on the (»art of t loverumeiit* 
to ptomote use  of  fertilizers and  |>esiKt<le* 

(« i (,'IH»ire of animoma rapacities larger than siiwll 
"turn key   plant», 

(if) Acceleration of the development of transporta- 
tion. 
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Introduction 

The present report consists of four chapters. The 
first deals with the past, current and prospective con- 
sumption of iron and steel in Africa and the extent 
to which it lias hcen supplied thus far from the 
domestic iron and steel industry. The second chapter 
is concerned with the availability of raw materials and 
fuel  for  the  expansion  of  iron  and   steel   production. 

and the third chapter deals with the economics of the 
industry, including economies ni scale, transport costs 
and prices. The last chapter deals with the future 
development of the industry ha sed on the analysis of 
the preceding three chapters and <>n the discussions 
which have heen taking place during the last two years 
on industrial coordination in   \frica 

I.   Consumption  of iron and steel 

The following table shows the consumption of iron 
and steel products in the various suhregions of Africa 
during the  last  eleven years ' 

Table 1.   Africa: ( onaumption of iron and Mwl', l»53 l%S 

( 7 hi'itstinds ¡if Inns) 

V,»(* l*>« ( tnltël hau s,,**,,« 
Ah..a A Irti a A hu. Äff,.* 4"h" 

195.» 45(1 220 180 170 1.100 
1954 560 2.«) 190 240 I..W0 
1955 670 250 2«) »50 1.510 
1956 680 250 2«) »50 1,550 
1957 620 »20 240 »70 1.760 
195« 820 »10 i 50 »20 1.650 
1959 920 »70 HO 290 1,400 
I960 1,1«) 160 90 »SO 1,620 
1961 1.100 ISO HO '20 l.»10 
1962 1,050 500 HO 4«) 1.770 
196» 1,070 MO 140 4M» 1 9«0 

• Hmshrd  «teel, including a  ".mall  quantity  ut  irmi  prod«!* 
mainly   tasi .um   pi|<r> 

1 I IM- tollo» mg «uhrrgtonal grouping* apply in the pre-n-n! 
\m\vt \,<rtk t/um Mgrria, I thya, Morocco, Sudan, lunula, 
('nitrii \rah ki'imhlu . Iteti tfrua Dahomey, (»ambia. 
«•hai» <«uinra, Ivory ( na*t l.iheria. Mali. Mauritania, Niger. 
Sigma Senegal. Sirtta leone, Togo, l'p|*t Volta, ( inlral 
.Un, o \ngiiL lai .etoon. Central African Krnublk, »had. 
(migo (Br*»¡>avillel, (oiigu i Democratic KcjHihlu olì, (>ar*m. 
/ni/ firmi Burundi, Comoro, Fthiopia, French Somaliland. 
Kenya,    Madagascar,    Malawi,    Moíambtuue,    Reunion,    Sey 

Average annual consumption during the |>eriod ll*il 
1*KI3 in the North African siihregion amounted to 
just over 1 million tons, with the I nited Arab Republic 
accounting for 420.(XX) tons Domestic supplies (luring 
this |ienod averaged .WX).(XX) tons troni plants in 
\lgena and the I'nited \tah Republic In the West 
African stibregion, average annual consumption during 
the same |>eriod amounted to 5(X),(XX> tons, of winch 
only lO.(XX) tons came from domestic sources, namely 
a scrap meltmg plant in Nigeria \iinual consumption 
m the last Xfr.caii siihregion averaged 440.(XX> tons, 
of which Rhodesia accounted fur !?0,(XX> tons Domestic 
supplies came from integrated works m Rrmdesia 
( 5(),(XX) tons i and from scrap melting plants m Rliiopia 
and l'ganda (l5.(XXl tons) \ver.ige annual con-auup 
lion m the t entrai \ frican sihregion was 120.1XX) tons, 
of which the Democratic Republic of the Congo 
accounted 'or about half Domestic supplies amounting 
to about I0.1XX1 tons came from a «rap melting plant 
in the Democrat» Republic of the ( ongo Southern 
Africa is the largest steel consuming sttbregioti. with 
consumption averaging almtit 1,850,000 tons in the 
(«ertod l'*nl !'*>.< ímpiirts amounted to only l,K),(XX) 
tons, with the South African steel works producing 
l.'Ml.fXX) tons and exporting 270,(KX> tons 

Iron and steel eonstmiption in Africa excluding 
Southern Sfrua, increased from I'J.M to VH<S at an 
average rate of 7 )>er cent (»er annum   In the (entrai 

»helle*. Somalia, Southern Khorienta. l ganda, United Rruubltf 
.if Tani>ama, Zamhta Southern Un, a Ha»utolai»d Bechua 
naland. South Alma, South Weil   Mrtca, Swaziland 
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The smallness of the African market and the absence 
or inadequacy of the appropriate resources do not. on 
the whole, seem to have been the factor* mainly re 
sponsible for the current state of under development tit 
the industry. In pre-indc|>endence Africa, |mlicy 
decisions in general favoured the exportation of raw- 
material resources from Africa and the ini|xirtatioii of 
the finished products. Transport and communication 
networks were set up to facilitate such a trade flow 
Consequently, while a relatively efficient system was 
put into operation between resources centre* in Africa 
and the rest of the world, that which could have 
assisted the development of inter-African trade did not 
materialize toa .satisfactory a vel. This, in itself, created 
a vicious circle, for it could not link the individual 
small markets into markets large enough to justify the 
setting-up of local industries. 

The little development that took place was mainly in 
connexion with those materials whose local production 
is inévitable. Primary bulk materials, such as walling 
bricks, concrete blocks, sand and aggregates, evidently 
do not lend themselves to long-distance haulage, and 
their production locations are essentially governed by 
their proximities to the locations of their respective 
resources and markets. It will lie noted (see annex, 
map 1 ) that the production of these materials is wide- 
spread in all tin countries of Africa. Nevertheless, the 
production processes in the majority of countries art- 
still of rudimentary character. Inferior quality of 
materials, low productivity and seasonal productions 
from small artisan groups or inefficient stuii-inechan- 
ized units are the predominant characteristics of these 
activities. 

At a later (H-riod. and es]»ecially in the early   lu5()'s 
the   development   of   the   building   materials   industry 
would apjiear to have taken a more hopeful and en- 
couraging character in a numlier of countries, es]>ecially 
in  the   North  and   Kast   African  subregions.   and,   to 
a lesser extent, in the West and Central African sub- 
regions.    Primary   transformation   processes   of   raw- 
material   resources   were   begun   in   several   countries. 
Consequently,  the  sawmilling  industry   was  expanded 
and, to a limited extent, the production also of primary 
metals,   such   as  copper,  crude  steel,   aluminium,   tin. 
lead etc. These developments api>ear to have favourably 
influenced the building materials industry, for they were 
followed by the setting-up of a number of factories to 
produce   finished  building  material   products,   such  as 
plywood mills, steel re-rolling mills, metal joinery, me- 
tai-sheet corrugating plants, nail and paint factories etc. 

These    achi< vements    did    not,    however,    change 
appreciably   the over-all continental   supply   structure, 
for they were limited to very few countries. The cur- 
rent supply pattern of Africa is summarized l>elow   in 
table 2. It will lie noted that im|mrts represent almut 55 
|>er ceni of the total value of building materials con- 
sumed  in  the continent, excluding  Southern   Africa. •' 
Additional analysis would further demonstrate the con 
siderable   contrasts   lietween   subregions   and   l>etween 
countries   concerning   their   relative   dependency   upon 
imports. The majority of countries, in fact,  rely upon 
ini}K>rts for as much as 60-70 per cent of their domestic 
requirements. 

There have, nevertheless, been some notable develop 
ments.   For  example,  the  cement   industry   has  made 

Table 2.   African supply pattern of building material* and 
components,  value estimates,   l%3" 

i I hfit.uiixl iitilhnii ¡I 7/iir.v) 

HmldiHK malt-i iij/v Jmil/fv / »/>.• 

ïlnu r Import*. a\ 
./rirHi'Wi, pt'rientagf 
inntump of itomtsttt 

lion i oHtumpltott 

TOT At.    0.61 

'. Vinelli 
XSIH'SIDS-CCIIU'III 

Oilier concrete producís 
I la\  producís j 
Flat «lass J 
Timber products 
Iron and steel producís 
Ittiilding fillings and fixtures 
l-.lei Iricil installation mais 
Paints and  varnishes 

0.20 

0.1 I 

0.6" 

(UHI 

(UK) 

I..U 

0.26 

0.20 

55 

H 

Mi 

0.14 O.M 0.27 48 
0.14 0..U 0.47 70 

0.05 0.05 too 
<).().< 0.0.1 100 

0.02 o.(U 0.05 60 

3 Reference to Southern Africa indicates the entire subregion. 
comprising the countries listed in foot-note 2. Reference to 
South Africa indicates tbe Republic of South Africa. 

•' K\i hiding   Southern  Africa 

considerable headway in that less than 25 |>er cent of 
total requirements are currently im|x>rted. The West 
African stthregion is. in fact, the only area where a 
serious lag in domestic production still ]>ersists. Several 
of the subregions are also more or less self-sufficient 
in their timlx-r requirements It is the considerable 
consumption level of the wooil-dehcient countries of 
the North African subregion which has raised the 
average African share of ini|xirts of these products to 
nearly 50 per cent of tota! domestic consumption. 

With regard to iron and steel products, however, 
African countries depend almost entirely ii|»oii imi>orts. 
The exceptions to the supply pattern are South Africa, 
Southern Rhodesia, Tunisia and the I'nited Arab 
Republic, which operate iron and steel complexes and 
are largely self-sufficient, as well as a few countries 
which have established small hut. nevertheless, signif- 
icant steel re-rolling mills (notably Algeria, Kthiopia, 
(¡liana and l ganda) In Africa, excluding Southern 
Africa, iron and steel product* account for nearly 40 
percent of building materials requirements; yet. over 
70 per cent of domestic requirement- are covered by 
imports. 

There is considerable scope for imjxtrt substitution; 
in the iieriod lu5,î-l(>6.î, nearly $7<X> million were 
estimated to have U-eti spent on the acquisition of 
building materials and components (see table 2). The 
significance of this order of magnitude is that it repre- 
sents over .Ì ]>er cent of gross national product and 
nearly 10 |KT cent of aggregate national ini|M>rts into 
Africa. 

The current supply situation justifies immediate 
large-scale development of the building materials in- 
dustry Future estimates of needs further stress the 
urgency of finding effective solutions to contain a trend 
which will otherwise worsen. The desire for accelerated 
economic development and its realization will involve 
the countries of Africa in large-scale construction 
activities New dwellings to cope with increases in 
imputation and improved housing to replace obso- 
lescence and slum areas are essential for orderly social 
and economic progress At the same time, African 
countries will IK- faced with the need to build up their 
economic infra-structure: transport and communication 
networks, electric power, water-supply, sewerage etc., 
which will require extensive construction, in addition 
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Io   the   construction    of   industrial    and    other    non- 
residential buildings 

I lie available resources to satisfy total needs in the 
toreseeable futun are meagre. Hut within tlie frame- 
work of economic growth as measured by gross 
domestic product, the needs that should be satisfied may 
be estimated for purposes of assessing the development 
targets for the building materials industrv. Table 3 
sets out. as a working hypothesis, the possible growth 
of gross domestic product up to I'M) at an annual rate 
of ."o per cent and a corresponding growth of the 
share of gross domestic fixed capital formation from 
one-eighth to one-tilth of gross domestic product. Other 
assumptions in the table are self-explanatory and are 
based on assessments by the Secretariat of the I'nited 
Xattons Kconomic Commission for Africa ( I-'.CA ) of 
current situations and trends 

The table shows that the e\|>enditure on building 
materials may he expected to grow from the 1<>05 
estimate of $i,5(M) million to $4.7(X) million in 19X0 at 
an annual coni|xninded rate of X.5 per cent within the 
modest |KTspectives of the assumed growtli rate of 
.\5 |KT cent for the economy. Tue share of these e.x- 
IK'iiditures in the gross domestic product is also 
exacted to grow from the estimated value of 5.2 per 
cent in 1(><>5 to 7.2 per cent in I'M). 

Table  3.   Estimated   growth   of   expenditure  on   building 
materiali«   and   componenti«   in   Africa,   1965-1980" 

I / lions,mil million iliillurs al /°óO prices) 

. I Ï VilHl/^leHT /w   1970 

3 

1. dross domestic  product 
increasing  by   5.5'r   per annum 

2. (¡ross rlotiu'siic  fixed capital for- 
mation increasing from 1/8 to 1/5 
of gross domestic product in 1%0- 
1980 

Investment in total constructions 
constant at 60 |>er cent of gross 
domestic   fixed   capital   formation 

29       38 SO 65 

4.2      6.2      9.1     13.0 

Industrial development in  \frica 

Table  3.    Estimated   growth   of  expenditure   on   building 
materials and components in Africa, 1965-1980« (continued) 

{Thousand  million  dollars <;'   /<W prices) 

.-/uiimplton t 197Í      ¡QUO 

Kxpenditure on building materials 
constant at 60'v of total construc- 
tion ex|ieii(litiires 
Kx|H'iiditiire on  !>uil<liiig materials 
expressed as perientage of gross 
domestic  product   (in   1%3.  4.6'v ) 
Share of imports  as  |iercentagc 
of total ex|>cndinire on building 
materials on the  hy|K>thesis that 
the capacity of the domestic indus- 
try is not  increasing within the 
period 

15      ¿2      3.3      4.7 

5.2      5.8      6.6      7.2 

60 73       82 87 

2.5      3.7 5.5 7.8 

Sonur:  Secretariat  of  the  I'nited   Nations  Kconomic  Com- 
mission for Africa. 

" Kxcluding Southern  Africa. 

These orders of magnitude demonstrate the im- 
]»ortant role that the development of the building 
materials industrv would be exacted to play in eco- 
nomic development. In particular, it will IK- appreciated 
that if tlie industrv is not made to CO|K- with growing 
needs, the drain on foreign exchange will pose a serious 
problen. In the extreme hypothesis of no progress 
taking place in the industry' within the i>eriod 1965- 
19X0, the value of imports would rise from $900 million 
to $-4,000 million, and the share of itnjx>rts in total 
expenditure from 60 j>er cent to nearly 90 per cent. 

I his is mentioned for the purpose of demonstrating 
the broad dimensions of the problem. Within this 
dimension, the development of the industrv must aim, 
in the first place, at arresting the rising trend of the 
share of imports noted above and, in the second, at 
reversing the trend in order to bring down this share 
to the lowest ¡x»ssil>le level within the shortest time 
possible. The indications are that there are no serious 
limitations that could not lie overcome for the realiza- 
tion of this goal. 

III.   The growing demand for building materials 

A.   Past trends 

Consumption of the basic building materials in Africa 
did not increase as fast as world consumption in the 
|>eriod 1953-1963. This is evident from a comparison 
of the graphs shown in figure I. The change in the 
share of African consumption in world consumption 
of these materials is demonstrated pictorially in figure 
II. Since 195X, the trend has been a downward one, 
reflecting the slackening pace of construction activities 
in several countries during the period 195X-1963. 
Figure III further stresses the structural change that 
took place over the period for the subregions. 

As a whole, however, a notable growth in consump- 
tion took place in the period 1953-1963. 'ndeed, the 
consumption of some materials increased dramatically 
as is evident from figure I (graph 2). That of cement 
rose by 62 |>er cent ; of crude steel, bv 60 per cent, of 
sawnwood, by 57 per cent; and of plywood, by 127 per 
cent. Table 4 summarizes the average compounded 
annual rates of growth for these materials by subregion. 

Table 4.   Compounded  annual  raten of  growth  of con- 
sumption of basic building materials in Africa, 1958-1963 

(Percentage) 

Subtttion Cement 
Crude 
sleel 

Ply- 
wood 

North Africa 
West Africa 
Central Africa 
East Africa 
Southern Africa 

4 
14 

I 
3 
5 

TOTAL AFRICA 

12 
16 

12 
15 

8 

Board 
producís 

22 
13 

SoiRcK.   Computation   of   the   Secretariat   of   the   United 
Nations Lconomic Commission for Africa. 

With the exception of the Central African subregion 
significant rates of growth were realized. The trends 
ot the Central African subregion were, however 
dominated by those in the Democratic Republic of the 
Congo, where consumption fell subsequent to 1960 
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Industrial development in Africa 

FÍRure II.   Share of Africa in world consumption of selected building materials and components, 1953-1963 
I I'mniliiiii') 

Crude-steel Sawnwood Plywood Particle board 
equivalent 

Cement 

1953 4.2 

1958 3.7 

1963 3.3 

O 1.4 0.9 o-o 
1.6 1.0 1.6 

O 1.3 -G 0.8 

and fibreboard 

1.8 

2.3 

0.7 

Figure III.   Subregional shares of total African consumption of selected building materials and componints, 1953-1963 
i l'i> 11 iitni/r) 

,3.3 42.5 10.0 

13.3 
0.0 

27.8 v—*^13.6 43.7 17.7 
63.4 

27.8 

10 

5.2 

8.5 

16.8 

20. 
298^^,0.2 

41.7 

11.7 
14.3 

43.4 20.2 

11.8 

60.3 

43.6 57.5 

22.1 
16.7 

49.2 

19.7 16.4 

43.4 

North Africo 

13.1 

fri   W«it Africa I Central Africa 

Eait Africa Southern Africa 
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6.   INDUSTRIALIZATION, ECONOMIC   CO-OPERAVION   \NI>   lR\!NSl»ORT¡ 

HYPOTHESIS OF WORK IN THE REGION OK THE (iREAT   \l RH VN LAKES 

Secretariat o\ tin- l'nttcd Xatiom luottomu   ( UIIIMIIVUIOI lot    liiu.i 
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B     l'rnleteri.iine.1  framework oi  stibregtoiis H.I      |||      Situa    i>enetratioii inule» m ti*   fucal  lake« region 
C     Conflict between financial ami economic concetti s 144 nta|i " " ' 

Introduction 

The (ien-vii Conference on Trarli* and Deveatpnient. 
in analysing the imlmlance of w<«rl<l trade lietwcen 
develofiexl ami <levcl«»pu.g muntries. concluded that tht 
jiermanent tremi is f<*r such inilialance to increase ' 

On the tine hand, the developing countries, whose 
exports consist mainly <>• <".>* materials, find that the 
value of the-** products is *tea«lil> decreasing lieeau»e 
i»f compet'tiou lietween themselves and aim» ln*tau»e of 
technical progress, which has usltered in synthetic pn» 
duct* winch can replace natural iaw material», a« a 

lower price 
On the other Itami, mai.iifactured products coming 

from the tndustrialiied countries and needed for the 
equipment of the «leveloptng countries ilio* a tewkiicy 
to irtcreaae becaune of pmutirr on tlie part <»f the 
trade union» for higher rate* oí pa> Tht* is reflected 
in price* and cannot always lie of.*et hv mcrem«! 

productivity 
CtmgN|Uffttlv. under tlte influence of the«* two «*rrie» 

of factor»., there i» a rteady «leterturaikm in the term» 
of trulle, to the detriment of the «fevefoptng comune», 
which have to provide nmrr ami more raw nwterial» in 
order to ohtam le** and te** equipment and mamilar 

t tirai product! 
The following remedie« Iwtvc lieen »uggettted 

(a)   On a »hurt term tta*l», to pillate the rlencit in 
foreign account* l»v ttvmg to •talti.iie tlie pnce» of raw 

iTtelfflM«Mi i««-« «f «W* ifmi » "*'• ••»"•^ •* 
kwowttdfd, mi mm u* <* tht «»pmt,* thai H rmm- ht » 
rkiuily «MnnUuw.1 

materials ( Mahihtatlon fund. «|iiota». ett i and In 
reductiiK tin «lehctt on inviiihlr-. i inaritiiue freight. 
insurance   redemption of loans et«   i 

i h)    tin   a   IOIIK term   liasl*.   t"   seek   ,i   m w    inlet 
national   division   of   lahour.   wnu'li   would  eiiaMe   the 
de\elo)>ui|{   countries   themselve»   to   prodine    it   least 
some profHirtiou of I lie imliistn.,1 prodiKts nee« let I  for 
tlieir rlevelo|nuent   l>.  tnilu'tnalumj» tlirniseivr«. 

Moreover smli uidiistrtaliMtmn i- iM mleinte.1 
«ailelv t«i ec'Mioniwe «m foreign ,\ilian»¿, It nwntitutes 
i means of devetofinieiit m itself dv eviKtndmg the 
monetarv %e« lor of tlie ctimontv rstaMi*hing a prime 
sector with van««is trprr« its%»oos «Inch could faci-.t.ite 
.tn   eciMHinm    t di   and   creating   «,*reat    nMltMMv I 
value through  t Mlttphmg erteci of distrihutmn  <f 
wage« etc 

1 hene varMMi* effects of m<)iisiíi.tlií.ilion Iwve Iren 
studied and evaluated in tfie i t*r of tit industriahiation 
proieit m t »mero.*. * which provinV» h»r tf*e e»t«h 
h»hniefit ol ten mnall ami to»dumi mdu*tnes two 
cement v»«»rk* one limiter |»eeluiK \mt\ one »pmning 
weaving centre «nie Wanket fa« toi v our flour mill one 
b «4 lilt facdwv t*ir |.lasth gomU (ai toi, otte match 
f„ ton ami «»«e meat p.w*kmg plant 

the erreet* of ««ich indu*trt,Hit;,t«..n on die   lomettK 
protliH t .»t t anter«ion are ili«»w i in tahle 1 

*s,*>m*   t-Mnite*   i-mt   «t   #«w.vnw«Mi«   #«.««*wi^ir   ti 
•.vial, I me» Html tie%*l*pmeml m I mttftxm f »*wi*. I«0f 

III 
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I »hie   I     Kirrt» of  proponed  induMnaliiatiun  project   on 
domeMir produci  »f ( ameroon 

I •'< il m M vi nu m m i hi tin f H 11 H ir-- 

\n ii 11.11 i m in i\ i t 11.1 ¡ht n-M I H im »-s 

'   'iti/   ttltirit    ,1». 

\   iliu    iiMnl  Lu   li, iiuir. 

H.I.  ku.lFil     III.Muti«   |ti|   llllk.I|{l     ltttil~ 

Multiply nit  • (In i 

I4.<KM>,<NMI 

K.0.?8.nnn 

I Iv1 (KHI 
\M OOtl 

VftMi.lMIII 

I ui.il mi ii MM   m ilium '-lu   i H < x I m i       |0lM6,(KM) 

I lie   i-Hill-,   ni    sud'   industrialization   uti   tin-   ttMilc 
balance .it ( iinirriHiti ,ii,   estimated in table _' 

Table  2.    Effect   of   proponed   indulti riali'ation   project   in 
(ameroon on  trade baiane« 

i /».//.irti 

Impoi 

Impuri« replant) l,\  uulii-mali/atum 
\f» mi|Hitl» rti|iMri'il 

I'ltsitivc balance   reduced mi|>i>ris 

Exporti 

Possible ne« t'vport* 
Former exports suppressed 

Positive balante   increased export- 

7,Í60,000 
2,500,000 

4,860.000 

I.08O.OO0 
4oo.oon 

680.000 

I>irect effects on ir.icle lia lance ol operation ut 
factories   improvement \MO,000 

The figures given aliove shotìld IH. regarded as 
approximate and applxittg to a specific case The> 
cannot, therefore, lie genera h/ed, hut tend to prove that 
industrialization provides a jiowerfui stimulus for the 
growth of the domestic product They explain the 
determination of the developing countries to indus- 
trialize and the efforts they are making for that pur 
|Hise In practice, unfortunately, industrialization limit 
are quickly reached at the national level 

In an interview, Mr <¡eorge Woods, President of 
the International Hank for Reconstruction and Develop- 
ment ( 1ÜRI) >, who is a specialist on the subject, pointed 
out the limitations of this method Referring to the 
ambitions of developing countries with regard to setting 
up national industries, the interviewer jiosed the fol- 
lowing question: "Net it seems that industrial efforts 
will not lie enough unless agriculture is given priority ?*'. 
Mr. Woods replied as follows : 

"That is true. More than two-thirds of the population 
in the under-developed countries are engaged in agricul- 
ture. 1 lielieve it is not realistic to think that the aim 
of industrialization is to manufacture and export pro- 
ducts towards the industrialized countries, which are 
much more competitive The main objective is to 
satisfy the requirements of the population As long as 
the ¡scople engaged in agriculture have not achieved a 
(let-ent living standard and sufficient purchasing power 
to buy ordinary consumer goods, there can ' » no 
market for industrial products The leaders of the 
voting nations are increasingly aware of this problem, 
whereas a  few  years ago  they  were convinced  that 

Industrial development in Africa 

indttsttiahzation   was  ,(   miracle   solution    Todav,   ihe\ 
ic.idiK   give priorit)  to agriculture"* 

I hi -iroso the importance "I the cmicept of trade, 
which i- »••|s\ [,, explain The new African products 
will have to take the place of tonner ini|xirts and must, 
therefore. !*• able to coni|ieti with them as regards 
qualm and price Technical progress, however, calls 
tor a s\ stein of production which is increasingly 
capitalistic production units an hecoming increasingly 
largii then ¡ more and mon ..lUoination and the 
total investment i>er unit is constantly rising In deter- 
mining prime costs, hnancial commitments and struc- 
tural costs are lieginning to outweigh operati«mal 
« \|Kiises | IK- law of increasing returns is gaining 
ground steadily, and the volume of production corre- 
s|Mindmg to the economic optimum is hecoming more 
ami inore considerable   ' 

In tins rcs|K'ct. those undertakings in the indus- 
triali/ed countries which are c\|Mirting to the develop- 
ing countries are in an extremely good de facto |Kisition. 
Hacked by an extensive national or comniuiutv-pro- 
tected market, they o|>erate in the neighbourhood of 
optimum production. This enables them to reach the 
minimum mean production cost per unit in relation to 
the local price of production factors K.\|)orts. alwavs 
uncertain, generally account for a small fraction of 
production which is not indis|iensahl;' for the Imlance 
of thes» undertakings. According to a recuit jKiper. "' 
the world output of steel in VH\i came to ,W6 million 
tons, and if that amount only 41 million tons were 
placed on the international market, including II million 
tons inside the Kurojieau Kconomic Cotnniunitv 
( 1-lA'l The M) million tons sold on the ojien interna 
tional markets thti- accounted toi oiih 7.77 jier cent of 
production In the light to win over the African 
markets, these advantages are, however. |iartly offset 
by distance Maritime transport lietween Kurope and 
Africa costs lietween $10 and $25 per ton. which 
constitutes a natural protection for African firms selling 
on their own national market (see rigare h. 

Another factor is that of prices c.i.f. African ports 
because supply is infinitely elastic in relation to the 
small quantities of goods imported. 

In studying the current prospects of African enter- 
prise, one soon realizes that it is impossible to lay 
down any general rule concerning the relative position 
of production o|»erations in Africa, as compared with 
the confirmed position in any of the industrialized 
countries. This depends greatly upon local conditions 
and ujKin the products themselves Certain factors mav 
favour Africa, e.g.. the lower cost of some raw material's 
(crude petroleum and natural gas in the Sahara, high- 
density iron ore in Gabon, Liberia and Mauritania, 
bauxite in Guinea, fatty substances, fibres, textiles 
etc ) : considerable reserves of hydroelectric power ; 
taxation, which is usually lower than in Kurope; and 
lower wages than those obtaining in industrialized 
countries  (apart from productivity)   As against this, 

* J rune Afrique, No 257 (28 Novemher 1965», p. 24 et seq. 
* This does not mean trie disappearance of small and medium 

industries, for which the international market is still consider- 
able See Herbert Gross. Petites entreprises et grama march* 
(Pam Us Editions d'Organisation); and Econ-Veriag (Dtu- 
seldo f   SARD 

S   Atkins and Partners, "Development of the steel in- 
du«   .   in Fast and Central Africa" (F7CN.I4/INR/S7), paper 
prepared   for  the   I'nited   Nations   Kconomic   Commission  for 
Africa, Conference on the Harmoniiation of Industrial Develop 
nient Prof ranimes in East Africa, 26 October-6 November 1965 
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Figure I.   East Africa: production function of rolli*« mill for plate 

Production function: roNirig mill for plato 

Domano* for platt in East Africa 
1904:24,000 toni 
1980: 56,000 tons 

F.o.b. prico of importod plate 
(dollars per ton) 

European Coal and 
Stool Community II 

Japan 91 

United Kingdom 119 

United States of America 113 

Average freight from Europe: $20 per ton 

Average comprehensivo cost 
(excluding raw material) 

there »re ether facto« pttMaf i« tí» opposite direction «tvirownent, or  when  the  source of «tpply »  far 
a higher total  investment when tt^pmem  moot he di*tant, etc. 
imported ; pmvteioti for tiicreaaed ntatiitcnancc services ;   
uaStitjctiwi of Inmune far Wxal and expatríate per-        In any ca*e. «*ch African prodactton doe» emat ana 
smsnei   and awnettme» ine provision of water, elee- it «inject to the law of mcrcatmg returns, wnten cx- 
trkity 'aJr-CMaVatosftf «*• Rtmmnf expettaei are use- plains the Hmitt of mdustruhxati«, on the notional 
wiee sncreaeM when it M necessary to etnatey «ore scale   On the one hand  (we ngare H), there t» a 
rnffcry  m*i mptfriate personnel,  when extra apare fixed c.t.f. pria for •P>^ }***<***> i4<^ T"? 

he provided tit the »borne« of an MdMtrieJ an infinitely etuttr stsppty and, on the other nastO, a 
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Figure II.  Comparison of prie** of African product and competine imported  product 

Prie« or coit 
(dollars pmr ton) 

African product: cost ox-works 

production cost rx-African factory Iwml on the volume 
of production and. therefore, on the accessible market 
Several situations may then arise, as follows : 

(a) The national market is weak (50.000 tons» at 
the current rate of $50 per ton. For this volume of 
production, the African product would cost $1€0 per 
ton, and there is no hope of seeing the industry in 
question take root without resorting to such unorthodox 
niethods as subsidies for equipment and balance. 
Customs protection seems likewise impossible ; it would 
have to be as high as $110 per ton and at that rate 
would considerably reduce consumption through price- 
elasticity for the consumer, thus increasing the cost 
of production still further. To establish such an under 
taking would run counter to the aim pursued. 

{bj At the rate of $90 per ton, the iv.ttonal market 
is 225,000 tous For thti volume of |*.*mrtioti, African 
manufacture is potable at the rate of $60 per ton. that 
is to say. 20 per cent unire than the imported product 
Custom» protectMMi can the« lw given (brean« it is 
moderate» to help the ttndertiikttMj to get under way 
After a few years, the normal im reuse IM ccmsuntptioft 
through devetoumeitt will permit it lo operate alone and 
»«protected, Short-terni impiementatHiti is posstblr 

There are many example» of turn cases Two cement 
works are ptanned in Cameroon (see figure HI) In 
southern Cameroon, the market can* te around ¿$400 
tons m I960 at the price of $24.60 per KM ^ customs 
at Douais, and conaumpaun rattmated (or l<*5 

to mOOO tans. PradurtiMi Igurcs for the 
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tiaga«r,-ir will reach I4KÄ1 Um* h\   l'#Kl   The rink are «htrtton il wnuM lie Ir*«» than $20 JUT ton   Manufacture 
flrmrrrri < it    I  i»t    \ fríe an t*»tt*  at  an  a|*»r»x. inulte on  a  national •naif    therefor»    *ITIII>  lo IK'  fulfil out 
(o*t   oí   $U*   |*i   (mi.   .nut  ftrotliH Itoti   < ,tiii.«tr»   (e\ M» fat a* the large island i\ lotitrnieil 
ilmting   raw   material* i   »but»   th.it   the  tmt  i»t  numi 
Iatture   woiiM   tir  tar   m  exrev»   «tf  $100 iter  ton   fot Smallile»« of tlie   national   market   i».  therefore,  an 
that amount i *rr figure l\ i. «Ivrea» at ojUmnim pro absolute    tmjtetliiuent    to    inuu»tn.ili*ation    with    the 
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exception of   ti«-   usual   cement-works,   breweries  etc. 
This is owing t<> two factors; 

(d) Insufficient income", which means that the 
peopli- cannot afford to lmy manufactured products. 
N'o immediate action can In- taken without presup- 
posing that the development problem has Iieen solved. 
The only way to increase income is, therefore, through 
agricultural priority With the help of time, the natural 
increase in the population and the growth of income, 
the national market will expand, and it will l>e jx>ssible 
to reconsider the problem Meanwhile, studies can 
help to determine which industries may l>econie feasible 
in the fairly near future 

(/>) Too few consumers India, with ,W7,500,000 
inhabitants and a gross national product amounting to 
$(>l> per capita, can have several iron and steel under- 
takings to fee«I the national market, whereas the Ivors 
Coast, with ,V2 million inhabitants and a gross national 
product amounting $lSi> per capito, would not 1* a hie 
to ilo so, even if it had all the necessary natural re- 
sources . ' This lack of consumers may. however, be 
remedied if it is possible to compier outside markets. 

With regard h> the size of national markets. Africa 
has, on the whole, the most difficult situation, in com- 
parison with the other continents. Not only is the 
standard of living low. as in all the developing coun- 
tries, but the population is small and scattered 
throughout many States and territories, as follows : 
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It seems rather unpromising to look for outlets for 
manufactured products in the develojied countries. Their 
industries are. in fact, highly competitive and, in this 
case, maritime transport would work against the 
interests of the African products. As exports are always 
uncertain, the African national markets would remain 
too restricted to support an essentially exporting indus- 
try, unless bv agreement with the large industrial 
groups which control, in general, all the trade channels 
for distributing products. Lastly, there is little proba- 
bility that the developed countries would readily open 
up their markets to products manufactured in the 
developing countries. 

Only one solution still remains : the African countries 
must co-operate economically. That is the solution 
chosen by the Heads of State in 1%3 and recommended 
by the United Nations Conference on Trade and Devel- 
opment (Geneva, 1964). It has now become the declared 
policy of the United Nations Economic Commission for 
Africa (ECA)H. 

Economic co-operation raises many problems con- 
cerning policy  alignment, standard  regulations etc.* 

•See studies on the relationship between per rapita income 
and average consumption of steel, cement, etc. 

i France, Ministry of Co-operation, Planification en Afrique. 
vol. IV (Paris. 1963), p. 83. 

"Resolution E/CN.14/RES/149 (VII). Nairobi, 22 February 
1%5. ,_      . ... 

•See R. Erbes, "Memorandum on the three conditions 
governing   economic   integration:   connectivity,   compatibility, 

< >nlv one aspect is envisaged hete to permit African 
industries to take root by extending th«' market through 
a regrouping of countries and t > |>ermit an industry 
located in one State to compete on an e«|iial footing 
with imjKirted products m another State 

F.ven from this restricted aspect, economic co-opera- 
tion gives rise to some thorny problems by shifting the 
difficulties from the technical and economic fields to 
the political held. It will, in fact. l>e necessary to 
determine the following 

(HI The framework for co-operation, that is to say. 
tile States wishing to join together ; 

(/>) The distribution of industries, an essentially 
|>olitical problem. 

The framework f«>r integration could IH- a first source 
of conflict. Iiecause the localization of raw materials, 
the geographical jmsition of each State, the «listribution 
of consumers and the structure of the transport system 
mav lead to suggestions for certain regroupings which 
are not in line with jx>litical affinities From the eco 
nomic standpoint, the predetermine«! administrative 
framework for the EC A suhregions is not perhaps the 
liest choice. In practice, and for operational leiuire- 
ments. it is often divided (Committee for the Indus 
trialization of the Maghreb. Committee ior I-ike Chad. 
Committee for the Control of the Waters of 1-ake 
Tanganyika etc.). The possibility of economic co- 
oj>cration and industrialization would then l>e the result 
of conflicting economic exigencies and jwlitical 
constraints. 

Once the framework for co-ojK-ratioii has l>een 
chosen, the choice «>f industries will «lepend ut,x»n avail- 
able production and the size of the market The dis- 
tribution of these industries lietween the States consti- 
tuting the community can IK- determine«l only by the 
Suites themselves. For many industries, indeed, there 
will !»e several economically lisible sites, and each 
State will naturally try to reap the greatest lienefit from 
this distribution. Such difficulties can IK- settle«! «>nly 
by negotiations. 

The pursuit of economic co-oj»eration presupposes a 
certain view of the future of Africa At the «lawn oí 
its independence, Africa is deeply stamped by a century 
of so-called "colonial pact" policy. That policy, closely 
linking the metropolitan country and the colony, led 
to transiKjrt systems running inland from the coast, 
in which large sums were invested. The African eco- 
nomy, therefore, is often dominated by the transport 
system, which forces a State to trade with the outside, 
rather than with its neighbours. 

The will for economic co-operation »s a complete 
reversal of the former trend. It would l)e astonishing 
if the instrument installed for the "colonial pact" policy 
were suitable for a policy of co-operation. To envisage 
such co-operation within the framework of the current 
transjx>rt system would be to try to use an instrument 
which is not at all adapted to the purpose in view One 
does not hunt buffalo in the forest with a fishing-rod or 
a butterfly net. but in the savannah with a good gun. 

The short-comings of the current transport system 
are particularly striking in the region of the Great 
Lakes. 

convergence", Economic Review (June 1965); and JR. Boude- 
ville '^Memorandum on the integration of economic spaces , 
Cahiers de VISEA  (September 1%4) 
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IN ladMtrial tf**ttaf«MHit I« Afri«« 

I.   Breakdown of the AfHean marke*  thronjrli  Hae» 
of penetration  in ihr region of the Great  Lake* 

in mntrmlitig with in\|K>rts. Xfriian products will 
above all, encounter «'ouijietuioii in tlw irade distnbu 
tion rentre* Trade in unpirted manufactured jwixluct». 
is organized at different levels int|nirtrrs. wholesaler» 
and retailers lni|H>rtrrs and wh«»lc*,*der* are found at 
the | tort s and at !lie main town> in the interior where 
tht'\ have their stores, from which tlir\ distribute 
imported manufactured product* and assemble goods 
for e\|M>rtation   It  is. therefore, acce»« lo these trade 

.•nlre»     whK'h  art UMI.¡II\   adii'inisttative «entre» .duo 
whirli should f»r made easiet tof   \frnan product», to 

prrmit   tliem  to  ti«i\|ietr   with   !Ht|*irt«. 

\H regards the operati«*! of <»mionm co operation, 
die lines constituting the Vtman tMiispmt system muy 
lir divided into three («teñirte* t %er tiutp I ) («> line« 
of iwoetratKHi <M axe* (*f mtegrntioti, and I« ) supply 
network 

Map I. Type« of line« cMMtittitiiif Africa» traaapaet «yataaa: ataetraltaa ratitaa, ialafraltaa 

•enetrorion routa 

ififaojrofiofi ones 
Faader network 

HO»« 
|MaWt •phTj 4f 

C#a*nMftfcp4 

4.   Lots* of pa—«rit— «Mí anos «f hmpiiia       The axes of iatajiatioa «mata« of At Mow 
or to ht followed, by African peodorts traded 

The  lines  of   penetration   «re   thoae   traditianaUy the African rotmtnet io At event of 
followed by import» and exporta. They link the large operar*»*  Smce the trade centre» of «adi 
ports and   inland  towns,  and  usually   handle  much located on the hot» of penetration At MM» of tntarra 
traffic. They constat almost exclusively of railways and tion Hn*, or ahotiM lina, tat Mata of urn*ratta* «f the 
navigable waterways, along wWeh the trade centre« various rountne»  At the current time, thea* urn of 
are naturally located, iiaajiatio» are vary drverat   aaawtiima they an raü 



I IMI«I>I rial* Ml ion, ecwMMèr co-0*»r«lion 11111 Iranaport 

«,n» <ir navigable wateiwaw Init MM »re often tliey are 
tujiil» in fan i»r mediocre omdttHHt and even such 
t<nuU do not alwavs exist 

The Mip|>J\ network includes all the secondary roads 
win«It »ii|*|>l> tlw interior troni the lines of ¡wnetration 
uni tlw trade centre* Imported g«x>ds are districted 
through tin* network, and good* fur rx|x>rtatioti are 
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conveyed to the exjjorters' shops It consists almost 
entirely of roads and tracks. It is extremely important 
for national development. From the point of view of 
economic co-operation and the struggle l>etween African 
products and imported products, it is of secondary 
interest, as African products and im|M>rtcd products 
have to use it from the trading centres on the same 
footing, and costs are equally  affected in hoth cases. 

Map 2.   Sudane»«  penetration route 
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As the supply network does not involve any disparity 
between African goods and imports, it will not be 
considered further. 

The distinction l>etween these various categories is 
not absolute, es]>eciallv in the ca.se of surrounded coun- 
tries. For instance, in Mali, Southern Rhodesia, Ugan- 
da, Upper Volta and Zambia, the railways linking these 
countries with the |>orts not only serve as lines of 
¡>enetration for overseas imports and ex|x>rts, but are 
also axes of integration for traile with the coastal 
country. l.ake Tanganyika is a line of j>enetration for 
Burundi and an axis of integration between Burundi, 
the Congo (Democratic Republic of), the United 
Republic of Tanzania and Zambia. 

Map  S.   Kenya-Uganda  penetration   route 

Failing any adequate axis of integration ( Kenya- 
Kthiopia), products for trade must take the lines of 
j>enetration of both countries, which involves trans- 
shipment to a maritime line and the drawbacks of two 
changes, plus those of handling, special maritime 
backing etc. Maritime transjnirt also has the draw- 
back of directly exposing the African product, mutatis 
mutandis, to competition with the imported product. 

B. Lines of penetration into the  region of the 
Great Lakes 

The lines of penetration are evident, and their effect 
may l)e imagined, on studying the tremendous African 
region extending from the Sudan to Southern Rhodesia 
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The iron and «teel induMry 
IW 

II.   Raw  material» and  fuel 

The main raw materials re<|iiire«l fur mm and steel 
production   are   inmure,   scrap,   fuel    pure   limestone 
i inclinimi,'    dolomitic    limestone )    and    water.     Raw 
materials required in smaller .|nantities .re manganese 
ore and ferro-alloys, and mention must  also !*> made 
ot the need lor certain manufactured materials essential 
tor   the   maintenance   ot   production,   notable,   furnace 
refractory   Mocks   and   bricks,   casting pit   refractories 
and  engineering   spares    As a  general  rule,   however 
local av:iilntnl:ty of these secondary raw materials and' 
of the materials needed for maintenance i^ not of prime 
importance   m   the   first   Mages  of  a   developing   steel 
industry localise thev can be readilv  mi|>orted.   Fresh 
water in large quantities is one of the essential require 
ments for an iron and  steel works, and it  is difficult 
to   visualize   the   construction   of   such   a    works   in 
countries  where  water  is currently  scarce    This does 
not mean that such co.:;,tries would never l>e alile to 
oprate a  steel  wo-ks. hut  merely  that  such  develop- 
ments   must   lie   delayed   until   water supplies   can   In- 
de velo|>ed. 

The raw iron required will come from ore or scrap 
or both. Although ore alone or scrap alone can sustain 
an iron and stee'  works, usually lioth are used    In a 
country in the c.rly  stages of industrial develo',nient 
little  scrap  will  IK»  available   This  follows  from  the 
tact   that   there  are  few   metal-using  industries  from 
which scrap can lie collected and little equipment in the 
form of machines, buildings and vehicles available for 
scrapping. In Southern Rhodesia, which is a relatively 
well-developed African country, scrap arising from the 
metal-using industries, including building and construe 
tiou.  i.e.,  process  scrap,  currently  amounts  to  2  Kg 
per capita, compared with the current steel consumption 
of   10 kg per capita,  but   in   Kast  and  West   African 
countries, 1 kg per capita is likely to lie the maximum 
Scrap (capital scrap) available from obsolete structures 
machines and vehicles is calculated from tlieir average 
life, i.e.. alxnit  fifty  years,  twenty-rive years and  ten 
years,   restively,   and   at   »his  time  distance   it   is 
obvious that  there  was  little installed  and  therefore 
little   becoming   obsolete,   while   in  any   cast   only   a 
proportion of what liecomes available is collected   In 
Rhodesia, apart from the mines, the main smirces were 
from vehicles, including the railways, and from inclus 
tries, the total amounting to alwit  3 kg per capita 
but in less developed countries, it is doubtful whether 
mor-, than 1 kg per capita can lie collected * Therefore 
not only is the quantity  likel«   to be collected   vet y 
small in relation to current steel demand, hut. moreover, 
it is likely to lie required in part by the existing iron 
and  steel  foundries   The  iron  foundries'  are   likely 
to I* advantageously placed to collect the material, eg 
those   making   agricultural -machinery   equipment   wili 
collect scrap from ! H*al farms and thev are very much 
less exacting than a  steel works in regard to quality 
Scrap availability will increase rapidly with economk 
development.  but  will Ite subject to'the time  lag of 
about twenty years, as already described, so that while 
small steel works depending upon scrap will expand 
they will provide a steadily decreasing proportion of 
tot»l steel consumption  (>n the other hand, of counie. 

viS,tT??,Jr* íZí
€mwtmm * k« *" (a***  M* far U»tr vol», 5 kg ptr capia. 

r«I hLi?°?ÍtÜ" RTSSi*' ,ron •nd M"e* <•"•*••• t<&   .haut one-half of the available «rap 

hex „se a local material whuh might otherwise not 
he collected at all or simph IK exerted, thev make a 
useful contribution to steel lequiremeiits and more 
nniHjrtant. still do this at a In« . ,,,„;,! <,,., MIHT ,MI||r 

ot the heavv capital expendiune involved m iron 
making i> required, and thev «tve valuable training 
m steel technology |, tv ihercïor,-. itii|«.ri.nit to 
encourage  this activity 

\s far as iron ore is concerned, new .le|H.si!s .»re 
treqtit'ith revealed as pro.sjKn-tiiig proceeds Numerous 
iron-ore debits are available in \fr.ca, but since an 
integrated works producing a niiiiimum ,,f 500.000 tons 
>>t iron a vear and using, therefore I million tot,s ,,f 
oie is under consideration, interest ,,uh atta.be- t.. 
those deposits which, either individually o, ,„ t.|„M. 
proximity, can sustain such ., works \ssuniing that 
m  view   ot   ''le heavy   social   and industrial  investment 

a  stee!  works. ite of ilnrtv   to  fifty asociated 

•\ »'"""-ir  "  ' 1"t"'1   T,"i' ""''*""   l dr|n.sn „| the order  of 
.«> million t.. >0 million toils, or the equivalent m adía 
cent  de|M»sits   This  assumes   that  the dc|M>Mi   is   high 
grade, which, for practical   purees,  mav  In-  taken  as 
containing   over   5(1   .«-r   cent   of   „on    I.„wer   gr.uk- 
deiKisits containing  under   5(> .*•!  cent .an Usually   lie 
lienehciated   to   raise   their   iron   content,   but   this   is 
ex|iensive   and   the   naturally    euri-lied   debits    will 
almost invariabh provide the basis f,,r ,, steel industry 
in   most   cases,   these   higher   grade   de|*.sits   „coir   a> 

|MK-kets of enrichment in  very   much  larger  masses  of 
lower grade iron -liearing rock of |*«rhaps M) to 40 jirr 
cent iron content   It should also I* rec<igiii/rd. however 
that not only  niav  new  .kqioMts Ir discovered since it 
is scarcely worth while to prospect in areas remote from 
transport facilities, but also that in regard to existing 
de|»osits it   has not   lieeu  worth  while in  m.uiv   cases 
to   go   to   the   considerable   excuse   of   proving    the 
reserves by numerous borings   In main cases  therefore 
the  a.-tual   reserves   mav   lie   ven   much greater   than 
those stated for example m      Ihr ilevelopnietit  of  the 
iron and steel industry in   \frica   s  In |«rticular   the 
Sukulu de|M>sits in Ignuda   »re now estimated at ahont 
45 million    tons, new  décisifs amounting to between 
¿0 million to 80 million tons  Itave been .stimateti  in 
the  Intrea province «rf Kthiopia   and tlte deposits  in 
Mali   have   fieen   reassessed     Most    \frican    «Minino 
have,  in fact,  adequate  iron ore resources to  sustain 
an intégrât«!  iron and steel  industry   although  tlietr 
relative advantages for this purpose de|**nd al»> »INNI 

the   qualin   of   the   reserves,   i e     iron  content   and 
presence of impurities, as well as «„, tbe,r «ccejwiNKtv 
lite  major  deposit   m  V\ est   and   North   \ frica   are 
connected by  railway to the coast for ev|«»rt |Hirj*i*es 
but others, eg    m (¡aliiHi. Lilm,  tlte I uited Nepnnhe 
of   tatuatila, and /.Minina, are noi linked to transput 
facilities nt the currenl time 

Fuel, especially nml, H n„„q, (,.„„ K(.IM.ri,||v ,,v«ilal4e 
( okmg ci«| is required for the *i|»ratioii of ihr cUueral 
blast furnace system and is <mh available in large 
quantities in Malawi. South -\frica Stnithern RhonWa 
and Zambia, ami in smalli quantities in the Situi 
Peninsula N'«m coking coal is nun* generally avaitahte 
there are large quantifie« in Southern \fnea and 
whstanttal nVpmit* «over 100 million ion») in Algeri«. 

WU/Tj"* HMiam R***1"«* i ««MIIM*** for Afrtra, K/tN »#/- 
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;üKI largely centred on the Great Lakes. There are six 
of these lines, and almost all imports into the region 
are carried by one or the other of them. 

1.   THK STDANKSK LINE 

The Sudanese railways (see map 2) extend their 
network very deeply inland from Port Sudan, and 
complete their service hy water transport along the 
Xile which is run hy the same comjxiny at identical 
rates. All the main towns of the country are supplied 
by this system, which goes as far south as Juba, 2,600 
kilometres from Port Sudan. 

runs its main line from the port of Mombasa (PK 0) 
to Tororo (PK 1.089), where it divides in two: one 
branch goes north and now uids at Pakwacb (PK 
1,589) on the Nile, j>ending its extension to Okollo and 
A rua (PK 1,729) as soon as the Xile bridge has Iteen 
completed (see map 3). From Tororo (PK 1,089) the 
southern branch goes to Kampala (PK 1,32ft) and 
Kasese (PK 1,661) on the border of the Democratic 
Republic of the Congo. There are several minor 
branches of this main line, two of them going to Lake 
Victoria at Kisumu and Port Meli. 

3.   THE TANZA MAN LINE 

2.   THK KENYA-UGANDA LINE 

East African Railways and Harbours (EAR it  H) 

Map 4.   Tanzanian penetration route 

lake Tanganyika 

Mpulunfu      Albertville 

This railway (see map 4), also run hy the KAK & H, 
begins at Dar-es-Salaam (PK 0)  and goes via Kuvu 
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Map S.   Trana-Motamhiqur penti ration route 
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ÌMitMlrteÌiMittt«. r<-«*w*»f N«í«IüM M4 traMpcrt ir» 

l'K 7<h, K1I..W d'K M*> \**U*t\» « l'K 4M). Ul«> 
ti (l'K X$0> an<l Kalma d'K '4771. »<> it* trrmimm 
i Kigonia ¡l'K I ,¿tih un ih* »Itorr uf I ,*ike Iati 

(», itytU.i lo OH* north, a Itranrh linr from Uhm* for* 
to Mwaiua (l'K \JMh on I «akr \ te tor», whtlf 
an ithrr run;, »ottth frutti Kik»*a |o*ar<l» /»min« tt 
no* miche* Kiflatti (l'K .V*Ki ami »ili rvrntmlh g«' 
tu Makuitihak« (l'K «M, ali.l Mlwva (l'K Ì.OlM» IH 

Ini U|> wtth the /aiiihtan railwav* at Kamri Mtn>*ht 
(l'K ¿,CMO> The ^truing oí a brami» Ime from 
Ma nmbako to Hela í l'K l.l«»i. ori the \mmkr% «4 
Uor N'y«»*«, i* mulet comi» 1er at too 

r-HMi» the ìmrt oí Tang » ( l'K Oí, another r«tl*a> Ime 
Irmi» to Mnvusi (PK 67), Kor«« we (PK H2). K*he 
(l'I-  Í¿H), M  -«ht (l'K ¿4M) »ml  -\ru»h* ( l'K 4.Vu 

4     Tifi   TBAN*  MofAMIMQt'K   i in« 

Krom thr IMUI of Hetr«, tlw rntlwat for» to l »ondo 
Salisbury,  l-ochinvar  and   Somamtlêt   (PK   '*&$>   ( «re 

niiiji * uni Ita; V i \t I hunt» i tu« Inatti!»«* ufi 
nmarn» M al «MI via HUtM\ri' u-..| t liijuti,* i l'K /'Mi 
<NI \#kr \»,»w if*«l fiwl* -H \i¡ »w 'l'K *i'»i I n*m 
Imhmtar t l'K '*)*>> amrthei l< »IH h gor* li Minna 
¡l'K "4li *7l l>tn tliMaiit lo'in ì tuaka ¡>v tuail and 
rt»«ii ,il   /,I*I  | l'K   /"/fu 

I-uni» i anirrnv> Mar<|or« i l'K " > > 'urti »tur g*«r* 
tu Smiw)»nJa i l'K '*<Mi ami louttmn"* via Hnlawavo 
, l'K ì I >74 » I ivingitom i l'K t *Vi, Kaittf »l'K 
|<»77» I ti*ak.» i l'K IMJ'O h >|nn \lt«»«hi (l'K 
¿21 .*> ,in«l \ik4a (l'K J..M7. ».otti <>< thr ( ut»|ief 
Hrll |inm»| flw > HID.H nrt»««rk • » thf ( •»»!•< 11 Vitto 
.rat* Kri*tMt« oli il Saknii.« l'K 2J*»'i From 
Mulavk.no a hraitrh Imr g«»r-* io»*af«l» South \frt*a 
arro*« Ile» httattaland ihn* giviu^ »<>»-* t" tlw j*>rt* 
«>i   ¡ «uriniti   l'ori  I- hajthrfh aiwl t  tjwtnui 

I w<> (»rttjrit* w« in  thrvanu  nt,i\   ili» tlw numim 
o<  H,in»|«irt m thi*  if^H«* 

KM     I r«n*|iorl    iking   tlir   /amlw»i    ilrradv   ««ttffaru 

Ftpir*  ¥.   Tra*»- 

e 
i? 

pMttrMfcMi   rtmt* 
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I» ItMtaMrtal 4*«»I«|MI*M in Afrit« 

by   the   Portuguese   .»titlioritit*«»     Wording   to  >riliiiii 
source« (if informatimi   tlw   river «'mild br  made navi 
Kable t«t tbe <wa in tlw neighbourhood ut thr K.mh* Dam 
by means of sluice* ami l«rk» at ( ahm« Hi**» ami tlw 
Lupata dorges , 

(/») I «instruction «>1 a link but between Situila and 
Kafue (approximately *M0 knu which wotiM shorten 
the distance from Keira to I usaka h\ t|»)tf..xinwtfh 
850 km. reducing it fumi ¿t>¿r> t«t alunit I I?*« km 

The m;.in project in /ambia is the itilwav  link *ttb 
the   I'nited   KepubJK    of   Tañíanla,   I*twee«    Kapin 
M)tosili  and   Ridalli   < approximate! v   Ì.W2   krm    for 
bringing out colter ami «leveJopmg  northern  Zambia 
and   the   sont'wrn   part   of   tlw   l'iute«!   Refluirne   of 

I ait/auia    Ntfctla. ceniti o( tb«   ( .>|.|«t   H.li   i, „Unat«-«! 
as  follow* m relation l.• v;trt<ni-  |H.%MM<   ¡«»n, tlf r\U 

V »* i »IMI« ï «î» 
\   M Bett,» iM'> \i ihr • nrrrni on» 
V »»» Híi» « l \m V|«Hn«im.»t«   '' Hti*«mi 

K «h»   ll«W   l«  ttttlft 
\. ,i 1 M   r* \t\*Am } ÌH \\ itK (hr |Mn)n if»! rtrm 

V M VtriliWtt Ì it* 11m  Htm  l> in  i il   Mti 

I»**« \\. ,«.i «   t IN» 

r-rmn tin port »i< 14»ltrto i l'k «»,   t|M  Iwnfuek» mil 
«* 4% gor» through  \<,\» I I»IBW I !*K  4it*t  imi rrimrt 

Ma» i.  Tr»m. Awgwhm •tartrate»*  r<*«w ta* t 

CXIMHIB; railway 
faNwoy imdar centMaroHen 
BMaaJPaaaidttaa^haaaV  aa^aaal^BUBftáuJBMav rWvllWIIVHI IfWTl^pUI IUII 
Cjah^atA^kam^ai    4*..*MhaI 4a^^fcf .4M^t •aaionai fiuviuanoei 'NTVA. 



l»4«»trialtMtMHi. rcMNHik  «••-•#rr»IMMi and   Iransyorl 

the IHM (Irr ot IIH IkiiMH/ratH Ki-pulili« of the longo .«I 
l>iM<> (I'K l..<Mh i srr ni¡q> '• ,H„j ti« \li II then 
lravrr*r* Kilwrit (I'K 1.775) .ttwl link* ii|> with the 
t ongnk*e -.varili .ti Ifiikr (I'K I.H/Oi Thi» 1m« give*-» 
.H'1'fMk to \tfe»li» 10 /.iMilu« Ht or north *<> Katiiina 
i I'K ¿¿Ut K.tholo (I'K JiiHIli awl Ulwrivillc t I'K 
¿'*Mt mi lit- 4torr tit  I *»kr Tmgamtka   all l>v  rail 

h      I ||»    i  ONMN 1*1   >\sl1M 

1 hr l (ingiJr«r %\*tm> <-oni|in»rv runt >á all, a rtrni 
imm   trunk linr    »huh   i*   thr   raiUa*    from   M »lull 

It7 

(I'K <h to l^i»5n»S<lvillr i llrnHN r.itu KrjMiWu <i tlw 
( otigui I I'K Wrf.i, run h\ (In I HTM* il (\|iloitatmn (In 
lr.<ii<«|M>rt .tit < onj»o t ( > I X \» <>i II IIMII <ltvi<k» tule 
ihrer htamh«*  i M*«   tnaj> <> .«int ti^   \ I > as follow». 

un li> the ra*1 navigation <n tht I migo give», 
aoexs to Siankvvilk (I'K ¿I3'i. whrrr ihr run 
» -asr* lo I» tiavigahlr lui.HIM <il th« M|>ttU I hi» 
real» i» ihi|>luatr<i h\ a railw,iv IHM- IIOIH Stankwtlk 
tu I'onthirrvilk t I'K ¿.2451 »INK navigation i» 
rr«ntiw>(l on ihr I ualalm a* far a -. Kind» (I'K ¿5551 
|-rom tlwrr i*mard% the l ongt •!»•*• railway iMlwurk 
k,,ws   „,^  t<>   Kalwln   (I'K   ¿.«Mu   ami   Mhrrtvtltr 

Ftgvrt VI    Tru*» An**te»  pcitelralMHi  rMl*  tmà  < SJMMWR 

trtt 
•tii 

«— »-i 
art» *ti • *•• 

HU. J 



I» lnéwHrtat 4c»nt»»w«i MI 4fr*e* 

i l'K   .1 ¿t*>¡   on   I ,ikr    I angam ika    From   KahftJn   a 
link Ime »mineit*  with   tlie rr*t *»t ihr < inijfole»tr  rail 
•*;n  ;tt   Kittim.t 

('••i    !<> the north e.nt   tlirre i«* imtjptton tif* nvrr 
• m thr Congo t» far c IttimUí (l'K 1.72,' » »mi then 
on tlir ittmhtn »huh ir««!» tu \krti lirait «4 thr line 
tot the Congo «tt*ttt«t ratlwíHi i\HH<iM»Ol An 
rxfritMon >»l the latter ,s* lar ai Humlm ( IK5 knn i* 
utwler coniMler attori hrv.ui*i t4 the dirnuilttn» invoke*! 
»ti navigatitig the Itmiluri From Vkett i l'K l.'llKi. 
thu line gne* mr** to I tetwrt (l'K 2.Iff»», t'aititi 
i l'K 2.4tVM ami Mtmftiere ( l'K 2.VI i 

ut    lo Ote   Ktutli «*M»t   the   linifii,   .inri   latrr   the 
K.owti  irr II.IVt|f.iltU  no to l'ort Fr»mi|iit  (l'K   I l#*»t 
IIM   >*~gtmttiig |w*iiit for the r:tilw,it luir to I iiltMliomg 
• l'K 1 MH. K.tiiiiiM «l'K ¿144 • lenke t l'K 2,.Wi. 
Intornile il'K 2.1.121 I h-wHrthullr i l'K 2 744 i ami 
/a«»!»,« .it Xtk.ini.» » l'K 2 14-4 i IIM K untivi Kihalo 
link !mt i*4* km» («mil «itti tin eastern line ,»1 
Kalnlo i l'K 2 *•»! « .nul tlir littet nmtintte* to \tt*rt 
villi i l'K ¿HM» 

MI the«»e line» i»t (»meint M »o HHIUIJI ni tí»» ir^mn 
iti tlir i irrstt lake« «liuti i» «leo*« h |«i|*iiiu,¡ highl« 
mmer»lt*eri ami vrrv 'rrttk »'»«I l».n i,»*t tr«crve« <»4 
In »Iraní* (»mer \ itratght Im* »lr,o»n on the m»|> 
(rom |ul« to Mhertitlle will «how lu*» l*wrtng »n 
HIIIKI tlw \ II K'oMfO «-steH»Hfi |wofr« t troni 
Mnnglierr i<> Ktlo the »i* f*« »' Une* ot firnettatto« 
nmte within M> km <4 tlir (»rj» n«ln ttUt 

In ni« Ittioli to the great line» ol |«-IWM IIN«I their «in- 
other* which »re ¡mis <4 iwtiniid •• W«rr tn^wwtame 
it the i tirreni tinte 

I THMH-HH    t til* 

The It hu «nan hne* <4 nmrtratniti i «re tn*§» 7\ tti 
< hule  the following 

in»   Tlw  Franco Hhmp**»i  kailwo    l>|itw«itt  i l*K 
»>,   \4»rrth i l'K ÍM*'» «ml   \«Mt*   Mwl» i »*K 7H2t 
with   tit rktrtMm jirofnt tow,ir«t<* subit*» 

(¿t    IWmvr     Ndiareth     IHW*   i I'K   I l>N*< 

i( >   The r,nl»A> twin» Murati»» i I'K <»» »«•  Vi#t»r« 

•Pt mm m 1» 



iMhwtrWltMlMM» IIMMt    »«MÍ     i »I IP 

l't\   111 ilw   irfiiumi.   »t    \^<n4,i»      >'k    h*,,   iwtttg 

i .»I»«»   iiiir 

, 4,     IW    r.«*«|    M.wu    V*.fc»i.   ti.     \.Mi*   Vtwlw    i HM 

Im i 

(»t I t!>Mi|W,( » turn <tt f>|» <• ' ' im«iin»mli"l »»*•"» 

<;»„ ,(, W->!. \.|tli. \l*»Ut . >".. -. !•• '• |.t .->).«><*»* 1 

!.. ( rÍTii>l«r(l¡« »»ut fi» -»IMIìII i.f»fi*i **•** wi.wwlnt» 

Ittw* Ini»»! \<M»» \tml»i s»ii»i( t'if »«••> |«fni»Hf» 

..» W.iltetf.t HtutktUf tn<l K.t 'ì>ii i* l<. <*** thr 

»mit h  «rtlrin    iirj   •>(    I  fl<«n« • 

4*#* «f in iW 
I 

rVw jn»*rt*«««< Iwrr i* nun-h ti*»*» • >m\%<km ¡»tr*i than in 

the , .,w .»* ibr line» .»I jwtirtf **«•*«* N •«*%»«* tum mil tw 

.|f,«n t<rl*r>rn rAii*,». IMtl(.-il4t »>lf"»ti« 4«w1 

r<k't«U 

!       k 4M M O« 

Thr inter«: »#w*r«r*r»l *.«il**i **i*w <4 \ngv4n < i»* 
Hwuwfiitti H*%néà% <é /;*#wh*» s,H*hrm KNiiIr«« 
t|n#*m»»|ur MUk»«i smj#,|«»w| Hnhwwtol ***»**••« 
Mm* <*«ff *»*«#»« ttf«i Mtw* |*»*»nV«. m thmr* t*<* 
»*!»»« ir«!!» iti thi* *»*tr hut it »«ite» m«rtrfvr* lrwf»h% 
«¡r.wttmn* Brtwren I itmkm *ntt "»-¡»Iwhw»* **w m*»m* 
¡ *««») l«i«bw Anfallt M«nt*l «tt%ri* ti* 4**1 •.»»> 
«rfMMrMM] thr t««» nttr* *hrt«NM thr f)««rnrv h* r»il 

ihtw   IMMM 4*  tur«.   n»*«4%i«i        <trl««w»   i-w 

».» 

» i * • « » » «* 

\>*, 

..»*  Nwm_   n»%«4%im|        <lrl»w 
IM»  ,» th»t«.nrc «4 I 41* k» I t%i«§*4*«*ir *«•! Uuk* 

MnnUrh   hH«rrn N*h%hi.m  »n»l Htii«t%rr  thr |«*rth 
mi|«<*imi r.***t i-w T#t» oivet» M'» Vtn   »hrrr»* M  ntl 
thr firtnwf  ti»  ifcwwk. «*»». .» tntel <h%t««rr «4   î MM 
km. or *|if*r«%tt»wteh »**"«• *« W«wf 

F tutti Ijwià« t*i Hkuitirr  thr r«»rf fwff» 1 I IO kir* 
whfthrr rM F«*i J««»* »tu! I *mg•» «? « Si»wl*w% 
«Mi Ih* ?»•! >nw»> «'n*tpr» J.Mfi hw  ww th#« mtcr 

I   <itil   rr»i»»|   i.ji,   lin-   \iN    « .     n,n»|{.ii4f   *»««Ì   *;** 

,,|4«,Hf,!   lt..«.    \>  .<lt H tlt i    ». •..»!,„,.   ,,»'   ttx    StKlan 

t»»l*4\«   -m  llw   *«*t<b-»   ••<  «t*    !  iMtrtl    \nli  Hr|mW* 

,, (ir   ,,   -*ìw\,\\     *K» ».<" .|i<.« ini    IM-»»    \.*;«n 

Ut» l.«tlt*t»^ <»« »»*' Unni I Mu- t»ttl il» í««í»ng*tmt* 

,1 «|w ,ffit«nl Ut« ^!fr «thnc '»n Mi» kn. will »Itrt 

llit   fnfMtrt   uwwht»>ifi*  •«»   mnï*lM»i    •»"**'•   m« »l*rt   .it*«l 

Ihrrr    ,»|fir» r »   t**   I»   m»   |*ft\»*n*i   »•«'     •   -hit««    '» 

^..l     1,.     $#f«»«      *l«t|M     M»    («•*     ««'««,     II»      l«|4«>!      t.»     ti» 

hturl   rrswhr.    Hi«    \*» in  i»  I"  >*-n»    >   ¡«»»l   ^'t»r«l   In 

thr I- '%)4wti rati»'.** * 

\Nhrn tht* *'»ri »» hmilir'l   »••«» «h» f*»l»4*   uni pwt 
«»«l.ilbtlMt»*   4t    H*«l»H*Wa    nr   .««r   nnirr   in   |á«r» 
llw    \»»an  urtici tal  I»».»-  »ill  (»-rnwt  tf;m*rt  >«t  «*•«*'» 
»irtunr« thr Kf%t*»M» *«»í Hwrtenrir r»a*4%. 

il.,      flW    \»Ì«-    ffer   ^«»í«í  rf»W   tk>   H*l,> 

f^hrtr   i«  UT»««*«!   tw%tgattt«'   ««••*   lwt»rr«i   VUtehal 
wt ihr S*àm »nú t«mfctèi m HH*n*i  f.r^i gnm| «|» 

TW Mihm hrtwmi K*»«r ***A Sm»m> »*^rf »rdurt 
thr (tMtattrr h% rad irtim l u«*u» to HuMwtt* !'•«• thr 
f^rrm %wrt »i<  ì 4Ì$ km ht ^^«»mtiwi^H  S^O k» 

TW  %mtm I pwwb «M  T*«»iw»  torn  i4   prat 
l„  fil.» km ,^  Imi Ime  hr 

V«» ICiAr *%«*«§•* M»TWW w4 >«»« ^^ 
ht tm. hfiwh Iwt Mi»%«« T»m* M*ì 

AriMhii %i «t* m* H FAR A H 
thr rath*«* tviMtn *h*h » tnmmmm te 

K««t. r«M*à» «á Ihf t «Mrf H«^hr «rf T»n«n», 
S'*m*. i. 10** kM fnwi !hw *• *«éMI« Mrf J*S hw 

Wi hrB thr tnNt|#f^tt 
»l«« kit,- t« 

t«. Itti f% S*lutti «i« hr éiHwnl In 
1«! In. mtarit« H h» KM km 

thr Niir hw JJ km thr« émm thr Sahnt fe* **» k» 
»ml h*»«% akmw thr B«n. hw J»l km » «nihr*. 
i« Ih«« *?5 ktti .htjnt Imm Mateluil TriÄi m frm» 
UHI •*»» w l*#» ^ *«> h«»« m i**M »w< « '" «*«• 
m t'lM iwrt^hm 141 t<»t «4 *«#«•• 

U .      ffc*    Vllr   «Mi   /«li.      l/^rf 

m 

¿WA 

1,«W 
»Jff 

MM» 

•if   Ihr  rm»t«*i   thr   \ih   %%   •**   m% 
hrtwt«« I«.!.. MWI Sumir  Ahvf Vwwwlr  hww^«   rt» 
N«r «nrtìahr Afcf« hww» 100 kw i4 mmmmm Mf tmig 
thr  prwi,  «4   ka«rmi    Hotwh»    Matwft    f^uwrli 
t *m,. Kh,n.. «nd   \tm*»k   U«.,trH m thrw «NHtni» 
t nmk»   MMh.fi *wl f <^«> iHmiwtMir Kfmt oli 
Thr I" AU*H rmf*«t*<f IH» rwlr^ «Mil !<*•   h« h*» 
«t)ff*tl »imr ihr «Hf*»v*tt*M «•» hutd trnmynn m th*t 
Arw'Mul »b»» h«-«»»» «4 dimmi»» «h» h» 
,4 eVyifi   tint«  *MF l«»l irmV  rtrfl *t*tttfHt»i 
<bm* IHN t»*wi Ih»! !•*• wrto» f •« H» '•* "«***» 
ter tMf» **k» «nrr«m«*il trMmii*l 

<4»   '<«** I irhwui 

Mi MM ^ h7|UD m»«« kttemrtrr 
Kam» l'fMMli. mi *» 

s màm th.  hr«l «I M 
hymKAKAH  T 

'•Srt i. 
»IR« 

>tr,*u \tà vi  N* m i* *mp» W<*» 

Vrf VII  M» 4 <IWÏ 



(M IndtiHlrial development in Africa 

laM*  l    1 tal ano*   IwKffii  Main antri* •( l*«»   V MU or ta 

•K,.   «.f., .• 

*   .:,..         Í      ••         (%,,.      «»»<«   .. ».* »i tf«****    M»>"<i 

K...,..»,,• 

K.iM •                                 ?7i         Hi 4M1 M»7           > H 
f.«. IMi- 

i «4»>a,.                                    HU ,'*ii 1« t          .» «if» 
H.,k,«li.iU 

!  i»n»i.i M; .'M          iM 
lt.lW.4w 

1  tiilfíí M>(ni 

14H  •>'   1 an»* 
m» II»        227 

\I»4«Í4* 
1 nu«) Krjwt 

Iti«    id    1 41114 
nu IVA 

Mm« «tu 

1 mir«) Mrfm 
M*    >it    1 »H/M 

"M 

* i%nu  »iwl  h%   thr   1-AkéH   rai l*av  net« tirk 

'Cl     /di,     I illìihlHXikii 

I-ikr   I ,11114,1m ik.i IN mot«   ili.m /(Kl km 111 length and 
iMtrtltTs   nil   full!    Ilatlotlt       Mill til It II.   tilt'   I I >l»gO   (DeillO 
«r.tlK Republic ot'i. tin- I mini Republic of Tanzania 
nul  /ambia   It ran   therefore, tut m   ni  excellent  axis 

ut integration Inno tiorlli to Mutili I'wo of its ¡xirts. 
\IIKTI\ ill«- ami Rigotna. an  MI ved l>\  the railwav 

( |i to thr 1'iirrt'iit tini«', it lias lieen maini) used as a 
hn» of penetration li) Burundi, the (ungo (Democratic 
Republu of) and the l'nited Republic of Tanzania 
l util l'*>4. the lake Railwav (( TI.) was the only one 
linking the northern |>art with the ]>orts of Kigonia. 
Rumonge. Baraka, Bujumbura. Kahnidn and Kahimlia. 
I he «listantes between these |M>rts is indicated in table 4 

In V>>X, 220,000 t.His were handled at Albert ville 
and also 220.000 at Bujumbura. In the same year, 
traffic on the Congo (Democratic RepuMic of) line 
from Rwanda and Burundi via the l'nited Republic of 
Tanzania amounted to fW.OOO tons, all of which there- 
fore |«issed through  kigonia 

TaMe 4.   Malaacc* IwtwtvR t*rt* »f  Lake Tanganyika 
1 kilometre t) 

¿IfcrrfnAV     Kttimha      Kttuma     Rumtmtt     haraka    Bujumbura  Katmn.lu 

AMirrtviNr* (l'ungo • lH-m«xrain 
Kepulit« 01 ' 

KabimUi   t Congo    f (temncratH 
RcfMiMtr o< > 

Kigoma     t nit«)    Kepubht   ut 
Tanunt«) 

Kumongr (Burundi* 
Baraka    (Congo     • I amorra IH 

Republic oí i i 
Bu)umbura (Burundi) 
Kalundu   (Congo    ( Democratic 

KepuMn of>> 

57 l.»5 258 «09 US U5 

84 207 258 294 294 

._ 12J 174 210 210 
_ _ 51 87 87 

-_ ._ 102 102 
... _ _ _ 24 

\l«> *f¥«tj bjr  railway 

The «utth-wevtern sliorc of the Ijike is likewise 
exploited by CFL, from Albertville (PK 0) to Kataki 
(PK IO), Tetnbwe i PK ?0), Moha-Baudouinvilk (PK 
1.15), Zongwe cl*k 1<»} and Lunangwa (PK 33ü) 

<hi the south western shore, the KAR & H ensures 
traiuport between kigoma and Mpulurtfu (480 km), 
aervmg em route lagou*. Kibweia. Karerra, Kirando, 
kipih, Wauemhe Kala and Kaaaanga Total traffic is 
around 12,000 torn per annum 

(f)   lake Sytusa 

Ahuut 4H0 km in length. 1-ake Nyassa it bordered 
b\ Malawi, Mocamb*|ue and the L'nited Republic of 
Tatitam» Two railways now reach its shores at Chi- 
tMika in Malawi and Mrtangula in Mozambique In the 
1 rated Kepubttr of Tanzania, a branch line from Ma- 
ktmihako to I Irla 1* under consideration At the current 
ttme. there it little traJRr on the Malawi shore, between 
the porti of Monkey Bay. Chipotai, Kot* Koto, Nkmta 
Hay. IVet» Ray. kanibwe. It ungi and Moamba Bay. 
I.i view of itt great length, lake Nyassa could he used 
loi kmg distance international tranzón 

(g)   Ihr firnaU lakes 

The othtr iMernattonal take»—Lake Kdward, Ugan- 
da    the Congo (Dentorratir Republic of). Lake Ktvu, 

Rwanda—the Congo (Democratic Republic of); and 
l.ake Moero, Zambia—the Congo (I)emocratic Re- 
public of)—are used for navigation of local interest, 
but they are, apparently, too small to incorporate into 
an international transport system. I^ake Rudolph 
(Kthiopia-Kenya-Sudan), does not seem to be used 
at all. 

(ht   The ¿ami      River 

At the current time, the Zamiiezi is not suitable for 
navigation, except up-river from Livingstone and down- 
river from Marromeu. The Portuguese plan to work 
on the river at Canora-Bassa and in the Lupata Gorges 
might in the future make it a waterway for trade 
between Southern Rhodesia and Zambia, on the one 
hand, and Mozambique and perhaps Malawi on the 
other 

(i)   The L'onyo and I'bam/i Rivers 

The Congolese system also serves as a line of 
penetration for the Congo (Brazzaville) and the 
Central African Republic. The railway which goes from 
Pointe Noire to Brazzaville (510 km) beyond the 
Congo, and then to the Ubangi, gives access as far as 
Banqui in all seasons. Seasonal navigation exists up- 
river as far as Quango. On the right bank of the Congo, 
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the Salitila, our of it> tributaries, gives access to Salo 
ir. tilt- Centrai Air can Republic and Port Soufriay (by 
means of a minor confluent, the \"( ¿oko I as far as tbe 
liordcr.s of Cameroon and tbe Congo (Brazzaville). 
This network also serves as an axis of integration 
lietween tbe Central African Republic, tbe Congo 
( Brazzaville) and tbe Congo (Democratic Republic of) 

3.   ROADS 

Apart from air travel, tbe road network is the sole 
means of transfert between the various countries. It 
consists roughly of the following : 

(a) One jeed-road: Matadi-Beira (4,640 km). With 
a length of 4.640 km. asphalted from Matadi to Keugo 
(650 km) and from Kolwezi to Beira (1.900 km), this 
road goes to Louluabourg. Kamina. Klisabethville. Lu- 
saka and Salisbury ; 

(b) /irr north-south roads These five roads (plus 
one valiant), fed by the above mentioned road, consist 
of the following : 

(i) The t/reat north-south axis 14,840 km): 
beginning in Asmara (PK 0), this road goes via 
Addis Ababa (PK 1.066). Nairobi (PK 2.54°) and 
Dodonia (PK 3.256), to Tunduma (PK 4.023), and 
rejoins the feed-road at Kapiri-Mposhi (PK 4,840). 
Appioximately 700 km are asphalted, but lietween 
Kthiopia and Kenya, the road is just a track, 
accessible only to four-wheel-drive vehicles; 

(ii) The Lakes axis (2,540 km): from Juba (PK 
0), this road goes to Kampala (PK 671), Uvimza 
(PK 1,534) and Abercorn (PK 2,162), and rejoins 
the great north-south axis at Mpika (PK 2,546). 

(iii) The east Congolese axis (2.820 km): from 
Juba (PK 0), this road runs west of the Lakes to 
Bunia (PK 657), Goma (PK 1,230), Bukavu (PK 
1,438) and Albertville (PK 1,944). to rejoin the 
feed-road at Elisabethville (PK 2,823) ; 

(iv) The centrai Congolese axis (2.800 km): 
from Bangassou (PK 0), it goes via Stanleyville 
(PK 725», Kindu (PK 1.327) and Kamina (PK 
2,363), and ends at Guba (PK 2,797), on the feeder, 
near Jadotville; 

(v) The Malawi axi< (1980 km): from Mpu- 
lungu (PK 0), this road intersects the great north- 
south axis at Tunduma (PK 236), serves Fort Hill 
(PK 329). Lilongwe (PK 3%). Blantyre (PK 
1,355) and Tête (PK 1,581). and ends at Salis- 
bury (PK 1,975); 

(vi) Lake Tanganyika variant (900 km): an 
alternative lake axis route from Kampala (PK 0) 
goes to Rwanda and Burundi via Kigali (PK 584) 
and Bujumbura (PK 880), to its terminus at Ka- 
lundu (PK 903) 

(c) Transversal roads: there are excellent roads to 
duplicate the lines of penetration, but this paper is 
concerned only with those giving access from one 
country to another. They jre mainly as follows: 

(i)   Bangui-Bangassou-Bambouti-Juba : 2.073 km ; 

(ii)   Stanleyville-Paulis-Juba : 1,186 km; 
(iii) Stanleyville-Bunia-Pakwach-Gulu: 1,074 km; 
(iv) Stanleyville-Bukavu-Gitegax : 1,104 km; 
(v)   Stanleyville-Gema-Kampaia : 1,444 km; 
(vi) Stanleyville-Kasese-Fort   Portal-Kampala: 

1,236 km; 
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(vii)    Stanlevvillr-kasese  Mbaraia Kampala 
1.220 km . 

(vin) Lusaka-Kort Jam» son I .ilongwe />! kin 
( >ii the whole, these roads, which ilo i>criiiit or have 

permitted trade lietween the various countries in the 
region of the Great I-ikes, arc mediocre, and the 
charges are. in practice. ver\ hi^h in comparison with 
those obtaining on the lines nf |>enetration. 

I).   Transport  coats 

1.   ROAD KXI'INSIS   \M> » IIARUKS 

The road trans|x>rt sector has certain rather charac- 
teristic features. The cost of fully loaded oiieratioii 
(supply |H-r ton |*T km) vanes according to the 
features of the itinerary (width, length, layout, road 
level. t\|K> of surface and density of traffic i. the type of 
vehicle used (]>etrol or diesel engine, lorries, semi 
trailers, or 5-. 10- or 25-ton lorries and trailers!, 
the coni|H'tenrv of jHTsonnel employed and the levels 
of wages and prices. Once these factors arc determined, 
costs are in proportion to the volume of transport to 
transport 5. 25 or 100 times the quantity requires 5, 
25 or 100 times more vehicles. The advantages of a 
large undertaking (discount from sii|>pliers. repair 
shops etc.) are offset by an increase in general expenses 
(bureaucratization) and the initiative of small carriers 
The road transport sector is therefore a highly com 
petitive one, run for profit, with large ami small under 
takings existing side by side 

On to these technical factors of exiienditure will lie 
grafted the trade factors, which will determine the very 
variable prices, the degree of competition, the coefficient 
of loading, the probability of return freight, deh y s at 
either  end,   the  distance    arried.  long-term   contract 
security, etc. As the road carrier can do little al unit the 
technical factors, he will try to use the trade factors to 
his liest advantage by  choosing  the most  favouraMe 
itineraries:  lengthy  journeys  carrying a full  load  in 
both directions without delay at either end   Road and 
regulations permitting, the ideal thing is transan be 
tween a large town and the jx>rt serving it   Port Sudan 
Khartoum.    Assab-Addis    Abalra,    Mom   sa Nairobi. 
Pointe Noire-Brazzaville. Donala Yaouiid     te   It will 
then be the natural policy of the road carriers, joined 
together in a pressure group and lacked by |»owerful 
private  interests,   to  try   to   wrest   from   the   public 
authorities the means of" competing with the railways 
along the lines of penetration   (improving the  roads 
running parallel to the railway, relaxing the  regula 
tions, etc). 

Several studies have been undertaken concerning the 
cost of supply per ton and per kilometre They ail 
tend to prove that in average trade conditions the price 
per ton per kilometre can rarely IK- less than 4 cent», 
sometimes 3 cents, with a transport organization 
(operation Hirondelle. Dahomey-Niger I. but never 
below, 2 cents (for large carriers, fully-laden), except 
as compensation between different types of merchandise 
(Addis Ababa-Assab) In point of fact, high c<miprtition 
and ignorance of the rules of accountancy and of 
estimating prime costs leads some carriers to offer betow- 
cost prices regardless of amortization, provision for 
major repairs, insurances etc, which explains some 
of the prices currently quoted. 

In Senegal, prices varied from 11.9 cents per ton per 
km on the Tambacounda-Kegougou road to 1 80 cents 
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Tariffs i« the Central African Kuwd. Ltd. between 
Nairohi and some lowm in Southern Khodeiua und 
Zamba vary arcurtting to the typr oí foods ( from ,1 to 
5 6 cents per tun per km i and »cnirthnf to the »eight 
carried ( leu than t ton front I to > ton» and over S ton« i 

The Southern Khndestan railway« UM- a arate of 
charges for their road servire* vamng from 5 M to 
12 5/ cents per ton per km, accordm« to the typr of 
good* The«* ratei alan varv dtghth according to 
distance ( up to UO km ) 

In l**5**, the tariff» m force on thf road ittoctwn from 
Bujumbura to Astrids» and Kigali (Burundi and 
Rwanda) were as follow» 

{a)   Bujumbura Attrida ( l«ft km» 
M.4 cents per ton per km, 

{h)   Bujumbura-Kigali <JW km» 
7. J rents per ton per km, 

(t)   Astruta Bujumbura (166 kmi 
6,6 cents per tan per km, 

(é)   Kigali Bujumbura {ÌW km l 
5 7 cents per tan per km 
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tin (inibii i I »ciiiiK lain ktvubln" nt"i. Morocco, Nigeria 
ami the l'mteil Republic of Ian/,mia (ha rena I made 
Hunt titillici is .1 substituir tin coking nul. within 
limits, in the Nasi lut n,He system, ami ade.jitate supplies 
exist, tur example, ill last Afnca. «here eual supplie.. 
ate hoth limiteli ami mac« es-ahle ( >t| and natur.il gas 
tan  U*  itseil   tu tedine euke   rei|iiirements by   injection 

Industrial deveh pmeni in Africa 

min the blast turnaie or by direet tcdiiction ut inni ore. 
and these materials are avail tide m large «piantities 
m Xurth \frira. West \tricu and lenirai Africa. 
Hydroelectric possibilities m \fiica are probably un 
piralleled ami mtild he iiseil fur electric smelting, 
esprct.illv in the (entrai vl'rn.11 and hast African 
siihregiutis 

III.   Eeonomir« of the  industry 

Two key economic issue» arise m considering the 
establishment ufan iron and steel industry m developing 
countries The first is thai of securing economies of 
scale, which are ven large m metallurgical operations 
and which, in fact. usiialK necessitate a market greater 
than that provided In ;im single cotnittv \\ the viuie 
tune, the market area to l»e ser\e<l cannot lie spread 
too widely otherwise traii«|>ort costs U-conw pro 
hilnttvc The problem i- therefore one ut I »a la oc inj; 
increasing ot economies of Male .igutist rising transport 
costs h t, unlikely, tor example that an iron and 
steel plant estahhshed m one of the \trican siihregions 
would lie able to ioni|ietc in other suhregmtis with 
local plants, .md this t., ,,f,r ,,f t|,e „lanl reasons for 
considering m.liistrial «leyel«»pnwnt m \fnc.i .m a «uh 
regional »M«IS ,t hrst Without detailed .maU«is. 
however, it i not .».ssilde to «av whetlier mi, or two 
or even three pi, its could suj>plv a pirtntil.tr suhregtoii 
most  efficiently 

Fite se«'« HI« I issue is that of c I loosing the lowest cost 
location for a plant having regard for tl»e tost of 
aseniMutg raw materials f,,i tlw »anuía« lure of steel 
and the ««»«t of distributing the finished prodm t < hue 
more it is only hy detaiw«! consideration of the h«c itton 
of market« that tin, issue can I* liecided 

\U*h tlwsr problems have lieen examined in ««MI« 

«letali tu the I a«t Xfricui and West \fncan siihregions 
in the course of <ltscussi«*ns m\ the «levek»(Miwtit of the 
iron at«! «teel mdtistrv ,ÌÌV\ tlw couctitsious reached 
are discussed m the next . hapter Hie present ihapter 
u concerned with die untre general a«|*ct« of economies 
of scale and   Im at ion 

\* far as economies of «tale are coneertw«!,  it   nui 
he expette<l that metalhtrgteal «»(wratH*n* wmtkl hr<«adh 
conform to what ts Mmwttnw* calle«! tlw 06 rule   1 e 
tlwt increasing the tajmcitv  »rf a plant In   10 \wt cent 
will mere««* cantal mvestnwnt h\ only h |*r cetit ami 
therebwe   redone capital ,«i*>t*  («r   unit of «Mttpot   by 
»hint!   4   |wr   cent»   lVonh|uV   tlw   e»|iuctn   «tí   w«wks 
will arturdinglv  reduce unit cmt* In  ahmit .HW fourth 
awl halving  the cajweitv   will  increase them  by   alunit 
one thtr«l   The «hrlerent ofwrnttou« earned out in iron 
and   steel   muniti« ture   varv     however    m   regard   tu 
both tlw extent «if economies of «rale ami the level «if 
ont|*H  tt *lmh tliese eciirtontie* lie«orne critical   M«we 
over    sime   l«»t,«l cost*  alto   include  ti* CIMI  of   fuel, 
Wimir ami raw inaiertaU  ««»nie of which are constant 
eeonontws of wale, a* far a* total cost» art ««mcerned 
are ctm*uler»t»h lew tliati those indwttted hy tlw above 
mentioned rule 

Kairh «Mailed investigation* »re im hided m a (lapet 
(«répare«! h»f tlw l'une«! N. .HHU KOMMWIIM t «NIIUIIMMNI 

Inr   Afrna   iKAi  ( .»iferetHe  on  ine  HartiHHiiiatnui 

•   Th» «WwlufHWiM ti< it» it«, «ml ,*s-l ,«|»Htn  m  A fr Ira 
(r./( N 14/fSH^i 

oí  Industrial   Development   t'mgrnmnies. in  hast   Afri- 
ca '" thev   ,ire Mtininari/ed below 

< »jrii cast iiiuimj; of iron-ore or coal can he efticientlv 
loudiHted on a Male of alunit ! million tons |»er annum 
with little further reduction of costs for increasing 
siale ut operations hut with costs increasing hy alunit 
one quarter  if tlie Male of «»(«rations is halved 

t usts of iron production hy the classical blast furnace 
methml ««mfiirnt reasonably well to the Of» rule if raw 
material COM s are exclude«! but il», total cost of 
manufacturing iron |»er 'lint n 1 re ,ses hy about 17 |*r 
iTiit for a rethtctUHi in the Male of «»(«rations fr«Mi¡ 
HUMUM) tons )«r uimim to 400.000 tons |«r aununi 
MUí would «leclme by t. |«er cent for an increase of 
siale of ofteratHNis from ¡400.000 to | (( million UMIS 

|«r annum t orrespondmg changes 111 unit etists in 
relatioti t«> scale for otlter iron iiiakiii(¡ prmesses. e.g . 
kiln pnicesses. are ap(»n»xuii.itely 12 and 2 ¡<er cent. 
rex|«ctiveh so that such (>r«ne>ses tend to coui|iete 
with tlw classical Mast furnace it lower levels <»f output 
These processes are used, however, mamlv f.ir otlwr 
reas« m s eg , kiln (»riresses where u<iii-cokiiig coid is 
available ami cha renn I blast furnaces «Itere onK woo«l 
is available 

Similarh electric smelting pn« .- es can I« erlu lentlv 
carneil «nit at a ktwer scale of «»ut|nit MI that while. 
fr«mi a tlwrnud (mutt «»f view ele« tncitv must Iw very 
clwap t«i nnn(iete with coal ehsctrmty at 0.2 cents jwr 
unit e«(uals coal at $15n0 (wr ton. wlwii capitai c«n»ts 
¡«re also taken into account tlw *c«»ni|«titive |>rke for 
««ml is re«hiced to $5 40 jwr ton at k.w «cales «»f out|ml 

Steel niakMig hy the l.eiur Ikmhau pnxesses con- 
form* fatrly well to tlw Of» rule, hut electric steel- 
making gives only small et«>n«miies of scale ,UMI can 
I* efnetently   carried out on a  small sea» 

Tlw rolling of sections ami flat pmhtcts also conforms 
to the 00 rule, excej« tliat in regar«! to Imr ami rod 
it is possible hy re«lucing tlw uninlier of stands, to 
»eitire efficient ojieratHins at an otttjatt Iwluw 300.000 
tons |«r aimitm Tlwre are, of course, several scrap 
nwltiitg ami l»r rolltng mill«, m Africa ojieratitig at 
¡IIWHH I0.0(X) t«>ns per annum Tlwse mills are. however, 
high-coal (imriucers and are c«mi|wtittve maini v Iwcause 
t!»ey have the advantage of using cheap local "scrap. 

Torni unit c«»ts for an integrate«! w«»rks producing 
Itar anil r«nl wtnik! fall hy alunit $14 per ton if the 
«rale «rf «^»ration were increaae«! from 400.000 to 
HH0.000 ttwis ner amtuni. and in the case of flat products. 
hy »bout $1/ per ton Taking transport charges by 
rail a» . -msisttng of $4 for terminal charges and 2 cents 
fier t«Mi (wr nnw for tunning «harges. such an increase 
in Male of operations w«»uk! Iw pwtiried if tlw additional 
market, m the «ate of har »mi rod. were within 1.000 

M;;a,,rr^îfTf4/r<NR%r, ^^m ^ «* t>Btr•, 
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k»vr»    t*t»flt»   m.»»    ti%*>   ti>ti«tiliiti     ,it   iti»|ir»ltt»tr»¡!   l>« 

Ihr  < .tiwtti   •»•  llw   imn<    »*  tt.iM<4«»»»  **t«|4me<l i» «M* i§„*tw«*t     Hn    »with   ltrt»»-tt.   th»    !«stt!r**r*    >t   tlw 
ttmitr»!   l.\   . i,»**«trrttl>m  <.t    W-^h     \   bwffr*   «4   I Jll> \t|   H «mmi.li  Iwwtfr i* mtlv    t*> »tH-Irt»    « li» I    i»   i««« 

f«»H*   i .***.   mrtrr*   In    II  *<*  mrttr*     •«•»   tl>#   <  "*'tf"   »«•'» fWUlflt  t<>   »ni«mn«wfcMc mmmi   I1   nwlrr»   «*»W 
,  .»met»*   .If night     \ Uit|r«   •»  M» f.«m  .24  metft* »n 
«VI   metfr*.   .«»   Ihr   hmiNri   *,»(,    ,    l»,u»||N   .,(   Hi. Ihr    Ir« l.fti.|itr   H%r,l       tlw    tM.    • •«    ».«,.,.,»1**.,»    M».l 

.iw-trr.   .<:  *.m  < «l»*<»»*   ••   N.tlt  •«   («M   «t»m tnrtl«»l   ..I   !•«*»«        ¿U*   »"-        !£«••»•   Win*   ""   »'«• 
* ,,«!     Î tw   mrtlwul  .«#  |»r«i|irJltnf   tw    <•*   >»«>tr   »wrg^*  »I 

l'irnwnrni t «»< <lr|rth »»»r.rt^lwmt Ow *r*r  t* > niwit »  tin»   i* I»*«MI   *a*   ''* f*w'  "'  lrt»*h,nI   ,n*'  "• »««It 
tttMt f,.f  tiMluttf »<r*l tur f*i n|»H|it»irnt    !hr.,i|iwHs   •«< mlrfttlr»!    t*.. b«»l»    wlnrh    r«hw r    llw    tfHtdWf   to 
\   l*,rfr*   «üi   the   ( >*fi'   t*   *r»lwf*l   »H   INP   (*«iMÌMtiww for* tft|   i*i.nrfn«M    »iwl      »i»   U    ..».r-f*!«.!   »rtli   irwrt 

,!».<*t«  m t.*l»l«   *>    MttiftliMf ti. i»>m   l«m   thr^   I* W th«" tMrw|<. 

• »«» m.l.iim    tl>»  fij^ur« * k»>\in t»i I il«*f   U' »rti  tlt.iw .» 
IM»   In     \     I rilrin    l»»t    t« «n«|»itlr ¿   ttiuliri     >l»»»>f   'I* 

Tafel» t.   ('•»•cMy «I V tora*« *• !'••§• tH»r. •> lfc#*r     ( >M^p. Iwt*rrf.  thuig«. .»•*.!  Ì «^m..S%iik    • .|«M,»iwr  .»t 
4**4lk   ta   »•••? I t*V Imt    *!tl       unuuv  .*• tour  ^•, f<"» lor|jr^  iwl <*** 

— — ^il> hj, (ni*lw-f   «»th w^lrt ««»nr.itw^.   IIw «htfjtuMt <•< 
•#••»*                              rr>.itm+ r,^r    (went* '«*<•  <te»*   « »«tM•»!•«•»   tl*   I«IO»I«HH    ^,,,, 

ibi* »fcrnn ton   «IMI *I* <!m * tl|t    «*rn iU\> iMlfciWt«^ 
, kH ani h»r itnhw.hug   11* * «I** .4 t»w t»«l ** W4l»im »m\ 

m it   t*   ,*«««ir»l  t«»  I*   Hi   *»•*    -**>  '*-«v.  |*t   intuitu    %br 
_                                                                                » »¡»lw f* *mt »»ffr » |M>»I»   ««wwirtl t«. Iw t« HW **» 

lit                                     *»•                                     • «int«   I»*    «M»«»    <>»   »*»    ,«»M*    ««<   t*«*"   Inrffnmpi 
4M                                    •> mfturmatirm   tran«|Nin «urt* «rr   1* «htm« m t*hlr 10 

(ko* .« •tan» 

t 
1 f» I 00« 
I 

Thr |*tifeb«» o» torfc «I «**ptti »•• ilNrttMHl wi «w 
tfeM» Mi  l'«al «f iriTiirimi tlatof alMt IMH« ***** 

lí'.*flS 

(nrwArH   tnutfimtH   ana  iNif*****  rt^ww frwrttt o«tf« >«M #» fMfeF 
i#<irt   on  ihr  part  «<  *ht  t«g    Tli»  flt^t« «tew B*p»*.. aptwy »i«Btt»«««i. »ww 
(tlvtMnn iif th* nmvm f n»l «*.} l«^rK*»u 

W^pp* «I it*«   J « ? M 
H hm«» thf pow« «^ i»» iwgtoali  ****** ú % l-Wfêj Mavw». cw* 

érMajlN ol » * m*mà *4 ! JP «ttm •*** *»»iUW* 
1st II lyft t«|i. h* NMMnr« pf«f«i»t% ol I •»«• 

It M 

111-49) 

powvr af «lilS !•> w«H*a*i f»i .*.*> fcv «* -MO «m*Hiwi»        _^^   ._^.__ .„^-^ UIUIMI J4» 
• miMa»   Wnh m mMmmml » mi al **%«*»«  th»       •*•«• «,^^- ««""w—. 
acwtrr af • MgbaM ul rtit« lir^i» ««W fHtfifaff It     ïmnf **»*$** 

-»— ánaAifí^* " Tas «• «• *>»• *** 2 
fmm aatfjMlar twaatv vmêtm UHM 

Na^Miatiun bi mgtN t» pu—«bfa thnnajtt »«|t< Nwpwg 
vdirtt tarmiti htflff »at al •ajiBBaatwl jMa «MidyMM 

aa»»ja<i»»i on ttw Hit, • ànNna d 4.(1» haam of 

C'«M «f aa» tflp        M 

rHw MM pw «• par MBMBKM • «• 
w«tmnl th, um at     rwami «M pw •» <»w«w •«•«* 

na|*M bwuv*  M rottami *«h fc^OD hom pr 
WHPJ najM-Majf Mg MM »•• rrvw» 

A  «í-..t.:^:-    iBÜfa» tfr< S#awíi   Val   VtL  1% 4 fWpi,     iaa«i) «aj wt «* «w» Malí'" *>  *   *«**"•** • "• 

yC*> *<y    ^,.r ,— ^_   r»^ »» ^ii. i»* ^^«1^,^ ** — 
J, tSr AÏT5S!SUT ¿2? iTT' fl» ^ •• *•» >*»««^ • *• i-* «i w 



• M ¡M^HMlrial rlrtplfipmrnl  in   Mr»r* 

laWt   II     HrlaMv*  talitr*  al   tnrtaVnrr of   »art«*»   factor,  un rutl   »I   Iranapoti 
an   S|lf   Hlt»r 

»f 

t'tt ? n 

( (Mvin Im«!   tim« 47« •j/ii »»în 1 mm ! mm ; mm 1 «m 

/>»»•!*< M<nr / *» «M»»f • vt>*«atf 
•Ifèt »*M(rf/lf!» 

y\ith-mi irtiiin tarn«) II» Pî <»7 m um ;* « 
With r»d,fn largii    V, »7 h.» ft*. «s «« *-! 

4* 

M «*à »»<»< «mfdiiii 

W illuni! »»turn ur|ii im> 74 m m •4 w H 

Will* r»(«rf! <*rg»»     V»', 7h M V» 47 *i «t m 

Ptrmtwmi émmtèi »1 1 #» mrtr*t 
tttlki>iti »«fil mttit4tf** 

WiiktHii f*l»tr« t*rf«> »i M 71 M r* •m i< 

\%tlh rnmti 1 4<|.      KV A? 4» »; 44 M 41 17 

Hrtt «»fa< »jwfoNiH» 

Wilhmil Wtirn raffo • J « »I M ft* 4« 4< 

la lia rrtwri» raft»» 1 *4»' , . «n 4« 4« 17 4« M 1» 

N»i*    M        M<*,#«r«f tJOO ,*  4»tVi   »'       fmh«  <4BD  » •*  I W l V 1    I T» 
i44fl t\ »    FW Pinta!  hart*   ' M» .«   IrtMl  t,«m     r« T«f§*«l  kargt   ««I» »•*»> 

Thea» f»w hgure» aHow that ih» jwiee t»n ht N il » 
rjod waterway M avattahlr Th4a i» ihr raie «uh thf 

(«CO, Ihr Kaaat. the Site «t hmat lf<mi Khartoum I» 
M-tlakal »ml the «treat 1-afcr* Th«l m whv Ihr fhrwt* 
tratir Rrpttbftr i*f ihr ( fingt» «lecwted t«> ratend the rail 
way front Akett t« Bwnha ihr dtaianrt ta «hurter, of 
«war hut atan therr «rr navigational HMKrtitttm <w ihr 
liwnbtri 

< »enerally «ftrakwg ihr wilntnii both nvrr awl 
lakr »rr r<t|ibì»trd hy Ihr ww rompatut*» aa Ihr 
raiiwav«, and »l Ihr aamr rate». •• foltnw« 

(ai Thr Sudan katlway« raptott Ihr navigable 
raarhra of thr Site •! ihr tutnr raie» M Ih» railway. 

((*) FARA H rupe»«!» I.**» Victoria and lakr 
Tanganyika al Ihr mmt rate« a« ihr railway allowing 
for raprnara of lonct tranalerrnre , 

(r) l Kl exptoMi ihr l.uluaba and Ijikr Tanganyika 
« iwi» thtr«H ut ihr railway tarli piti« iranttrr tit{irnir» 
.»IK< harbour du»» ( l^fW» . 

iaf) l)THA( (> rxuk«u thr U«i«t» thr Kawi and 
the Mat«délJá|KiMvtnr railway   No data arr avaiiahtr 

(r> AM th» Congo etmn OTKACO, Vfl. 
Chrfttin d» for dr Has (ungo au Katanga (BCKj and 
VlCICtlN(R) gron|ctJ tugrthr» in th» Congo 
(arm?* I onmtiitrr (COM I TRA), apply a r««r*md 
|a4try with Ihr und» and aHow for gañida iarr»*d on 
MMnrwlfd i)rtw«.rk» m apptymg th« jiroviawtw 
K%M&wi«w^i HJwrr  rain itir  mngri   inawmrça. 

At thr grant Hnct uf |i»n»tratton arr tmnagfd by a 
ttwftt rampRny or groiNi frf ttimpanir« ih» tar«! policy 
ta tit» BMtt» at thai i»( thr rail -aya 

J    KAM MA\  toan« AND lAtirra 

Í hr   hmmraa  o<  rail  trattaport   haa   a   nunibrr  d 

«tamal fharaclrrtatii-» A thr rummtur ItirtH 
rxjiriwhutrr «m vntiatrta'ttan .«ml ftruinrmg i« htgh, 
whrt»«« r%|»îti«hlMrr mt uprfatum* 1* km Inrnmr 
»«rrrîiar» with v*ili»mr ol inúlRr. »ml mr*n r^ja?f*ditttrr 
ikrrrw«»» ThrrrhMT thr nnh |ii*lifc,»tnw for » railway 
11 thai thrrr «houkl hr ranatdWahlr Indir 

In «i« lar a» «mamting mrthml« jtrrm« «t 4itaty«<» 
l*y iiriryg an«l rtrrrrctly »aa»»»«^| r«.;intara. Ihr »rttnl 
rmta varv artuwd thta m»an avring» in rrlittnn in thr 
rkatofir» rarrird tmhdlriirv v4 irrmitial kmdai and thr 
vt4ttmr ml bwd tamal) «inaiytittrs full trtirk« what» 
trami«Mil« 1   »II «Hhrt things hrmg r»nwl 

Thr t(mr»t4 uf puhitr trrvirr it uaualh iwrtaindrrani 
in railway» whtrh arr »«< grttrral mlrrrnt Thr puhlti 
.iUthtintt»» rnjuirr thrni t» carr) al errtain ral**» 
(apprtivrd rattt) and within trrtam ime limita Por 
paaarngrr atrvirr. thry arr Hkrwiar rrquired to rnattrr 
mtniiTHMn regular rwynrstiuR» Th» ctmcrpt nf prtiAt m 
I5*vatr rntrrprtar fivr» jilatr tu that id (HINK arr vier 
Thr railway i« in«t required In mah» a (iroAt. hut tti 
«»vrr it» ratjettara by rrrripta »nd tn ik» iti lirat to h»4p 
drvrkip th» rvunomy 

Th» WIIIIK «ttthontt«« rarrrtar > k>ar »uprrvMHoii twer 
thr railway and, by way ut rattipeftaitMtt, allow rt 
r»rtatn advantagr« (powrr fit rapropnatitm and of 
drawing up rrgiilaliofi 1, thry itruttct it (control of mad 
itNnprtttKMt akjttg nmtr» paralM lo thr railway lin») 
and hdj» 11 to comiJy with tlw required cottdttton» 

1 tranV {Mptr« etr ) Th» moat rrmarkalilr 1 harartmstu 
iif Ihr railway, however, 1» undoulitedly the economic 
uoMry it embira thr Htatr to folbw in connexion with 
thr arai» of charrr« owing to ita monopoliatk uuaition 

•vera! faetort come into ptay in nxtng the mean 
toat layout and contour of th» Hne; bracing of 
th» track . •pacing of railway »talloni, degree of tnodWn 
itatton (electric, dteael, weltW raila. heavy traina, 
automatic coupling, etc ), wage Irveli, akill, conacienre 



Indu»!« «h»«!tun   •«•«•»»«•ir ti» »giallori   ami  it »napoli IS& 

¡ti,!  |it<Httn IH H v   'il  {«-i-.iiimrl    < i.fii|« lini v   ut  manage 
nu »H      i..Inni»-     li|«      .limititi    mil   lui tin »•   >>f   (tafln 
,||,|  mu      .,1     llttl.jmtt        jM"'*|v    -II.Iti;«-        lo.lll    t «HllllttlMls 
„, (h I III« ti»«-.m inst .|r|irn«|s tl|»>t) li* il i ti'lflltlitlls 
,ll,| H H Hill ¡«insilili l'i tt IIH|m« Imiti nllf ttrtwutk 
lu mutin t I »til v .HI« t ìi tul li iiltunmll tu -ili tust 

.InttMvft.   rtilli   ili»    'Itlilt   »ultimr   "I   tì.lttu 

| lus t% »spi tinnì tir"»t ••! il) In tilt i MI -i<lt -tallir 
till .m« l,il f• v j wtultttir« HUHIMII I IH nul <>f i t.lllw.tv 
hit« i.itir» |MH*»>fii lutili» jK-t lini i I gami, krttval 
,,„|   $|(iMIÌ»  |wr   km   i(  ,imri!*.ti \!   7   |*     «t-Mt  t.wr 

dimití» liti» tiMMti* $.3 ^»' !•• I.'•<»! |*-r km tur ,« 
irirtn ni MMMM' t.«tu |»rt .ittiiutii tlu» r\|irtit|tttirr i* 

U'ivtmt <* m«l '" » risi* |»r » (ft km fur i traflh 
,,! ^MHIH tuns jiri annum il tails lo liei wren f> * and 
I 4 trtH* |«ft tufi jwrr kni li pi ai IH r rvruts (ilevalu 
,t|«rti j.nniint <*• liKiiKi I tiaw nitrii rltimnalnl tltrtn aliti 

iti tirw t nti*lf tu tttnw tltrv art- rnhn r«l h\ favourable 
itti.UH ul  t» «tifi!» um*   t grant*    long terni   .«KHI s   .it    «   low 
r il«    ,t(    titlet t-*l t 

Strut turai  r\}>rn*rs   ( ti|»kt-t-|« ni   tr.uk    prrtiiist •>  ami 
tilt« iitMinuim atintis    si,titiin  |« t   binici   t ti   i   ,tr<-  aliiiuM 
Unit«,* Olitili    ut     tll«      Mlllllllt'    i't     II   (flit        ,lt     It'.lst     Wltllltt 
.iti,itti limits In tin siiiih Im tli< I raus ( .untinoli 
i.ulwav tlirv air assi ssetl .ti $1 ii-MI |xt km |-"ot tlir 
Hth,itli;a Hill t \trlisttni in I i;.iinl,i tltrv air estimatiti 
.tt $1 4M0 |«! km .ititi mi tltt Musili km link linr 
«I geniti 1 nitrii K«')>ul>lii "t I .tii/.ttila >. al $1 4<K) 

|«t   km 

t >f**-r,ilMMI.I1 tost s   mi  tlit   utlit i   lumi    air vrr\  low 
Hi. »rttts |K-r uni JHM km tut tilt   Btlianga Hit! extension. 
'I'ì   nut*  |HI   tun   |**r   km  Im   tin    KilttiuUrn   \ allev 
l'mirti    kirettt* ixi  tun |>ri km utïrrrtl tur tltr Irans 
t .uiirrouti   aliti 2? trttts |K-I  tmi |NI km uffrrrtl for the 

Mtmhi km link line 

t he un nient r ut tin» various t \|H iiilitiit t un tlir mraii 
toM j>«*r tun (»rr km i* uitlitatnl in tabi« \2. with figure* 
takrii from the km Musili link ( *ee ahn ñutiré* \ Il 

ami S Uh 

Tfttfe   II    Ì«*taV*€»   mi   »«ri»«»   eipeRállarea   MI   mean  raal   per   ten   per   kilometre. 
Kìa MMki   link line 

it ,«tj fcr t<m f>rr ktifmitre) 

1 «a— 
'•' •»*•« 

htp ja V« »lar 4 IU+rw*4 htf  ¡m 
#,*#., par «aaaai . --*p##fllRpW*    - £ Ut»     e 4 • •     > »nnrntit   ¿¡ '«• • > i' +(.• AlMKir   < f 1 iji t. i, +1." «m 

IOTI 0 15 1   »0 165 0 w 195 \ 15 5.10 

JOD QU uro 013 0 15 1 10 1.57 2.67 

JO» 0 2* 0 46 0 71 0 10 0 81 1.05 1 86 

4« a i% 0 M UNI 0 075 067 0.78 1.453 

ÜB OJS 0 21 0 3» 0,06 0 5<J 0.63 1.22 

MO »i* on 041 005 0 53 0.52 1.05 

7«1 tu» OJO 043 0043 0 4« 0.45 0.94 

•an 0 1* Olì 042 0037 046 0.39 0.85 

«yo Ol» 0 IM 0 405 00.3.1 0.438 0.35 0.788 

I.O0B on 0 14 0 » 0 0.30 041 0.315 0.735 

11» 0J5 0 IÎ7 0 177 0 017 0 404 0.286 0.69 

1 JO) an 0 ti« O 466 0 015 0 391 0.162 0.653 

1 wo 0 JS 0 10» 0 331 0.013 0 381 0142 0.623 

1.4» 0.15 0 100 0 «< 0.021 0 371 0.115 0.596 

I.W 0.13 ooti 0'4i 0.030 0363 0.110 0.573 

In any ai«, t*nce » fiven traAt tev«*l i« rrached. the 
cmA of riitl «mutuimi is lower than thnt «if toad transport 
Tht» kvd «rtt» with local cmHlttMHi» and t§ around 
I SO.000 to J00.ÜU0 ton» per km per annum 

In the region of the tirent Ijiken. all the railway* 
reach or even greatly exceed thw level In |962/l%3. 
the average tíen.it v of trafic on the Sudan Railways 
was over MÜ.000 HUM On the KAR&H it was 525,000 
tons per km (tnrluding transport in tervke in l%4> 
The average traftc on the network tn S«ïuthern Rhodesia 
and Zambia » arm vd l.n million tons per km It wa* 
about 1.710.000 tons per km in 195« on the Matadi 
I^opoWville Railway, 700.000 cm the BCK and 190,000 
an the CFK. but only 52,000 on the VIClCONtiO. On 
the Angola Railway, the average density of traue was 
1.050,000 tons per km in I960 Nearly all the railways 
thus have low prime costs, which permit them to fo'ow 
a tariff policy " 

For a network, the mean coat vari« arcording to the 
line in relation to the volume of traffic it carries, since 
structural expenditure would be distributed on a fro nrta 

basi* in proportion to such traffic Structural expenditure 
per ton per km is lower on the Momhasa-Nairobi or 
Port Sudan Khartoum line, where traffic exceeds 200,000 
tons jier annum, than on the Kalinn-Mpandu or Baba- 
nousa-W'au line, where it lias not yet reached 100.000 
ton» per annum. A single tariff imsed on distance and 
regardless of line is. therefore, an initial compensation 
with a view to the general interest 

IXücritninatory rates based on the type of goods 
carried are a second compensation. To carry a truckload 
of whisky or of fertiliier costs the railways about the 
same amount, but the tariffs are very different. The 
following figures are for 500 km 

Kwhtmy line 

Stutkrrn 
Rko4<n« EAR&H 

{dollari per (•») 
.'l'Halli 

Whisky 
F« 

37.00 
2.90 

16.00 
3.30 

36.00 
3.70 

'• See unti li. fifurei XII XX for data on tariff» of »irioui 
African railways. 

If the mean cost is 1.5 cents per ton per km, or $7.50 
per ten for 500 km, carrying 1 ton of whUky for 500 km 
in the Sudan gives a profit of $28.50, which permits 
7 5 tons of fertiliier to be carried 500 km at the reduced 
rate of $3.70 per ton. 
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Figure IX. Tat effect of ungual traaa»»rt rata« i« aiaiatafratio« tat African aiar*«t 

i •oaVayi, tariffs fer dost M 
(Voltar» por tan) 
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|1„      ,I,„   MIMMI.,11..«.    ..I     I ..I. s    ..I'd    ¡i.«      MMI».'IUI.      l«»lU  V 

lim.   i-iii.illf.l   . M.I..II1   "«<    "*">*'!    '""«"l"   ••'*•"«»- 
,„,.,„ l.     I I..I"«     «•••»•'»    I"'-'»«1     "'     ,h*     ,uUiS 

\1.,I,I»...-..   V.lt   J.I    l'-.M   fidati   M1.1M..11111 «»<    < Hl lh*M 
,xrs th«    r.M.I  ...mets  «..ul«l  ¡*   in  ..  |«.sltl«Hi  !.. th.ugi 
.f.nin.l  -' ;  t..   I  .«ut-  |«r   I"" i*t   kin   (long  dittante 
luth  Univi IM »».ili din«, liuti,   with large i.iirtn Wnc-s 
,„.t vMthout .-.m   apprendile .1.1...   al  elthe.  end»   thus 
d.pming ll»«' r.nU;«\ ... all <>«  pn.Hi.ilJt- traft.«   wlmïi 
.„.„„Ms ,t t„ ,,1.,,-tnr .1 H.msport l—IM \    ot «Is,   t<>t«'iiiK 
it m lower its t.mfi>   In Unii «ases, tin- would lead t«. 
a ilrtrciM- in < ..nijK»nsat.<»n po*sibih»ies .uni. therefore, 
tu  an   Hurtas«-   m   privileged  tarifls   1 fertilizers,   food 

-t.itts. exports ett  1 
Diminishing rates according tn distance is a tinnì 

torn, ut compensation, in su far as it docs not rei ect 
Ihr exact decrease in costs, Imt rather amplifies it I >« 
diminution is verv marked, as mav In- seen from the 
figures for the Southern Khodestaii railway 111 cate- 
gory 10. for example (toffee, steel) 

TaW* IS.   South«• Rhode«« railway«: tarif» far good« 
in category   1# 

Tarif 

[hitúwt 
tkilotmrtrr t 

100 
500 

1,000 
1,500 
2,000 
2,500 

Minn 
per It* 

6.17 
10.80 
15.12 
19.44 
22.22 
24.68 

< tuts ptr ("« 
prr Mow. irr 

6.17 
2.16 
1.51 
1.30 
1.11 
0.98 

Discrimination according to type of goods carried and 
diminishing rates according to distance are the rule on 
the great lines of penetration in the region of the (.reat 
Ukes: Sudanese Railways. Southern Rhodestan rail- 
ways  KAK&H (see annex II. figures XII - \.\). 

This  Hicy   is likewise followed  by the Cingalese 
system with an added compensation organized between 
the various Congolese carriers for interregional tariffs, 
based on six principles, as follow s 

(a) Expensive    products    pay     for    inexpensive 

products ; 
(b) No product should pay mort than it can afford ; 
(t )   No product should normally pay more in internal 

transport than it would pay in export; 
(d) Tariffs should corres|»nd to transport allow- 

ances ; ,. 
0)   The general tariff should apply equally to all 

customers * 
(/) Profits from tariffs, as a whole, should provide 

carriers with whatever resources they require. 
Lastly the tariff policy is al» used to favour African 

industrialization and African products: in. NWJ•. 
cement from Nkalagu and Abese; m hast Africa, féro- 
cement at Tororo. iron and steel from Jinja etc 

For the products regarded as most indispensable for 
the economy of the country, this policy allows extremely 
low tariffs on the lines of penetration — frequently kmer 
than 1 cent per ton per km over long distances and as 

it see A. Hailewood, Road and Rail in Fast A frita (Oxford, 
Baut Blackwell. 1964). /.«un   <.h.«t»r X 

»See Trmufort m **" Selgmt Conge (1959), chapter X, 
"Tari« policy" 

huit ... 1' ^ .«-HI- i«> »'•" 1»' k'-' ';"   -"'• i" ••h"*    ' 
lutiti'«*,   '.vo    .  .li*!.*****   ..I   -••*"'    .' sit' ku. 

.   1„     ll:.      --tit«'      '!.<»«l        '    "»•'• '"       -"K1,     '     •""•"•'      ' '   Hl 

,«., t,,it |H'i km- .... «!>• >-' "' t.it.K«-'«!«"' •>i"1 

,.,n.M in.mil of i»«-«h..r. ••• •!• ! ><» '' <*« '••"'' ,!* 
imptovt-.l     latiti.    .   omul      m    \ '-   - ""      !«     l"v,,!     """ 

\ ( 1 til«. t*tt  Ion p< 1  km 
(Ins «litici,....   ni tarili* Ut».-.. Im. ."t ,»ii««» .I»*"* 

,,M.|.,xes,.t 1Htfgt.II....  1IIS..U. ••  *l  l.i...k.l«.vM.  .•«   H». 

XIr it. .»i»    market    in    1..v<*m     <>t    mip*H-     .'..I    1-   tit« 
.letrimeiit of  the   \fr»«an  piodu.i.    it  ^  .m ••'•-' >* I«   »•• 
iron.milt ... uptt.ttH.n   thus pat..K .mg ni.|iislii.«li/..t»«.» 

E.   FrapwM*nl«li«in  i»f  the  4frie«n  ««rkel 

The   Iragmentation   oi   the    \tn. m   maik.t   ».   »•'" 
evident on all  th.   axes  and  Ime-    I A.    t»t   IIISMIM. 
the Sudarese line  «her« it is most striking . s»i- lig   I \ ' 
In tile case of an mipnrtrd JT-MUHI IIM«<I m ...HguM   14 
(tementi   for instante, the rate f»r « »magt   .ib«ig ««»• 
line of penetration from I'ort Sudan m IHIKI iJ..^«»kin» 
is $11 7(> l»er  ton   From there ..11   il  inns!  IK   sent  b\ 
road at h cents [»er ton per km   Oxer a total .liMati« e 
of 3.000 km. the cost of transían is $41 ,.. \«-1 ton. <»t 
which $30.00 per ton is in resiMtt ot the last  Mm Km 
(see fig  IX. graph 1 I 

At the end of this itinerary 11 ganda > it the intention 
is to make and sell cement in the Sudan, the Atrita. 1 
product will be heavily ,>enalized It will luxe to travel 
500 km bv road at 6 cents ¡>er ton ]KT km. thus a«l«lmg 
$.M)00 per ton to the carrying costs at the \er\ outset 
Then it will take the Sudanese line 111 the op,»osit< 
direction, paving the same rate as imported cement 
(see fig  IX. graph 2) 

The diagram diows that, for the same -utlj«> «••' 
transit, the .rican pniduct travels onjy 3.M) km 
while the im,K»r«ed product can travel 2/.50 k, or 
almost eight times the distance I alf-wa>: tl^Af n an 
protluct is therefoie |>enalize<l at the rate of *2fiJ¿ l*r 
on. Although the c.i.f. cost of the ini|Kirtaiit is the sanw 

as the < .-factory price of the African product, the 
market for the latter is only 350 km distant. 

Assuming that an improved transport system and a 
tariff policy allow of equal transport rates in both 
directions, then the African product (given1 equahty of 
c.i.f. and «-factory prices) could •"n*£ *lth ,!« 
imported product np to half-way. or 1.500 km (see 
fie IX graph 3). With a Customs protection of $7 » 
pír ton. L African product could be «old at a d.Janee 
of 2 500 km from the place of manufacture hut with th« 
current svstein of transport, it would need a protection 
of $28.60 + $720. i.e.. $35.80 per ton. 

A change from the current rates to equal rates in 
both directions would increase the sales radius from 350 
to 1 500 km. For a continent where consumption would 
be in proportion to the sales radius (same density of 
population, same tastes, same income braeJets <^h 
th£ would multiply by eighteen the size of the market 
available to African enterprise. 

The fragmentation of the market varies with tariffs 

and, therefore, with the category "{.Ç0* ^X« 
(see fieure X) Categories for which the tariffs are 
fteTare Ly l^htly penaHzed (• -¡V•^ 
of 1,300 km for category 1), whereas for category U, 
the radius is onlyloO km For catejory  lì)  (fieri 

produced   in  Uganda).   the  9a,cs  radiuS   WOW,d 

approximately 500 km. 
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north-east quadrant, i* in competition with an import 
costing $20 per ton cif. The prie* of the import (elf 
plu« transport) is shown in the northwest quadrant, 
graph HI 

For a given localisation of African enterprise it M 
possible to determine consumption in the vartot» trade 
centre« (actual or estimated consumption) and to draw 
a graph showing the size of the market in relation to 
the talea radius (southeast quadrant). 

These graphs and hypotheses regarding transport 
tariff» enable one to determine the feasibility of 
establishing a new industry, aa it discussed below. 

Btgirmtng from D, 2,400 Ion distant fro» the awe 

of the proposed industry, the south east 4uadrant give« 
a bearing « the site of the market: {DFG),i.e.. lOQ.OOO 
tans, which lead« to a price of $54 per Ion (point L) 
rj--factory. 2.400 km distant An improved trantport 
»ystem would lower the price to $ì!i per ton 

Repeating this operation for the various »ale» areas 
ana toiMng aw poma oommea wttn tne current transport 
«ystem (point TL), one comes to graph I, showing the 
•ÉSVÉsAm    •#    wfcuBk-    asta***!#••#    IftwaaÉtáW    MI »é%h     ft-***«    ^-*wÀa*aâ*SM<w    tara sa «ISMmiri priCT w ine ni-ir»ci inTmi wiin tur rxiSfiftg irarapon 

(point K). one has graph II, which gires the market 
IggnagW   gigfliMt   njMÉÉi fâtsa  tMMbfwwMwé   I rniiisMafa*!'   .t«*4flÉ.uni Iwral  pvpvC  w«n Ole HU|MUfVil InnnpDrl  Syna» 
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\w**Mie i •.n»iiiM|.h!Mi   on» obtain« graphs I   and II 
ktwiloo ti,« « ur r* iv it,in,|HiM *\»t«-m   nid fit«* linpriiv«*«! 
li iM»|»irl   svMrto 

Ihr relativ.   |M»itlons nf graphs  I    III   and  II    ,111(1 
»I gr ijil; Ml m.lu tf< th< |-.^I!.IHI, - ,.( in«his,riali/;itinn 
IIIIM   »ridivi   |H.Htfi..iis .|t'|«'n<l ¡,|M„i  the market   pro 

dm t'ori oprr.iltoiis    li itis|H,M I..riffs   ,n.| the i  i !   cost of 
!(M• ..itufM-tiiii:   imjH.rt   i.raphs   I     II    and   |     ,U„|   || 
»•rum i.. .Imi.,e,   «ifh du   ,IM,,m,   itou» «he  primux-d 

- nifi»   ..(   (irmltH tum   . it oiioiuirs  o!   M al«   .irr   great«*r 
th.m m. ri ,t*i-d i.irr\Mi|> uM-i  i|.iv\n t.. i minimum, an«! 
then riM   ), ..ptuiiiifii production .ipj.ro.uhes   «H «momies 
<»(   Mil«   «i.ikcti    int)  iiHrraw« due   to traiisjiort costs 
I«-« un H- pf rj mndrr.it it 

It i- n.i r«, interpret hgurr M (,rapii I «Ws not 
ml «ros-, graph HI ih« industr\ i.iiuurt IH> established 
liei anse MI .mi case the \ frican prmlmt is nutre 
r\|iriiHiif th in the nii|M.rt«-«l prodm t Industrialization 
. .tmi..t I» i..:tt«-m|.iatiil without f' < hel|> of strimi.' 
• iisfoiiis protri lion 

lir.iph I .Uirs not a» across gt.tj.h IH either Even 
h\ estimating comuni|itioti it is mit t,M>ssible tu forecast 
Hw «late on winch itHltislrialt/aiKHi could he contemplateti 
without manirse to customs protection 

<ir.»|m II inter «ri s graph III If ., better traiis|iort 
system were available the new industry could lie 

< ttmitlered at «une The African product could naturally 
compete with the innmrted product up to ajtjiroximatelv 
¿JOO kilometres (,rapii II confirms üie itossihihu oí 
industrialization 

The diagram cannot lie allied in rase» where several 
hues i.f (wnetratMMi lead In the tteighhnurlwiod of a 
projected rentre <»f  production (f«tr  instance.  I ganda 

Industrial development in Africa 

lias the Sudanese, Kenya Igatula, Trans Angola and 
< nng«îles« hues i because it pi« siipjM.Ms the following 
i .militions 

(<n That the « if prua- «if the comjK-ting product 
is ideiitit-al in all sorts commanding the lines of 
|tcnet ration 

«/• p I hat the lines of |Hiicti; tum and the axes of 
integration linking them to the projHise«! produrtion 
rentre are the same length . 

I« i     I hat the tariffs in force there are the same 
Vliese     hypotheses,     however.      mav      easily     be 

counteracted   h\    making   use   of   the   isoline   theory. 
with global pnkhiction and transport costs   It is Itest 
t«. retain the previous diagram, the presentation being 
less intuitive in this rase 

I he causes of die fragmentation of the African 
market ina\ then lie summed up as follows 

un <>n the axes of integration, high cost of 
transport   r«iad transjtort on mediocre roads; 

(M On the lines of | tenet rat ion. low tariffs due to 
various causes 

(tl    I he existence of good navigable waterways; 
(ih The use of techni<|uc ; the railway, which, 

through an economic factor of dense traffic, jtermits 
low average costs 

inn   The application of a tariff policy   (discrimi- 
nation according to tyiie of merchandise and reduction 
tor distance), which jtermits a lowering of tariffs for 
the most useful products. 

How ran the African market be built up to facilitate 
economic co-operation '  There are main   obstacles to 
he encountered 

II. BvtMta* ap ike Afriraa Market: ohaiarle« to monomio co-operation 

To try to build up the African market, some way 
must hr found to obtain the «ame tariffs cm the axe» 
t»i integration a» on the line* «if jienetration 

One way would he to increase the tariffs on the line* 
«I jienetration t«i the same leve! as tho«e obtaining on 
the axe» «if integra» n From the political and social 
standpoints, howev.. thu is ,K^ practicable It would 
he curing tlw disrase by killing the patient 

The solution, therefore, would lie to r«rduce toriffn on 
the axes <»f integration, »o that \frican products cwild 
contorte with imported products on an e«jual footing 

A rtwd  »ohitMm  is apparently not  enough   Consi 
deraWe improvement of the existing roads would mean, 
ÄtJÜÜ  an aveTa*e ra,f <* •' f«»»8 pw »«« I*r km, 
whems the tariff polk-y in force on the lines of jtene 
trattoli permití, in nome caies. a figure as low as 0.5 
cents per ton per km 

A waterway solution teem* to be rukd out. because 
•uch enormous investment! would be required At the 
current tune, it n not possible to consider seriously 
msking the Nik» navigable from |uba to Lake Victoria. 
m digging canals between tlte lakes and over the 
mountains at a cost of hundreds of millions of dollars 

The only  workable hypothesis that  remains is to 

interconnect the various railway networks -M But this is 
in* a miracle solution Indeed, it lias been shown how 
high structural expenditure prevents the railway from 
offering low cost transport unless there is enough 
traffic < Hherwise. the cost per ton per kilometre would 
lie higlier titan that of road transport This solution, 
therefore   is  mit   suitable  unless  a  certain   minimum 
v

1ííí
inK' °* ,ramc •" assured say. approximately 

200.000 t«> J0O.00U tons jter annum. 

It is jterhajts jiossihle to make this condition a little 
more elastic An interconnexion between networks 
consists of extensions which are marginal, as compared 
with each individual'network. (ietterai expenses are not 
the same as for an independent new line. Furthermore, 
the same compensation which comes into play between 
existing lines could also apply to the extension, subject 
to slight changes m the tariffs as a whole. This 
possibility should, therefore, I* studied in detail. In any 
case, it is not without its limitations and harks back to 
the fundamental condition of a traffic minimum. Every- 
one agrees that transpurt facilities are the bottle-neck 

-' Thu hypothesis encounters certain technical difficulties due 
to the vanea» chsrarteriitici of the African network* : nuce of 
*!niï fí^T«J**ttm< ¿«Wag »ystem etc As the secretariat 
llrw«.^^^^ EcoBamk (ommuikm for Africa has 
SSSSÎÏTJL^f. °* f3" »Bd mw,m <* owrconunt »uch «Retalie«, rhey will no« be considered in the present text 
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miles of the plant or 1,500 miles, in the case of flat 
products. If only road transjiort is available, then these 
figures would !*• reduced to aliout SCO to 1.100 miles, 
respectively, while the availability of sea transport 
would widen the market to about l.MX) and 2.(iX) miles. 
In frenerai, therefore, and within the African sub- 
regions, economies of scale are likely to outweigh 
trans|H>rt costs, and one large integrated plant is likelv 
to l>e a chea|KM means of supplying steel to a subregion 
than two or more smaller plants. 

Location analysis involves the evaluation at various 
possible sites of the total cost of assembling raw 
materials, of manufacturing steel and of distributing 
the finished product. The manufacturing cost will vary 
with the process used, the «|tiality of the available raw 
materials and with laltour rates, etc.. and must he 
evaluated in each case. 

The cost of assembling raw materials relates essen- 
tially to transport costs on iron-ore. fuel and limestone. 
< >f these, iron-ore is easily the most inqHirtaut since 
even with high quality ore. 2 tons are required for 
each ton of finished steel produced, whereas under 
certain circumstances, e.g.. with careful preparation of 
the ore and the use of oil and natural-gas injection, 
coke requirements can lie reduced to aliout .5 ton 
l*r ton of finished steel The quantity of limestone 
required de|*nds upon the quality of the iron ore, 
but would not normally exceed .5 ton An inland iron 
and steel plant is. therefore, normally located close to 
iron-ore dejiosits. and a coastal plant near a jxirt which 
has a railway link with the iron-ore dejK>sits and. at 
the same time, has the advantage of cheap sea transport 
for importing other materials, e.g.. coke and limestone, 
and for distributing finished steel. 

With improved bulk-handling facilities, the cost of 
transporting raw materials per ton-mile has been 
reduced to about one-third of that for finished steel, 
so that the total transport cost per ton-mile on the 
i »w materials required for steel manufacture is now 
about the same as that on the finished product. Never- 
theless, iron and steel plants are located near the 
source of raw materials rather than the market, mainly 
because the market is not one particular location, but 
consists of several centres so that, in most cases, moving 
nearer to one centre is moving away from another. 

The precise calculation of the most suitable location 
requires an estimate of consumption at the various 
market centres and of the transport costs to each. As 
is described in the following chapter, these calculations 
h. ve been made for the East and West African sub- 
regions. There are. however, certain general principles 
applicable to all location calculations. First of all. it is 

reasonable to establish rr rolling works in the main 
centres of consumption, based on billets from the 
suitably located integrated works This is because 
distribution costs are reduced to the extent that the 
cost of transporting billets to the ventre for re lolling 
is less than that of transporting finished steel, and 
there is also less damage in tran-|H»rt. Tins saving is 
usually, however, insufficient to o!i-et entirely the loss 
in economies of scale which results from dividing 
output even at the rolling stage and even of the 
simpler products, such as bar and rod. and the main 
justification for doing so is to spread employment and 
income, and to widen e\|>enence in metallurgical 
o|>eratinns. Secondly, it is posMble to measure the 
extra cost involved in having two integrated plants 
instead of one. the loss in economies of scale lieing 
partly offset b\ the reduction in trans|x»rt charges 
secured by each plant delivering within its own area. 
It should IH? noted, however, that while the extra unit 
cost of having two plants instead of one mav lie small, 
the total investment may lie considerably greater, e.g., 
if investment follows the O.o rule, it would tie nearly' 
one-third higher. 

As far as socialization on different t\|>es of finished 
steel is concerned, the economies of scale even on flat 
products are only about $<> a ton when production is 
increased from 400.000 to 800.000 tons per annum, 
and it would only pay, therefore, to achieve this 
specialization if this gain were not lost in increasing 
trans|x>rt charges, i.e.. if the extra transom involved 
were within 200 to 300 miles. With the low level of 
consumption in African countries, it is. therefore, 
doubtful whether the stage has yet l>een reached when 
s|tecialization is an economic projiosition. and, in 
general, each integrated works will tend to make as 
many products as practicable so as to achieve economies 
of scale at the iron- and steel-making stages 

In all the cases so far examined in detail, it has neen 
shown that it is possible to produce iron and steel in 
Africa at costs well l>elow those obtaining in Europe. 
In the case of West Africa, the estimated cost of 
producing reinforcing bar in an integrated works with 
a capacity of 450.000 tons |>er annum at Buchanan, 
after allowing 15 per cent on the investment, is $08 
per ton and at an 800.000-ton capacity. $81. The 
corresponding figure for a new plant installed in the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern 
Ireland is $116. 

In East Africa, it was estimated that an integrated 
works selling at prices equal to those of imported steel 
would make a gross return of 40 per cent on capital, 
while two integrated works would make a return of 
33 per cent. 

IV.   Future development 

In discussing the future development of the iron and 
steel industry in Africa, it is convenient to proceed by 
considering, for each of the subregions in turn, the 
current facilities available for iron and steel production, 
the extensions now in course of installation and, lastly, 
longer term possibilities. Finally, some consideration 
may be given to the relationship between development 
in the various subregions and in the repon as a whole. 

A.   rHMrth Africs 

Algeria has a small steel works in operation, rolling 
reinforcing bars and small sections, and based on 
melting scrap in an open-hearth furnace. The furnace 
has a capacity of 30,000 tons per annum, and the 
rolling mill, 35,000-40,000 tons per annum. A major 
project for the erection at Bone of an integrated iron 
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for African development,-- but, in point of fait, 
economic justifications are lacking Uva use of a series 
of vicious circles, contradictions and constraints. 

A.    Long-term   planning   compared    with    short- 
term problemi« 

In the first place, studies on industrialization and 
economic co-operation are on a long-term basis. In the 
documents submitted to the Conference on the Hanno 
nization of Industrial Development Programmes in Fast 
Africa (Lusaka, 26 October - 6 N'ovember 1965), 
the target year was 1975, or even 1980. C.ovcrnments 
and those in charge of day-to-day administration are, 
however, faced with short-term problems. Hence, there 
is a conflict in which "sweet" and "sour" words are 
easily bandied — utopianism and realism ; broad views 
and down-to-earth considerations. 

Non-industrialized and dominated by systems handed 
down from colonial times, states must, first of all, 
export raw materials and import equipment goods. 
National development plans are based on non-African, 
foreign trade. Most of the traffic that can be forecast 
is concentrated on the lines of penetration, more 
especially on the sectors nearest to the |K>rts. In making 
improvements, it is normal to give priority to these 
sectors  — thus strengthening the lines of penetration. 

National planners and foreign experts are inevitably 
drawn towards the same attitude. Nearly all the plans 
advocate improving the supply network and lines of 
penetration, and overlook the axes of integration. The 
reason for this is simple: at the current time, traffic is 
negligible on all these axes, and there is no means of 
foretelling what it will l>ecome in the future. To apply 
even a 10 |>er cent trend to traffic in the neighbourhood 
of 2,000 to 3,000 tons per annum does not lead to 
proposals for any considerable changes. 

The outlook for trade in agricultural products is not 
very encouraging, because economies are frequently in 
competition and trade in industrial products is 
unpredictable, as it depends upon an inter-State 
agreement on economic co-operation and the location of 
undertakings and markets. In the absence of such agree- 
ment, plans to improve the axes of integration have 
no foundation. 

The authorities responsible for national transport 
systems, faced with the daily difficulties of operating 
and of achieving financial equilibrium, are not anxious 
to overload their networks with lines which might 
create further liabilities through lack of traffic. Multi- 
lateral and bilateral organizations decline to finance 
infra-structure which is not justified by traffic, because 
they are afraid of burdening the budget of the States 
a See interview with P. Moussa, former Director for Africa 

of the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development, 
Le Figaro (19 May 1964) : 

Question: "Which categories of investment are most pro- 
ductive and desirable? 

Answer: "Infra-structure, in some cases: roads, railways, 
ports, canals, dams, power-stations — these are the most desir- 
able investments. After her Liberation, it was clear that the 
first priority in devastated France was to rebuild lines of com- 
munication. Similarly, they constitute the most serious bottle- 
neck in Africa, the one which must be got rid of first. French 
aid has long given very clear priority to infra-structure. 

"In the case of industry, Africa is facing a serious difficulty 
because of her extremely restricted national markets. Of 35 
independent countries in Attica, only two — Nigeria and Egypt 
— have more than 20 million inhabitants. Twenty-six of the 35 
countries in question have less than 10 million, and 22 of them 
less than five million. Eight independent African countries have 
even less than two million inhabitants." 

with   maintenance  expenses,   or   of   swing   equipment 
deteriorate through lack of upkeep 

So far as transport is concernid, therefore. the econo 
mists   find  it  im|K>ssthle   to   propose   ,,tn   appreciable 
change  in the current   system and  to justify   it  from 
an economic standpoint. 

B.   Predetermined  framework of Duhregions 

Secondly, industrial planner-, apponiteli to study 
industrialization and economic co operation are obviously 
hampered by the predetermined framework of the 
subregions and by the fact that the current system of 
trans])ort is not ; lapted to circumstances The docu 
nients of the Lusaka Conference are convincing in this 
respect. 

The paper on  the chemical  industries  (K CN 14 
IXR/83)  submitted to the Conference deals  with the 
transport system and accepts the existing framework, 
but. reading l>etween the lines, regards it as ill-adapted 

Another ]>aper submitted to the Conference. "Klectro 
technical  engineering  industries  in  the  Kast   African 
subregion" (E/CX.14/IXR/89). goes even further 

"From  the market  |x>int  of  view  and  considering 
transjH>rt difficulties, it would l>e well to treat the Sub 
region in three sections (see map) : 

"(i) The north, covering Kthiopia, French Soma- 
liland and Somalia, which have letter communications 
with neighbouring countries to the north than with those 
to the south. 

"(ii)   The centre, comprising Kenya, L ganda. Tan 
zania.   Burundi   and   Rwanda.    These  countries  have 
considerable ties with the Democratic Republic of the 
Congo to the west. 

"(iii) The south, comprising Malawi, Zambia and 
Rhodesia. These have ties with Mozambique to the east 
and Angola to the west. 

"Malagasy, Mauritius and Reunion could join either 
the central or the southern sections " 

In still another pa¡>er st'bmitted to the Lusaka 
Conference — "Development of the iron and steel 
industry in Kast and Central Africa" (K/CN.I4/1NR/- 
87) - special attention is given to projects for trans|K>rt 
infra-structure which might change the picture: rail 
communications between the United Republic of Tanza- 
nia and Zambia; a link-line from Sinoia to Kafue; 
navigability of the Zamliezi. Regarding the projected 
metal products industry at Tororo, it makes a discreet 
appeal for the markets of the upper Congo and equa- 
torial Sudan to be taken into consideration. 

Yet none of these planners, taken individually, is able 
to propose any change in the framework or in the 
current system of transport. The quantities of finished 
products to be distributed by each country are insuffi- 
cient to justify any appreciable change. The predeter- 
mined framework and the current transport system 
inevitably tend to mask some of the possibilities and, 
perhaps, to lead to an underestimation of the true 
]x>ssibilities. 

The result is, therefore, a vicious circle : 
(a) Industrialization is impossible, because the 

market is not large enough ; 
(b) To build up the market by improving the lines 

of communication is not economically justifiable because, 
through lack of industrialization, there is no trading 
to be done. 
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(.    < on fi Irl between financial and eeonosnée 
concepts 

\|cir»ii\i|     impioxitig   the   tlalispotl   vvstrni   is   rimi 
pltCalt-tl    1>\     I olitili tv   lit    doCtlllles   tlCtWCell    till     fttl.tlHI.tl 
and the economi« «micepts I'liiv i- olnious in ihr tase 
ut tin- railwa\s. .IN cv M U'li« n | In >.in li slogati* ,is Ihr 
railway must pa\ tur itself Hi«  mads liring wealth 
"Transjiort is not an end in itself 

It has lieen seen th.it th«- r.ulwat i <>st* it« lude i.i, in 
initial investment mi track and premises ami (M animal 
ojieratioiial exjicnses. M running expenses stri«turai 
i xjK'iises .nifi renewals 

According to the financial concept, the railway 
regarded as a private enterprise must hear the 
amortization of the initial loan Such expenditure has 
a marked effect mi average rust In the case of figure» 
VII awl Vili (pp 13*> and U7j. these financial 
commitment» amount to 1 (i cents \nr ton ¡ter km (or a 
traffic of 200,000 tons |>er annum, whereas the total 
amount for other commitments is I 1 cents ¡ier ton 
|»er km. To obtain a mean cost of 1 22 cents ¡ier ton 
]>er km, the traffic world has to reach 500,000 tons per 
annum The financial conditions of the loan are of 
overriding imjxirtance 

According to the economic concept, the initial invest 
ment is sejiarated from annual operational expenses The 
investment   (building of infra structure)  leads to low 
transjiort costs   1 10 cents fier ton fier km for a traffic 
figure of 200,000 tons pr annum   This low rate favours 
economic   growth   and,   therefore,   increased   national 
production    The  soundness  of  the  operation  is then 
judged   by   the   relationship   between   the   increasing 
national production and the amount of the investment 
If the  project  is  not considered  economically sound, 
financial  problems are solved by whatever means are 
available      grants;    long term,     low interest    loans, 
financing from the state budget with maximum limita 
tion of commitments incurred by the railway 

Two conditions must be fulfilled in applying this 
concept : 

(a) A traffic minimum to allow a low nwr." cost 
This minimum, however, is lower than in the case of 
the financial concept because amortization of the initial 
loan is excluded. In the hypotheses considered in fifures 
VIf and VIII (pp 136 and 137). this minimum is 
approximately 200,000 tons per annum instead of 
500,000 tons pçr annum, to obtain a mean cost of 
approximately 1.15 cents per ton per km; 

(/>) Economic soundness through economic growth 
made possible by the low mean cost This growth, by 
forward and backward linkage effects and through the 
multiplier, gives added value to the grots domestic 
product, which, in theory, is partly recoverable through 
fiscal channels and thus facilitates loan repayments 

This economic concept was applied in studying the 
Trans-Cameroon railway. 

The economic concept tends to regard industrialisa 
tion  and   the  building   up  of  the   market   through 
improved   lines  of communication  as an   indivisible 
whole composed of factors which justify one another 

The beginning point is the current position in whkh 

the tt.igiitf-nted market tn.ikr< it mij«.wiMi t,, %< t ,,j, 

important tndiistttev irsau*r i « it* ingl. nnH« hatfrd 
• HI the axes i>< ititryt ili.«» 

\t   tin   i ml ..• ,i  large   im**ttmiii i     ulw.n   min 
11 nine MUH   is   (milt   Irlwcen    im.   .H nun    tine»   <>( 
I*nett itimi    M   their   i*   rinaigl*   ir   Hi, rtu    In*   mein 
< o*t on this interi ontwximi will I«l|. to »mi|(| up th* 
market 

I Ins low mean inst In hiulihng 'ip UM market «ill 
fteimit \ttn.in undertaking» \ It ,n.l ( tu Ir i *t,th 
listini on i sound financial Ui*t* «ttitli here|of<*r 
would have bren inituMwtiiiir l.nward tnd Un k ward 
linkage effects |JM» wage distribution ,(n«l then nuil 
tlplvitig effet tv will give .uM»**l \,ihir to the gm*» 
doniestii product (sec esaiiifilt given tot ( .tmrroon m 
the introduction tu the present  text i 

It tliesr undertakings art ruiaintalU *>imd. that t» 
to *a\. if the\ reward capital iHitlai In making a 
profit no furtlier ittrnlnn: *IKHIM br nude on sin h an 
outlay, wlm li lays no titiriten on tlw iiMiintittiiti 
Indeed, the luiMiinmitv proti tv fn iln value aiklcd to 
tin* gros» dornestK product t«. . uinp» uvitr for it» 
sacrifice in nuking the large initial investment 

The i ondttton* must then fir confirmed   ,«* follow v 

(»il   The volume of tram«   caused l»v  supplying raw 
materials to factories  A.   H.  t     etc    and distributing 
tlieir finished products must reach a ctrtaitt minimum, 
to justify a low  tariff and to permit the effettive re 
building of the market 

(hi The value added for these factories must Ir 
sufficient to justify the consideratile investment on the 
\mn of the community 

Some apjmiximatr amount* mat fir estimated on 
tlie fwsis «if the figures given shove ( see introdm tton I 

for studies on the <ndu*triali/atn*i «if Cameroon a» 
follows capital investment for ten factories $14 
million, annual turn-over, $#'» milium total increase 
in domestic product. $10 million 

For example, one may asauntr that a railway inter 
connexion for rebuilding the market would cost about 
$200 million and involve annual financial commitments 
of $14 million (at 7 per centi 

Rebuilding, the market would peroni the establish 
nient id various industrie* (steel and metal products, 
fcrtüiiers etc ) involving a volume of international 
transport amounting to 300,000 tons and giving a total 
value added of $2» million The 300,000 tons would 
permit a low mean cost of transport Moreover, it 
can he estimateli that 5 per cent of the value added (or 
$14 million) would he recoverable through fiscal 
channels to amortise the construction of the inter- 
connexion 

It is clear, therefore, that frotn the economic stand* 
point, industrialisation, transport and economie co- 
operation are inextricably linked They »re different 
aspects of one and the same objective, and cannot he 
solved independently of one another Hut these links 
make it possible to suggest an Approach whkh would 
tackle each problem in turn, solving them one by one 
The Great Lakes region of Africa seem» «ppropratt 
for auch proredure 
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111.    Hvpotkeaia  of «Mí   for   rrbuilnHftji ike   Mrtasft  markn 
in the  <»re>nt   lallte«  r+*Um 

It lw* lireo *reti m «otmr*w»ii wttli iltr hurt »»I («IH 

trattoli that *I% »*l IIH-III >i|«t iiuiy ii vrt\ low t i»trï* 
irrivr il«t*r tu üw jWf pro»Ite til»! «*< .• «iMight ¡UM» 

«(fawn ír«mt fuhn tu Mnrmtlkr i I ,'V> lim H ü i* 
|nn%iMr tu toter« onnect the %i% line» HMI tu otttain th« 
wmr tariff« ,»* «m <»w hoc »»f |n»net ration ti»rt> thr 
market »»H t* «tfro^thertc«! throughiMtl OHI mdn« 
trMlttatMtft ,t»«l mumitm > •. .ujirt ilion «ill i|i|inir m 
j different Ughi 

I he method ut «urk wouM *un«i«l in |*<ivtdtttg; the 
tarn MI« imfiHlrwl mprrt» with ,t rehutMmg hvfa<he«i* 
tpnittKalit av<r)italilr t-i the Mate*» tlwt t* tu tau, 
an inferri mnr«M»u with * tariff tu hr ronftrmrd * 
foMtrtHfti lmm<\ i«» }>r«ipi)Mtl* put forward U\ the e\ 
perl* tf the hypotbr«* were hekl tu Ir mmtmnralh 
|tl*ttfted 

The jtrtra-tuêr t» ihr intere« mnexion oí the line* of 
ncrirtratiori Sewal Uvout* ms» br i»n»tdered, but 

the fimi chmee can lie «Nermtned <MM> l»v hdd «tfudée* 
erononur »tuwlic« and negotiation between thr State* 
The layout trwht.itnl Mo* m table 14 i* merely an 
example, and dt*tattcr* are approximate (tre ahm 
map 8) 

Taba»  14.   Africa; l^patlMIi«! Il MWWMMMHriM «t   1 •a« «f 
»•—Irti—,  «wdaáU« broté  üa*a 
i iff*  rumate 4iitii»t.i M kUttmttrtt) 

Juba      Gulu «0 
(iuhi - ' KaMfnrna ITO 
tUaambM      Bttgetw MD 
Sua**»     Kigali 140 
Kifali      Rukavu ÎJO 
ftukavu      Ivirá IM 
Uvka      Butumbur* » 

Bmmk Um» 

MIMBJMT< -  Ottono 

Kaliita 

1.410 

m 
«M 
IOS 
4J0 

1,110 

Suck sectors M BufWK Bukohn or Bugene Kaliua 
might not. perhaps, be iiMkaprnaahie It might be well 
to link Kasene and Stanleyville, rather than Mimgbere 
and Okotto. All this would be considered in detail in 
the studies 

It«   l,i\i>llt i irtii|if \M »   «Hi»    ,'.Ml i  km,»I   r.llwo      |h, 

• v Mitili Vim MI iH-lMiKk ...ii..!- . •« sutlll km IMIIII 

•VI f • irtttttn .if ,II» .ivr-f .-x, i ,u ..• >••! kin |>rt 
iiimitn     \n iiilrrtiwiiM \KM»   ..I      HíI>  kn>  hiult   mtr    i 

SM»II <\i'*rn vrar% |i> j>r<>»tw>f»   ,, ,,n<.mi,   ,,. ,,¡» f »INm ,\,m » 
»wit   ihrrHurr   »rriit  !<>«•   I   iit)iini 

R.     %ppr«*iiMalr  r«MM« 

Vtrr.il i \trtt*n«m mm (»J.imml in I i.| VtlM.i m 
* >lm»tr«l ,it ,IIWHH t^MWi |H-F km In U t-t \lm;i 

•Itr frati* ( ,H!irriiin» Urn will cunt rmiyhU fI Ui» |n*t 
km \» «mir s«*»t(tr% ut ilir MitrMimiM-MiHi «uul«l hav»- 
tu \w l»»iilt m <U0H ult UKumt.titium «miiitrv tlir invi"*l 
meni hfurr nw> rw rMtnuilnl it $JHl MIIIIKMI tn $.MM» 
nulluni Thii iiHit «lor* ut.) »fruì rxiciivr wlirii 
tiHitfrnrrd wtlh other inveMiiiriii« 

\»»wtittiO' to thr ilrvelfijHtig («unniit > ,utu»uni> tu 
SSK.USO nullum per .iiiniim CKet a prrinil of t»vr \cat-., 
thi» work wmilil i«*c«mnt fi»r alnHit '* 7^ jrr rr-nt of that 
amount 

|5ir iitvrstntritt j»rogr:inmit in tlu t ¡«Hp«,rt i«lor of 
•evtn latin Aniencan unttitriv» ( \r|rntina, Bolivia, 
Hranl, Oiilf, Coknnlita l'erti ami Vetuüwta ), uvei 
an avi-rsyw' »rven-year |irri«Kl, .niount-» lu over $t).(.)IM) 
milliiK   " 

Ttw i"oat of wrwk on the Wvan Higli Dam, wtlh tlw 
(Kiwrr *tatHHi awl the power tniti«>fM»rt network, is» in 
tlie teflon of $l,0m) million l'adi <»f tin- large African 
•km» {Akoaomlio, Kainji and Karilm). toj.ether with 
th« work related thereto, represent«, an investntenl in 
excess of $200 million 

Investment estimate* for itidiittrial co-ordination in 
Kail Africa total $4,000 million for the jieriod from the 
current time to IT5 I9N0 ,4 The same MKtrce indicate» 
that the «tel ami metal product* industry pbnnetl for 
Tororo arouad 1*>75 (annual productiun oí 460,000 
torn, $.Ï5 million), reprejent?. an investment of $114 
million and would create a value adtled of $2.^ 
million ,s 

"I'wted N'almu, hi Iratufiorle tn América latina (United 
Nation* pttbltcaliun. Safe» No    65 II (.7) 

*' Untied Natiom Economic Commiasion for Africa, "Indus- 
trial co-ordéattion in Rait Africa a quantitative approach to 
nrtt approarmation»' (E/CN 14/INR/102), paper preaented to 
the Conference on the Harmonisation of Induatrud Develop- 
ment Proframmri in Eatt Africa. Laaaka, 26 October —6 No- 

»In thi. document (E/CN 14/1 Nft/102), th* concept of 
valar added don not taw account of forward and backward 
Imktfv effect«, or of the multiplier 

IV.  TW {to** Lakao 

The Gre«.t Lakes refion can be conaidered merely 
by baking the Confo ( IJWHOCIine Republic of) and 
the Sudan in«» accoum in studies oti East Africa, The 

t pontkition of tke Democratic Republic of the 
Confo is 15 million and that of the Sudan, around 13 
mamón, or M «Mon in all, representinf some 40 per 
cent of tke population of continental East Africa 

Covering about 1,200 km, tke proposed intercon- 
nexion axw concerni seven countriet (Burundi^ the 
Congo tDémocratie Republk of), Kenn, Rwandk, the 
Sudan, Uganda and the United Republic of Tatuante), 
hence the oosathility of creating an internationaJ 
development axis to distribute industries between 
several countries in the area 
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All the extremities of the axis are far from the sea. 
The cost of overland tr;msjx>rt is, therefore, a naturiti 
protection against conijxtition from iin])orts. The inter- 
connexion, by n]>ening Africa to itself, gives »he land- 
locked countries a chance, as well as the areas which 
are far from the seal>oard. 

The (ireat Lakes region appears suitable for indus- 
trial activities. It has an important accessible market, 
dense population (and, therefore, abundant manpower), 
plentiful natural resources, vast reserves of hydraulic 
power etc. 

The market could IK- extended as follows. To the 
north-east. Hthiopia, by improving communications 
with southern Sudan and Uganda, will naturally l>e 
called ii]H>n to form part of this market when the 
Kthiopian railway network is develoj>ed. It would then 
l>e shorter to send steel from Tororo to Addis Ababa 
via the interior than along the lines of penetration with 
maritime transjx)rt. 

To the south, the development of navigation on Lake 
Tanganyika and improved communications lwtween 
Mpulungu and the rest of Zambia would lead to the 
inclusion of Zambia in the market. This leads to the 
concept of an industrial axis from north to south, in 
the heart of Africa, centred on the Great Lakes and of 
interest to at least nine countries. 

A.   Extending the market 

A study might l>e undertaken, for instance, on the 
limitations of the market for an undertaking located at 
Tororo (near the Kenya-Uganda 1>order). 

On the assumption that the steel and metal products 
industry at Tororo could sell at Mombasa (1,089 km 
from Tororo) and at Dar-es-Salaam (at least 1,400 km 

from T(troro), this would mean that in competing with 
inijMirted products, the steel and metal products indus- 
try would have an advantage equivalent to transar! 
over 1.100 kin or 1,400 km (either through lower cost 
or through customs protection) 

With the interconnexion, Tororo would be roughly 
670 km from Juba, 1,720 km from MalKinoussa (1.780 
km distant from Port Sudan) and 2,100 km from 
Khartoum (800 km distant from Port Sudan). As- 
suming the c.i-factorv cost of the African product to 
be the same as the c.i.f. cost of the imported product, 
an African product manufactured at Tororo could go 
1x»yond Mabanoussa and be sold as far away as Chad 
in the Aheché area. With a protection equivalent to 
1,400 km, it could compete with the iui|x>rted product 
as far as Khartoum, which means that it could capture 
practically nine-tenths of the Sudanese market. To the 
west, a product manufactured at Tororo could reach 
Kamina in Katanga at a distance of approximately 
2,050 km, whereas Kamina is 2,140 km from Matadi 
on the Kasai and 2,230 km from Lobito. With a protec- 
tion equivalent to only 400 or 500 km, the Tororo 
market would eAtend to all the eastern area of the 
Democratic Republic of the Congo: Kivu, Katanga and 
the eastern province. 

Conversely, a Sudanese undertaking could market 
its products throughout the whole of Uganda and even 
further away, and the same would apply to an under- 
taking located at Stanleyville. 

B.   Consequence! of extending the market 

Studies on the steel and metal products industry at 
Tororo were based on the consumption estimates given 
in table 15. 

Table 15.   Projections of steel and metal producta industry at Tororo 

Projections* Projections*1 

Current loro IOHO 
Direct 

consumption 
Existing 
factories 

Proposta 
factories Volai 

71 
26 

45 
1 

93 
34 

56 
2 

165 
60 

100 
3 

98 
53 

89 
1 

38 
11 

20 
1 

160 
39 

194 
1 

296 
103 

.«03 
3 
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29 
34 

185 

37 
44 

5 
26 

6 
220 

70 

328 

66 
79 
8 

46 
11 

395 
125 

241 

39 
53 

4 
33 
6 

200 
100 

70 

14 
13 

2 
7 
2 

93 
22 

394 

27 
22 

1 
1 

168 
120 

705 

80 
88 

4 7 
20 41 

5 8 
168 
54 

461 
242 

Kenya  
Uganda  
United Republic of Tan 

lania  
Burundi and Rwanda. 

TOTAL 

Ethiopia  
Madagascar  
Malawi  
Mauritius  
Somalia  
Southern Rhodesia. 
Zambia  

TOTAL     457 593 1,058 676 223 732 1.362 

• Projections of W. S. Atkins and Partners. 
b Projections of United Nations Economic  Commission for Africa,  1980. 

There are, therefore, both a weak hypothesis (328,000 
tons in 1980) and a strong hypothesis (705,000 tons 
in 1980) for Burundi, Kenya, Rwanda, Uganda and 
the United Republic of Tanzania. The adoption of the 
latter led to the projection of a steel and metal products 

industry at Tororo around  1975 with a capacity of 
approximately 450,000 tons. 

The statistics for steel imports into the Democratic 
Republic of the Congo are as follows (metals and 
metallurgical article») : 
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/»Kl 

195.1 2M.000 1957 244,000 
1Q54 2II,(KK) 1958 141,i¥X) 
1955 ' 1959 117,000 
1956 2.W.000 

The l'X>2 statistics for Sudan are as follo 

Cast-iron am) ironallm* 
Plates nid «heels 
Strips 
Rails-railway   equipment 
Iron and steel wire 
Tube» and pipes 

Toi M 

r,.*< 

50.000 
20,000 

t.000 
2«,000 

1 .(MX) 
7.000 

If» 000 

The market in the I tailorratir kejmhlic of the (.'ongo 
shows very considerable variation Assuming that m 
normal cirnimstanres, it curmith amount* to 200,(1*» 
tons j»er annum, and that the SUIIJIII market amounts 
to 100,000 tons |>er annum, the total for ht it h is ¿00.000 
tons tier annum, or twice the « urrent market of Bu 
rundi. Kenya, Kwaiida, l candii and the United Ke 
public of Tantanin If «>til> half the I /nugole«- nutrkrt 
and three-quarters of the Sudanese market .irr within 
rentre of the Toron i factor*, this will nmin a furtrwr 
1/5.000 tons tier annum, or more than the current 
consumption of Hurundi, Kema, Rwanda Uganda ami 
the Unitnl Republic of Tantania 

In   tlie   case   of   tlie   strong   hvpotliesis    the   niter 
connexion would |iernttt a larger factor» to lie built at 
Tororo. or would permit it to fie built' «oner   In the 
case of the weak hypothec*, assunimg the wine rate of 
growth of conitumption m the I »etimrmtic Repubhr ni 
the Congo and in the Sudan as m the other rmmtrtes 
it could, in any event   »*• built around the year  1«i?5 
The interconnexion would   therefore   have a trail* of 
some 100,000 tons per annum northward» and litghth 
more southwards, which would he a partial jtitMnc» 
tion 

As another example, the  Sudan  imported api.ro* 
tmately 110,000 torn of «ugar in l*ih2 o* which «»,000 

toni cam*  from  developed  rountrte*   l ganda i*  a« 
exporter  of  Migar   (5,000 ton»   in   1%J)    It  would, 
Gfrhapa,   he  pon-oble   to  develop   this   production   m 

funda for aale in the Sudan, whtrb would lead to a 
not inconsideralile traffic cm tlie interconnexion 

Furthermore, the KMI and ritmate of Kan Afrtra »re 
apparently unsuitable for growing hevea Advance 
pUnning in the rubber mduatry forerajttt • con»urttt> 
«on of tome 15.000 too« per annum around l«?5 The 
•oil and climate of the Démarrât« RepubHt of the 
Congo are more suitable In Ktvu in the eastern 
province 13,000 heetaret were under hevea cultivation 
m 1959. and produced «,500 ton« of ruhher fVrhap» 
rubber from the Hemorratir Kefitibttr of the Cum» 
might he uaed in Kaat Afri«« That would nica» trait 
on the interconnexion 

Theae few figure* tend to ihow that re traft« m the 
region of from 200.000 to .«lljOOO tona per annum nwv 
be poaathle m ten yeart or to, provided afferment i* 
rewhed on ecimomk cn-operation, alignment of pUm 
and location of enterprtat 

Economic coopération rottM the* he lunmttr.ted 
on the concept oí building 14, the market A« Ngsrda 
tranaport, atttdtea should maJte a u*nt of »v tematit 
reaearrh on the poaathfe Mux of trajfcr 

inauatnil development  in  Africa 

<r>1 Inquirís from and es|*tris i,, tin .tttsidr world 
lor sectors of the iittrrcoutirMou tu IK used C hues 
of |teiietratioii. .o, m the «ase ut  Ruanda 

(M i )evelopmeiit « *f agri« iiltitul .munies within the 
framework of the IMIIII up nut kit HI order to bring 
|K»ssibh  i omplcment.it \   fai tot.. tuie ,,\,iS 

dl Research on new industrnl utivtties made 
jxissihlr  h\   the  exletiiled  built up market 

I Ills Irads tu (ottxideratton i.t tit» pi.utH.il method 
of org.uimug and loiistrth'tmg m .net til «tttiK of 
lln^ nature \n .in i sumpte oiw- might t »ki ttte organ 
i/.ition of ,i ciMiimittee .t|i|iointrd h\ ihr t tufed \ -timu 
I 'f ottoniti ( oniniissmo hi Un and tlie r<tr faut 
( r ( \M• i fot the i <> urdin.ittun , >f investigati**!« on 
tb<   I nMcr   Mekong   H ism  m  Smith I ,%i    Vslit 

I THe (»«Hiltt^   for < 

on ike l4»wrr IMi*t«i« 

MM   MekiMig H .1 itMiptr  tntrnwtimiil river m  s»muh 
I asf    V«ia  whtrh  i%  bring n> .n»-ritnrn   .Uterini  bv 
f«Hir   state«    ( ami»«Ita    1 Mt*   ih,   Hef«tMn   ut   \ m 
\ant «ml Thailand 

\\w aim is to desrlof. ffir hidiaulH rruHirïes ol thr 
I ower \fekong li»!*«, buh *w the main nte-r «nd m 
its tributarie« for the (»rotfu, tum <4 hvitrovbHtrtr 
|mwer ami for )iur}«Mw>* >4 irrigatiim »»ter contri J 
drainage improved ti«v^r*tiiHi development ,4 the 
waterdwd». water «U|JJ4V «nd ottirr telale.« fwMb fW 
the brnent of all im^k* <•! tf» Ha«m rrg»rdt**t <4 
rtaiMMHltti or pi Jit H s rtooghb «taking the mmk m 
«Itvifltd »» folk»»* 

tj.    Ilannmg    pre tnveatmenl»   imTudtt^  .«Jlertmri 
«rt »w%tr d»ta   gêner«! .|rve4u|Horiii |K.«r»*t«,w fcw the 
liiisitt   plartmng irf tarum« m^inomientt »m the mam 

rivrr and it* trthntarw*   pknmng «if improved «Mvtgai 
tumid f.wibtie* «nd rel»led propwt* 

t ^ >   l tmstrtk tn.ii 

11 i   Kmanrtng 

< rf »   Management *• 

Thi* pro|eit which covert a ser» **w netd faura» 
gf»|ihv bvdrotnfy dwm ptt*mu tntnafwet rtudae» 
l*lot hrn» mtmng pem^ertton. nudle« on tbe power 
market «twdie« on imitr^rtw tegal admtnMraffve ami 
cu*««» proMemi {«ndenawitud trammg «gmuitural 
pfomtmg a« 4 whtife- Unni ** t », »uprrvtaed hy a 

t ommttter ol the fmw Msica TH, mtum »nd rut** of 
pmredure «rf the ( ••rtMottter «rtr itine*«! io the 
payer (ter »ones h The t mnmmee «ffoM 
Advtaor» Board id K siwrt. of world wide renown In 
IMW  there were «* «I theae t*prrt» 

fht I nttetl NatMina jHrinnde, techmml *ut*utwt and 
* *» titrate«  wNh  the  < iwwmnee thrtiufti  it.   vartattt 
branche»    MM]    tperMltaed    Mettete*   >t-WI-      0m 
l ititeli Nattons Special Fund thr Itnerwattunai labour 

(HgamMUton. the ¥mé and   \gmuftutr t irgam«»t«M 
the Untteil S'atton» rdutattonaí Sttentthi and t nHttral 
i^ftMMMtttm   thr  ItMevMitmwl Hank fot  Umtmmtm 
turn »ntl I Vvefopi.iet«   the World Health t »rgamaattoa. 

the  World Metetwidofir»! (^f«niMt«wi   the   Interna 
ttontiJ   \t«»m   rnergy    ^fent»  *ml the  World 

fa t|a_   1 

«** fat IMI, Heiiwi <* «tw 



I nii«M>tr »alitai*»*   rntm^mu  r» »awrali»i.  »me  Iranapttrt IM 

I IM (I»IIH«HV)¿ «.«uniti«*. ,•**!*( tit» I ^mitlitt»» through 
th« < iiliiinUt I'l.ni V¡!»H,UM l -inni,» Indi.» ¡.»(mu 
\i» /r,il.tn«) I'ikut.iii I'mted K mytliwu <if Iti*1»» 
Hrtttm otd Sutil» tu del oíd ,*i*. I ! oitrd state« •»( 
\ot#rua ( Nitrr nmitlitf« . »~i»tiii(t tltc » tirnmittrr -irt 
Itrlgtitm < hit» i iîatwtiti I trtitii.irk Federal Hr 
JIIIWN i*f (i'ii!tiii\ Ftttl.iod Fr.ow» If.m l«,rael Italy 
Nrtlierland*.    NIHVI.H    t\w   l'!¡ili|>jnii<      in.I   ><*#*«l>fO 

I tw   V*M  I'fitiittiiiHiii   ihr  I*t»r«i  I   .un.l.Uîtm and  Kr 

«rtifir* Im ti»   Futili     Im    »!••< ,i»»i>»l thr I •wtitiitttrr 

In »«Mitn-n t«> »H |he*r hair jirtv;ttf <t*m|it*ftie* havr 
m.«Jr dun! .iUrf* i»< jwilimr <*hi* l> tlir ( onmtittee 
h.»» «if|»1fi| Ihrv Att 1 fc%trtne* I .ivterti ltd I'fHf 
W »trrH«n»*r (d shell < til ( ,, ;IH,| s^<||i (^«rrr« 
\ elm ,1  »rwf ( »i 

Fach »if thr |Kift.miiiif» f«»r the development of the 

\lefc«mg Ha Mit*7 narrate* within thr fri»mrw<*fk «d » 
jtèiii «it »•¿wr^tHui prutrt t 4f reeturtif 0* e*« hangr oí 

letter* «igned In tut \ r*i»re*ri*talt«/e «•€ a *'<>>«if«rfNtkm 
I »naje rat nene tod i •*> 1 the t onmtittee « feftretentattve 
<«i the liim«*»ttee «1» a (»K»tttr» whtrh 1* a rnemher <•! 
thr C tawmitfr earn til ihr«* prugrMnmr* betng part 
*«d parrel «4 ihr Mekong j»r«tert a» a «rrtnie Wttntn 
thr framrwttrk «** each of thear (imfrsfnmr«. %nà aftet 
draw tug tt§> thr |4an oí *««rk «uprrvt«**! devolve*, ft* 

A large rttrnt «jam thr tmmirv •» m-«^rating Naiv 
«hteh »uUmtted thr |iragr*mmr m fitteatttan Farh of 
ihrw rtaantrtr* «* r»4rf»rrat.itg hottie» report« to thr 
Oittwntttee «m priqrreaa <4 wara m an prnMrma aming 
«ml. In'Mft tin» ti. ttnir ret>ur*tt ¿«atatanre and advtrr 
(men thr <. tajwittUf* and it» »rrretartat. IwH rettwtn* 
wrgeH tr«f»m»i»ièr higethrr *t»h thr f<*tn»rr|airt pm 
s»**»ei i*«tMíti*ir¡ttifig with it h* arHtrvtng thr nfefrr 

r im Va 

Tabi» I» (tmtimmpéì 

M*r* *4n»(i>*ril In 

\* .4   M   laruurv   iVhS   ihr loíal  atnm^Mt»  jaiwl  tit 
or  fiiedgrd tt. fhr  Mrkntif pn»)r«i  «r<rfr  a«  »hrmn tn 

tt «m  ri S I)'«M  p   IJB   r'fVfKlt «*t 

•«» 

•amiiMïlJ     ^--^»am t giloAi. * JTèÊê      falHfe      fig till ti HWüt^rTlr»      lliWf»l"^l^Bl      •*!!••••      Wf IHM 

it 

Intetn^iHíft^t i ^ì^MII I kgant«4tMHì t ' «MM) 
l-iixit   oui   S|f« HIIIII». (trganiMit«-> 1 1« tHM) 
! ruttai     Nation«     1 .lu..(r,,,!,*!     s, , 

r«ti»*i   »n«t 1 ..hiir.il l)rgaiii>*iii> > If*») 
\V.nlit Hr«llh < >i|¡i«n(Minwi Vim 
Wmlf)   Vtrif ,.r,,i,^¡„ a|  OrajjniMtii». i». tua» 
IM trinali, MU!   \inm«   ^ nrrgi   Vgrn. >» turn 
Untiti FIHHI l't<tajf«mmr iM.ont) 

h<IU : %d IWM> TVt.imo 

t 'MinlUjMtt  Iron.  **t4tf>< in t imiimti« ;«i «» 

lut»! n 141,000 

lnvr»iinrnt« i«w rttn«truriH(n 4O.AJMM0 

•^PW     Hi^wTi^H     »l^H^PWiWii^^^k^»      ^Pi     HP^PWHIPBBBB| 

Ml fn# **fWrl LiMMNi 

A.II1.MÌ 

\triit.hiif t«> tlir mrthoif Itilkm^l h\ tlir Mrkon| 
Í imititittrr Ihr s«;tir» in t|iir<itHMi i.nt tltrmwlvr» 
•f(¡.ini/i 4iwl »njirrvi»» fhrir .iwiitamf \».*iMiitHe frtmi 
ihr '»tatr» «mttr» within ihr jtrnrr.tl fr.iriwwork. and 
(hu* ihr d(MMtr« arr **»iirrtl that tlwir (iHitrihittiim 
h ir m* |Mrt <»r  ,i m urttmntrri wholr 

I» 

Ihr fiijliiwin^ |*nrnlurr tuifht I» twrd in «tudv thr 
nwtlitid i4 iMiildini; up thr nwrkri hv IIHMII» oí a rail- 
«,»> intrrt iHtursKXt 111 thr < «rrat ¡„»kr*. rrgMm, r<Kt|^e«l 
»ilh itwttMtrtaiitiStMMi ami «oniMiiH co mwratKMi 

(«i Thr I*CA ««rrtarwl ni^fht hr .iskrrl to test 
fhr hvpnthrM* ni^rhh. that 1« lo my. i<> ilrterminr if 
ihr mmmmni traíüc «»«IttHm tÄll.irt» t«i .100,(11)0 tons 
ja»* mmitx i t* wtthm thr realm oí ¡«»««.ihiliiir» m if 
rt t% l iti^Hao Ihr i«rrtar«il nikKlit alw» I* asked to 
»tttdv thr »*thHn intfrfKattont ami cofiiirtiurncrs oí '¡he 
pfojert (<hmnwm   « Irw monthm 

lí'í If thr rrntth» afe fawntraWe, ,1 ccmlerenrii of 
the Statm ((wicrrnrd tiaild be itmvrord and thr files 
»ubmmed to rl In the ewnt of ¡%greentent, the L'nited 
Nattnn» Siterta) Fund rmtW he ¿iiknl tu undertake a 
«twdv for the porpoat of 

(i) f*rtwt(kng exact data hrtef outline of layout, 
ronatrtartinti rait % iwtaaihlr tartfT iMMutible trade : 
etc . 

MM lírl»Tí«miitf the method» to br uaed w »tu* 
ém ahottW ht a»-ordinmted and would doubtlew c*U 
roe mcfi t#C-ttiiic|ucjft MB opefattoiMí rí§É'a\rrti i 

(ni) Defining the lam itafe <i reaesrch duri- 
non, COM , iwture   etc . 

(r) The State» rraght meet again to make final 
afniafamant» lor aftpafirtiof • Committee «9 »t^terviie 

4NNBX I 

toyyiTTf.r. tm THí ítMmmNATION OF 
•Tl t»II» ON ft» l{)WRIt UtRONG BASIN 

l»VC!l,li/«l» 

\4emßt*e »• »a» f't*pm<êt»ft i ammutir. »I t*r f*m Gform- 
mtmtt 0 M* ta»?««* M If Stptwmè** /*».'  tmtméié m $t Or- 

Sarnoii I — KirAtLitMHiNT or rat CoatMtrrai 

Thr tornmittee (or thi co orlUiMlion of »tuoH.» on the »MW 
Uetont  Ba.m her^inalter caltod "At Commrttw" it hm% 
fttaUNiftll^w   By   Ä§   víOVWIWMww Of  VMtWOfliêVt   I4ôl|   IWPHPPI 

•ad Ai lUpobHc al Viet-Nam (htreinantf called "nie partici- 
atta»« (joyermmwt»"), hirther to the decition taken at it» third 
•tMaon by the Un^od Nation» Beonomk Commi»«on for AM» 

and the Far Ear« (heremafttr tailed "the Cofmnkiion"). By 



rtai é>»»l«»m>m t* Atrita 

ih»   *,(.*«,     ,#,,,..|»,[   w,   ,».,(,,,*   171   ,4   ,tm    «ntitaii   -»1»» 

•á tt» t ,««,»<*« f««  *l»  ,«>*«!   ¡" t.(.,«,,   t>>*\ i,> JR Matti) 

t«?   il* * • *«*»••««*> r>ut.^«p>i thr  «««li • «r*»««r<l fc» il»   pai 
,"t»,ml   '-..»».IW»«I.   1K41    «t*te,   «i>^l  I,,   tt*   w«rv««ri.t 

•-  1»*    W<f(,44Wn<  „i   ,K,   ¡,,wtP>    Vfi,^,   H«*m    ,|wi   „  ,,,   ^ 

»hat   i*»tk»,     ,#   il*   h^tt^,»^*    HBWI   .,<   Ih»   Mr«..*,«   .,t,i,t„l 

= *   t|*   »fr .->»,«*   (rf   «I*    ,«f in tt^iiiny   ¡«iiTimnriiii    .1»«,».'    t* 

•"*•' •*••   '»•  ••"I'»»»«.  »i»K   »h»   ifc»»«*«l l«»*iimrnti    Ti» 

;«M«ii«img   '«.«fnwtvnt,  hr-f#tn   »it»M»*l«  » 1 ,*tM*M»i»»   *»*,« 

t*nsM  ,4   >»**"?•»   #r*   «e«   h*fk-   „.   ti*   |xr«nl   M«««Mrt 

Hi« m. ,    il ««•.,„.., ,„,^ 

I      TI*   I .«iwllw    «ha»»   .»„,*„•   „I   »,*„   w«^,, 

i     tarli   ,A    Ihr   1*. 1» ,t„t„^    •..>*». t***»n   «halt   t^m*    ,«* 

MI   i*w*»».*»rn.*,,   «»m**,     tderHw*   »rt*   .» h    «pu«*,    #« 

t»«* ••*) «ti« «**.  il  mm*   *«»fc   •..     ^«M 

«»•Wir     » 

ti*  I MMtkf   tlwii   I*   »**<«***« .,«•»   h»  **.»  <4  ,«,  w» 

fcrf*   W»   «*•***%»«   «.-».««««Ni   ta,   *l,**l»l*.i   ,*.*,,    fé   MMHÈCi 

rttMMmr«    liar*»  »**«*,   ,h.lì   «,«««*  »f*   4,«»,   ,,  , n,*,»^ 

><»   •  atrftat   té   «NT 

Vtitinft   \l       l.l«tiii    rvmiwfi«» 

f'fwi.    - 

Ih» I < «or»!!«*« «h»t! «wtw*»tf if|,ri. in il* nil« tpatMf 

•«•«fitwamt. ». ««ai », »m«««! <»|.Mu 1,. (I* I. MMMIWII »te 

••» t#f<*t*«H*»*»titt..»» ..»h .#!»*», , ,Htn«M>w> «tiri** nm* h» 

< i*MNiw»Ka«r«l   t».   ,t»tnrt    i«t«iiin*iin    .,<    •«•»«nat««*)   urgan 

«»#*. ». 

Il* I nm«nfti*r mat mti* f»tf #«*•iair»** >l i.iwiwwnii 

.*    •t»illi(*H   ifntvi   In   ,Hf>««t   «**!***,   *»   t|*   ,-af»rit*   ,J 

I**»,!,   í 

I        II   H 

%§»*m**  IH    iiiimutK* *it* tu» •••*«f«»iii 
i« mi (»M «m««»» 

4»«** I 

tr*t,»*1 i'm*  «H»*«ag«< «l* »» im 

•ft*** -h. *** il» I „nwwl», ,*, ^ ^l*»»! .*»«„, ,;„ 

• >tlw ti« l*.IK, ,4 .,-*».„». <af lip | ,«***•* fp« nrrrmmfin 

••1 II* ,»»«*,., M*l»».. tlt*Jf nmt •#•*« r#yè*r» ,w m an* .,, 

"»*«*** •§»*»»• «t» w» «-»«psct «il il* M^,*m «turfe ti, tl 

i*rwM M fc.„ ,• «»srfc mt9 y^,, 1» „-„»f»,^»! »»i»,*«, (l* 

* «WTtmillH   lONirrrwiH 

I     \mtim*mmm*  w.  il*   ^»««t   s«M«tr  ..„,   k*   p,»^»«M kt 

4Mf   .4   Hw   »4*»t»ip«'«tf    Hlat*.      il*,    «turf!   t* 

4.*  f»*,t  »,   «.,  •»,,   ««^  a»«*  a-, 

l(#* m**m*mmm  •»«*»«M*M* 

I  téefifé   mi   01   #»»»   vi»,*   *.    »*»    t   -mm,**,,    f«#   «*„   ( 
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108 IndiiHirial development in Africa 

inni Mr«'I xxorks Willi i capiteux ut ,ÍSí*.<KH» it»n--. ami 
prniltiiitig ,<(M>IXK> (nils |KM annum of fìat product is 
in course ut execution ami is ex|>eete<l tu come into 
u|K*[,'itiuii by thr fini ut l'Krfi It i> based on domestic 
ort- and ini|M.rtt'd coke The plant xxill have sintering 
facilities and ml injection, resulting m a low coke rate, 
and the hlast furnace will have a capacitx of 4'X),(XXI 
toils )K*i annum. Steel xvtll lie inaile lix the I.en/ 
I )onh;ui process. 

Tunisia has xirtuallv completed the erection of a 
small integrate«! iron and steel works m the Men/e! 
Bourgiba region This plant has a steel capacitx ol 
Sti.(KX> toils |HT anuuiii. and production is exacted 
to hegin hx the end of l'*()5 or early I1***« It is hased 
ii|K>n ilomestic ores and ini|M»rted coke The hlast 
furnace has a capacitx of KX).(XX) tons |>cr aiiiium and 
the I^n/ Dmihaii converter, of SO,(XX) tons |x>r aniiuin 
There is continuous casting of hillets, and the rolling 
mill (reinforcing hats and small sections i has ,i capacitx 
of 70.IXX) ton-  |ier annum 

Morocco hits no steel -making facilities at the current 
tune hut a re rolling unit with a ea|»acity of 120.000 
tons |>er annulli is envisaged hx i'Hv at ( asahlanca 
This max lie liasetl on hillets from the Mgeriau works, 

and from 1''70 onwards, on hillets from an integrated 
plant wit h a capacitx of .UX).(XX) tons per annuiti, which 
may l»e established at Nado;, liase«! on domestic ore 
ami coal Mtertiatively. the (asahlanca works max he 
ha se« I on scrap melting No iron and steel facilities 
currently exist in l.ibva or in the Sudan 

Iron anil steel making facilities in the l'iute«! Arab 
Republic are relatively, advance«! The main unit is the 
integrated works at Helwan vxith a fini she i »reel 
c;i|«ac!ty of iOO.(XX) tons jier a.tnuni. producing Hat 
products as well as light and medium sections < >ther 
units inclutle three semi integrate«! plants with a 
cajwcity of 180.(XI) tons |ier annum in round bars 
It is propose«! to ex|wn«l tlie capacitx of the Helwan 
works to 1 5 million tuns of ingot steel per annum 
and to include a strip mill «already under construction) 
with an ultimate capacity of 700.000 tons of finished 
products ¡»er annum The plant will use oxygen steel 
making and continuous casting The establishment <rf 
a second integrate«! plant is contemplated at Aswan, 
with a capicitv «if 400,000 tons jier annulli in r«>un<! 
liars and ctmipnstng electric reduction, oxygen steel 
making, continuous casting and a fully continuous bar 
mill A wide-plate mill with a ca|mcily of 200.000 tons 
per annum. Iwsed on slabs from Helwan. is under 
study and might form the nucleus of a third integrated 
works The existing senti integrated plants intend to 
double their capacity, and one of them will spécialise 
in special alloy steels 

B.    Weal  Africa 

The only steel making facili'ies m VA est Africa at 
the current time are those of the scrap-melting plants 
in Nigeria ( near Knugui and in (¡haría (Tema I, both 
with a current output of about 12.000 ton» per annum 
In the case of the Tema works, the capacitx is about 
M.OOO t«ms jier annum 

The future development of the steel iinliiMrv in the 
siibregion on a co-ordinated basis lias lieen eonsideret! 
at a nunilier of conferences," beginning from the stand 

11 See. fin r» ample. I'mini Natiom KcuomtiK tummmian 
for Africa, "Summary ol trun and tWel iiivettigatton m W**t 
Africa" (K/CN 14/lS/J), paprt prepared lo» We»t African 
Meeting on Iron and Steel. Monrovia. 2-7  Aupwi I*M 

]H mit ( .siihsc(|iicullx modified to allow for an inland 
plant as xxell as a coastal one i that the market was 
onlx large enough to |>ernnt the <t|ieratioii of one into 
grated plant ot an economical si,e and that this should 
accordingly lie libateti at tir- site which would give 
the lowest over ;dl cost, nn hiding cost of manufacture 
and tost of distribution The calculations establishing 
this location in the case of a coastal plant were inaile 
hx SI III '- and resulted in the choice of Lower 
Buchanan i Liberia i. as compared with alternative 
sites m ( iahon, lihana and Nigeria \ subsequent 
nut ligation shoxved that the Muchatian site was also 
of a iiiuch loxxei cost than an alternative site ill 
Mannt tina This re|>ort, together with one prepared 
on the sit«' of an inland steel works, was submitted 
to the Conference on Industrial t'«i-ordination in West 
\frica held in Bamako in < >ctol»er VHy\ The Con- 
ici enee, which also took note of the intention of the 
Nigerian ( iovcrninent to proceed with a steel industry 
project on which they had already incurred considerable 
exjiense. accepted the necessity of setting uj> an iron 
ami steel wmks in the interior, namely at (iouina. 
together with the recommendations of the consultants 
in regard to the site for a coastal plant, namely, at 
Lower   Buchanan. 

The initiative then passed to the (inveìnnient of 
Liberia which in August l(*ô, called a consultative 
meeting on iron .and steel in Monrovia ( \\ AC ¡HON'/ 
51 to consulti a |M)ssihle approach to co-o|ieratiun in 
the establishment and development of an iron and steel 
industry in «he siibregion. particularly with res|>ect to 
the erection « an integrateci plant at Lower Buchanan 
Document* were available showing »he )Hissible iron 
ami steel units which could lie established in a sub 
region ami stating the internum- of the f ¡overnment 
of Liberia m regniti to tlie promised Buchanan plant 
Discussions took place mainlv on the nee«! for estab 
lishing machinery t«> r<> ordinate industrial «levelopment 
throughout die siibiegion and <m certain piohlems 
which the establishment of an integrate«! plant serxing 
die whole siibregion would create It was decided to 
appoint an interim committee of exj<erts to jnirsue these 
matters further and t«) rejiort as M ion as jxtsMhle to 
an approntate intergovernmental Imdy The terms of 
reference of the Committee were laid down and included 
a request t<» rejiort fir« of ill «MI tlie constitution, 
functions and powers of a. iron and steel authority 
to lie established for the purjiosc «>f programming and 
harmtim/ing the ilevelopmeut of tlie iron and steel 
industry in West Africa ami. secondly, on various 
problem» involved in the establishment and operation 
of tlie industry, namely, tlie type, sue and location 
of re ml ling work» which might lie established in 
co opeiatiou with tlie integrateti work», tlie prke |*»licv 
to lie pursued the piMsihilttv of removing tariffs, means 
of payment for tlie import* of iteel, ami fttumcud 
p.tnu ipittton m the jiroject by tlte various West African 
(to ver i intent* Tlie rir%t meeting of tlie commuter was 
lield in \btdjati m Ortohei VM,% i \\ Al IR( îN/IO) 
ami reviewed the varimi* documents jir epa reti m the 
above mentioned subjects KemdiitHHi» were passed 
asking for detailed »latemenis fr«tm the various liuvern 
men i s «m «heir immediate intent um» in regard to iron 
and steel development m then respective >«mutrie» and 

'» "Séáénarj» « twetmét« ètafv 4» tiamiuriMtiun' (K/- 
CN I4/INR/72. I vd), Mptr -ir»j*re«t It» ihr CaHtd Satkm 
humum* («MMMttM« hw Alma f «wlerenre tm Imtatnal C»- 
artlwatttin m W*M Afrtra. Banuko   ì IS flrMber  l%4 
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Figure XIX.  Sudan Railways; tariffa for various claiaoa 
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on their mentions in renani to tlie financing of sub- 
regionally based industries. It w;:s agreed to postpone 
discussion on the document relating to the establish- 
ment oí an iron and steel authority until the various 
(¡overnments had had an opportunity of examining it 
and stating then views in writing, after which these 
matters would lie further discussed at the next meeting 
oí the committee early in March I'M). 

C   Central  Africa 

The only  steel-making facilities currently operating 
in Central ' \fnca are those of the electric scrap-melting 
niant  at   ladotville  with a capacity  of «.(MX) tons per 
annum and a current .   -nit of 7.000 tons per annum. 
Studies have been mad-  IMI   the  possibility  of  manu- 
facturing   reinforcing  bars  and   light   sections  for  the 
countries    comprising   the    Customs    and    Economic 
l-nion of Central Africa (CDEAC ) and for the Congo 
(Democratic Republic of» but neither scheme has l>een 
proceeded  with.  Iti the meantime,  the E( A   Mission 
for   Economic   C o-n|>eration   in   Central   Africa   (jiily 
l«if»S) has advocated the desirability of setting up an 
iron and  steel industry on a  subregional basis, which 
would require a detailed survey of the relative advan- 
tage«, of various possible sites for locating an integrated 
works on the lines of those already carried out in the 
East and  West   African subregions. 

From the «miM of view of raw materials and manu- 
facturing costs, a coastal site in C.alx.n is likely to lie 
favoured, while from the point of view oí the market, 
the   Democratic   Republic   of   the   Congo,   which   is 
expected to account for alxnit two-thuds of the total 
steel consumption m the subregion. bas a predominant 
mterest   In the longer term, the major iron and steel 
development   i,  likelv  to  I*  based  on the   Mekambo 
iron-ore «lcix>sits of Gabon or on the Sangha ( eposits 
of  the  Congo  < Brazzaville ).  The   Mekamlx,  deposits 
rank among the most im^rtant in the world and with 
the construction of the railway to the coast are likely 
to  he  exploited  from   1Q7J-1974  onwards.   The  iron 
content is 64 per cent, and the ore is low in phosphorus. 
\s far as other materials  for  steel-making are con- 
cerned,   manganese   ore   can   1*   obtained   front   the 
Franceville   ire*  and   fuel   oil   from   the ¿'ort-Gentil 
refinery   or. alternatively, natural gas could lie used 
Ample  limestone  is available  in  the  vicinity, hut  as 
elsewhere in West or Central Africa, metallurgical coke 
was to be imported   It has tieen shown that there is a 
suitable   site  at  ( >vendo   which,   taking  into  account 
.»rt development plans, has a good harliour and will 
be well connect«! to the rest of the subregion.      It 
is possible to envisage  an  integrated iron and  stee 
works with a capacity of 400,000 tons of crude steel 
per   annum,   based   on   conventional   Wast -furnaces 
Un*Dormati steel. continuous casting and conventional 
rolling nulls   It should 1* noted that production costs 
,n Gabon were estimated in the ECA study to be not 
significantly greater than in Liberia (between 6 and 7 
per cent), which seems likely to 1* the site of the first 
integrated iron an«! steel plant in West Africa. 

Given the time required to construct the railway 
and to develop the mine, full scale production would 
iwdly be poJhle at Ovendo More 1975 In the mean- 
time, it is possila that the Inga hydroelectric scheme 
will   have   been   initiated,   which   would   permit   the 

~n^ar:SUàr^g» « I***«*« *•»* * iran»««•*"0"" (E/" 
CN I4/INR/72, 2 vol) 
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development of an integrated iron and steel plant in 
the Democratic Republic of the Congo, based on electric 
smelting. To liegin with, tins could lie based on the 
high-qualitv ore available from Mauritania, and later, 
from Gabon On a subregion.I view, such works might 
hive a capacity of lOO.OtX) ton« per annum, supplying 
bar and rod, and sections, for which the market by 
1070 would IH- sufiicient. while the Gabon plant would 
produce flat-steel  products 

D.    East  Africa 

The iron- ami steel-making facilities available in 
the hast African subregion consist of the integrated 
works at One One in Southern Rhodesia and the 
scrap-melting works at Jinja in Cgaiida. and at Akaki 
near Addis Ababa, Kthtopia. 

The (hie One works consists of blast furnaces with 
a capacity of about 250.1XX) tons per «'»'«»'•l"t,

>|.
l,\K'"- 

hearth steel furnaces with a capacity of  150.000 tons 
,wr annuiu. The rolling mills have a capacity ot about 
100 000 tons per annum, including 45.000 tons ot light 
sections, as well as medium sections, rai's, billets etc. 
The immediate extension plans of the Rhodesian    ron 
and Steel Company  include increased capacity in both 
iron-  and  steel-making.   Ore  preparation   will  lie   im- 
proved to increase  the  output  of  the  existing  blast- 
furnaces and   with   a   new  23-foot  diameter   furnace, 
output will increase to 820.000 tons i»er annum, very 
lareelv   for   exix.rtation.   Steel-making   improvements 
will increase the output of the open-hearth furnaces to 
alHHit 200,000 tons per annuiu. 

The Kthiopian iron and steel works at Akaki has 
an mgot steel capacity of 12.000 tons per annum and 
a rolling capacity of 18.000 tons |>er annum. 1 he bulk 
of the production is sold as reinforcing bar Current 
production is about 0.000 tons per annum, and scrap 
availability within Ethiopia is sufficient for a production 
oí °<,000 tons per annum. 

The Hast African steel works at Jinja 1ms a stee - 
miking capacity an«! a rolling capacity of 24.000 tons 
per alni TÍ* main product is reinforcing « 
hough angles and flat bar are also produced. Current 
itioiíis about 8.000 urns of hn.slted steel per 

.„„nini Scrap for the works ts collected from Kenya 
Sida and the United Republic of Tanzania, and 
Sample for current rates of ,»ronucUon. hut could 
not sustain the maximum output. Expansion plans 
include the production of baling strip and tubing. 

Other steel  activities in the subregion include the 
manufacture  of  lul.es.  the drawing  of  w.re  and  the 
g  vanizing of sheets.  Steel pipes (current output of 
ihout 3.000 tons ,>er annum»  and conduit tubmg ¿re 
produced in Zambia, and seandess tu lies (a hoi    j>.000 
ons lier annum) in Southern Rhodesia. Wire roti and 
wire are produced at Que Que, where the steel plant 
ìris a capacity of aUmt 25.000 tons per annum. Wire 
s ali, pffid at Akaki. Galvanizing and corrugating 
»lams with a capacity of alx.ut 50,000 tons per annum 
!ue!n o^atio,r,n  East Africa, and new galvanizing 
lines are projected for Ethiopia and Uganda 

\ plan for the co-ordinated development of the iron 
and steel industry in the subregion was presen ed at 
the Conference on the Harmonization of Industrial 
Development Programmes in East Africa, held n 
Lusaka from 26 Octolier to 6 November 1%5^ As n 
the case of West Africa, calculations were made to 
show the advantages of various sites for locating an 
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integrated works,M hut in this case it was not assumed 
(i priori that a single plant serving the whole sub- 
region would necessarily l>e the l>est solution on purely 
economic grounds, although in far! it turned out to 
IK- so. Calcul,(«ions were made for a minilier of possi- 
bilities, including a single integrated works, an 
integrated works and re-rolling works, two integrated 
works and three integrated works and re-rolling works. 
The estimated surplus, over and aU>ve that necessary 
to give a return of 25 ]>er cent on capital (including 
depreciation), which would l>e earned under the various 
projxjsals at current prices of imported products is as 
follows : 

Single integrated work* at Que Que 
Semi-integrated works at Que Que and Mombasa 
Integrated works at Que Que and Tororo 
Integrateti works at Que Que and Lusaka 
Integrated worke at Que Que, Tororo and Lusaka, 

and re-rolling at Dar-es-Salaam 

Annual surpin\ 
{miliums iii i/iW/nr 

71.5 
62.0 
.SO. 8 
50.. < 

MM 

The proposal for three integrated works, although 
the least profitable, was recommended mainly to secure 
a balanced development of the subregion.' In detail, 
this pro|x>sal suggested, by 1980, the erection of three 
integrated works, each of alxjut .5 million ton annual 
capacity at (Jue Que (Southern Rhodesia), Tororo 
(Uganda) and Lusaka or vicinity (Zambia), together 
with a large re-ro!ling mill (250.000 tons capacity) at 
Dar-es-Salaam and smaller re-rolling works of alxntt 
50,000 tons annual capacity at Addis Ababa and in 
Madagascar. The profitable oj>eration of the re-rolling 
works would require them to he supplied with billets 
from the pro¡x>sed integrated works at prices some- 
what below market levels. 

In view of the limited market until 1980 and the 
fact that the railway between the United Republic of 
Tanzania and Zambia would have to lie constructed, 
it was proposed that the construction of the Lusaka 
works should l»e postjxMied until 1975, hut that the 
expansion of the Que Que works and the erection of 
the Tororo works could begin immediately. 

These proposals are to 1« submitted to the Council 

"United Nations Economic Commission for Africa, "Devel- 
?&n£xt, .^„itï Jí?*1  indus,ry  i"   East and  Central   Africa" 
(E/CN.U/INR/87 and Add.2). 

of Ministers, which it was agreed should he established 
to co-ordinate industrial development in the subregion 

E.    Region 

The policy for coordinating itoti and steel develop 
mem in Africa, as adopted u> the Last and West 
African suhregions. is that of establishing one or a 
limited number of integrated plants supplying the whole 
of each subregion. so as to obtain economies of scale, 
and supplementing these, where desirable, by re rolling 
mills located itt particular countries and supplying 
normally national requirements. Since the integrated 
plant will l>e selling to a number of countries, it has 
been found necessary to promise the establishment of 
a regulating authority to control prices, to arrange for 
a removal of duties etc.. as elaborated above in the 
case ol West Africa, and to supervise any market- 
sharing arrangement or specialization adopted to avoid 
wasteful duplication. Kroni a regional |>oint of view, 
there is likely to lie little jK>tential coni|>etitinii l>etween 
the various suhregioual plants. Although certain oper- 
ations iu iron and steel manufacture, e.g.. the blast- 
furnace and the wide strip, still have economies of 
scale at outputs over 1 million tons |>er annum, these 
are not sufficient in general to offset traus|>ort charges 
and make such large units competitive throughout the 
continent. An exception might be where the trans|>ort 
of steel is iKissihle by coastal shipping, but even then 
it would probably Ix- uneconomic to admit similar 
products front other suhregions except to relieve 
established shortages, e.g., those caused by lack of 
balance. The |M>sition is otherwise in regard to heavy 
sections, heavy plant, rails and social steel, for which 
the subregional market is not sufficiently large to 
IK-rmit an economic scale output, and it would apj»eai 
reasonable to allow these products to How freely 
Iwtween suhregions just as other steel pnxlucts are 
ex|M?cted to flow freely l*tween countries in the same 
subregion. A regulating authority of some kind would 
then probably 1M? required in due course to designate 
these pnxlucts and to supervise the removal of duties 
and control of prices as in the case of suhregioual 
products. At the, current time the only machinery for 
such intersubregioual discussions is that of working 
parties, and the working party in industry will prolwbly 
l)e meeting next in 1966 to consider industrial problems 
on a continental basis. 

ANNEX 

General relationship between steel consumption and economic development 

Since steel enters into every sector of economic development, 
i.e., durable consumer goods, machinery, construction and 
transport equipment, it is appropriate to relate it to the gross 
domestic product. 

Writing   O   for  the value at constant prices of the gross 
domestic product; 

I   for that of gross capital formation; 
o,    for the weight of steel used directly and indi- 

rectly per unit of expenditure on consumption; 
a3   for that per unit of expenditure or capital for- 

mation; 
S   for tlie weight of steel used in the economy both 

directly and indirectly, 
then      S   =   <J, (O-I) + « I 

=   a, O + (0,-0,) I 

and  if the  pro|x>rtion of gross  domestic  product  devoted   to 
investment is />, i.e., I = pQ 

= 0|rr,   +  /•<„.,    -,,,)) 

li «,, a., and /> are constant, tlien 

lrfS IdO 
Odi 

9 (growth) 

i.e., steel consumption increases at the same rate as gross do- 
mestic product. In general, however, in developing countries, 
a, and a2 are increasing. This is largely because the non- 
monetary or subsistence sector in these countries makes a sub- 
stantial contribution to gross domestic product, perhaps on tlte 
average about one-quarter, and uses virtually no steel. It fol- 
lows that if, for example, the contribution to gross domestic 
product of the monetary sector  increases by 10 per cent, the 
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total domestic product will increase by 7.5 per cent and steel 
consumption by 10 t»ei cent Such countries may alio be at the 
stage where u, and a., are increasing because of the expenditure 
on such steel intensive activities as railways, but sooner or 
later, as the economy develops, «, and <i2 will decrease because 
of the tlisapiiearance of the subsistence sector and the increasing 
expenditure on services etc   which have no steel content. 

If /> is constant, then the rate of the expansion of the econ- 
omy will also be constant and will depend upon the output/ 
capital ratio, so that if: 

g = rate of growth 
1       dO 

0   '  M~' 
r — output/capital ratio; 
s — rate of scrapping of assets; 

y = p.r.  - f 

For developing countries, r is usually about 0.4, §o that if 
one takes /> to be equal to 0.14, i.e., investment at 14 per cent of 
the gross domestic product, the rate of growth of the economy 

» R Robson, Sote on the Output Capital Ratio and the Re- 
turn OH Capital in Dexvloping Countries (Oxford Economic 
Paper, July 1965). 

Ill 

will be 0.0S6 minus s equal» almut ? per cent per annum, and 
both investment and steel consumption will increase at this same 
rate. 

If, however, p is not constant, but is increasing, for example, 
by 0.7 per annum from an initial level of 0.14, the rate of 
growth of the economy will  steadily increase, i.e : 

dy 
di 

dp 
dt 

0.28 per cent 

Then the rate of increase of investment will have to be twice 
as great as before 

1 
dt 

1 
dt 

i 
ö 

dû 
dt 

= .05 + .05 =   10 

Therefore steel consumption will increase at a rate roughly 
half-way between the rate of growth of gross domestic product 
and of investment. Taking <i3 as six time* a,, which i« the usual 
condition in developing countries, then 

rfS 
dt 

I 
Ó 

éO 
dt +     Í1! («» «.,) 

dI 
dt 

= OS +  02 =  07 

É 
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SOUBCE: Hans Bachmann, "Aluminum as an export industry" 
Development, Geneva, 1964. 

paper prepared for the United Nations Conference on Trade 

aluminium in 1963 in each country is given in annex I, 
table IS. 

B.   Past and projected rates of world growth of 
atuünium 

Oyer the period 1900-1960, world aluminium pro- 
duction has advanced at the compound rate of 11 per 
cent per annum. This has been the equivalent of de- 
mand doubling every seven years. There have been 
some variations in this rate of growth within different 
decades, but, in the most recent period, 1950-1963, the 
rate of growth also averaged 11 per cent per annum. 
However, t' •• greater part of the growth took place 
in the five >   rs from 1950 to 1955, partly stimulated 

by the Korean War. There was a sharp decline in 
growth between 1955 and 1963. A resumption of a 
high rate has taken place in 1964/1965, but various 
estimators do not expect the longer term to see a con- 
tinuation of the rate of 11 per cent per annum. The 
record of world rates of growth is given in annex I, 
table 16, up to the level of 6.1 million short tons reached 
in 1963. 

It will also be noted in that annex that the free- 
enterprise economies contribute about three-fourths of 
the current world production of aluminium and the 
centrally planned economies the balance of almost one- 
fourth. The Union of Soviet Socialist Republics hat 
advanced rapidly since 194X) to produce about 17 per 
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cent of the world primary aluminium supply, and the 
relative position of the United States of America at 38 
¡>er cent has l>een declining slightly. The other free- 
enterprise economics produce the same proportion as 
the United States of America, and this lias also been 
declining slightly since 1940 In the emergence of the 
USSR from a developing status to one of the leading 
industrial countries of the world, aluminium has been 
given a prominent position. It had been the target of 
the Soviet Seven Year Flan, 1959-1965, to achieve an 
annual rate of increase in production of 16 per cent, 
but this was not reached. 

A study of projections of demand for. and consump- 
tion of, aluminium made by various organizations and 
experts for the world as a whole and for various regions 
and countries was completed in 1%5 by an agency of 
the Government of the United States of America. This 
study concluded that for the next few decades, for the 
world as a whole, a slowing down is expected in the 
rate of growth of aluminium production to a level of 
between 6 per cent and 8 per cent per annum ; for 
Western Kurope. a rate of between 4.7 and 7.2 per cent 
per annum ; for the United States of America, between 
5 and 10 per cent ; and for Australia, India, Japan and 
the USSR, the highest figures were between 9 and 15 
per cent per annum. In general, consumption is ex- 
pected to grow at faster rates, though from lower 
levels, in the less developed countries than in the more 
developed countries. Contributing to a slowing down 
in the rate of growth in aluminium consumption in the 
United States of America is expected to be the in- 
creasing competition from other materials and the more 
mature state of over-all development. A summary óf 
the various projections of demand and production 
appears in annex I, table 17. 

From the viewpoint of the developing countries of 
Africa, the opportunity will be open to supply to the 
growing world markets for aluminium, including their 
own markets, the raw material, bauxite; the inter- 
mediate product, alumina ; the crude aluminium itself 
and the electric power needed for the aluminium. The 
projections look towards a doubling of the world de- 
mand for all these factors every ten or fifteen years 
for a few decades. This means that by the year 1975 
or 1980 the world as a whole may roughly double its 
1963 requirements for aluminium industry. These will 
then fill for the following additional amounts each 
year: (a) bauxite, 30 million long tons; (b) alumina, 
12 million short tons; (r) electricity, 10.5 million 
kilowatts of firm capacity; and (d) aluminium, 6 
million short tons. 

If the world aluminium demand were again to double 
by the years 1990-2000, the additional annual quantities 
required above those of 1963 would be approximately as 
follows: (a) bauxite, 90 million long tons; (ft) alumina, 
36 million short tons; (r) electricity, 32 million 
kilowatts of firm capacity; (rf) aluminium, 18 million 
short tons. 

There will also be important additional quantities of 
other materials needed for the growing aluminium in- 
dustry, particularly carbon electrodes from petroleum 
coke, synthetic cryolite, soda and lime or caustic soda 
and fuel for the alumina plants. Developing countries 
can also contribute some of these rtquirements, but the 
principal opportunities for them are in bauxite, alumina, 
aluminium and electricity. 

C    Investments, rapacities and rosta of stage« of 
the aluminium  industry 

A brief description and flow charts of the stages of 
the aluminium industry and examples of investment 
requirements are given in Annex ill. The charts arc 
from a comprehensive analysis of requirements of 
materials and investments for o|>crntions of different 
capacities given in a document prepared for the United 
Nations Centre for Industrial Development."' Another 
summary of the economics of the world aluminium 
industry appeared as a paper contributed to the United 
Nations Conference on Trade and Development. 
Geneva, 1964. * 

Among the conclusions to be drawn from annex III 
for developing countries are the following : 

(a) Bauxite will continue to iie used as the pre- 
dominant raw material for aluminium production so 
long as it is available at acceptable costs of production 
at the shipping point (commonly between $2 and $4 
j>er long ton), plus other costs, including royalties and 
taxes paid to the producing country, and shipping 
costs to the receiving points. Substitute minerals are 
abundant, but are currently more costly to use than 
bauxite. The industrialized countries are becoming in- 
creasingly dependent upon countries in the tropics for 
bauxite ; 

(/>) Capacities and production costs at different 
stages of the industry cover a wide range throughout 
the world. The smelters include plants with less than 
10,000 tons of annual capacity and plants with 100,000 
tons and more. Recent costs per pound of ingot at the 
smelter have been as low as $0.14 |>er pound and as 
high as $0.27. Internal prices have been as high as 
$0.37 when the world price of metal delivered anywhere 
from Canada was as low as $0.225. Protectionism has 
permitted small smelters and high prices to serve 
domestic markets, but has not given the ability to 
compete in international markets : 

(r) However, the world-wide tendency is to build 
larger smelters to reach optimum levels, e.g., 100,000 
tons of capacity per annum, illustrated by the new 
plant under construction in (¡liana ; 

(d) An integrated smelter of such a capacity in the 
United States of America, including foreign bauxite 
mines, an alumina plant and a power-plant in the 
United States, could require an investment on the order 
of $140 million, or $1,400 per ton, or even more; 

(e) In this investment the bauxite development 
could represent $16 million: the alumina jJant, $30 
million ; the smelter, $70 million ; and the power-plant, 
$24 million if thermal or $72 million or more if 
hydroelectric ; 

(f) Total employment in such an integrated enter- 
prise would be small, as little as 2,000 workers, each 
requiring an investment of at least $70,000 ; 

(</) However, a high-cost ami protected integrated 
enterprise, as in India, has operated until recent years 
with a smelter capacity less than 6,000 tons, an alumina 
capacity of 14,000 tons and a fabricating mill with a 

5 Jan H. Reimers, "Pre-investment data on the aluminium 
industry" (ST/ECLA/CONF.ll/L-24), psper prepared for the 
Seminar on Industrial Programming in the Latin American 
Region, Sao Paulo, 4-15 March 1%JT 

"Hans Bachmann, "Aluminium as an export industry". Paper 
prepared for the United Nations Conference on Trade and 
Development, Geneva, 1964. 
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total historical investment of under $10 million. Such 
an enterprise could not coni|x*te internationally, 

(h) Tin? principal elements of the cost ot ingoi de- 
livered to market are alumina, power and the trans 
jwrtation of all »he rompuient materials ; 

(i) Many plants produce fahricated aluminium pro- 
ducts in developing countries with a small capacity, 
helow 2.000 tons per annum, and individual investment 
in shops of !>etween $50.000 and a few hundred 
thousand dollars As both capacity and diversification 
increase, the investment rises into millions of dollars 
Employment per unit of capacity and investment is 
many times greater than in the integrated smelter enter 
prises, to the order of at least ten times as many jobs 

To the developing countries in Africa, the future 
growth of the world aluminium industry poses ques- 
tions with regard to (u) the extent to which Africa 
will supply iKiuxite to other regions, (h) the extent to 
which Africa will integrate further to supply alumina 
and metal for export; and (< ) the extent to which 
Africa will develop its internal markets for aluminium 

There are no inevitable answers to these questions 
that would follow simply because Africa has abundant 
bauxite and energy resources for >ow ct>st electric 
power. Other countries also have suitable hmixite in 
substantial quantity. Karely do tltev liave the same low- 
cost power potential at major hydroelectric sites as 
does Africa, hut some have economical fuel resources 
In addition, the more industrialized countries currently 
have relatively acceptable power costs from son* fuels 
and will possibly have from nuclear power in future, 
so that they can locate and are locating new smelter 
capacity within their own borders r.»ther than uni- 
formly trying to |>lace such capacity close to the l»auxite 
sources. Thus, there is considerable freedom of choke 
for the location of the alumina and aluminium plants, 
and only a more restricted freedom when it comes to 
obtaining bauxite. 

D.   Ownership   and   competition   in    the   world 
primary alaminium iadaatry 

The opportunities for Africa to participate in the 
aluminium industry are conditioned by the relatively 
few private enterprises that control most of the world 
industry, by the somewhat expanding role of govern- 
ment enterprises in some countries, and by the willing- 
ness of many Governments to promote the private or 
public industry with sut>sidies or other forms of 
assistance. These circumstances |>lace a handicap on 
many African countries, which lack the large capital 
and other resources to offer to either private companies 
or government enterprises of their own . have yet to 
achieve the political stability and security needed to 
attract a maximum amount of private investment, or 
investment from foreign government enterprises if this 
is desired ; and do not yet have their own technical 
experts and administrative personnel capable of estab- 
lishing a id operating the stages of the aluminium 
industry. 

A description of the structure of the world aluminium 
industry is given in annex II. This material shows 
that two-thirds of the industry is owned or controlled 
by private companies and almost one third by Govern 
ments, mainly the Ciovernments of centrally planned 
economies. C) it side of the area of the industry controlled 
by the central'y planned economies, only six companies 

co-itrol  or  influence   hv  muioritx   n irrest   most   of the 
primary   productive  capaciti     Ini   ^ nail  private  com 
punes   own   al*m<    12   ¡HI   cent   oi   the  capicitv.  and 
Governments of tree enterprise e<oii<>nucs own altout 10 
(HT cent 

Annex II also reviews the inteii-ne in.ili \ between 
the leading private companies io yam position«, m 
various markets of the world .nul the growing prence 
of sharing investment risks thiougb joint ventures This 
practice includes joint ventine- lietwren private com 
panics .-'iid Govet mnciits. as well as some mutual 
assistance l>etwcen (ioverunu ut- The nunilier of 
(lovernments participiting dneith in the mdustiy is 
increasing, although they usually call on private entei 
prise for liHp Some Governments have encouraged the 
development it primary aluminium capicitv Ix'vond the 
needs of the dornest it market ami ha\e looked towards 
ex|»ort markets to absorb the surplus, even if it is 
• lecessary to sell the metal at discounted price levels 
I his means, however, a reduced return on investment 

to Innli private and government aluminium enterprises 
I'nder temporary conditions of excess capititi as 
occurred Iwtween l'<5<> and !*><>2 m North America, 
tile effects can U* very  adverse 

E.    Access to consuming markets 

There is a difference, of course between control of 
primary production and control of the consuming 
markets Government enterprises m the centrally 
planned economies control their own internal markets, 
hut they have to face competition m c\|>ort markets 
Government enterprises in such tree enterprise eco- 
nomies as China (Taiwan), the Tederai KejHibhc of 
Germany and Norway, have io compete for markets 
l*>th at home and abroad although protectionism is 
Used by some (iovernmeiiis to guarantee dis|>osal of 
their own primary  metal   it home 

All major private compones i out rol in various 
degrees the market for their primary metal Because 
their fabricating capacities are usually much greater 
than their primary ingot capicitv. these companies 
restrict the volume of business freely open to othei 
producers of primary aluminium 

Market restrictions are not only create«! by owner- 
ship of fabricating plants, as is the case of the large 
producers of primary aluminium in tlie Inited States 
of America, but, in addition, otliers. for example, pro- 
ducers in the Federal Republic of Germany. France 
and Switzerland, have built up trade relations with 
customers that are dimenìi for competitors to upset 
Private crude aluminium producers have been further 
restricting oj»portimities for competitors by purchasing 
some senn fabricating companies, or by entering into 
alliances with thee »o orovide technical assistance. The 
large companies, furtiiermore, can offer technical aids 
in production methods ami can help in developing a 
market demand that small private companies and small 
government enterprises cannot equal 

Developing countries in Africa and elsewhere thus 
find that even if they could build their own government 
aluminium smelters, they would have substantial 
problems of disposing of metal in export markets If 
they wish to obtain aluminium smelters in advance of 
the ability of domestic markets to absorb the output, 
they have to make arrangements with outside companies 
or foreign Governments who can provide the technical 
assistance and the  necessary  markets.  This  was the 
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basis of the smelter limit in CIIIIITIMIII 1>\ two French 
companies VVIHI lake .ilnuist all the metai fur extiorta- 
tion, ami ot the smelter now being litiilt in í ¡liana h\ 
two companies from the United Mates of America, who 
will take most of the metal for exportation 

F.    Bauxite,  alumina and   developing countries 

The sann- solution is ne< essary also for African 
countries wishing to obtain Itauxite development or 
alumina plants, long More an integrated domestic 
industry is tu-eded Bauxite production m Ghana is in 
the hand' <>f a coinpam from the United Kingdom of 
Great Mritam and Northern Ireland The alumina 
plant in ( itnnea is owned by a consortium of foreign 
private companies and the new hauxite mine of Sierra 
I-cone is ojx-rated b\ a Swiss company (ininean 
bauxite production was originally in the hands of a 
Canadian -rout rolled French company This was taken 
over by the ( iovernment of (itnnea in I«*»2 with tech 
nical help from the Government «f Hungarv. hut with 
a substantial loss of the hauxite market Conserpientlv, 
the ("iovernment of < ¡uinea turned again to a foreign 
comjKiny to help develop the major hauxite deposits of 
the country, hut this time on a iwsis of joint ownership 
with the (¿overnment 

IVveloping countries in Africa and elsewhere have 
made different types of arrangements for the mining 
and exportation of their bauxite Although the national 
benefits from producing the hauxite for exportation are 
much smaller than those from producing alumina and 
the nietal for exportation, these benefits have heen very 
significant to some of the less developed countries wjio 
are major producers This has heen the case particu- 
larly in the Caribbean area with British Guiana.7 

Jamaica and Sui ¡nam. Henetìts have l>een unimportant 
to small hauxite producers like Ghana. 

Henetìts result from modest amounts of employment 
created, hut much more imjxmantly. from substantial 
financial contributions in royalties and income-taxes. 
In some countries, the concessions for bauxite mining 
have also heen conditioned contractually or informally 
upon commitments of companies immediately or later 
to establish alumina plants, as in Australia. British 
(imana. Guinea. Jamaica and Surinam. As was the 
case in Guinea, and may Ite the case in Australia, such 
commitments may not lie possible to fulfil on a pre- 
determined time schedule because of unpredictable 
market conditions. 

The experiences of a number of tmuxite countries 
are summarized in annex IV, giving the history of the 
bauxite developments and arrangements made between 
Governr.ients and companies. This annex reviews also 
the history of bauxite in Ghana, Guinea and Sierra 
Leone. 

InduHlrial development in Africa 

G.   African aluminium an 
marketa 

»Itera and export 

The smelter in Cameroon and the one now under 
construction in Ghana prove that private companies 
with international markets have been willing to produce 
aluminium ingot in Africa on a substantial scale for 
exportation. This willingness has also been indicated 
by previous investigations by companies into the possi- 
bility of producing in Angola, the Congo (Brazzaville), 
the Congo (Democratic Republic of) and Guinea, and 

T Now the independent Sute of Guyana. 

also in taking power from »he kariha project along with 
Malawian hauxite in Fast Atina "Hie I'nited Aral» 
Republic I Fgypt ) evidently hope, to work out some 
export arrangements to sup|>ort a smelter to use jxiwer 
from the Aswan project 

All of these African projects, except jHissiblv that of 
the I'nited Arab Republic, involve the immediate or 
ultimate use of alumina based <>\\ African hauxite. In 
addition, however, there is the ]>ossibilitv of using 
African energy sources of low cost |>ower as an itide- 
peudent reason for producing aluminium. Two major 
primary aluminium countries. Canada and Norwav, 
owe their position entirely to low-cost electric jK>wer. 
The' imixirt all of their hauxite and much of their 
alumina, and they e.\ix>rt most of their metal. Other 
countries have lieen trying to follow this pattern hv 
seeking companies to produce aluminium with domestic 
low-cost energy resources, again even though all of 
the bauxite or alumina would have to lie ini|K)rted and 
nearly all of the ingot wouid have to lie exjxirted. 
(¡liana is a successful example, although native hauxite 
may lie used ultimately. Not yet successful are Iceland 
and Peru, with hydroelectric potentialities, and Kuwait, 
which is adjacent to Fast Africa and has large amounts 
of wasted natural gas released during itetroleum pro- 
duction. These countries have Ix-en seeking aluminium 
developments through foreign participants. Kuwait 
already has an agreement with the Reynolds Metals 
Coinp-iny to build a smelter, but the outcome is now 
uncertain. 

As may l>e seen in annex III. low-cost electric power 
is no longer a sufficiently controlling influence IUMMI 
th.- location of some aluminium smelters. The combina- 
tion of trans|x>rtation. power and laliour costs is more 
controlling, and this allows considerable cost variation 
in each factor. In the United States of America, 
smelters have located in the past fifteen years in regions 
closer to consuming markets, where the cost of power 
using coal at 0.4 cents per kWh is 100 per cent greater 
than the cost of hydroelectric jxnver in the more remote 
Pacific North-west. The transportation economies have 
offset the higher cost of power. In Japan, a nation 
which must import all of its liauxite and must use 
power recently at costs as high as 0.8 cents per kWh, 
the primary aluminium industry has been expanding 
rapidly under a policy of protecting the domestic 
market for the domestic producers. In the Netherlands, 
where one of the world's largest natural-gas fields has 
been only recently discovered offshore in the North 
Sea, an aluminium smelter is being built to use 
electricity generated from the gas at a considerably 
higher cost than in other parts of the world. Even so, 
this plant will be economical with imported bauxite or 
alumina because of its proximity to the markets. 

As pointed out in the pre-investment report prepared 
by Reimers for the United Nations,N typical power 
costs among aluminium smelters of the world cover 
a wide range: 

Cents per kWh 

Canada 0.15 to 0.35 
Jai»" 0.27 to 0.8 
Western Europe 0.40 to 0.60 
Norway 0.15 to 0.27 
United States of America                    0.2 to 0.4 

African countries, therefore, cannot rely upon their 
low-cost power potential as a sufficient reason to attract 

* ST/ECLA/CONF.11/L.24. 
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aluminium smelters to serve foreign market.,. The 
Ghanaian smeltei of the Volta Aluminium Company 
was the result of social |>olicies of the United King- 
dom, the United States of America and the Interna- 
tional Hank for Reconstruction and Development 
(IBRD). They committed loans totalling $°8 million 
to match another $l\S million to l>e supplied by the 
Government of Ghana for the Volta power project. The 
(k)vernment of the United States of America also 
agreed to provide $110 million in loans and to 
guarantee a private investment of $54 million for the 
aluminium smelter. Other African projects for power 
and aluminium early in 1965 were in the "hoped-for" 
stage. These include: 

(a) Comjo (Brazzaville): The Kouilou |x>wer pro- 
ject, with an ultimate capacity of 820.000 k\V and an 
investment of $170 million; and a proposed aluminium 
smelter with an ultimate capacity of 275.000 short tons 
and an investment of alwut $150 million ; 

(b) Congo (Democratic Republic of): The Inga 
power project, to 1K> built in stages ultimately to 25 
million k\V\ with over $3,000 million in ultimate invest- 
ment ; and an aluminium smelter to l>e built in stages 
to an ultimate capacity of 550.000 short tons, with an 
investment of about $400 million ; 

(c) Antjola: Aluminium smelter with an initial 
capacity of 28,000 short tons and an investment of $28 
million, l>ased on the Cambamhe ]X)wer project, already 
partly completed; 

(d) Guinea: The Konkouré power project with an 
ultin. ite capacity of 450.000 k\V capacity and an invest- 
ment of $140 million; and an aluminium smelter with 
an ultimate capacity of 265,000 short tons and an 
investment of $175 million. 

However, the Guiñean project may proceed according 

to an announcement in August ]<»f,5 t|,;it ,|u. L'SSK 
has agreed to build the Konkoure livdro-el-ctric project 
and an aluminium plant, and that tli- programme will 
begin in 1<>7] \'o information j, available as to who 
will buy the aluminium or what condition., will U- mei 
to justify proceeding with the project. 

The alK)ve-mentioned aluininium-|x>wer projects 
were the subject of investigations in the l(>50's by con 
sortiums of private companies and indicate the possible 
role of Africa as a major aluminium producer in the 
world. The proximity of African bauxite to these i>ower 
projects gives an additional incentive beyond the attrae - 
t'•1 »f the ]K)wer projects themselves. But these 
}x>ssibilities. in the views of the private companies, be- 
came less attractive Ix'cause of political insecurities in 
parts of Africa, the new developments of bauxite in 
Australia encouraged by the African insecurities and 
the transj>ortation economies of building smelters closer 
to large consuming markets. These African aluminium- 
power projects and others that may he planned are, 
however, promising for ultimate development in view of 
the requirements of the world aluminium industry as 
projected above in section B of this chapter. There will 
be room for additional African power and aluminium, 
as well as for other continents, depending U|H>U what 
individual countries will offer as economic and political 
encouragements if they wish to attract foreign par- 
ticipants, either private or governmental. 

A much smaller scale and much slower growth ot 
African aluminium development would occur if service 
to African internal markets were regarded as the 
principal purpose of future |>owcr and smelter projects 
in Africa. The encouragement of aluminium consump- 
tion in Africa as a matter of jxilicy by most Govern- 
ments would IK> helpful and justified. This subject is 
examined in the next chapter. 

II.    The African aluminium market potential 

A.   Current markets 

The total African consumption of aluminium by a 
population of some 27 i million people (1960), as 
already noted, was at the lattoni of the scale of world 
regions in per capita consumption in 1960, at about 
two-tenths of a pound. In the developed countries of 
Western Europe, the consumption in 1960 was more 
than thirty times larger per capita, above 6 pounds, 
and in the United States of America, it was more 
than 100 times greater. n!)ove 22 pounds per capita. 
Among other large newly developing regions such as 
Brazil and mainland China, per capita use of aluminium 
also was greater than in Africa. Among the larger 
regions only India comes close to the small per capita 
consumption of Africa. Such comparisons appear in 
Annex I, table 18. This table shows the changing 
positions in per capita aluminium consumption of 
various countries between 1938 and 1961. as well as the 
general, but not the precise, relationship between na- 
tional income per capita and the consumption of 
aluminium per capita. 

It is especially interesting to note that in 1938 the 
United States of America was behind the Western 
European countries in the per capita use of aluminium, 
and yet in only twenty-three years, the United States 
of America advanced far ahead of all countries into 

world leadership as an aluminium consumer. 

The current position of Africa in aluminium con 
sumption merely reflects the economic condition of 
Africa as a whole. Africa is also at the lattoni of *he 
world scale in per capita measures of income, of steel 
and electric power consumed, in automobiles ami in 
general indicators of illness and health and literacy. 

In 1960, the total African consumption of aluminium 
was estimated at roughly 26.400 tons, including some 
Middle Eastern countries. By 1963. the apparent con- 
sumption in Africa alone was much larger, around 
51.000 tons, according to import data for most African 
countries, as shown in table 4. But no firm conclusion 
as to the rate of growth can l>e confidently drawn te- 
cause of limitations of the 1960 estimate. Of the 
apparent African consumption in 1963. at least one- 
third, or nearly 18.000 tons, was used in Southern 
Africa. About the same amount was used in Western 
Africa. Approximately 9,000 tons were consumed in 
North Africa. In East Africa in 1963, aluminium im- 
ports were about 6,500 tons (including the Sudan). 
All of the aluminium imports required foreign ex- 
change by the various African countries to the order 
of $36 million. Of this amount, about $12 million was 
spent by Southern Africa and alxwt $5 million by East 
Africa (including the Sudan). 
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TaMa 4. Aluminium coMumalUn in Africa as indicated by inport», 
INS or latest year 

i'•"1 (Ikoutanät ni iaO*tt\ 

..  . Í mrroKfto        Hr,mtkt                                 two*«*/        Wroutkl 
.•»..*,„„. „n4 <-UHI^     __^""'""     «<>•»'••»_ r»««i           «<•,•.»,„•     «J,«.^ , .,,, 

North Africa ~~      ~~ 
Algeria (l%H 2J04 

»b>a »7                                                   224 Morocco (1%I) , ¿OO«                                                 f" 
?>n""f. 7             •'"              **>                 6            37*              »it United Arab Republic 8I 

(Egypt, (1961) 2g00                                                22n 

ToTAL •.•»!                                             ^497 

Western Africa 
Angola 
Cameroon , f4t7 
Central African   Republic ign                                                   ZZI 
Chad 'J?                                                '2 
Congo (Brawaville) ¿65                                                 170 
Congo (Democratic 

Republicof) ^ 
»«!*>"*> 82                                                  ¡i 
Gabon , u                                                 •• 
Gambia W 

SELvv. •:::::::.::: ,94    u"    7516      ,41    5m    5"J 

Ivory Coa« Jw 
Liberia (1962) 4«                                                 ** 
Mali *JJ                                                J» 
Mauritania iA                                                    ' 
^. 1Î                                                    « 
ï«Jm--V. 27°»          WW          5.983          1.7J0         1,969         J,«£ Portuguese Guinea •».•»• 
Senegal 212                                                 it* 
S*rraL~«» 123                                                  £ 

Upper Volte |7                                                   ** 

TOTAL 17,968                                        ,2,g,g 

East Africa 
Burundi  
Ethiopia |$4 
French Somaliland '*7 

Madama, M61         tUi        JJÎÎ            «           "•        '*£ 
Malawi, Southern *"* 

Riodesia and Zambia 1 15g                                              . |Ä- 
Mauritius  1             291            'j9f                               *••            «¿Î 
Mozambique (1962) «2                                                S 
Rwanda 42                                              **T 

ir,?b «               * 
Uganda 79             n                              „           *J* 
United Republic of 79             ?» 

Tansania 233            m            405             |15           ,é|           M? 

•Swirtwti A frita 
Baautoinnd, Bechuanaland 

South Africa, South 
West Africa. Swasiland     14,300*        3,2«0«      17,5«®-        7.2éi 4,754       12.015 

Artica, TOTAL sfrm                                    ~3M#9 

»Southern only. 
'Por then data, the Sudan is included m Eut Africa, rather than in North Africa 
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Incomplete as the data are on African uses of alumi- 
nium, there is no <|iiestiun hut that the trend is upwards 
The growth ;,|su ls r|rariv ,.MeediiiK that anticipated 
in the projection made in l'*>0 when it was expected 
that not until 1**70 would Africa and the Middle I'.ast 
use 55,001) short tons of aluminium. That point was 
jKissed in I'Jti.v I he growth is concentrated in South 
Africa, hut it is also taking place in some other African 
countries. This is shown in the figures (see table 5) 
compiled from Alean International and other sources 
in an electric-power report made by IX A. 

Table 5.   Apparent specific consumption of aluminium 
in selected countries 

i founds |>er capita) 
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( '«»/M at territory ¡uf¿t 

Federation   of   Rhodesia  and 
Nyasaland 0.2 

Ghana 
Kenya, Tanganyika and 

Uganda 
Nigeria 
South Africa 14 
United Arab Republic (Egvpt >       0.2 

Ill.iV Iy6o /yrt/ ry/ij 

0.2 
II 

02 
1.4 
0..? 

0.3 
0.7 

0.» 
18 

0.4 
1.0 

0.3 
0.3 
1.9 
0.2 

0.4 
1.7 

0.3 
0.3 
2.3 
0.3 

SOIBCE United Nations. Situation, Trends and Prospects of 
Mtctrtc f'tnivr Supply m Africa (United Nations publication 
Sales  No     65 II K.2) 

In Rast Africa, however, over the five-year period, 
l%0-lQf>4. no definite trend is evident in aluminium 
consumption as indicated by im|>orts of all forms of 
aluminium to the principal countries. The total for 1%4 
was higher than for 1%0, hut in between there was a 
drop in imports, as is shown in table 6 

Table «.   Eut Afri«, aluminium import«, 
•elected countries, 1MÉ-IM4 

(Short tons—all reported aluminium products) 

IVtlO mfit      mfn     i gii j     Iat,4 

5thlo»"a 176      176 110 154 198 
**">'• i             (2.452 2,097 2,815 1,566 

United Republic oí j    4-*83 j 
Tansania J \ u7 182 m , 52o 

Malawi, Southern Rhodesia, 
Z*mN« 1,278   1.399 1,311 1,263 1392 

Mauritius 200*    MO* 254 324 386 

TOTAL      6,037   4,699  4,171   5,009 7,256 

Sot-acr^ Compiled by Alean Africa limited (Montre*!, 
Canada), from data of Kart African Common Service Organila- 
lion and national statistici of individual row tries. 

* Estimated. 

African capacity to process aluminium is confined 
largely to small rolling and corrugating mills and to 
utensil plants Only in South Africa is there also 
capacity to make extrusions, wire and cable, and large 
sheet products A list of African countries having 
fabricating plants and their capacities as of 1962 is given 
in annex III, table 27. The following table gives a more 
complete, but .srtial, listing of forty four plants in 
Africa. Moat of them make utensils Fourteen plants are 
in East Afrka. 

Table 7.   Partial list of aluminium fabri 
in Africa, I! 65 

catinK plant« 

I'llM. !/>,!/  />rn/«,/i 

Algeria 
Cameroon 
Congo     (Democratic     Republic 

(jadotville, Hukavui 
Ghana i Tema i 
lvor\  Coast 
Nigeria i Lagosi 
South   \frica 
Sudan (Khartoum, Omdermam 
United Arab Republic 

Hast .ifrita 

Burundi ( Bujumbura i 
Uthiopia (Asmara and 

Addis Ababa) 
Kenya (Mombasa) 
Rwanda 
Somhern    Rhodesia   (Salisbury) 
Uganda (Kampala) 
United Republic of Tanzania 

(Dar-es-Salaami 
Zambia ( Lusaka i 

I 
6 

(> 
2 

3 

30 

t'Umili 

X 
\ 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

Shrrl 

X" 

X 
X 
X 

X 
x 

» One rolling mill and four corrugatirg plants, of which one 
also makes utensils. 

'•Windows,  ladders, furniture am, .aslings  also 
' Kxtrjisions, wire and cable also 
'' Including rolling mills processing ingoi 
•' Corrugated sheet 

Aluminium is processed in Africa from imjxjrted 
ingot and sheet mainly for utensils and building pro- 
ducts. Smaller amounts are ini|>orted for such pur|)oses 
as windows and doors made from imported extrusions, 
foil for cigarette and other packages, tulies for pijx- and 
wire. Only in South Africa and, on a small scale, in the 
United Republic of Tanzania, are som» of these pro- 
ducts also made directly from the crude metal. As the 
economies of African countries grow and diversify, the 
uses of aluminium will likewise follow and 'more 
aluminium products can lie made, at first in small plants 
of a few hundred or a few thousand tons of capacity 
per annum. 

B.    Projecting African aluminium  consumption 

In Africa, it would IK- misleading to use methods of 
projecting aluminium consumption that have been 
worked out in develo|>ed countries These methods take 
two approaches. One is the statistical method of 
correlating aluminium consumption with population and 
gross national product The other method is to build up 
projections by adding the estimated growth in the major 
fields of aluminium consumption, such as transportation, 
building construction, electrification, household utensils 
and appliances, etc 

These methods are not applicable in Africa for a 
number of reasons First, dependable statistics over a 
l*Tiad of years do not exist in Africa Secondly, the 
African national economies are in such early stages of 
development that there has lieen insufficient time to 
establish relationships between aluminium demand and 
the growth of population and gross national product. 
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I lien, the projection of developments in trans] notation, 
building construction and other fields where aluminium 
is used extensively in some countries is not vet ¡xwsible 
m Africa, where national planning and development 
programmes are being shaped for the first time in many 
countries. And finally, the wavs and extent to which 
aluminium will he used in Africa in the early stages of 
development may not he similar to other countries. The 
patterns of aluminium consumption in developed and 
developing countries are reviewed in annex V. 

It is necessary to keep in mind the main characteristics 
of Africa that so sharplv distinguish it from 
industrialized countries. These affect the wavs and 
quantities that aluminium can he used. 

(a) The African population of some 27?> million 
( P**)) is about 8.5 per cent of the world population but 
accounts for only 2 per cent of the world output. It is 
weak in productivity : 

( /• ) Productivity of the population of most African 
countries is held down hv chronic sickness and malnu- 
trition. In most of tropical Africa (167 million people in 
W//1Q5K). .Î0 per cent to 50 per cent of the infants 
die. and ]x>ssthly not more than half that survive infancy 
reach adulthood. Sickness with one or more chronic 
diseases is the normal condition of most adults :H 

(f) Most of the population lives hv subsistence 
iarniniii and has little purchasing power for the money 
economy. F.ven the lew per capita income measure of 
about $112 is no basis for estimating cash buving- 
power;"' 

(d) The literacy level in all Africa is about 16 per 
cent, the lowest among world regions. " This also hold« 
down productivity; 

(din the two decades. 1940-1%0. per capita output 
in Africa increased but slightly, compared with industrial 
countries, between 10 to 20 per cent as compared with 
over 60 per cent, while real average income changed but 
little ; '-' 

(/) Productivity in African agriculture is about half 
that of industrial countries, and in industry about one 
twenty-fifth, measured over the entire population ;,3 

(y) The continent covers 22.4 per cent of the world's 
land area and is second only to Asia in size, but it is 
divided into some fifty political units, most of them 
recently independent of former colonial status. Effective 
political and economic co-operation between much of 
Africa has yet to l>e achieved and is handicapped by 
huge spaces between railroads and all-weather roads, 
which prevent people and commodities from moving 
economically and regularly inside much of the continent 
between north and south, and lietween the Atlantic and 
Indian Oceans ; 

(A) The density of population in the vast continent 
is very low, about nine persons per square kilometre as 
against twenty-three for the world as a whole, and 
around 100 in Europe outside of the Soviet Union. u 

»George  H   T   Kimble,   Tropical Africa (New  York,  The 
Twenneth Century Fund. I960), vol. I, p. 89, vol. II, pp. 33 51 

tinted  Nations,  Industrial Growth in Africa (United  Na- 
tions publication, Sales No.:  63.11.K.3). 

11 United States of America. Agency for International  De- 
velopment   Selected   Data   for   the  Less  Developed  Countries 
(Washington, III., April 1965), p. 8 

tJ Induslrml Growth in Africa. ,a Ibid. 
u United Nations. Situation. Trends and Prospects of Elec- 

No • 5TÍK2)      '" Afrka <UnÌtC<l NatÌOn' pub,ication' Sales 
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The thin ¡Herniation deiisitv and long distances between 
urban centres im¡>ede the development of interconnected 
power systems, the growth of electric-|K»wer consump- 
tion and the growth of associated demands for domestic 
and rural goods in which aluminium is a component 
material. 

These basic conditions presum.iblv will IK- improved 
over a ¡>< ti.»d of time, but there is no wav to predict a 
dependahh   time schedule of improvement. The various 
EC A  estimates of exacted growth  in gross national 
product of different African countries are based partly 
on national  plans.  These plans ¡md the investigation's 
ot  |M)ssible growth rates in  industrial sectors indicate 
¡xissibihties. but not probabilities. The trend of coun- 
tries over all of Africa is awards working out com- 
prehensive long-range plans in order to increase rates 
of growth,  but the machinery to carrv out the plans 
is   weak. '•'*   The  plans  for   the  public   sector   can   In- 
controlled to some extent by Governments ; the steps 
for   the  private  sector  to  take  are   less   controllable. 
The   ambitions   of   most    African    countries   require 
substantial   capital   investments   from   outside   sources 
and   the   amount    and   the    time   schedule    of   such 
investments cannot be fixed by the African Governments. 

In  the case of aluminium consumption,  if it  were 
assumed that no special governmental  encouragement 
policies were adopted, it would be reasonable to conclude 
that : 

(<7l The metal would move into some public works 
on its merits as Iwing more economical than other 
materials in certain uses ; 

(/>) Commercial buildings would use more of the 
metal for the same reason; 

(c) Private enterprises would continue to promote 
the sale of the metal, especially to the middle and higher 
income groups, but also in utensils to poorer populations, 
where the superiority of aluminium over enamel ware.' 
pottery and other materials has been demonstrated in 
part of Africa, and where the small cash outlay is still 
possible for much of the population. 

From these relatively safe assumptions, it may be 
concluded that the per capita use of aluminium in Africa 
will be at least at the recent level of 1963 and that total 
consumption will at least increase in proportion to the 
g-owth of population. This approach gives a minimum 
projection by 1975 of 66,000 tons and by 1980 of 75,000 
tons. These result from the population projections 
medium estimate, by the United Nations, of a 28 per 
cent increase by 1975 and 47 per cent by 1980.Ie 

The anticipated growth in African gross domestic 
product may also be taken as a guide on the assumption 
that aluminium use will increase in at least the same 
proportion. A rate of 5.5 per cent per annum is taken, 
using as a guide the same figure employed until 1970 in 
one ECA study of the building materials industry." 
and a rate alxjve 6 per cent ¡>er year employed until 

'•"'See United Nations, Report of the ECA Mission on 
Economtc Co-operation in Central Africa (United Nations 
publication, Sales No.: 66.11.K.ll), pp   11-12 

'*l¿Í'í,te^. Rations. World Population Prospects as Assessed 
TIJ í^r(Ln,,ed *a,,ons Publication, Sales No.: 66.XIII.2). 
ioi ¡? ^'"JlíS!1 was ««mated at 306 million, 1975 at 
393 million and 1980 at 449 million. The proportional increases 
nay be applied to the 51.000 tons of aluminium imported into 
/Mrica in 1963. 

|7 United Nations Economic Commission for Africa, "The 
building materials industry in Africa, present structure and 
future growth", part III (HOU/WP/4/Add,2), p. 2. 
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1980 in another ECA study for Hast Africa. ,M The 
results are a minimum projection of 87.000 tons of 
aluminium consumption hv 1975 .itici a maximum of 
114,000 tons hy 1980. 

For Hast Africa, the population projections applied to 
the 1963 consumption of 6.500 tons (including the 
Sudan) give an aluminium consumption in 197S that is 
23 per cent higher at 8.000 tons, and in 1980 38 per 
cent higher at 9.000 tons. The projections of gross 
domestic product give for 1975 an increase of 89 per cent 
or 12.300 tons, and for 1980 an increase of 150 per cent 
or 16.300 tons. 

It would lie tempting, of course, to go further and 
project a possihle scale of African aluminium consump- 
tion from expert enees in some developed countries 
where the use of aluminium has increased much more 
than in proportion to the growth of lapidation or gross 
domestic product. Thus, in the United States of 
America, within the period 1900-1960. aluminium con- 
sumption grew 7.9 times faster than population and 
3.3 times faster than gross national product. But the 
adoption of such reasoning would ignore variations that 
occurred in these relationships over shorter periods 
within the United States of America. It would also 
disregard the differences between Africa todav and a 
given develoiwd country previously, and would" assume 
also that economic history elsewhere can repeat itself 
in Africa today for the aluminium industry. 

To summarize, the range of projections of minimum 
aluminium consumption for Africa as a whole and for 
East Africa is as follows, based on an assumed direct 
relationship with growth of population or gross domestic 
product : 

Projections of consumption of aluminum 
(tons) 

Basta on 
population 

'973 loSo 

Based on tross 
domestic product 

•975 loSo 

Africa as a whole. 
East Africa*  

66,000    75,000 
8,000     9,000 

87,000   114,000 
12,000     16,300 

S *danPPlÍCd t0  1963 consun,pMon of 6-50° tons.  including the 

These projections assume, on the basis of population, 
a stable minimum consumption of nearly four-tenths of 
a pound per capita for all of Africa and only two- 
tenths of a pound per capita for East Africa. On the 
basis of gross domestic product, by 1980 the minimum 
consumption would be nearly six-tenths of a pound for 
all of Africa and three-tenths of a lxnmd per capita for 
East Africa. 

All of these projections would still mean that by 1980 
Africa would remain at the lxrttom of the scale among 
regions in per capita aluminium consumption, assuming 
•*Proiections for the rest of the world materialize by 
1970 as shown in table 2 (see p. 165). But the possi- 
bilities for aluminium in Africa may be much brighter, 
and may lie in the inherent values of this metal as a 
material under African conditions and in the oppor- 
tunities for African Governments to encourage tlte use 
of aluminium as a matter of national policy. 

This is evident by referring to table 5. in which the 
per capita consumption of aluminium in recent years 
is shown for various African countries. As can be seen. 

"United Nations Economic Commission for Afrka, "Pro- 
jections of gross domestic product", memorandum, 20 June 1965. 
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in 1902. when all Africa used between three-tent!,, and 
tour-tenths ot a pound of aluminium per capita  (¡liana 
used more than four times as much and South   Urici 
more   than   six   times   as   much   per  capita.   Mm   the 
Ghanaian income per capita was not tour times greater 
than   Africa  as  a   whole.   It   u.,s   rm.ghlv   two  times 
greater. Likewise, the South African income per capita 
was not six times greater than Africa as a whole hut 
roughly three times greater. »'Ghana and South   Urica 
made  greater  use  of  aluminium   per  capita  than  the 
incomes    would    have    suggested    because    of    two 
circumstances.  In (¡liana, the Government adopted the 
policy of promoting the use of aluminium in buildings 
and discouraging the use of galvanized iron. In South 
Africa, the relatively high rate of income and economic 
development enjoyed by the white population favoured 
the use of aluminium through the sales efforts of private 
enterprise. Whereas in Ghana, the Government acted to 
increase the use of aluminium, the same results were 
achieved in South Africa where private enterprise sold 
aluminium on its merits to people who could afford it. 

The forces of both government  policv  and  private 
enterprise are working side-bv-side in most of Africa and 
can achieve similar results.   In so far as incomes per 
capita   do   increase   throughout   Africa   hv   1980.   the 
presumption is that private enterprise, if allowed freedom 
to demonstrate the advantages of aluminium, is likelv to 
increase per capita consumption proportionately more 
than per capita incomes. And the same result can take 
place   if   African   Governments   foster   policies   under 
which aluminium will be proved more economical and 
desirable   than   some   other   material.    Such   special 
opportunities for aluminium to serve African conditions 
have to be demonstrated, and in this report they can 
only be discussed in a preliminary way. 

C. Special opportunities for aluminium in Africa 

African Governments should he interested especially 
in encouraging the uses of materials that do certain 
essential jobs at lower cost than other materials, or do 
essential jobs that other materials cannot do at any cost. 
Economies of these types help reduce imports of less 
essential goods, conserve foreign exchange and make 
the most effective use of limited domestic capital 
resources. Aluminium has won its place in many 
applications in developed countries because it does serve 
such purposes. At the same time, however, aluminium 
has l>een regarded in some quarters as more of a luxury 
metal. "... essentially a metal related to a high standard 
of living. Its per capita use follows the same general 
trend as the per capita application of electric power, the 
adoption of modern forms of transportation, the ready 
availability of consumers goods and the sophistication 
of packages used for food." 'M 

It is also accurate to state that even in the developed 
countries aluminium has won positions where it has 
raised agricultural productivity, increased worker 
efficiency, improved the health of men and animals, 
reduced the costs of making or preserving such essential 
products as food and libres, and lowered the costs of 
transporting people and things. In Africa, precisely the 
same needs exist. The Governments, therefore, have the 
opportunity   of   looking   critically   at   ways  of   using 

'»See United Nation-, Industrial Gratvtk in Africa (United 
Nations publication, Sales No.: 63.II.K.3), showing Ghana, 
$243 per capta; South Africa, $360 her capita; and Africa as 
a whole, $112 per capita. 

*' Dr. E. G. West, quoted in Metal tìnlletm. London (16 No- 
vember 1962). 
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aluminium   which   nullit   he   highly   desirable   and   of 
encouraging some of these applications. 

I).    Aluminium utensils, fuel economy, deforesta- 
lion  anil  soil  erosion 

I he use oí aluminium in utensils is one of the original 
markets that supported the industry in its earlv years 
in the I luted States of America. In India, the 
Government favours the use of aluminium to displace 
imported copper for cooking and other purposes. As a 
result, aluminium for utensils has led all other uses 
until recent years, when the Indian electrification 
programme pushed aluminium for electrical conductors 
(instead of copper) into first place. In Africa also, the 
most popular use of aluminium is in utensils, made in 
all hut one of the African countries having fabricating 
plants. Hut the amount of aluminium used annually for 
utensils is evidently much less than would he the case 
if Governments and individuals understood more widely 
the economies of aluminium in cooking. 

The aluminium utensil is the most economical of 
common materials used in cooking in Africa. It cooks 
much faster and more uniformly than other utensils and 
saves on fuel, owing to the thermal conductivity being 
three times greater than iron. Unlike the ceramic 
utensils, the aluminium product does not break. Unlike 
iron, it does not rust. It is unaffected by most food-stuffs, 
whereas the iron utensil will affect a'cid foods, as will 
the enamelware when the enamel has been chipped 
away, exposing the iron. The aluminium utensil does 
not affect the taste of foods cooked or stored in it. It 
does not have to be dried after cooking like iron tò 
prevent rust or cleaned to remove rust, dthough it is 
stained lightly by certain foods. But the ability of 
aluminium utensils to heat foods three times faster than 
ironware should be of the greatest interest to African 
(¡overnments in countries where the problem of fuel- 
wood in most important. 

Many African countries, including much of East 
Africa, are experiencing large-scale soil erosion from 
the cutting of wood for fuel used in heating and cooking 
In the period 1959-1961, 88 per cent of all removals of 
wood in Africa were for fuel wood in the rural 
subsistence sector. This consumption of fuelwood is 
very great per 1,000 of population, 665 m3, compared 
with an average world consumption of 335 m3 per 
1,000. In East Africa, the fuelwood removed in 1959- 
1961 was 89.6 million m3 out of 99.9 m3 of all wood 
removed.21 

Moreover, there is a very great wastage in the use 
of fuelwood. Much of it is not seasoned and is burned 
in wet condition, losing heat to drive off moisture. The 
heating of rural houses is inefficient, and cooking stoves 
are poorly designed. Finally, much wood is wasted in 
the process of cooking itself, losing heat to the utensil 
as compared to the more rapid heat conductivity of the 
aluminium utensil in cooking the food. 

How much of the annual fuelwood cut in Africa 
could be saved from more efficient uses of the wood has 
not yet been discussed in ECA publications. Likewise, 
what saving could result from the use of aluminium 
Utensils is not known. But these economies are needed. 
The cutting of fuelwood, especially from hilly slopes, 
is responsible for soil erosion under tropical rains, for 

21 United Nations Economic Commission for Africa and Food 
and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, "Timber 
trends and prospects in Africa" (Rome, 1965), pp. 2 40 
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the loss of land product;vity and for contributing to the 
Hooding  ,,f l,,w,.r   |;m(|s    xi,,,-!, ()t   .\fru..,   |)a,|iy  ||(1(lf|s 

better forest management in order to protect watersheds, 
to prevent flooding, to restore fertility to exhausted 
lands and to obtain the maximum value from the lands 
In particular, some abused forest lands mav he usable 
to produce pulpwood to meet the growing deficiencies 
l'i pulp and paper in developed countries According to 
ECA and the Food and Agriculture ( >rganization of the 
United Nations (EAO), African forests arc menaced by 
indiscriminate cutting and other practices and need 
more programmes of control, including control of the 
taking of fuelwood. '-'- These needs will increase with the 
growth of population. 

'I he need for afforestation and reforestation has been 
recognized in different degrees in East Africa. Southern 
Rhodesia  began  a  forestry programme   with  imported 
eucalyptus in 1922, and enlarged the forestry schemes 
after the Second  World War   Plantation  forests were 
begun    in    Malawi.    Kenya    has    afforestation    and 
reforestation schemes based on the extreme deficiency of 
commercial   woods.   Tanganyika   started   afforestation 
alxnit fifteen years ago as did the Belgian (.overnment 
in Ruanda-Urundi. the most badly deforested area in 
tropical  Africa.  Ethiopia lacks trees despite the great 
demand   for  fuelwood  and  the  limited   spread  of  the 
eucalyptus in the high plateaus. The forests of tropical 
Africa   are   perhaps   its   greatest   wealth,   and   their 
protection and improvement are indispensable to major 
tree  protected  crops,   such  as  cocoa,   tea.   coffee  and 
banana, to the preservation of soil, to  the sustaining 
of ground-water reservoirs and to the suppou of the 
entire agricultural and domestic economy of Africa. -:l 

Like so many other problems in Africa, more than one 
method of attack is required to deal with deforestation, 
land destruction and waste of fuelwood. The greater use 
of aluminium in cooking appears to be one constructive 
method.   The  opportunities  to   increase   this   use   are 
substantia. In the Democratic Republic of the Congo, 
about 200 tons of aluminium were consumed in 1952 
for   all   purposes,   mainly   utensils,   according   to   one 
African manufacturer who produces utensils in seven 
countries,  including  the  Democratic   Republic  of  the 
Congo.   This company  established  a  utensil  plant  in 
1952 in Burundi and sent trucks into the Democratic 
Republic of the Congo  to sell utensils.   In   1962, the 
company established another utensil plant  in  Bukavu 
in the eastern province of the Democratic Republic of 
the Congo. In consequence, the demand for aluminium 
for utensils increased over a twelve-year |>eriod by about 
six  or  seven times.  The  same company  now  has  a 
utensil  factory in  Ethiopia where it is confident that 
consumption can be greatly stimulated. In that country, 
the total capacity to produce utensils among three plants 
in Asmara and Addis Ababa is about  1,200 tons per 
annum, but the current consumption is only about 600 
tons per annum. Although enamelware and home-made 
pottery are used widely in Ethiopia, in Addis Ababa, 
one estimate is that about half of the cash market is in 
aluminium utensils. 

In Ghana, consumption of aluminium utensils is 
about 500 to 600 tons per annum by a population of 
some 8 million, as compared with about half that con- 
sumption by some 22 million in Ethiopia, and possibly 
twice that consumption by some 15 million in the 
Democratic Republic of the Congo. 

22 lbtd., pp. 9-11. 
28 George H. T. Kimble, op. cit.. vol.  II, pp.  195-224. 
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Table 8.   Estimated aluminium utensil use, 
«elected African countries 

Alumina  •   utensil utr 

Country 

Popu 

{millions) 

Per 
< apila 

7'om.           (*i(o- 
lof¡        grammes' 

Per 

income. 
fort» 

Ghana 
Congo (Democratir 

7.8 '00-600        .07 243 

Republic of) 15.3 800 1000       .06 84 
Ethiopia 21.8 300         .01 n 

These f. agnientary data show tlie usual direct 
relationship between per capita use of aluminium and 
per capita income. Aluminium utensils are necessarily 
purchased by those with the most cash income. Cheaper 
enamelware or home-made pottery is preferred by those 
with less cash income, even though the aluminium 
utensil will outlast the other utensils and will be cheaper 
m the long run. Tradition and custom in some African 
countries also have proved to be obstacles to changing 
to aluminium, as is the case with other products. But 
the spread of aluminium utensils over much of Africa 
shows that tradition and custom are yielding. Tradition 
can also be overcome when it is necessary for a Govern 
ment to accelerate a change, as in India, where the 
Government, through the use of import restrictions, is 
interested in accelerating the change from brass to 
aluminium utensils and from copper to aluminium 
electrical conductors in order to save on the large 
amount of foreign exchange needed for imported copper 
and zinc. 

The encouragement of the use of aluminium utensils 
by African Governments is in the public interest, both to 
the persons concerned with cooking and economy of fuel, 
and to the Governments concerned with forestation and 
reducing the drain of fuelwood. Possible methods of 
encouragement begin with tariff adjustments so as to 
increase the competitive ability of aluminium utensils 
against imported enamelware and other utensils, and 
particularly to encourage the domestic manufacture of 
aluminium utensils. The tariff on aluminium sheet or 
circles for making utensils is either eliminated or kept 
very low to stimulate domestic manufacture. The tariff 
on other utensils or utensil materials is kept higher, but 
is not necessarily increased if this would arouse public 
resentment. 

Other methods include the use of aluminium utensils 
as part of government instruction techniques in 
education, health, sanitation and reforestation. Such 
utensils would be shown and demonstrated in the 
travelling exhibits and other media that African Govern- 
ments will be using increasingly as they follow the 
example of other agrarian nations in the twentieth 
century in seeking rapid progress through methods of 
mass instruction. 

E.   Aluminium   in   agriculture,   food   sud   fibre 
production and storage 

Africa needs to produce more food and fibre, to do 
so more efficiently, to increase the protein consumption 
of much of the population and to provide better means 
of preserving and storing perishable foods under tropical 
heat. Aluminium has shown unique abilities in helping 
to meet such needs in warm climates elsewhere in the 
world and in doing this with substantial economies that 
pay in a short time for the cost of the aluminium. 
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1       AUMINUM,   < OOI.I N    II- MI'I-KAI t-RI-s.    \\i 
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N'evv aluminium surfaces retín t SO pet rent of the 
sun's heat, as compared with ,, rehYctivitv l>\ new 
galvanized iron of ,S() per ceni |,1Ml|e ., building uudet 
an aluminium roof, 10 [m ,,.„, ,,, t|„. „,,„•„ lu.a| ¡s 

emitted, compared with 5(1 per cent in the case of new 
galvamzcd iron Uvei a period ul tunc, as aluminium 
loses some of its reflectivity, n -.ill retains m advantage 
compared with galvanized TIU-M- , haractci istics permit 
the temperature inside structures with aluminium roof, 
to he kept as much as 15 degrees lower during hot 
weather than do structures with galvanized root's and 
other rooting materials 

Studies made by agricultural college- ,,nd others in the 
southern part of the I'nited Slates «,f \m,rica have 
shown that high temperatures and heat radiation reduce 
the amount of output of farm animals in milk, eggs and 
meat for consumption. Among the results of such studies 
were findings that : 

(a) In jioultry production, in the mid Atlantic area 
of the Tinted States of America, the use of aluminium 
roofing instead of an asphalt and wood covering, during 
one season, reduced the mortality of birds and fave a 
6 )>er cent increase in the weight'of bird sold; 

(h) In beef production in the smith western I nited 
States of America, cattle sheltered under aluminium 
instead of asphalt roofing gained, ('nring one season, 
13 per cent more weight ; 

(c) In milk production in die smith western l"nited 
States of America, the use ot aluminium roofing and 
fence shades in one summer contributed to an increase 
in output of 3 pounds of milk ]>er cow per day. or 
540 ijounds )>er cow in the season 

((/) In one investigation, the gain in weight of cattle 
kvpt under an aluminium shelter, as co npared with those 
kept under galvanized iron, produced enough profit in 
one season to pay for the extra cost of aluminium over 
galvanized roofing ; 

(e) Another case showed the gain in milk production 
in one season from cows kept under aluminium, as 
compared with galvanized roofing, paid in seventeen 
days for the extra cost of aluminium. Similar results 
were found in the value of the gain in hog production 
and egg production. 'u 

There are other ways of reducing radiation and heat 
besides using a reflective aluminium surface, for example, 
by using white paint or aluminium paint on wxxi or on 
other roofing materials, or more recently, by using 
aluminium coated steel But there aré additional 
advantages in the use of aluminium itself There are 
savings in not having to repaint it periodically, the 
savings in transportation costs of sh.pping it arid the 
savings in labour costs of installing it, as compared 
with steel and other heavier materials 

2.  ALUMINIUM AND FOOD STORAGK AND PUKSUIVATION 

It is not enough to produce more food in Africa. It is 
necessary also to protect food against deterioration so 
that it can be transported, stored and used. Meat, eggs, 
milk and fish would I* consumed in greater amounts if 
they could be stored for longer periods in Africa. The 
reflectivity of aluminium makes it desirable to use with 

34 Reports on investigations of this type are available from 
the Reynolds Metals Company, Richmond, Virginia, United 
States of America. 
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other insulating matt-rials to protect |>erishahle foods 
Inder aluiiiiiiiitni roofs and in aluminium containers, 
costs of refrigeration are reduced. ompareel with 
certain other materials, and (»enshable foods are 
protected longer hi transport by refrigerated truck- and 
railroad cars, the lightness of aluminium also permits 
the carrying of a greater amount of pa\ load at lower 
unit cost, as well as giving it greater protection against 
deterioration at lower unit cost The Southern Rhodesia 
railway has recently ordered thirty six aluminium 
refrigerator cars 

3.     All MIMIM.   SI'RINKIKR   IBR'I.ATION   AMI   GBKATKB 

( ROP   OtTlTT 

In the past twenty years, aluminium has made 
possible a substantial increase in agricultural product- 
ivity in the I'nited States of America and in other 
countries through the techniques of sprinkler irrigation 
with aluminium pi¡>e. This pipe weighs aliout one-third 
the weight of steel pipe and is easily moved around by- 
two farmers or even by children It is laid in rows 
connected to a main pipe that is fed usually bv pumping 
water with a gasoline motor from a |>ond. stream, lake 
or well. The sprinkler heads are stweed at intervals along 
the rows of pipe and scatter the water over the crops in 
the same manner as rain. This method eliminates the 
irrigation method of running water in open ditches along 
rows of crops ami sloping the ditches so that the water 
runs downhill. 

Sprinkler irrigation is used not onlv in regions with 
prolonged dry seasons, but in regions where rainfall is 
abundant but irregular The advantages of this type of 
irrigation over normal rainfall or gravity ditch irrigation 
are : 

(a) More accurate control over the exact amount of 
water needed for plants and trees so as to avoid waste 
of water, including sprinkling at night when the 
evaporation rate is reduced : 

(h) Supplying the water at the most advantageous 
time in the growing season and. particularly, for voung 
plants; 

0 ) Distribution of fertilizer materials through 
dissolving them in the water pumped through the sys- 
tem, saving the labour costs of fertilizing ; 

(d) Irrigation of steep slopes and the use of other 
lands for crops that cannot be used with ditch irrigation 
because the soil would wash down, unless terracing 
were used. 

Some African. Government officiais estimate that 
sprinkler irrigation can save 20 to M) per cent of the 
water used under current practices of gravity irrigation. 

In Africa, all of the above mentioned advantages of 
sprinkler irrigation are needed. North Africa is chroni- 
cally short of water. Over half of tropical Africa 
experiences seasonal surpluses and shortages of water 
Much of Africa suffers from land erosion For such 
conditions, sprinkler irrigation is appropriate There 
is also a limited contribution to health in much of 
Africa that the sprinkler system can make, compared 
with the open-ditch system between rows of crops. The 
sprinkler system eliminates these ditches, which, along 
with other open bodies of fresh water, support the 
mollusc that carries the parasite that causes bilharziasis 
(schistosomiasis). This disease is incurable, affects about 
?"ei££d °f the P°Pu,ation of Africa (over 62 million 
T iTt^ and ls Pa'tk"'3^ prevalent in the United 
Arab Republic. It is "one of the most unpleasant and 

debilitating diseases found am where m tropical Afri 
ca".*•"' It can get into the system whenever the \frican 
wades, bathes or otherwise steps into ,, |HM|v oí infected 
water The ojien irrigation ditch i- one means o| spread 
mg inlectioii. The sprinklei irrigatimi s\ stem cm reduce 
the e\jN»sure to infection This should in- itgarded onlv 
is a limited ,,nl and one tin; would tease with the use 

ot other methods of control (>: intet lion including the 
use nl concrete lined main canals in n hu h the mollusc 
will not live, the use of covered t m.ils .nul the chemical 
treatment of canals 

I he costs of sprinkler osteins dt(>rud u|>oii ¡he acre 
age to IK- coveted \ltbougb s<u It sv stems are used on 
large farms thev also can he used on verv small farms 
producing a high value crop Thus, m ihc I nited States 
of Anurie i an investment of $,C5<IU was made in an 
irrigation system for onlv 4 4 acres that produced enough 
additional tobacco m die year 1'JfiO to paV for itself 
in one season in California i I utted States of America i 
an investment of $5.500 to irrigate 55 acres of apple 
orchard ilso |>aid for itself in one season -'" In Assam. 
India, sprinkler irrigation his U-en „M.,l on tea 
plantations with the result of reducing bv a> much as 
two years the |ienod between planting and the fitst 
harvest reducing or eliminating tlie loss of seedlings 
from drought. and incren«ing vtetds illustrated by one 
tea plantation that obtained an average increase of S7<» 
ixninds i>er acre -T 

Sprinkler irrigation system-, are liemg used in «mie 
parts of Africa including Kuropean jdantations m Hast 
Africa, and recently in the I nited Aral» Republic, hut 
they are in the early stage of ,if»pltcatioii brcatiM- 
African agriculture generally is m the earlv stage of 
transition from subsistence farming to untre productive 
methods Sprinkler irrigation may lui ve its most imme 
diate opportunities on the large K un »pean plantations in 
Africa, but may have much greater opportunities in the 
long run as the various government agricultural pro 
grammes advance, whether in major irrigation projects 
or in helping the small landholders to a<k>j>t systems of 
permanent cropping. 

If. as it would seem. Governments must increasingly 
promote methods to store water for use in agriculture 
during dry seasons, the demand for sprinkler irrigation 
systems could grow substantially The method itself is 
far more protective to soils than ti«- erosive tropical 
rains. Where small holdings of land are involved, the 
communal and co-operative methods already established 
in Africa may be one solution to financing, with 
governnient help, the costs of ponds, wells and 
reservoirs, and the associateci sprinkler irrigation 
equipment. 

As pointed out by some agriculture officials of 
African Governments, the shortage »if governmental 
funds favo-irs at first the use of gravity irrigation 
schemes with their lower total investment and smaller 
annual operating costs. They generally agree, however, 
that as the pr< auction of cash crops increases and as 
the most easilv developed gravity schemes are completed, 
the trend will lie increasingly towards sprinkler irri- 
gation. Some officials do point out that steel, rather 
than aluminium pipe, is favoured where the stronger 
steel   pipe   withstands   rough   treatment   by   African 

•»Georte H   T. kimnle, of. cit., vol. 11, pp. 373». 
^niJ^^^^V^ ?tUi*  C«"!*»*.  Richmond,   Vir- K'ma.L nited Sute* of America. 
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workers, hut other ex|>eriences indicate that with proiier 
su|K-rvision .nid training of labour, the merits of alumi- 
nium ovei Me«! pipe in irrigation will IK- recognized in 
Africa as lhe\  Ime in other (wrts of the world 

The subject j. also part of the complications of 
.African agriculture and land tenure, an.' simple solutions 
cannot In- horrnwed uncriticallv from methods of 
farming in other countries How sprinkler irrigation can 
liest ht m with successful agronomical methods has to 
»*" proved in Africa, where, as retried hV Kimble 
the leading soil prohlem is not fertility hut stability and 
stamina, where tropical soils rescind differently" than 
soils elsewhere to exposure and cultivation, and where 
agricultural research organizations admit they are a long 
way from making African soils safe" for modern 
tanning methods -"" 

F.  Aluminium and  Unen building court uetion 

The  growth   of   demand   for   building   materials   in 
\ frica  sets the  framework in  which aluminium  must 

hnd its ¡Mace   This |»lace can lie more easily measured 
for   government   and   commercial   buildings   than   for 
general  housing.   The  investment   in  jHiblic and  com- 
mercial   buildings   can   IK-   controlled   so  as   to   obtain 
from alternative   materials   the   lowest   costs  over   the 
service  lives of  the  structures,  except  in  the case  of 
those public  structures   where  luxury or prestige are 
more im|»ortant than costs   The choice of materials for 
general   bousing,   mi   the   other   hand,   is   governed 
principally  by the  aliilttv  of only  a simll jxirt of the 
African population to ¡my for housing   For most of the 
population.    Hie    cost    of    housing    by    standards    of 
developed countries is beyond their ability to pa v. and 
they have little chotee of materials   They  have to use 
native material« close at  fand in each region, such as 
clay, mud, cow dung, timber, stone, straw, twigs and 
palm  leave»    They   have  als    to  provide  their   own 
labour    For   mo»t   of  the   population   of   Africa,   the 
effective housing dentami is much smaller than housing 
need» as indicated by number of persons or family units 
per room of dwelling, or number of dwellings without 
sanitary  and  other   facilities   People   have  to  crowd 
together in taw grade housing in urban areas of Africa 
because they cant a/ford anything else 

This is obvious from the statistical chasm between 
the estimated average per capita income in Africa of 
$112 per annum in I960 and the cost of (government 
sponsored housing in selected African countries, usual'y 
between $1.000 and $3.500 for a small dwelling with 50 
square metres (505 square feet) *• The per capita in- 
come ($112) is not all cash, and it is an average that 
only a small proportion of people equal or exceed. But 
the costs of  the  dwelling  exclusive  of  the  land  are 
all cash ten to thirty-five times the per capita income, 
but less according to the number of income earners pei 
dwelling   In terms of annual income of workers, the 
F.CA   concluded   that   an   acceptable   social   dwelling 
would cost three and one half to six times the annual 
income of  an   unskilled  labourer,  although  only   two 
times the income of a skilled labourer Over the twenty 
years.  1960-1980.   KCA  estimated  that  if ali  African 
housing needs, urban and rural, were to be met. more 
than 70 million dwellings would have to be built at a 
coat of about *112 million   This wmild require more 

»Kimble, o»  cil•.. vol   1, p. 1» 
»United    Nations,    Economic    Commission    for    Africa. 
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annual investment than could be „.ade ,>,„„ ,|(llm.stu. 
fixed capital formation Therefore. I-1 \ concluded that 
at current income levels and liouse|in,ld,„g cost levels 
not more than „„..-fifth of the cure,,, losing „,.,.,,: 
of   Africa can  IK- met  "' 

As a broad g„„¡e „, ,|„, K,„w„l ,„ ,|(,„m(¡ t)>, ,„ 
building materials. I('\ assumed that gross national 
product would ex,,u.d at >5 ,„-, cent ,«,, annum 
throughout Africa until I'M) »„vesUnen, ¡„ |llt:i| ,,,„ 
strmtion would rise from $|.<KNI million m 1'KiO to 

"i    I'M).    i-x|K-nihture $>.200 million m I'wi, i-x|K-nditure on building 
matenals would use from S1 .1 « N1 million ,KT annulli to 
$.V«> million, and this .-x,«-,,.:,,,^ would reflect a 
growing pnniortmii of the gross national product in- 
creasing troni 4 1 per cent iti VX*) t,, 7 4 i«r cent 
in 19X0. The annual increase in ex|>enditiires on build- 
ing materials would come to over S> ,,«r c,.„, ,„.r 

annum " As of |«lfK). Africa inip.rted. hv valu* M 
per cent of the building materials used K \ looked 
towards the ¡»ossibthties ,,f replacing imports with 
domestic pr<Mluction 

These broad guides do not dimtlv help io project 
aluminiums |>osition m African building construction, 
even if the assumed growth m over all demand for 
i/.iildmg materials were certain to come to ,KISS Ihe 
It A itself concentrated on projections ut remit renient s 
m Africa for the liasic ciHistnu tion materials -cement 
cla> and ceramic products. WO.K| products and iron and 
steel   l2 

It is reasonable to conclude, however, thai tin- <tV 
mand for aluminium ikies face .-» prosiieet for a rate of 
growth in building construction at least as high as that 
for all building materials This should result from the 
growing attention that (¿overntueiits are giving to 
housing programmes, from the past exiieneticr and the 
continued expectation in Africa that as the per < apila 
income rises, the qnabt.y of bousing will rise, and from 
the associated growth that will occur at the commercial 
and industrial level, as well as the level of government 
services requiring new government buildings In «her 
words, there will lie a disproftortinnate gain in the 
construction of buildings for the < kivernnient and for 
factories, commercial purposes and public housing, as 
the over-all economies of Africa advance 

As a broad estimate, it may tie assumed that in IM6J. 
»ut of some 55.000 short tons of aluminium consumed 

m Africa, at least one-third, or 18.000 tons, were used 
in building applications If demand foi such use» were 
to do at least as well as the ICA proiectioo for ail 
building materials of 8 5 per cent per annum to 1980. 
the minimum needs would then I* 7¿,Ü00 ton» of 
aluminium per annum for construction This is only 
a broad guide as to what might lie expected, and a guide 
on the low side The major ways m which aluminium 
can be justifiably used in African construction should 
lie examined 

looking briefly at die I lilted States uf America, 
the economies there of using aluminium ¡u a building 
material lave been st* successful that construction ha» 
lieen for some years the leading held for tlir metal, only 

*• United Nation», Kcunomk CommitMun f«* Africa, "Tht 
building material* mdnttrr in Africa, prêtent rtrwt«r* and 
««»« growth (HOU/WP/4), IS Jamam l%4 p» iMf 

» Ibtd. se. 19-JB 
» Umtwf Nations, ECOKMMC C«MWM« f«r Afrfca, "Tat 

budding materials mdwtry in Afrka. nettem •tramar* mi 
fatate growtíi". Bart III. S ninnai y  and rdnrlunoM (HOU/- 
WP/4/Add 2>. JAleMambtr 19*4 
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recently mattimi h\ iraus|n»rtatiou equipment (led hv 
automobiles) lin m.i|oi a|H>h< alums .,rc m sheet tor 
the sides .nul roots i.t building ••" li corrugated ami 
Hat uith variation, in flirtare treatment ami colour 
ami in (Attuili.I profiles ii,cd m making doors, 
window s ami supporting ftainework t<>r panels un the 
outside ami inculi- ut buildings 

In Attua   sheet tur building, '><;•> now lu- tin   leading 
use also ami  may   take  moti-  aluminium timi  utensils 
In (ihana. out oí a |>ossih)e consumption ot som»- S,(«Nl 
short   tons   ot   aluminium   in    Ì'HA    alunit   (».iXMt   tons 
were   in   corrugated sheet   t'orni     In    Nigeria    out   o! 
som«-  4.000 ton* consumed   in   l'*>4,   about   two thirds 
were   also   m   corrugated   sheet,   according   to   Alean 
Africa   I.muted    In other countries ..¡   A trica,  the pro 
¡M»rtiotis of aluminiuni com.umpiion in building UM- are 
evidently lower   I \triisions are produced only in South 
Africa and used onh   in limited amounts, and they are 
im|M>rtfd in other African countries, usually for govern 
ment and conitnercial buildings 

Aluminium has its most obvious economics HI 

government buildings, including hospitals and schools, 
and in commercial buildings, where it is more duraMc. 
requires less maintenance than wood and steel and 
needs no painting It tna\ not be as ajipropriatc as 
concrete in North Africa nor in some section* of Africa 
where concrete roofs are used as catchment liasins for 
water on public htuldings Where labour nul trans 
portât ion costs of materials are IIH|H irtant. the lighter 
aluminium also saves additional costs Consequently, if 
(kivernnients ami business establishments would con 
sistentlv calculate the alternative costs of building 
materials over the service life of a building, including 
the initial costs of the materials as installed and the 
costs of maintenance and rq>laceinent. aluminium would 
steadily grow in demand in Africa, particularly in the 
humid areas 

For factories ami workshops, aluminiuni on roohng 
and outside walls likewise contributes to cooler inside 
temperatures during the day and to greater produc- 
tivity of labour In parts of \frica where the nights 
•ire cold, the inside surface of the aluminium can act 
as a reflector of any interior heat, warming the building 
The use of aluminium in this manner would not always 
rie desirable in structures where heat is produced during 
the day from manufacturing ojierattons and arrange- 
ments have to he made for the heat to escape to the 
outside Therefore, the ways in which aluminium should 
he used with or without other materials requires study, 
according to the conditions affecting each building 

The quantities of aluminium economically justifiable 
for u*e ir government and commercial buildings in 
Africa can only lie determined in the short-term as 
plans become known for governmental and private pro- 
ject». For this retort, inquiries were made of some 
African ( lovemments as to their plan» for public 
buildtng» and material requirements, and also their 
attitude towards aluminium in public housing The 
results reflect conflicting viewpoints and expérience* 
There is a limited acceptance of alurttntum for 
windows, but also continued use tif «tel panned 
window», some dissatisfaction was expresse.t with cer 
tain previous experience« with aluminium roofing that 
indicated itnprofter installations and improper uses, 
which were typical of early experience« in «her coun 
tries also. There it insufficient familiarity with the 
metal  and technical  methods o4  installât lot., and in- 

IndiiHlnal development in Africa 

sutil» tent  sales promotion   In    ihiinimmn  < oiupatitcs u, 
agents  ( >thcr factors are high pn.es tot aluminium pro 
dints,  associated   with  the   small  i oiisuinptiou     and,  m 
ceri.un countries, a common acieptance ot  the asbestos 
lenient  rooting  made in those  • minti le. 

Nevertheless    it   would   set HI   tint   in   puhln    hou-lug 
and (.rivale housing m   \lric.i   unhiding rui.il dwellings. 
aluminium   is   bound  to  continui   to  maki   inroads on 
gaU.mi/ed iron   roofing   ,mi|   asUsto, t enient   rooting 

I he   galvanized   iron   deteriorates   and    becomes   un 
sightly    as   well   as   unusable    alter   some   years  of  ex 
jxisure to rain  and oxidation   m  most  countries   Only 
reiieated  painting  can   lengthen   its  life    The  asbestos 
cement rooting material is heavy  and slitters consider 
ihle   loss  from   breakage  in   transput   and   m   installa 
tioii      \n    unattractive    fungus   covers    it    at    tunes 
Mumimiim does not have these disadvantages   |or true 

economy,  where, as is true  in  main  case,, a  dwelling, 
even   it   made  of   mud   and   grass,  can   be   maintained 
for forty years or more and ke|»t attractive with faster 
and  paint, aluminium  would  justify   encouragement in 
housing programmes by Governments   This would be 
(«articularlv appropriate as part of cani|iaigtis for better 
housing in order to improve  sanitation and  to redine 
disease 

I he grass and thatch roof over a rla\ -mud wall is 
i on m ion m tropical Africa This coml»ination shelters 
disease carrying insects, including ticks, fleas and lice, 
which spread ty|»hus (rickettsial and relating fever, 
and mitfs, which also spread tvphus These diseases are 
prevalent in countries of Fast Africa ( Ftluopta. Mourn 
bique. l'gamia and Zambia, for example», and in West 
Africa " Tlw clay mud wall, if sufficiently thick, lias 
the advantage of a cool interior during the hot days 
If sprayed with insecticides and if tlie cracks are sealed, 
the wall can become relatively sanitary- The grass or 
thatch roof cannot lie given the same effective treat- 
ment It is also a constant hre menace anil requires 
IKTHMIK- repnir or replacement 

The metal roof has. consequently, iieen adopted in 
rural and urban dwellings of tropical Africa, whenever 
|.eo|»le can afford it One of tlie first steps they take 
when thev acquire sufficient cash is to nist -,11 a metal 
roof not only t„ mve on maintenance, bo, also as a 
matter of jirestige over their neighbour* (ialvanited 
iron has Iieen commonly used, placed above the mud- 
clay walls However, with the ixeeptkwi of certain 
locations in Africa, as in the high elevations of Ethiopia, 
galvanised sheet deteriorates rapidly unies* repainted 
perHidéeallv Furthermore, as already noted, it transmits 
heat into the dwelling unless insulated from the interior 
by another material Aluminium, on the other hand, 
reflect» most of the heat when new. ikjes not require 
another insulating material and still retain» an 
advantage over galvanized after both become dull. Con- 
sequently, the shine of the aluminium roof i» seen com- 
monly as one flies by airplane over part» of West 
Africa, and it is increasingly appearing in remote sec- 
tM*» of Fast Africa 

Some countries have made the question of better 
roofs a matter of government policv In Venesuela, the 
»»overnment in I'tfK was contributing part of the costs 
of aluminium roofs to farmers who would remove the 
thatch roof with its hasard of disease carnei, In 
t.hana. a scheme wa* adopted in 1955 to make loan* 
to rural villagers, through village housing societies, far 

** KimM«. t>p  <••#.. vol   ||   w 4a.*) 
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the improvement of roof» Almut S 5«KI lo.ni-. were made 
in tive vears, averaging \lf> each <$.«*,, The varions 
materials used (ur roofing m thi> scheme were not 
reported   " 

(diana   Ins made  the   general encouragement  ot  flu- 
ii se >.«  .imniinmin  insi,-.,M ,,f galvani/ed  ir,»n ,, govern 
meiit   po|n\    In thf   \.,ha Rivet   resettlement  housing 
scheine  to caie fur  (M-r-oii« displaced  hv   the  revrvmr 
of   til«    \ ulta   project,   t» r  I ,ovev»ment   ado|*ed   alum 
inumi roofing aii<I siding   The Ghana Mousing C orj*or.t 

tmn builds a rental dwelling lor lower   income groups 
using   alunimmin   sheets   on the  roof   of   a  two More v 
building   with   m   dwellings   which   ;>   built   of  ron 
crete   ''     lh«    Government   dots    not     grant    mijmrt 
licenses   currently   for   galvanized   sheet    To  sfumiate 
the growth of aluminium consumption   m  Ghana ,,nd 
looking   towards the  future »tijiply   of  ingot  from the 
Volta     (tower-aluminium     project",    the     (,overnment 
granted   >pnial   concessions   in   1<>5<»   to   Aluminium 

14 Root Ioan- Vheme f,,t Rural Housing, memorandum 
reiwri ,,f R \ \\ Travallion. t hief Town Plannin« Officer 
Accra. Chana, lo the I mted Snums Bureau of Social Affair» 
J November  l%u 

'*' United Nation*, Kcononn, I ommiiiion for Africa Pilot 
enquiry    into   housebuilding    costs     I HOl7\\T'5i    tl    July 

IHI 

I united  Kanada i  to establish an aluminium  building 
-Mfl  plant   ... winch  the ( ,ov, , ,,m,„t also ol.taiii.Nl a 
-M»   per   cent  participation   m   ,¡„   M|1Iltx   l%l|Mta)    Thr 

companv  promoted  the   sale  of  >o,n.gat.-d  alumimun, 
...id   other  sheet   ,,rodiH ts   hx    „„an.   of   direct   filing 
methods t„ reach illiterate section* „f the puliation    \ 
«•»lout cartoon hin. was  shown ,., „¿„lar cuieuias and 
was  sent  h\   molili.-  trucks  mio  Milages    In  addition 
sales vans, roofed and decorated with aluuimumi sheets 
went   around   the   countrvside.   manned   l»\   ( dianaian 
s;.les.iien.   giving   sale,   talks   through   a   íoud speaker 
sweni to the crowds congregating around the trucks • 

The greatest difficulty facing the adoption of cor 
rugati d and other aluminium routing m \frica is its 
imtia1 higher cash cost over galvanized iron in most 
countries An additional factor mav lie the growing 
capacm to produce galvanized iron in Africa Typical 
retail or wholes.de prices in )'*>5 for galvanize«! iron 
;md aluminium in competing gauges in hast \frica 
were as shown in table «». adjusted to dollars (field 
trip) 

v,   *-'   .)   f'f.rso". "The promotion ot aluminium fabricating in 
<i¿ <.t Tí '¿T' t,r^;n,ed at «»* Conference on Urica of 
ÜK-Mho.,1 of Advanced International Studies. Johns Hopkins 
I mveruty. Washington.  DC   October 1%0 norwins 

TaM« t. Priée. «fj«T*g.t«l tsbsnise«! .ran **4 «luminiun. in Eut Africa, 
»I (MMi gauge« in each country 

( Dollars I 

Lsmmtom 

Add» Ababa, kthiopu 

Mombasa. Kenya 
Dar-es-Snsaam, I'nited   Re- 

public of Tanianm 
Salnburv. Southern 

RlioopMa 

SMr »ml 
fr*V 

I b>  I metre«.   >«* and 
»7 Raugr 

24 ga, 2'» sqft 

24 ga, l'i tq ft 

2.1-24 SWO, 100 *q ft 

Prut 

Per piece: 
Retail 
Wholesale' 

Retail 

Retail 

Wholesale 

( arruftt4 
faltwaitrrf       ( <wr»nit4 

»ron lüumtntum 

1 il 
1.12 
0.234 

0234 

17.22«> 

I..I2 
1.12 
0..<5 

0.J5 

16.941 

Hk %JéÍStv£r' ***" ,0 "W**** Or^mrily. there ,s no differ«« bet**«, whole- 
»Co»t per 100 Hjuare fee   mcludinc root fasteners 

It will be noted that tn Addis Ababa, the price« of 
galvanized iron and aluminium corrugated sheets ol the 
•unejauge and size are identical   In Kenya and the 
United  KefMiblic of Tanzania, aluminium  is about 50 
per cent rnore expensive than the galvanised iron for 
equa»   gauge   and  coverage   In   Salisbury,   Soutiiem 
Rhodesia,  aluminium is  slightly less costiy  than gal 
vanned iron, including the cost of nwf fasteners, when 
priced fier  100 square feet at wholesale   In Salishur- 
and also in Lusaka, Zambia, where corrugated asbestos 
cement roofing is manufactured locallv, the prke is as 
much as one sixth less than either galvanized iron or 
aluminium roofing per 100 square feet 

In some other countries, the retail prices of cor 
rugateci aluminium and gal vanned iron are about the 
same for equal auges and am coverage In Ghana a 
iqumt* metre of corrugated aluminium roofing on' a 
iwvenimefit housing scheme costs $5.10, «a compared 
with a pnce range for a square metre of gal vaniiediron 

of between $5 40 and $8.30 on government liousing 
programmes in other African countries N'o explanation 
w*s g"*• f<* this advantage oí aluminium." The 
KCA staff on housing reports that in Cameroon, where 
corrugated aluminium is produced from imported sheet, 
the price is almut the sanie as for galvanized iron. In 
the Tnited States of America in 1%4, a typical 
wholesale price for corrugated aluminium was 40 cents 
per pound, as compared 'vith galvanized iron at 7.2 
cents per |wund for 26 gauge At retail, the price was 
44.5 cents per pound of aluminium and 16 cents per 
pound of galvsntzed iron But for equal thickness, one- 
third of a pound of aluminium gave the same coverage 
as one-pound of galvanized iron, and the retail prie* 
was almost the san» for each, based on coverage. In 
one case, 100 square feet of aluminium weighing 27 
pom«!»   "M  for  $12,   whereas   100 square feet   ol 

a^Ä Tbt price « ai.lep.min. lo shawaiyni roo*«,, '¿f.' 
moMfn n it erroneously shown at corrugated iron rooAng. 
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j.ilv.iiii:<<l iron weighing X] |x>tunls sold for $1.V For 
sich coni|x-tition to l>e truly equal in price, the 
aluminium must IK- used in such a way that its lesser 
strength dots not mpjire other costs of adjustment. If 
an aluminium roof is to lie walked on frequently, as 
has Iren reported in some African areas, then it will 
not he alile to withstand denting as would an equal 
gauge of galvanized iron In such a case, aluminium 
may not IK- appropriate unless the economies can l»e 
gained to coni|X'te with galvanized by using longer 
lengths of aluminium of thicker gauge, as offered by 
one company in Southern KhodeMa. 

These illustrations of equal price indicate possibilities 
where Initli metals are produced at low cost and where 
competition is intense, as in the United States of 
America. In addition, where trans|>ortation costs rise 
with weight, aluminium will have the lower cost for 
the same thickness as the galvanized iron. Iieing one- 
third the weight. Finally, where service life is com- 
pared, galvanized iron, unless repainted regularly, may 
not last over twelve years in common use, according to 
exi>erience in the United States of America, whereas 
the aluminium may last forty years or longer. 
Aluminium is the least exjwnsive material under such 
conditions. While this |K>int may not ap|ieal to the 
|K)or |>ersoii who wants to |K\y the least cash today, it 
is imix>rtant to Governments investing in public 
housing programmes and to commercial buildings 
where the test mav IK- to get the least cost over service 
life. 

In Mast Africa, however, an additional consideration 
for   government   |x>licy   is   that   there   is   far   more 
galvanized iron corrugating capacity in existence and 
planned   Unlay   than   corrugated   aluminium   capacity. 
This capacity, shown in table 10. is Imsed on inqtorted 
flat iron sheet and ini|K>rted zinc at coastal posts. As 
far as foreign exchange is involved, for an equal gauge 
of galvanized iron and aluminium, disregarding differ- 
ences in weight, there would I* little difference l>etween 
imix>rting and corrugating either flat aluminium or iron 
sheet. Zinc need not l»e imix>rted for galvanizing, as it 
is produced in Zambia, but it is, in fact, imported from 
elsewhere. There  is  also little difference as of  1964 
in importing aluminium ingot into I)ar-es-Salaam for 
casting, rolling and corrugating, or im|x>rting into Dar- 
es-Salaam flat iron sheet for galvanizing and corrugat- 
ing. The c.i.f. price of the aluminium ingot was $540 
|>er ton and. adjusted on a volume Irasis of one-third, 
was equal at $1*80 to the volume of a ton of flat iron 
sheet  at  a  c.i.f.   price  of $186,  approximately.   No 
adjustment is made here for melting and scrap losses 
in converting aluminium to sheet, nor for scrap losses 
of the galvanized iron. 

This rough equality, from a foreign-exchange point 
of view, lietween corrugated aluminium and corrugated 
galvanized iron would change in favour of aluminium 
during its service life if two or three times as much 
more galvanized iron had to be imported for replace- 
ments. If the galvanized iron were protected by periodic 
painting, this extra cost would also have to be con- 
sidered in the comparison. If the flat iron sheet were 
to lie made in l\ast Africa by 1980, as is possible, ** the 

** W S Atkins & Partners, "Development of the steel indus- 
try in East and Central Africa" (E/CN.14/INR/87), paper 
prepared for the United Nations Economic Commission for 
Africa, Conference on the Harmonization of Industrial Pevclop- 
mtnt Programmes in East Africa, Lusaka, 26 October-6 Novem- 
ber 1965. 
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Table   10.   East   African   plants  for  galvanizing and   cor- 
rugating iron and corrugating aluminium, 1965 

Estimated lapattty 
Hont per annum) 

Halvanizing und corrugating plants 
Extsttng 

Steel Africa Ltd., Mombasa, Kt-n>a 18,000 
l'ganda Batti, Kampala, Uganda 5,000 
Mahati Ltd., l)ar-es-Salaam, United Kepub- 

li< of Tanzania 25,000 

48,000 

Planned 

Steel    Company    of     Ethiopia,    Asmara, 
Ethiopia 12,000   (1966)" 

Chandaria family, Lusaka, Zambia 12,000   (1966) 
Saltan Utility Share, Co., Akaki, Ethiopia   24,000   (1965) 
Uganda Steel Ltd., Mbale, Uganda n.a. 

48,000 

Aluminium corrugating plants 
Existing 

Aluminium Africa Co. Ltd., l)ar-es-Salaam, 
United Republic of  lanzan ¡a 6,000'' 

Alean Aluminium of Rhodesia, Ltd. Salis- 
bury, Southern Rhodesia n.a. 

6,000 

Sm-Kt'Ks: Ethiopian Aluminium Conii«ny, Addis Ababa; and 
W S Atkins St Partners. "Develojwnent of the steel industry 
in East and Central Africa" (E/CN.14/1NR/87), paper pre- 
laretl for the United Nations Economic Commission for Africa. 
Conference on the Harmonization of Industrial Develo|>n»ent 
Programmes in East Africa,  Lusaka. 2t> October-6 November 
1965. 

• Will corrugate aluminium also. 
'• Mixed products. 

cost   comparison,   from   a   foreign-exchange   point   of 
view, would have to l>e adjusted again. 

The consumption of galvanized-iron sheet in much of 
Fast Africa was approximately 45,000 short tons in 
1959. as measured by imports'of flat and corrugated 
sheet. Incomplete data for 1962 indicate a sharp drop 
in imports ( see table 11). 

Tab»c 11. Eaat Africa: imports of galvanised 
and tat iron «beet 

(Short Ions) 

Country 1939 ¡9«' 

Kenya: 
Flat 2.289 U487 
Corrugated 19.124 3.859 

Uganda: 
Flat I» 97 
Corrugated  5,'00 2,343 

United Republic of Tanzania 
Flat  292 175 
Corrugated  4.592 2.440 

Malawi, Southern Rhodesia and Zambia: 
Flat  -'.SS6 na- 
Corrugated  9.511 "•*• 

TOTAL    45,123 n.a. 

SOURCE:   Alean  International   Limited  and   Alean   Africa 
Limited. 
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It would ap|)car from this review of the place of 
aluiiiiniuni in building construction that the subject 
deserves the attention of the African government 
agencies concerned with public works, public housing 
and health. The development of uniform and co- 
operative policies iti these matters, whtre justified, 
would accelerate the demand for aluminium and would 
have the more important lienefits of carrying out vital 
public purposes. 

G.   Aluminium and African transportation 

African Governments should also have a special 
interest in encouraging the use of aluminium in buses 
and trucks on public highways and in railway cars on 
public railway systems. The metal has made much 
progress in such uses in Europe and the Uniteci States 
of America, for commercial reasons. It reduces the 
weight of the vehicles and increases the revenue per 
vehicle by increasing the weight of cargo or number 
of persons which can be carried. By 1963. in the 
United States of America, the consumption of alumi- 
nium in transportation—automobiles, trucks, railroads, 
aeroplanes, ships and boats—was almost as great as in 
building construction, the leading field. 

Aluminium also reduces the costs of maintenance and 
repair required for steel and wood in transportation 
vehicles. Likewise, it reduces both the over-all weight of 
the vehicle and the amount of wear and tear per unit 
of commercial traffic (cargo or passengers), both of the 
vehicles and of the railroad bed or the highway. It 
reduces the cost of fuel consumed per unit of com- 
mercial traffic and permits greater speeds. 

Economies of this type are very important to 
developing countries, and especially in Africa, where 
repair and maintenance of roads and railroads can be 
costly due to rainfall and humidity. Vehicles do not 
last long without constant repair, and roads deteriorate 
rapidly from climatic conditions and the pounding of 
heavy vehicles. In Thailand, buses and trucks are 
changing from the use of wood to aluminium to reduce 
costs of repairs and to increase pay loads. 

In India, the Government's railroad system is using 
aluminium in cars. In the United States of America, 
where the railroads are usually privately owned and 
have made substantial investments in traditional steel 
freight-cars, aluminium cars are now being used to 
hauT bulk cargoes, such as wheat and coal. />.lso in the 
United States of America, as elsewhere, aluminium is 
commonly used in passenger buses, and especially in 
the bodies of trucks and trailers that haul cargoes. 

Aluminium is especially important if used on metre 
and narrower gauge railways. These account for about 
one-fourth of the railway mileage in all Africa, and 
all of the mileage in Ethiopia, Kenya, Uganda and the 
United Republic of Tanzania. *• Aluminium on the 
bodies of railroad cars, both freight and passenger, 
lowers the centre of gravity, improves stability and 
reduces sway. For the narrower gauge railroads, these 
benefits from aluminium improve the safety of the trains 
and permit a greater speed. 

Experience in India showed that the substitution of 
aluminium panels, of the same thickness as steel, 
reduced the weight of a railway coach by 1-1.5 tons. 

"United Nations Economic Commission for Africa, "Trans- 
port development in the East African subregion" (E/CN.14/- 
WP.4/1), 28 July t965, pp. 8-9. 

The narrow-gauge coaches v\itli aluminium panels 
which were adopted on the Minia-kalka line in l'<2S 
were used for thirty-two years and were found to have 
no deterioration. The Indian K.uk\a\s have found that 
200 other coaches panelled with aluminium have shown 
no corrosion since put into Use in  l"'54. "' 

In all of Africa, Governments are deeply concerned 
with programmes to improve transportation and with 
the enormous costs involved, hi hast Africa, one pro- 
ject alone, the pro|>oscd rail link between Central Africa 
and the East African railway system, will require 
nearly 1.600 km oí new cou-trtiction and a capital 
cost of ,-tltout $1X0 million. This project as well as all 
others concerning roads and inland waterways, will 
affect movements lietween countries and requires the 
determination of jiolicies co-operatively hetvveeu the 
affected Governments. Since use of aluminium is one of 
the demonstrable and int]x>rtaut ways of improving the 
trans|x>rt system, the subject deserves joint considera- 
tion by the trans|x>rt and road agencies of the Govern- 
ments. 

H.   Aluminium and electrification   programme» 

In countries having a high degree of electrification, 
aluminium used for conductors and other products 
related to electrification has become a principal market. 
The other products include such items as motors. 

generators, transformers, capacitors, conduit pijie or 
tul>es and air conditioning and refrigerating units. In 
the United States of America, the electrical field is the 
third largest market for aluminium. Hy contrast, in the 
developing country of India, where electrification is a 
major programme of the Government along with the 
replacement of cop|)er ini|H>rts by domestic aluminium, 
the field of electrification and related electrical products 
has liecome the leading consumer of aluminium. 

The principal use of aluminium in the electrification 
field is for conductors on transmission and distribution 
lines. The total costs of such lines including the cable 
or wire, the insulators, the other hardware and the 
transinis.sioti towers is considerably less with aluminium 
than with copper conductors, due to the weight savings. 
Although, for equal volume, aluminium is one-third the 
weight of copper, for equal electrical conductivity, the 
aluminium conductor must be thicker and is about half 
the weight of the copper conductor. At 1964 prices, a 
pound of aluminium costing 24 cents in crude form 
would carry the same amount of electricity as nearly 
2 pounds of copper costing almost 66 cents. The 
advantage of aluminium is reduced somewhat by the 
costs of conversion to wire. The savings of aluminium 
over copper are further reduced in some applications by 
certain additional costs, such as the need in high-voltage 
transmission cables to use a steel reinforcement to 
strengthen the aluminium product. On balance, how- 
ever, the economies of aluminium are substantial in 
most electrical uses. 

Where the question of foreign exchange for imports 
arises, as in India, aluminium has the additional 
advantage of being a domestic product, whereas nearly 
all copper has to be imported. For expected imports of 
copper in India for 1965, of the order of 100,000 tons 
the foreign-exchange requirements  would be roughly 

"B. R. Nijhawan and KN. P. Rao, Substitution oí Im- 
ported Copper and Other Non-ferrous Metals by Aluminium 
and Other Indigenous Metals (Government of India, Planning 
Commission, June 1963), pp. 27-28. 
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$75 million Mudi of tins can IH- saved by the ultimate 
use of domestic aluminium products In addition to the 
Government's savings, substantial economies for the 
consumer also take place in India, even though the costs 
and prices of domestic aluminium are considerably 
higher than imported aluminium. 

In Africa as a whole. l>oth aluminium and copjK'r are 
produced -aluminium currently in Cameroon and 
shortly in (ihana. and topjier principally in the Congo 
(Democratic Republic of). Southern Rhodesia and 
Zambia, Klectrical grade copper suitable for conductors 
is made only in /.ambia. The former Federation of 
Rhodesia and Nyasaland asked the copjter producers 
whether they would offer a domestic price of cop|>er 
lower than the world price, in order to sustain con- 
sumption in electrical conductors. The companies were 
unable to comply with this request, and as a result, 
aluminium is now used exclusively in transmission and 
distribution conductors up to the point of connexion 
with the meters of customers throughout Southern 
Rhodesia and Zambia. The same practice is followed by 
the privately owned |K>wer company serving Kenya 
The conductor wire and cable is inijxjrted into Mast 
Africa, some from South Africa and most from other 
countries, especially from Canada. 

Within the time limitations of this report, it has not 
been possible to analyse the small current annual con- 
sumption in Africa and in individual countries of 
aluminium and copper electrical conductors, the coun- 
try sources and relationships. The over-all demand for 
electrical conductors in Africa will grow as electrifica-, 
tion proceeds, even though the demand is restricted by 
the low per capita consumption of electricity, the small 
radius for individual generation and transmission sys- 
tems, and their confinement generally to urban and 
special industrial load centres. The construction of in- 
dividual hydroelectric projects at a distance from load 
centres will add the demand for conductors, but the 
major market potential in the long run rests in raising 
the African per capita income and in the associated con- 
sumption of electricity when power lines spread over 
the continent. 

On the continental scale of Africa, the demand for 
transmission conductors is limited by the small con- 
sumption. Measured by kilowatt hours per square 
kilometre, the average for the continent of Africa of 
1,420 kWh is about 1 |>er cent that of France, which 
in turn is close to the Kuro|ieaii average. u The con- 
sumption per capita in kWh in Africa in 1961 was 165, 
but half the population used less than 35 kWh per 
person. For the world as a while, the per capita con- 
sumption was 800 kWh in 1961.42 Most of the African 
population is at the earliest stage of needing and paying 
tor electricity, requiring only a few hours of electricity 
at night for lighting and radio. However, total con- 
sumption of electricity for all uses is growing at a rate 
that would double consumption every eight or nine 
years. The areas in which transmission conductor 
demand will grow the earliest are those in which indus- 
tries will grow, and where railroad electricification may 
be adopted. ** 

In African countries where per capita and total con- 
sumption of electricity are high, industries make the 

41 United Nations, Situation, Trends and Prospects of Elec- 
tric Power Supply in Africa (United Nation» publication, Sales 
No.: 65.II.K.2), part III. 

*»/W., part IL 
« Ibid., part II. 
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largest demands Where total .m<l individual UM ot 
electricity are low. mdiistr\ is imul Ics- tni|ioi t.mt In 
a few countries, one industi\ mav IH ii's]Mitisihle for 
most oí the (tower development, i in Cameroon, «hete 
a single aluminium smelter ah-otbs '»5 pel cent of the 
national electric supply, ami in /,milita when industrv 
tak-s 'X) |K-r cent, largclv due to inppei smelting " 
Therefore, special industrial development is the easiest 

direction in which to promote large mi rea ses in povvet 
lotiMuiiption, and at the same tune m making available 
additional (tower at low cost fur other users The \ olta 
scheme in ( ihana and the Kardia protect ut /ambia 
Southern Rhodesia are the outstanding examples The 
aluminium industrv is making the Volta power project 
(Missible. and the topper industrv made the Kartba 
project (Missible. The Volta project involves the 
construction of 5(X) miles of high voltage transmission 
lines to serve southern (ihana as well as the aluminium 
smelter The Karilia project required the construction 
of 'U5 miles of high voltage lines.  ,U0 kv 

A study for the KCA anticipato that railroad 
electrification may become im reasiuglv economic in 
parts of .Africa. At the current tune, onlv 7 |ier tent ot 
the continental rail mileage is electrified ' ' Most of ibis 
mileage is in North mid Southern Africa One sixth 
of the Southern African mileage is electric The F.C'A 
re]Kirt observed that among hast African countries. 
Kenya might IH- approaching the |x>itit where the 
volume of freight traffic would make electrification fa 
sible. 

Co-operation between African Governments is indis 
pensable for the maximum development of electric - 
|X)wer generation, industrial development and railroad 
electrification. Some power projects, such as the Kardia 
on the Zambezi River, are on rivers that are rmundaries 
for two or more countries Sitine projects, for example. 
as Kariba and the proposed Inga project in the Congo 
v I >emocratic Republic of), are so large in their potential 
that they require transmission lines to serve markets in 
more than one country. Where railroads which are to 
lie electrified go through nuire than one country, 
international co-operation is again required. In Fast 
Africa, interconnexions of transmission lines exist be- 
tween Zambia and the Congo ( I Vmocratic Republic 
of) ; between Kenya and Uganda and the United Re- 
public of Tanzania ; and between Southern Rhodesia 
and South Africa and Mozambique. The Kardia project 
and related transmission system serves lioth Southern 
Rhodesia and Zambia. 

Power development, pattictilarlv when related to 
international river basins, is one of the most outstand- 
ing instances where co-operation ltetween Governments 
produces far more benefits than unilateral develop- 
ments. A treaty ltetween Canada and the United States 
of .America that went into effect in 19t4 is making 
(Kjssible developments of the Columbia River in both 
countries for extremely low-cost power, flood control 
and new industries, which would otherwise have been 
impossible to achieve. For similar reasons, the United 
Nations has sponsored the co-operation of countries in 
South-East Asia in investigations of the Mekong River 
l>asin. In East Africa, the Kar i I m project was made 
possible only because of the common interests and 
original political unity of the Federation of Rhodesia 
and Nyasaland and, subsequently, the continued parti- 

**lbid., part II. 
«/«rf., part II. 
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•-tfKitKiii   ..I   Southern   k'hod, sia   .„„I   /»ml.».    lurthet which  likewise im,,|u   ,|„.  ,„„„,,. ,,, ,„„„. ,,, „, ,„„. 
developments un the  /.iinUvi   Knet  could .,1M. rr^iiir« l.-nnnmi-nt.  MI. I,  ,,s   the   |M,,„lm   ,|,w,,,..,, ,,(   w ,1,-rs 
en -o|ier:ition with   Mn/amhupie    Ihe   Vilf Knet   lutein to,  irrigation and ,.iwrr  mi., i !..   I » .,,,..kil .1,,.,,—».,,, „f 

sonic  development^   ot I <t limpia is another  international   sttean 

III. (Jur-Miona  c»f  African ffovernment   policies)  toward««  altiniinium 

A.    Semi-fabrication   planta and factories 

!; has UM seemed neccssarv to discuss sizes and Ima 
lions ot tin aluminium processing plants that may 
develop m Urica Midi plants arc alrra.lv well dis 
tribute«! in Atritaii .uiiiitrio ami will continue to 
spread Thes are generalis I« wat ed near llie largest 
consuming »entres tor two main reasons 

let     lo sav«  tin   high costs of trans|mrting the pro 
duct  to the users 

(/•I lo IK- able to give lutter service In |iersoual 
dealings with users 

Aluminium processing plants have lieen rejiorted in 
»eventern African countries ( see p I7.Í, table 7), and 
there :uav be others not re|>orted Furthermore, fac- 
tories that handle other materials nia\ lie processing 
aluminium even though tlwv are not (ounted as 
aluminium plants 

AH over the world, in both develojrd and developing 
countries, small aluiiiimtiui-iahrieating plants have 
l»een successfully established with capacities of a few 
hundred or a few thousand tons tier annum (see annex 
III and table 171 Investments can Ir $50.000 to 
$500,000, ami employment may lie between fifteen and 
100 persons in the smaller plants 

Although the trend in industrialized countries is 
towards plants of larger capacities, mills with capacities 
of 5,000 to 10.000 tons are also economica], using the 
new continuous casting processes for sheet and wire 
plants (see annex III) 

It would also have little meaning to suggest today the 
future location of plants of spécifie capacity for s|>eeinc 
prodttcts, assuming a minimum consumption in Africa 
by 1980 of 114,000 tons per annum. The most practical 
division of capacity cannot lie anticipated as lietween 
rolled products, extrusions, wire and cable, and other 
forms. A single plant may well produrr more than one 
of these categories. The capacity of each plant will 
always be flexible and capable of up to three times a 
one-shift basis, defending upon the number of shifts in 
twenty-four hours Finally, the projection of 114,000 
tons, based on an assumed gross domestic product, is 
not a valid target for Africa A much larger figure 
may be achievable if African Governments recognize 
the values of aluminium and encourage its use. If they 
do this in a common co-ofierative programme, they will 
also have a basis for discussing some allocation of 
capacity between the co-operating countries if they are 
not satisfied with the distribution that results from 
decisions of private enterprise 

It is not necessary to rely upon private enterprise 
exclusively or largely, but the willingness of private 
capital to expand aluminium fabrication can reduce the 
demand for public funds, badly needed for many other 
purposes. Government joint ventures with private 
capital also are possible, as is illustrated in the cases of 
Ghana, Guinea and Venezuela. 

B.   Tariff«,   special   taxe«   and   common   market 
polirle* 

\s (oiisiituptioii , \|MI|(|S thioughoiti \lrua. c\er\ 
lonntn can e\|tf'ct to li.m nui m moie plants engaging 
m .'itiiet sfinì fabrication ot end product manufacture 
I nder these UM iiiiist.ui« e>. the most imputtanì ptolileiu 
tor the \trican ( nivel tmieiits is to mal., sine that their 
tariff |Mihcies entourage aluminium st-im fabrication, 
preterabh within a common inarku \ mmmnn market 
|Milic\ will not lineitele with III« pioliahihtv that each 
corniti \ will obtain sonn- dominum labncatiou as a 
consequence of the miiinnin- <tl I « « .nous mat the 
consuming centres Mut a common nuiket poh, \ would 
protect   all   domestic    m mutai tutu s   against    |«iio.|u 
price cutting or ' dumping     fi «ihei  .oiintins   smii 
price  practices  would   discourage  the  dornest it    manu 
facture that the   \fritan i outlines want to bmlil tip 

lor example, in I1'?'1 conngated aluminium sheet 
was offered at Mombasa. Kema. from the I nited King 
«loin at a delivered prit« of £22,,|00.| per long ton 
when the price in the I nited kingdom was over £,<,V> 
|*r long ton Muitimiitin circles were ottered in Mom 
liasa from l\uro|ran sources also at lrtwecn I2.\r> and 
£245 |rr long ton, when dornestu prices m Western 
l-'.urojran countries were between £**>lt>lM ant) 
£40**14,«d \m long ton ,w Again a maiiufaclurer of 
aluminium utensils m It Inopia reports that lief ore he 
established his plant m \ddis \baba in I'JM. the price 
of importetl utensils was commonly about $2 00 per kg 
After his plant began to produce, the prices of mi 
|*»rted utensils dropjied sharply to $1 2X and then $1 It) 
per kg. Iielow hts etist t>f production These imports 
came particularly from mainland China. Hong Kong. 
Hungary, and India The F.thinpian (¿overnment 
originally promised this manufacturer sufficient tariff 
protection I'ntil this is granfe«!, the illustration shows 
the importance of a prompt and an effective policy. 
Otherwise, domestic manufacture will Ir discouraged 
and terminate since it cannot operate indefinitely at a 
hiss 

As another example, in order to encourage a com- 
pany to establish in (duina an aluminium building-sheet 
plant using imported coil, a tariff arrangement was 
adopted by the Government in l°5n This was 
necessary liecau.se imports of building sheet were 
coming into West Africa often at prices M) per cent 
to 40 per cent Iielow those of the exerting country, and 
there was no anti-dumping legislation in Ghana. Fur- 
thermore, the prospects for selling aluminium were 
being impaired by intensive import ciHii|ietition selling 
thinner gauges of poorer quality roofing sheets that 
could not give defiéndanle service This situation would 
destroy confidence of customers in the product. The 
Ghanaian Government also wanted to encourage the 
company to build up enough business so that when the 

** Kenya Aluminium Industrial Work», Mombasa ; and Light 
Metali (London), 28 July and 28 August 1959. 
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\ olta aluminium smelter came into ofieration, the 
company would Inn ingot from the smelter and convert 
it intn «.licet fui further processing This venture has 
now -.line« (led AIU\. along with other govei ntueiit 
|M>1H'ICS, it h,is hc||Kil to place (.liana among the leaders 
in   \tiii a in jut IIIMUI consumption of aluminium 

I IK i IOM allineili o| Nigeria also adopted a modest 
tault o| 15 |iei (int to encourage the same company to 
estahlish a MU ill utensil fai toi \ with a capacity of .<(«> 
tons Mus poli. \ |tre\euteil extreme price cutting from 
other countries and. ,;' the same tune, protected the 
N'igei tan loiisiimei against benig charged unfair high 
prices by  the new   producer 

External tariffs on some aluminium products for 
certain last African countries are given in table I? 
liti former British colonies and Southern Rhodesia 
have a common market policy lor aluminium and admit 
each other's products free of duty and without quotas 
Kenya. I ganda and the I inted Republic of Tanzania 
propose m general, to impose (¡notas lift ween them 
selves, under the Kampala agreement of l(*M, to help 
deficit countries to build up productive capacity, but 
whether this policy will affect aluminium products is 
not vet known 

Tabic 12.   External tariffi, or import du ti«-* on iom« alumi- 
nium product», self r ted Kant African count rien, INS 

(Percentage uà i\„orcm) 

Sk„l 
«    .„»/,v /»*••/ < miu%olni H,ti ( tr<<rj 

Ethiopia  < Utili« Ababa > Í8" n a '• W n,a.h 

Kenya 
t'ganda 
t nited Kepuhlic of 

Free 
Free 

Wl 

»»4 

1 ,m/an i.i 
Malawi 
Southern Khodesi.i 
/ambia 

Free 
S   10 
5   10 
5   10 

M) 
5  10 
5   10 
5  10 

5 10 
s to 
S 10 

5  10 
5  10 
S  10 

Non C oiminc. shown, excedí F.thiopia. admit each other's 
aluminium product- duty  free 

" Based on $12 |>er 100 kg, equivalent t.. 12 (irr cent on 
current world i ¡f price of 24 5 cent* per Ih, plus 1» per cent 
federation tax, plus I | r ceni n'umcijial tax on c.i.f. price, 
plus Ì |ier cent at Addis Ababa 

h Information not available 
' Based on $16 per 100 kg, equivalent to 22 per cent an current 

l»riee of about 7.1 cents |ier kg; plus 12 per cent federation tax, 
plus 1 |*r cent munki|ial lax on c.i.f. |>rice, plus 5 per cent at 
Addis Altaba 

It will lie noted that except for Ethiopia, in so far 
as aluminium products come into all these countries 
from 'he United Kingdom and from self-governing 
countries of the British Commonwealth and British 
colonies and protectorates, aluminium products are 
admitted duty free The result is that the use of 
aluminium as such is in no way discouraged Ivy duties. 
( hi the other hand, the duties imposed by Ethiopia are 
very high regardless of exporting sources and do not 
encourage the use of aluminium 

In view of the common interest of African countries 
in obtaining the benefits of greater aluminium consump- 
tion, the need is apparent for a uniform tariff and 
trade {»Hey to encourage the use of aluminium. Fur- 
thermore, in order to protect and encourage semi- 
fabrication within each country, it is desirable to modify 
the tariff structure so that the tariff rises in amount. 
ad valorem, as each stage of processing advances, and 

Industrial development in  Africa 

so that  the  raw  materials can  he ini|M>rted at   zero or 
the smallest duties 

Along with an encouraging t.uili policy. African 
(ountries should adopt a system of internal taxes that 
iloes not discourage the use of aluminium, as complied 
with other materials In India this problem emerged 
when m ]'Hi) the ( roverntnent imjm,ed an excise lew 
ol 10 |KT cent on aluminium hut not on copjier. even 
though the («overnment was Irving to encourage the 
displacement of mi|>orted cop|iet with domestically 
produced aluminium 

It is therefore recommended that those \frican conn 
tries sufficiently interested undertake a conference on 
the subject of aluminium development and the adoption 
of consistent tariff and other trade |K>1KICS related to 
aluminium, and that they seek the partici]Kition of other 
\frican countries 

(-    Encouragement of spécifie aluminium um 

The special values of aluminium in Africa, as jKunted 
out. call for governmental jxilicies to encourage its use 
in 

(<ii Agriculture for shelter of animais, for sprinkler 
irrigation, and for storage and preservation of |>erish 
able products. 

t /' I Rural and public housing, for sanitation and the 
reduction of disease, 

(r I    Utensils, in order to aid in forestatiou and other 
land conservation  programmes. 

( d )   Transportation vehicles, 

(c>   Electrification 

These subjects require co-operative action by African 
< ìnvernments in undertaking any preliminary investiga 
tions necessary to satisfy them that aluminium use 
should, in fact, be encouraged in particular application* 
and then in adopting common jiolicies and programmes 
where agreement has been reached 

It is recommended that interested African (¿overn- 
ment s establish a ¡lermanent intergovernmental com- 
mittee to formulate a programme to 

(a) Establish the desirability of promoting certain 
aluminium uses ; 

(/») Define the policies and programmes that may 
be recommended. 

It is also recommended that an aluminium advisory 
committee be established, representing existing enter 
prises in aluminium production and fabrication in 
Africa, so that technical help can lie given to the inter- 
governmental committee This procedure would be 
somewhat similar to that used by the Planning Com- 
mission of the (¿overnment of India It would also 
permit representation of the most competent aluminium 
organizations in the world, since these are already pro- 
ducing or marketing in various countries of Africa. 
There would be no ouestion but that such organizations 
would offer to an African intergovernmental committee 
their fullest co-operation, in view of their interest in a 
much greater consumption of aluminium in Africa and 
in particij  ting in expanded production. 

At the same time, to protect the Governments against 
errors of judgement and to protect the interests of other 
African industries which are competitive with 
aluminium, it is recommended that an additional indus- 
try advisory committee lie established to include Afri- 
can enterprises concerned with copper, steel, plastics 
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and other materials, so that this committee can review 
¡Milicien towards aluminium In-fore final adoption hy the 
intergovernmental committee. This procedure will 
accomplish two pui|>osc.s: 

(n) It will make sure that only sound decisions are 
made in favour of aluminium after fully meeting 
criticisms from producers of other materials; 

IM It will encourage competitors of aluminium to 
promote and improve applications of their own 
materials both technically and in costs and prices, with 
resulting lienetit  to the African economics. 

D.   Spreading  knowledge of technique! of using 
aluminium in  Africa 

The |>ro|KT handling and installation of aluminium 
products in Africa is e.seiitial in order to make wide- 
spread adoption a success where particular uses are 
justified. There have Inen ex¡.Krience, with the wrong 
uses of aluminium or improper installation, resulting in 
public distrust of the metal until a new effort a. re- 
education could IK- made One instance affecting cor 
rugated aluminium rooting occurred during the l°50's 
in Zambia A I'nited Nations Mission on housing to 
Ghana in 1**5-4 /1**55 reported that in the uses of 
aluminium in housing it had observed 

"Faulty handling of aluminium; use of unpractical 
metals in conjunction with aluminium sheets; 

"Absence of storm-proof fixtures for sheets; 
"Damage to sheets when fixing them to purlins; 
"Bad    and    dangerous   chimney    junctions    and 

flashings at wall and roof junctions, 
"Use of cement mortar in contact with aluminium 

and lack of precaution against glare, " *7 

Such an experience is typical where aluminium is 
used by workers unfamiliar with proper installation 
methods. In the I'nited States of America, the 
aluminium industry immediately after the Second 
World War made errors in promoting the use in 
housing of an aluminium alloy containing copper 
because large quantities of this alloy were left over 
from the aeroplane production programme and from 
aeroplane scrap. The alloy was not appropriate, and 
the metal deteriorated, discouraging the consumers. 

In France, during the German occupation in the 
Second World War, unsuitable aluminium alloys also 
were use** at seacoast locations, where the metal 
deteriorate 1. The metal was also used to replace scarce 

"United Nations,  Housing m Ghana (I'nited  Nation* pub- 
lication, Saks No    57 UN 3) 

cop|H-r for wiring in electric cords of appliances, for 
which its hrittleness is unsuited. The results were 
broken cords, short circuits and a reaction by con- 
sumers against aluminium. 

Aluminium utensils were made from impro|>er alloys 
out of melted scrap by Indian manufacturers early in 
the l(>5l)'s, causing the utensils to deteriorate rapidly. 
As a result, India suffered a sharp drop in exjxirts of 
utensils to African and south Asian countries. To 
remedy this situation, in 1<>5<> the Government re- 
stricted the exportation of utensils to licensed companies 
that conformed to published standards. 

I hese illustrations do not reflect ou aluminium as a 
material, but on the improper use or lack of knowledge 
by those who sell it or use it, or who ignore knowledge 
m order to make a «prick sale. The projierties and ways 
of using any new material have to he learned. This, 
of course, is well known in the case of materials that 
can be dangerous to humans and animals, for example, 
some insecticides, unless properly used. It is less noted 
in the case of such new materials as plastics, whiili 
have had far more difficulties than aluminium in lieing 
used where they lack the strength or heat resistance 
needed in the particular application. 

In various countries, aluminium enterprises educate 
workers and customers on how to work with and apply 
aluminium. In France, the two producers maintain 
technical training at the Aluminium Technical Centre 
in I'aris. Workers from different factories come here 
to receive training in such processes as foundrv casting, 
welding, machining, building applications, heat treat- 
ment. |Kiiuting and coating, and X-raying and testing 
For Africa, simpler methods of instruction would In- 
appropriate. Instruction is needed so that workers do 
not place aluminium next to other metals where 
electrolytic action will occur, or against alkaline 
materials where corrosion will take place. Workers 
have to IK- shown how to nail aluminium with alum- 
inium nails rather then with steel nails, or to use 
plastic separators. 

The most res|K>nsible aluminium enterprises in Africa 
have an interest in supplying such instruction and in 
co-ojM'rating with any government programmes to en- 
courage the projier use of aluminium. It is therefore 
recommended that, as jwrt of any aluminium encourage- 
ment programmes that may lie adopted by African 
Governments, they include, with the help of aluminium 
enterprises, the popularization and instruction of people 
on the proper ways of installing aluminium and using 
it. 
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Table  13.   Estimated  total  reserves 
of bauxite 

(Millions of tons* 

 ("unir y Rtsrms 

North Amtrica 
United States of A merica 

Arkansas  
South-eastern states  
Oregon  
Hawaii   

TOTAL (rounded) 41 

Central America 
Costa Rica 
Mexico         
Panama   

TOTAL (rounded) 

Caribbean Islands 

Dominican Republic  6 
Ha-  23 
Jamaica     320 

TOTAL (rounded) 349 

South America 
Brazil  192 
British Guiana  65 
French Guiana  
Surinam  50 
Venezuela  

TOTAL (rounded) 307 

Europe 
Austria  1 
France  60 
Greece  50 
Hungary  250 
Italy  6 

Norway  
Poland  
Romania  20 
Spain  
USSR  30 
Yugoslavia  105 

TOTAL (rounded) 532 

Africa 
Angola  
Cameroon  
Ghana  229 
Guinea  ¿ 
Madagascar  
Mali and Upper Volta  
Morocco  
Moaambique  
Nyasaland  
Rhodesia  
Sierra Leone 

TOTAL (rounded) 235 
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Aluminium statistics 

and other  resources Table 13 (.continued) 

) ¡OS" IQ6J 

•————————___ Marginat 
i ufij .   and.   , 
  , sub-marginal 

Marginal         ' "»"'O1 Ktums Rtsrmsh rtsourcts 
ouït A cl„ ~ ~ 

sub-marginal "" 

— __ China (Mainland)  50 150 1,000 
China (Taiwan)  tj 
India  25 50.1 200 

49 6S Indonesia  26 25 10+ 

1 25 Iran  7 I» 
Malaya  10 10 40 

126 North Viet-Nam  .3 
      Pakistan  95 

50 300 Philippines  28 
  Sarawak  55 

Turkey  6 9.3 65 

s? 
50 TOTAL (rounded) 117 210 1,370 

           Oceania 
S _    m Australia  21 2,060.3       1,190 
 = Admirality Island  ,6 

Fiji  .'2 
60 40 New Zealand  20 
25 Palau  3 3 

600 400 Other islands  1 5 

6°0 440 TOTAL (rounded) 25 2,060 1,210 

TOTAL (rounded) FOR WORLD      1,605 5,760 8,740 
40 200        " '  

150 1,000 SOURCES: 1950 data from United States of America, Bureau 
70        ?i   .'J??*' Afaterials Survey, Bauxite (Washington, 1953), pp. 59- 

250 150        60; 1963 data from Sam H. Patterson, United States Geological 
100 IVrroe?r^Profess,onal   Pal*r   47S"B   (Washington,   1963),   pp. w B158-159. 

üñ~         sir. NoTE: L = 'arge. S = small. 
44U          1,52° "Most figures are in metric or long tons;  however, many 
  estimates used in compilation failed to designate type of tons 

used. 
2 •> Measured and indicated reserves that in some degree have 

70             190 5 lnventor,ed ln terms of commercial enterprise and could be 
84 uwd

0,
u"der tnc economic and technological conditions existing 

ym in 1963. 
J«" «Rough estimate based on geological inferences. Much low- 

*4 *rade bauxite is included that would be classed as marginal and 
30 submarginal résout ces in other countries. 
S 

20 Table 14. Africa: hydroelectric capacity, installed 
7 and potential 

ISS* (Megawatts) 
290 ————i———_—__________^____^__ 

tum               TU                                                                                                 Estimated fro» 
»00               320                                                                                              tkaortHcal potential 

=====        Approximate  
r«.«i,„                          '"Sfff*. Arithmetical  C°"*try capacity* Q vs Unn 

S            JJl A,geria                     ~ Ñ» 2" Ä 
985 Angola 120 4,250 78,300 

«s* Basutoland  U 310b 490 
1,100         2,400 Bechuanaland  u 22 3 730 

25 Burundi  u U U 
L Cameroon 159 4(800i, 28,700* 

20 Canary Islands'  1.1 TJ JJ 
S 2.4 Central African 

*?     ^R!public 3S      3-S00fc      ".MO* 
S r ,r^ •   n 

U ,l00° <E>       *•*»* » Congo (Democratic Re- 
~T7aZ 7ZT-        PuNfcoi) 763 97,000 180,000 

1.J3U 3,500 Dahomey  IJ 600 2 240 
——     Ethiopia 8.5 4,250 ¿si«» 
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Table 14.   Africa: hydroelectric capacity, inxtalled 
and potential (continued) 

(Mfi/azi'atts) 

Table  15 (continued) 

.»slatini 
( intuir y ,al>a< I/.V» 

French Somaliland l 
Gabond  18.6 
Gambia  i! 
Ghana  42 
Guinea  20 
Ivory Coast  20b 

Kenya  0b 
Liberia  3b 
Libya  IT 

Madagascar  24 
Mali  1 
Mauritania  (' 
Mauritius  1.1.6h 

Morocco  320b' 
Mozambique  70 
Niger  i y 
Nigeria  20 
Portuguese Guinea U 
Reunion  3.5b 
Rhodesia and 

Nyasaland 810 
Ruanda  \j 
Senegal     IT 

Sierra Leone  U 
Somalia  lì 
South Africa  5b 
South West Africa   ... U 
Spanish Guinea  U 
Spanish West Africa. . U 
Sudan  \j 
Swaziland  U 
Tanganyika  40 
Togo  U 
Tunisia  27 
Uganda  121 
United Arab  Republic 

(Egypt)  365 
Upper Volta  U 

TOTAL 3,185 

I'.tlimatril nms.s 
Iheuretuat ptttrntttit 

(' vi 

6,000'- 
1 

1,500 
500b 

500b 

1,500 
4,250 

0 
14,300b 

750b 

200 
20 (E) 

300 
3,750 
500 

9,500 
0 
20 (E) 

4,680'' 
U 

500 (E) 
2,000 

0 
335 
150 
750 
260 
750 
700b 

3,000 
100 (E) 
30 

3,000 

375 
500 

Arilhmelitnl 

21,900'' 
r 

7,500 
8,000b 

7,300'' 
16,800 

7,500 
200 

80,000'' 
4,400b 

2,500 
100 (E'l 

1,500 
15,000 
12,000 
22,000 

150 
100 (El 

22,500 
V 

5,500'' 
3,750 

300 
10,000 
1,500 
3,000 

750 
20,000 

U 
26,000 

600b 

380 
15,000 

900 
15,000 

176,677 684,690 

SOURCE: Lloyd L. Young, Summary of Developed and 
Potential Watcrpowcr of the United Stales and Other Coun- 
tries of the World 1955-1962. Geological Circular 483, United 
Mates Geological Survey (Washington, 1964), pp. 15-16. 

A 
N

M
T
L

:
 '"L= unknown or not found. E ^ estimated. Q 95 = 

Available 95 per cent of the time. 
* As of 31 December 1962. 
bFrom World Power Conference (1962). 
e Installations in Santa Cruz Province. 

Í SîU£fïï?l!te ^n"1'*.1 due to he*v» rainfal1 and larP "vers. 
" 300 MW in 1960, plus estimated growth of 20 MW since 

then. 

Table 15. World production of aluminium, by country, IMS' 

(Thousands of short tons) 

                                Country lg6) 

North America 

Canada  <•« 
United State« of America  2,312 

TOTAL 3,031 

South America: Braxil  jjè 

Europe and China immillanti < 
European Common Market 

France 
Federal Republic of Germain 
Italv 

Centrally planned economies 

China (mainland) (Manchuria' 
Czechoslovak iab 

Eastern Germany1' 
Hungary 
Poland (including secondary) 
USSR'' 

Others {Europe) 

Austria 
Norway 
Spain 
Sweden (including alloys) 
Switzerland 
United Kingdom 
Yugoslavia  

lor.M 

I ni AI 

loi Al 

TOTAL: Europe and China (mainland) 

329 
230 
101 

66(1 

III) 
65 
65 
61 
51 

1,060 

1,412 

84 
242 

48 
20'' 
67 
34 
40 

535 

2,607 

Africa: Cameroon 58 

Oceania-A ustralia 46 

Asia 
China (Taiwan) 
India  
Japan 

TOTAL 

WORLD TOTAL 

Soi'RCK : United States of America, Bureau of Mines. 
» Data may not add to totals shown due to rounding of some 

figures. 
'• Estimated. 

Table 16.   World primary aluminium production: raten of 
growth and geographical distribution, IMO-IMI 

Other 
tree- I mieti free- 

Total      enterprise      Slatti     enterprise 
 vnrU      economies* of Amerita ecamtmies      l\SSK>> 

( Thousands oj short tons I 

1900 7.5           7.5 2.5 5 
I°K> 137          137 69 68 
•9*0 S63          787 206 581 66 
,050 1,650 1,422 719 703          200 
I960 4.9Í5 3,977 2,015 1,962           745 
,9M 6,095 4,643 2,313 2,329       1,060 

Geographical distribution (percentage) 

I*» 100 100 Si 67 
1920 100 100 50 50 
«W0 1W 92 24 M t 
I9» 100 17 44 43 12 
19*0 100 SO 40 40 IS 
1963 100 76 38 M 17 
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Table 16.   World primary aluminium production: rates of 
growth and geographical distribution, 1900-1963 (continuée) 

Other 
Free- United free- 

Tatui    enterprise   of America   enterprise 
world   economies'        States       economies USSR'' 

A nnual compound rate of growth (percentage) 
1900-1920 
1920-1940 
1940-1950 
1950-1960 
1900-1960 
1950-1963 

16 16 17 13 
10 9 6 11 
7 6 13 2 12 

12 11 11 11 14 
11 12 12 11 b 

11 10 9 10 14 

SOI-BCE: Computed from production data compiled by United 
States of America, Bureau of Mines ; and American Bureau of 
Metal Statistics. 
'T°tal world- excludin* the Union of Soviet Socialist 

Republics through 1940; total world, excluding the Union of 
Soviel Socialist Republics and other centrally planned economies 
after 1940. 

>> First output of Union of Soviet Socialist Republics reported 
rfiwT y United Sutes oi America, Bureau of Mines, at 
Î 5,*i*?_^?,,S,"t tons- T,ie compound annual rate of growth in the 
USSR Seven-Year Plan, 1959-1965, is  16 per cent. 

Table 17.  Summary of recent various projection« of alaminiua ccemmptiew (C) or próstetis* (P) 

Geographical area 

World 

Free enterprise economies 

Western Europe 

European Common Market 

United tetes of America 

USSR 

Japan 

Indis 

Australia 

Period of 
time 

1957-1980 

1962-1971 
1964-1970 

1964-1970 

1955-1975 
1955-1970 

1955-1970 
1959-1970 
1959-1970 
1959-1975 

1950-1975 
1954-1965 
1955-1975 

1957-1910 
1960-19» 
1960-2000 
1960-1990 

1959-1965 

1959-19» 

1962-1976 

1961-1970 

Projtciion 

Short Ions 
(thousands) 

Annual rale of 
increase i per ceniate i 

17,500 (P) 

11.400(C) 
8.000(C) 

7.650(C) 

2.600(C) 
1.760(C) 

2.500(C) 
1.700(C) 
1.200(C) 
1.540(C) 

3.600(C) 
4.250(C) 
6,500(P) 

7.800(C) 
1I,965(P) 
32,300(P) 
8,700 to 

17.400(C) 

n.a. 

667.000(C) 

429.000(C) 

118.000(C) 

Source ol projection 

8.0 (First decade) 
6.0 (thereafter) 

6.5 
8.5 

9.0 «-USA 
7.0 in USA 

5.6 
4.7 

7.2 
10.0 
6-7 
8.5 (to 1965) 
9.0 (1965-1975) 

5.6 
9.9 
7.4 

7.5 
9.4 
5.1 
5.0 to 
7.5 

16.0 

9.0 

15.0 

15.0 

Canadian Royal Commission, 1957 

Dr. E. (i. West, United Kingdom 
Kaiser   Aluminium   A   Chem.   Co., United 

States of America 
Bache A Co., New York, United Sutes of 

America 

General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 
Twentieth Century Fund, New York, United 

States of America 

Aluminium Limited, Canada 
European Common Market 
European Free Trade Area 
International Bank for Reconstruction and 

Development 

Paley Commission, United States of America 
J. E. Rosenzweig, United States of America 
Resources for the Future, United Sutes of 

America 
Wilbert G. Fritz, United Sutes of America 
United Sutes Department of Commerce 
United Sutes Department of Commerce 
Development   and   Resources   Corporation, 

United Sutes of America 

Government of USSR 

Japan, Economic Planning Agency 

Indian Planning Commission 

Aluminum Co. of America 

Souacs : A pendine pwbheation, "The aluminum industry 
of America, Department of the Interior, Bonneville Power ^^î? .***"** Northwest", used by permission of the United tetes 

Admuuttratson (Portland, Oregon). 
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Table IH.   Select«! countries per «piI. consumption of primary aluminium. IMx .„d  IMI   «„«I 
per capita national income, 1961 

Australia  
Austria    *  
Belgium-Luxembourg  
Brazil     
Canada  
China (mair land)  
Czechoslovakia  
Kastern Germany  
Federal Republic of Germany 
France  
Germany1"  
Hungary  
India  
Italy  
Japan  
Netherlands  
Norway  
Poland '.[[[ 
Sweden  
Switzerland  
USSR  
United Kingdom  
I'nited States of America  
Yugoslavia  

iv.ll 

Population 
imttiumst 

7.1 
6.8 
8.3 

10.4 

15.2 

42.0 
68.1 
9.0 

43.0 
73.1 

2.9 
34.5 
6.3 
4.2 

170.5 
46.2 

132.0 
15.9 

( ifHiumf-itnn 

Total 
{tkousan-it 

31 
173 

3 

26 
50 

1 
? 

7 
12 
57 
45 

117 
3 

Ptt 

1.2 

0.2 

0.5 

0.3 

0.7 
2.6 
0.3 

0.6 
0.7 

0.4 

1.1 
2.9 
0.3 
1.0 
0.9 
0.2 

Population 
{miliums' 

10.5 
7.7 
9.2 

71.0 
18.2 

582.6 
13.7 
17.2 
54 0 
46.5 

10.0 
441.6 

50.5 
93.4 
11.5 
3.i 

29.7 
7.5 
5.4 

208.8 
52.7 

179.3 
18.5 

t oniMm/»-(.<ii 

Total 
U*auian.t\ 
of tons, 

34 
38 
69 
35 

102 
85 
50 
80 

290 
202 

45 
30 

105 
185 

12 
19 
45 
34 
48 

730 
284 

1,792 
36 

i\, 

•IíEI .I 

3 2 
5.3 
7.5 
0.5 
5.0 
0.15 
3.7 
4.7 
5.4 
4.4 

4.5 
0.07 
2.1 
2.0 
in 
5.7 
1.5 
4.6 
8.9 
3.5 
5.4 

10.0 
1.9 

\atwnai 
tu* ome 

pet taptia 
Mian i 

1.262 
646 

1,032 
83 

1,466 
106 
) 

(2,008)' 
1.114 
1.024 

(1,256)' 
68 

547 
405 
842 

1,038 
13,500)' 
1.597 
1,490 

(   836)' 
1,148 
2,368 

225 

For c^mSptio
Fn°r(0{hr^b^^iï'^r.cï SSTEs Z^tir**• ^ '"^i <° ,9J8 >"d '• 

'•Priorlo^cond Wor^r*' "*" * "**"* ^^ " Uni,ed Nations- *««"•' >'«^«*. '">-'• »  519. 

ANNEX II 

Private and government ownership in the world primary aluminium Industry' 

The world primary aluminium industry is in the hands of 
privately owned companies and also of enterprises owned 
or partly controlled by Governments, both of centrally planned 
economies and of free enterprise economies. As of 1964, nearly 
one-third of the capacity was owned or controlled by Govern- 
ments and just over two-thirds by private companies (see table 
19). The current world trend is for government ownership or 
participation to expand its share of the industry. 

»Revised from a contribution by the writer to a report 
pending publication, "The aluminum industry of the Pacific 
h?£ .'St: Ï*S ^ith the l«nniaiion of the United States 
Portland*"«!)« Inter«°r. Bonneville Power Administration, 

Table It. Control and aSliations of world primary 
aluminium capacity, 1M4, and exnanaáoaa 

(Thousands of short tons) 

Incantarne-  Pianti 
Extsttni      Horn or or 

r«i»l».iiu_ capacity     probable     postiti* 
Commi or aßitahon ,064      expansion expansión 

Six leading private companies 
Almminium Limited (Canada) 

Braail        IS 7 — 

f*•*» «08-220 
,n<iw        29 44 — 
Italy  6 — - 

Tom 

22 
1,028 

73 
6 

Table 1« (.continuée) 

expansion   expansion     Total 

/• construe- Plannet 
Existinu      tion or or 

r   .   ,        «,.                    capacity     probable possible 
Control or »filiation               ¡964                     ' ^^ 

Japan 121 
Norway   (partly   with 

British     Aluminium 
—Reynolds) 48 

Sweden        36 

17 

49 
20 

Aluminum    Company   of 
Amtrica 

(United    States    of 
America) 

Australia  44 
Brazil  — 
Mexico  22 
Norway  62 
Surinam  — 
United States of 

America  8S8 

TOTAL    986 

60 

176 

236 

22 

$3 

138 

97 
53 

TOTAL  1,063        137        220-    1,417 

44 
22 
22 
95 
60 

1,034? 

55      1,277 
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Tabi»  19.   (ontrol  aitai aMiatian« of werM  primary 
aluminium raparli>. IM4, and rtaansion* (r«mttmuHl) 

l  / hi'tl tillltit     if    thi'ft   1'Hll 

Industrial drvrlnpment in  Africa 

TaMe It    ('««Irai ami aMIialinn« of work» primary 
alamiatum eaaaeity, IM4. ami ••\»an«ion» (ronfi*«*«!) 

í <m4t*<i *t a HUaiiim ápítdíf^M 

' (till» 

Katirt      Aluminum       & <Hlu>r primte umtpanut < IO 
Ckemual Corp. 11 nit 

VfKrniinrt Ml «I 
H State* o( A merk ,» Braxl !1 (t 55 

Argentina 24 24 t »re« t »4 U 
Australia - Indu n II % 5 74 

New Zealand 5* 145 l«M lt<th m 110 199 
Brazil 24 24 J apa« 202 << 2 »5 

Ghana (with Kevnold*) 115 115 J 50 SwitrrrlanH o f. 
India 22 44 66 1 nurd State« of 

Spain   (with   Pechiiwn • 22 8 Mi \mrrira «46 M 251 6i7 
United States of 

America 610 _ 115 725 li<t*l 67 t 77 519 1,269 

TOTAL 712 167 444 1.412 lifivrrnmritli 
Fret-enterpttie fumomtes 

Reynolds Metals Company Austria 76 12 M 
(United State» of China   ( Taiwan n 22 

America > Federj 1 Reputili« of 

Argentina 
Canada   (through   Bri- 

tish Aluminium i 
Ghana   (see   Kaiser > 
Greece (with Pechirte\ 

99 
( -•) fi 15» 

69 

25 

106 
(IJSi 

25 

205« 
(250 

69 

German> 
Indormia 
N°orwa\ (including 

Norsk Hydro* 
Spain 

194 

184 
44 

26 

116 
25 

40 
28 

260 
28 

299 
59 

Kuwait — 55 55 
t nited Arati RepuMk 12 22 

Norway (see 
Aluminium Limited) (JO) Uli I—i (61 

TftTAL 509 179 90 778 

Philippines — _ 25 25 
United Kingdom 46 — — 46 Centrally planned 
United States of ecenmmt» 

Amenca 
Venezuela    (with    The 

Government) 

725 

860 

90 

11 14 

815 

25 

1,255 

China (mainland i 
Czechoslovakia 
Kastern Germany 
Hungary 
North Korea 
Poland 

290 
65» 
61 
61 ' 
40 
52 

II 
2' 

> 

104 

88 

> 

478 
65' 
72 

TOTAL 170 225 
6J» 
40 

155 
Romania 44 22 55 

Pt(kiney-Vtineh (France) Yugoslavia M 55 108 
Cameroon  57 _ 50 107 USSR 1,0*0 440 > 1.500' 
France  
Greece (see Reynolds) 
Spain (tee Kaiser)     . 
United States of 

America (with others) 

362 
(-) 
(22) 

TOTAL     419 

(69) 
(i) 

73 

73 

63 
(-) 
(-) 

113 

423 
(69) 
(30) 

73 

60S 

TOTAL   1,612 CM 165       2,446 

Switt Aluminium 
(Switzerland) 
Austria  
Federal Republic of 

Germany  
Iceland  
Italy  
Netherlands 

(with others) 
Norway  
Switzerland  
United States of 

America  

TOTAL 

TOTAL, 
six  leading  companies. 

Camini »ri yti deUrmmti 

Angola 
Congo (Brazzaville! 
Congo (Democratic 

Republic of) 
Guinea 
Turkey 

21 
275 

SM 
26S 

25 

12 

52 

52 

70 

10 — 

— 110 

33 33 
66 — 

22 

52 
110 

52 

66 
66 
70 

TOTAL      — 

28 
275 

SSO 
265 

25 

1,143       1,143 

32 30 

139 

922 

IM 250 

218 331 68» 

4,258 1,377» 6,554 

GBAMD TOTAL  7,122       1,767      3,294«   12,180 

Sources Company reports to stockholders, publicity releases, 
Melai Hullelw  (London), Aluminium issue (December  1963). 

• After retirement of 3,080 tona in 1965. 
hThe French company, Ugine, co-operates closely with 

Pechiney. 

The privately owned sector of the world industry is contrallad 
and influenced by a handful of companies As of 1964, outside of 
the centrally planned economies, six companies controlled or in- 
fluenced by minority interest about 78 per cent of the world 
capacity of 5.4 million tons (see table 20). Ten other private 
companies owned about 12 per cent, and Governments of free- 
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S*,. I #,„ 
M*' fmír*p*t% 

Six leading uimpanir« 4 J$« 78 

Aluminium I imtted -( añada 
Alma II 'nited State* i>(   \merica 
Kaiser il'mted Staiesof \menca 
Reynold*        I mied     Sute*    <>( 

Xmeríca» 
Pechinev,-Igine 'Franc*' 
Swiss   Aluminium     Switzerland 

Ten other prívate « »mpanie* 

Government* 

Free-enterprise economies 
Centralis planned economie« 

Tin AI   wos.u>   7,122 

llTTAl  UH   IMUPllsr    FCONOMICS   5,440 100 
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Mi 

1 06 < 20 I< 
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712 1 t 10 

RAO 16 12 
419 * 6 
21* 4 1 

671 12 « 

2.1«! 10 »1 

$09 10 7 
1,682 2t 
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Se« «1     Table  IM 

Thete relative positions m ihr aluminium industry in free 
enterprise economies ma»/ change somewhat when pub te ued 
expansions oí capacity, both thoie under construction an-, those 
probably tu be undertakm are fulfilled The (kn/ernmcnts of 
the centrally planned ec»HHn»wr« »cciMnted f»»r ¿3 per cent »,f 
the primary rapacity »if the »oriti aluminium industry in 1964 
and would advance to * per cent Privately owned and affiliated 
capacity would fall from 69 per cent t»> 66 per cent If planned 
and rxissible capacity is considered also, the longer range out 
look » more uncertain M will br »fleeted by both the a,iHiunt of 
such rapartty that •» actually built and the ownership and 
control of major projects, especially those in Africa iVtail» of 
ownership and amlsattom »if thr worlds |irimary aluminium 
capacity, current and prospective, are given above  in table  19 

The  private-enterprise portion of the  w»>rid  primary  alumi 
nium industry it not only marked by the dominant  position of 
six companies    It   1*   aim  complicated  by   thr   overlapping   of 
corporate   spheres   «if   interest   thruugh   joint   venture*   in   the 
various  stages of  the  industry, among  five  of the   si* leaders 
These overlaps represent a minor fraction of the   total invest 
ment and capacity of each  Thus far, thr overlap* have not been 
ar, ompamed by any  indications of «»operation to .luminate the 
worM  capacity,   production,   market» and   prices    (hi   the   con 
trary. theae  overlapping enterprises have  competed   vigorously 
in the development   of excessive («parity,   in  price   cutting,   in 
absorbing   independent   semi fabricating  companies   and  by   in 
vadmg each others markets   Thus, the Reynolds   Metal» Com 
pany, through its  substantial interest in British Aluminium Li- 
mited, is part-owner  with Aluminium Limited of  a   Norwegian 
primary   aluminium   company,   l>et  Norsk   Nitrid,   but   is   also 
intensively competitive with Aluminium I united throughout the 
world and  particularly in Canada itself, the home   territory  of 
Aluminium  Limited    Rivalry  between these companies became 
intense m  195«, when Reynolds moved to obtain nearly a half 
ownership of British  Aluminium, thereby taking over thr prtn- 
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. U>al customer loi prirnarv metal n.»n Mmmttitmi limited lis 
Ihi« mean, h'.vnol.l-. 4I«, obtain..! |.I.,,M. al mut rol .on the 
(anadian   pi unary   aluminium   subsidian   ..t   Htiti.h    Mitnniiiiim 
»anadian   H« iti-.li    \lt1n1111111n1l     Reynold,   ha.   tollowrd   In   ex 

lending materially  it,  .»-tin labri, alio,. , .„«, lty   111 ( ana.la    Key 
11..I-I. 1« j|„, m ,, ,,„„|  y,.„t„r,. w,n,  K.iiMi   m th»   \olta   Munit- 
nium   i ..ni|«m     n,,»    l.tiil.tmg   a    ,ti«-lt.-i    m   1 ,han.i    .v\<\   with 
I'tthtn»»   ¿mi   ,,thci«  in   4   .infitti   iR-nift l.inlt   ui  (,ue>f 

I IK    JIUIIUIM   plant   ..t   tin   ,,>ni|.aii>    hu   of   tl»    Kt-puhlu   of 
i.uim-4  1.  A   joint   ti-nturt-   ol   I'tthinn    >»!-..    Muiiiiinuni   4IMI 

Hntidi   Muri um  1 Reynold* )    ami   iti. ludi -,   al«, (ihn   Mathic 
«.11 thrum al ( otporatitHi. I Km» 411.I IIH aluniiuium umipaiiy 

•I tl« Ic.lcial Rrpulilii 1 if i,erniain tin Verriniate Miiminium 
V\»rkt I'rchirwy, Muiiiiinuni I imiKd „ml KaiMi are 111 a jouit 
vulture to »onotruit a niajoi alumina plant 111 Xustralia Pe 
chiney and Kaiser >,hare niiiwint- mleie.t. m two Sparn*h alu 
illinium (»MiiiHinH's Only Mena h,.% a\oid*d joint ventures with 
>thrr> ol the MH leailtr> hut has entered into itartnrrdiips vkith 
ither   loiiiparne.  m val unis .omitm-, 

Ihr  practice  of  joint   ventures   ha. extended  hrvond   tlie   six 
learler. and ha* become  universal  in tlie world  primary  alumi 
mum   imlu'try     The   practice  even   includes   joint   ventures   he 
tween dovernment controlled companies an»l private e»»ni|iames, 
and  between  (»mernments  thems«-lves    In  |IH>   linted   States of 
AmerKa. the primary aluminium and alumina producer.  <)rn«t 
( oriioratkHi.   is   a   ,„in»   venture   of   Ohn   Mathieson   C'liemiral 
Corporation and Revere  Copper and  Hrass It,»    Tlie 1'ennesxee 
aluminium smelter of the Consolidated   Mumintum Cor|Miratiuii. 
o«ne«l by  Swiss   Aluminium, is hem« expanded  in  1>*64  utufc-r 
a hnaiKing ami supply arrangement with tlie Phelps Dodge tor 
ixjratmn in order to assist  that cotii|iany  t<i liecouie an  alunu 
niurn    fabricator     Tlie    smelt.      being   built    in   the    State   of 
Washington   United   States    if   Amenta)   by   tlie  m w    Inlaid 
Mununiuni C orporatum re;,   seuls a joint venture of Pcchincy, 
AmerM-an Metal Climax at .1 the   Howe Soun»! ( ornjany    Har 
vey   Aluminum is in a joint  .enture with tin  lea.lma magnesium 
prtMlurri  of   Kurojie    \»»rsk   Hydro   H.Mittolle.1  by'the   Norwe- 
gian  («iverntiieiit), to twild an aluminum,  smelter  in   Norway 
This  plant  will  utilue alumina from tl»   Harvey alumina  plant 
under   lonstrurtion in  the   Virgin   Islands    Harvey  alsti   has  a 
(»immitmriit to a joint  venture in au  Itahau smelter 

Among (lovrriimritt-owned enterprises V'rreimgtr Muniiuiuili 
Werke fretterai Repufili» of (#rmany) was recently associated 
with private interest, m a project currently »us|irndrd, to 
build an aluminium smelter in India The tiovernment of Hun 
gary is associated with the (<overnnient of lihha in a proposed 
alumina plant in India In Australia, the (»overnment of Tas- 
mania is part «mlier of an aluminium smelter and alumina plant, 
akmg with Kaiser and Australian private capital Reynolds is 
in iwrtnership with the «»overnment of Venezuela to build and 
<»pei"ate a smelter 

In addition to joint ventures 111 various stages of the alumi- 
nium industry, a growing practice 11 let hi ¡cal assistance be- 
tween aluminium enterprises, particularly where thr company 
supplying the assistance also obtain» a imsition to supply raw 
materials Kaiser Aluminum has »urh a venture in a fabrication 
plant in Thailand Japanese aluminium rompanies have technical 
arrangements with producers in the I nited States of America. 
The French company, Pechiney, hat hel|.e»i in thr design and 
construction of plants now operated by competitors and is cur- 
rently assisting the construction of smelter« f»w the Polish and 
Romanian (¿overnments 

Other joint ventures have been exploratory or conditional 
Three different consortiums were formed in 'he lu50's to inves- 
tigate thr possibilities of establishing aluminum and |x)wrr pro- 
mts in (.nana, thr C »mgo fBraiiavtllr), the Cong« (Demo- 
( ratte Republic of) and < minea These consortiums torn prised 
different memberships, some overlapping, and included all of 
the leading North American and Kuro)*an aluminium produ- 
cers Thr (¡hana consortium lor a while included Ateo« and 
Olin Mathieson, who then withdrew, leaving Kaiser and Rey- 
nolds to proceed The most ambitiout consortium, consisting 
of eight companies, looked towards an aluminium industry based 
on the possibility ol developing the 25 million kilowatt 
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project it Inga Ka|)i<K in the Democratic Republic of the 
Congo. 1 he ultimate investment in this project would have 
exceeded $3,000 million A group of nine companies considered 
a IKiwer aluminium project involving over $300 million for 
die Congo i Brazzaville > But the only consortiums that finally 
went into business in Africa «ere tin- two companies from the 
I'nited Slates of America which were in the (diana project, 
and the hvc ii.mpanies joined in the Fria alumina project in 
< iiiinea Most recently, in 1%3, a consortium of North Ameri- 
tan anil Kurofieaii companies trieil to ohtain the Boké bauxite 
(oncession in Guinea, representing the largest high-grade dc- 
|>osits currently known in the world However, the Govern- 
ment of Guinea assigned this concession to Harvey Aluminum 
,ts part of a joint venture between the Government and the 
company 

The motivations behind the various consortiums ani! joint 
ventures have varied In some cases, particularly the African 
projects, the pur|«oses have included the spreading of the large 
investment and tlie |>oliti< al risk, and the sharing of output tcx> 
large for an individual company. In other cases, sjch as in 
\ustraha and Japan, domestic capital or enterprise was already 

available or established, but needed technical help or access to 
additional markets that could lie supplied by outside partners. 
A general force everywU-re has been the rivalries of the leading 
aluminium companies in set-king imsitions in advance of market 
development in tlie various countries through alliances to share 
the growing investment requirements. Tlie recent ventures in 
Australia, Ghana and  Greece are examples. 

Stimulating some of these rivalries between companies have 
been the amhitions of certain Governments to develop |x>wcr 
projects for general pur|H.ses and to make them more feasible 
by selling much of the power to an aluminium enterprise. In 
this category have tieen tlie ixiwer-aluminium developments \n 
Ghana. Greece and Norway, where joint ventures are building 
aluminium projects to he supplied with government power. 
Some <Mivernments also want an aluminium industry in which 
domestic capital participates as a matter of policy, in order 
to reduce the influence of foreign companies. Conversely, this 
indie) is accepted by some foreign companies in order to avoid 
tin- risks of expropriation or discrimination ar inst an exclu- 
sively non-domestic erterprise 

A list of the principal joint ventures and consortiums in the 
world aluminium industry appears in tlie appendix,  table 21. 

Governments also are direct participants in the aluminium in- 
dustry Nearly a third of the world primary capacity is oi>e- 
rated by Government-owned enterprises. As observed above, 
7 per cent of the primary capacity is held by the Governments 
of free-enterprise-economies and 23 per cent by Governments 
of centrally planned economies There is no movement afoot 
to lessen the |>osition of Goverr ..tents in the industry, but rather 
for the number of particii>ating Governments to increase. Among 
the countries shown in table 19 in which the primary production 
of aluminium is being promoted or is already committed, the 
Governments plan to own enterprises in whole or in part in 
India, Indonesia, Turkey, the United Arab Republic and Vene- 
zuela. These countries would double to ten the group of five 
Governments now in the primar." aluminium industry. Private 
enterprise may yield in the near future some of its current 
domination of 69 per cent of the world primary capacity. This 
may happen not only because of the growth in the number of 
countries expecting to have governmental participation in enter- 
prises, hut also because a faster rate of growth is likely in 
aluminium consumption in developing countries, as compared 
with the more industrialized nations In the developing coun- 
tries, the role of the Government in business enterprises is 
currently increasing 

Thus far, the effects upon the privately owned aluminium 
industry of competition from the governmental sector have been 
no different than the competition between some of the private 
enterprises themselves Tlie Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 
has consistently offered primary aluminium in recent years at 
» discount in Western Europe, leading to some criticism that 
Soviet   policy   was   politically  motivated  to   upset   the   world 

aluminium industry. '• On the other hand. Soviet exports to 
free-enterprise economies have liecn a minor portion—2 to 5 
|H'i cent—of total Soviet production. Tinse exports have been 
growing at a time when the world aluminium industry has felt 
the excessive capacity of North America. 

On the other hand, the Government oí Norway, through its 
aluminium enterprise, Ardal og Suuiidal Yerk. has followed 
the same price-cutting policy as the USSR in order to dispose 
of its ex|K>rts. A major difference, however, has been that the 
Norwegian inet.,1 has become an accepted and growing part of 
the world aluminium supply, particularly in the United States 
of America Norwegian metal has been offered commonly in 
recent years in the United States of America at a discount of 
about 10 -ier cent, with import duty and freight to a ix>rt in 
the United States absorbed by the siller The Ardal exports 
have been the largest factor in the world aluminium trade, 
next to Aluminium Limited. The Norwegian company has very 
limited domestic markets and is forced to rely U|KJII exports for 
most of it- revenues. Ardal accounted for nearly half of the 
Norwegian aluminium ingot exports of 18V.IHH) tons in 1962 
and contributed to most of the expansion of imports by the 
United States of America, from Norway, from 16,000 short 
tons in 1953 to 87,000 tons in 1063. 

The aluminium company of the Government of China 
( Taiwan) also has sold primary metal in international markets 
at considerable discounts from time to lime. These sales have 
been very small, but have reflected the inability of the domestic 
market to absorb all of the output of less than 12.000 tons per 
annum. Both China (Taiwan) and the Ardal company, like the 
USSR, have adopted whatever price policy would move the 
surplus metal. In this way, these Governments have not differed 
from some private enterprises. The Trench company, Pechiney. 
has also sold primary aluminium at a discount from the pub- 
lished price in the United States of America in recent years. 
The pnxlucers in the United States of America have themselves 
followed similar practices, although more commonly in the dis- 
guised form of s]iecial allowances for scrap returned to them, in 
freight allowances and in credit terms and free advertising for 
customers. 

Thus, there has lieen no unique threat to private aluminium 
companies arising from the price competition of government 
enterprises, whether in free-enterprise or centrally planned 
economies. However, a difference might seem to lie in the 
motives of some government enterprises. 

As a public enterprise, Ardal has tried to sustain employ- 
ment as long as possible rather than to cut back on surplus 
production. This motive, when coupled wit!, a Government's 
over-all financial resources to subsidize a government enter- 
prise through a period of losses or other difficulties, may place 
some private enterprises at a disadvantage in competing with 
government enterprises. However, certain of the privately 
owned aluminium companies have greater revenues or other 
resources available to them than some of the government 
aluminium enterprises with which they compete. On the other 
hand, the alleged non-profit motive of enterprises in centrally 
planned economies is being modified in Kastern Germany, 
Hungary and the Soviet Union, to require a return of interest 
on the investment or the use of profit standards. ' Such a change 
m ixilicy will tend to equalize to some degree any competition 
with private companies. 

It is clear, however, that the growing participation of Gov- 
ernments in the aluminium industry does introduce elements of 
l»licy and public resources not comparable to those of private 
enterprise. The Government of China (Taiwan) is interested in 
expanding its aluminium enterprise in order to serve export 
markets, even though production costs in domestic currency 
are higher than some private companies would consider feasible. 
For a few years, the United Arab Republic has been seeking 
help   from    private    companies   to   establish    a    government 

'• Carroll Kilpatrick, "Soviet bargains? Reds undercut alumi- 
num trade", Washington Post (4 April, 1958) ; and "US probes 
Soviet metal sales, No evidence of market wrecking intent", 
Metal Bulletin (London) (11  February 1958). 

'Harry Schwartz, "Soviet joins otlier red lands in trying 
capitalist devices". New York Times (24 May 1964). 
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smelter, even though much of the output of one of economical 
capacity would have to U- sold in foreign markets. The Gov- 
ernment of Venezuela is in partnership with Reynolds Metals 
for a projected smelter which will produce for the domestic 
markets at a cost close to the price of ini|>orted metal and 
which will require a higher price on the domestic market than 
can he obtained from the sale of any surplus in ex|>ort markets. 
The multiplication of such cases, even though each represents 
a small aluminium capacity, constitutes a continuous problem 
to the private aluminium industry. But the effects are also ad- 
verse to the established aluminium enterprises of Governments 
themselves. Excessive capacity and coni|)etition are felt by all 
enterprises, regardless of private or public control. 

Much more formidable to all participants in the world 
aluminium industry would be the situation if the Soviet alumi- 
nium industry were to seek a |x»sition comparable to that of 
the Norwegian Government in export markets. Based on the 
construction of large hydroelectric projects and aluminium ca- 
pacity in central Russia and Siberia, the Soviet Union has been 
proposing since 1961 that Japan change its own policy of self- 
sufficiency in primary aluminium and buy from the Soviet 
Union. This proposal, however, does not by iself suggest more 
than the possibility of a limited amount of trHe between two 
adjacent countries. The USSR is a high-cost aluminium pro- 
ducer in terms of transportation costs and raw materials. It is 
deficient in suitable grades of bauxite and must ship materials 
and products over long distances by rail. If the USSR adheres 
to objective standards of costs and profitability, it is unlikely to 
seek more than a limited iwsition in the international aluminium 
trade. 

In addition to the impact of competition by Governments 
upon the privately owned aluminium enterprises, there has 
been the effect of governmental financial assistance and promo- 
tion of new aluminium enterprises, regardless of ownership. 
This promotion includes measures associated with electric- 
power projects, especially hydroelectric projects. In the United 
States of America, the aluminium industry itself received gov- 
ernmental assistance on a massive scale during the fifteen years 
including the Second World War and the Korean War. Such 
assistance included, after the Second World War, the disusai of 
Government-owned plants at prices averaging around one- 
third of original cost; income-tax savings from rapid amorti- 
zation of investment; government loans and loan guarantees; 
government purchases for the stockpiling of surplus aluminium 
from new plants built under the Korean War defense pro- 
gramme; and large-scale contracts to purchase bauxite for 
stockpiling through the Government's agricultural barter pro- 
gramme. The sale of electric power to all customers at low 
rütes by the Tennessee Valley Authority and the Bonneville 
Power Administration also helps the aluminium industry. 

The Government of the United States of America has also 
extended financial aid to the aluminium industries of foreign 
countries. Such aid included a loan to the Government of Nor- 
way under the Marshall plan for the construction of additional 
aluminium capacity; a loan, under the subsequent foreign-aid 
programme, for the expansion and modernization of capacity of 
the Taiwan Aluminium Company owned by the Government 
of China (Taiwan) ; loans to the Governments of Greece and 
Yugoslavia to support hydroelectric developments from which 
power will serve new aluminium capacity ; participation in loans 
with the  International Bank for Reconstruction and Develop- 

ment (IBRD) and the United kingdom of ( ,rtat Britain and 
Northern Ireland to the Governmnr oí (,liana for the Volta 
River project; and a direct loan by the Kxpnrt-lmix-tt Bank 
(Lnited States of America) for mo-.l of the investment in the 
private aluminium smelter now under construction in Ghana. 
Als«» among governmental aids art the plans of the United 
Arab Republic (Kgypt) to build an aluminium smelter to use 
p«»wer from the Aswan Dam (a project a-sisted b> the USSR), 
and of the Indonesian Government to build an aluminium 
smelter with technical assistance and loans from the USSR, 
both for the smelter and for the associated Asahan Dam. In a 
similar category is the aluminium smelter to IK- built in Vene- 
zuela as a partnership in investment by the Government and 
the Reynolds Metals Company, with |x»wer supplied by the 
Government's hydroelectric system of the Caroni River anil 
with a loan supplied to Reynolds by the United States Kx|X»rt- 
ImiH»rt Bank. In the same list is the participation of the Gov- 
ernment of Norway, through the Norsk llydio Company, in 
a joint venture with Harvey Aluminum lo build a new smelter 

Thus, throughout the world, tin- aluminium industry is being 
promoted in different countries by various governmental aids, 
regardless of private or public ownership of the aluminium 
plants. The availability of such aids has influenced some recent 
decisions to build smelters more than have the adequacy of the 
markets and the common tests of economic feasibility 

The Volta aluminium project is proceeding under tin- joint 
venture of Kaiser aiwl Reynohls after Olin Mathieson and 
Alcoa withdrew from the original consortium because of douht 
as to the immediate market pros|>ects Without the |x>litical and 
financial support of the Government of the United States of 
America, the project would probably have been sUs|iended. The 
Reynolds-Venezuelan aluminium project is to proceed without 
a sufficient domestic market only U-cause of the Government's 
contribution of power-supply at an attractive rate, a share of 
the plant investment and the protection of a high domestic 
price for the aluminium In In«lia. a number of aluminium 
smelters will expand or be constructed as part of the Govern- 
ment's programme to save foreign exchange by encouraging 
aluminium consumption and the displacement of imitorted 
cop]»er. and with the protection of a very high tariff. JH.5 )»er 
cent. 

Thus, the current and prospective development of the world 
primary aluminium industry is the product «»f governmental 
programmes in many instances. Although private enterprise 
controls the larger share of the world industry, it has itself 
been shaped in the |>ast two decades by governmental |x»licies 
and aids, and has everywhere adapte«! itself to such |x>licics 
and encouragements. This is not to imply that economic con- 
siderations—that is, sufficient markets and an adequate return 
on investment — have been abandoned. What all Governments 
and private companies clearly hope is that investments in the 
aluminium industry made in advance of domestic market needs 
or with governmental financial assistance will ultimately he 
justified as the markets expand and that during any interim 
period, export markets in other countries may absorb temporary 
surpluses and, if necessary, at a discounted price level. This 
expectation can. however, be successful only so long as it is 
not shared by too many private enterprises and Governments. 
Otherwise, it will be self-defeating and can produce losses or 
inadequate return on the investment, as has been the experience 
of some aluminium enterprises within the past ten years. 

Appendix 

Table 21. Principal international joint venture« and consortium» 
in the world aluminium industry, 1M4 

Horn» country Company, plani location 
and participants 

North America 

Canada  Canadian British Aluminium Company Limited 
(Bate Comeau, Quebec): British Aluminium 
Company Limited (60%); Quebec North Shore 
Paper Co. (40%) 

Products and approximate 
capacity or inmitmtnt 

Primary   aluminium: 
short tons. 

capacity,   95,000 
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Table 21.  Principal international joint venture« and consortium* 
in the world aluminium industry, 1964 {continuée') 

Home country 
Company, plant location 

and participants 
Produits and approximate 

tapiìiityor investment 

Mexico Aluminio, S. A. de CA'.  (Vera Cruz): Aluminum 
Company of America (35%); American and 
Foreign Power Co. (14%); Intercontinental S.A. 
and other interests (51%) 

United  States of America..        Alroll Inc. (Oswego,  N'.Y.i: Aluminium Limited 
(50.1%); Cerro Corporation (16.65%); balance 
held by Scovili Manufacturing Co. and Bridge- 
port Brass Co. of National Distillers ami Chemi- 
cal Corporation 

In talco Aluminum Corp. (Bellingham, Washing- 
ton): Pechiney (Compagnie de Produits Chimi- 
ques et Electroméiallurgiques) (25% plus in- 
terest through Howe Sound); Howe Sound 
Company (25%); American Metal Climax, Inc. 
(50%) 

Europe 

Greece         Aluminium  de  Grèce   (Aspra  Spitia):  Pechiney 
(50%);   Reynolds   Metals   Company   (17%); 
Greek interests (.13%) 

Netherlands         Aluminium Delfzijl N.V. (Delfzijl): Billiton Mals- 
chappij N.V. (16%%); Koniklijke Nederlands- 
che Hoogovens en Staalfabrieken N.V. (50%); 
Swiss Aluminium (33\4%) 

Norway  Mosjoen Aluminium   Co.   (Mosjoen ) : Aluminum 
Company  of  America   (50%);   Elektrokemisk 
(50%) 

Det  Norske   Nitndaktieselskap   (Eydehavn  and 
Tyssedal): Aluminium Limited (50%); British 
Aluminium (50%) 

Norsk Aluminium  Co.   (Hoyanger): Aluminium 
Limited  (50%);  Norwegian interests (50%) 

Sor-Norge Aluminium Co. (Husnesi: Swiss Alu- 
minium (50%); French banking interests, Com- 
padec (50%) 

Alnor,   S/A    (Karmoy):   Norsk   Hydro  (51%); 
Harvey Aluminum Inc. (49%) 

Sp«in         Aluminio Español (Sabinanigo) : Pechiney (85%) ; 
Kaiser Aluminum (15%) 

Aluminio de Galicia (LaCoruna)¡Pechiney (15%); 
Kaiser Aluminum (15%); others (70%) 

Sweden         Svenska Metallverken (Kubikenborgand Mansbo) : 
Aluminium Limited (22%); Swedish investors 
(78%) 

United Kingdom         British Aluminium  Company,  Limited  (United 
Kingdom and other countries) : Reynolds Metals 
Company (47.7%) 

Imperial Aluminium Co. (England and Wales): 
Aluminium    Company   of   America    (4°%); 
Imperial Chemical Industries Limited (51%) 

James Booth Aluminium Ltd. (various le cations): 
Kaiser Aluminum and Chemical Corp. (50%); 
Delta Metal Company Ltd. (50%) 

Africa 

Cameroon  Compagnie Camerounaise de l'Aluminium (Alu- 
cam), (Edea): Pechiney-Ugine (89%); Belgian 
fabricators (11%) 

Ghana  Volta Aluminium Co. Ltd. (Tema): Kaiser Alumi- 
nium and Chemical Corp. (90%); Reynolds 
Metals Company (10%) 

Guinea Compagnie des Bauxites de Guinee (Boké) : Harvey 
Aluminum Inc. (51%); Government of Guinea 
(49%) 

Fria, Compagnie Internationale pour la Produc- 
tion de l'Alumine (Fria): Olin Mathieson 
Chemical Corp. (49%); Pechiney Ugin« (26%); 
British Aluminium Co. Ltd. (10%); Swiss Alu- 
minium (10%); Vereinigte Aluminium Werke, 
A. G. (5%) 

Primary   alti niniirn:    rapacity,    22,000 
short tons; cost, $16.9 million. 

Sheet re-roll stock: capacity 100,000 short 
tons; cost, H8 milllion 

Primary aluminium project: capacity, 
7.1,000 short tons; estimated cost, 
$60 million. 

Primary aluminium project : ca|wcity, 
69,000short tons, capacity 220,000 short 
tons of alumina; cost Si 14 million. 

Primary aluminium: capacity, 3.1,000 
short tons; cost, $28 million. 

Primary aluminium: capacity, 62,000 
short tons 

Primary aluminium: capacity, 30,000 
short tons. 

°rimary   aluminium:    capacity,    15,000 
short tons 

Primary   aluminium   project:   capacity, 
66,000 short tons 

Primary aluminium project: capacity, 
66,000 short tons 

Primary   aluminium:    capacity,    9,000 
short tons 

Primary   aluminium:   capacity,    14,000 
short tons 

Primary   aluminium:   capacity,   30,000 
short tons; semi-fabrication 

Integrated producer, various countries; 
$144 million in total assets, excluding 
Canadian British Aluminium 

Semi-fabrication: capacity, 43,000 short 
tons 

Semi-fabrication: capacity, 50,000short 
tons 

Primary aluminium: 58,000 abort tons 

Primary aluminium project: 115,000 
to 165,000 short tons; $164 million 
investment 

Bauxite project to include minee, railroad, 
port: $30 million to $40 million in- 
vestment estimated 

Bauxite and alumina enterprise: capacity, 
530,000 short tons. 
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Preface 

To som« developing countries, aluminium lias meant 
a large hydroelectric project and a smelter requiring a 
few hundred million dollars of foreign capital that only 
a few fortunate countries can obtain. It has also meant 
the use of much more capital than most other industries 
require, the need to send the aluminium output to 
foreign markets and such benefits as small but well- 
paid employment, low-cost electricity which is also 
available for other industries and users and, sometimes, 
reservoirs with irrigation projects, greater agricultural 
output, inland fisheries, flood control and low-cost 
water transport to open up some regions for additional 
development. 

In this report, an attempt is made to show African 

countries that aluminium can mean much more even if 
it is only fabricated and not produced in crude form. It 
is a metal to help meet some of the most pressing 
problems of Africa—to increase crop and protein pro- 
duction, to store and preserve perishable foods, to 
reduce malnutrition, to improve sanitary rural housing 
and reduce disease, to increase the revenues and reduce 
the costs of transport systems, to spread electrification 
at less cost than copper, to help protect forestation and 
reduce damage to lands from excessive fuel wood 
removal and to stimulate co-operation Iwtween African 
countries so as to achieve the common aims of in- 
creasing the health and productivity of their popula- 
tions. 

Summary and conclusions 

This report is derived from another report prepared 
for tiie   purposes  of examining   the   possibilities   of 

establishing in the Kast African subregion any of the 
primary stages of the aluminium industry—bauxite 
mining and the production of alumina or aluminium— 
as well as the expansion of existing capacity for various 

111 
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Table 21.   Principal international joint venture» and consortiums 
in the world aluminium industry, 1964 (continued) 

Home country 
Company, plani location 

and participants 

Asia 

India Hindustan Aluminium Corp. (litar): Kaiser Alu- 
minum and Chemical Corp. (IT",.); G. I). Birla 
Associates & other Indian investors (73%j 

Indian Aluminium Company (Kerala and Orissai: 
f.i;   Indian   investors 

Montecatini 

joint  venture 
Governments 

Japan 

A ustraiia 

Aluminium   Limited   (65 
(•»5%) 

Madras  Aluminium Co.  (Madras 
(20%); Indian investors (80%) 

Aluminium smelter (Maharashtra) 
of Vereinigte Aluminium Werke,  
of India and Maharashtra, and private investors 

Nippon Light Metal (various locations): Alumi- 
nium Limited (50%); Japanese investors (50%) 

Furukawa Aluminium Co. Ltd. (various locations): 
Aluminum Company of America (.W%); Japa- 
nese investment (67%) 

Sky Aluminium Co. (project): Kaiser Aluminum 
and Chemical Corp. (30%); Yawata Iron and 
Steel Co. (18%); Showa Denko (52%) 

Mitsubishi Reynolds Aluminium Co. Ltd. (Kito- 
motomachi): Reynolds Metals Company (3.WC)- 
Mitsubishi (67%) 

Comalco Aluminium (BellBay) Limited (Tas- 
mania): Kaiser Aluminum and Chemical Corp. 
W\i%)\ Conzinc Riotinto of Australia Ltd. 
(33Ví%); Government of Tasmania (SS\i%) 

Comalco Industries Ply. Ltd. (various loca- 
tions): Kaiser Aluminum and Chemical Corp. 
(50%); Conzinc Riotinto (50%) 

Queensland Alumina Ltd. (Gladstone): Kaiser 
Aluminum and Chemical Corp. (52%); Pechiney 
(20%); Aluminium Limited (20%); Conzinc 
Riotinto (8%) 

Alcoa of Australia Pty. (various locations): Alu- 
minum Company of America (51%); balance of 
investment by Western Mining Corp., Ltd.; 
North Broken Hill, Ltd.; and Broken Hill South, 
Ltd. 

/'r,.rfn,r» ,ii,d approttmali- 
i v/M. it v ft i ni ,• tttttcnt 

Primary aluminium: capaciu, ¿2,000 
short Ion-, alumina and semi-fabrica- 
tion 

InteKraled aluminium enterprise: ca- 
pacity, 30,000 shun Ions 

I'rimary   aluminium:    capai il v,    ll.(KK) 
short tons; alumina plant 

Primary   aluminium    project:   cpacily, 
28,000 short ions. 

Primar)   aluminium:   capacity,    112,000 
short ions 

Semi-fabrication: capacity,  32,(MX) short 
tons 

Semi-fabrication: capacity 64.000 short 
Ions 

Semi-fabrication: capacity, 22,000 shorl 
tons 

Primary aluminium: 58,000 short tons 

Bauxite and semi-fabrication 

Alumina projet! : 670,000 short tons, 
under construction; $117 million in- 
vestment 

Integrated aluminum enterprise: 44,000 
short tons of primary aluminium 
capacity, plus bauxite, alumina and 
semi-fabrication 

ANNEX /// 

Stage» and investment« fai the aluminium industry1 

I.  Production 

Most of the world's aluminium is produced from the ore, 
bauxite. This ore is found principally in tropical countries. 
Other countries have bauxite, but, generally, the deposits have 
been more limited. They are all declining in quantity and in 
quality because of cumulative consumption over the years. 
Substitutes for bauxite — clay, nepheline and other materials — 
have been tried, but they are much more expensive to use than 
bauxite. Some countries may use these substitutes to a limited 
extent. The Union of Soviet Socialist Republics is now using 
nepheline for a small proportion of aluminium production und 
obtains by-products of cement and fertilizer. But as long as 
bauxite is available at acceptable cost to the other indus- 
trialized countries, they  will continue to use  it,  even though 

» This annex is revised from a portion of "Aluminum in- 
dustry case study", prepared by the writer for use in a seminar 
of the Economic Development Institute, International Bank for 
Reconstruction and  Development,  Washington,   D.C.,  August 

they must depend very heavily upon imports, as does the United 
States of America. This point is well recognized by some of 
the bauxite-producing countries and in the arrangements they 
have made with foreign producers to obtain substantial revenues 
in taxes and royalties. 

The bauxite is mined largely in open pits, but some is mined 
underground also in Europe and in the United States of 
America. Under the most favourable conditions and using targe 
earth-moving machinery, bauxite mining is inex|iensive and 
costs no more than digging and moving earth. Much of the 
world supply of bauxite costs $2 to $4 |>er ton before shipment 
and before royalties and other payments to Governments. The 
bauxite may be dried and treated to obtain a higher concentra- 
tion of its aluminium content, and it is then moved to the 
alumina plant. There it is treated with a solution of hot caustic 
soda in order to extract the aluminium oxid.- called alumina. 
When produced in large quantities, alumina costs between $35 
and $50 per ton, including the bauxite. This white powder is 
then moved  to the aluminium smelter,  where  the alumina is 
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poured  into a  scries of furnaces or  "|>ots"   ami dissolved in a 
liquid of molten cryolite; the aluminium is separated by passing 
large amounts of electricity through burning car!>on electrodes. 
The aluminium is removed from the pots in melted form and is 
poured into crude sha|ies called pig or ingot.   This product costs 
U'tween $300 to $600 |KT ton to produce, including the alumina. 

These ingots are then moved to semi-fabricating plants. Ingot 
is melted again and may be alloyed with small amounts of other 
metals, such as cop|>er. magnesium, silicon and manganese. The 
metal   is   then   transformed   into  other   sha|>cs,   including   plate 
and sheet, foil, profiles called extrusions, rod and bars, castings, 
forgings and powder. These forms are then given further treat- 
ment  in  the same semi-fabricating plants or  after  shipment  to 
other plants.  Plate is shaped to be used on ships and armoured 
military vehicles.  Sheet is made into flat  forms of coils, strips 
and circles.   The flat forms are then converted into such forms 
as    unpainted,    painted   or   chemically   coloured    products   for 
housing;    corrugated    products   for    the    sides    and    roofs   of 
building;  cans;  and  cooking utensils  and   parts  for   household 
appliances,  e.g..   refrigerators  and   toasters.   The   foil   is  made 
into   wrappings   and   packages   for   cigarettes   and   food,   or   is 
combined    with   fibreboard   into   canlike   containers   for   such 
liquids  as  motor  oil.   Kxtrusions are  made   in  various  shapes : 
beams  used in building construction and  transportation equip- 
ment ;   tubes  for  pipes ;   and  frames   that   are   assembled  into 
windows and doors. Rod is drawn into wire and is woven into 
electrical cable; it is also made into nails, screws and fences. 
Castings are made for such products as heavy cooking utensils 
and   parts  of  automobile   motors.   Forgings   are   shapes   ham- 
mered to give extra strength to parts in aeroplanes and other 
products that must stand up against hard use.  Powder may be 
made into paints or used as a fuel in rockets. 

II.   Production  cost» and  smelter  capacity 

The productive capacities of individual plants and the in- 
vestments at the different sages of the aluminium industry 
cover a wide range throughout the world. The production costs 
likewise cover a wide range from high to low. The largest 
companies and some small companies produce their own bauxite. 
Some exclusively buy bauxite from others, and some supple- 
ment their mines with purchased bauxite. Most make their own 
alumina. Some produce their own electric power and some 
buy it from others. The results of so wide a variety of capa- 
cities and conditions are that the cost of crude aluminium ingot 
about six years ago was as low as $308 per ton, or 14 cents 
per pound in Canada and in the United States of America for 
some producers, and nearly twice as high in Australia, at about 
$600 per ton, or 27 cents per pound. In India, costs a few years 
ago were as high as $500 per ton, or 23 cents per pound. 

The lowest cost smelters in Canada and the United States 
of America have capacities between 140,000 and 330,000 tons 
per annum. The high-cost Australian smelter had a capacity 
of 13,000 tons, and the two high-cost Indian smelters had capa- 
cities, respectively, of 2,200 and 5,500 tons per annum. Such 
small smelters were able to operate for the local markets be- 
cause they were able to sell at prices much higher than the 
world price under the protection of tariffs and other trade 
restrictions imposed by their Governments. Thus, in 1958, when 
the world price of ingot was 22.5 cents per pound, charged by 
the Canadian exporter, Alean (the subsidiary of Aluminium 
Limited), and delivered at this price anywhere in the world, 
the protected price in Australia was around 27 cents and in 
India, 37 cents per |H>und 

A.   PROTECTIONISM AND OPTIMUM SMELTER CAPACITIES 

Protection of the aluminium industry is practised in many 
countries. This protection consists of import duties, import 
quotas, other taxes and levies on imports and special incentives 
given to domestic producers. Tariffs and some other trade 
restrictions for various countries are shown in table 22, in- 
cluding the higher prices in some countries, over the world 
price (Canadian export price). Although protectionism has 
allowed very small smelters to be built in some countries, there 
is a general incentive to increase the size of older smelters 
and to build new ones much larger to produce at lower costs. 

Table  22.   Domett)ic  prices  of  standard   aluminium   ingot 
and tariffs, selected countries,  May   l%3 

(Cents per pmiiiii) 

l ountry l'ri 

Australia 

Austria 

25.1 

23.9 

Brazil u.a. 
Canadian export price, 

c.i.f.1' 22.5 
China  (Taiwan) 32.2 

Federal    Republic    of 
Germany 24.6'1 

I unft iiiid la rc.f tin iauadniit 
i  i /   p> ii v        ( oimtuiits 

Imports prohibited ex- 
cept for grades not 
domestically  produced 

10'^ ad valorem ; plus 
.'' '4% turnover and 
other   taxes 

50%   ad valorem " 

Am. mil 

0 

3.55 

11.25 

1.25-- 
6.29 2(i'A ail valorem, plus 

20% of duty, plus 
3c/< harbour fee on 
c.i.f., plus duty 

France 

India 

Italy 

3W    9% ad valorem plus 4% 
turnover  tax ' 

22.5 3.49      15%    mi   volarem,   plus 
0.2%    of   c.i.f.   value, 
plus 2r/r on the duty 

30.2       12.09     38.5% nil valorem. 0.6% 
other   taxes,  plus  360 
ru|>ees  ]>er  ton 

25.6 5.72     18.45% ad valorem, plus 
other taxes 

Japan 27.9 3.38 15%   ad valorem 
Norway 22.5 0 
Sweden 22.5 0 
Switzerland 26.8 6.78 0.65   Swiss   francs   |x?r 

kilogramme 
United   Kingdom 22.5 0 
United   States of 

America 22.5 1.25 

SOURCE: Trade publications. National Bank for Economic 
Development (Brazil) and Aluminium Limited. 

NOTE : n. a. indicates information not available. 
" Or 10% ad valorem if domestic aluminium is used for 30% 

of the importer's needs or if domestic aluminium is not avail- 
able to that amount. 

•»Most common foreign price used by Alean. 
'' Most favoured nation tariff. 
•'A discount of 1.1 cents from 24.6 cents was allowed by 

producers in the Federal Republic Germany from 1 June 
•Tariff inapplicable to duty-free quotas. 
' Tariff exemption was granted to Common Market countries 

for a s|x;cific quota. Other countries were granted a reduced 
tariff of 5% on a specific quota. 

In Australia, the trend has led to multiplying by four times 
the 13,000 ton capacity of the formerly uneconomical smelter 
to reach a capacity of 53,000 tons. In China (Taiwan), the 
high-cost smelter has recently been doubled in capacity to about 
20,000 tons. Likewise, there has been a trend all over the 
world to modernize existing smelters by replacing older "pots" 
with more modern pots with larger capacity. This took place 
in Japan a few years ago and is still taking place in the United 
States of America. One of the most modern and most econom- 
ical aluminium smelters in the world is the 100,000-ton plant 
in southern France at Nogueres, substantially completed in 
1962. This smelter was built by Pechiney, a French company. 
This company is now participating with two companies in the 
United States of America to build a 67,000-ton smelter in the 
United States that should be able to compete with the lowest 
cost aluminium produced anywhere in the world. 

Other modern plants are smaller than these. In 1963, a plant 
with a capacity of 20,000 tons was completed in Mexico by the 
Aluminum Company of America, with a market protected by 
the Me.-ican Government. A plant with a capacity of 40,000 tons 
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is being completed in   1%4 by  the same company  in  Australia, 
again with a  protected  market.  This company  IN also building 
a plant in Surinam, to he completed in  1<>66 with alunit MUM) 
tons of capacity,  oi>erating under  the  partial  protection of  the 
huronean Common   Market    It  is thus evident  that  the appro 
priate capacity of an aluminium smelter is affected by lioth the 
size of  the  market   it   serves  and   the  degree  of   protection   it 
receives   from   the   U.vernment.   Vet,   whether   such   protection 
is   immanent   or   temporary,   the   most   desirable   objective   for 
any country is to obtain the lowest production cost    The 100,000 
ton  size  is  considered  the  optimum  level   bv  some  colímame, 
particularly if no trade protection is obtained'   The new smelter 
being built in Ghana is of this size. 

B.   INVESTMENTS FOR A SMELTER WITH  100,000-TO X «APAUIV 

For such a plant, if built in the United States of America 
the requirements of materials, labour, electricity and investment' 
are illustrated in table 23. This enterprise includes an assumed 
bauxite mine in the Caribbean area, an alumina plant, a smelter 
and an associated electric [lower-plant. 

Table 23. Approximate requirement« for aluminium smelter 
wHh capacity of 100,000 tons, United State« of America, 

IN 

'Hihi   urate 

u .    • •        , Per ton of 
Moleríais and enemy aluminium 

Bauxite, tons 4 to 5 

Conversion of bauxite to alumina 
Caustic soda, tons 0.076 
Fuel oil, tons  0 613 
Electricity 400 kWh 

Conversion of alumina to aluminium 
Alumina, tons  19 
Carbon electrodes, tons  .55 
Cryolite and aluminium fluo- 

ride,  tons 0.04-0.06 
Electricity 16,500 - 

17,500 kWh 
Labour 

Bauxite, 400,000 to 500,000 
tons 

Men per annum  
Alumina plant, 190,000 tons 

Men per annum  
Aluminium smelter 

Man-hours  
Men per annum  

TOTAL EMPLOYMENT 

Investment (dollars) 

Bauxite: Exploration, mine, 
roads, equipment, ocean 
pier, housing for workers. 

Alumina plant  
Aluminium   smelter  

Power-plant*  

TOTAL INVESTMENT 

Ttilal far 
100,000 Ions 

17 

400,000 
to 

500,000 

7,600 
61,300 

5,000 kW 

190,000 
55,000 

4,000-6,000 
200,000 kW 

200 to 300 

700 to 800 

850 

17,50 to 1,950 

160.00 16,000,000 
300.00 30,000,000 
700.00 70,000,000 
237.50 24,000,000 

1,397.50 140,000,000 

n¿£**u   °S $H? •*•" JiW in a SOO,000-kW thermal power- 
plant, shared with a public utility. 

Certain features of this schedule are very striking. The invest- 
ment in the integrated enterprise is very great, about $140 
million. But it offers employment to less than 2,000 persons 
This is an investment of nearly $70,000 for each job. The same 
total   investment   in  aluminium   fabrication   and   other   manu- 

larluimg   industries.   ,1*   wel,   .,.,   ,,;   .,„11. „|i„,( 
thousands >>t  jobs 

\ not her   sinking   team,,-  ,.|   tl„     j„|,    .,,..,„,   ,„  uWf.   M 

is thai  t.. produce   KKI(KK) |,„„ ,,| ..1,,,,.,,,,«,„,   „  ,. ,„•,,.>,.,,>  „, 
use Wi»«•,•„ «NUMMI  -,NMNII „.„. ,.,  ,,,„„„     , „ iiitaw Hirh 

a miantity of bauxite   m..st ,,„„,,,„„, . , s,,),,,,   ,„„l .k-vrlnp thru 
own bauxite on. e 11s   In mitin ,|, ,, |   ,, ,1 ,,.„,.,„.   ,,.<t|i. ularh 
m Ik- tropics  where mos. bauxite ,s   ,.|. the ,,.n,,«i.ies build 
raiboads.   roads   loi    i,,kks.   h„„,lll((    ,..,    ,„,,,!,,„.,.,.   ,IM,|   ,„„, 
lacilities   i„   ,,nler   to  ship .,„,   ,|„   |M„vlll     s,„ „   UlJp.  ((i|)m||. 
nerds are of K,t.at   mietest  t„ ,„ ,,,-.   ,„ ,,„ „m|i  (,,,„, „,.   f,„ 
11  gives   them  a  basis  ,,„   ,.btaiiii.1(!   ,„„»„ ,,„„   ,,„.„,„., „„ „.( 
from  supplying the ore of the ahnmnii.it,  ..»his.,»    even ,f ibrv 
have n„ other   stages of ,|„. ,,„|lMl4     , ,„,  ,„,„.,   MH  „„,„„,; 
shown  ...  the   table are  „ee.te.l ,„  ml„ ,,   M1M„,.,   ,)1IiMiniM,s ,„,, 
• I'» not  have the  supply  problems of bauxite 

Tabi, 23 also shows that the um-si„H-,it „, bauxite mll)rs f,„ 
.n aluminium smelter of lOO.OOO-to,, ..„«.m is ,«1» about $l< 
million „t the t. tal investment of $I4() .mil.,.,, The remaining 
investments ,„ »lumina plani, „«.-Iter ami |»«n plant arr fa, |, 
much larger The |>owet investment particularly calls for alien 
lion Although it is shown as $24 million, it actually ,s |Ki1t ,rf 
a much larger |«.wer investineut shate.l with ., public utility 
in order to obtain a lower COM than ,f „ „,.M. \„wH.,\ ,„ lhr 

size mertly to serve the aluminium plant 11 .s assume t here 
to be a fuel-burning plant Hut if it vere a hydroelectric plant 
the investment might lie double or .„ore per unit of ,Hmer 

Because   ixmer   has   been   one   of   the   leading   costs   m   ibe 
production of crude aluminium, it  has  IN-I-II  well  known in the 
history of the aluminium industry that most aluminium shelters 
have been  located close to low-cost   sources of electric  ¡tower 
rather than at bauxite mines, where such  power  has not often 
been available. This fact has recently influenced  such countries 
as Australia and (¿liana, which possess both bauxite and low 
cost power resources, in their efforts t.. attract aluminium indus 
tries.    On    the    other   hand,   technological    improvements   in 
generating and transmittin« electric power  in the iwst twenty 
years  have  also allowed   tie  location   of   aluminium  smelters 
closer   to  large   consuming  markets,   in   order   to   save    rails 
portation costs.  Recent developments in nuclear |xiwer for very 
large plants also will  favour the locatimi of aluminium plants 
close  to  large   markets,  but  may  also   favour  eventually  the 
location of large smelters close to the bauxite resources 

C.     Cat'llE-ALt'MINII'M   COST   ELEMENTS 

The importance of each element of cost  in producing crude 
aluminium in a smelter of 100,000-ton capacity, assumed to he 
built in the United States of America in  1961, is illustrated in 
table 24. This table shows estimated costs at two geographical 
areas in which the aluminium industry of the United States of 
America has located substantial capacity in the past ten year» 
In one area, the Ohio River Valley, electric .xiwer is obtained 
for  aluminium   smelters  from  power-plants   burning coal  and 
located  near   the  coal   mines   In  the  other   area,   the   Pacific 
North-west, hydroelectric power is obtained from the Govern- 
ment at a price  that  is slightly above the cost of production 
and transmission, a price with little profit. This schedule shows 
that the costs at the smelter and at the consuming market are 
not  much  different,   whether  chea|ier   hydroelectric   power  or 
more ex|>ensive thermal power is used, because the difference is 
made up by differences in transportation  costs.  The estimated 
costs at the smelter in the two regions are $318 per short ton 
and $332 per short ton, in each case close to 16 cents per pound 
The largest cost element is alumina, nearly 30 per cent of the 
production cost  of ingot. The second  largest  cost  is electrk 
power, 18 per cent of the cost of ingot in the Ohio Valley and 
10 per cent in  the  Pacific North-west.  The third largest cost 
is the combination of labour, management and supervision, and 
social security (old-age pensions and unemployment insurance). 
This amounts to 16 per cent in the Ohio Valley and also in the 
Pacific North-west. Transportation is also a major cost when 
it is segregated for the bauxite as well as for the alumina and 
for the delivery of the ingot to the processing plants. Adding 
the transport costs of 4 short tons of bauxite to the alumina 
plant from the Caribbean, at $1.8(1 to $6.00 per ton, depending 
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ii|mn tin imiit .H .indili, tin total ti ansimi t (tot of tu« mat 
nial- im ludi ,| ni ,i tun ut imi tli «latini ingot slupisri! tu nini 
w«-s|«-in in.ti k«-t- i- Minn than $5s t.. $70, m muri than 14 ¡ICI 

I I ut  tu  .ti  i« i   11 ut   ut  tl«   .leinen .1 rust  ut  tilt'  metal 

TaMr 24. KMimaled delivered nmU lo market M in I nit ed 
Siale« of America of aluminium inn»! from location* in 
the Ohi« River Valley and the Pacific North went. IfMH 

i I > •ll<n «   /•• r   fh.nt   f.ni   ••'   in, t,il) 

\',il!r\ 
I',,, ,*. 

\   »I* *>> 

uas  about   \MXI long  tuns,  ¡mil  tin-   alumina  ia|>a«-tt\   ..t   14.000 
lolls     W.»-.    SIMIlCwlial     III    IXir-ss     nt     (Hill-      numy     In    <  SjMllsHlll 

ninfei >rav it i a urn smelt«*! I In milium null pi mimed almul 
I MHÌ tins of tulliil IHIKIIHIS I IK ..iimti.tl HIM stintili tus| o| 

th« intuí integritted 'Mutation. «'XIIIHIIIIK IM w lapaiitv mulct 
i • insiliti -tum. H as aiutili p> I inilhnii lniih up sun r tin beginning 
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Table Î.V   Production com* in India of alumina 
and ingot. P».*»7 

( A'lifr, I   p, i    /.•»,,   I, -.• I 

\lumiHn 

I'rmliirtHin i osi ,rt (,n|( ( oast niant I I '» 
tons |(f-r ton ol IIM'I.II at $50 per ton 

! ransjxirtatmn,   liai«!    m  Ohio  \ alk'\ 
H.V ton» at $4 (Ml iicr ton 

Hall liansjHiti  in North »est  I | 0 tons 
at $12 Id i* i ion. 

(  irlHin «•U'< triHUsaml pot lining il) s.s. ion 

r'.levlrols le («rsohtc ami aluminium Him 
rule* i 

Klertri«  [umii (15,(8*1 kWhi 
•I I mill*  kWh. Ohio Valley  uoal-liased 

power i 
2 1     mills kWh,     l'ai ihr     North-west 

(hvilniekf'tri«'     power,     price    lr<»m 
rVik'ra! (.overnment i 

Direct lai mm t|.» man-hours at $»44/ 
Management and «upcrvision 
Social  «Hunts   i» »',   of  lalwiut   cosisi 
l.ixal taxes ami insurance 
Repair* anil maintenance 
Intere«! at 6', on borrowed capital, one- 

half of $600 pi«r ton. and depre« iation at 
S'", on $600 per ion investment 

{lumimnm Ittli^it 
i •" f> UttmmiHm 

•   I mita I ' n:   ,mv 

<J<i (Ml •Is (Ml 
¡/i<mi»i¿ 

7.60 

2« 1» 

I'IIHIIH HOU   long tons 

Intal   cost-   without   ih'pre« latum     in 
i hiding Ircight  to «inciter  for  Inilian 

».527 14.060 

id (Ml «(Ml Mtimimum ( oitipanv    iru|*>«>,. »2« 17 DO 18 
1 htfl.tr ei|iii'   lent* m 86 

1 voti 15 (Ml 
Aluminium tncpt 

IVIMIIH tion 'limn tons 2, MO s.i65 
61 M) ( osts i rupees • 

Raw materials 1.122 7i 1.1 »2.57 
Power and luel 645 II 207 54 

M.m l.almur 84 2 » 88 54 
44.72 44 72 Repairs,     malmenarne     < onsiiinalili 
600 6.00 »tore* «2 64 8» 42 
1 69 1 60 Pot-lining expense* 76 2« H 25 
600 600 Other overheads, le»«, credit 72.77 II** 17 
ont» «J 00 Mn\alt\ 6 68 

Hcad-olh««' expenses 112 17 l°4«8« 
Depreciation 2»4 fi 186 »7 

48.00 

I «»TAI   cmrs *i  XHV SMH.TKK     ».»2.51 

Add freight to markets 
Ohio Valles,  to eastern anil mid-western 

market», truc k and rail, average 4,00 
l'ariti«     North - west    to    mid-western 

market!) In rail 

TOTAI    lirl.IVrg.rO  COSI    IO  MARKM »,»6.51 

48 00 

»18 51 

24.00 

»42.51 

ItHAi       2,4.»6sl6      2MI60 

Dollar equivalent" 
Cents per pimnd 

510 
22 8 

446 

S«IUIHI; I'niied States of AmerH-a. Senate Committee on 
rHlbtic Works, Th,- Market jor Rampart Power, )'H*I'H Rh<er, 
ilasku (Waihinajt.Mi. DC, 1%-»), pp. 155-156 

• Assumed smelter capacity of 100,000 ton* per annum with 
an integrated o|ieraticMi 

In other countries, the schedule of the costs of producing 
crude aluminium will differ in each detail, hut in moit cates 
the same relationships will generally hold. TaMe 25 show» colts 
in India for two very »mall smelters mirrateli hy competing 
companies in I"57 The production of one company was only 
2.J10 long tons at a cost of $510 per ton or 228 cents per 
pound. Power ami fuel together cost 2d |ier cent of the total 
Alumina was 17 per cent, labour was J per cent, but was 
evidently re|K)rte«l in a different manner than the cott figures 
given in table 24 for the United States of America The *ec«»ml 
Indian com|»any showed alumina as the highest cost item, ar 
counting for 19 |ier cent of the total Power ami fuel were next 
with 14 per cent, and labour wai 4 per cent. Each company 
also reported large head-office expenses, an item nut »hown 
in the cost estimates for the plant in Uniteti States of America 

It is also interesting to umiliare the investment in a small 
aluminium enterprise in India with the $140 million required in 
the United States «»Í America for an integrated company with 
an assumed capacity of 100,000 tons. The Indian Aluminium 
Company Limited in 1°57 had an integrated enterprise producing 
its own bauxite, alumina and ingot, but alto sheets and circles, 
extrusions  and paste for aluminium paint   The ingot capacity 

Sot'art    (fovernment   of   India.   Tanfi t .munissi.m,   R,f>,>rt 
»s ril«' ('iiMriHtKiNff ii,' Protêt tion ti< th, thimmttim lHfitistr\ 
(Bombay, 1<¿58) 

•Based on the following exchange rale Rs  4 78        $1.00 

It is likewise interesting to ioni|s«ii employment «it around 
1.500 i«ersons in the rolling-mill of the Indian Aluminium Com 
|iaii> m 1M58 (producing m that year KJOA long tons «if rolled 
products) with the less than 2,000 t*rson$ retjuiie«! in the 
Unite«! States of America for the assumed integrated alumi 
mum enterprise from bauxite through ingot, with a capacity 
of 100,000 tons |ier annum As isomted nut in the United Na- 
tions document, "Pre-investment data in the aluminium indus- 
try" (ST/Kl I .A/CONK II I 24, |m ,»7 .181, a nmdern rolling 
mill with 10,000 tons of capacity would co»! between $8 
million and $12 milium in the Unite«! States of America. 
arni one using a new direct-casting sheet process might cost he 
twecn $4 milium and $8 million Furthermore, a small extrusion 
plant would cost about $15 million and a small plant producing 
kitchen utensils am! similar produits, almiit $400,000 Thus, it 
wuuld be possible to build a combined rolling-mitt, extrusión 
plant and utensil plant with a capacity of 10,080 tons of mixed 
products for between $6 million ami $10 million using cosi 
standards of the Unite«! State» of America, and employ in such 
a combine«! plant as many as 1,000 tir more workers The same 
$140 million require«1 for an integrated mg«»t enterprise in the 
United States of America, employing less than 2,000 person», 
could he investe«! in such fabricating plants in each of fourteen 
to twenty three developing countries and might employ in these 
countries between  15,000 and 25,000 workers 

III.  «•ml-fafcrleatlttg pÌMta 

For aluminium semi-fabricating plants, it is not practical tu 
present a simple schedule of capacity and piadurtton cottt that 
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it comjwrable lo schedule* f„r alumina niants and smelters   The 
range of ca|>acities  of  semi fabricating plants   vane*   first   ac 
cording to the number of hours used pei  day and the (Jays per 
annum   Alumina plants and smelters produce twentv four hours 
per day, J65 days  |>er   aiiniim. although priions of  plants are 
shut   down   at   times    The   products  ,,f   many   semi fabricating 
plants are not limited and uniform, as arc alumina and ingot 
Different combinations of products may IK- made in some plants 
at one time, and the combinations can change during the same 
working  year    Different   kinds   of  equipment   can   he   used   to 
achieve   similar   results    The   new   technologies   of   continuous 
casting to make sheet ami rod require a much lower investment 
cost than do older  methods for products within certain limita 
lion« of sur and character    Furthermore   in both industrialized 
and  developing  countries,   when   markets   for   aluminium   pro 
duct* are local or begin at a small volume, an aluminium fabri 
eating plant may begin  with a very small shop, a  few  pieces 
of equipment ami a few employees   With an investment of be 
tween $90.000 and  fJOO.OOO,  a small  shop may  produce  some 
of the products of a multimillion dollar plant, such as kitchen 
utensils o>   window  and  door assemblies   Such a  shop  would 
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purchase the stock of metal shapes ,|,at a „„„,. ,,„,„,,„...i ,.„„ 
would first make Some plants „«, „,<• „|,i„ equipment ,,„, 
chased Iron, more industrialised muntile*. ,„ assemblies ot old 
awl newe, equipment The amount (lt ,a,„wr ,,,,„„,,, w,„,,,, 
vary according to the degree of plant modemuat.on and the 
imiNirtance ol hourly  labour costs 

\s a rough guide, table 26 shows the capacities, investment 
and employment for different ty,Ks and sues of semi-fabr. 
eating plants ,n the I'mted States ot \,„,nca. for one plant m 
Columbia and one small plant in \ enc/uela The scliedulc given 
in table 26 shows a vast range lietueen a rolling-mill with an 

annual capacity of 185,000 short tons ,„ products ( Tinted States 

i'" .',""" VJl' * """ in tol"",hl« «»h » ^et rapavi! v of 
less than 2.000 tons |ier annum (plus extrusions) A world 
directory of ma„v semi-fabricating plants shows that the devel- 
oping countries have a far greater pr«»|M.rtion of plants with 
capacities below 2.000 tons per annum than do the developed 
countries l see table 27) Consequently, many of (lie .Mipnrtuni- 
ties in the developing countries begin with even smaller invest 
ments than those of the smallest  plants  shown in tahle  '6 

TaMe M. Requirement« for aluminium »emi-fabricating slants 

Ptam t*4 product, 

EitimUet, urti piani s {United Staffs of Amrru,,' 

Rolling-mill for sheet and finished product,, 
(casting foundry, hot mill», cold mills, heat 
treatment and finished sheet products cor- 
rugated, painted, printed, cut and shaped), 
estimate 

Rolling-mill,   continuous   casting,   milling, 
finishing 

Extrusion plant 

Kitchen utensil« and hollo» ware 

A cimai pUntt ( Unitoé State* of A mema ) 

Rolling-mill (foundry, hot and cold mills, 
coiHttg, slitting, levelling, foil); products 
include foil, disposable dishes, food containers, 
utensils, housewares, toys, aluminium boats 
and roofing sheet, Mirro Aluminum Co. 
Manitowoc, Wisconsin, built 1951,1959 

Rolling-mill (putte and sheet products); to be 
built by Harvey Aluminum Inc. in Ken- 
tucky, 1966 

RoHing-mill (piste and sheet product); owned 
by Reynolds Metals Co., McCook, Illinois, 
built during Second World War 

Extrusion plant (extrusions, tubing, windows); 
omnwú by Reynolds Metals Co., Louisville, 
Kentucky, built 1943 

Extrusion plant (extrusions, tubing, pipe) 
owned by Reynolds Metals Co., Grand 
Rapida, Michigan, built during Second World 
War  

Extrusion plant (extrusions, pipe, tubing, 
fabricated parts); owned by Reynold. Metals 
Co.. Bellwood, Virginie, built 195« 

Extrusion and (oil plant (extrusion., foil 
containers, wrapping fait, printed fail); owned 
by Reynolds MetsJs Co.. Torrance, California 

' apatUy, 
Unas 

per ••<•• 
lawstment 

íáeltam 

Total 
miniatemi 
iilntlarji 

1.1,¡I 

100,000 to 200,000       1,000 to 6,000        60.000,000 to 120,000,00t» 

5,000 to »0,000 

2,500 to 5,000 

400 to SOO 

600 

4.000,000 to ! 2,000,000 

1,500,000 to 3,000,000 

400,000 to 800,000 

27,000 

54,000 

1*5,000 

6,500 

14,500 

19,000 

1,SOO foil, 
5,000 extrusions 

•60 

1,000 

12,000,000 

54,000,000 

2,100 

450 

400 

525 

70 
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aluminium products * In the present version, emphasis 
is shifted to Africa as a whole. Some references to 
Hast Africa are retained hut are only incidental. 

The maximum possibilities of developing the alumin- 
i»mi industry in Africa are currently not assured. They 
will become more definite with growth in economic 
c«i-o]HTation between (ìovernments to secure improve- 
ments in transportation, agriculture and mineral and 
energy development, and with the establishment of 
conditions more favourable for capital investment. 

ii is well recognized that Africa has the essential 
resources of bauxite ami electric-[K>wer |>oteiitial, and 
strategic location needed to become a world leader in 
the production of crude aluminium for exjiortation to 
industrialized countries. Hut as a current and pros|>ec- 
tive consumer of aluminium, Africa has been at the 
liottom of the list of world regions. This situation could 
change dramatically if African countries would join 
their ambitions and resources into effective pro- 
grammes. 

Africa has 33 |>er cent of the world's bauxite 
resources, hut it mines only al>out 6 per cent of the 
world output ; it has also 32 per cent of the world's 
high-grade hydroelectric potential, hut only 2 per cent 
of the developed hydroelectric capacity ; and 9 per cent 
of the world's population, but less than 1 i>er cent of 
the world consumption of aluminium. 

The current and proposed aluminium smelter 
capacity in Africa, if fulfilled, would give the continent 
alnnit 12 |x?r cent of the world capacity. Hut such a 
development would be principally for export markets. 

In I960, the average per capita aluminium consump- 
tion in Africa was alnnit two-tenths of a pound per 
year. It was mudi greater in other less developed re- 
gions and far greater in develo|>ed nations. 

The two questions facing African (ìovernments are : 
(d) how much they will supply of the anticipated 
growth in world demand for aluminium; and (/>) what 
they can accomplish in stimulating their own aluminium 
consumption. 

Because of the high capital requirements for primary 
aluminium production, it is important for African coun- 
tries not having ample outside sources of capital to 
examine critically what stages of the industry they 
should develop. 

Aluminium is a young industry, commercially 
accepted on a wide scale for Itarely twenty years and 
concentrated in the industrialized countries. But many 
African countries already have small factories pro- 
ducing aluminium utensils and roofing sheets. 

Since the Second World War, one African country 
—Cameroon—has l>ecome a primary aluminium pro- 
ducer. Another—Ghana—is alxnit to become a pro 
ducer; and five countries—Angola, Congo (Brazza- 
ville), Congo (Democratic Republic of), Guinea and 
the Uniteti Arab Republic—have lieen hoping to be- 
come producers. 

Over sixty years, l^OO-WtO, the world aluminium 
production has doubled every seven years, but the rate 
of growth has slowed down. l'I ven so, the production of 
6.1  million short tons in  1963  is expected to double 

* See "lust Africa and the aluminium industry : a pre- 
feasibility study" (E/CN.14/INR/100), paper prepared for the 
United Nations Economic Commission for Africa, Conference 
on the Harmonization of Industrial Development Programmes 
in East Africa, Lusaka, 26 October-6 November 1965. 

again by 1975-1980, and to doublt once more by l'^K) 
2000. Such ultimate expansion will require additional 
annual world outputs of (H) million long tons of bauxite 
3d million short tons of aluiniu:.. IS million short tons 
of aluminium and a new firm power capacity of }i}> 
million kilowatts. 

While Africa can contribute to these requirements, 
other countries also have bauxite and energv resources, 
and, in addition, the capital, conditions favourable for 
investment and technical and administrative |>crsonnel 
lacking in Africa. 

The world ahr liniuni industry is concentrated in a 
tew private enterprises and government enterprises 
with which African countries must make arrangements, 
especially for access to markets for bauxite, alumina 
and ingot. Cameroon, Ghana and Guinea have made 
such arrangements. 

Because of the reduced importance of low-cost jKivver 
for locating smelters, those .African countries hoping to 
have their power resources develoiied for aluminium 
with outside help should recognize that they must 
conijiete with other countries which use econonrc and 
|x>litical encouragements to attract the aluminium indus- 
try. 

The trend is upwards in African consumption of 
aluminium, but it was, nevertheless, only about 51,(XX) 
tons in 1963 for the entire continent and only 6,5(X) 
tons in ¡Cast Africa (including the Sudan). Southern 
Africa consumed 18,000 tons, one-third of the con- 
tinental total, as did Western Africa; North Africa 
used 0,000 tons. 

There are at least forty-four aluminium fabricating 
plants in Africa. The principiti products of most plants 
are utensils and building sheet, made from imported 
ingot and sheet. For all imjx>rted aluminium, Africa 
s|>etit alxnit $36 million in 1963. Such imports will 
decrease to the extent that aluminium fabrication is 
encouraged. 

The pattern and rate of growth of aluminium con- 
sumption in Africa are affected by certain differences 
in African conditions, compared with those of industrial 
countries. These are, particularly, the low productivity 
of agriculture and industry, widespread disease and 
malnutrition, the prevalence of subsistence farming, the 
low literacy rate, some fifty separate political jurisdic- 
tions spread over a vast land area lackii.b' in sufficient 
and economical internal transportation facilities and the 
long distances between urban centres. 

Plans of African countries to improve conditions are 
not sufficient to justify confident projections of 
aluminium consumption. The anticipated growth of 
imputation and gross domestic product may suggest 
minimum projections of continental consumption by 
1980 of lietween 75,000 and 114,000 tons. Production 
of primary aluminium now assured in Africa by 1980 
already greatly exceeds such projections. 

But opportunities for the use of aluminium in Africa 
could lead to much greater consumption levels. These 
offer room for government programmes to encourage 
uses where aluminium will help reduce imports of less 
essential goods, conserve on foreign exchange and make 
better use of limited domestic capital resources. The 
opjiortunities also are for aluminium to make important 
contributions in agriculture, food preservation, sanita- 
tion, health, transport, housing, electrification and na- 
tional well-being. 
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Figure V.   Capital coat of Bayer  proceas  alumina planta, for monohydrate and trihydrate bauxite» 
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Figure VI. Capital coat of aluminium reduction   planta: pre-bake and SoderberK anode uvateina 
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ANNHX ¡V 

Bauxite in developing countries* 

During the IKM lod I'l.W 1%.! world bauxite production multi 
plied seven tin»«-, in keeping p^. e with aluminium production 
This was possible only because of the vast bauxite deposits of 
the developing countries Bauxite production in this |>crii*l 
advanced from 4.1 million to ,10 s million tons Tlie following 
countries in the less industriali/ed group made the largest 
bauxite contributions in  1%J 

Tabi« 28.   Bauxite production, »elected developing 
countries. 1962 

( T-mt 1 

I a mai« a 
Surinam 
British dutan.i 
dtiinea 
(¿reece 
Dominican Kcpiihhr 
India 
Indonesia 
Haiti 
Malaya 
Ghana 
Sarawak 

7,58.1,000 
.M'AOOo 
2.744,000 
I,.475,00« 
1.005.000 

720,000 
575,000 
494,000 
445.000 
456,000 
¿M.Offl) 
2Í90OO 

nrr*i      19.010,000 

This group of twelve muñirles contritmted M \wr cent of 
the world bauxite production Only «wie <*t them. Imita, al*<> 
pr<xhired crude aluminium, «ml then only less than I nrr cent 
<rf the wnrM supply In duinea and I amate a m«h of the 
bauxite was converted into alumina for exportation In other 
words, thè» group of countries supported the aluminium indu* 
triei <«f the murr mdustrtaltted countries Stmt of the latter 
had i*. bauxite resources eg the Federal RepuMtr i»f 
(krtnan*. Japan, Norway and the I'nited Kingdom of dreat 
Britain and Northern Ireland Others dkl not have enough <»f 
thetr own ore» to supply all the needs of their aluminium indu* 
trie«—Italy, the I'won of Soviet So,.»list Republic* «ml the 
United .State* «»f America How bauxite moved between the 
prodtsrmg ami the consumine countries ami the production ,4 
all countries are  shown h*  I9fil w (»ble 29 

It t« only recently that tome of the developing emmtrw« have 
heron» bauxite producer«  Jamara  now th» leader  ccmtrihuting 
ahn* one fourth of the world bauxite nrorttirtion. wai not ?ven 
known to have bauxite until 1942. and the  hrst production ètri 
not begin until  1952   The discoveries of bauxite tn the lK*ntn» 
can  Republic   and   in   Haiti  likewise   to»*   place  eaity   tn   the 
!«#•• and production began m the 1950'»   t .uinea and Sarawak 
did not produce important amount« of bauxite until a lew year* 
ago   Furthermore    it   was  not  until  after   195! that  thr   vast 
deposits  of   Austral»  an*«  dutnea   were   recogmaed   and   tub 
»tantial adHttttmal  deposit» were found in   Hf.tnh (.uiana   Ca 
ttwroon. Imita and Surinam   Between I9S0 and IM. the world 
reserves  of   bauxite   increased  nearly   fout   times   despite   the 
production   ot   this   period    Fxploratmrt   for   hauaite   has   been 
«ttttte  thnntaThout   the  world  unce   the   Second  World   War 
Additional irnpcrtant discover tes may he e »pec ted in some tro 
piral  comune»    particularly  after   poKtieal   conditions   becotne 
stabilised   The   latest estimates of  wo» M  bauxite reserves are 
given m annex  I, tab»» li 

In view of th* prospects for the industrialised countries to 
depend even more upon developing countries for hauaite it ia 
useful to consider what bauxite has meant to some of the»» 
countries   and   what   pour*»  they   are   following    In   Africa, 

* Thtf annex is revised from a portion of "Aluminium industry 
eat* study"  prepared by the writer for use in a seminar of the 
KconoMk  Developtnent  Institute,  International Bank for   Re 
construction and Development, Wuhmgton. DC, Augus' 1964 

«diana, duinea and Sierra l.eone are ot interest dhana became 
mdc|K-itdeut of the Tinted Kingdom in 1*>57 ; ( iiiinea, indepen- 
dent of Trance in l'/SK, and Sierra leone. iudc|x'iideut within 
the British Commonwealth in 1*>6| In tlie I annbean area. 
British (iiuana, Jamaica and Surinam are the largest bauxite 
producers Surinam is a colony of the Netherlands. British 
(•mana has Ix-en promised inde|it*ndt-ticr by the Tinted King- 
dom '' Jamaica obtained inde|>endeiHc vMthin the British Com 
monwcalth in l%2 Australia is oí special interest because of 
the recent recognition that it loinbmcs the largest known 
Iwuxite reserves in the world with |>olitical security and a 
I roiiiotiiiiial attitude oí the dovernment towards stimulating 
private enterprise to build a major integrated aluminium indus- 
try   to  -.eue c\|H>rt  market* 

I.   Africa 

V        (lit S N  \ 

At tin- current tune, dhana has a very small Imuxitr industry, 
but tlie dovernnient wants the industry to increase substantially 
as |wrt ol the combined Volta hydroclectm ami aluminium pro 
ject Bauxite has been produced in dhana since 1940 by the 
British Mununiuni t ompany of the Tinted Kingdom The 
bauxite icserves are the same »i#-r oi greater than tho*e of 
many otbri bauxite producing omitirte«, including British 
dtitana Dominican K e pöbln Haiti Himgarv. Surman and 
Yugoslavia Nevertheless, bauxite production in dhana hfi» been 
consistently smaller than in these other countries ( ine reason 
ha» hren the distance of most deimstt» m ( •harta of htl to IW> 
miles tumi the sea-coast whereas thr deposits of the other 
i ountrie» have been more economically located for their markets 

In 1952. bauxite exj«wt* from « diana were close to JOO.OQO 
long t«m», valued at nearly $2 milite») kmploynienl in the irtdu* 
try is very small a few hundred out of total natRmal registered 
employment over JOD.iWl) persons m a i»i|>ul»twxi of about 7 
nullum The «slue of bauxite export* has been les» than 1 pei 
tent of alt exports and nenre a negligible lontrmutton to the 
gros» national product 

The actual bauxite reserves of dharta may he much greater 
than trutte thus far reported The < »overnoient has sponsored 
geoio(tral rxploratian« and »mee l«*n¿ has had the assistance 
of technsrtans from thr Soviet Union and from the Peace Corp* 
ot the Tntted States of America The preliminary reports on 
these miiloisimo« intlteat* reserve* may be more than 
the previous estimates 

Ihr limited production of bauxite by the British AU 
( ompany ha» contributed little revenue to the < .overriment The 
i ompany obtained its two bauxite conrestton« undei the pre 
«tout British I okmta! (lOvernmetM of thr '«old Cuast These 
loncessiont run fur ninety tune rear» and capire m the years 
¿tt,U ami JU4J N i revenues from bauxite were obtawed by the 
doveinment until I95B when payment» <m mtowe tax. masera!« 
duty and lami rent weir 10 24 per ton tn I960 thr payments 
had risen to f0 42 per ton No royalties wete paid and only the 
urttmary tnrome tax applied 5 small bauxite operation law 
that m dhana. requiring a long railroad haul, taimo» be very 
profitable 

dhanatan bauxite, however, is to hefoatt much more tmput 
tant a» a remit of puhrtes aduptetl by the do ver nment m ccsn 
orxkm with developtng the aluminumi industry along with thr 
Volta hydrork.trH protect A study of this ilrvclopnsent m 
WS looked forward to using Ghanaian bauxite The prorect 
was finally committed late tn 1961 with financial assistance frota 
thr Internattottal Bank for Reconstruction and Development 
(IBRD) and the (lovernmenis of the Tinted Kingdom and the 
United State« ol America Under the agreement entered with 
thr Volta Aluminium Company (controlled by interests hi the 
I'nited States of America), within ten years from the tow» the 
new  aluminium  smelter  operates,  the Company  it to prodate 

*• British dutana obtained  indentndence HI  1966 and ia now 
the inderendent State of duyana 
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Table 29.   Production and trade of bauxite in 1961, by major countries 
(Thousands oj long ions) 

Ex ftorls, by country of destination 

Sorth Amerna f 

Fed. 

:ur"i" Aña 

AH 
I'nited Rep of I'nited 

Area and country Production ¡(Hal (anuda        State* 
_.. 

Germany     Italy C.S.STi» Kmitdom (Ukert . „fian lia cou Hlries 

North America 

Dominican Republic 701 856 856 
Haiti 263 289h 289" 
Jamaica      . 6,663 4,975 4,975 
I'nited Slates of 

America 1,228 151 108 18 , 21 1 «• <• 3 
South America 

Brazil 96 2 2 
British Guiana 2,374 1,606 875          506 17 25        18 44 49 20 52 
Surinam 3,351 .1..152 264       2,917 8 I08-"        1 ,? 41 10 

Europe 

Austria 18 8 8 
Federal Republic of 

Germany 4 « , c 
France 2,155 252 130         7 104 6 5 
Greece 1,100 1,034 3* 402 448 57 64 25 
Hungary 1,337 699 17«» 612 
Italy .US 
Romania 61 33 .^% 
Spain 6 
USSR 4,000' i 

Yugoslavia 1.21.1 915 J? 650      112 40 4 
At** 

China (mainland! 
(diaspore) 400' i 

Federation oí Malaya 410 214 4 260 10 10 
India 46§ 99 «       If« • 62 9 1 
Indonesia 411 423 423 
Pakistan 1 
Sarawak 25.1 25« i 20 M 

Afrum 

Vj^vtaMnal I«*« IM 19* 
VVIMMNR 1.7*1 346 201           57 W 5 
M^9HHWNM|tll^ 3 i 

rtfuanéa, Auilnim 2* 30 m 
Waft»  TOTAL 2S,M)5* iva» 1,455      MM 110 1.495     22ft It» 40$ IM LOIS 1« 144 

Su*'Mi   Untied States al Amer«*. Burea« «f Mima. Nmends 
i euri»..,.*,  aa*¿ chanter un baumle 

• Untan of Soviet Socialist RepuM*. and the centrally planned 
rrottoRMet of Eastern Europe 

* Imports hy fatted State« of Amertra 
' Leas than 500 tont 

»hniiina m (»bant from domestic bauxite or. otherwise, to pay 
*e («tvernmcM an extra charge on imported «lumina   At that 
Awe.  probably by the yew   1*77.  the expectation it that  the 
product ion of bauxite m  (.hana   will  mare than double  from 
re*»** levels because the mitial capacity of the »meiter   about 
It» 000 tons of metal  per  annum   will  require about  490.080 
tons of bauxite net annum  Tb* tk*v»mment has »greed to ap- 
prove the neretsary bauxite concessions   In 1942, the Govern 
mettt cancelled nve privale bau*«e confessioni that were not 
betng worked, and the National Assembly passed a bttl vetting 
ownership am! control of mineral» in the President   The «Hi 
mate gam* to the (government from bauxite deve'dpwmtt may 
depend primarily upon the benefits obtained tram tb* develop 
want «f the aluminium industry 

B    S'»a«A LsoNr 

Sierra l-*«nc it a small developing country in which even a 
limited kind of mineral development it desirable  The popula 

•' Impur s 
'Estima* 
'Data nut avadante 
• Kxport» 
* tJ*Ä *»?*.»*< ***«»» to totals show« because of r« 

wutce estimated ngures are included m the detail 

tton ii about ii million, supporting itself mamey from sub 
ststenre agriculture The value of the gross national product is 
not reported, (MM experts in I«61 w#re valued at •» milito» 
The largest "cm was demand« (145 milium I followed by trun- 
ore if 12 militimi To stimulate new enterprise, tax and customs 
concession* are offered Haus tie had been known m Siterà 
I-cour smee 19», but mtmng did nut begin until l*W The only 
i»odurer i> a tubstdtary of the Swis* Alummtum Company To 
nuiwage ibi« «trvelopment, the (jovernment granted a« income 
ta* holiday lot hve t« eight years and exempt«« ir^m tsport 
and impart dutiet under a looressmn that can run for at least 
thirty years At first, the Company will pay the (government 
a royalty of $021 per ton of bauxite Sime« the production in 
the near future it expected to be only about JOft.ftM tons per 
annum the direct revenues from bauxite will be small At an 
approximate valuation not over P per ton, this level of exports 
wi'l not materially increase the trade of the country Tnt 
(•overttment itself investigated the original bauxite concesaion 
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area, as weil a» additional bauxite reserves granted in the ion 
cessions   to   the   Swiss   company.   To   attract   a   small   bauxite 
development   m coni|>etit!oii   with other countries  more  favoni 
ahly  situated,  the  ( mvi-i nment of  Sierra   Leone  Mievcd  it  was 
necessary   to   Riant   an   income-tax   holiday   and   to   accept    at 
least  at   lust,  the  iputc   limited  revenues  and  employment  hene 
tits    In  this policy,  the  ( lovernnient  was  following  the example 
of  many  other  countries 

(       (illSIV 

The most important hauxite developments m Afina may IK 

taking place in < iiiinea, which has ihe largest high grade 
hauxite deposits thus far discovered in tlie world, proliably mote 
than 2<> |« i cent of the world reserves of all hauxite Three 
difftrent ty|x-s of development have ix-cn arranged One is A 

concession to a private consortium, the t ompany I'ria, granted 
hy the previous Kreuch Colonial < lovernnient, tor the ruining 
of hauxite and for conversion into alumina \notlter :s a dov- 
eminent owned and operated bauxite mine on the I i«s Islands, 
based on pro|M-rtiev taken when a loniessuui to a private corn 
pany was lamellcd Ihr third is a pai titer ship between the 
(.tunean (.overnment and a private company in the 1'mted 
States of Amen, a to develop the choicesl deposits in the first 
arrangement of this kind in the world bauxite industry 

Hauxite   m   (•tunea   was   known  as  early   as   lQ12    The   first 
significant mining was begun m 1<*52 bv a subsidiary   ..f   \lumi- 
iiium   Limited  of   lanada.   Bauxites du   Midi    This   took   place 
on   tin-    Los    Islands   near    the   capital,   Conakry     Production 
reached a level of 500,000 tons m 10S5   Kxplorguon by the com 
l*ny  in  north west   t .uinea,  in  the   Boké  region,   had  dnelo-ted 
the existence of very large ami high grade deposits   In exchange 
for   seventy five   years   concession*   to   develop   these   deposit* 
the comjiany agreed in   19S7 with the French Colonial (iovem 
ment to mine at a level of  I s million ton» i*r annum hy  1%,? 
arni  to produce alumina   m a  plant  with a capacity   of 220,000 
ton»,  to he hut It  fry   1<*>4    The company  committed   tt*el<  to a 
total  programme   including a 75-mile railroad and a new  port 
a< a cost of »fumi $100 million   \t the wtne time,  the . on sor 
tumi of companies .ailed Ft »a. ied by the French aluminium pro 
durer,   Peehiney   al«<» obtained a «evrnty five  year  hauxite run 
<e«ton   in   mirth writ   «»uinea  hy   committing   ittelf   to  build  a 
«0.000 ton  alumina   plant    Thi«  project   require«!  runatrurtHxi 
of a % mile railroad   a town of 7,000 nerton» and a total invest 
mem of 1150 milito«,   B<rth the Boke ami the Fría pmtext» were 
. ommttted   to  supply   alumina   for   a   »metter   that   the   I okmtal 
»•overnment   was   encouraging   a   nmtortium   «if   rómpame»   to 
budd, alow« with a hvdroelei it*  project ,m the Kiadmttre River 
of Guinea 

In l»5g, the newly independent ReimNic of (.uinea  withtfre» 
irum  the   Frew h  .»mmufuty  of former   ^fr^tan  rakuwi   The 
'•over nment   of   Frame   terminated   eiuitamr   to   ( .uinea    ami 
¡•lati»   for   the  hydraekHtrw   »mi  alumwMjm   project   were  «in 
t«-nrf*d    t.uinea  «hen  tttumrd  the  .»bligatkM..  of   the   contract* 
1er the Bukt awl I ria protect», ami the Frta alumina plant went 
ink» production in   I<*M1   In   I*Jnl   however     Mununttmi   I imited 
*<1 vised   the   Mitinean   i «.«eiiimrni   that   it   , ould   no»   meet   üH 

tomntltmentt   H»  produrr   bauxite   ami       niina   brtattae   oí   no 
satisfai tor »   londittom   m   the   »ordì   ,     nmmm   industry    The 
'«»»miment cancelled the bau« ite con.. • ,..,«» and took ovei the 
Kufwrtir».  ami alto the   mining proarttH-* on the   la»*   Island* 
after  giving the company   an rUrmkm ,»i  three months  to try 
to arrange to resume umk-t   the originai contrari    The  («.vein 
ment  then  «night  to ««Main  new   « om rso.mrtaitrs  fot   the   Bofcr 
ie*ourre»    and   onerate«!   the   lm   Itland*   twoject   on   a   very 
limited ham with help from  Hungary 

Vat lot» rampante* in Fur ope ami m the l iute»! States of 
\mert«a mad* often to the itowmmril, which, finally in (k 

tonti l«W, accepted a prutuMal ed Ha vey Mumimim. a com 
(«arty m the I'wN Statet <d Xmerna Cader thit arrangement 
the («iverrimen, and Harvey became partner, m a mm bauxite 
ompany (Cumpafn" tit« Bauxite» de i.uin*ee> with Harvey 

havtnf the controlling interest of M per cent The t Kjvernment 
will provide the myeument of ap|»rojumately %M) mil IK» tor 
tbt railroad, the port and the town tile lor government em- 
pkiy*«   Harvey will provide tbt mvevtment for the mme   the 
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railroad eipiipment. the bauxite -handling lai dille» and the .-in 
ployees' bousing I'rolits will I« divided ..it tin- basis ,il u* pet 
lent   to   the   I •iiveniiiieiit   and   ihe   halan, i    to   llaivc» 

I'ullke    the    o|ieration    of    other     pnvatclv    .ontiolle.1    bauxite 
enterprises    this   joint   ventine   must   sell   l>.m\itr   to   ,mv    . oir. 
ln-titois   ot   llarvev   .uni  othets     Ih.    ( .ovei iiineiil   icsliul»   tiau 
site   resei ves ot  the tioith west   iigi.ni  loi   usi   ut  the   puiit   ven 
tuie    with   the   light   t.,  alhuate  < «.tu.•..mn.   io ,,tt,e,   applicant» 
it   they   lannot   obtain  liom   the   jninl   s< utilit   ail ol   tin-   (»ausile 
thev   want 

Ihe   goveinuieiil   ow nei ship  ot   the   i.nlioad  and   t«ut   is   ,le 
signe!   t., lontiihiite  to  the  genera.   d< vclopuieitt  ..I   lb.   «outitrv 
and   tu   permit   othei   i omniodlth »   ti.  movi   uvei   tin-M    tidiis|Hii 
talion  channels    Hy  i mitrasi    ibi    I i t.i  railioad  is    nilv   i..r   use 
..t  the  alumnia  ninipanv 

Because the < (tunean economy is esseuliallv based ou sut. 
sisteme agi u tlltiiie tor up to •*) \m „ut ,,t i|M |N>pulation ot 
\2 million IIM' aluiuiiM and bauxite devi lopmcnts m,,v make 
an impôt tant . oriti ihiitioii tu tin ...iiiitu Kutigh . <tini,ili > of 
gio" national piodu. t in >u at. alxnit *J».1 null,on ,„ $Hi f, , 
,i/si<,i m I'M.»' HM iah» ot tin- i xiHitted aluiuina »vas alxmt 

HI t» i lent ot the gloss na tonal pi.tdtHt Hum in IIM is.HI,m 
of the value .>t the alumina paid m tin- i.umtn lot labotn and 
otlnr set vice» aiwl «IMNI» as well as that paid m last» .in.l othet 
loiitrihution» to tin (•oiernmcnt is not rrj».tttd I In ..MIIIIIHI 

lion m employment and imune t» i leai Iv v.n small but it i» 
sigriibcant in lelation to thr catmng. bv < minea of hard 
currency   torcigli est hange 

I be Ina ptojeit «a» originally planned toi an ultimate ta 
iwctty ot 1 ¿ million tons per annum It thi* wen to materialise 
t!»e i out ributti m of ahimin,- plu» that is peeled tr.Hn tfir iteve 
lopmenl ol the Bokf liauxite tk-po»its would Im on», mi« h tiu#* 
im|H>rtant Iti tlie national t, .amti» parth ularlv with te*j«eel 
to foreign exchange t > aid (.inn. a m its ini|>ort» ot gi«*t» «erv 
icr» a od new   investment 

II.   Tfc* ( artMtean area 

Much ithwe ink»malum i» availafde irganlmg Ihr i.mtrthu 
iMm* ¡ti Ivan«ite «o economie« in thr t antihrari »tea I fie North 

y meri»-an aluminium .ompaines wb«b iH.«tmr.l halt of tt» 
ttorld "i|i|Jv ,,| |,.ima,, aluminium m l'*",,' t,.4. m tint »rar 
iliiie to '«» |»ri (eii! ot their bauxite supplir* fumi thr t arm 
bran .»rea and ailjaient countrk* Mthough th. employment 
they ireate«! m bauxite and alumina protft INHI v»a» relatively 
»mall their . iMilrtfuithtns t,, govrimoriit irvrniM-s were «uf»«tan 
liai m   Biitrtti (tutana.   Umana ano   Suttnain 

\     SlilNSM 

Suritiani follow* Jaman a awl tlw   Soviel  I iiton a* the third 
lea«iiim hau«ite ptmlurer   (Ivei  mo«) ot ihr year» »mre pfodttr 
tion began  m   P»22   Surinam ha*  hren the  i»rmriijBl »«*itie of 
toretfn   hauxite   fm   thr   lniteif   State, of    \mertra  hecaww  of 
thr   («redonunani   utwition   in   the   aluminium   ir*tu»!rv   ot   the 
Mmununi t amf>any of Amer tra (Attuai M<m «f the hauxite 

reserve* of Surinam have been eaploeed by ami an under ron- 
ie»»ton tt. Alma Much »«tvalk-i retrrve» «re heW hy a aerane! 
tiattxrte   pri«lu»er    Hilbtim   a  comfMMty   »rum  thr   S<'tierland* 
Ihr (Mtvernment ha* howevri fli*»overed importani rammte 

ileiMMM* ahntit 100 mile» iman I frutn the *e«ii«»t theat dn»- 
*tn may al*o he drveUintd m fut«»- »hrn irammirtatHtn fard 
Hie» are rstaMi.bed In IVsU ,he t ...vn nmeni with I mm* 
SaiHHit a.sutame hrgau an aerial geological tttrvry m iwder to 
promote niiiieial explmamm, ami it »m» »mre underi»krri mineral 
survey* ' »M and iron ore, a» well a» liauxite have been found 
to make a«ces»iMe i«r area in »huh tht («.vrrmtient » eapto 
'»tuai» li.ate.1 i*»»«ibly MMÌ IIIIIIHMI ton» of liauaite. the (govern- 
ment ha» apriteli to the I iii,MK-an F*i»MimH ( omnium!> for 
fmamutg «it thr t«<otliurttan ul road» 

Heeauar td the »mall immilation cd .Surinam 'about WO.OOO) 
and its limited economh activitlet, hauxite ha» hwn a prtnripal 
rlement m the «roti national prudttrt, the dnmtnalmg export, 
and a large rontriNitnr to governmental revenue» (it* table 39) 
Importa and » »porn have .ompriaed about 95 per cent td tbt 
national   itKome  and  bauxite  about   one-third  cd  itxome,   but 
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.tlw.nt     I.  Hi    t.llli.    . ,t    tin      i.tln,      .ii    i*|.,.,l        Mf-liM-i'ii     1 ' ' MI    an.l 

I1»»*      tl,.      (..,.    l..,mil.     . ..MiiMiii ntiil.iilt.t    ...IIH-HIUI     111. .ti 

lll.ll'     .'IH      llll-.t     -I       ill     111. ...Illl.tlV      I.V.   HIM-.     ,.|     III)       '   .HI   11111». Ill 

1>I III. Ip.ilU    Ih    lin     I-.IMI   . .1    m, unit    l,i»    .util    i,,i,iltit-.       I IH     pa\ 

mi ni-    tu     \l. .M   ..I   I» Imi H   $.'  -I'    in.!    I idi   ,, i    i,„i   ,,,   .,,, ni 

\ i .* i -   li.m    l».i.   tin    IM||IH.|   tt.titt'l   li\   .im   i .mi i unit til   li.itn 

li,ttl»llt        plmlllitl- lilt        I,it.lt      ll.lllHltt        |.| iiilllt linn      ill      |ht        ji.tM 

li.llilitli    it.ii-    IM-    t ,II nil    maini»     luliiin      I    iiiilliitti    .iii.l     (  - 

miMl'ip     luti        ! W  I        iMüllIll llt.Uilt|¿     !|tfi.      K''Ht(¡        'I'll       I'*'   ' 

la hi e M    Surinam:   revenue* dermng from  bauxite 
compared with  lutai  retenue« 
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Stum»»     4 cutral   lUtili   ut    'MttiiMni   and   l mirti   State»   of 
\mer*ca.   Burean .»1   Minr» 

* l'iclimmai v   tigutr» 

Surinam i» .iti agrntriturai at«) «.««I product« econoin< «itti 
»et« lull« iitiirt HMiu*tr\ hrsidrs bauxite mining ì\w IWil 
.«»pot 14 M milium ton* ..( bauxite «a« produied b» It»* than 
-,0ft» employer» at an ut tag« of ahmit I.JMO ton* |*i annum 
|ier «.iiktr I hi« emploi mriit. however |ti«t tinnii etjual» ihe 
immhet ttt ]*i»,ni» «bu enter the lahotu ¡t*tr rvrrv vear 
lirrscntmg a  »etimi» nonupli «vment  problem 

The mo»t iiii|HirUiit fact about Surinam bauxite i« that it ha» 
hemme essential in Mt««i ihr largest aluminium t mnpani in 
thr l'ntted State* n( XmttHa Situa iltir» noi have bauxite 
rrwmree» of «m h gnml t|uaht> ami uuanttti anywhere rl*e a» 
fatmirabty located ti «ene ih» t impani » alumina i4ant* Bui 
like olhcr largr aluminium comisante«. Mena also trir» h> avtml 
r»c**iiw ilricntlfint ii|awi any m« »twrrr, in ti* event of 
I» J it »ral t<» iilhrf dlflHultir* nitri (rung «ith tl» <n-<»p|v of 
hatixttf Thrrefiire. \lcna ha» a» tiuirnl ami mine* IMI xitr in 
\ti<tralia thr I »IHIIIIIK *n Krimhlit ami laman a a* v * 41 a< in 

the I'mtetl Stale* trf ^l*le^na ^* * rr«ult Ma» ha« increa«ei! 
H* iwtKlurtitm tvl haumtr in Surinam hy vrt> little *tnce 1952, 

altlmufh \kt«i « Intal aluminium (»rtulu» thai ailvameil hy two 
iWrrt* hetween M> ami l«K*-' Yet, the |>rinri|«l ««rcr ol the 
tinnpanv » ore i* Surinam Thi* «ituation |«rlly enplain» the 
willma-nr» irf the inni|«any to tinnier air with the («»verntnent 
«il Sur (nam in building a hvm-tirl>ctric nroject and agreeing 
to hwtM an alummiuBi «metter TW» arrangement wa» a<k»|"e<l 
in  l*»M in a ..«Hi»tt ialini the  Hrohiinondo agreement 

Other ìmimrtant rirrittmlattre» influenced Alcoa'< willinfnes«! 
to make thi» agreement One wa» the )>o*«iWlity of Surinam 
hrinj acce|Hft| a* » colony of the Netherlawl* in the Rurnnean 
fumniori Market, thu» rnahling Mina to *ell aluminium in that 
marltet without paying imjiort dulie» \ second wa* Alcoa* 
wifh to obtain »uh«tantial tncome-tax »aving* under the tat 
incentive law« of thr I'uiied State» of America, through certain 
i hangr» in tlir torixirale aiiingement* in Surinam A third 
factot wa» Alcoa« intei»*t in tntaining control over additional 
hauxitr renerve« in Surinam 

On Ihr other hand   the ( tovernmetit of Surinam wanted the 
RiokotHwdo hydroelectric project huitt «o ai to obtain a share 

>i    tin    i It. iiit    IN.«i i    !..i    tin    ..,unti s      H.    limi.H,mm    III.III ti 

gli tup . tnpl.it tut li' ,ii.l in.Hi i.ti,ut i III. i ...< i i inni ni .pili 

II« .I|«IIIII(( up ,.l tuli mu l,iii,|. i... i(ji i, iihill ,<l imi li.it,t 

pl.tiilll!      ¡It  \ t lupini lit       lit       im .Iti .<!       !Í„        . , K|, I ili.l       i.vii,,.|. 

• IMHI  .   Il  .1      ,\ 111        tilt       pi ,.Jt  .   t 

t      .11 ,1 i|llt HlK      Hit      MI ..S..ip. .t!,|.,     i^i, .iii.i.t    !,i,|    lì.,      I. tlllil,|l|.<ii 

'"'     .tilili'i. ,'i.tl    ((i..nlli    . .1      \l, , ,,t    i.       --IH iii.i,..    .tini     I,,.      itll|ml t.11,1 

L'i liti.il         HI.      ili M lupini |i>     in       11,1        i     -lH,ttl     . 'iOlltl\        tilt 

,..llli.|,l    iilli-    I..1     ..tttiitt    ti\t      li,n ti    tilt     lll.l    ..Í     w Im li    |«ti,H| 

'in     , nip, IM   «illuni    it-  mit 11 .t   H    11 H   !», It i it Ii i 111,    pti.|t i i  H 

ttl vtlliHItlit       lilt!      ttlll     itl^n,     (111       il^llt     ti.     111!»       «HI     |K |      it'll) 
,.! Hu .1» igt t,.. it- nun it», I In ...inp.iiu itj, t,. tintili tilt 
ili.it, I     .tin, i,     tt   o,   i »|«'n»t      .iltli.tiiifl,   (In    I H ut i mi» tit   «nt'lil 
iii.tki    ,itt,nn   , miti (tintimi,   i .i.      I IM    I miipam    agtrril   in 
l'ini.Í .ni ihtinttmiiti »iin'llt'i «Hit t i ,ip,n itv "t («MINIO tun» ami 
iglrnl UH.I« t it(t,ini i itntlllliill» tli,(( H tinnii! hllll.l ,ll»n .in 
.tliimtn.t pinti ,tt ,i latti tut»- flu niinpam .tgiti-tl ,»l»t, in main 
iiilain niiHiiitiiiii IMVIIX'III» .ii tin.iint t,i .on! royalt» « hd It 
.i..iiit>l tlit " „m ininttil .it A pavtnent It ttl lh.it i» »lilt ,tl».iil 
tl»    tttght »t   tiititiit   lu   .m«   I tiiw-innii ni   ¡it t   |,,n   ,,t   l,,m\iti 

11M      t H.tt IIMIH-(||      UMliN-tl     lit«      . ,rttl|MII\      luilMtt-      tight»     ti it 
»t M itti   tut     vtrti-     im linltiig    itiltiMii     < «pliitatitin    pnvilrgc» 
">•'    HMM I.   ,.|    tin    iiuilitM      I IH    I mu i itiitt'lit   ,jl»K   aliceli   to  .1 
m »   ...i i»,i,itt   u»   .iiungt'iiM-iit   tn  !nlp  tin   ttiiii|iaii%   tal»   ail 
taillai«   ut   l*i« tit»  tiiHÍri   the   tax   law   tit  tl«    Itntrtl   state»  ,.t 
\IWI It ,i 

! ht it»>i« » ,,) ti« "-in mam 4 niw-tiuitt'iil in regard to tin» 
ig»«» im ut lia^t »n tat bren »u«tatm-it llw nmi|iany «ili coni 
plctt ti« iHiwi-t t'ni|i'tt h> l%5 ami tltr aluminium »nieltrt liy 
l%s m I«** lia ,, mi pam i» a|„, ttnnplrting an alumina plant, 
pioftaM) t»y IMWi. having tiiailr an at i atigemcnt to •»cil alumina 
tu a ue» »inciter to I« built m tlir NrtherlaixK. in »huh the 
\etlwi lamí» lian «id ti>m|>any tu Surinam «ill have an interest 
flu it .m.um ,if Surinam »ill mutuine tu depend u|>on one 
iiaii|mn\ ami one mdu*tr> hut «ill at lea«! W ru her than tf 
tin   agreement   had   m»t  been   inaile 

R    HatTfsn  ttt i « \ \ 

Viljnimng Surinam i.n tile we«l i» British ( miana, another 
»mall t titititr v British < .mana t« the fourth largrst world pro 
ducer ol haiiMte ami the principal source of bauxite for the 
larget international aluminium roni|iany, Aluminium Limited 
nf ( anada The Government depends much less u|K»n bauxite 
for  revenue« than doe» Surinam   There are two producers 

lln population of British Liliana i annul fi(*l,000, or double 
that ut Sin mam The country also ¡ias little industry and de- 
liend« largely upon it« exports of sugar, rice and bauxite In 
recent vear« abmit one-fifth of the labour force has been un 
employed In l%0 the gross national product was about $140 
million, or roughly $240 per at ¡Ha. Half of the gross national 
product consisted of exports ($73 million 1, of which 8.1 per cent 
»as accounted Uw hy sugar, rice and bauxite. The value of the 
bauxite ex|iorted was $17 million, or nearly one-fourth of all 
exports and about 12 tier cent of the gross national product The 
fiovernment« revenues in l«J5V were $28 million, of which 
the bauxite industry contributed about $3.1 million, or 11 per 
rent, all in hard foreign exchange In addition, the two 
bauxite companies contributed to (lie costs of local government 
through rompany built communities supplying housing, elec- 
tricity, medical care schooling and other services customarily 
l«id for by Ux-al governments from local tax revenues. 

The subsidiary of Aluminium Limiteli, the Demerara Bauxite 
I ompaiiv iDemha), made most of the iwyments for the bauxite 
industry to the Government, amounting to approximately $2.40 
lier ton of exported bauxite For local government services, the 
company also contributed about $040 per ton Such payments, 
like those of Alcoa in Surinam, have been among the highest 
received hy (iovernments from the bauxite industry. These were 
made ixissible by the profitability of sales of high-quality bau- 
xite for uses other than making aluminium and by the large 
scale of over-all production, generally ranging between 1.5 mil- 
lion and 2 million tons |>er annum The other producer, the 
Reynolds Metals Company, made very small payments to the 
Government,  due   mainly   to   the   limited   scale   of   production, 
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The greater use of aluminium in utensils should be 
encouraged in order to help reduce the waste of fuel- 
wood in Africa. This waste contributes to widespread 
deforestation, soil erosion, impaired agricultural pro- 
ductivity, flood damage and loss of ground-water 
resources. Such damage is greatly affected by the use 
for fuel of K8 per cent of all wood cut in Africa and 
by inefficient ways of using this fuel, including wastage 
in utensils that conduct heat much less rapidly than 
does aluminium. 

The productivity of agriculture in Africa and the 
increased consumption of perishable foods can be 
greatly helped by wider use of aluminium. Aluminium 
rooting on agricultural buildings, compared with other 
materials, has been demonstrated to give cooler 
temperatures and to increase significantly the output 
of farm animals in milk, eggs and meat for consumption. 
.Aluminium and other insulating materials permit safe 
transport, storage and preservation of perishable foods 
for greater protein consumption, a major need in 
Africa. Aluminium pipe has hel|>ed to create the system 
of sprinkler irrigation, which is much more efficient in 
the use of water than conventional gravity irrigation, 
and it has demonstrated increases in crop output that 
have paid for the investment. The system is especially 
adapted to water and land erosion problems of Africa. 
It may also help to reduce the spread of the disease, 
bilharziasis, that now affects about one-third of the 
population of Africa. 

The greater use of aluminium in house roofing would 
make for cooler and healthier dwellings. Particularly in 
replacing the grass roof, it would eliminate one of the 
shelters for vectors of disease. Aluminium is more eco- 
nomical, although at first it is higher priced in most 
countries than is galvanized iron. It gives much longer 
life at lower cost. Some Governments have adopted 
roofing programmes, and the extension of this principle 
to African public housing deserves careful considera- 
tion. 

African government agencies concerned with invest- 
ment and maintenance of public roads and railroads 
should also consider the promotion of the greater use 
of aluminium. The benefits have been proved in many 
countries to include reduced costs of road repair and 
maintenance, reduced vehicle costs of operation and 
maintenance and greater revenues from a larger 
carrying capacity per vehicle using aluminium. On the 
1-metre and narrower gauge railways of Africa, in- 
cluding those of four East African countries, aluminium 
in railway cars would increase safety and would permit 
greater speeds and reduced costs of operation. 

Klectric-power generation, transmission and con- 
sumption in Africa will offer growing op|H>rtunities 
where aluminium has l>een proved to IK- more econom- 
ical than copper. Some large power projects, railway 
electrificaron and transmission line construction across 
national lioundaries will require cooperative arrange- 
ments l>etween Governments. 

B.    Conclusions and  recommendations 

To promote greater aluminium consumption and 
manufacture, African countries will require a more 
consistent and constructive tariff and trade jMilicy than 
currently prevails in certain countries. 

// is recommended that African countries under- 
take a conference on the subject of aluminium 
development and the adoption of consiste it tariff and 
other trade policies related to aliiminiun 
To encourage the justified greater uses of aluminium 

for benefits to African agriculture, bousing, forestation, 
transjKirtation and electrification. 

It is recommended that the African Governments 
establish a permanent intergovernmental committee 
to formulate a programme to (a) determine the desir- 
ability of promoting certain aluminium uses; ami 
(/>) to define the |x)licies and programmes recom- 
mended. 

//   ij   also   recommended   that   the   < iovernments 
establish an aluminium industry advisory committee 
from enterprises operating in Africa to supply tech- 
nical  help to the intergovernmental committee and 
that another industry advisory committee lie estab- 
lished    to    represent    materials    com|ietitive    with 
aluminium, so that aluminium  policies are checked 
against criticisms and so that makers of coni|ieting 
materials are encouraged to improve their products 
and reduce their costs and prices. 
To    prevent    the    misuse    and    misapplication    of 

aluminium products as experienced in some African and 
other countries, to the detriment of aluminium markets, 

It is recommended that the African Governments 
include in their programmes for aluminium, with the 
help of aluminium enterprises, the |xipularization and 
instruction of people on the proper ways of installing 
and  using aluminium  and  the  adoption   of quality 
standards by producers of aluminium products. 
It is concluded that building the aluminium industry 

in   East   Africa   involves   common   problems  for   the 
various Governments and can only lie achieved for the 
maximum welfare ot their populations by intergovern- 
mental co-ojieration in policies and programmes. 

Introduction 

A.   Purpose« of the report 

The present report is derived from another report1 

prepared for the purpose of examining the possibilities 
in the East African subregion of establishing any of 
the primary stages of the aluminium industry : bauxite 
mining, production of alumina and production of the 

1 "East Africa and the aluminium industry : a pre-feasibility 
study" (E/CN.14/INR/100), paper prepared for the United 
Nations Economic Commission for Africa, Conference on the 
Harmonization of Industrial Development Programmes in East 
Africa, Lusaka, 26 October-6 November 1965. 

crude metal. In the present version, emphasis is shifted 
to Africa as a whole. Some references to East Africa 
are retained, but they are only incidental. 

These possibilities are also examined from the point 
of view of fitting the aluminium industry within 
broader development goals of countries by the period 
1975-1980. 

It is hoped that this report may assist the United 
Nations Economic Commission for Africa (ECA) and 
individual Governments in Africa in shaping policies 
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towards the development of the aluminium industry, and 
in making decisions towards the undertaking of addi- 
tional studies. Particularly, it is ho|>ed that this report 
may stimulate some African doveniments to investigate 
where the greater uses of aluminium may l>e justified 
and encouraged, as compared with other materials, in 
contrihutiug to the improvement of the health and 
productivity of Africans and in obtaining a larger out- 
put or reduced * 's in agriculture and some other 
industries. 

This paper is preliminary and not conclusive for two 
reasons First, only a very limited time has been avail- 
able for its preparation, aUmt two months. Secondly 
anil more important, the maximum possibilities of 
developing the aluminium industry in Africa, as with 
some other industries, are currently not assured and 
will only become more definite with the establishment of 
industries more favourable for capital investment and 
the growth of economic co-o|>eration lietween African 
Governments. The greater the stability and co-opera- 
tion, the more rapidly will come alxmt the essential 
conditions in which the aluminium industry can best 
thrive. The conditions include improvements in 
developments of agricultural, mineral and energy 
resources, and the internal transportation arteries of 
rail, road and inland waterways. Improvement in these 
areas will increase the demand for aluminium and the 
number of industries that can share with the aluminium 
industry the joint costs of power-stations, transport, 
community housing and health, and other factors of 
the infra-structure. The more industrialized countries 
of the world have demonstrated the importance of such 
relationships in building up their leadership in alu- 
minium consumption. 

B.   Africa and aluminium 

It has l>een increasingly recognized since the end 
of the Second World War that Africa has the essential 
resources of bauxite and the electric-power potential, as 
well as the strategic location, for becoming a world 
leader in the production of crude aluminium for 
exportation to the industrialized countries. But as a 
consumer of aluminium. Africa has been at the bottom 
of the list of regions in per capita consumption and is 
still regarded as l>eing in this position in the list 01 
those likely to use more aluminium. This low ranking 
reflects past experience and current circumstances, but 
it could very well change dramatically if the ambitions 
and rich resources of many African countries could 
be joined into effective development programmes. 

1.   BAUXITE 

Africa |x>ssesses one-third of the world's combined 
reserves and submarginal resources of fviuxite, the basic 
raw material of aluminium The largest jxirt is found 
in Guinea, where the reserves represent the most 
important volume of high-grade ore in the world. In 
Western Africa also, bauxite is known in Angola, 
Cameroon, the Congo (Democratic Republic of), 
Ghana, the Ivory Coast, Mali. Sierra leeone and Upper 
Volta. a In Kast Africa, bauxite is found in Madagas- 

a In the present report, the subregional groupings are as 
follows: Western Africa Angola, Cameroon. Central African 
Republic, Chad, Congo (Brazzaville), Congo (Democratic Re- 
public of), Dahomey. Gabon, Gambia, Ghana, Guinea, Ivory 
Coast, Liberia, Mali, Mauritania, . .iger. Nigeria, Senegal. 
Sierra I-eone, Togo, Upi*r Volta; East Africa Burundi, 
Ethiopia,   Kenya,   Madagascar,   Malawi,   Mauritii  ,   Mozam- 

car, Malawi, Mozambique and Southern Rhodesia, and 
in North Africa, in Morocco. Kor additional details, 
see annex I, table 13. which shows the world reserves 
of bauxite as known in 1963. 

The African bauxite resources have IK'CII used but 
to a minor extent in relation to the world share of 33 
|>er cent. They contributed only G |>er cent of the 
world bauxite output in 1963. Most of this production 
was converted into alumina in Guinea and shipped to 
Kurojx'au aluminium smelters and to the c:ie smelter 
in Africa in Cameroon. The African share of world 
alumina production converted into aluminium was 
little more than 4 |>er cent. However, the role of Africa 
in bauxite production is likely to expand considerably 
in a few years as a result of new developments in 
(iuinea and minor ones in («liana and Sierra leeone. 

2.   LOW-COST ELECTRìC POWER 

In sources of energy for low-cost electric power for 
aluminium production, Africa is outstanding in its 
hydroelectric potential. This potential is widely dis- 
tributed in Western and Kast Africa. Based on recent 
discoveries, petroleum and gas resources are now ample 
in North Africa and may yet be found in economical 
quantities in Kast Africa. Coal resources in Southern 
Africa are also outstanding and permit production costs 
as low as anywhere in the world.:l i Vírica likewise 
shares with Canada and the United States of America 
the jKissession of most of the world's known uranium 
and thorium  i ¿serves for nuclear power.4 

N'attirai gas in Algeria has interested one aluminium 
company for some years as a possible source of power 
for a smelter. But it is the hydroelectric potential of 
Africa that has attracted most attention in investiga- 
tions of aluminium possibilities. These have included 
hydroelectric projects under construction in Ghana 
(Volta) and United Arab Republic (Aswan), and 
completed projects in Cameroon (Sanaga) and 
Southern Rhodesia-Zambia (Kariba). They have also 
included proposed projects in Guinea, the Congo 
(Brazzaville) and the Congo (Democratic Republic of). 
Based on hydroelectric power, one aluminium smelter 
operates in Cameroon, one is under construction in 
Ghana, one is planned for the United Arab Republic 
and one has been proposed for Angola. 

While the developed hydroelectric capacity of Africa 
was only 2 per cent of the world total in 1962, the 
high-grade potential (95 per cent of the time) was 32 
per cent, greater than that of any other continent. It is 
this |X)tential, particularly the concentration of much 
of it in the Congo River, and the presence of the African 
ltauxites. that will continue to sustain the interest in 
greater aluminium development in Africa for years to 
come    Table   1   summarizes   the   position  of  African 

bique, Reunion, Rwanda, Somalia, Southern Rhodesia, Uganda, 
United Republic of Tanzania, Zambia; North Africa: Algeria, 
Libya, Moiocco, Sudan, Tunisia, United Arab Republic i 
Southern Africa: Basutoland, Rechuanaland, South Africa, 
South West Africa, Swaziland. In certain data and projections, 
however, the Sudan has been included with East Africa (see 
table 4). 

s In this paper, reference to Southern Africa indicates the 
subregion, including Basutoland, Bechuanaland, South Africa, 
South West Africa awl Swaziland. Reference to South Africa 
indicates the Republic of South Africa. 

4 For a full discussion, see United Nations, Situation, Trends 
and Prospects of Electric Power Supply in Africa (United 
Nations publication, Sales No.; 65I1.K.2.) 
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hydroelectric resources in the world, while the details 
for each African country are given in annex I, table 14. 

Table 1.   World hydroelectric capacity, installed 
and potential 

( Megawatts) 

Estimated gross 
Approximate        theoretical potential 

installed  
capacity. Arithmetical 

Area it December tun2     Q ti.f8 mean 

North  America,   Central 
America  and  West Indies 61,230 90,065 270,089 

South America 6,865 50,750 471,350 
Africa  3,185 176,677 684,680 
Asia  19,992 160,826 944,153 
Australia and Oceania 3,860 18,600 143,750 
Europe 85,806b 54,687 209,505 

TOTAL       180,938      551,605   2,724,044 

A'rica: percentage of total.. 1.8 32.2 25.0 

SOURCE : Lloyd L. Young, Summary of Developed and Poten- 
tial Waterpoiver of the I'nitcd States und Other Countries of 
the World, 1955-1962, Geological Survey Circular 483 (Wash- 
ington, United States Geological  Survey, 1964), p. 7. 

• Available 95 per cent of the time. 
11 Including the Asian area of the Union of Soviet Socialist 

Republics.  Most of the USSR de\elopments are in Europe. 

3.   ALUMINIUM SMELTERS 

In 1964, Africa had only one primary aluminium 
smelter. Located in Cameroon, this smelter, with a 
capacity of 57,000 short tons, gave Africa less than 1 
per cent of the world capacity. The Volta smelter under 
construction in Ghana will provide about 115,000 tons 
additional capacity at first, beginning about 1967, and 
165,000-250,000 tons, ultimately. Another smelter to 
produce 40,000 tons is probable in the United Arab 
Republic, and additional projects have been proposed 
at different times in the past ten years, aggregating 
1,118,000 short tons of capacity for Angola, the Congo 
(Brazzaville), the Congo (Democratic Republic of) and 
Guinea. K all of these projects were fulfilled, Africa 
would have about 1,447,000 tons of capacity, or about 
12 per cent of world capacity existing, under construc- 
tion and proposed, as known in 1964. Details are given 
in annex II, table 19. 

On the other hand, Africa is a long way from having 
any substantial internal markets for aluminium. There- 
fore, most of the capacity of crude metal now committed 
and practically all that has l>een proposed are based on 
the intention of meeting demands outside of Africa. 
The achievement of independence by African countries 
cannot, for some ti^e, bring about any major change 
as far as aluminium exports are concerned because it 
will take much economic development within Africa to 
build up large internal markets for aluminium. 

In 1960, it was estimated that Afri< a and the Middle 
hast consumed the equivalent of only 29,000 short tons 
of primary aluminium, or less than 1 per cent of world 
consumption. Much of this was used in South Africa. 
The average per capita consumption in Africa was of 
the order of two-tenths of a pound of aluminium per 
annum. This is only a statistical figure, of course, and 
iá misleading, since most Africans used no readily 
identifiable aluminium products. By comparison, hew- 
ever, the statistical average of aluminium use was much 
greater in other developing regions of the world, e.g., 

1 |XHI!KI per capita in Latin  America and -even tenths 
of a JKìIIIHI in Asia and Oceania. 

On the basis of the import «lata available, a substantial 
increase in consumption in Africa to mure than 55.000 
short tons is estimated to have occurred between 1*>60 
and 1965. The projected demand for the Middle Last 
and Africa for 1(>70 of 55.000 tons, as estimated back 
in 1960. lias now been exceeded. The per capita use of 
aluminium in Africa has improved slightK, but it still 
is below four-tenths of a pound per annum, at the 
bottom of the list of world region:;, if South Africa is 
considered separately. The industrialized regions of th»' 
w>rld are expected to continue to maintain their leader 
ship in per capito consumption of aluminium. The sum 
mary of world consumption and projected consumption 
to 1970, presented in table 2. can be interpreted as 
posing two questions to the African Governments: 

(a) How much of the anticipated growth in worh' 
demand for aluminium Africa will supply ; 

(/>) What Africa can accomplish in increasing its 
own aluminium consumption as it moves to close the 
wide gap between it and the more developed nations in 
consuming a wide variety of goods and services 

Table 2.   Projection of total and per capita consumption 
of primary aluminium, 1970 

Thousands oi 
short lion /VMH</\ l>rt ^ tipita 

i ufo      iv," ins 

North America 
Latin America 
European Common 

Market 
Other European countries 
Middle East and Africa 
Asia and Oceania 
China (mainland), USSR 

and other centrally 
planned economies 

Total world 

2,210 
94 

-1,365     11.3     ¿2.4      »6 0 
293       0.5 1.0 2.6 

560 1.257 2.0 6.7 14 1 
481 85! 2.8 0.2 10.1 
29 55» 0.1 0 2 0 3 
245 614 0.1 0 7 13 

1,040 2,750      O.o 2.0 

4,659     10,188       1.4       ^J 

4,4 

6.0 

SOI'KIK:  Kaiser Aluminum & Chemical Corporation,  United 
States of America, 6 November 1960. 

» Exceeded in 1963. 

It may l)e emphasized again that to the extent that 
independent African countries choose to supply a sub- 
stantial part of the outside markets for aluminium, they 
will be following the previous |Kiitt-rn. There may Ije a 
difference in so fa»" as tin ountrtes can retain within 
their own borders a gre.u share in taxes and profits 
of the value produced or, alternatively, obtain in ex- 
change for aluminium more im|M>rted goods and 
services desired to build up the African economies. The 
African countries will, however, clearly depart from 
the previous jKtttern to the extent that they build up 
their own consumption of aluminium and, particularly, 
in those uses where the metal does a Iwtter job at 
lower lifetime cost than alternative materials Where 
such uses can lie developed. Governments will lie pro- 
moting aluminium in the most effective ways to im- 
prove the welfare of imputations and to increase national 
incomes. 

C.   A   critical   attitude   toward«   aluminium   by 
developing African countries 

The primary aluminium industry requires far more 
capital per unit of output and per employee than moat 
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other basic industries 1 lie large capital investment, 
therefore, constantly |x>ses to developing countries tlie 
question of whether the promotion of primary alum- 
inium production. coni|>ared wiih alternative needs for 
industrial development, represents the !>est use of 
scarce capital. This problem is more ini|)ortant when 
some of the capital must IK- supplied within the country 
and less imj>ortant when much oí it conies from out- 
side sources A critical attitude towards the stimulation 
of each phase of the aluminium industry is particularly 

justified where there may lie a tendency to I* carried 
away by tie spectacular growth of the aluminium indus- 
try in this century and to fail to examine the differences 
in values of aluminium to developed countries and to 
developing countries. It may. therefore. IK- helpful to 
examine briefly in the next chapter the position that 
developing countries have thus far occupied in the spec- 
tacular growth of the world aluminium industry, and to 
consider what that |>osition can Incoine if this world 
growth continues. 

I.   Developing countries, Africa and  the  world aluminium industry 

A.   The growth of the world aluminium industry 

Commercially, aluminium is a very young metal, new 
to the twentieth centuiy. Its world acceptance on a 
large scale is barely twenty years old. World produc- 
tion was very small until the decade of the Second 
World War, as is shown in figure I. In the ten years 
following the War, the world output of aluminium 
leaped ahead of copper, lead and zinc. It became the 
leading metal in the United States of America after 
iron and steel ; its uses were stimulated greatly by the 
effects of the War. 

To prepare for the Second World War and the use 
of aluminium in aircraft. Germany, by 1938, was the 
largest aluminium producer. But the United States of 
America rapidly caught up, went far ahead of Germany 
and increased its aluminium industry by six times in 
order to produce 100,000 aircraft in the peak year of 
the War. Out of this experience and the training of 
oyer 1 million workers to work with aluminium, the 
United States of America laid the foundation for the 
popularity of aluminium. This popularity then spread 
throughout the world. It moved to other industrial 
countries on a large scale and then on a very small 
scale to countries that for centuries had known only the 
older   metals,  particularly   iron,  copper   and   bronze. 

Thus, small factories are currently producing such 
aluminium products as cooking utensils and roofing 
sheets in Algeria, Cameroon, the Congo (Democratic 
Republic of), Ghana, the Ivory Coast, Nigeria, the 
Sudan and the United Arab Republic. Such products 
are also being produced in Kast African countries— 
Burundi. Ethiopia, Kenya. Rwanda, Southern Rhode- 
sia, Uganda, the United Republic of Tanzania and 
Zambia. 

At the beginning of the Second World War, eighteen 
countries, including the principal industrial nations, 
produced primary aluminium. Seven more countries 
then followed between 1941 and 1963. Six other coun- 
tries are shortly to have aluminium snidters for the 
first time. At least thirteen others in Europe. Africa. 
Asia and South America would like to establish 
aluminium smelters and have taken steps through their 
Governments to promote interest in the ultimate con- 
struction of aluminium plants. In most of the eighteen 
countries established as older crude aluminium pro- 
ducers, plans are also being made for additional pro- 
ductive capacity. 

The actual and possible spread of production of crude 
aluminium since the Second World War from the older 
industrial countries to the newer developing economies 
is shown in table 3. The actual production of crude 

Table S.  Increase since 1940 in number of countries producing crude aluminium and possible 
additional producers 

Bttinnint of Second World War, 
1040: titklrtn countries 

producing crude aluminium 

Canada 
United States of America 
Austria 
France 
Germany 
Hungary- 
Italy 
Norway 
Spain 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
United Kingdom 
USSR 
Yugoslavia 
China 
Japan (including North Korea and 

Taiwan) 

1041-1964: 
Seven nrw producici 

countries 

India (194.Î) 
Brazil (1951) 
Czechoslovakia (195.Î) 
Poland (1954) 
Australia (1955) 
Cameroon (1957) 
Mexico (1963) 

106J-19C?: 
Six countries bt oming 

new produces 

Romania (196 i) 
Surinam (1965) 
Greece (1966) 
The Netherlands (1966) 
Ghana (1967) 
Venezuela (1967; 

Thirteen countriea 
hoping to detetnp 

production 

Angola 
Argentina 
Congo (Brazzaville) 
Congo (Democratic Republic of) 
Guinea 
Iceland 
Indonesia 
Kuwait 
New Zealand 
Peru 
Philippines 
Turkey 
United Arab Republic 
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;it least for an initial ¡>eriod, which may extend to 
several years, and the possibility of at least a temporary 
increase in consumer prices has to l>e faced. Kven with 
such government assistance, if the company concerned 
is not one that has already established a brand name, 
promotion is essential. These are not insurmountable 
problems, but their resolution is as important as solving 
the physical problems of production. 

C.   Research 

Applied research in food processing and storage is 
exjx'Ksive and often can only be carried out in develop- 
ing countries by Governments with assistance from 
international organizations, through bilateral aid pro- 
grammes, or by foundations. Several Governments have 
taken the initiative, with the support of the United 
Nations Special Fund and FAO, to establish such 
applied-research institutes or pilot plants in Brazil, 
Chile, Fcuador, Ghana, Jordan, Peru, Philippines, 
Poland, Senegal, the Sudan, Syria, Turkey and certain 
other countries. These organizations will pave the way 
for the development of food industries in many conn- 
ine;,, especially when carried out in pilot-plant opera- 
tions. These offer great opportunities for the planning 
of food industries and the demonstration and operation 
of suitable modern equipment and machinery. They 
also provide opportunities to train local personnel, 
technicians, engineers and technologists, at the working, 
as well as the managerial, level. 

Pilot-plant operations can also be used to test the 
markets and systems of marketing the product. They 
can also be used as a "test l)ed" for such'related indus- 
tries as packaging and trans|x>rtation. 

The establishment or expansion of a processing plant, 
or of research, costs money. Such investment can be 
public or private, or both. Private investment may l>e 
either by producers' organizations or by individual 
firms or investors. Public investment in this field is 
not ruled out, since the improvement of nutritional 
levels in developing countries is recognized by many of 
them as a problem of the first importance. 

Running costs have also to be met. In the case of a 
factory, adequate working capital has to be available, 
though the annual costs will, of course, l)c met out 
of receipts from sales. The running costs of a research 
station are normally mei by the Government, with or 
without outside aid, as the case may be, but in many 
instances, the industry contributes towards the cost of 
research through a special research levy or other similar 
means. 

In planning such investments, account has to be 
taken of the economic basis of the operation, in terms 
of volume of production, capital, plant investment, 
market studies and supplies of manpower. 

D.   Labour intensity 

Another vital consideration is the degree of labour 
intensity. Unskilled labour is relatively plentiful in 
many African countries, whereas capital is very scarce. 
It is, therefore, vital in many cases to choose a labour- 
intensive technique, even though much progress is un- 
likely with an out-of-date technique in the long run. 
Flexibility, as emphasized below, is important. 

As is shown in table 1, a relatively small capital 
investment is sufficient to provide significant levels of 
employment for non-agricultural workers. It is difficult 

to define precisely the lalxnir requirements ;or various 
sizes of canning installations krause this figure is 
dénudent uixm the nature of the foods t> be processed 
and, even more so, upon the labour costs oí the area. 
In a developing country, where wages are usually low, 
a very small plant with a capacity of 50-1 (X)'kg of 
processed food ]MT hour may cost only $5<>.(XX) for 
capital expense requirenvnts while employing Ix-twecn 
fifty and sixty [x-oplc. In regions where wages are 
high, equipment is available to reduce the inaii|x>wer 
requirements so that fewer than thirty jx-ople may IK- 
able to operate such a plant. 

In a somewhat larger installation, such as Plant B 
in the table given below, a hundred people or more 
may be employed to process approximately 5(X) kg of 
food per hour in a plant which cost.- approximately 
$180,000. Alternatively, more equipment may he pur- 
chased and labour requirements may IK- reduced to as 
low as forty-two people. 

In a plant with a capacity of 5,(XX) kg of food 
processed per hour, minimum capital requirements will 
Ix? about $600,000 with a relatively high manpower 
requirement of 300 people. Again, the use of more 
processing equipment can recline these mati|X)wer 
requirements to as low as sixty to seventy men. As can 
be seen from the table, the larger the plant, the greater 
are the savings on both labour and the capital JXT unit 
of output. 

Characteristic« of typical food-canning plants 

(l'allies i« dolían;) 

Plant A l'Imi: h l'Inni ( 

Capacity (pounds 
per hour) 100-200 1,(XX) 10,000 

Capital   costs 56,000—       1X0,000--        600.ÍHH)- 
W.OOO _'')0,lXMJ 856.0110 

Labour requirements 
(man-years) ¿8 — 56 42-KM) 66---.WH) 

Capital per man em- 
ployed 1,600 1,800- 2,000- 

2,000-            6,<XX) 12,900 
Capital per pounds 

per hour 450 — 560     180 —2W 60 — 85 
Labour per pounds 

per hour ( man- 
years) .280 .042     .100     .007-030 

This great flexibility in the choice to \w made Ix-tween 
capital investment and labour requirements occurs 
primarily in the area of < I crop handling and pre- 
paration. The functions of weighing, cleaning, trimming, 
grading, sorting, cutting, slicing, coring etc. can be 
performed in an entirely satisfactory manner by hand 
lalxnir. However, where the situation warrants their 
use, highly sophisticated equipment is available to cany 
out the functions with only a minimal amount of hand 
labour. 

It must be appreciated that often the choice between 
a capital-intensive or a lalxmr-intensive industry is more 
apparent than real. The factory, whether privately or 
Government owned, will always seek to use the method 
that results in the lowest cost per unit of output, and 
where (as is normally the case) it has to meet com- 
petition, it may have little choice if it is to survive. 
Where, however, the economics of the firm show that 
mote capital should lie used, this may conflict with the 
balance-of-payments position of the country and the 
need to maximize employment. 
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II. Technological  aspeóte for the planning  of food product»  industries 

Food spoilage or »lcterioration is due to a variety of 
causes. Fresh plant and animal tissues are living 
organisms and, therefore, many of the metabolic pro- 
cesses continue after harvest or slaughter. The enzymes 
naturally presen» in such tissues can cause a variety of 
changes, mostly undesirable. In addition, micro-organ- 
isms are present in or invade all such tissues, again 
causing changes which are. as a rule, detrimental. 
Therefore, the control of enzyme action and the pre- 
vention of proliferation and action of micro-organisms 
is one of the major objects of food preservation. 

This desired control of enzymes and micro-organisms 
can IK- achieved by a numlwr of means. Conditions can 
IH» created when enzymes and micro-organisms cannot 
function, as at deep-freeze teni]>eratures. The enzymes 
can IK- inactivated by heat or chemicals. The micro- 
organisms can IK* eliminated by thermal treatment or 
by the application of chemicals or antibiotics. Removing 
water from food products will also prevent l>oth enzyme 
action and the growth of micro-organisms. Ionizing 
radiation can also accomplish some of these desirable 
conditions. Thus, the food processor has a wide choice 
of methods which, jointly with proper packaging, will 
produce preserved, attractive, wholesome and eco- 
nomical foods. Some of these methods are discussed 
below. 

Planning food and fcxxl products industries must 
take into account the selection of one ot another 
technological process. Factors affecting the choice are 
the raw material to 1* processed, the facilities which 
are available, the quality and storage requirements of 
the finished product and, naturally, the economical 
aspects. 

A.   Dehydration 

In dehydration, the water content of a food is reduced 
to such an extent that enzymes are unable to act and 
micro-organisms are unable to grow. In addition, 
deteriorative changes due to other factors are also 
usually retarded by a low moisture content. The amount 
of permissible residual water will vary from product 
to product, according to s|>ecinc requirements and the 
length of storage and temjierature range to which the 
product will lie ex|x>sed between processing and con- 
sumption. In general, the moisture content of de- 
hydrated food products is in the range of 1-10 per cent. 

In addition to providing fruits and vegetable products 
out of season, dehydration has been extensively used 
in order to comj)ensate for the variation in the seasonal 
production of some commodities, such as milk and eggs. 

Quality (including the case of rehydration), cost and 
storage behaviour are the major factors determining 
the usefulness of dehydrated products and, therefore, 
the choice of the method of preservation used for a 
given product will depend mainly upon these considera- 
tions. 

1.   SUN-DRYING 

Some fruits, eg., peaches, apricots, figs, dates and 
various raisin grajos, are still sun-dried on a very 
large scale. However, even with these products there 
is a definite tendency towards the use of more con- 
trollable artificial means. Sun-drying requires several 
days and is followed by "curing" in sweating bins, 

where the moisture in the various pieces equalizes. The 
water content of most dried fruits is in the range of 
5-20 ¡>er cent, with different requirements for various 
products. 

2.   ARTIFICIAL DRYING 

The basis of successful drying is the transfer of 
water va]K)ur into a stre;un of air or other gases that 
are not saturated with water vajxiur. Therefore, the 
volume, the temperature and the relative humidity of 
the drying gas. and the surface of moist material 
exposed to heat will govern the drying efficiency. Every 
fruit particle has a definite attraction for moisture, 
which, at a given teni|>erature and pressure, will be in 
equilibrium with the moisture content of the drying 
atmosphere. This attraction to moisture, as well as the 
size (surface) of the particles to be dried, varies greatly, 
and. the: efore, most types of dehydrating equipment 
will lie suitable for a limited numlier of products only. 

With foods, the effect of the drying on flavour, 
colour, physical condition and nutritional value are 
further factors that must be taken into consideration. 
There are several methods to dry artificially fruits and 
vegetables ; among them the cabinet drier, the kiln drier 
or "evajx>rator", the tunnel drier, the vacuum shelf 
drier, the drum drier, the rotary drier and the spray 
drier are noted here. 

Often, it is expedient to use combinations of various 
procedures for dehydration. There are some vegetables 
that can be most economically dehydrated with the 
maximum retention of desirable properties by first 
using a tunnel drier to remove the bulk of the water, 
followed by drying in cabinet driers and, finally, by 
removing some more moisture in bins through which 
air dried by silica gel is circulated. 

3.   FREEZE-DRYING 

The food to be dried is first submitted to quick 
freezing, effected by the application of vacuum, causing 
rapid evaporation of water and loss of heat. The drying 
operation is then carried out in a high vacuum, the 
process permitting rapid conversion of the water from 
the frozen into the vapour state without going through 
the liquid phase. Moisture is lost from the surface of 
the food, leaving a porous product which greatly facil- 
itates rehydration when the food is prepared for con- 
sumption. 

Drying foods at low temperatures minimizes bacteria] 
growth, enzyme activity and undesirable chemical 
changes, while damage to colour, flavour and texture is 
low. Freeze-dried foods do not have to thaw, but merely 
to be rehydrated before cooking or serving. However, 
freeze-drying is still an expensive procedure and, there- 
fore, it is used mostly for specialty products or im- 
portant ingredients of dehydrated soup-mixes etc. 

4.    FOAM-MAT DRYING 

This method involves making a still foam by 
whipping air or an inert gas into a concentrated food- 
stuff in the presence of an edible foam stabilizer. The 
stabilized •"'- n is deposited as a uniform layer onto 
perforated ays; the trays pass over an air blast to 
perforate the foam and thus greatly increase the surface 
available for heat transfer and evaporation of water. 
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This perforated mat of foamed food concentrate then 
passes through a drier which decreases product 
moisture to 2 to 2 5 i>er cent Materials that have lieen 
foam-mat dried include water infusions of tea and 
coffee, fruit purees and extracts of lieef and chicken. 
The flavour and colour of these foam-mat products are 
siijK-rior to those dried by other methods. The process 
obviously is limited to liquids and concentrates, as 
foaming is required It is not suited to products 
sensitive to oxygen in the drying air. Volume and 
weight reduction of the dried food is approximately the 
same as with spray- and drum dried foods 

B.   Canning:  thermal processing 

Fresh fruits almost invariably carry or will eventually 
acquire micro-organisms that cause sjxiilage. The prin- 
ciple of preservation of ì<KMIS in hermetically sealed con- 
tainers rests on the destruction by heat of such orga- 
nisms in a closed container, which prevents reinfection. 
Suitable containers may l>e made of metal, glass, plastics 
or other materials. 

It is clear that in addition to the destruction of 
micro-organisms, the enzymes present in the food will 
also l»e entirely or mostly inactivated. While properly 
prepared canned food will keq> indefinitely, as far as 
putrefaction is concerned, deterioration of quality and 
nutritive value will occur during the prolonged storage 
of many products. 

The term "processing" as tised in the canning indus- 
try means the cooking of the product in a sealed con- 
tainer : it is designated in tei ms of the temperature and 
time of the thermal treatment required. The processing 
of the canned products must destroy all organisms that 
are injurious to health and may cause spoilage. Com- 
plete bacteriological sterility, while sometimes attained, 
is not always essentia! in canneti products, providing 
that conditions in the can are such that no growth of 
such residual organisms will occur. 

C   Aseptic canning 

This treatment of foods tliat have lieen sterilized by 
a high-temperature, short-time process is receiving a 
great deal of attention in several countries. The high- 
temperature, short-time sterilizing process, in conjunc- 
tion with aseptic canning, minimizes the heat damage 
that accompanies traditional long-time processing of 
food. The new method retains more of the desirable 
properties of foods. In addition, large containers—even 
210-litre drums—can be sterilized and filled aseptically. 
Milk, evaporated milk, processed cheese, fruit juices 
and similar products processed by this method provide 
a more nutritious and natural-tasting product than the 
same foods processed by conventional canning methods 

D.   Fruit juiee production 

Although canned (heat-preserved) fruit juices were 
prepared from a variety of fruits in many countries for 
over a century, their large-scale production did not 
commence until the 1930s. The heat-preserved fruit 
juices constitute the highest proportion of the fruit 
juices produced. Large quantities of citrus jukes are 
preserved by a combination of heat and freezing. Yet, 
other juices are used in the canned form straight or in 
concentrates of all sorts, including a variety of products, 
for example, tomato purée, sauces, paste etc. 

While the fruit juice in.h-trv originallv utilized 
mostly surplus fruits and th-, »! uh were unsuitable 
t<>r the fresh market or pt •«> .mg. nmv most fruit 
juices are produced »rom fruits sjK-oincallv cultivated 
for .stich purposes. 

In producing fruit juices t! , expressed juice flows 
through screening equipment \<> remove >eed< and un- 
desired suspended |«irticles ] his is usuallv followed 
by de-aeration and filling int.- cans, which are then 
quickly sterilized under hot water with rotation to 
ensure rapid heat penetratimi. Cooling follows the 
processing. Tubular flash-heaters are also used for some 
juices. 

E.   Cold storage 

When the storage teni|ierature is lowered, most foods 
will keep longer. The multiplication and growth of most 
micro-organisms is thereby retarded, and enzyme 
actions and other processes in living tissues, as well as 
non-enzyniic reactions leading to deterioration and 
spoilage, progress more slowly. As a rule, however, 
cold storage does not stop such changes. As teiU]»era- 
tures are again elevated, all ty|>es of reactions will again 
progre . at increase«! rates. Although cold storage has 
lieen used for thousands of years, the intercontinental 
shipping of food, esjxrially from N'ew Zealand and 
Australia to the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland, provided a major inijietus for the 
development of modern cold-storage technology. 

Colf! storage facilities are extensively used with a 
wide variety of products and under a great variety of 
conditions. Fruits, vegetables, dairy prodttcts, eggs, 
meat, meat products, fish ami many other foods are 
held in cold storage for periods ranging from a few 
Jays to a year or more. 

Although icing is still extensively used, artificial 
refrigeration is being increasingly applied. The art of 
heat removal or refrigeration is a highly sj>ecialized 
branch of engineering. In addition to the initial cooling 
and heat losses, calculations of refrigeration loads and 
capacities must also take into account the heat generateti 
bv living tissues. For instance, 1 ton of sour cherries 
at 10 6° C fn0° Fl will evolve 1l.0n0-b.200 MTU of 
heat per ton jier (Lav. A number of other factors will 
also enter into the calculations of refrigeration require- 
ments and thus into the design of refrigeration equip- 
ment. A considerable variety of different tyj>es of 
mechanical refrigeration and refrigerants are currently 
in use. Cajwcities of refrigerating equipment are usually 
expressed in terms of "ton refrigeration". A ton- 
refrigeration is equivalent to the removal of 288,000 
BTU per day or 200 BTL* per minute. 

An interesting example of cooling of produce for 
transport is practiced with lettuce in the United States 
of America. The loaded truck or railroad car is put into 
a huge chamber, where sufficient vacuum is created to 
cause rapid evaporation of the water on the surface of 
lettuce leaves. T!w dissipation of heat by the heat of 
evaporation is sufficient to reduce the temperature of 
the lettuce throughout the load effectively to the level 
required for long-range shipment. 

For best storage, most products require a specific, 
often narrow, temperature range, a given humidity and 
perhaps atmosphere control also. The variations in all 
these requirements are great Atmosphere control is 
important from the standpoint of odours, as well as the 
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presence of gases. Some products emanate gases, which 
influence the storage liehaviour of the same product. 
as well as that of other commodities. Artificially in- 
tnidnced gas atmosphere is often used for the storage 
of foods. At times, such desired gases are produced lu- 
tile food and are then kept at s|>ecinc concentrations. 

Most fruits and vegetables keep l>est at 0° C ($2~ F). 
but the optimum storage teni|>eratures for some pro- 
ducts, e.g., lemons, grafiefruits, cucuml>ers. tomatoes 
and |Hitatoes. are somewhat higher. Often the o)>timum 
storage teui|>erature (and other conditions) for a given 
crop, such as bananas, will change with the maturity. 

Milk and cream must be held under refrigeration at 
all times and are usually kept near 0° C (32° F). F ven 
at this teni|x*rature, these products will keep only for 
a few days unless they are pasteurized and cooled before 
being put into colti storage. In pasteurization, the man- 
lier of micro-organisms in the milk is greatly reduced 
and the pathogenic organisms are killed. 

Fresh meats are highly perishable and. therefore, 
must l>e cooled immediately after slaughter and kept 
just aliove the freezing-point until used. Some meats 
become more tender during ageing. Cold and freezing 
storage facilities of all sorts are extensively used with 
meats and meat products. 

Fresh fish is even more jierishable than meat, and the 
current tendency is to ice or refrigerate fish immediately 
upon catching. Salted and smoked fish will also keep 
letter at lower temperatures and are often kept under 
refrigeration. 

Kggs are usually kept at 0° C (32° F) where, under 
pro|>er conditions of humidity and control of air move- 
ment, they will keep for many months. 

A great variety of («her foods and food products are 
kept in cool storage Of these, wines, various chocolate 
products, yeast and nut meats may be mentioned. 

F.   Freezing and frosen storage 

Whereas cold storage will only retard the three 
major types of detrimental changes in foods, those of 
microbial, enzymic and non-enzymic origin, freezing 
will often arrest these changes and, in some cases, slow 
them down to such an extent as to allow storage of 
the product. However, in order to assure better storage 
behaviour of plant foods, it is often desirable to 
inactivate some of the enzymes present in the tissues. 
It is clear now that such thermal inactivatiou of the 
enzymes by "blanching" will usually destroy only cer- 
tain enzymes while others will survive. The roles played 
by different enzymes in the deterioration of frozen 
foods is not clearly understood at the current time. 

In many cases, the freezing of a food, such as meat, 
will cause no objectionable physical changes or will be 
even beneficial in certain respects. In other instances, 
the alterations resulting from freezing and thawing 
will be objectionable. Most such changes seem to be 
caused by the formation of ice crystals in the tissue and 
by the irreversible disturbance of colloidal tissue com- 
ponents. More rapid freezing will result in the forma- 
tion of smaller ice crystals and thus in less disturbance 
of tissue organization. As far as flavour, odour and 
colour are concerned, the changes caused by freezing 
are usually less marked than when the same foods are 
canned. On the other hand, there are many products, 
which, by their very nature, must be prepared by a 
given method. Tomato juke, for instance, usually lacks 
the typical flavour associated with this product if it is 

prepared without heat treatment and then frozen, 
rather than processed by heat iti the usual manner. 

Syruping or mixing with sugar is used with many 
fruits in order to assure lietter quality in the frozen 
product. This is the case with ap|>les. stiawlierries. 
rasplierries. i>eaches. apricots and cherries, which make 
up the hulk of frozen-fruit j»ack. In order to prevent 
oxidative discolouration of sliced |>eaches. addition of 
ascorbic acid to the syrup is now common practice. 
Most vegetables are blanched l>efore freezing : sul- 
phuring is used only with fruits and to a very limited 
extent. 

The rate of freezing will depend upon the efficiency 
with which heat is removed from the product to lie 
frozen. The first phase of the freezing process consists 
of chilling the product to its freezing-point. During the 
second phase, the actual freezing, the temperature of 
the commodity remains practically constant. The third 
phase is the lowering of the temperature of the trozen 
product to that required for its storage, which is usually 
considerably below the freezing-point. The first phase 
is usually easily accomplished because of the relatively 
large temperature difference between the warm food 
and the refrigerating medium. The amount of heat 
(plus latent heat of fusion) that will have to 1* removed 
during the freezing process will varv from as low as 22 
BTU/lb for dried beef to 124 BTU/lb for milk and 
144 BTU/lb for water. Fruits and vegetables are in 
the range of 100-134 and fresh meats in the range of 
66-100 BTU/lb. Thus, the rate of freezing of different 
products will vary considerably when the same equip- 
ment is used for different foods. Although for some 
time it was believed that quick freezing generally 
resulted in products of higher quality, it is now clear 
that this is seldom the case. Under certain conditions, 
however, rapid methods of freezing have advantages 
over slow freezing. First, quality deterioration might 
occur in a product during the first phase of the freezing 
process, during which the temperature of the product 
is reduced. Secondly, the output per unit of investment 
is usually higher in equipment capable of quick freezing. 

There are three main direct-contact freezing methods, 
with many variations : freezing in still air ; blast freezing ; 
and immersion freezing. There are also several indirect- 
contact freezing methods, among which is quoted the 
multiple-plate freezer. There are additional freezing 
methods, as, for instance, by floating the product in a 
blast of cold air. New techniques are continuously pro- 
posed to meet special product requirements and to 
attain greater production economy. 

G.   Dehydro-freering 

This is a process in which the product is partially 
dehydrated before or during freezing. This procedure 
has certain advantages over both dehydration and 
freezing. For instance, the rehydration and thawing 
processes can lie combined by placing the dehydro- 
frozen product in boiling water. The storage space 
required for dehydro-frozen products is less than that 
needed for the directly frozen cormnodity. The practical 
possibilities of this new method seem to be limited as 
yet because of the higher cost of processing. 

The methods used for the preparation of fruits and 
vegetables for freezing are essentially the same as those 
applied in canning. Blanching is required for most 
vegetables in order to ensure sufficiently long storage 
life. 
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H.   Preservation by salting and fermentation 

The proportion ni salt present in a food pro«luct will 
determine, to a great extent, the tyjie of micro- 
organism- that will grow in it In addition, the presence 
of salt will also influence the extent of the changes *.hal 
the micro-organisms will he capable of producing. 
Although salt ha> l»een used in food preservation for 
hundreds of years, its action is not clearly understood 
Among the suggested explanations are that salt exerts a 
|x>isonous action on certain organisms, that it makes 
moisture unavailahle to micro-organisms, that it will 
prevent liacterial growth by plasniolysis of the cells and 
that it destroys tauterial protoplasm. Whatever niav lie 
the mechanism of salt action, the fact remains that salt, 
es|>eciallv in combination with acids, has a selective 
action on micro-organisms This effect is extensively 
used in the manufacture of pickles, sauerkraut and 
many other products. Such dairy products as butter and 
cheese, as well as great variety of fish and meat pro- 
ducts, are also salted. 

There i> little doubt that most fermented foods were 
discovered by accident, and there seems to be even 
somew lat more uncertainty concerning the mechanisms 
involved in their production than in the case of the 
preservation metlwxls discussed previously. 

I.   Préservation by chemicals 

Sugar and salt have been utilized since ancient times 
as chemical food preservatives In general, one qualifies 
as chemical preservative any substance capable ot in- 
hibiting, delaying or stopping the fermentation, 
acidification or other forms of deterioration of fowls, 
and substances which are able to mask any sign of 
putrefaction in ftxxl. Hut the possibility of masking 
with the preservative the unsafe condition of the food 
lias obliged the public-health services in various coun- 
tries to control in the most drastic way the utilization 
of chemical preservatives. 

As examples of such preservatives, one may note the 
use of sodium nitrate, potassium nitrate, acetic acid, 
lactic acid, vinegar, glycerine, alcohol, benzoic acid, 
sorbic acid and sulphur dioxide. There are many other 
chemical preservatives used for a variety of products. 

J.   Preservation by antibiotic« 

Kven though the use of antibiotics could be 
theoretically effective for the control of the spoilage 
agents of foods, the health authorities in several coun- 
tries have objected to its utilization liecause of the 
secondary effects which the antibiotics can produce on 
the eventual consumers of the foods. For instance, the 
use of Huhtilin has been suggested in the canning food- 
industry as a supplementary means to weaken the 
bacterial resistance to heat. It would IK* possible to get 
a sterilized food with a relatively short heat treatment. 
At the current time, such processes are not allowed in 
commercial practice 

During rece "t years, antibiotics liave been utilized to 
delay deterioration of rish For instance. I to 4 parts per 
million of aureotnycin have been incorjKïcated in the 
ice with which the fish is preserved. Furthermore. 2 
parts per million have been incorporated in the sea- 
water in which the fish is kept while still in the boat 
The fish is also dipped for a minute in solutions which 
contain 50 parts per million of aureotnycin before 
making use of ice preservation. These methods have 

shown very good presenative effects .nid 
m commercial practice 
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k.    Preservation  by  irradiation 

In order to lie useful as a pr.icticd technique of food 
preservation, any new method must hi \.- (in»- definite 
advantages It will have to proud-- , chraper procedure 
or a Ix-ttcr product, or lie useful in iiist.mces «here 
other \va> s of preservation cannot ]*• u,<-d Whereas 
these requirements are clear, then assessment is not 
always easy and can IK- usually acconi|>lishcd onlv IH 

systematic development work followed bv extensive 
testing under practical conditions This certainly is the 
case with the use ot ionizing radiations tor too«I pre- 
servation. 

The principles of preserving food, bv excising them 
to ionizing radiations are now fairly well understood 
As t-xjiected. there is a gr«*at variation in the re>ponse 
of raw fixxl materials to radiation F ven within a cer- 
tain type of f«id- fish, for instance -the effects of 
irradiation. Iteneficiat or objectionable, vary greatly 
This is not surprising, since a strictly analogous situa, 
tion existed in the development of canning, freezing, 
dehydration etc and led first to the selection of foods 
for which a certain technique was apjdicahle and later 
to the testing and production of new varieties of plants 
and strains and breeds of animals and fish denerally 
s|ieaking, very little of this selection has IKHII done 
with preservation hy irradiation, the work thus far 
having l>een mostly restricted to the kinds of fixxls 
where irradiation shows practical promise of usefulness. 

The radiation preservation of foods, as it is currently 
understood, is based mainly IMI three nuxles of action 
First are the physiological influences on plant t'cxxls, 
for instance, the prevention of sprouting of ¡xttatoes and 
onions. Secondly there arc the benehts of the irradiation 
in inhibiting the growth of microorganisms or de 
st roving them altogether. I'nfortunately. there is great 
variation in the susceptibility of micro-organisms to 
radiation. Knzymes, viruses and toxin, seem to l»e 
comparatively resistant to radiations, and their destruc- 
tion or inactivation often requires radiation dosages of 
such magnitude that undesirable side-effects on flavour, 
colour etc. make the practical use of irradiation 
difficult or ini]K>ssihle. The third gtoup of major useful 
influences is the killing or sterilization of insects, 
leatling to the great promise of food disinfestation by 
ionizing radiations There are many other isolate«! 
instances when preservation of foods r their desirable 
modification can be accomplished by radi..Mon 

There are two major tyjtes of sources of ionizing 
radiations which are currently considered as useful for 
food preservation These are the electron accelerators 
of various kinds and the radio-active isoto|H-s, the latter 
being usually derived as by-products of reactor ojiera- 
tions. Both types have advantages and disadvantages, 
hlectnm accelerators are ex|iensive and intricate 
machines an«! are able t<> deliver radiation of low pene- 
trating power. Therefore, in their us«', the foo«l «>r food 
container must not lie more than a few centimetres 
thick, and, even so, irradiation may have to lie done 
froni two sides As a result, it is difficult to attain a 
uniform dosage delivered throughfHit the ¡»ackage or 
product On the other hand, the machine can be turne«! 
on and off, and «loes not need extensive shielding 
during transport or when not in use. Further, there 
are instances when shallow penetration is an advantage, 
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as. for instance, in the irradiation of some fruit for 
the destruction of mold s|>ores or s|x>tl,tge organisms 
occurring on the outer surface. 

In the use of radio-active isotopes—usually Co""— 
extensive «.bidding is necessary, and the j>ower of the 
source is continuously decreasing due to the com- 
paratively short half-life of this isotope. On the other 
hand, the gamma rays produced have substantial pene- 
trating power, making the irradiation of large packages, 
whole hams etc. possible. 

There are some foods where sufficient Ixickground 
information is on hand to allow practical testing. Ini- 
|»ortant promising products are : jxrtatoes ; dehydrated 
fruits ; fresh fruits ; marine pre '-lets ; meat and meat 
products. 

Two ini|K>rtant points must IK* strongly emphasized. 
First, food preserved by radiation dosages now used 
or thought of for this pur|x>se will not make the food 
radio-active. All foods possess some natural radio- 
activity of exceedingly low levels, which, however, are 
now often higher than !>efore on account of atmospheric 
atomic explosions. The second important point is that 
thus far there is no indication that irradiated foods are 
in any way "cancerigenic" or that they contain new 
harmful constituents. The "wholesomeness" of irra- 
diated foods have l>een more thoroughly investigated 
during the past twenty years than that of any other 
type of food. The use of some irradiated food-products 
has now l>eeii jiermitted in a few countries, but it is 
likely to take a few more years l)efore this new method 
of food preservation is used on a large scaJe in com- 
mercial practice. There are several possible applications, 
for instance, the disinfection of cereals, dried fish and 
dried fruit, which provide methods of great potential 
use to the developing countries. 

L.   Storage 

It is only during the last twenty or twenty-five years 
that serious attempts have been made in the developed 
areas of the world to handle and store crops and 
processed produce in ways which minimize deteriora- 
tion. There is. therefore, a tremendous challenge to 
ensure that in the developing areas of the world also, 
storage facilities are improved. It is often not 
sufficiently realized how great the damage can be in the 
form of high losses, including decrease of quality and 
other important drawbacks, such as loss of nutritive 
value, as a result of faulty storage. The little informa- 
tion available on the quantitative aspects of food losses 
was mentioned previously. 

In dealing with storage problems in developing coun- 
tries, it should not be forgotten that most of the know- 
ledge on modern storage techniques and faciline? 
derives from countries in temperate zones and has, 
therefore, only limited application under the climatic 
conditions prevailing in tropical countries, especially in 
the monsoon areas. 

For the right application of modern storage tech- 
niques, it is necessary to understand the main causes 
of losses and quality deterioration during storage. They 
can be divided into two main groups: (a) moisture and 
temperature; and (b) insects and rodents. 

While the damage done by insects and rodents is 
more or less obvious, the influence of too high moisture 
and temperature on deterioration during storage is an 
indirect one leading to: (a)  such biological changes 

as respiration and germination of seeds; (/>) chemical 
changes by oxidation and hydrolysis: and (r) micro- 
biological sjxtilage by moulds and bacteria. 

High humidity during storage ami too high a 
moisture content in the stored produce can also lead 
to a combination of microbiological and chemicai 
processes resulting in s|x>ntaneous heating and. at times, 
combustion. In addition, excessive moisture and 
temjH'rature of the stored produce create favourable 
conditions  for insect activity. 

Two methods of storage are used : in sacks : or loose 
in hulk in a variety of containers. The advantages and 
disadvantages of sack and bulk storage may be sum- 
marized as follows. Storage in sacks provides 
ilexibilitv of storage, is partially mechanizable; allows 
only slow handling with much spillage ; demands low 
capita! cost but high running costs : and the loss from 
rodents is potentially important. On the other hand, 
bulk storage is inflexible, mechanizable, allows rapid 
handling but little spillage; requires high capital cost 
but low running costs ; no rodent losses need to occur. 

From the main causes of losses and deterioration 
follow automatically the main essential features of 
storage buildings : they must be watertight ; they must 
not allow the entry of rats and mice ; and they must 
assist rather than hamper the control of insect pests. 

The building design should also specifically control 
the entry of moisture, as: 

(a)   Moisture introduced during construction; 
(/>) Moisture entering the store from outside by 

rain penetrating the walls and through the roof, or by 
water or water vapour rising from the ground through 
floor and walls : 

(f) Moisture condensed from water vapour in the 
air at night. The design of a storage building should 
also take into consideration the temperature conditions 
which will be obtained under the prevailing climatic 
conditions. 

The scope of this paper does not permit a discussion 
of constructional details, but a few important points 
might be mentioned shortly, viz., the importance of 
selecting a good site and having good foundations; 
careful selection of damp-proof materials for damp- 
proof courses and vapour barriers ; and floors of well- 
cured concrete, the surface treated with a hardener. 
There is a wide variety of materials suitable for walls 
and roofs, which will give satisfactory results if 
carefully selected and properly applied. 

Storage of produce in bulk is carried out in a range 
of types of containers and buildings, but commonly 
takes the form of storage in baskets or bins, especially 
constructed for the purpose. Above-ground bins are 
usually constructed on a plinth and consist of wicker- 
work and mud, metal (aluminium being popular), local 
brick or concrete. The efficiency of these bins depends 
upon the effectiveness with which insect infestation can 
be controlled, the degree of water damage which occurs 
and the ease with which they can be erected efficiently 
under local conditions. The principles of construction 
are, more or less, the same as already mentioned for 
sack storage buildings. If of suitable construction, a bin 
is automatically rodent- ano weather-proof, and insect 
pests are readily controlled. It might be mentioned here 
that extremely interesting work is being carried out 
at the Haile Selassie University in Ethiopia on the 
satisfactory construction of grain silos. 
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ill.    Selected  food a'iid  food  products industries 

A.   General information 

In the previous chapters, some of the economic 
factors ami technological aspects relating to the food- 
processing industry have '»een briefly descrilied What 
now is the actual purpose of food processing' Disre- 
garding the final pre|Kiration of food for eating, i.e., 
stewing, grilling, halving etc , the pur|iose of food pro- 
cessing can Ite broadly divided into the following three 
categories. 

1.    CONVKRSION   OK  RAW    MATERIALS   INTO   MORE  KDIBIE 
OR  SKM I-PROCESSED   PRGIH < K 

The most important process in this category is the 
milling of food-grains. Although the grain itself can he 
used as human food, its nutritional properties can I* 
utilized much lietter if the grain is converted into flonr 
and th** outer shell removed. Processing of this kind 
also includes the extraction of sugar from sugar-cane 
or sugar-beet, extraction of oil from oil-seeds and the 
pounding of cassava and other tubers. In all these cases, 
wastage is reduced and. at the same time, by-products 
for other utilization as food or feed can be obtained. 

2.   V OOD  PROCESSI NC  AS  A   MEANS  OF   PRESERVATION 

Since most perishable products are harvested within 
a very short period during the year, but are confrontiti 
with a more or less continuous demand throughout tin- 
year, the food-processing industry has the task of 
preserving these products. Numerous ways of doing 
this are available, ranging from such primitive methods 
as salting and smoking to the most advanced types, eg., 
food radiation preservation and accelerated deep- 
freezing. The method to be used will dqiend largely 
upon economic factors, the basic principle Iieing that 
the cost of processing should be more than balanced by 
the reduction in losses. Preservation is of particular 
importance for fruits, vegetables and milk. Gosely 
related to preservation, although not in itself a pro- 
cessing method, is the proper storage of food products. 

3.   FOOD PROCESSING AS A MEANS OF MEETING 
CONSUMER DEMAND 

This category is directly related to the standard of 
living of the consumer population. The higher the 
standard, the higher the demand for further processing. 
For example, the butchery trade aids in utilizing the 
carcass in the best way to meet consumer demand by 
separating the various cuts and qualities of meat, which, 
incidentally, also leads to highest returns from the 
market. The preparation of food-mixes also falls into 
this category. 

Obviously, it is very difficult to give any clear-cut 
distinction of food processing for the various types of 
food since the third category often overlaps with the 
first and the second. However, an attempt has been 
made to group the various commodities under the 
headings given above. 

B.   Wheat and bread 

The major economic trends in the field of commercial 
flour-milling in recent years have been the tendency 
towards surplus milling capacity in developed countries 
and the spread of modern mills in developing countries 

in the last decade or so. csiiccially in tropical countries 
which produce no wheat, or onlv very little As the 
mills in those areas have lieen frequently established 
with the active encouragement and support of Govern- 
ment-, protective measures wert introduced to safe- 
guard their orientions. As a result, several countries, 
hitherto flour importers, have switched ¡lennanently 
their purchases from flour to wheat grain, with adverse 
effects on the level of world trade in wheat flour. 

The main reason behind the spread of commercial 
flour-mills in developing countries in recent years has 
been the desire (u) to stimulate the economic growth 
!.y diversifying and modernizing the local industry, and 
providing new employment opportunities; (/>) to meet 
the rapidly rising consumption requirements for wheat 
products (Hit of domestic production, thus saving the 
foreign-exchange expenditure on flour ini|x>rts in the 
f st j>Iace and on wheat imjiorts in the longer run ; 
and ( c I to meet the problems of storage and transport 
of imjiorted flour tinder tropical conditions. 

These objectives, however, must lie carefully weighed 
against the following general considerations: (a) 
modern automatic flour-mills are highly capital inten- 
sive, with modest requirements particularly for un- 
skilled labour (e.g., the ratio of capital investment per 
man employed in the milling industry in the United 
States of America is around $110,000 or more, which 
is one of the highest ratios in any industry) ; (b) there 
may lie problems in developing markets for by-products 
of milling, which account for 25 to 30 per cent of 
the volume of wheat milled; (V) because of the low 
general productivity levels in most developing countries, 
almost any new industrial undertaking requires special 
measures of government protection, which tend to 
perpetuate themselves, and flour-mills have been no 
exception in this respect (e.g.. in those countries where 
because of anti-inflationary policy (Libya) or for social 
reasons (Costa Rica), imports of flour have lieen re- 
cently de-restricted, this has led to the closing down 
of the mills, through their inability to comiiete with 
low-cost imports); (d) flour-mills require a continuity 
in the supply of wheat—hence the necessit for ade 
quate storage facilities; and (*•) the scarcity of capital 
in developing countries, which generally handicaps 
industrial development, has lieen an impediment also to 
the flour-milling in some countries. 

The existing commercial flour-milling capacity in 
most developing countries appears to be somewhat over- 
extended. It is fully (or nearly fully) utilized in only 
a few countries (e.g., the Sudan, Turkey and the 
United Arab Republic), with several other countries 
working at below one-half of their annual caj)acity 
(e.g., Brazil, Colombia, Honduras, L-ebanon, Libya and 
Mexico) and many others at less than three-fourths. 
Substantia] excess capacity exists also in developed 
countries (both among exporters and importers) be- 
cause of the stagnant consumption of wheat as food 
and the shrinking export outlets for wheat flour, but 
in contrast to this position, the under-utilization of 
capacity in developing countries reflects primarily the 
supply bottle-necks (i.e., the shortage of wheat and 
the scarcity of working capital). 

Moreover, the information relating to commercial 
mills does not give the full picture of the over-all 
milling capacity in existence in developing countries. 
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In wheat-producing countries, there has always l>een 
a traditional milling industry, and although some of 
the primitive mills (usually cottage-sized units using 
stone grinders an«' located in villages) are being pro- 
gressively nuRkrnized, small primitive mills s »ill 
represent a substantial share of the total milling capacity 
in many countries. 

The large majority of commercial mills in developing 
countries are privately owned and controlled, and they 
are often finance! fully or partly from abroad. In non- 
wheat-producing countries, newly established mills are 
generally concentrated near the main initiation centres 
(i.e., near towns), while in wheat-producing countries, 
their location is more widely diffused, with a fair pro- 
portion of the total cajiacity placed in or near the main 
wheat-growing areas. 

An important corollary of the expulsion of the flour- 
milling industry in deve'- ping countries has l>een the 
creation (or extension of wheat fixxl and food products 
processing industries (e.g., Iiakeries, paste plants and 
other specialty manufacturing enterprises) in a large 
numlier of countries, associated with a declining use of 
flour in individual households, the setting up of live- 
stock-feed plants in some countries (e.g., Ghana, Libya 
and Nigeria) and the creation of a profitable export 
trade in by-products of milling, such as the steady in- 
creasing shipments of bran from the Philippines to 
Japan; exports from Senegal to Denmark, Guinea and 
the United Kingdom ; and Nigerian exports to the 
United Kingdom. 

Two most significant technological developments in 
wheat utilization during recent years include: (a) 
turbo-milling or air-classification of flour; and (/>) 
mechanical dough development. 

Turbo-milling or air-classification of flour is. in 
principle, the separation of flour into fra.tions of 
different protein content by means of a vortex classifier 
using centrifugal force in an air medium. During 
normal milling of flour, the endosperm cells ire ^-uken 
apart. Upon further milling of the endosperm ¡Meces, 
some of the starch and protein are separated into 
discrete pieces ; the protein chunks are irregular in 
shape and small in size (mostly l>elow 20 microns), 
while the starch pieces are round and usually larger. 
The flow-dynamics properties (size, shape and specific 
gravity) of the different particles jjermit separating into 
size ranges where protein matter is enhanced or 
depleted in the material. Since turbo-milling is new, 
the limits of its possibilities are not known, but at 
the current time, flours rich in protein (above 20 per 
cent) and flours low in protein (Wow 6 per cent) are 
beginning to appear on the market. On a laboratory 
scale, flours of more than 35 per cent protein have 
been produced. Research is currently under way to 
determine the effect of other particular materials than 
protein, such as enzymatic activity (primarily diastase) 
and colour, which appear in higher concentration in 
the particle size fraction below 20 microns after air- 
classification, on bread-making. In view of the existing 
knowledge of enrichment of flour with selected amino 
acids and vitamins, flours prepared by turbo-milling 
may be enriched with amino acids and vitamins to 
produce high-protein food suitable for infant and child 
feeding. These possibilities, however, require further 
investigation. 

Mechanical dough development might be defined as 
the expenditure of sufficient mechanical energy within 

a mass of dough to bring atañí t, within a few minutes, 
such structural changes as would otherwise occur only 
after several hours of fermentation. Mechanical dough 
development can lie achieved by one- and two-stage 
continuous mixers, hatch-mixers and continuous s|>onge 
plus development units. 

It is recognized that some of the almve-mentioned 
new developments in cereal technology have their 
widest application in the technologically advanced coun- 
tries To assist niemlKT nations, FAO is now preparing 
to embark on a comprehensive bread-improvement pro- 
gramme for countries in the Southern Mediterranean 
and Near Mast regions. At the current time, surveys 
of the individual countries are lieing made to assess 
the magnitude of the needs regarding bread improve- 
ment. Itased on the results of these surveys, it is 
exjH'Cted that plans will lie defined and implemented 
regarding : 

i a) The establishment of regional grain, flour, and 
bread lalx>ratories to provide the required chemical 
analysis and technological evaluation ; 

(/») The establishment of model commercial liakeries 
to introduce improved, but locally applicable methods 
of bread-making ; and 

(c\ The establishment of training courses, on a 
regional basis, to train bakers, technicians, mill opera- 
tors, analysts and foremen. 

C    Rice 

There are two conflicting issues underlying the 
decisions regarding the exj»ansion of rice processing in 
developing countries. First, most of the traditional rice- 
producing countries appear to have a theoretical excess 
of milling capacity in physical terms; secondly, much 
of this capacity consists of crude or out-dated machinery 
on a small scale, which may or may not require replace- 
ment, depending upon the economic circumstances of 
particular countries and localities. In India, for 
example, the government policy is to protect the hand- 
|>ounding industry, which gives more nutritious un- 
dermilled rice and provides ten times more employment 
for the same quantity processed. At the same time, the 
larger commercial mills play a crucial role in the 
marketing and distribution of rice, and the (government 
has decided to try to dominate the industry by estab- 
lishing a large number of puMicly owned modern mills 
during the Fourth Plan. Here, the main motive is to 
give the Government a tinner grip on the entire 
marketing system. In many countries, for example, the 
Republic of Korea, the processing facilities are very 
small and require modernization, but the Government 
prohibits new construction because the current capacity 
is considered excessive. Similarly, Madagascai is 
closing down several of its obsolete rice mills, even 
though production is rising. At the same time, Ceylon 
wishes to erect more modern types of mills but lacks 
the capital resources, while Burma is establishing quite 
a number of modern mills. 

In short, there is no simple relationship between a 
given increase in production and the extra milling 
capacity which will he required. This has to be assessed 
very carefully, country by country, and will depend 
upon the structure of the market and the capital 
resources of the country. 

As regards international trade, virtually all rice 
exports are in the form of milled rice or husked rice. 
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This contrasts with the pre-war position, when a 
substantial proportion of paddy was exported from the 
Kar Fast to Furope. Today, l".uro|>eati professing of 
ini|x>rted rice is limited to the final px>lishing stage of 
husked rice. Husked rice receives preferential tariff 
advantages so as to protect the Kuropean milling indus- 
try in the Federal Republic of Germany and the 
United Kingdom, but only alxnit 5 per cent of world 
trade is in this form, and this is not an important 
|K)licy issue. In any event, a large part of such exports 
originate from the United States of America. 

Processing at commercial level through medium- or 
large-scale mills is only justified when there is enough 
concentration of paddy production to keep a large 
installation running throughout the year. The setting-up 
of such mills usually involves high capital investment, 
but it does not really involve great technical problems, 
since modern processing equipment and the relative 
technii|iies developed in the industrialized countries 
can easily lx> transferred with minor adaptations into 
any area. 

As rice is the only food-grain consumed in the whole 
state, modern milling facilities are of great advantage, 
esjiecially if such mills have paddy-drying and storage 
facilities, so that the moisture level of the paddy can be 
adjusted when necessary, thus reducing the amount of 
broken grains. Furthermore, such mills will separate 
the bran from husk and broken s so that this valuable 
by-product can be further utilized. 

By considering this commodity in greater detail, 
losses appear to lie severe at various levels. They begin 
when the crop is still standing in the field, and continue 
until the product has reached the table of the consumer. 
Some countries are reporting 30 per cent losses of the 
total production; other countries are reporting even 
higher figures, up to 50 per cent, but, in general, the 
figures are unreliable and very rough since no attempt 
has ever been made to assess in a scientific way the 
amount of rice which is actually wasted, including a 
heavy loss in quality from a nutritional point of view. 

A good |)art of the grain may go to waste during 
milling, and this may lie determined by two different 
factors: the bad quality and poor adjustment of the 
milling machinery ; and the previous infestations or 
deterioration which made the grain unfit for milling. 
A proper moisture content prior to milling also has 
considerable influence on the quality and quantity of 
the end-products. 

The reduction of rice wastage during the pre- 
processing stage does not require any appreciable 
capital investment. As pointed out on several occasions 
by the International Rice Commission, it requires 
applied research activities on a pilot basis to !>e con- 
ducted under the leadership of experts. The purpose is 
to determine such simple measures as the opportune 
harvesting time, good harvesting techniques, proper 
threshing ami improved methods of drying, which can 
be both natural or artificial. Once the improved tech- 
niques have been develojied the programme must lie 
extended through training and demonstration in order 
to disseminate the improve* 1 methods among the 
farmers. 

The storage also requires some applied research 
work, since the current knowledge of modern tech- 
niques is derived from industrial countries, which are 
mainly in the temperate regions of the world. This 
knowledge has only limited application under tropical 

conditions, particularly in the monsoon areas, and it is 
therefore necessary to conduct e.\|>et intentai research 
activities within such areas to ascertain local require- 
ments. 

Central storage involves less research work since 
there are various examples of modern, large and 
efficient storage facilities installed under tropical con- 
ditions to provide enough data for similar initiatives. 
Un the other hand, central storage requires organi- 
zational effort localise a large installation must be 
operated by skilled personnel, and it also requires 
appreciable capital investment. 

D.   Sugar 

The total sugar production of Africa, as reflected in 
the statistics, is alxntt 3 million tons, of which almost 
half is exported as raws, mainly front Mauritius, 
Réunion and some other countries. There is, on the 
other hand, a substantial volume of imports, partly in 
the form of refined sugar, with the result that the total 
sugar consumption of Africa is about 3.2 million tons, 
or about 11 kg per capita per annum. Actual consump- 
tion might be slightly highet, as the alxtve-tnentioned 
other sources, e.g., paint sugar, are not included in this 
figure. At any rate, as the consumption per capita per 
annum in Africa is only about a quarter of the con- 
sumption in the United States of America and about 
a third of the consumption in Furope, there seem to 
I« great future possibilities for the increase in sugar 
consumption and for the expansion of the production 
for the lcx-al market. Whether there are also possibil- 
ities for the expansion of sugar exports is another 
question. 

By-products of the sugar industry include alcohol 
front molasses, cattle-feed from sliced beet and paper 
from crushed cane ; these are lieyond the scope of this 
section. The present note is confined to the sugar- 
refining industry. 

The bulk of sugar enters trade in the form of raws. 
Hulk handling, which is possible for raws, cuts costs, 
while importing countries with sugar industries prefer 
to use their own factory capacity for refining (the 
economic size of a refinery is considerably larger than 
that of a factory producing raw sugar). There is, 
therefore, little scojte for extending refining among 
exporters in Africa. The bulk of shipments from 
Mauritius and Réunion are raws; Madagascar exports 
a small proportion of refined sugar to countries on the 
mainland, and Ugandan shipments to Ceylon are in 
refined form. The Congo (Brazzaville) and the United 
Arab Republic export refined sugar to adjacent coun- 
tries with which they have historic connexions, and 
Kthiopia has developed a trade in refined sugar with 
countries of the Middle Fast. 

The development of refining industries in importing 
countries is already under way in Africa ; it has been 
developed, for the most part, as an adjunct to the 
domestic cane or beet industry. Morocco is an exception 
—a domestic sugar-beet industry is currently being 
developed, but two-thirds of the imports of sugar have 
lx?en raws, refined locally. Domestic sugar-beet produc- 
tion in Algeria has ceased, but a proportion of imported 
sugar still comes as raws for domestic refining. The 
Imlk of the sugar imported into the United Arab 
Republic «<= now raws and is refined locally, supplement- 
ing domestic production. Despite the recent develop- 
ment of cane cultivation in the Sudan, however, im- 
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ports of refined sugar still continue. Kenya processes 
raw sugar from l'ganda and the United Republic of 
Tanzania, but it still has to ini|>ort refined sugar from 
elsewhere. Tunisia has increased the proportion of 
sugar imported in raw form, while Libya plans to 
replace three-quarters of its ini|x.rts of refined sugar by 
raws to IK- refined in the country, (¿liana and Nigeria, 
which so far lui ve depended uj>on importi of refined 
sugar, have plans to dcvlop sugar-cane production and 
may eventually l>e able to use their refining capacity 
to process imported raws. 

I "nder the sugar plan of the French Community, the 
territories of West and l.quatorial Africa were supplied 
with refined sugar from other members of the Com- 
munity, particularly France ; the quantities imported 
into the Ivory Coast and Senegal are substantial, hut 
no plans to establish a domestic industry have been 
reported. •' 

In case the establishment of a modern sugar industry 
may not l>e economical, consideration should Ite given 
to the processing of non-centrifugal sugar, which can 
lie carried out in smaller and inexj>eiisive plants (gur, 
jaggery). FAO has l>een giving assistance to such 
operational field projects in Africa, and elsewhere, 
partly with gifts of equipment supplied under the 
Freedom from Hunger Campaign. ' 

The essential difference between the simple method 
of making non-centrifugal sugar and the modern me- 
thods of processing centrifugal sugar is that in the 
latter case the juice is concentrated under vacuum, 
therefore at a much lower temjierature, and that 
crystals and molasses are sejmrated in centrifugals.. For 
the rest, the various stages are performed much more 
carefully ami on a much larger scale. 

A modern sugar factory with its expensive equipment 
is only economic for higher ea|>acities of many hundreds 
and even thousands of tons of cane per day. This 
requires a good organization of cane transport to the 
factory, by car or by rail, and good roads. In some 
developing countries, such a regular cane transport is 
difficult because of lack of good roads or rail facilities. 
Sometimes, the chosen solution is then sugar manufac- 
ture in two stages. Juice extraction from cane takes 
place in various local mills, and only the juice is 
transported to the central boiling-station. Sometimes 
the juice is concentrated in open pans to syrup or to 
non-centrifugal sugar ; in the latter case, the crude 
sugar is dissolved again in the central plant and 
recrystallized. Such a central plant is then called a 
refinery, but it usually differs in methods and also in 
the quality of the final product from the proper refin- 
eries that refine centrifugal raw sugar. 

While such a system might lie a temporary solution 
for transjiort problems over greater distances, it is less 
efficient, from a technical point of view, than a modern 
central sugar factory. 

From a technical point of view, the sugar industry is 
rather an "old" industry, as the basic principles of 
"modern" sugar manufacture, as extraction by a mill- 
train, clarification methods, use of filter presses, mul- 

3 W. N. Lewis, Report on Industrialization on the Gold Coast 
(Gold Coast Government, 1953). 

* See Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Na- 
tions, "FAO's relations with industry through the Freedom 
from Hunger Campaign" (E/CN14/AS/IV/3), paper pre- 
pared for the Symposium on Industrial Development in Africa, 
Cairo, 27 January-10 February 1966. 

tiple effect evaporation, sugar boiling in vacuum etc., 
were invented long ago and are jKirtly more than a 
hundred years old. 

Machinery is, of course, steadily !>eing improved and 
being made more efficient, with a general trend to make 
all processes continuous. Juice extraction from cane has, 
in the null streets, always IKVII a continuous process, 
but exti • 'um from lieets in diffusion batteries was 
originaliv done in batches and has only in recent years 
l>eeii developed into a continuous process. Continuous 
processes have also l>een introduced for the clarification 
of the juice, for its subsidation and filtering. Juice 
eva|H>ration in multiple effects has always been con- 
tinuous, as has sugar drying. Centrifugals are usually 
still working in hatches, but the trend here is also 
towards continuously working separators. Continuous 
and automatic sugar-lioiling from syrup to massecuite, 
the dream of many a sugar technologist, is, in spite 
of many attempts, still an unsolved problem. 

In the chemical field, the modern plastic ion- 
exchangers have introduced a new principle, which, by 
the removal of "molasses-forming" N'a and K cations, 
makes it |x>ssible to reduce drastically losses in 
molasses. Other trends are the introduction of 
automatic-control instruments, with the ultimate aim 
of complete automation. 

E.   Fruits and vegetables 

In determining whether to establish processing plants 
lor fruit and vegetables (or for any other commodity), 
(¿overnnients must have some knowledge of the market 
outlook, lioth domestic and foreign. Generally speaking, 
consumption of processed fruit and vegetables is cur- 
rently confined mainly to high-income countries. In 
many of the countries of the African and Near Fast 
regions, even fresh fruit and vegetable production is 
geared to the export market and there is ample room 
for expansion of domestic consumption of the fresh 
product before cultivating a taste for the more expen- 
sive processed items. It would seem, therefore, as 
experience in North and West Africa would appear to 
indicate, that processing establishments in developing 
countries would have to aim primarily at the export 
market. 

Data on trade in processed pnxlucts are extremely 
limited, but available statistics indicate that demand for 
processed fruit and vegetables in the high-income 
countries of Western Kurope, in particular, has been 
expanding rapidly and at a considerably higher rate 
than has trade in fresh fruit and vegetables. For 
example, imports of orange juice, expressed in terms 
of fresh fruit equivalent, have more than doubled (from 
atxnit 350,000 tons to 700,000 tons) during the past 
four to five years, and it is estimated that the demand 
for citrus juices will be sharply accelerated. Similarly, 
the trade in canned peaches, canned pineapples and 
processed tomatoes has shown a steadily increasing 
trend, and, no doubt, there is a potential outlet, although 
probably more limited, for the other tropical fruits, such 
as canned mangoes, lychees, papaws, passion fruit, 
tropical-fruit salads etc. Blending of tropical-fruit juices 
with more common types of juice may, however, show 
further outlets, especially for sophisticated markets, but 
this subject requires further investigation. 

The first prerequisite for any processing establish- 
ment is, of course, an adequate supply of the fresh 
product.  In West Africa, for instance, the pineapple 
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200,000 to 400,000 tons per annum, and the absence of taxable 
profits at this level. 

Bauxite production was begui in British Guiana in 1917, re- 
quiring the construction by the Demba company of a complete 
town in an entirely undeveloped area 60 miles from the sea- 
coast. In I960, the population of the area around the town was 
about 12,000 and employment for the company, about 2,000. The 
community is isolated from the population centres on the sea- 
coast and enjoys higher quality schooling, housing, medical 
care and recreation, and higher wage rates. It illustrates a con- 
dition found in other developing countries where enterprises 
of this type frequently introduce improved levels of living to a 
small part of the population, making a sharp contrast to those 
of the rest of the population. 

The Government of British Guiana has been deeply concerned 
with the need to improve the national economy through diver- 
sification. The Government has engaged in a limited amount of 
study of bauxite resources on government lands, which consti- 
tute most of the country, and has had technical assistance from 
the United Nations, the United Kingdom and the United Sutes 
of America in other surveys, including the hydroelectric poten- 
tial. The political conflicts within the country had caused the 
Reynolds company to refrain from enlarging its very limited 
scale of production, although another causal factor may well 
have been the adequate bauxite reserves held by the company 
m other countries. The same political frictions did not keep 
the Demba company from making substantial additional invest- 
ments to enlarge production. One factor in this case is the pro- 
fitable and substantial international market served by the com- 
pany for uses of the high-grade British Guianan bauxite in 
making abrasives and refractory products. The company meets 
much of the world demand for these grades of bauxite. An- 
other factor has been the importance of the company's invest- 
ment, about $70 million in 1961. This included a $36 million 
alumina plant completed that year, having a capacity of 230.000 
long tons per annum. 

This plant was the result of a contract made with the Go- 
vernment of British Guiana in 1957, then under direct rule by 
the United Kingdom, following the suspension of both the 
constitution and the previous lagan Administration of 1953. 
This contract was adopted the same year as a similar one with 
the French Colonial Government of Guinea, but in the case of 
Guinea, the alumina plant was never built ; and in the case of 
British Guiana, it was completed. One reason for the difference 
m outcome is that the bauxite in British Guiana had already 
been long established by the parent company in Canada as a 
major source of its bauxite and represented a large investment 
already made. Another reason is that the additional investment 
required in British Guiana was much less than that required 
for Guinea. Still another reason was that the British Guiana 
contract offered a five-year income-tax holiday as an induce- 
ment, along with temporary exemption from import duties. The 
arrangement assured the company of additional bauxite conces- 
sions along with the existing concessions for a period of seven- 
ty-five years. The Government was guaranteed minimum in- 
come-taxes from bauxite during the five-ye?.r tax holiday on 
the alumina plant and also obtained higher royalties The Gov- 
r rami m expected to obtain the benefits of an increase in employ- 
ment of about 700 persons and greater revenues from taxing 
alumina operations, owing to the greater profitability of con- 
verting a ton of bauxite into alumina instead of exporting it 
for conversion elsewhere. 

British Guana, like Surinam, enjoys the position of sup- 
plying bauxite primarily for the North American aluminium 
market, the largest in the world. The two countries also serve 
the two largest private ahminram producers m the world. The 
only terger ahsmmium enterprise is that of the Soviet Govern- 
ment itself. Both countries have high-grade bauxite, suitable 
for profitable uses aside from conversion to aluminium. Bom 
have additional bauxite reserves inland from the coast that 
could be developed, provided transportation becomes Fallitili 
at tow cost, or provided low-cost power becomes possible from 
water-power, petroleum or gms if discovered, ov atomfc-energy 

*m^,*,tfaB8Lf*?M>w "Va dtoriy "•** «" totefnrted primary 
aiuamuum mdustry. British Guiana may have one some day 
provided the condition of suitable power it met a* well as the 

condition of internal political stability. In both cases, the bau- 
xite-alumina-aluminium industry is unlikely to provide a signifi- 
cant amount of employment, as compared with agriculture and 
forest products, although the industry should continue to make 
important financial payments to the (¿overnments. 

C.  JAMAICA 

The small island of Jamaica in the Caribbean has the distinc- 
tion of becoming, only eight years ago (1957), the largest pro- 
ducer of bauxite in the world The Colonial Government's 
Department of Agriculture, through soil tests, actually dis- 
covered the presence of bauxite during the years 1938-1942. 
Interest in the bauxite began as a matter of national defense 
with the United Kingdom Government and then with Alumi- 
nium Limited in 1942, when the German submarine campaign 
sank many bauxite ships moving from Surinam and British 
Guiana to the United Slates of America. Tests showed that 
Jamaica bauxite was different in chemical and physical charac- 
teristics from the South American type and could not be used 
in existing alumina plants, but the bauxite was acceptable, pro- 
vided alumina plants were designed or modified to process it. 

Aluminium Limited was first in Jamaica, but it was quickly 
followed in 1944 by Reynolds. The Canadian company asked 
the Government to nationalize the bauxite reserves on private 
lands in order to facilitate mining and to reduce problems that 
might arise with landowners. In 1946, the (iovernment moved 
to nationalize the bauxite and thereby also obtained the right 
to claim royalty. Following the end of the Second World War, 
Kaiser Aluminum came and also found bauxite in Jamaica. All 
three companies purchased private lands and acquired bauxite 
reserves estimated at some 600 million tons. The Government 
of the United States of America further stimulated events by 
making loans in 1950 for the Jamaican development to the 
Canadian company and to Reynolds. While the companies from 
the United Sutes of America prepared to mine bauxite and 
ship it to alumina plants in the region of the Gulf of Mexico, 
the Canadian company began construction of an alumina plant 
in order to save on the transporUtion costs by moving 1 ton 
of alumina instead of 2.4 tons of bauxite. The companies in the 
United States of America did not have the same incentive to 
build alumina plants in Jamaica, because of a Uriff imposed on 
imported alumina by the United Sutes of America and the fact 
that the alumina capacity they already had could be adapted 
to the Jamaica bauxite. The first bauxite was exported in 1952 
and the first alumina i:i 1953, ami within five years, Jamaica 
had become the world's largest producer of bauxite The Cana- 
dian com|iany steadily expanded the capacity of its alumina 
plant and then built a second plant. In 1957, the A.nericati 
Metal Climax Company obtained a bauxite concession and, 
being unable to develop it within the terms of the lease, sold it 
to Alcoa, which began production in 1963. The Harvey Alumi- 
num Company also has a lease on bauxite lauds, hut it is cur- 
rently inactive in Jamaica. 

The three companies in the United States of America have 
invested over $60 million in the bauxite developments, and thr 
Canadian company, over $100 million. One of the companies 
has launched a $30 million expansion programme. When com- 
pleted, the total investment of the bauxite-alumina mdustry 
will be about $200 million, most of this in foreign currency. 
The approximate current annual production capacities are about 
7 million king tons of bauxite for exportation and 850.000 short 
tons of alumina, also sor exportation. These auaattties are 
enough to support nearly one-third of the 1963 world produc- 
tion of 6 million short tons of aluminium. All of thr Jamaica 
bauxite exporta go to the United States of America and con- 
tributed about half of die aluminium production of that country 
in 1963. Nine-tenths of the Jamaican alumina goes to Canada 
and Norway. 

Jamaica has a population of about 1.6 million, forming a 
restively high density on the island's 4,400 square miles. In IMO, 
the labour force was about 650,000 persons, with one oat of 
seven auiiiplujed. The country has been porrtkalry som«. Oat 
contributing factor has been the influence of British law and 
methods of government supporting the growth of polmusJ 
democracy since the United Kingdom granted the adult right 
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industry is geared to the processing sector, but in North 
Africa and the Near Kast, the processing sector, to the 
extent that it exists at all, is regarded as purely residual, 
to he used only to absorb surplus quantities of fresh 
fruit. For instance, Moroccan citrus juice factories 
have been consistently operating with considerable 
excess capacity. This is because of the low price paid 
by the processors. Farmers are naturally most reluctant 
to deliver high-quality table-fruit to the processors, 
except as a last resort, and it would seem, therefore, 
essential to base a processing industry on an assured 
supply of low-cost varieties suited for processing. 

The question of varieties needs some elaboration, as 
varieties suitable for the fresh market are often not 
suitable for processing purposes, particularly for 
juicing. For manufacture of citrus juice, for example, 
suitability depends generally upon juice content of the 
fruit combined with the sugar content. In the case of 
oranges, bitterness can be a problem ; and, for this 
reason, as well as for their low juice content, navel 
oranges are generally unsuitable for processing. 
Another undesirable quality is the formation of 
precipitate in the juice, which is largely a characteristic 
of juice from blood oranges. Oranges of the common 
blonde or the shamouti varieties are also unsuitable 
because of low sugar content, lower juice yield and 
flat flavour. On the other hand, the "Valencia" variety 
generally possesses the ideal requirements for pro- 
cessing. Similar considerations apply to other fruits and 
vegetables. 

Labour supply, fuel and power facilities etc. are also 
limiting factors. For obvious reasons (shortage of 
capital anel skilled labour, for example), processing 
techniques must be simple. For instance, developing 
countries may not be in a position to manufacture 
frozen concentrates, but could produce hot-pack fruit 
juices. However, even for a hot pack plant, establish- 
ment costs are fairly high (the machinery would have 
to be imported), and, for this reason, the importance 
of operating at full capacity needs again to be stressed. 
Cans and other components would also probably have 
to be imported. 

The establishment of efficient marketing channels is 
another obvious pre-requisite. Although global pro- 
spects for processed fruits and vegetables are favour- 
able, the market is, nevertheless, highly competitive, 
and it is important to know where the market is and 
how to obtain a share of it. in this connexion, develop- 
ing countries might encourage firms with experience in 
the production and marketing of processed fruit and 
vegetables to invest capital and to help supply the 
necessary technical and commercial knowledge. 

The final determinant of profitability depends, of 
course, upon the price obtained, balanced against costs 
of production and marketing. It should be possible to 
estimate prices or a range of prices likely to be obtained 
on any given market and to work back from there to 
the production point. Proximity to markets is obviously 
not as important for processed products, as there is 
no question of deterioration en route. Nevertheless, 
transport costs are still significant. It is a little difficult 
to see African and Near Eastern countries exporting 
large quantities of processed vegetables, although 
canned tomatoes could be a notable exception. However, 
for canned fruits and especially fruit juices (notably 
citrus and pineapple), prospects are more promising, 
provided projects are carefully thought out and well 

integrated, and marketing and distribution channels arc 
well organized. This sector of industry is a good exam- 
ple of the close relationship that has to be createci 
between agriculture and industry, as, otherwise, a profit- 
able operation will not be the result. •*' 

It may be interesting to mention that many Govern- 
ments of the regions are still thinking in terms ot 
shipping fresh fruit and vegetables under refrigeration 
to Western Kurope, rather than processed products. 
The idea of cold chain transudation attracts countries 
which are not too far distant (a symposium on the 
subject was held in Beirut from 20 to 28 September 
1965). For more distant areas, hcvever, shipping of 
processed products would be the l)est possibility. 

F.   Nuts 

The most important edible nuts of the trade (not 
considering here coconuts and cocoa beans) are, in 
alphabetical order: sweet almonds. Primus amygdalus; 
Brazil-nuts (paranuts, butter-nuts, castaneas), Bertho- 
letlia excelsa; cashew-nuts, Anacardiuni occidentale; 
sweet chestnuts, maroons, Castanca spf>.; filberts and 
hazel-nuts, Cor y I us s/>/>. ; hickory nut, pecan nut, Carya 
sf<f>.; kola-nuts, cola-nut, Cola acuminata and other 
sfip. ; macadamia nut, Queensland nut, Macadamia 
ternifolia; Pistachio nut, pistache, green almond, Pista- 
cia vera ; walnut, Juylans s(>p. 

With the exception of the cola, none of these trees 
is a native of Africa, many preferring a cool or 
temperate climate, but some have been introduced 
successfully in Africa, e g., almonds and chestnuts in 
North Africa, pecan nuts in Natal and cashew-nuts in 
Kast Africa and also in many countries of West Africa. 
The production of cashew-nuts in Africa is estimated 
at about 100,000 tons. For cola-nuts, the estimate for 
West Africa is 50,000 tons, of which 5,000 tons are 
grown in Nigeria. 

There are many less known nuts in Africa which 
have only local significance as edible nuts, some of them, 
however, being exported as raw material for the pro- 
duction of "vegetable butters". 

Edible nuts are marketed either "unshelled" or 
"shelled" ("kernels"), and are graded according to 
country of origin, to size (large, midgets, medium, 
chipped etc.) and to damage (wholes, halves, splits, 
pieces, broken etc.). 

For unshelled nuts, processing consists of cleaning 
and grading. For the production of kernels, the nuts 
have to be shelled, which is usually not an easy pro- 
cessing operation, as damaging of kernels has to be 
avoided. Quite a number of very specialized machines 
are on the market. For example, for almonds, the green 
hulls are removed with almond huskers, while the hard 
shell is cracked with special almond hullers. Almonds 
are further blanched by removing the skins in a 
blanching machine after scalding. Similar machines 
exist for peanuts. Brazil-nuts and other nuts. Further 
processing depends upon the use of the nuts and can 
consist of slicing or stripping, splitting, nibbing, 
grinding etc., and also of roasting, dipping, coating and 
similar confectionery treatments. For all such treat- 
ments, suitable modern equipment is available. 

5 See Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Na- 
tions, "The economic significance and contribution of industries 
based on renewable natural resources and the policies and 
institutions required for their development" (E/CN.14/AS/IH/ 
1/7). 
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Some nuts pose special processing problems, as, for 
example, the removal of the husks of the macadamia 
nuts, for which special equipment has been developed. 
Kxtremely difficult is the cracking of some palm nuts, 
such as babassu nuts and cohune nuts, which are too 
hard for direct eating (just like palm kernels) and are 
used for oil extraction. They have, however, no signif- 
icance for Africa. 

A serious problem for Africa is the processing of 
cashew-nuts. Here, the difficulty is caused by the 
peculiar form of the kidney-shaped nuts and by the fact 
that the shells contain the cashew-nut shell liquid, 
which consists of anacardic acid and cardol, which are 
very aggressive substances for the human skins. 
Shelling meets, therefore, the double problem of avoid- 
ing damage to the kernels and of preventing spoilage 
of the kernels by the phenolic shell liquid. It is, there- 
fore, still mainly done by hand after previous roasting 
of the nuts and is a dirty and cumbersome work re- 
quiring special skill. Lack of a simple mechanical 
processing device has hampered greatly the expansion 
of cashew-nut production in Africa. 

In the last few years, not less than three mechanical 
and partly automatic cashew-nut processing plants have 
been developed in Italy, and the first plants have been 
installed in the United Republic of Tanzania. These 
plants operate on a large seal* and require considerable 
capital investment. 

G.   CaiMva food product« 

There are quite a number of products that can be 
produced from cassava tubers, food as well as food 
products, and others for technical applications. These 
products have the advantage that they are durable and 
can be stored, while cassava tubers in unprocessed 
form have to be consumed within a day. In Africa, 
however, the only durable product from cassava is 
garrì, and it is only processed by housewives in their 
kitchen. The large producers of durable cassava pro- 
ducts (more commonly called tapioca products), for 
local consumption as well as for exportation, are in 
Asia, viz., Indonesia and Thailand. 

The more common cassava products are: 

(a) Products utilising portions oj, or the whole 
root: food products (usually for local consumption) : 

(i) Cooked roots; cooked and fermented roots 
(Indonesia) ; 

(ii) Farinha, a granular, slightly fermented and 
slightly roasted product (South America), similar to 
garrì ; 

(iii) Garrì, a fermented and gelatinized product 
(Ghana, Nigeria) ; 

(iv) Couac or cassava bread, similar to farinha, 
but more intensively roasted (South America) ; 

(v) Landang or cassava rice, also similar to garrì, 
but coarser, consisting of pellets (Philippines). 
(b) Products utilizing only the starch from the 

roots: food products (for exportation and local con- 
sumption) : 

(i)   Tapioca flour, pure cassava starch; 
(ii) Baked products like seeds (sago), pearl, 

flake etc. ; 
(iii) Starch syrup or glucose, made from tapioca 

flour; 

(iv)   Mixed food products   such as "tapioca ma- 
caroni". 
The main need for Africa, as a largo producer of 

cassava, is the processing of cassava to durable and 
marketable products, for local consumption as well as 
for exportation. 

For the local market, durable food products are most 
important, such as the typical African product, garrì. 
Processes have been worked out for the mechanical 
manufacture of garrì, especially in Nigeria. Next to 
garrì, the manufacture of tapixra flour in small scale, 
and medium size factories should be considered, with 
the flour to lie used for such products as sago, tapioca 
macaroni, tapioca biscuits, as an admixture to baker's 
flour and for various other food products. 

For export, tapioca chips, tapioca meal and tapioca 
flour should be considered, but competition with such 
countries as Thailand is only possible if such export 
products can be manufactured at a sufficiently low cost. 
To this end, in the first instance, the production me- 
thods in the field have to be improved, letter varieties 
should be introduced and other cultivation measures be 
taken in order to increase the yield of starch per acre. 

Once a sufficiently cheap raw material is available, 
tapioca flour for exportation, according to standards 
of the United States of America, should be produced 
in modern factories, while chips and meal can be 
produced with simple equipment and small investment. 

H.   Oil-seed« 

Practically all commercially important oil-seeds are 
grown in Africa, such as ground-nuts, cotton seed, oil- 
palm kernels, sesame, sunflower seed, coconuts, linseed, 
soya beans and even rape-seed, the latter only in 
relatively small amounts in Ethiopia. However, the 
share of Africa in the world production of oil-setds is 
still rather a modest one. Of a world production of some 
So million tons of above-mentioned oil-seeds, Africa 
produces less than 3 million tons, therefore less than 
10 per cent. However, the significance of Africa for 
the supply of the rest of the world is much greater 
than this figure indicates because most of the African 
oil-seed production is exported. As a supplier, Africa is 
the second largest exporting region of the world, next 
to the United States of America. 

The various oil-seeds are of widely differing signif- 
icance for Africa. Africa is the largest producer of oil- 
palm products with about three-quarters of world pro- 
duction, mainly from the oil-palm belt which is so 
typical of the west coast of the continent. Of ground- 
nuts, another important oil-seed, almost one-third of 
world production is grown on African soil. The African 
share of world sesame production is about 20 per cent, 
while of the other oil-seeds, less than 10 per cent of the 
world total is produced in Africa. 

Production of oil-seec's within the countries of Africa 
varies greatly, of course. A large producer is Nigeria, 
producing about half of all the palm kernels of Africa 
and about one-third of all the ground-nuts. Of the 
African soya beans, in total only about 40,000 tons, 
Nigeria produces 70 per cent and is still expanding. 

The second largest producer of palm kernels in 
Africa is the Democratic Republic of the Congo, with 
16 per cent of the total African production, and the 
second largest ground-nut producer is Senegal, with 
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almost 20 per cent (if the African ground-nut produc- 
tion. About half of all the African sesame seed is pro- 
duced in the Sudan, and about half of all the cotton 
seed in the United Arab Republic. Of linseed and rape- 
seed, Ethiopia is the main producer. 

A very high percentage of the oil-se"ds produced in 
Africa is exported, either as such or in the form of oil. 
Fat consumption per capita per annum in Africa is in 
general, rather low and consists—as far as vegetable 
sources are concerned—partly of fruit oils as, e.g., olive 
oil in Morocco, Algeria and Tunisia, and palm-oil in 
most countries of West Africa. Palm kernels have the 
character of a by-product of palm-oil processing and 
are therefore considered as a kind of cash crop. 

Thus, in spite of rising consumption in Africa, the 
high ratio of exports to production of oil-seeds has 
allowed a rising trend in the volume of exports. 

The share of oils in the total exports of oils and 
seeds is slowly increasing. For example, in Senegal, 
where a substantial crushing industry was established 
during the Second World Wrar, about 50 per cent of 
the ground-nut exports are currently in the form of oil 
and cake. The ground-nut oil exports of Nigeria are 
smaller than those of Senegal, but the crushing of 
ground-nuts has increased slowly but steadily, and 
most of the oil is exported. In the Democratic Republic 
of the Congo, crushing of palm kernels for oil for 
both the domestic market and exportation, was en- 
couraged during the 1950's, and exports of oil rose 
from 25 to 85 per cent of the total (including kernels, 
in terms of oil). 

Apart from the small share of oil-seeds consumed as 
such, all oil-seeds must be processed. This is, technically 
speaking, a fairly simple process of extraction of the 
oil by pressure or by the use of solvents and its sub- 
sequent refining, if meant for human consumption. 
More advanced forms of processing include the im- 
proving of the oil-cake for human consumption. This 
is not yet commercially important. Oils (and such fats 
as tallow) also become the main ingredients of soap 
and of margarine. 

Since both oil-seeds and their processed forms of 
oil and cake or meal can be stored or shipped quite 
satisfactorily and because their weight and bulk are 
approximately the same in both processed or unpro- 
cessed forms, there is technical freedom of choice as to 
the location of processing. (The fruits of oil-palm and 
olives are exceptions). 

When oil-seed:: are to provide food or feeding-stuffs 
for local consumption, they must normally be processed 
within '.he producing area. There are, however, large 
exports of oil seeds from developing countries, chiefly 
to Western Europe and Japan. Some developing coun- 
tries (e.g., Argentina, Ceylon, Nigeria, Philippines, 
Senegal and Turkey) already process substantial 
quantities of oil seeds, but the bulk of exports from 
developing countries in this commodity group are ex- 
ported as raw materials. 

1.   PROBLEMS AND ADVANTAGES 

Problems encountered in processing more of these 
raw materials within the exporting country include : 

(a) Competition from industries in importing coun- 
tries protected by tariffs on processed imports, e.g., 
European Economic Community tariffs for oil imports 

from third countries are to he from .VI5 m-r cent, while 
oil-seeds enter duty-free; 

(b) The unstable world market price, which pro- 
cessors in importing countries can offset more easily 
(by blending or switching U-tween different kinds of 
seeds) than is ]x>ssible in developing, ex|H>rting coun- 
tries ; 

(f) The processing machinery is fairly expensive 
and must l>e mostly ini|x>rted, and the processing tends 
to be capital rather than labour intensive ; 

((f) Need for a high level of technical and organ- 
izational skill in management ; 

(e)   Substantial capital is required. 

The advantages of processing in producing countries 
include : 

(a) Export income is increased by the value added 
in processing; 

(>'') It provides more flexibility in choice of markets, 
e.g., the oil and the cake may go to different markets ; 

(r) In addition to the processing itself adding to 
the industrial base and employment of the country, it 
allows the establishment of associated industries, par- 
ticularly soap and margarine, based in large part on 
local raw materials ; 

(</) The availability of oil-cake is useful in the 
development of a livestock industry. 

With regard to the advisability of developing coun- 
tries processing more of their oil-seeds for export, there 
is currently absolutely no consensus. Data are lacking 
on the comparative costs of processing in producing, 
as against importing, countries. The typical rates of 
return on the investments are not known. It is not 
clear whether a viable processing industry whose 
jModucts are exjxjrted is generally possible in a develop- 
ing country without direct or indirect government 
supi>ort. 

2.   WORK IN PROGRESS 

Because no comparative study is available, FAO has 
undertaken an investigation. The FAO Study Group 
on Oil-seeds, Oils and Fats has as! ed that it be given 
a high priority. The International Association of Seed 
Crushers is expected to contribute information. The 
scope of the study comprises the economic aspects of 
the location of oil-seed processing, and it will include 
both general analysis and case studies. It will be 
presented to the session of the Group by approximately 
May 1966. 

I.   Meat 

1.   AFRICA 

The African continent is relatively rich in livestock, 
among which cattle (about 112 million head» and sheep 
and goats (about 250 million head) are the most im- 
jx)rtant. In most of the African countries, the produc- 
tivity of livestock is relatively low because of primitive 
husbandry, poor feeding and widely spread animal 
diseases. The distribution of livestock is, moreover, 
very uneven, as in some areas, livestock raising, par- 
ticularly cattle raising, is limited either by the preva- 
lence of disease or the lack of water. There are, 
therefore, rather well-defined meat deficit and surplus 
areas on the continent. 
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At the current time, trade in live animals is the 
major means of bringing alxuit a letter twlancc of 
supply and demand for meat on the continent. While, 
in some cases, further investigations would !>e necessary 
to determine whether investments in meat-processing 
facilities or improvements in the trade channels for 
live animals would yield the higher economic returns, 
it is generally agreed that under current conditions. 
the trade in live animals involves serious economic 
losses resulting from the loss of animals, the reduction 
of weight suffered through the long journeys involved 
and the fact that when live animals are traded interna- 
tionally the income from the "fifth" quarter accrues to 
the iiii]X)rting countries. The lack of meat-processing 
facilities also prevents some of the potential exjwrters 
from reaching more distant markets, or those outlets 
which might be ojien for processed meat products only. 
From the point of view of the supply of the internal 
markets of the countries under consideration, the cur- 
rent methods of trading and of handling of meat are 
wasteful and unhygienic, and result in considerable 
losses of income for the producers, as well as in higher 
prices to the consumers. 

Meat processing is a chain of activities involved in 
the transformation of the live animal into dead meat for 
various end-uses. It can be a relatively simple operation, 
but it can also become a highly complex industrial 
process requiring substantial capital and technical and 
management skills. It is, therefore, possible—and, in 
most of the developing countries of Africa, desirable 
also—to consider the problem of investment in meat 
processing in regard to the whole range of technical 
facilities where improvements might lead to significant 
economic gains. For example, the establishment of 
slaughter-slabs or primitive slaughter-houses, where 
offals and blood could be saved, the meat inspected and 
the hides and skins flayed and cured properly, could 
already result in substantial gains that would fully 
justify the relatively small investment required. 

The factory type of central abattoir providing for 
large through-puts, the fullest utilization of by-products 
and manufacturing facilities should be considered as 
the final stage in the development of meat-processing 
industries in countries or areas where large numbers 
of slaughter stock are available for distribution in major 
consuming centres or for exportation. Since from the 
point of view of international trade, it is the large- 
scale factory type of abattoir that is of primary im- 
portance, the remarks below pertain mainly to facilities 
of this type. 

Thus far, the greatest progress in building up a meat- 
processing industry has been achieved in East and 
Southern Africa (Kenya, Madagascar, the United Re- 
public of Tanzania, Zambia and Bechuanaland). Stat'i- 
tory bodies, such as the Kenya Meat Commission, 
which control large segments of the internal meat trade 
and have a monopoly on exports and imports, have con- 
tributed greatly to the development of the meat indus- 
try in these parts of Africa. Ethiopia also possesses a 
few meat factories, which were established mainly by 
foreign capital. In recent years, a number of other 
countries began investing substantial sums in slaughter- 
houses and processing plants. Notable advances are 
being made in this respect by the major livestock- 
producing countries in West Africa. 

Meat-processing facilities in most of the above- 
mentioned countries were established mainly with the 

aim of producing e\|x>rts to more develo|>ed countries 
outside Africa. Intra-African trade in (dead) meat is 
still relatively small, although it is expanding rather 
rapidly. 

(a)   Advantages and problems 

The African livestock potential, the ini|x>rtance of 
livestock for the economies of many countries and the 
expected strong growth of demand for meat in Africa 
and in other areas, are all factors favouring investments 
in the meat industry within the region. The advantages 
resulting from further investments in meat-pr<)cessing 
facilities include : 

(ai Kxjxirt income is increased noi only by the 
value added in processing, but also through the addi- 
tional ex|H>rt income import savings resulting from the 
domestic processing of the by-products of slaughtering; 

(h) Processing facilities will open up new. more 
distant and larger markets, among which Europe may 
in* the most ini|>ortant, and will make the exporting 
countries less dependent upon their traditional outlets 
for live animals ; 

(r) AjKirt from the contrilmtion of this industry 
proper to the industrial base of the country, investment 
in meat-processing industries would make it possible to 
establish related industries for the processing of hides 
and skins (tanneries, leather and shoe manufacture 
etc.) or the manufacture of Wood-meal, bone-meal, 
meat-meal, meat extracts and other products. 

The problems facing further improvement in meat- 
processing facilities include: 

(a) Scarcity of technical and management skills and 
capital ; 

(!•) Reluctance of livestock owners to se'l and the 
resistance of established traders and distributors against 
changes that would be required in the traditional 
patterns of livestock marketing and distribution 
channels ; 

(c) Lack of co-ordination between the countries 
concerned in their development planning for the live- 
stock and processing industries ; 

(d) The disease problem is still serious in many 
African countries and represents one of the greatest 
obstacles to entering foreign markets for frozen meat ; 

(e) The industrialization of slaughtering creates a 
transport problem and necessitates some kind oí pre- 
servation. Refrigeration is one solution, but it has to 
be realized tliat the cold chain, once begun at the 
abattoir, has to be continued unbroken to the consumer. 
Preservation by salting, smoking and drying is mainly 
applicable to the domestic supply. Canning is oí major 
importance where exports are concerned ; 

(/) Competition from traditional exporters oí meat 
is strong both in quality and price. 

The advisability of investing in the large-scale, 
factory type of abattoir will depend largely upon the 
availability of export markets. In some instances, how- 
ever, the size and growth of the domestic market atone 
might justify such investments, particularly when there 
is scope for import substitution. It has to be stressed 
that the experience with such investments, in certain 
instances, underlines the importance of careful pre- 
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investment surveys embracing the size of markets, as 
well as the (tossihility of obtaining supplies of livestock. 

(b)   Work in progress 

The FAO. as part of its programme of work on the 
commodity problems of the developing countries, has 
recently completed a study on the problems of African 
meat trade This study will lie followed by further, 
more detailed investigations of tlie economic aspects of 
meat production, consumption and trade in Africa. 

2    MIDDLE FAST: ARAB STATKS 

As most of the Arab States in the Middle Kast are 
net importers of meat, in the form of live animals, a 
modern meat industry would serve only the internal 
market. At the current stage of economic development 
(with the exception of some of the major cities) and 
meat distribution patterns, it seems that investments in 
the large-scale factory type of abattoir could not be 
economically justified The current phase of develop- 
ment in these countries requires the organization and 
modernization of municipal slaughter-houses and their 
provision with refrigeration facilities and equipment for 
the utilization of by-products. 

J.   Poultry «ad eggs 

1.  THE pouLTtv INDI-STBY IN AFIICA AND IN 
THE A«AB STATES or THF. MIDDLK KAST 

Poultry is kept practically everywhere in Africa, and 
poultry products are important sources of animal (tro- 
tein in the diets of both urban and rural consumers. 
As in the case of (»ther livestock, a major problem is 
to increase productivity through breed improvement, 
better husbandry practices and disease control. Since 
poultry are highly efficient converters of feed-stuffs into 
human food, have a high ratio of multiplication and are 
adaptable to a wide range of climatic conditions, invest- 
ments in the developni. nt of local poultry industries 
appears to tie one of tlte most promising means of in- 
creasing, at a relatively fast rate, the supplies of live- 
stock products in Africa. As incomes grow, the demand 
for such products is expected to increase more rapidly 
than the demand for food in general Although the 
consumption of eggs and other poultry products is 
hampered in some countries by existing taboos and 
customs, these obstacles can he overcome relatively 
easily, as has been demonstrated in several countries, 
and much could still he done to encourage the con- 
sumption of poultry products in both the urban centres 
and the villages. 

Progress is being made in almost all African coun- 
tries to develop the poultry industry ; however, in con- 
trast to the development of beef production, the pro- 
motion of poultry meat production in African countries 
aims primarily at the provision of the domestic markets, 
mainly in the larger cities, which, in many cases, are 
supplied partly through imports. In development pro- 
grammes for this sector, attention has been paid 
generally to the improvement oí both backyard poultry- 
keeping and large-scale broiler and egg production. 

On the whole, the experience gained so far in theae 
undertakings suggests that over the greater part of the 
developing areas of Africa, improvement of the local 
backyard poultry industry would be the moat eco- 
nomical means of increasing supplies of poultry meat 
and eggs. 1 his may not be the most dfirient form of 

production, hut advantage could IK- taken of fond waste 
around houses and villages at little or no cost I*n>- 
ductivity could he greatly increased l>\ simple measures 
designed to improve feeding, management and disease 
control. A further consideration is that, in contrast tu 
the development of large-scale, commercial production 
units, investment in the development of the |K»ttltrv 
industry at the village 'eve! is mie of the most effective 
means of bringing about relatively rapid increases in 
farm incomes Moreover, such development projects 
provide good opportunities for the introduction of co- 
operative production and marketing schemes 

As. in some African countries, the urban develop- 
ment, higher incomes and (tetter standards of living are 
creating demands for products of Itetter quality and in 
greater quantity than could lie produced In the 
Inckyard poultry industry, there seems to U- consider - 
aide scope also for intensive, large-scale poultry produc- 
tion, particularly around the major consumer centres, 
(ine of tlie drawbacks currently is the high cost of 
production in intensive, large-scale units reiving niainlv 
on concentrates. Tlie high production costs and the 
resulting high prices of the products of these units, 
which are sometimes twice as high as tlie prices of 
backyard eggs and poultry, are caused (tartly by the 
large proportion of expensive, ini(H>rted feeds in tlie 
rations. Therefore, one of the quickest ways to reduce 
production costs is tlie provision of cheap, locally pro- 
duced, balanced rations The provision of tlie required 
modern equipment for feed manufactunng would be a 
suitable subject for bilateral aid or various forms of 
international assistance Such large scale units also 
require modem egg-grading machines and iimtroved 
egg packaging The advantages of buying such equip- 
ment ami of introducing better packaging and cold- 
storage facilities must he appraised in terms of (»otrnttal 
benefits 

In areas where there are surpluses of eggs, the 
freeling or drying may sometimes be given considera 
tion. Here again, however, »lie cost of the plants and 
their operation, as well as the quantity and quality of 
the raw material and the end-product*, together with 
the prospect of marketing, need careful examination 
In the United States of America, an egg-drying plant 
is considered to he economic if it is able to handle some 
270 kg (600 pounds) of egg contents (ter hour and can 
be operated for at least 100 days jter year 

Poultry production is of particular importance in tlie 
Middle East where, for religious reasons, pork pro 
duct* are not eaten, and the possibilities of cattle and 
sheep raising are restricted on account of the extreme 
climatic conditions and the lack of anima! feed Re- 
markable advances in egg and broiler production have 
already been made in Iran, Jordan, l-ehanon and Syria 
The expansion was due, to a large extent, to the wide- 
spread production and the use of vaccines against such 
conditions as the Newcastle disease, which can wipe 
out a vulnerable poultry papulation The most urgent 
requirements now are for improvement and develop- 
ment in the feed industry and in marketing systems 

IL   Omiry 

1.    ÜSVNIBAL MMMLtMS 

The   etonomtc    growth   of   developing   countries 
requires the development of dairy industries in order to 
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suppl> safe milk as a protein-rich food primarily for the 
Imputations of rapidly growing cities and new industrial 
settlements The Governments of such countries are 
faced with various proMems in their decisions for 
making a sound economic basis for efficient milk 
schemes. At the current stage of economic growth in 
developing countries, the following issues have to be 
solved : 

(fl) The dairy industry should receive a higher 
importance in the allocation systems of economic 
fanning policy of developing countries tlian occurs at 
the current time The dairy industry has often been 
treated as being of low significance in that it works 
for the domestic consumer market without earning 
additional foreign exchange from the world market, 
as do many other industrial and agricultural products. 

(h) The expected market conditions will provide 
indications of the type of plant and its product pattern. 
Roughly there are thre> types of plant: the urban 
milk plant ; the plant in a rural area supplying surplus 
milk to an urban centre; and the plant located in an 
area —a so-called "milk pocket"—having large sur- 
pluses The question is to choose the right machinery 
tor the through-put 

(n The location of the plant is another very im- 
portant factor, particularly in connexion with transport 
costs On the one hand, it must be within easy rcch of 
the producer, due to the perishable nature of milk ; 
while, on the other hand, the urban plant should be 
placed fairly close to the consumer Thus, the distance 
from the plant to its market also depends upon the 
type of plant ; 

(d) The labour force must be adequately 4 .«alined 
The most modern techniques can only be applied if 
the labour force is trained in the handling of dairy 
plants ; 

(f) The quality of the raw milk is important The 
technological problems oí processing must be studied on 
the background of the composition and stability of the 
raw milk, bearing in mind that tlie industry should 
promote those milk products which have heaviest local 
demand, i.e.. yoghurt, ghee and various types of cheese ; 

(/) The foreign-trade policy The development of 
the domestic dairy industry should be promoted, but 
without undue protection, i.e., imports of cheaper dairy 
products sfiould not be prevented 

There is no doubt that the most advanced industrial 
milk-processing techniques can be adapted to developing 
countries. However, it is important, from an economic 
point of view, to select the technique and plant bet« 
suited to local conditions, rather than to adopt the most 
advanced industrial technique, which may not, in many 
cases, be economically justifiable 

Because of the shortage of domestic capital and tech- 
nical inexperience, the assistance of foreign capital and 
the  training of experts   should  be   sought  through 

international   agencies  and   bilateral   agreements  with 
either (Governments or private foreign dairy firms. 

2    DEVELOPMENT OF THE DAIRY  INDI STRY IN AFRICA 

There are 112 million cattle in Africa, and 128 
million sheep-approximately the same as in Kuropr; 
goat numbers are almost seven times those in Kurope 
Sheep and goats are kept primarily for mea' and skins, 
and milk production from cows (9 7 million tons) is 
only one-thirteenth of that in Kurope. Both cattle 
numbers and milk production have remained at the 
same level for the past five or six years. 

In terms of milk equivalent, the annual per capita 
consumption in Africa is only 45.2 kg (Oceania. 487 
kg) However, some countries in Africa have shown 
considerable development in the dairy sector Kenya is 
a particularly good example Here' the Government 
plans to expand milk production considerably, especially 
of condensed and powdered milk and ghee, and butter 
for foreign trade. 

FAO and the United Nations Children's Fund 
(UNICEF) have played an important role in the dairy 
development of Kenya, and also of Ethiopia and the 
United Arab Republic. On the basis of the current 
achievements of a plant in Addis Ababa that was 
assisted by FAO and UNICEF, a proposal has been 
made for a new processing plant. In the United Arab 
Republic, development began in 1952 

3.   DEVELOPMENT OF THE DAI»Y INDUSTRY IN THE 
NEAB EAST 

The number of cattle, sheep and goats has increased 
only slightly since 1958/1959, and the same is true 
of milk production. Low-yielding milk animals are 
thus also a problem in this region It must be expected, 
however, that an improvement will take place in line 
with the development of the dairy sector 

The consumption situation is better than in Africa, 
even though, at 127 kg, the annual per capita consump- 
tion is below the desired level, from a nutritional point 
of view. 

Development in the dairy industry is progressing. A 
new dairy built a few years ago in Baghdad reached 
full capacity in such a short time that it had to be 
immediately expanded. Since 1957. when tlv first 
modem plant was erected in Teheran, many others 
have been established, some producing also reconsti- 
tuted and "filled" milk Production of these two types 
of milk is an interesting feature of the dairy industry 
m developing countries, very often helping a plant with 
fluctuating supplies to work at a constant pace. 

4.   Woax IN raociEss 

cZ^ifAO *** made * numoer °f surveys of joint 
r-AO/UNICEF milk conservation projects; largely on 
the basis of these, FAO is currently preparing a study 
for the Committee on Commodky Problema on the 
economic impact of dairy development m devdooinf 
countries. "•""• 

IV. 1—4 

Because of the vast needs far additional bw-prked    inexpensive orate« miM»^ f»_ 
««re« of protón much attention ha* been fa«2d m    SK^^^^ggJ^*, 
-cent ymn on the devdoptnent a»d production of    which cSJ5 ^^ÄSÄ » e»**, ort, 

m 
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cessed ^uili protein concentrates have recently tteeu 
ilcv*'lo|K'<l in a IIIHUIMT of i íiuiitrn's from sudi 
indigenous products as oil seed meals, pressca'.es ami 
fish-flour. 

Most oil seeds arc ruh in protein of gi»twl «¡ualit\ 
Nome of tin-in. eg. s«na l*e,iiis. contribute si^nincant 
amounts of protein to the diet-» eaten in some countries 
Protein-rich foinls made from soya beans In traditional 
fermentation and other treatments have lieen used for 
many centuries m China. J a; Kin and other countries of 
the Far hast, and commercial production of such tradi 
tional domestic produits is now lieiug carried out wi'h 
s«mu-  success in   |a|»ati 

In Indonesia, a spray dried extract of soya liean and 
sesame is now commerciallv produced and widely usee! 
In Brazil, a new protein rich product based tm heat- 
processed full-fat sova lx*ans is l»eing introduced in the 
market with the support of the Government. Cotton- 
seed Hour, processed either from presscake or from 
solvent-extracted meal, has been used in food mixtures 
in Central and South America for some years 

Many of the main oil-seeds arc grown chiefly in the 
tropical and subtropical areas where protein deficiency 
is most serious However, although |»art ii the |»roduc- 
tion of such crops as coconuts, ground-nuts, soya beans 
and sesame seed is consumed in the producing coun- 
tries, the bulk of these potential protein supplies for 
human and animal use is exported in the form of whole 
oil-seeds or oilcake In those few countries where a 
significant amount of these crops is processed locally to 
meet the growing domestic demand for fats and oils, 
the protein-rich presscake is generally used as fertiliser, 
animal feed or fuel, or even wasted altogether, while it 
could he processed for human nutrition. 

A number of difficulties have had to he overcome in 
the development of such products It is essential that 
they should appeal to the consumer, that they should 
lie nutritionally satisfactory supplements to existing 
dietary {Bitterns, ami also that they can lie introduced 
into existing marketing channels in such a way as to 
reach consumers who are not otherwise getting enough 
protein In the case of oil-seed presscakes, another 
difficult> is that commercial feed-grade oilcake is not 
usually suitable as a raw material from which to ¡>ro- 
duce human food Special processing equipment is 
often necessary and also careful selection of the raw 
material. Consequently, edible protein concentrates from 
oil-seeds tend to cost several times as much as com- 
mercial feed-grade oilcake, though they remain a 
relatively cheap source of protein. 

Ground-nut flour, processed from defatted ground- 
nuts, is also being introduced in human feediiig, though 
a recent setback has been the discovery that, as a result 
of infection by the mold Aspergillus flafus, ground-nut 
crops and products frequently contain toxic substances 
known as anatoxins How to eliminate or minimize 
infection during harvesting, transport and storage is 
now being investigated Such products should not be 
used as human food until they have satisfactorily passed 
certain biological tests which have been devised. 

A mixture of one part of groundnut flour with three 
parts of millet flour has been introduced in markets in 
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Senegal, and in N'ideila, the ( mveriiiin'iit has s|»ousoicd 
the commercial production of .< tooil supplement con- 
sisting of three parts of ground nut Hmu and one j«ari 
of dried skim milk in Ind.a. a protect is under way- 
tor the manufacture of a Í<MM| foi weaning and for 
pre-school age children IMMII on ground-nut flour, 
dried skim milk and wheat flout I >e\elo|riiient work 
is taking j»lace in a liiiinliet <t countries fot the 
utilization of the proteins of other oil sink, such as 
sesame, sunflower seed and  commit 

Much research has also l»eeii cai ned out in tli« 
development of processes for the product»»u of low- 
cost fish protein concentrates suitable for human 
feeding Cunmercial-scale plants lot the production of 
edible fish protein concentrates have heen installed in 
Ciuk. Morocco. Sweden and the I'nited States of 
America, though most are not yet in full oj»eiatiou. 
Hsh sausages are a good ami cheap source of protein 
and are in commercial production in Japan ami other 
countries in tlie Far Fast. 

The protein concentrates that have lieen brought into 
use in recent years have lieen developed in line with a 
set of principles for the establishment of their safety 
and nutritional suitability for human fettling drawn up 
under the joint FAO/WHO L'NICI'.F programme «m 
protein-rich food which guided the early research It 
was recommended that the production process should 
not lx* kept secret and that it should l»e nut only com- 
mercially feasible, but also suitable for use in developing 
countries. Prior to testing on human subjects, the pro- 
ducts should be feti to more than one species oí animal 
to establish their safety and nutritional value. They 
must have a high protein content, and the quality of 
the protein must be such as to pt ovide a useful supple- 
ment to protein-deficient diets Finally, the nutritional 
value of the product must IK confirmed by actual 
feeding to human subjects. 

To guide producers of such protein concentrates and 
to ensure the safety and nutritional suitability of these 
new foods, "processing and quality control guide lines" 
have been proposed for each tvjie ot product by the 
FAO/WHO IXICI F Protein Advisory Group 
These guide-lines cover such questions as the quality oi 
the raw material, processing conditions, chemical com 
position, protein q.ality and its assessment, sanitary 
conditions (microbiological status and insect and rodent 
contamination), physical form and («ackaging They 
have been accqrted by both (ìovernnieiits and private 
concerns involved in the production, development arni 
promotion of protein concentrates 

Protein concentrates from such sources may he 
treated so that they are flavourless and odourless for 
inclusion in staple foods, in order to augment the pr«>- 
tein consumption of needy populations. In countries 
where major staple foods are |>rocessed on a large 
scale liefore they are marketed, government legislation 
could go a long way to increase protein consumption 
and prevent protein malnutrition by insisting on the 
inclusion of a suitable amount of such tasteless pro- 
ducts. Alternatively, protein concentrates may be so 
l»rocessed that they retain their distinctive flavour and 
sometimes odour, and as such, they are often attractive 
to the consumer who uses them as a form of "relish" 
to he added to his food. 
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V.   Processed-food marketing 

The trend of food marketing in the last twenty years 
is moving towards consolidation, with fewer and larger 
individual concerns ; towards greater integration of the 
different stages of marketing; and, hroadly speaking, 
towards a more direct flow of food products from the 
farm to the consumer. 

This marketing evolution has given a tremendous 
stimulus to the improvement of processing and packag- 
ing of food products. Hundreds of new products have 
shown up in the market, the convenience processed- 
foods appeared, and new types of package designs, 
labelling and materials are now ensuring the protection 
of processed and fresh foods. 

The most important change in the retailing of food 
products has been the rise of the supermarket as the 
modern method of selling foods to the consumer. Pre- 
packaging self-service and one-stop shopping have been 
displacing gradually other sorts of food retailing in the 
developed countries. 

A supermarket is a large, departmentalized, one-stop 
food   centre   with   relatively   complete   lines   of   dry 

groceries, fresh produce, fresh meats, dairy products, 
trozcn foods and canned foods. It carries a large variety 
of brands and foods in each line. The groceries, at least, 
are dispensed by self-service, but all other departments 
tend in the same direction. 

The swing towards self-service could not have 
occurred without corresponding developments in the 
industries that deal with the pre-packaging and pro- 
cessing of foods. Moreover, the processed-food indus- 
tries have been obliged to modify and adapt their pro- 
ducts to the requirements of the self-service principle 
ruling the supermarkets. In other words, there is a 
substantial link between the food industries and the 
chain of supermarkets. 

Consequently, the development trends of food indus- 
tries in Africa must ultimately be matched by the 
establishment of modern and efficient chains of markets, 
containing the essential elements that created the 

supermarket system" for the purpose of a suitable 
marketing of processed-food products. 

VI.   Utilisation of wastage and byproducts 

There are very few agricultural products which can 
be completely consumed without leaving behind some 
wastage or by-products. A characteristic sign of highly 
developed food-processing industries is the optimum 
utilization of these residues. In developing countries, 
however, by-products and waste of agricultural pro- 
ducts processing are often not yet sufficiently utilized. 

For the industry, the major reason for such action 
is an economic one ; practically all waste materials and 
by-products have some market value. The major pro- 
blem for the industry is to find the break-even point 
between cost of assembly, further processing, storage 
and marketing of these products and their returns. This 
complex is generally of decisive influence upon the 
economies of scale of a food-processing unit. For 
example, economies of scale in rice mills are practically 
non-existent. It is, however, only in the larger mills 
that separation of rice bran and its further processing 
into bran oil is economic and feasible. Similarly, drying 
of liquid skim milk after butter production pays only 
after the minimum quantities necessary for economic 
utilization of equipment have been reached Processing 
arel overhead costs for small-capacity roller or spray 
oners are higher than for larger equipment. 

A particularly important example and one of specific 
T*?I£ t0 Afncan conditions is the utilization of 
the fifth quarter" in the butchery trade. In small-scale 
conventional slaughtering processes, the blood, tail, 
«ome intestines and glands, hoofs and hide are either 
thrown away or used in an uneconomic way, e-g., use 
«Indes for human consumption. When fully utilized, 
these parts are of considerable value and allow for lower 
pricing of those portions of the animal which are of 
greater use for human consumption; it has been 
calculated, for example, that in Northern Nigeria, the 
potential market value of the hide, hoofs, horns, blood, 
tad and bones of an animal of 770-lb. slaughter weight 

account for about £2.10s.0d., out of a total value of 
the animal after slaughter of £35.18s.0d. 

A second aspect of utilization of waste and by-pro- 
ducts is the conversion for human consumption or feed 
of currently under-utilized products. By far the most 
important aspect in this field is the production of 
unconventional vegetable protein food, primarily from 
the residues of oil extraction, i.e., oilcakes. There are 
numerous other examples in the processing of fruits 
and vegetables where such by-products as peelings, 
cores, pomace, stems etc., can be used for the manufac- 
ture of a wide variety of products like pectin, jelly, 
juice, confectionery, vinegar and essential oils. In rice 
processing, the bran, before being used for animal feed, 
can be extracted by solvents, yielding an excellent oil 
suitable for human consumption. 

A. Animal feed eontribating indirectly to 
nutrition 

There are various agricultural by-products and waste 
products already in use, but much mor« of such raw 
material could be converted if animal feed and fodder 
industries were given more serious attention. For 
example oilcakes can be used for chicken feed, and 
the fresh pulp from cassava processing is fed to pigs 
Rice bran is such a valuable feed-stuff that some coun- 
tries have prohibited its exportation. Some apparently 
wasteful processing techniques in developing countries 
are only economic if combined with chicken or pig 
farms, e.g., the primitive extraction of coconut oil from 
fresh coconuts by rasping the meat, pressing it out and 
boiling and settling the obtained "cream". Another 
example is the mechanical oil extraction from soya 
beans, which, without first-class equipment and proper 
chemical control, leads to a loss of oil in cake of about 
half of the total oil in beans, but which is often eco- 
nomic because of the high value of the cake for feed 
(and also food) purposes. 
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The modern trend is the establishment of mixed- 
feed plants in developing countries, producing valuable 
feed from all kinds of by-products in modern installa- 
tions where they are automatically cleaned, disin- 
tegrated, mixed, formed into pellets etc. 

Not all the waste-product problems of developing 
countries have been solved yet ; up to now no profitable 
utilization has been found for the shells of ground-nuts, 
for the husks of rice, or for date culls, pineapple bran 
etc. 
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to vote  in  1944.   In  1962, Jamaica achieved full  independence 
within the Commonwealth. Another factor has been the ability 
of much of the  |K>i>ulation  to live  on a subsistence  level  on 
small farms   All but 3 per cent of the 160.000 farms (1961) are 
smaller  than 25 acres, and  two-thirds are less than  5  acres. 
\bout 37 per cent of the  labour  force is employed on  farms. 

The bauxite companies  have acquired ownership or  mining 
rights on approximately 250,000 acres of  lands,  mostly  agri- 
cultural,   or   about   .?<*>   square   miles.   This   represents   about 
9 |>er cent of tin lamí ana of Jamaica, but almost one-seventh 
of the cultivai.'e acreage in iarm lands. Only a fraction of tlie 
companies' land  holdings  will  actually  be  mined, but  the  re- 
mainder   was   acquired   for   related   purposes  and  as   part   of 
private lands that ha.' to he purchased in order to obtain the 
iwrtion having bauxite   The bauxite confiâmes are among the 
largest   landowners  in  this   small  country    Consequently,   the 
Jamaican Government has impo,H regulations on the companies 
to protect tlie agricultural cajacity ot iU  c->mitrv. Mined-out 
areas must be restored to their original  productivity „nH  may 
not he  left as ojien  sterile  pits, as  is tlie case  in  some  oti>cr 
countries   The bauxite companies likewise operate agricultural 
enterprises  on   some  of   the   farming   lands  they   own,   either 
directly or through tenants. One of the companies has acquired 
substantial farm lands to transfer lo farmers in order to induce 
them to sell their properties. The comjianies have likewise im- 
proved breeds of cattle and introduced new grasses and other 
methods of land improvement. Consequently, the benefits of the 
bauxite-alumina industry to the country are greater than those 
related solely to its own products 

Among o.her benefits to the country are the technical 
training schools two of the companies have installed to upgrade 
the skills and earnings of their workers. The companies have 
not found it necessary to build communities, but all four com- 
panies had  to build  private  ports.  Two also built  their  own 
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short railroad unes, but one company uses tlie Government's 
railroad. The private transiwtatio.i facilities of tlie comiianies 
have not limited tlie country's other trade because the island 
is small and enjoys at Kingston one of the major harbours of 
the world. 

Originally, the Jamaican bauxi.e concessions provided for 
nominal income-tax payments by the companies from the 
United States of America, based on the assumption that 
Jamaican bauxite had a low value In 1957, however, the Gov- 
ernment renegotiated tlie tax arrangements for twenty-five > ar 
terms resulting in a fivefold increase in unit (»aynieiits by tie 
companies, from tlie United States of America, attaining a level 
close to $2.00 |>er long ton in royalty and income-tax. The 
production of alumina, on the other hand, has yielded con- 
siderably more revenue io the Government „. relation to the 
amount of bauxite consumed. This revenue has been between 
two and three times per to,; if bauxite converted imo alumna, 
as compared with a ton of baux:;- exerted. 

The over-all effects of the bauxite alumina industr • upon the 
Jamaican economy have been one of the outstanding features 
of the |iast fifteen years. Not even in exister«.,, m 10.r,Ü, the 
industry in 1962 contributed 49 per cent of th« value of exports 
ami 18 per cent of the Government's reventes. Its share of 
gi oss national product was much less, only < ]ier cent, and its 
share of employment was only 1 per cent ( 5.400 out of some 
570,000). Mining, prospecting and alumira pirrfuction em- 
ployed 3.400; agriculture, 1,100; and ot'ier activities. 900. 
Wages and salaries paid were 1.6 |x?r cent of gross wtional 
product and averaged $2,100 |ier employ«, well above earnings 
m most other employments. The fin.-ncial support that the 
industry gave to the (iovernment hrli>ed the Government to 
borrow lontT-term funds in London and New York for develop- 
ment program es. The relative significance of the industry to 
the over-all  Jamaican economy is indicated in table 31. 

TaWe 31.  Major contribution» of the bauxite-alumina industry to the econony of Jamaica 

Exports 
[thousands of long tons) Bauxilr-alumina ml ut s 

Yrar Raunte Alumina 

Production 
(factor tost, 

millions 
of pounds, 

current 
prias) 

Exports 
( millions of 

pounds, 
f.o.b.) 

Perce mage, 
of pass 
nation»! 
produt. 

Prrernlagrs 
of 

r j ports 

C ontribntums to nmrnment revenues* 

Total Payments 
finrrnmrnt       by bauxite 
rtcurrtnt          alumina Perienla/te 
rrvrnnrs         tompanirs of total 

~TI77         7 :  tamnmtnt {Millions of pounds) rrvrnnrs 

1952 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 
I960 
1961 
1962 

265 
1.20.1 
1,998 
2,529 
2.575 
3,641 
4,799 
4,197 
4,147 
4,975 
5,987 

2 
29 

106 
184 
207 
436 
373 
399 
665 
703 
628 

1.6 
2.5 
4.6 
6.3 
8.1 

16.1 
16.5 
15.6 
18.9 
20.0 
22.1 

0.4 
n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 
10.4 
21.5 
21.7 
20.4 
27.5 
30.0 
30.2 

I 
2 
4 
5 
5 
8 
8 
7 
8 
8 
9 

n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 

27 
43 
46 
45 
49 
49 
49 

n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 
28.6 
31.1 
34.2 
36.9 
40.1 

n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 
4.6 
4.1 
5.9 
6.1 
7.3 

n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 

16 
13 
17 
16 
18 

surve^offl* CeS aw"7  n 1?*3T* J""1 Grifare, F• Y• Independence Plan, 
^£Lr        V*?• P!*•»"* Unit; and Jamaica Commissioner of Mines. 

«OTE: na. indicates information not published. 
» Fiscal years ending March 31 of subsequent year 

1963-1968 (¡963) ; annual economic 

Compared to Surinam and British Guiana. Jamaica is for- 
tunate in the diversification of its economy, even though the 
land area of Surinam is twelve times greater and that of British 
Guiana is nineteen times greater. Mixed manufacturing has be- 
come the largest economic sector, followed by agriculture and 
mining The tourist industry is fourth. The country is less de- 
pendent than Surinam and British Guiana upon exports ci 
domestic products, which constitute only about one-fourth of 
the gross national product. The leading exports, other '.han 
bauxite and alumina, are sugar, bananas, small manufactures, 
and canned and fresh citrus products. In 1962, ti* gross 
national product was about $710 million, or $430 per capila. 
These figures, as with other countries, do not indicate the 
relative income distribution among sections of the population. 

In Jamaica, the families of small farme s, many workers and 
the unemployed obtain considerably less than the per capita 
income. The Ksk problems of Jamaica rest in the restricted 
resources of the small island, the growing population and rising 
popular expecfc.t.ons. As stated ¡n ,he ^^,.„„^„(.5 pive-yeai 
independence Plin. "The Jamaican situation is a classic de- 
monstration of  tS? race between development and discontent". 

The outlook for the bauxite-alumina industry in Jamaica is 
favourable for an indefinite period. The bauxite resources of 
the companies will sustain current and expanded levels of 
production for possibly seventy-five years. Although the coun- 
try has lost opwtunities to obtain additional bauxite orodu- 
cers, due to con>-cntraton of the best reserves in the hands of 
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four companies, those roni|»anies are the four largest and serve 
the most profitable markets of the vorlcl. The industry is tied 
closely to the aluminium production of Canada, Norway and 
the United States of America, and to fixed investments in 
alumina plants designed for the Jamaican ore. Production costs 
are among the lowest in the industry Transportation costs of 
bauxite to the I'nited States of America .ire low, less than $2 
per long ton, owing to the use of large ore-carriers and the 
short distances. The possibilities for additional alumina plants 
are restricted in the near future by • lans oi the companies to 
expand in other countries The industry illustrais in Jamaica 
an outstanding case of bauxite helping a small developing 
n-onomy. 

III.   Australia 

Only since ¡°55 has Australia been recognized ?s inisscssing 
the largest economically accessible dejiosits of bauxite known 
in the world Altho.'irh !>auxite was found in Australia as early 
as 189°. the exploratu.-is of de]>osits in north'rn and western 
Australia since I«55 by private comuani«" ¡ave indicated that 
the country has over one-third of the world's commercial de- 
IKJsits. As a result, the Government of Australia hopes the 
country can become a world supplier, preferably of alumina 
rather than bauxite, and possibly aluminium as well, on a 
major international scale. 

The Government had joined with the State of Tasmania in 
the ownership of very small alumina and aluminium plants 
placed in operation in 1955. The bauxite was imported rather 
than produced in the country. The uneconomical alumina and 
aluminium plants (13.000 long tons of ingot capacity in 1955) 
were protected by import restrictions to ¡lermit the sale of the 
metal above the import price. This enterprise was turned over 
in 1%1 to the control of private enterprise by the (iovernment, 
which sold its two-thirds interest to a company. Common- 
wealth Aluminium Corporation (Comalco), owned by the 
Kaiser Aluminum Company and an Australian mining com- 
pany. The Government of Tasmania retained its interest. 
Comalco had agreed in 1957 with the Australian State of 
Queensland to develop a very large bauxite concession, condi- 
tionally also an alumina plant, and, after twenty years, to build 
an aluminium smelter if requested by the State or else to for- 
feit one-third of the bauxite concession. This contract reflected 
the liberality of mining concessions in Australia, running for 
eighty-four years 

Coreico has moved to enlarge the high-cost Tasmanian 
enterprise into an economical one with a ca|>acity of 55,000 long 
tons and to develop the bauxite deposits of Queensland. The 
company announced plans for building a 122,000-ton smelter in 
New Zealand to use low-cost hydroelectric |»ower, but this plan 
was upset when the Aluminum Company of America joined in 
1961 with other Australian mining interests to build an inte- 
grated industry, including a bauxite mine, an alumina plant 
and a smelter. Tí* Australian aluminium market is currently 
smaller than the output of Comalco and Alcoa, but is expected 
to consume the supply in a few years. 

Both Alcoa and Comalco are now producing bauxite, Alcoa 
for its alumina plant and Comalco for the Tasmanian plant 
and for exportation to Japan. Alcoa also exports some of its 
alumina to a new aluminium producer in Japan. Late in 1963. 
Comalco joined with Camdkn Aluminium Limited and the 
French company, Pechine , to construct in eastern Australia 
the largest private alumna plant outside of North America, 
with a capacity of 600000 long tons. This plant will use 
Comalco's bauxite from northern Australia. !t will replace the 
uneconomical   alumina   plant   in   Tasmania   and   will   supply 

alumina for ex|>ort. Tin- combined capacity of this plant and 
that of Alcoa—800,0«K1 long tons will far exceed the market 
in Australia for many years. Hence, Australia will Ucoiue a 
major exporter of both bauxite and alumina. With the air- 
rently committed alumina capacity and a |>ossible continuation 
of bauxite exports to Japan, in a few years Australia may he 
producir* almost 2 million tons of bauxite |>er annum from 
these two companies alone. 

The Australian Government has, however, placed oilier 
bauxiti concessionnaires under pressure to become alumina 
producers also for the world markets. This pressure raises a 
conflict between the desire of companies to obtain a firm hold 
on Australian bauxite and a practical time-schedule for world 
markets to lie able to absorb the alumina In 1%3, the Gov- 
ernment terminated a bauxite lease held by a British affiliate 
of the Reynolds Metals Company Ix-cause the company would 
not definitely commit itself to build another alumina plant in 
Australia. Tin- Government is seeking candidates who will 
agree to build an alumina plant with at leasi a caiwcity of 
300,000 tons and. ultimately, a smelter Swiss Aluminium 
is interested, as are other companies In 196.?. the Government 
also issued bauxite leases to the French company. I'echiney. 
requiring that company to begin exporting bauxite in 1965 at 
a rate of not less than 2^,000 tons per annum and to submit 
within three years a proposal for developing another alumina 
plant. 

The eagerness of foreign private enterprises u. seek Aus- 
tralian bauxite, even under conditions that may .equire com- 
mitments to build alumina capacity aliead of the demand, is due 
to a number of conditions. First, there is the abundance of 
good-grade bauxite, economically minable and transportable 
by sea. Secondly, there is the political security of an invest 
ment in Australia, as compared with recent uncertainties in 
Africa, the Caribbean area and South America Thirdly, there 
are also the decreasing reserves of bauxite controlled by soni" 
companies within Kuro|>e and the need to obtain additional 
long-term supplies. Fourthly, there is the very low burden of 
payments to the Australian Government untler the income-tax 
law and royalty regulations. Such payments may lie less than 
$1.00 tier long ton of bauxite, com|»ared with double and nearly 
triple this figure in the Caribbean area Fifthly, tliere is the 
economy of shipping bauxite or alumina in vessels with caiwci- 
ties of over 30,000 tons at a very low unit cost, compared with 
costs of land transportation. Sixthly, there is the general ex- 
pectation of the world aluminium industry that market growth 
will, in a reasonable time, require much nutre bauxite and 
alumina production. Finally, Australia does have some low- 
cost power |K)tentialities, including coal and hydroelectric pro- 
jects that can support aluminium smelters for export markets 

The effect of all these factors is to place Australia in a very 
favourable position at the current time. Australia now has the 
vote of confide-ice of the French, Swiss and North American 
aluminium com|»nies which had, only eight years ago, looked 
confidently towards Africa for additional ventures into bauxite, 
alumina, hydroelectric power and aluminium smelters. The min- 
eral resources of Australia are essentially under-developed also. 
Its population (including New Zealand) of 18 million is only 
one-tenth that of the United States of America, while land area 
is nearly 90 per cent that of the United States. The Aus- 
tralian per capita i'icome of nearly $700 ( 1961 ) is only one-third 
that of ihe United States of America, but nearly twice that of 
Jamaica and more than nine times that of Guinea. The less in- 
dustrialized countries now face the competition for the bauxite 
and alumina industries from Australia, which has a combination 
of political stability, a moderate tax burden and favourably 
located bauxite of good grade of the order of one-third of the 
current world reserves. 

ANNEX V 

Patterai of aluminium consumption: developed and developing countries 

I. United State* of Aawriea 

The aluminium industry in  the  United  States oí America, 
being the  largest and most diversified in the world, offers a 

standard o> comparison to which other developed countries may 
look and against which the developing countries may check 
their own circumstances. The diversity of uses of aluminium 
in the United States of America and the economies in many 
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applications arc not matched in othe.- countries, although a few 
have done better in developing certain uses. 

Today, developing countries may leap over certain stages of 
the aluminium market development that first built up the 
aluminium industry in the United States of \merica and still 
follow in a Renerai way that sequence of uses. Many countries 
today are similar in broad characteristics to the United States 
of America in 1900, when 60 per cent of the iwpulation lived 
on farms and in rural areas ; the railroad and the horse-drawn 
vehicle were the main forms of transportation; electricity was 
just coming into use; and there was no automobile, truck, or 
aircraft industry. The uses of aluminium were s-iall, about 3.000 
short tons, or just about where some countries currently are 
Consumption in the United States of America was concentrated 
in kitchen utensils, electrical conductors, military articles, small 
boats, |K>wder and paint, as a reducing agent for other metals 
and in lithographic printing-plates replacing heavy stones As 
the pattern of development extended, the household uses con- 
tinued, but they expanded to include modern appliances as well 
as utensils. Electrical conductors, aircraft and milit^rv uses 
became very important, as did automobiles, trucks and ships. 
But the extensive diversification of industrial and consumer 
fields took aluminium with it into thousands of applications 
This broad trend is summarized in table 32, which shows that 
by 1963 the two fields of building construction and transporta- 
tion used almost half of the total aluminium supplies, in equal 
proportions. The automobile became the largest user in the 
transportation class. 

Table 32.   Sequence of development of principal uses of 
aluminium in the united States of America, 1900-1963 

Table 32 {continuée) 

1900: Consumption about 3,000 short tons 

Kitchen utensils 
Military articles, including water-canteens, castings for 

torpedo-boats 
Marine uses, including small boats 
Instruments and apparatuses for scientific use 
Wire for brushes, baskets, egg-beaters and electrical con- 

ductors 
Foil, bottle-caps 
Powder and paint 
As reducing agent for other metals 
Lithographic printing-plates 

1914-1918:  First world war:   Consumption about 66,000  short 
tons tn 1918 

Military uses 

Aluminium dust for explosives 
Soldiers' equipment 
Bombs, fuses, flares, grenades, ammunition, cartridges 
Aeroplane engines, castings and air-frame tubing 

Non-military uses: 
Automobile parts 
Utensils 
Deoxidizing agent for steel making 
Electrical conductors 

1920-1939: Consumption about 203ßOO short Urns in 1939 
Automobile parts 
Electrical conductors 
Machinery parts 
Electrical apparatuses and appliances 
Aircraft and marine engines 
Utensils 
Iron and steel making 

Second World War: Consumption about 1,053,000 short ton sin 1944 
Aircraft and other military and naval uses 

1963: Consumption {shipments, including exports, 3,213,000 short 
tons) 

Percentage 
Building and construction 24 
Transportation        24 
Electrical and communication         n 
Consumer durables         10 

Other end-uses 
Packaging 
Machinery and equipment 
Exports         

/Vrri-ii/<if/i' 

9 
8 
7 
7 

Sot KIT.: Based on Charles C. Carr, Alcoa. An American 
huterpnse (New York, Rinehart A Company Inc., 1952); 
Donald H. Wallace, Market Control m the Aluminium Indus- 
try (Cambridge, Mass., Harvard University Press, 1937); The 
Aluminium Association, Aluminium Industry Annual Statistical 
Reviexe. 1963, pp. 18-19; Kaiser Aluminum * Chemical Cor- 
poration; and James K. Rosenswcig. lite Demand for Alumi- 
nium: A Case Study in Lana Ramie l-oreeasliiui (Urbana, Ill- 
University of Illinois Press, April 1957). 

II.   Western Europe and Japan1 

I he patterns of aluminium consumption in Western Kuro|>e 
and Japan differ somewhat from those in the United States 
of America. This is clearly shown in a comparison of fer capita 
consumption in various countries for I960 (see table 33). Out of 
eleven consumption classes, building construction was the leading 
use of aluminium in the United States of America, hut led else- 
where only in Austria, Belgium-Luxembourg and Switzerland. 
In other countries, the leader was transudation and vehicles, 
except for packaging, which was first in Denmark, and electri- 
cal applications, which were first in Japan. Although in I960, 
the United States of America had double the over-all per capita 
consumption of aluminium of nine western European countries, 
for certain uses, the figure for the United States was equalled 
or exceeded in some countries, e.g., for mechanical engineering 
in the Federal Republic (iermany and in Switzerland; for 
packaging in Denmark, Hie Federal Republic of (iermany. 
Norway and Switzerland ; for building construction in Austria ; 
and for domestic and office appliances in Norway 

III.   Developing countries» 

In developing countries, the uses of aluminium tend towards 
the essential, frequently beginning with utensils and roofing 
sheet. Where electrification is proceeding, aluminium is favoured 
for outdoor conductors, as it is less costly than copper. India 
illustrates the aluminium cycle of a country moving towards 
industrialization und-r government planning since 1951, 
favoured by a national policy to displace with domestic produc- 
tion of aluminium the long-established position of imported 
copper in utensils, other household uses and electrification. 
Foil for packaging tea and utensils were the principal original 
markets for aluminium in India. Aluminium consumption in 
India in 1948 was about 13.000 tons and has since grown at a 
compound rate of 11 per cent each year. Kitchen utensils were 
the largest market for aluminium until 1954. Electrical con- 
ductors then took first place under a national programme of 
electrification and, together with utensils, absorbed about two- 
thirds of consumption in I%l. 

Consumption of aluminium in India in 1961 was estimated as 
follows : 

Timi 

Electrical conductors and appliances 19,000 
Cooking utensils 11 QQQ 

Transport (marine, land and air) 6,000 
Packing and canning 4 QQO 

Building and construction 2,000 
Miscellaneous 2 500 

  44,500 

SOUBCE: S. R Bhandari, "The Indian aluminium industry", 
The Eastern Metals Revit 1 (February 196J). 

•Jn» section adapted by permission of the Bonneville Power 
Adtnuustration, United Sutes of America, Department of the 
Interior, front a contribution by the writer to a report pending 
publication, "The aluminun industry of the Pacific Northwest* 
( 1965). 
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Table S3. Primary and secondary aluminium end-uses: p^r capita consumption, 1960 
(Kilogrammes) 

Austria 

Vehicle-making and transport 
equipment  0.8 

Mechanical engineering 0.8 
Electrical engine»". In•  1.3 
Building and construction 2.9 
Chemical, food and agricultural 

appliances     0.2 
Packaging  0.6 
Domestic and office appliances *M 
Powder-consuming industries    . . 1». 1 
Iron, steel and other metal produc- 

ing industries 0.2 
Metal industries n.e.s  - - 
Miscellaneous  — 

TOTAL 7.2 

Belgium- 
luxem- 

0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.3 

Federal 
Republic of 

Denmark    Germany   France 

0.1 
0.1 
0.2 

0.1 
0.2 

1.3 

0.5 
0.3 
0.1 
0.5 

0 4 
1.0 
0.2 

0.2 

3.2 

1.8 
0.9 
1.1 
0.5 

0.2 
0.7 
0.3 
0.1 

0.4 
0.5 
0.5 

7.0 

1.5 
0.4 
0.7 
0.3 

0.1 
0.5 
0.5 
0.2 

0.2 
0.1 
0.4 

Italy 

1.1 
0.2 
0.2 
0.3 

0.3 
0.2 

0.1 
0.3 

\elher- Smlier 
lands   Vnruiiy    land 

0.; 
0.2 
0.3 
0.4 

0.4 
0.6 

0.4 

0.6 
0.2 
1.2 
0.3 

0.1 
0.7 
1.3 

—       0.4 

0.6 
1.3 
1.1 
1.3 

0.1 
1.0 
0.5 

0.8 
0.1 

4.9      2.7      2.5      4.8      6.8 

(   Hilft 
King!in 

2.1 
0.5 
0.7 
0.6 

0.1 
0.6 
0.7 
0.1 

0.3 
0.3 
0.7 

6.7 

1 ountrtes 
total     Japan 

1.4 
0.5 
0.7 
0.5 

0.1 
0.5 
0.4 
0.1 

0.2 
0.3 
0.3 

0.1 
0.4 
0.5 
0.1 

0.1 
0.1 
0.4 

0.1 
0.2 

I mied 
Stales 

l.S 
0.9 
1.1 
2.6 

0.7 
1.2 

0.4 
0.3 

5.0      l..\     10.3 

. s_i.?°1',"?Bf : 9TniM•i0".for Ec
x
0Po^k Co-operation and Development (OECD), Non-ferrous metal statistics. November 1%1 

hv   R J£ *  r      rt "!LJai»nVMarket  "f,*^1? 'fcÇ«?•«« 3f * "'*'"• Producer in the United States of America  Compiled 
by  Bache &  Co.,  The North American Aluminium  Industry  (New York, March 1964), p. 8. 

Plans of the Indian Government will continue this distribution 
of uses, holding down building and construction to one of the 
smaller uses. The latest target of the Government is a primary 
capacity of 308,000 tons by 1971. indicating a fivefold increase 
over 1963. b 

In Brazil, the population of 75 million consumed in 1961 about 
as much aluminium as the 436 million of India. The pattern 
was similar, utensils being first and electrical conductors next. 
Transportation was third (automobiles, trucks and buses). 
Packaging ws- fourth (tubes and containers for pharmaceutical 
and cosmetic products, and foil for the cigarette, food and drink 
industries). The pattern of the 1960's is not expected to change 
much, as consumption is projected to increase about 62 per cent 
between 1961 and 1967. * 

A different kind of aluminium economy is illustrated by China 
(Taiwan), where a population of 11 million consumed 7,000 tons 

* Mining Journal (London) (14 August 1964). 
«National Bank for Economic Development (Braiil), The 

Brasdim Aluminium Market, 1946-1967 (Rio de Janeiro, Sep- 
tember 1963). 

in 1960, or about 1.5 pounds per capita. Building and construc- 
tion, mainly roofing sheets, absorbed about 40 per cent of the 
consumption ; the electrical industries, about 20 per cent ; uten- 
sils and household supplies, about 15 |>er cent ; and packaging 
material, about 10 per cent. Transportation used about 6 per 
cent. Consumption was expected to double by 1965, with the 
greatest relative growth occurring in transudation and 
packaging.'1 

All developing countries have one advantage over tlie more 
developed countries in that they can immediately adopt certain 
uses of aluminium because of improvements in alloys and tech- 
nology which were not available to other countries in the early 
stages of aluminium development. Outstanding are building 
sheet products as used in Africa, which only came into wide- 
spread use in the United States of America after 1950. 
Irrigation pipe and fittings made of aluminium are in the same 
technical category. 

•' United Nations, Bauxite Ore Resources ami Aluminium In- 
dustry of Asia and the Far East, Mineral Resources Develop- 
ment Series No. 17 (United Nations publication. Sales No.: 63. 
II F.2), pp. 45-46. 
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I.   General considerations 

During the last twenty years the food-processing 
industry has expanded rapidly in the developed coun- 
tries in esponse to increased demand. Similarly, in 
the developing countries, an increasing awareness of 
institutional needs, the introduction of new tastes and, 
above all, the greater convenience in handling, storage 
and preparation, all backed by rising personal incomes, 
are resulting in an increased demand which may be 
expected to continue. At the same time, Governments, 
aware of the needs for industrialization, appreciate the 
opportunity that this trend offers. Thus, all factors 
point to a continuing expansion of this industry in these 
countries. 

Economists have forecast an increase of 154 per cent 
in the food-processing industries in developing count 'es 
between 1958 and 1975, a few selected figures being: 
Middle East, 319 per cent; Africa. 224 per cent; Asia, 
209 per cent ; Latin America, 102 per cent.1 

A good example of the food industries in the national 
economy of some developing countries is that of Chile, 
which produces some 2,330,000 tons of processed foods 
per annum, i.e., about 290 kg per capita. The growth 
rate of the food industry was 5.2 per cent per annum 
during the period 1959-1964. 

bliese figures include food, beverages and tobacco manu- 
facturing. The latter is a relatively small factor. Taking the 
United States of America as an example, tobacco represents 
only 7.67 per cent of the total figure, according to Peterson 
and Tressler, Food Technology the World Over (Westport, 
Conn., Avi Publishing Company Inc., 1963). 

Efforts are already l>eing made by the developing 
countries to replace purchases of processed food from 
abroad and hence to reduce their expenditure on foreign 
exchange, by producing these goods locally. The major 
proportion of imported processed foods is in the form 
of canned foods. 

This new trend in demand is also linked with the 
growth of urbanization, which usually means a change 
in attitudes towards food preparation, and a change 
in tasks. Urban women are less willing and, when 
employed, unable, to spend the time involved in prepar- 
ing unprocessed foods in the traditional manner. 

The principal determining factor, however, is the 
rise in the standard of living, which is usually accom- 
panied by a growing preference for not only tetter 
quality foods, such as meat and milk, but also processed 
products. 

A.   Benefits resulting from a well-developed food 
industry 

Parallel with import substitution goes the export 
drive. Certain of these industries, once established, find 
it possible to build up an export trade, particularly to 
their neighbours. It is essential, if the new industry is 
to succeed, for the cost and quality of the product to be 
competitive. This is indispensable so far as exports are 
concerned, though for internal sales some measure of 
protection is usually given. 

21» 
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The advantages of an expanding food-processing in- 
dustry, however, are not confined to an improvement 
in the balance of payments. 2 They include employment 
in the industries themselves and in other related indus- 
tries, and a general contribution to the economic growth 
of the country. In addition, there are reduced losses of 
food (once processed) during storage, transportation 
and distribution, and a lietter utilization of hy-pro-'.iicts 
or waste | »ducts which otherwise tend to be lost. 
Another advantage lies in the contribution which pro- 
cessed products can make (since more easily stored and 
transported) to evening out the seasonal fluctuations in 
the prices of unprocessed or partly processed foods, 
reducing geographical maldistribution of food and 
helping to lessen the food shortage in years of had 
harvest. Lastly, they can contribute to an improvement 
in the health of the population by providing a wider 
range of nutrition throughout the year, es|>ccially if 
stress is laid on increasing protein supplies. 

Naturally, the problem of building up a food-pro- 
cessing industry in developing countries is different 
from that in developed areas. On the marketing side, 
not only are jiersoiial cash incomes lower, hut concen- 
trations of the imputation represent a smaller propor- 
tion of the total |)opulatioii. This tends to raise the 
marketing an*! promotion costs. 1 here is no question 
but that in many countries, the small, scattered internal 
demand has been the major handicap to introducing a 
good processing industry. 

The major differences, however, consist of the far 
more formidable difficulties which have to he en- 
countered by developing countries in setting up the 
industries. The lack of managerial and technical skills 
is a well-recognized impediment in the development of 
food industries in most developing nations, hut it is 
]K)ssihIe to overcome this if resolute governmental 
action is taken, as was done in Kenya, which has 
built up a sizable e.\|>ort trade in canned foods. Training 
abroad in modern industries is useful, but the require- 
ments and facilities are usually so different from those 
in the developing nations that, more often than not, 
such ex|>osure does not quite accomplish the desired 
results. Therefore, in establishing f<x>d and food pro- 
ducts industries, it is essential to provide local or re 
gional training facilities The Food and Agriculture 
Organization of the United Nations (FAO) is active in 
the creation of such regional food-technology training 
centres as, for instance, the International Training 
Centre in India, supported by the Canadian Freedom 
from Hunger Committee ; the Tropical Centre of Food 
Research and Technology in Sâo Paulo, Brazil; the 
Institi;•'e of Food Science and Technology in Santiago, 
Chile, supported by the United Nations Special Fund ; 
and several other centres in Africa, the Near Fast and 
Latin America. Help is also provided by staff sent to 
the country, in the case of foreign-owned plants, by 
the owners. 

There are, however, serious material complications 
as well. It is not sufficient, for example, merely to 
note and to set up a factory to process p seasonal glut 
of produce in a particular commodity. A successful 
operation is usually much more complex. The basis for 

• * SeT.J,ootl all<1 Agriculture Organization of the United Na- 
tions, "The economic significance and contribution of industries 
based on renewable natural resources and the policies and 
institutions required for their development" (E/CN.14/AS/ 
III/1/7), paper prepared for the Symposium on Industrial 
Development in Africa, Cairo, 27 January-10 February 1966. 
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a commercial processing plant is the regular availability 
of raw material. The security of supply at a reasonable 
price in relation u> the end value of the product and the 
quantity and quality of the deliveries for an extended 
l>eriod are the most ini|>ortant factors, but, under 
current conditions of agricultural production in the 
developing countries, these pre-conditions are often not 
fulfilled. Variation in yield due to ]n>or-quality seed, 
adverse weather conditions, diseases etc. often restrict 
the availability of the produce even for the fresh market. 
The absence of regular supplies and the failure to con- 
form to standards can lead to high production costs. 
In order to assure a denudatile supply of raw materials, 
the processor may contract with farmers or establish 
his own production units, where he can grow the pro- 
duce specifically designed for processing. Raw-product 
requirements for the production of optimum-quality 
processed products have lieen established during the 
last twenty-five years. For each product and for each 
lyjK- of process, such as canning, freezing or dehydra- 
tion, s|>ecilic requirements have been formulated and 
must be met. Sha]*, size, texture, colour, flavour, 
odour, acidity, viscosity, maturity, specific gravity, 
soluble solids, total solids, vitamin content etc. are all 
factors for which standards have been established. It 
requires careful planning in plant breeding and cultural 
practices to produce a raw fruit or vegetable suitable for 
canning, freezing, dehydration or concentration. In 
several African countries, a beghning has lieen made 
at experimental stations or universities to develop and 
evaluate varieties suitable for processing, but much 
more remains to he done. 

In this connexion, for some commodities the improve- 
ment of storage facilities is vital, cs|>ecially in tropical 
climates. Sudi an improvement is, of course, useful in 
other connexions, for example, price stabilization, but 
it also facilitates the smooth flow both over time and in 
quality and amount of raw materials to the factory (for 
further details on storage, see chapter II, section L). 

There are a number of other infra-structural requi- 
sites. These may be summarized as follows : 

(a) An adequate transjxjrt system (often non- 
existent in many African countries) to bring raw pro- 
ducts, raw materials, machinery, equipment, packaging 
material etc. to the factories, and to carry the finished 
products to the markets ; 

(/') Supplies of fuel, ¡x>wer and water in adequate 
quantities and at economically suitable cost; 

(c) Adequate chains for marketing and retail outlets 
for the distribution of the products ; 

(d) A banking or credit system to provide working 
capital ; 

(e) Facilities for the building of industrial premises, 
storage facilities, laboratories, offices, housing etc. ; 

(/) A reasonably efficie.it Government, providing 
adequate support for managerial, technical and sales 
personnel. 

B.   Marketing 

Finally, the marketing problems must be stressed 
again, as well as the fierce competition that character- 
izes this complex of industries. It is not enough to 
have a good product at a competitive price—it has still 
to be sold. Examples of costly failures abound where 
this has been forgotten. Almost invariably, government 
assistance in the form of tariff protection is necessary, 




